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PREFACE.

Dr. GtJNTHEE observes, " Tliis volume concludes the Catalogue of

Fishes. Most of the Collections whence the specimens therein de-

scribed have been obtained are mentioned in the preceding volumes,

so that T have to refer to the following only :

—

" 1. Typical specimens of East-Indian Muraenoids, Lophobranchs,

Plectognaths, and Plagiostomes described by Dr. Bleeker.

" 2. Several collections from the Seychelle Islands made by

Lieut.-Col. Playfair, Swinburne Ward, Esq., and Prof. E. Perceval

Wright,

" 3. Several collections made at St. Helena by J. C. Melliss, Esq.

" 4. Several collections of freshwater and marine species from

Algiers, made by Lieut.-Col. Playfair, H.M. Consul-General at

Algiers.

" 5. Typical specimens of the Sharks from the coast of Portugal,

described and presented by Dr. B. du Bocage, Director of the Lisbon

Museum.

" 6. A Collection of Marine Fishes from Tasmania. Pur-

chased.

" 7. Several desiderata, presented by Prof. Kolliker.

" At the conclusion of this work I think it right to add a few

remarks on the extent of our ichthyological knowledge generally,

and on the present state of the Collection in the British Museum

especially.

" It is of some interest to learn how many species of Fishes are



known to exist. In the attempt to give an estimate I can onlj

approach the truth, as in numerous cases it is impossible to deciae

from imperfect accounts whether an author has described a distinct

species or one previously known. Again, the views of ichthyologists

on species diverge so much that one will give a number several

times as great as another*. I consider a species to be well

established only when it is founded on characters which, from

an examination of numerous examples, are found to be perma-

nent, not subject to gradual variation, and not dependent on

season, sex, or age—or which are known to be so from the ex-

amination of allied forms. A character of this kind is in general

constantly accompanied by another, which would appear to be

insignificant by itself. By this principle I have been guided

throughout the work, and in naming the species of the Collection

of the Museum ; and this should be borne iu mind in comparing

the num ers of species given by me with the estimates prepared

by other uatiu-alists.

" In the present w^ork (584:3 species are regarded as well esta-

blished and described, whilst 1682 others are doubtful and re-

ferred to by name only. Assuming, then, that about one half of the

latter will be ultimately admitted into the system, and that, since

the publication of the volumes of this work, about 1000 species have

been described elsewhere, we may put the total number offishes known

at present as about 9000.

•' At the respective dates of the prejjaration of the eight volumes

of the present work 4219 species were available for autoptical exa-

mination. To these were afterwards added 958 species which were

received too late for insertion ; so that the Collection of the British

* "Prof. Agassiz states, in Silliin. Amer. Journ. 1854, xvii. p. 360, that he

knows at least 20 North-American species of Lepidosfeus ; I can distinguish

three or four only. In Prof. Kaup's ' Catalogue of Apodal Fishes ' the two

European Eels admitted by me are split into 20 species. Prof. Dumeril, finally,

has publislied the names of some 80 Sturgeons distinguished by him (^Nouv.

Arch. Miis. d'lTist. Nat. iii. 1867) ; I cannot recognize more than twenty. Such
nominal species rarely survive their author ; but, before they are merged again

in the synonymy, they are the cause of much unnecessary trouble, and, being

founded on slight individual peculiarities, they are frequently mistaken, rarely

recognized."



Museum contains at the present time altoyether 5177 species, repre-

sented hy 29,275 examples*.

" Rich as this Collection is in the possession of rare and fre-

quently unique types, and however well merited its claim to take the

first rank among ichthyological collections, it must be admitted that,

containing not two-thirds of the known species, and on an average

scarcely six examples of each species, it is capable of considerable

enlargement and improvement. A species to which no particular in-

terest is attached ought to be represented by at least three specimens,

as a certain number of examples are necessary to fix specific charac-

ters. But there arc a number of other fishes which cannot be per-

fectly understood without a much greater number of examples.

Such are those which undergo with age changes so considerable

that the stages of development have been described as diff"erent

genera, or those which exhibit most extraordinary sexual differences,

or are so subject to variation as to have given rise to the creation

of numerous nominal species, or those which have a wide geogra-

phical distribution. Take, for instance, the Herring. Numerous aa

the specimens are in the Collection, they only exemplify the various

stages of growth of the Herring of the south coast of England and

of the Firth of Forth ; they offer evidence as regards the truth or

imperfection of the accounts left to us by Yarrell and Parnell ; they

indicate that the Herring attains somewhere (probably in the north)

to the size of a large Mackerel (15 inches), whilst it exists in a de-

generated condition in the Baltic ; they also give us the means of

showing the identity of the Englis^h Herring with that of North-

Eastern America. But there are no specimens exemplifying the

various kinds distinguished by professional herring-fishers, none

to show the extent of its distribution towards the north or south,

* "The species and examples are distributed among the eight volumes thus:

—

Specimens Species

Vol. enumerated. since added, in Brit. Mus. since added.

1.(1859) 2508 177i> 475 211

11.(1860) 3178 1269 531 198

111.(1861) 2625 1051 536 133

IV. (1862) 2877 1119 651 174

V. (1864) 1811 535 492 151

VI. (1866) 2173 278 268 34

VII. (1868) 3328 283 583 57

VIII. (1870) 4461 683 0"
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none from the North Pacific or from the Arctic regions of either

hemisphere, where we know that a Herring exists equally useful

and perhaps identical with the European species. Thus, for the

illustration of a single species, we may require a hundred speci-

mens; and not one of them will be superfluous. Again, we knoAV,

at present, that at least some 140 different species of Sharks exist,

a group of fishes which has always claipied a full share of attention

in a seafaring nation, the oil and fins of which form a valuable

article of trade, which, finally, from a scientific point of view, are

those of all living fishes in which the paheontologist takes the

greatest interest. Yet, with the imperfect state of all collections of

Sharks and Rays, our knowledge of them remains equally incom-

plete. Being compelled to limit, in most cases, our examinations to

the foetus or to examples not far removed from that stage, or to parts

of old individuals which can be determined in a general manner only,

we cannot follow the changes which their dentition imdergoes with

age ; and the palaeontologist, who chiefly depends on this character, is

unable to connect and interpret his fragmentary materials satisfac-

torily, unless supplied by the zoologist with the information which

is accessible to the latter only. This information cannot be obtained

without a collection requiring much space. Some Sharks exceed a

length of 30 feet ; and it is no exaggeration to ascribe an average

length of 5 feet to each of the 140 species known.

" After having pointed out imperfections of the collection aa

they are apparent with regard to the present state of science, I have

to urge the necessity of keeping pace with the rapid progress of

ichthyology resulting from the efforts in other countries. Since the

period marked by the publication of the Ichthyology of the ' Beagle,'

' Erebus and Terror,' ' Sulphur,' and ' Samarang,' the National Col-

lection has been left entirely to its own resources, and has been

dependent on the booty of private collectors. One of the chief

sources, the navy, which assisted Sir J. Richardson in bringing

together the magnificent collection at Haslar Hospital, now trans-

ferred to the British Museum, has failed entirely * since the great

* "With the exception of the Magellan-Straits Expedition, to which Dr. Cun-
ningham was attached as naturalist. This gentleman made considerable col-

lections, part of which were deposited in the British Mu.seum. The number of

ppecimens of fishes obtained from this source is 78."



English ichthyologist withdrew from active life. Meanwhile the

expeditions fitted out by Austria and Prussia, each accompanied by

a staff of naturalists, brought large collections of fishes to the Berlin

and Vienna Museums; in St. Petersburg collections made in North-

eastern Asia are accumulating ; Dr. Bleeker, who has made us

acquainted with the astonishing variety of fishes in the East-Indian

archipelago, could not have succeeded so well Avithout the cordial

cooperation of the officials residing in the various islands ; Messrs.

Godeffroy, wealthy merchants of Hamburgh, have founded, merely

by the assistance of the captains of their o^Yn ships and of two or

three collectors, a private museum which supplies now annually

other public collections with a great number of rare or quite new

forms from the various parts of the Pacific ; in the United States

each exploring expedition was and still is accompanied by naturalist

collectors, employed solely for the benefit of public museums ; and,

finally. Prof. Agassiz himself has explored the ichthyology of the

River Amazons, and returned with a booty the richness of which is

great, though not yet exactly defined.

" Thus there cannot be any doubt with regard to the activity put

forth in the field of ichthyology ; and it is a fact that the foremost

men in science have devoted a great proportion of their researches

to this branch,—and justly so. No other class of vertebrates offers

a similar gradation of development of the most important systems

and organs, rendering its systematic arrangement one of the most

difficult problems of zoology. Infinite are those modifications of

organs which may be brought into connexion Avith the variations of

their mode of life and with the M-idely different physical conditions

under which fishes live. There is no fresh water, no sea, no part of

the sea which is not inhabited by fishes, some kinds being restricted

to an insignificant pool, whilst others roam over the ,vhole extent

of the various oceans, or are organized to exist under the pressure

of great depths, the same species living in the Atlantic, North

Pacific, and Antarctic. The freshwater forms being limited to the

river- or lake-systems which they inhabit, and being less exposed to

the disturbances affecting the terrestrial animals, are singularly

adapted for the elucidation of the original geographical distribu-

tion of the animals of the present creation. No other class of the

vertebrates is of ecjual imjjortance to the geologist nnd i)al;contf _



legist, the materials for conipariug the living with past creations

being so numerous and diversified that we cannot help thinking

that the question of the relations of the various epochs to one

another will be solved iu the field of ichthyology. Although fishes

ai*e mostly hidden by the element in which they live, so that the

knife of the anatomist generally first reveals new facts connected

with their life, we have sufficient evidence to show that the pheno-

mena of life are more varied in their difierent groups tlian in any

of the higher Vertebrata, and that their study will form a solid basis

for the solution of those general biological questions which, perhaps

rather prematurely, agitate the minds of many zoologists.

" An interest in Ichthyology is generally diffused in England

;

but its study is much neglected. Nor could it be otherwise. Where

is it taught ? Of the teachers of zoology in the numerous German,

Scandinavian, Itussian, Italian, and Portuguese universities, there

is scarcely one who has not been an author in Ichthyology; and

consequently he takes care that this branch shall not be neglected in

his course of lectures. In Paris there exists a separate chair for

Ichthyology and Herpetology. In the United States Ichthyology is

taught by the author of the ' Recherches sur les Poissons Fossiles

'

and his pupils. In England I have met with many struggling hard

to obtain ichthyological knowledge, with not one who was assisted

in it by a teacher.

" Of course this state of things is in immediate connexion with the

defective system of scientific education ; but it must appear very

anomalous indeed when we consider that the public of the mother

country, as well as of the colonies, have the liveliest interest in ich-

thyology, as is proved by the daily requests for information, some-

times accompanied by collections made at considerable personal

sacrifice, expressly with the object of diffusing scientific knowledge

and of increasing the resources derived from this class of animals.

" Finally, it may be asked in what way ichthyology has been ad-

vanced by the publication of the present work ? In the first place,

then, the entire collection in the British Museum has been named,

arranged, and described, so that, with the assistance of the Cata-

logue, every species and every individual specimen may be as easily

found as a book in a well-arranged library, and has been rendered

accessible to students and foreign visitors. Nearly 800 species have
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been regarded as new, many of them types of distinct genera.

But it would have been a work rather of local interest if it had

been confined to the objc^cts in the British Museum ; besides, to

determine species satisfactorily, a general study of all the allied

species is necessary. Therefore its scope was extended to de-

scribing also those species which at present are not represented in

the British Museum. In this form (that of a handbook con-

taining descriptions of, or references to, all the species known) it

promised to be particularly useful to the student of ichthyology, the

traveller, and collector. The last general works were that of Lace-

pede and Schneider's edition of Bloch, published at the beginning of

this century, and containing between 1400 and 1500 species, of

which about 1100 are still recognized. The great work by Cuvier

and Valenciennes remained incomplete.

"The species and genera have been critically examined; and I

have come to the conclusion, after the study of long series of exam-

ples, or after autoptical comparison of typical specimens, that it

was necessary to eliminate from the system a great number of

species, as well as genera, established on insufficient grounds.

Zoological science is never advanced by general works compiled

mechanically and without critical discernment. In the descrip-

tions, I have been satisfied with giving the most important cha-

racters, without entering into a complete account of the organi-

zation, as this necessarily would have been, for the most part,

merely a reproduction of the labours of others ; these, however,

are conscientiously referred to. But whenever I thought an ob-

servation made by me new and original I have added it. I have

paid particular attention to the formation of more natural families,

in which endeavour I have laid greater stress upon the structure of

the vertical fins and of the skeleton as family characters than my
predecessors. Still thinking that the subclasses proposed by Midler

are most expressive of the fundamental difiercnces in the organiza-

tion of fishes, I found myself compelled, on the other hand, to

abandon the order of Pharyngognaths, on establishing which he had

bestowed so much labour.

" I am well aware of the many imperfections of this work ; many

have been already corrected by others ; but if it should form the

basis for the future development of a collection at i>rc!<ciil unri\allcd



—if it should assist my fellow labourers and enlist others—if- it

should contribute to the advancement of truth, I shall not repent

having devoted the best years of my life to its execution. During

all this time I have had the great advantage of the assistance and

experience of Mr. Edward Gerrard, to whom is due the excellent

state in which I found the collection, and who has relieved me from

the work connected with its registration and preservation. If cir-

cumstances permit, the numerous recent additions to the collection

and to the literature generally, with a general Index, will be em-

bodied in a supplementary volume. It may also be hoped that the

illustrations alluded to in the first volume will soon be added."

JOHN EDWAED GEAY.

British Museum,
May 20, 1870.



SYSTEMATIC INDEX.

Subclass I. TELEOSTEI
(continued).

Order IV. PHYSOSTOMJ
(continued).

Fam. 26. Gymnotid^.
Page

1. Sternarchus, Cuv 2

». Sternarchus.

1. albifroiis, L 2
2. brasiliensis, Rnhrdt 3
3. nattereri, Steindachner .

.

3
4. schotti, Steindach)ter ... 3
5. bonapartii, Casteln 3

/3. Rhamphosternarchus.
6. oxyrhyncbus, M. S^T... 4
7. macrostoma, Gthr 4
8. niormyrus, Steitulachner 4

2. Rbampbichtbys, M. Sf T. . . 4

a. Rhamphichthys.
1. rostratus, i 5
2. blocbii, Kaup 5
3. pantberinus, Casteln. ... 5

/3. Brachyrhmnphichthys.
4. artedii, iTaw/j 6
5. miilleri, Kaup 6
6. brevirostris, Steindachner 6

3. Stemopygus, M.i^T. 7
1. carapiis, L 7

2. Adrescens. Val. 7

3. axillaris, Gthr 8
4. troschelii, Kaup 8

fequilabiatiis, Humboldt 7
4. Carapus, M.^T. 8

1. fasciatus, Pall. 9
5. Gymnotus, Cuv 10

1. electricus, L 10

Fam. 27. SYMBRANCHIDiE.

First Group. Amphipnoina.
1. Amphipnous, Miill. ..... 13

1. cucbia, Ham, B 13

Second Group.
Symbranchina.

PilR.-

2. Monopterus, Lacep 14
1. javanensis, Lacep. .... 14

3. Synibraucbus, Bl 15
1. marmoratus, Bl. .... 15, 515
2. bengalensis, M'CleU.. .

.

16
3. caligaus, Cant 17

Third Group.
Chilobbanchina.

4. Cbilobranchus, Rich 17

1. dorsalis, Rich 18

Fam. 28. Mur.s;nid.s;.

MuR.^NiD^ Platyschistje.

First Gi'oup. Nemichthyina.
1. Nemicbtbys, RicJi 21

1. scolopacea, Rich 21

Second Group.
Saccopharynoin A.

2. Saccopbarynx, 3Iitch 22
1. flagellum, Mitch 22

Tbird Group.
Synaphobranchina.

3. Synapbobrancbus, Johns. ,

.

22
1. pmnatus, Gronov 23

Fourtb Group. Anguillina.
4. Anguilla, Cuv 23

1. mauritiana, Benn 25
2. labiata, Ptrs 26
3. fidjiensis, Gthr 26
4. bengalensis, Gray .... 27
5. reinhardtii, Steindachner 27
6. macropbtbalma, Ptrs. . . 28
7. mossanibica, JVrs 28
8. vulgaris, Flem 20
9. bostouiensis, Les 31

10. texana, Kaup Py)

11. latirostris. Risso 3-2



SYSTEMATIC INDKX.

Vage
12. aiifklaudii, Ilih »i;}

l'{. tleiidandii, Kaup IV,'>

1-1. iuieitensis, (Ithr .'54

15. amboinensi.-;, I^m. ... 34
IC). niegastoma, Kaup .... ;)4

17. kieneri, Kaup ;35

18. bicolor, M'Clrll 3o
li). vircsceiLs, i¥/-.v 85
20. sidat, Blkr 36

inalabavioa, Kaup .... 36
21. aiistrali.-j, Rich 36
22. aniblodon, (Hlir 37
23. du.ssuniierii, Kauj) .... 37

euiy.-itoiua, Heck. .^Kner 23
.'serpentina, Lc.s 28
avisoti.'s, Kich 23
clathrata. Kir/i 23
fasciata, K((up 23
niacrops. K/inp 23
anjiu.stidens, Kaup .... 23
euryhi'iua, Kaup 23
halnialierensi.^, B/kr. . . 23
eantori, Kaup 23
macr<M'ephala, Kaj}p ... 28
mannnrata, Q. rt (r. . . 24
otaheitcn.^is, Kaup 24
capensis, Kaup 24

5. Conger, Kaup 37
1. mavginatiis, Vol 38
2. vulgaris, Cuv ','id

(isciileiitus, Pon/ 39
8. multideiis, Vasteln 40
4. niacrops, Gthr 40

Kclielii.s caiidolimbatu.*,

Porii 40
orbignyaiiu.*, I'al '.Vi

t'a.sciatu.'^, Kicli 37

rubo.soen-^, lian~(t)ii .... 3)7

6. ('ongroniuriiPiia, Kaup 40

1. balearica, Dc la jkuchc. . 41

aaalis, Poc}j 41
2. punotus, Jcti 41
8. anago, Hrhlpii 42
4. mellissii, Gtlu- 42
5. habenata, Tiieh 42

neogiiinnicus, Jilkr 43
Alvrophisbcterognathus,

'Bllr 43
6. my.sta.x, l)e la Pochr . . 43

myriasiter, Brcroorf .... 40

7. Urocongor, Kaup 4.")

1. leptuviis, Birh 44

r'ifili Group.
1 1 K r K R f) C O N ft H I N .\

.

S. ITetProcongcr, Bll;r 44

1. pnly/.oiia. Bllr 44

. .

''age

2. loiigissimu.-!, Gtiir 43

Sixth Group.
M u B ^; .\ E s o c I N A.

'.). Murai'ue.sox, AVClell 45
1. talabou, Cuv 45
2. talabonoides, Blkr 4f>

.'>. cinereu.i, Forsk 46
4. .savanna, Cur 47

10. Nettastonia, Baf. 48
1. niolanurura, Itaf. 48

11. Saurenchelys, Ptrtt 48
1. canorivora, IHrs 48

12. Oxyconger, Blkr 48
1. Ieptognathu8, Blkr 49

13. Iloplunnis, Kaup 49
1. sclunidtii, Kavp 49

14. Neoconger, Girard 49
1. nmorouatus, Girard. ... 49

Sevciuth (iroup. Myhina.
15. Myrus, Kaup 49

1. vulgaris, Kauji 50
2. uroplerus, Schlccj 50

16. Myropliis, Lulkeii 50
1 . punctatus, Liitken . . 50, 515

microstigmius, Poey . . 51
1 7. Paraiuyrus, Gthr 51

1. cylindroideus, i2««zfint 51
2. uiicrofbir, Blkr 51

18. Chilorhinus, Liitken .... 51
1. Ruen.sonii, Liitken 52

m. Mura;nichtliy.s, i///.-; 52
1. luacropterus, Blkr 52
2. gyninopteru.i, Blkr 52
.",. schultzii, Blkr 52
4. gyninotus, Blkr 58
5. niDorii, Gthr 58
6. verniit'orniis, Pfrx 58
7. uiaorostonui.s, Blkr 53

Eighth ( Iroup.

( ) !• H I r; H T If Y I N A

.

20. Liurauu.s, Blkr 54
1. seuiifiuclus, Bci\7i 54

21. ()pbiehthy.<i. Gthr 55
1. io.«1ellatns, Bich 56
2. punctifer, Kavp 56
3. adspersus, Gthr 56
4. interlinctus. Rich 56
5. ti-iserialis, Kaup 57
6. grandimaculata, K. i§- St. 58
7. parilis, Rich 59
><. dicellurns. Rich 59
9. niagnoculus, Kaup .... 59

10. gome.'sii, Ciistcln (iO

chrvsnps. Pocy (KJ



SVSllvMATTC lM)I-\.

Hatte

1 1

.

pauciporus, Pocy (JQ

12. puncticeps, Kitup .... GO
13. Iiyala, H. U 60
14. pallen-s, Rich (il

15. bi-oekineyeri, lilkr til

10. rhytidoderiuatoideSj^/A;;-. 62
17. rliytidoJevnia, Blkr. . . 6o
18. maclellandi, Blkr 63
19. margiiiatus, Ptrs 64
20. crocodiliiuis, Benn 64

Achirophiehthys typus,2/?-. 65
21. cirrochilus, Blkr 65
22. serpens, L {Vt

2;). regiu.'s, BicJi 6(1

24. ornatissiuius, Kaup .... (57

25. havauiiensis, Bl. Schn. (57

26. versicolor, Mich (SS

27. oceUatus, Les iSS

28. ater, iY/w 68
2U. boiiapaitii, Kaup .... 69
.'iO. cephalozoua, Blkr 69
.'51. apicalis, Bonn 70
32. grandoculis, Cant 71
o3. bernsteinii, Blkr 71
34. singapiirensis, Blkr. . . 71
3o. macrochir, Blkr 72
36. hispanus, Bellotti 72
37. remicaudus, Kaup .... 73
38. brasiliensis, Kaup .... 73
39. urolophu.^, Schleg 73
40. polyophthalnius, Blkr. 73
41. altipinuis, Kaup 74
42. calr.mu.*, Gthr 74.

43. cbiuensis, Kaup 75
44. tapeinnpterus, Blkr.
45. chilopogon, Blkr 76
46. playfairii, Gthr 76
47. pacitici, Gthr 76
48. boro, H. B 77
49. cancri^orus, liidi 78
50. lioeveiiii, Blkr 79
51. hypselopterus. Blkr. . . 79
52. semicinctus, Rich 80
53. droiiiicus, Gthr 80
54. colubriuus, Boddacrt . . 81
55. niaculo.5us, Cuv 81
56. brevict'ps, Rich 82
57. pardalis, T'al 82
58. quinciinciatiis, Gthr. . . 83
59. acaminatu.*, Gronor. . . 83
60. imberbis, De la Roche . . 84
61

.

anceps, Cant 84
62. niohiccensis, Blkr 85
63. fusoiis, Zuieu- 85
64. macrodoii, Blkr 85
Oii. polyophthalmii.'^, Blkr. 85
(>*l kaupi, Blkr 8()

^ , ]

I

o/. bu-olor, Kiiup Hf
1

68. tiuiorensi.s, Gthr 8()

j

(jO. orieiitali-;, M'CMl 87

j

70. melanot.'iE'nia, Blkr 87
71. niariuoratu*. Blkr 88

guiclienoli. Kauj) .... 88
72. loagipiinii.*. K/wr ^- St. 88
73. tenuis, Gthr 88
74. kirldi, Gthr 89
75. quadratus, Rich 89
76. caucus, L 89
77. gracilis, Ka7/p 90
78. acutirostris, Bariicc. . . 90

brachyurus, I'ooj ,5,")

niagnifica, Abbott 55
californiensis, Garrett . . 55
rosliatus, Bl 55
cephalopeltis, Blkr 55

Ninth Group.
Ptyoisranchina.

22. Moringua, Gra>/ 90
1. raitaborua, H. B 90
2. lumbricoidea, Rich 91
3. bicolor, Kaup 9]
4. javanica, Kaup 92
5. abbreviata, B'lkr 92
6. macrocepbala, Blkr. . . 92

MURJENID^ ExGYSCHISTiE.

Tenth Group. MiTn.5?NiN.\.

23.. Myroconger, Gthr 93
1. conipressus, Gthr 93

24. Mura.nia, Gthr 9:1

1. helena, L 96
2. augusti, Kaup 97
3. melauotis, Kaup 'dS
4. pavonina, 7i'/<7/ J»8

5. pardalis, Schlcf/ 99
(>. lentigiuoL^a, Jai 99
7. meleagris, Show 100
8. niiliaris, Kaup 100
9. flavopicta, Kaup 101

elaborata, J'oej/ IQ]
10. stellifera, Rich IQl

luargaritophorus, Blkr. 101
11. punctata, Bl. Schii 102
12. conspersa, Roei/ 102
13,. ocellata. A</ass 102
14. dovii, Gthr 103
15. nudivnnuM-, Gthj- 104
10. riippellii. M'Clell 104
17. p.telli, Blkr J05
18. rfticularis. Bl 105
\9. inuictnto-tasciatji. Blkr. 100
20. lc.<«("l]ata. Ricli |00
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21. rcovesii, liic]i 107
22. ti^'riiia, Itiipp 108
2.3. fimbiiata, BeHu 108
24. luicroypila, Gthr 109

25. niflanospila, BJkr 109
20. polyoplithaliiius,^//cy. . . 109
27. uiidulata, Lacep 110

h\o(i\\i\,Blkr Ill

28. macassarieusis, i?//i:/\ .. Ill

29. iovmosa,, BIkr Ill

30. pseudolliyrsoidea, Blkr. 112
31. tile, H.B 112
32. thyrsoidea, Rivh 113
33. biiroensis, Blkr 1 14

34. polyuranodon, Blkr 1 14

35. duivenbodii, Blkr 114
36. anatina, Loive 115

37. sanctae helen.ne, Gthr. . . 115
38. irregularis, Kaup 115

39. picta, Ahl. 116

40. nubila, Rich 117
miilleri, Kaup 117

41. sagenodeta, Rich 117

42. richardsoui, Blkr 118

43. tenebrosa, Rich 119

44. marmorea, Val 119

45. flavomarginata, Riipp. . . 1 19

46. moringa, Cuv 120
47. vicina, Casleln 121

48. callorliynclia, Gthr 122

49. hepatica, Riipp 122

50. euptera, Gthr 122

51. cinerascens, JB///;j> 123
52. afra, Bl. 123
53. aterrima, Kavp 124

54. maculipinnis, Kemp .... 124

55. unicolor, De la Roche . . 125

56. maderensis, Johns 125

57. sanguinea, Poe>i 126

58. moluccensis, Blkr 126

59. modesta, Kaup 126

60. sathete, //. -B 126
61. scliismatorliynchus,i>//cr. 127

62. acutirostris, ^6ioW .... 127

63. luacrurus, Blkr 127

64. brummeri, Blkr 128

65. polyodou, Blkr 128

66. zebra, Shaw 128

67. polyzona, -R/c/t 129

68. nebulosa, Ahl 130

69. catenata, Bl 130

70. xantliospila, Blkr 131

71. lecomtii, Kaup 131

72. polii, Kaup 132

73. Pasciguln, Ptrs 132

74. amblyodon, Blkr 132

75. rliodochilus, Blkr 132

7(). auloptera, Ue Filippi . . 132
wilsoni, Bl. Schn 93
stellata, Lacep 93
liaiiy, Lacep 94,

fulva, Ri^su 94
marnioriata, Q. ^- G 94
lineata. Less 94
tiaveola, Less 94
ceriiio-uigra, Rich 94
blochii, Kaup 94
micropoeeilus, Blkr 94
niauritiana, Kaup 94
iiigroliiieata, Kaup .... 94
flavimarginata, Kaup . . 94
chrysop.s, Kaup 94
multiocellata, Poey .... 94
erebus, Poei/ 94
appendiculata, Guichcn. . 94
porphyreus, Guichen. . . 94
kaupii, Ahhoft 94
eiirosta, Abbott 94
coucolor, Abbott 94
scriptus, Bl. Schii 94
canina, Q. i^- G 94
mordax, Ayrcs 94

25. Gymiiomurasua, Blkr 133

1. ligrina. Less 133

2. inarmorata, Lacep 133

3. concolor, Riipp 134
4. fusca, Ptrs 134
5. vittata, Rich 134

6. bennettii, Gthr 135

26. Enchelycore, Kaup 135

1. nigricans, Bonnaf 135

bleekeri, K^mq? 136

Leptocepbalus, Gronoi\ . . 136

Wyo^xoxus,, KdlIikcr 144

Tilurus, Kiilliker 144

Stoniiasunculus, JSTflw^. . , . 145

Esunculus, Kaup 145

rorobronchus, Kaitp .... 145

Prymnothonus, Rich 145

Fam. 29. Pegasipte.
1. Pegasus, Z 147

1. draconis, L 147

2. Yolans, L 148

3. natans, L 148

4. lancifer, Kaup 149

Order V. LOPIIOBRANCHII.

Fam. 1. SoLENOSTOMiP^.
1. Soleiiostoma, Lacep 151

1. cyanoptorun), Blkr 151

2. paradoxuni. Pall 152

3. brachyuruni, Jilkr 152
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Fam. 2. Synoxathid.^.. Page

First Group. Syngnathina.

1. Siphonostoma, Kaup .... 154
1. typhle, X 154, 61o
2. rotiindatum, iJ/(V/iaA. .. 155

2. Syiiguatluis, and 155
1. pblegon, Risso loG
2. peckianus, Storer 157
3. acus, L 157,515
4. louisiaufe, Gthr IHO
5. schlegelii, Kaup IGO
6. griseolineatus. At/res . . IGO
7. acicularis, Jen IGl
8. fistiilatus, Ptrs 161

9. alternans, GfM- 162
10. semifasciatus, Gthr 162
11. blainvillianus, JF^/d ^ G. 162
12. affinis, Gthr 163
13. rousseaui, Kaup 1G3
14. abaster, Risso .... 164, 515
15. algeriensis, Playf. .... 164
16. agassizii, Mkhah 164
17. temminckii, Kaup .... 165
18. dimidiatus, Gill 165
19. pelagicus, Osheck 185
20. modestus, Gthr. 166
21. crinitus, Jen 166
22. brevirostris, Rlipp 1G7
23. serratu-s, Schle;/ 167
24. lx)ngirostris, Kaup .... 167
25. intermediu-s, Kaup .... 168
26. ceylonensis, 6?^/*?- 168
27. zanzibarensis, Gthr 168
28. grayi, Kaup 169
29. tetrophthalmus, Blkr. . . 169
30. albirostris, Kaup 170
31. cyanosj^ilus, Blkr 170
32. margaritifer, Ptrs 171
33. penicillus. Cant 171
34. tapeinosoma, Blkr 172
35. bunnii, Blkr 172
36. spicifer, Riipp 172

heptagonus, Blkr 173
37. kaupi, Blkr 174
38. poecilolaenius, Ptrs 174
39. conspicillatus, Jen 174
40. martensii, Ptrs 175
41. flaveacens, Kaup 175
42. retzii, Blkr 175
43. bicoarctatus, Blkr 176
44. biidi, Blkr 176

hrachyvhynchns, Kai/p 155
suudaicus, Blkr 155
vittatus, Kaup 155
fiicicola Benn 155

vol,. Tin.

Page
flavofasciatus, Riipp. . . 156
punctipinnis, Gill 156
tenuis, Blyth 156
bracliycepbalus, Poey .

.

156
tenuis, Poey 156

3. Ichthyocampus, Kaup .... 176
1. carce, H. B 176
2. belcheri, Kaup 177
3. scalaris, Gthr 177
4. lilum, Gthr 178

4. Nannocanipus, Gthr 178
1. subosseus, Gthr 178

5. Urocampus, Gthr 179
1. nanus, Gthr 179

6. Doryiclrthys, Gthr 170
1. beterosoma, Blkr 180
2. boaja, Blkr 180
3. deokbatoides, Blkr 180
4. bib'neatus, Kaup 181
5. mento, Blkr 181
6. cuncalus, H. B 181
7. caudatus, Ptrs 182
8. bleekeri. Day 182
9. auronitens, Kaup 182

bernsteinii, Blkr 183
10. niillepunetatus, Kaup . . 183
11. YmeRtus, Kaup .... 183, 515
12. brachyurus, Blkr 184
13. manadensia, Blkr .... 184
14. pleurostictus, Ptrs 185
15. dumerilii, Kauj) 185
16. sculptus, Gthr 185
17. dactylopborus, Blkr. . . 186
18. californiensis. Gill .... 186
19. excisus, Kaup 186
20. valencienuii, Kaup .... 187

pristipeltis, Kaup 179
deocata, H.B. 179
jagorii, Ptrs 179

Leptoichthys fistularius. A"/). 187

7. Caelonotus,'7^j-s 188
1. liaspis, i?//cr 188
2. biocellatus, Gthr 188
3. argulus, Ptrs 189

8. Stigniatophora, Kaup .... 189

1. argus, Rich 189
2. nigra, Kaup 190

9. Neropbis, Kaup 190
1. sequoreus, L 191

2. dumerilii, Steindachner 191
3. opbidion, L 192
4. heckelii, Kaup 192
5. papacinus, Risso 192
6. teres, Rathke 193, 516
7. lumbriciformis, Yarr. . . 193

violaceus, i??'?.«« 190

annulatus, Risso 190

h
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10. Protocampus, Gthr 19.3

1. hymenolomus, liidi, . . 194

Second Group.
HiPPOCAMPINA.

11. G astrotokens, ^ow^; .... 194
1. biaculeatus, Bl 194

12. Solenog-nathus, Swninson 195
1. hardwickii, Graji 195
2. spinosissinius, Gthr 196
3. lettiensis, lilkr 510

13. Pliylloptervx, Swainson . . 190
1. foliatus, Shaw 196
2. eques, Gthr 197
3. tainioplioriis, (jr(ty .... 197

14. Acentronura, /i-V»y.i 198
1. gracilliiiia, Kaxp 198
2. tentaculata, Gthr 516

15. Hippocampus, Leach .... 198

1. abdomiualLs, Lt'ss 199
2. anliquorum. Leach .... 200
3. brevipps, Ptrs 200
4. anguslas, Gthr 200
5. novas hollandijB, Steind. 201
G. ramulosus, Leach 201
7. longiroitris, Cuv 201
8. guttulatus, Cuv 202

deanei, Dioneril 203
9. trimaculatus, Leach .... 204

10. comes, Cant 204
11. camelopardalis, jy/«rtc. . . 205
12. coronatus, ScJdeff 205
13. Itevicaudatu.s, Kaup. . . . 205
14. bicuspis, Jv«M/j 205
15. lichtensteinii, A'w;^; .... 205
16. mohnikci, Bllr 206
17. hystrix, Kaup 206
18. erinaceus, Gthr 206

algiricus, Kanp 198
marginalis, Kaup 198
fascicularis, Kaup 198
fuscus, Riipp 198
brevirostris, Storer .... 198
gracilis, Gill 198
ingens, Girard 198

Order VI. PLECTOGNATHI.

Fam. 1. SCLEROUERMI.

First Group. Triacanthina.

1 Triacantliodes, Blkr 208
1. anomalus, Schleg 208

'2. Hollardia, Poey 209
1. hollardi, Poey 209

3. Triacanthus, L'uv 209
1. brevirostris, Schleg 209

Page

2. biaculeatus, Bl 210
3. strigilifer, Or//^ 211

Second Group. Balistina.
L Balistts, Cuv 211

a. Liurus.

1. stellatus, iMcep 212
b. Balisten.

2. maculatus, Gm. . . 213, 016
3. aureolus, IRich 215
4. vetula, L 215
6. forcipatus, Gm 216, 516
6. vidua, Bich 210
7. capriscus, Gm 217
8. uiger, Minujo Park .... 218
9. uutis,i?w« 218,517

10. hm-a-A, Bl.Schn 219
11. conspicilluui, Bl. Schn. 220
12. viridescens, Bl. Schn. . . 220
13. ring.;ns,i 221
14. auromarginatus, Benii. . . 221
15. rivulatus, Biipp 222
16. fu,*cus, Bl. Schn 222
1 7. llavimarginatus,i?»}j/j.223,517
18. aculeatus, L 223
19. assasi, Forsk 224
20. verrucosus, L 225
21. rectangulus, Bl. Schn. . . 225
22. cinereus, Bonnat 226
23. undulatuS; Munyo Park 226
24. oire, Bonn. 227

c. Melanicldhys.

25. buniva, Lacep 227
d. En/throdon.

26. erythrodon, Gthr 228
jacksonianus, Q. lV G. . . 211

gulturosus, Hollard .... 211

elongatus, Hollard .... 211

heteracanthus, Blkr. . . 21

1

tasniopterus, Poey .... 211

nebulosus, Poey 211

caprinus, Val 211

lima, Benn 211

, Monacanthus, Cuv 229
a. Monacanthus.

1. pardalis, Rilpp 230
2. scopas, Cuv 232
3. longii'ostris, Cuv 233
4. cryptodon, Blkr 233
5. curtorhynchus, Blkr. . . 234
6. prionurus, Blkr 234
7. trossulus, Rich 234
8. oculatus, Gthr 235

baueri, Bich 235
9. chinensis, Bl 236

10. megalurus, Rich 237
11. occidentalis, Gthr 237
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12. tomentosus, L 238
13. aulc&tus, Roll. 239
14. setifer, Benn 239
15. nematophorus, Gth?: . . 241
16. oblongu.?, Schleff 241

17. choerocephalus, Blkr. . . 242
nemurus, Blkr 242

18. melanoceplialus, Blkr. . . 242
19. spilosoma, Bemi 243
20. granulosus, Wiiie 243
21. rudis, Rich 244
22. ayraudi, Q. ^- G 244
23. penicilligerus, Cuv 245
24. hippocrepis, Q. i^- G. .. 246
25. knei'ii, Steindachner .... 246
26. gunnii, Gthr 247
27. macrurus, Blkr 247
"8. convexirostris, Gthr. . . 248
29. multiradiatus, Gthr. . . 248
30. trachylepis, Gthr 248
31. peronii, IIoU. 249

scaber, Forst 249
32. brownii, Bich 249
33. spilomelanurus, Q. ^- G. 250

b. Aleutcrcs.

34. heudelotii, Hall. 251
35. raonoccros, Osb 251
36. convexifrons, IIoll. .... 252
37. scriptus, Osb 252

liturosus, Shaw 253
38. personatus, Lfiss 253
39. aurantiacus, Mitch 254
40. punctatu.s, Af/ass 264
41. nasicornis, Schleff 254

pusillus, itiipj} 229
Ireyciueti, Cuv 229
broccus, Mitch 229
maciilosus, Rich 229
brevispinosus, Holl 229
freycineti, Holl 229
platifrons, Holl 229
serrasquamosus, Holl. . . 229
tricuspis, Holl 229
dumerilii, Holl. 229
nitens, Holl 229
trachyderma, Blhr 229
holbrookii, Holl 229
cuspicauda, Mitch 229
lineolatu^, Rich 229

6. Anacanthus, Gray 255
1 . barbatus, Gray 255

Third Group. Ostraciontina.
7. Ostracion, Art 255

a. Ostracion.

1. triqueter, L 256
2. trigonus, L 256

3. bicaudalis, L 257
4. quadricoruis, L 257
5. gibbosus, L 258
6. coucatenatus, Bl 259
7. cubicus, L 260
8. sebre, Blkr 261
9. puuctatus, Bl. Schn. . . 261

10. renardi, Blkr 262
11. solorensis, Blkr 262
12. ornatus, Holl 262
13. nasus, Bl 263
14. rhinorhynchus, Blkr. . . 263
15. diaphanus, Bl. Schn. . 264
16. foruasini, Bianc 264
17. cornutus, L 265

/3. Aracana.
1. aculeata, Houttiiyn .... 266
2. unistriata, Katip 266
3. aurita, Shaw 266
4. ornata, Gray 267
5. lenticularis, Rich 268
Ostracion boops, Rich 268

Fara. 2. Gymxodontes.
First Group. Tiiiodontina.

1. Triodon, Reinw 270
1. bursarius, Reintv 270

Second Group. Tetbodontina.
2. Xonopterus, Bibr 270

1. naritus, Rich 271
2. modestus, Blkr 271

3. Tetrodon, L 271
a. Hemiconiatus.

1. guttifer, Benn 272
/3. Gastrophysns.

2. lagoceplialus, L 273
3. Ifevigatus, L 274
4. lunaris, Bl. Schn 274
5. sceleratus, Furst 276
6. bonckenii, Bl 276
7. hypselogenion, Blkr. . . 277
8. oblongus, Bl 278
9. ocellatus, Osb 279

10. rubripes, Schley 279
11. hamiltonii, Rich 280
12. vermicularis, Schley. . . 280
13. stictonotus, Schley 281
14. pardalis, Schley 281
15. politus, Girard 281

y. Cheilichthys.

16. testudineus, L 282
17. beraldi, Gthr 283

annulatus, Jen 283
18. tbrmosus, Gthr 283
19. spengleri, Bl 284
20. turgidus, Mitch 285
21. ricbei, Frhninv 285
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22. multistriatus, Rich 285
23. psittacus, Bl. Schn 286

8. Liosaccus.

24. cutaneus, Gthr 287
25. pachfgaster, M. ^ T. .. 287
26. porphyreus, Schleg 287
27. angusticeps, Jen 287

e. Crayracion

.

28. palembangensis, Blkr. . . 288
29. liurus, Blkr 288

^. Chelonodon.

30. patoca, H. B 288
31. viridipimctatus, Day . . 289
82. waandersii, Blkr 289

t], Monotretus.

33. cutcutia, H. B 290
6. Arothron.

34. fahaka, Hasselq 290
35. pustulatus, Murray . ... 291
36. immaculatus, Bl. Schn. 291

carduus, Cant 292
cochinensis, Day 292

37. nigropunctatus, Bl. Schn. 293
diadematus, Riipp 293

38. mappa, Less 293
39. stellatus, Bl. Schn 294
40. reticularis, Bl. Schn. . . 296
41. hispidus, Lacep 297
42. bondarus, Cajit 298
43. erythrotaenia, Blkr 298
44. meleagi-is, Lacep 299
45. firmameiitum, Schleg. . . 299
46. Huviatilis, H. B 299

t. Anosmius.
47. margaritatus, Riipp 300
48. papiia, Blkr 301
49. bennetti, Blkr 301
60. janthinopteriis, Blkr. . . 302
61. punctatissimus, Gthr. . . 302
62. amboinensis, Blkr 302
63. rostratus, Bl. 303
64. caudacinctus, Rich 303

ornatus, Poey 303
65. caudofasciatus, Gthr. . . 304
66. sanctse helense, Gthr. . . 304
57. striolatns, Q. ^- G 304
58. rivulatus, Schleg. ..... 305
59. valeutini, Blkr 305

brunneus, Brevoort .... 271
lineolatus, Poey 271
grammatocephalus, Schl. 271
cochinchinensis, Steind.

.

271
blochii, Casteln 271

. Diodon, Gthr 306
1. hystrix, L 306
2. spinosiseimus, Cnv 307
.3. iTiaciilatus, Gthr 307

Page
bocagei, Steindachner . . 308

4. maculifer, Kaup 309
5. Chilomycterus, Gthr 309

1. calorii, Bianc 309
2. geometricus, Bl. Schn. .

.

310
3. antennatus, Ctw 311
4. orbicularis, Bl. 312
5. echinatus, Gronov 312
6. jaculiferus, Cuv 313
7. reticulatus, L 313
8. tigrinus, Cuv 314
9. affinis, Gthr 314

6. Dicotylichthys, Kaup .... 314
1. punctulatus, Kaup .... 315

7. Atopomyctenis, Blkr 315
1. nychthemerus, Cuv 315

8. Trichodiodon, Blkr 316
1. pilosus, Mitch 316

9. Trichocyclus, Gthr 316
1. erinaceus, Gthr 316

Third Group. Molina.
10. Orthagoriscus, Bl. Schn. . . 317

1. mola, Z 317
alexandrini, Ranzani . . 319
analis, Ayres 319

2. lanceolatus, Lienard . . 319
3. truncatus, Retz 320

Subclass II. DIPNOI.

Fam. 1. SiEENOiDEi.

1. Protopterus, Owen 322
1. annectens, Oiven 322

2. Lepidosiren, Fitz 322
1. paradoxa, Fitz 323

Ceratodus forsteri, Krefft . . 323

Subclass III. GANOIDEI.

Order I. HOLOSTEI.

Fam. L Amiid^.

1. Amia, L 325
1. calva, L 325

Fam. 2. POLYPXERIDiE.

1. Polypterus, Geofr 326, 517
1. bichir, Geoff. 326, 517

2. Calamoichthys, Smith .... 327
1. calabaricus. Smith .... 328

Fam. 3. Lepiduisteid^

1. Lepidosteus, Lacip 328
1. viridis, Gm 329
2. platystomus, Kirtl. .... 329

productus, Cope 330
3. cspeus, L 330
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Order II. CIIOXDROSTEI.
"^^

Fain. 1. AciPENSERiD.^i:.

1. Acipenser, Artcdi .... 333,517
1. rutbenus, L 33-5

2. glaber, Fitz 335
3. brandtii, Gthr 33G, 517
4. traiisiUDutauus, Rich. . . 336
5. naccarii, Bonap. . . 330, 517
G. bracliyrhynchus, Ayres . 337
7. nasiis, IRck 337, 517
8. buso, L 338
9. sinensis, Grai/ 338

10. rubicundus, Lesueur. . . . 338
11. maculosus, Lesueur .... 339
12. stellatiis, Pall 340
13. giildenstjidtii, Brdt. ^'- R. 340

• heckelii,i'Y^^. SfHeck. 341, 517
14. liopeltis, Gthr 341
15. brevirostris, Lesueur . . 341
16. mediorostris, Ai/res .... 342
17. sturio, L .' 342
18. agassizii, Dum 344
19. acutirostris, Ayres .... 344

Isevis, Ayass 333
schj'pa, Brandt §• R. . . 333
dauricus, Georyi 333
caryi, Dum 333
putnami, Dum 333
dabryanus, Dum 333
sturioides, 3Ialm 333
scbrenckii, Brandt .... 517
baerii, Brandt 517

2. Scapbirbynchus, HecJi 345
1. catapliractus, Gray .... 345

Fain. 2. Polyodontid^.

1. Polyodon, Lacep 346
1. folium, Lacep 346
2. gladius. Martens 347

Subclass IV. CHONDROPTE-
IIYGII.

Order I. IIOLOCEPHALA.
Fam. 1. CHiM^RiDiE.

1. Chimsera, L 349
1. monstri^sa, L 349
2. colliei, Benn 350
3. affinis, CapelJd 350

2. CaUorhjTicbus, Gronov. . . 351
1. antarcticus, Lacep 351

Order II. PLAGIOSTOMATA.
First Suborder. Selachoidei.
Fam. 1. C.vBCH.ARiiD^.

Group. A. Car CH.\Eiix.\.

1. Carcharia.s, Cuv 357

Page
a. ScoUodun.

1. laticaudus, M. 8f H. . . 358
2. acutus, Ri'qip 358
3. diimerilii, Blkr 359
4. walbeehmii, Blkr 359
5. terrae novse, Rich 360

porosus, Poey .357

/3. Physodtm.
6. mulleri, M. ^- H. 360

y. Aprianodon.
7. brevipinna, M. S,- H. . . 361
8. punctatus, Mitch 361
9. acutidens, Riipp 361

S. Hifpuprion.

10. mac-loti, M. S,H. 362
11. bre^-irostris, Poey 362

signatus, Poei/ 362
12. bemiodon, M. ^ H. 362
13. playfairii, Gthr 362

e. Prionodon.

14. glaucus, L 364
15. munsing, Blkr 365
16. porosus, Ranz 365
17. obseurus, ie«<«/r . . 366,518
18. sorrab, M. Sf H. 367
19. dussumieri, M. Sf H. . . 367
20. gangeticus, M. 8f H. . . 367

leucas, M.8fH. 368
21. ambhTbvnchus, Blkr. . . 368
22. fasciatus, Blkr 368
23. brachyurus, Gthr 369

tiburo, Poey 369
24. melanopterus, Q. S,-G.. . 369
25. bleekeri, Dum 370
26. albomarginatus, Riijyj). . . 370
27. menison-ab, M. 4- IL . . 371
28. bomeensis, Blkr 371
29. amboinensis, M. S,- H.. . 372
30. lamia, Risso 372
31. glyphis, .iTf.

Si- jr. 373
32. limbatus, M. df I£. 373
33. pleurotsenia, Blkr 374
34. temminckii, M. ^ H. . . 374
35. oxyrhyncbus, M.

8f
H. . 375

zambezensis, Plrs 363
falciformis, M. Sf H. .. 363
henlei, Dum 363
remotus, Dum 363
caeruleus, Mitch 363
obtusus, Poey 363
maou. Less 363

2. Hemigaleus, Blkr 375
1. microstoma, Blkr 375
2. macrostoma, Blkr 376

3. Loxodon, M.S,-II. 376
1. macrorhinus, M. 4- H. . 376

4. Galcocerdo, M. S,- H. 377
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1. arcticus, Faher 377
2. rayneri, M'Bonald ^

Barron 377
3. tigrinus, M.^H. 378

5. Tlialassorhinus, M. 8r H. .. 378
1. vulpecula, M. i^ H. . . . . 378
2. platyrhynclius, Walb. . . 379

6. Galena,' Ciiv 379
1. c&xns, Bonap 379
2. japonicus, 31. Sr H. .... 380

Group B. Zygjenina.
7. Zygsena, Cuv 380

1. blochii, Ctiv 380
2. malleus, Risso 381, 518
3. tudes, Czw 382
4. tiburo, L 382
5. mokarran, Biipp 883

Group C. MUSTELINA.
8. Trisenodon, Gtkr 383

1. obesus, mipp 383
9. Leptocarcharias, Gthr 384

l.smithii,.'lf. S,- H. 384
10. Triads, M. ^ H. 384

1. scyllium, M. ^-

H

384
2. semifasciata, Girard . . 384

lienlei, Gill 384
11. Mustelus, Cuv 385

1. Isevis, liisso 385
canis, Mitch 386, 518

2. vulgaris, M.8fH. 386
3. manazo, Blkr 387
4. antarcticus, Gtlir 387
5. maculatus, Kner Sf St. . . 387

dorsalisj Gill 388
californicus, Gill 385

Fam. 2. Lamnid^.

Group A. Lamnina.
12. Lamna, Cuv 389

1. cornubica, Gm. . . 389, 518
2. spallanzanii, Bonap. 390, 518
3. glauca, M.SfH. 391

13. Carcharodon, M. S,-

H

391
1. rondeletii, M. Sf H. 392, 518

14. Odoutaspis, Agass 392
1. americanus, ilfiVcA 392
2. ferox, Risso 393

15. Alopecias, M. 8f H. 393
1. Yulpes, Gm 393, 518

Group B. Selachina.
1. Selache, Cuv 394

1. maxima. Gunner . . 394,518

Pago
Pseudotriacis, Capello .... 395
1. inicrodon, Cap 395

Fam. 3. Rhinodontid^.

18. Rhinodon, Smith 396
1. typicus. Smith 396

Fam. 4. Notidanid.^.

19. Notidanus, Cuv 397
1. griseus, Gin 397
2. cinereus, Gm 398
3. platycephalua, Tenore. . 398
4. indicus, Cuv 398

Fam. 5. Scylliid^.

20. Scyllium, M.Sfll. 400
1. marmoratum, Benn 400
2. niaculatum, Bl. Schn. . . 401
3. edwardsii, Cuv 401
4. canicula, L 402
5. stellare, L 403
6. capense, M.^ H. 404
7. biirgeri, M.^H. 404
8. laticeps, Du77i 404
9. bivium, M.i^K. 405

10. chilense, Guich 405
11. africanum, Gm 405

21. Pristiurus, Bonap 406
1. melanostomus, Bonap. . . 407

22. Ginglymostoma, M. ^ H. . 407
1. cirratum, Gm 408
2. miilleri, Gthr 408
3. brevicaudatum, Gthr. . . 408
4. concolor, Riipp. ...... 409

23. Stegostoma, 31. ^- H. .... 409
1. tigi'inum, Gm 409

24. Parascyllium, Gill 410
1. variolatum, Dum 410

25. Chiloscyllium, Gthr 410
1. ocellatuni, Gm 410
2. trispeculare, Rich 411

malaisianum, Less 411
3. indicum, Gm 411
4. punctatum, M. Sf H. . . 413

26. Crossorhinus, 3I.8fH..... 413
1. barbatus, Gm 414
2. tentaculatus, Ptrs 414
3. dasypogon, Blkr 414

Fam. 6. Cesteaciontid^.

27. Cestracion, Cuv 415
1. philippi, Lacep 415
2. quoyi, Frcminv 416
3. francisci, Girard 416
4. galeatus, Gthr 416
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Fam. 7. Spinacidje.

28. Centrina, Ciw 417

1. salviani, liissu 417

29. Acanthias, M. ^11. 417

1. vulgaris, liisso 418

2. blainvillii, Ilisso 419

3. uyatiis, Bonap 419

30. Centropliorus, 31. S)- H. . . 419

1. grainilosus, Bl. !Schn. . . 420

moluccensis, Blkr 421

2. lusitaiiicus, Boc. Sf Cap. 421

3. ci-epidater, Boc. Sf Cap. .

.

421

4. sqiianiosus, G»i 422

5. (lumerilii, Juluis 422

6. ring-ens, Boc. S,- Cap. . . 423

7. calcous, Lotce 423
8. coelolepis, Boc. cV Cap. . . 423

31. Spinax, iM.^Il. 424

1. niger, Bonap 424

2. pusilhus, Loice 425

32. Oentroscyllium, M. Sf II. . 425

1. fabricii, linhdt 425

33. Scymnus, Gthr 425

1. iichia, Can 42G

34. Lsemargns, Gthr 426

1. borealis, Scorcsh 426
2. rostratus, Risso . . . .427, 518

35. Euprotomicras, Gill 427
1. labordii, Q. ^- G 428

36. Echinorhinus, Blainv 428
1. spinosus, Gtn 428

37. Isistius, Gill 429
1. brasiliensis, Q. (^- G 429

Fam. &. Rhinid.b.

38. Ilhina,A7em 430
1. sqiiatiua, L 430

Fam. 9. Pristiophoridje.

39. Pristiopborus, M. ^- II . . 431

1. cirratus, Latli 432
2. nudipinnis, Gthr 432

3. owenii, Gthr 432
4. japonicus, Gthr 433

Second Suborder. Batoidf.i.

Fam. 1. PRiSTiDiE.

1. Pristis, Lath 436
1. perrotteti, M. 8f II. 436
2. pectinatus, Lath 437
.3. antiquorum, Lath 438

4. zysron, Blkr 438
5. cuspidatns, Lath 439

Fam. 2. Rhinodatidje.

2. Rhyncbobatus, Gthr 440
1. ancylostomus, Bl. Schn. 440
2. djeddensis, Forsk 441

3. Rbinobatus, Gthr 441
1. tbouini, Lacep 442
la. spinosus, Gthr 518
2. balavi, Forsk 442
3. granulatus, Cuv 443

philippi, M. ^ H. .... 443
4. obtusus, 3L 6r H. 443
5. undulatus, Olfcrs 444

borkelii, 3L '8f H. .... 444
cemiculus, Geojf. 444

6. leucorbyncbus, GtJir. . . 444
7. bougainvillii, M. S,- H.. . 445
8. scblegelii, M. Sf II. 445
9. banksii, 31. ^ H. 446

10. columna?, 31. ^- II 446
11. blochii, 3I.8fH. 447
12. brevirostris, M. Sf H. . . 447

productus, Girard. .441, 518
]arani, 3/Iontrouzier .... 441

4. Trvgonorbina, 31. 8f II. . . 447
1.' fasciata, 31. df H 448

Fam. 3. Torpedinid^e.

5. Torpedo, Dum 448
1. hebetans, Lowe 449
2. narce, Itisso 449
3. marmorata, liisso 450
4. pantbera, Ehrcnb 451
5. sniitbii, Gthr 451
0. fuscomaculata, Ptrs 451

occidentalis, Storer 448
sinus persici, Kdmpfcr. 448
cbilensis, Guichen 448

6. Narcine, Henle 452
1. tasmaniensis, Rich 452
2. timlei, Henlc 452
3. lingula, Rich 452
4. brasiliensis, Olf. 453

californica, Ayres 462
7. Hypnos, Dumeril 453

1. subnigrum, Dum 453
8. Discopyge, Tschudi 453

1. tschudii, Tsch 454
0. Astrape, 31. Sf H. 454

1. capensis, Gm 454
2. dipterygia, Bl. Schn. . . 454

10. Temera, Gray 455
1. bardwickii. Gray 455

Fam. 4. Rajid^.

11. Raja, Cuv.

1. clavata, L 456
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2. maculat.a, Mottay 458
3. punctata, Rtsso 458
4. maderensis, Lowe 459
5. undulata, Lace}) 459
6. radiata, Doiiov 460
7. asterias, M. ^-If. 4G0
8. miraletus, L 4G0
9. atra, 31. ^- 11. 461

10. radiila, Be la Roche 401

11. keuojei, M. S,- H. 401
12. e<j:lai]tL'ria, Laccp 462
13. circularis, Couch 462
14. lemprieri, Ricli 403
15. batis, L 403

biuooulata, Girard .... 404
16. agassizii, M. Sf II. .... 405
17. niarginata, Laccp 465
18. lintea, Fries 400
19. maroccana, Bl. Schn. . . 400

bramante, Sassi 406
20. smithii, M. 8,- H. 407
21. fullonica, L 467
22. macrorh^Tichus, Bonap. 468
23. vomer, Fries 468
24. oxvrhynchus, L 469
25. nasuta, M. S,- II. 469

brasiliensis, 31. Sf H. . . 455
capensis, 31. (^ II. .... 455
jojenia, Cocco 455
oxyrliyncbus, Bl 455
ocellata, Mitch 455
desmarestia, Lesueur . . 455
lima, Poeppic/ 455
meerdervoortii, Blkr. . . 455
chinensis, Basil 455
cooperi, Girard 455
scobina, Philippi 4-55

laevi.s, 31itch 455
mosaioa, Caprllo ...... 455

12. Psammobatis, Gthr 470
1. rudis, Gthr 470

13. Sympterygia, M. ^ H. . . 470
1.*" bonapartii, 31. ^' H. . . 470

14. Platyrbina, 3L ^ H. .... 470
1. sinensis, Zoce/J 471
2. schonleinii, 31. Sr H. . . 471

Fam. 5. Trygonid.^.

15. Urogyranus. M. ^ H. . . . . 471

1. aspeiTiniiu=i, Bl. Schn. . . 471

16. Ellipesurus, Schomhiirgk . . 472

1. spinicauda, Schomh 472
17. Trygon, Adanson 472

1. uarnak, Forsk 473
2. gerrardi. Gray 474
3. punctata, Gthr 474

4. bleekeri, Blyth 475

Page
5. walga, 31. ^-11. 475
6. polyk'pis, Blkr 475
7. nuda, Gthr 476
8. hastata, Dekay 470
9. sti-ongyloptera, Schomh. 470

10. thahxs.sia, Columna .... 477
11. brucco, Bonap 477
12. violacea, Bonap 477
13. pastinaca, h 478
14. kuhlii, 3L ^- H. 479
15. margarita, Gthr 479
10. rudis, '67/;^ 479
17. ukpam, ,/. A. Smith 480
18. bennettii, M. ^- H. 480
19. tubercuLita, Laccp 480
20. imbricata, Bl. Schn 481
21. zugei, 31^-11 481
22. bvstrix, 3L Sf II 482
23. orbicularis, Bl. Schn. . . 482
24. sephen, Forsk 482

purpurea, 3T. S,- II. .... 472
guttata, Bl. Schn 472
spinosissima, Dum 472
atrocissimus, Blyth .... 472
raarginatus, Bh/th .... 472

18. Treniura, 31. ^11. 483
1. Ivmma, Forsk 483
2. meyeni, 31 i^- II. 483
3. meianospiUi, Blkr 484
4. grabata, Geoff. 484
5. motoro, 31. 8,- H. 484

miilleri, Casteln 484
6. orbignyi, Casteln 484

magdalenfE, Iknn 483
humbokltii, Roulin .... 483

19. Urok)phus, 3L ^- H. .... 485
1. cruciatus, Lacep 485
2. armatus, M. & H. 485
3. torpedinus, Desmar 485
4. testaceus, 31. A'- //. 486
5. javanicus, 3Iartens .... 486

20. Pteroplatea 486
1. altavela, L 486
2. hirundo, Lowe 487

3. maclura, Lesneur 487

4. micrura, Bl. Schn 487
5. tentaculata, 31. % H. . . 488

6. zonura, Blkr 488
crebripunctata, Ptrs. . . 486

Fam. 6. Mylioeatid^:.

Group A. Myliobatina.
21

.

Myliobatis, Cuv
1. aquila, L 489

2. comuta, Gthr 490

3. \espertilio, Blkr 490
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4. maculata, Grnii 400
5. bovina, Geofr'. 490
G. nieiihofii, liJ. Schn 401

7. inilvus, M. ^11 401
bispinosus, Storvr 488
freminvillii, LcuKcxr . . 488
vespertilio, Ginird .... 480

22. Aetobatis, M. ^11. 402
1. narmam,£iip/irasen .... 402

23. llhinoptera, Kith/ 403
1. inai'ginata, Ckv 403
2. jussieui, Cuv 403
3. lalandii, 31. S,- II. 404
4. javanica, M. S,- II. 404
5. quadriloba, Lesiiciir .... 404
6. adspersa, M. ^- II. .... 404
7. polyodon, Gthr 40r)

pell, 2?/At 403

(xroup B. Ceratoptf,rin.\
24. Dicerobatis, Blaiim 496

1. gioriia?, Z«(
'" 406

2. japoniea, M. ^- II. .... 406
3. eregoodoo, Cant 407
4. kuhlii, M. i^- IL 497
5. olfersii, Midi. 497

25. Ceratoptera, M. S,- H. .... 497
1. vampyrus, 3Iitch 498

2. ehrenbergii, M. ^- H. . . 408

Subclass V. CYCLOSTOMATA.

Fam. 1. PETROMYZONTID.E.

1. Petromyzon, Artedi 500
1. marinus, L 501
2. fluviatilis, L 502
3. branchialis, L 504
4. avresii, Gthr 505

Page

r'5. macrostomtis, Burm. . . 506
argenteiis, Kirtl 500
laniottenii, Lcsiieiir .... 500
appendix, Dekoy 500
coiicolor, Kirtl 500
bicolor, Lemeiir 500
unicolor, Dehaj/ 500
borealis, Agass 500
(•!T>ruleus, Philippi .... 500
laiulbecld, rhilippi .... 500

riiiloptoms, Philippi 500
a?pyptera, Abbott 500
caiiitscbaticus, Pall 500

2. lobthyomyzon, Gthr 506
1. tridentatus, Rich 506
2. a.«itori, Girard 507
3. castaneus, Girard 507
4. hirudo, Girard 507

3. Mordacia, Grai/ 507
1. mordax, liich 507

4. Geotvia, Grai/ 508
1. aiistvalis, Gray 508
2. chilensis, Gray 509

Fam. 2. Myxinid.^.

1. Myxine, L 510
1. glutinosa, L 510
2. amms, Gthr 511

3. australis, Jen 511

2. Bdellostonia, 3mi 511

1. ciiThatiim, Forst 511
2. polytrema, Girard .... 512

Subclass VI. LEPTOCARDII.

Fam. CiRROSTOMi.

1. Branchiostoma, Costa .... 513
1. lanceolatum, Pall 513
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Subclass l. TELEOSTEI.
(CONTINUEB.)

OrdtT IV. PHYSOSTOMI.
(CONTINUED.)

Fam. 26. GYMNOTID.E.
Gymnotini, Miill. ^- Trosvh. Hor. Ichthyol. iii. p. 18 ; Reinhardt, Vid.

Meddel. naturli. Foren. KJobenh. 1852 (1853), p. 135 ; or in Wicc/m.

Arch. 1854, p. 167.

Head scaleless ; barbels none. Body elongate,

eel-shaped. Margin of the upper jaw formed in the

middle by the intermaxillaries, and laterally by the

maxillaries. Dorsal fin absent or reduced to an adi-

pose strip ; caudal generally absent, the tail termi-

nating in a point. Anal fin exceedingly long. Ven-
trals none. Extremity of the tapering tail capable

of being reproduced. Vent situated at or a sliort
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distance behind the throat. Humeral arch attached

to the skull. llibs well developed. Gill-openings

rather narrow. Air-bladder present, double. Stomach
with a csecal sac and pyloric appendages. Ovaries

with oviducts.

Freshwater fishes from Tropical America.

Si/iu)2^sis of the Genera.

A. Bod)' scaly; no electric organ.

I. Caudal fm present.

A rudimnntnrj dorsal fin 1. Steknarciius, p. 2.

II. Tail terminating in a free point.

Tectli none 2. RnAMiTiu htiivs, p. 4.

Both Ja\v3 with a patch or band of vei-y small teeth.

3. STE.INOrYfiUS, ]). 7.

A series of eonical teeth in each jaw ... 4. Carai-us, p. 8.

H. Bodj- naked ; an electric organ.

A series of conical teeth in each jaw ... [>. Gymnotus, p. 10.

1. STERNARCHUS.
Steriiarclius, sp., IjL tScJui. p. 4i)7.

Apteronotu.s, Lacrp. ii. p. 2J(S.

Steriiarchus, Cuv. lii'i/uc Aiiiin. ; Miill. ^- I'rorich. Jlor. Icldlnjol. iii.

p. 1-J ; Itcinliardt, ViJciisk. Meddcl. nidurh. Foren. Kjiihenli. 1852

(185:3), m- Wicijm. Arch. 1854, p. 183.

Tail terminating in a distinct small candal fin. Teeth small. A
rudimentary dor.sal fin is indicated by an adi})Oso band fitting into

a groove of the back of the tail ; it is easily detached so as to appear

as a thong-like appendage, fixed in front. Branchiostegals four.

Brazil and tniyanas.

The species may be divided into two subgenera :

—

a. STKRNARC'nus. >SnoHt compr<-fised, of moderate loiyfh.

1. Sternarchus albifrons.

Cxymnotus albifrons, Z. !Sijst. Nut. i. p. 428; Pcdl. Spic. Zool. vii. p. .30,

tab. (3. fig. 1.

Apterouolus pas.san, Laccp. ii. p. 201>, pi. 0. fig. •] (bad).

.Sternarchus albifrons, IJ/. b'chn. p. 4!)7, tab. !)4 ; Castebi. An. Anier.

>Si/d, I'oias. p. !)1, pi. 45. fig. 1 ; Kaup, Apod. p. 12(3 ; SteindacJuiery

ISUzijsh. Ah. IFin.i. Jf7e«, 18(38, Iviii. p. 24'J.

Incepedii, Cdsfc/n. I. r. p. 9.">. pi. 45. lig. 3.

nia.Yimiliaiii, C'ciMeln. I.e. p. i).'3, pi. 45. iig. 4.

8nout compressed, of moderate length ; eye small, nearer to the
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end of the snout than to the gill-opening ; the mouth is cleft to

below the orbit ; vent immediately behind the vertical from the

orbit. Brown or black, with a white band along the median line

of the upperside of the head, sometimes extending along the back
;

the thin portion of the tail with two white rings. A. 140-102.
Brazil and Surinam.

a. Half-grown, Para. (A. 151.)

h. Half-grown. Santarem. From ^[r. Bates's Collection. (A. 140.)

c. Adult. (A. 153.)

2. Sternarchus brasiliensis,

Reinhardt, Vidciii^l;. Medilel. natitrli. Foren. Kjoboih. 1852 (1853) ; or

Wicc/m. Arc/i. lSo4, p. 182.

Closely allied to St. aJhifrons.

Uniform dark brown. Mouth rather short. Eyes very small.

Vent at a short distance behind the eyes. A. 1 77-185.

Rio das Velhas.

3. Sternarchus nattereri.

SteiiKlncJi/icr, Sifz(/sl>cr. Ak. IJ'i'ss. Wicii, 18G8, Iviii. p. 251, taf. 2.

fig. 1.

The upper profile of the snout descends in a strong ciirve from
the nape to the mouth. The length of the snout is rather less than
one-half of that of the postorbital part of the head ; mouth small,

scarcely extending to the minute eye. Vent below the eye. Inter-

maxillary teeth none. The depth of the body is once and a half the

length of the head. Uniform brownish. A. 197. (Steind.)

Barra do Rio Ner;ro.

4. Sternarchus schotti.

Stcindachner, I. c. p. 252, taf. 1. figs. 1, 2.

The upper profile of the snout is but little convex ; length of the

snout rather less than one-half of that of the postorbital part of the

head. Mouth small, not extending to the eye. Intermaxillary teeth

forming a double series. The depth of the body equals the length

of the head. (Steind.)

Barra do Rio Negro.

5. Sternarchus bonapartii.

Casteht. I. c. p. 92, pi. 45. fig. 2; Kaup, Apod. p. 12G.

UnifoiTu b^o-s^^aish ; head blackish. Cleft of the mouth very wide,

extending behind the ej-es. Vent before the e}es, at a short distance

from the mandibulaiy symphysis. A. 1G5.

River Amazons.

This species appears to have been described from a skin.

Jt2
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/3. Rhamphosternarchus. ISnotd proiluccd iiito a hng hibe.

6. Sternarchus oxyrhynchus.

Midi. 8f Trosch. Hor. IchtJnjol. iii. p. IG, taf. 2. figs. 1, 2 ; Kmip, Apod.
p. 127.

Snout produced into a long tube, slightly arched downwards,
nearly twice as long as the postorbital part of the head. Mouth
very small, its length being only twice the diameter of the eye.

Vent below the eyes. Anal fin commencing in advance of the gill-

opening. The depth of the body is half the length of the head.

Uniform brown. A. 205-215.
Essequibo.

a. Sixteen inches long. British Guyana. Presented by Sir R. Schom-
burgk.

7. Sternarchus macrostoma.

Snout produced into a long, nearly straight tube, the small eye

being midway between the root of the pectoral and the extremity

of the snout. Cleft of the mouth wide, more than half the length

of the snout. Mandible jvith a series of fine teeth on each side.

Vent somewhat behind the vertical from the eye. Anal fin com-
mencing in front of the gill-opening. The greatest depth of the

body is two-thirds of the length of the head. Scales on the back
and ventral parts very small, those in the middlfi of the side of

moderate size. Uniform blacldsh bi'own, posterior part of the anal

and caudal black with whitish margins. A. 202,

Upper Amazons.

a. Fourteen inches long. Xeberos. From Mr. Bartlett's Collection.

8. Sternarchus mormyrus.

Steindachncr, Sitzysber. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 1868, Iviii. p. 253, taf. 1.

fig. 3.

Snout produced into a long tube, which is bent downwards ; the

very small eye midway between the extremity of the snout and the

root of the pectoral. Mouth very narrow, its cleft scarcely twice as

long as the diameter of the eye. Vent in advance of the eye. A.

210-230. The greatest depth of the body is contained once and

three-fifths in the length of the head.

Upper Amazons.

a. Adult (tail IcJt, body 2| inches deep). Peruvian Amazons.

From Mr. Bartlett's Collection.

2. EHAMPHICHTHYS.
Rhamphichthys, Midi. ^ Trosch. Hor. Ichthyol. iii. p. 15.

Caudal fin none. Teeth none. No trace of a dorsal fin. No free

orbital margin.

Braail and Guyanas.

The species may be divided into two subgenera :

—
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a. Rhamphichthys. Snout produced into a tube ; vent below or in advance

of the eyes: analJin commencing at the throat.

1. RhampMchthys rostratus.

Seba, iii. tab. 32. fig. 5 (ii. tab. G9. no. 3 P P).

Gymnotus, sp., Gronoo. Zoophyl. no. 107 ; Mus. Ichth. no. 73.

Gymnotus rostratus, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 428 ; Gronov. Stjst. ed. Gray,

p. 22.

longirostratus, Laccp. ii. p. 178.

Rhamphichthys rostratus (part.), Midi. 4' Trosch. Hw. Ichthyol. iii.

p. 15; Steindachner, Sitzysb. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 1868, Iviii. p. 256.

schoniburgkii, Kaup, Apod. p. 135, fig. 10 ; Steindachner, I. c.

p. 258.

schneideri, Kaup, Apod. p. 136, fig. 11.

The distance of the centre of the eye from the gill-opening is one-

half or nearly one-half of that from the end of the snout. Scales

very small, only those near the lateral line (which is naked) being

a little larger. Brown ; head, body, and fins with darker, sometimes

ocellated spots.

In full-grown examples (35-37 inches) the vent and urogenital

papilla is placed far in advance of the eyes, whilst in younger indi-

viduals (24-30 inches) it is below or but slightly in advance of the

eyes.

Guyanas.

a, b-c. Fine specimens, 30-34 inches long. Surinam. From Hr.
Kappler's Collection.

d. Adult. Surinam. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth do

Jeude.

e. Half-grown. British Guyana.

2, RhampMchthys bloclui

Gymnonotus rostratus, £1. Schn. p. 522, tab. 106 (not L.).

llhamphiclithys reinliardtii, Kaup, Apod. p. 132, fig. 8.

blochii, Kaicp, Ajwd. p. 133, fig. 9.

The distance of the centre of the eye from the giU-opening is

two-thirds of that from the end of the snout. Scales very small,

only those near the lateral Une being larger ; head, body, and anal

fi.n with irregular brownish-black sj^ots and dots.

The vent is below the eye in a specimen 19 inches long, some-

what before the eye in one of 25 inches, and considerably in advance

of it in a third of 29 inches.

Brazil.

a. Nineteen inches long. Para, (learned RJi.rostratiishj Dr. Kau]).)

3. Rhamphichthys pantherinus.

Rhamphichthys marmoratus, Castcl. Anim. A?uer. Sud, Poiss. p. 86,

pi. 40. fig. 2 ; Kaup, Apod. p. 132, fig. 7.

pantherinus, Cast el. I. c. fig. 3 ; Kaup, Apod. p. 131, fig. 0.
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liliampliichtliys lineacus, Custcl. I. c. p. 87, pi. 47. fiu'. 1 ; Kuup, Apod.
0). 130, fig-. 5.

The eye is not much more distant from the end of the snout than
from the gill-opening'. Coloration apparently variable :—1. Head
without markings ; four dark longitudinal stripes on the side (line-

aris). 2. Greater part of the head spotted Avith black ; back with
three rows of black spots, surrounded by white dots ; lower part of

the sides marbled and dotted (.iMoitherimis). 3. Head and body
marbled with brown (marmuratus).

Araguay. River Ucayale.

This species is distinguished by its comparatively short snout, the

situation of the vent evidently vaiying as in its congeners.

f3. J)l{At'ilYi;H.v.\n'Hi(']iTHVS. >S/i(iiit not ti(J>if(irin ; cent hchind the ei/es ;

anal -fin. commencinij below the pccturali.

4. Rhamphichthys artedii.

tScha, iii. tab. ')2. fig. 2.

ILlianipliictliys artedi, Kaup, Apod. p. 12S.

Snout more than one-third of the length of the head. Eye small,

nearer to the end of the snout than to the gill-opening. Yellowish

hrov/n, marked with darker; fins without markings. Anal fin com-
mencing under the extremity of the pectoral ; vent below the pos-

terior tliird of the head. A. 220-223. {Kuup.)

liiver ^fona (Frencli Guiana).

5. Rhamphichthys mulleri.

Kaup, Apod. p. 129.

Snout more than one-third of the length of the head. Eye of

moderate size, nearer to the end of the snout than to the gill-open-

ing. U])])crside of the head and back imiform black ; lower part

of the sides of head and body with numerous spots ; fins black, with
brown rays. Anal fin commencing below the extremity of the pec-

toral : vent below the posterior half of the head. A. 220. (Kavp.)
French Guiana.

o. Rhamphichthys brevirostris.

^tcindachner, Sitzf/.-ibcr. Ah. IViss. Ificn, ]Hi.jK, Iviii. p. 254, taf. 2.

lig. 2.

Snout less tlian one-third of the length of the head ; eye of mode-
laU' size. 'Tho depth of the body is a little more than the length
of the head. Montli very luiri'ow. Body with niimerous irregular,

narrow , obli(jue biownish cross bands. {Si/inffac/nicr.)

l!io (iuapor('.
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3. STERNOPYGUS*.
Stemopygus, Mull. Sf Trosch. Ilor. Ichthyol. iii. p. 13.

Caudal fiii none ; no trace of a dorsal fin. Both jaws with a patch

or band of small villiform teeth ; a patch of minute teeth on each
side of the palate. Anterior nostrils on the upperside of the head.

Snout short or of moderate length ; vent behind the orbit.

Tropical America.

1

.

Sternopygus carapus.

Seba, iii. tab. 32. figs. 3-4.

Gymnotus, sp., Gronov. Zoophyl. no. 1G8 ; Mus. Ichth. i. p. 29.

no. 72.

Gymnotus carapo, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 427 j Block, v. p. 59, tab. 157.

tig. 2 ; Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 22.

niacrurus, Bl. Schn. p. 522.

Carapus macrourus, Cuv. R'cyiie An.
Stemopygus niacrurus, Mull. ^ Trosch. I. c. p. 14 ; Kaup, Apod.

p. 137 ; Steindachner, Sitzysber. Ak. Wiss. Wten, 18G8, Iviii.

p.' 259.

Carapus arenatus, JEyd. t^ Soid. Voy. Bonite, Zool. i. p. 210, pi. 8.

fig. 2.

sanguinolentus, Casteln. An. Am. Sud, Poiss. p. 85, pi. 46.

fig. 1.

Sternopj'gus marcgi-avii, Eeinh. Vidensk. Meddel. naturh. Foren.
Kjobenh. 1852 (1853) : or Wiegm. Arch. 1854, p. 180.

Orbit with a free circular margin. Eye small, about one-fourth

of the length of the snout. Mouth of moderate width. Unifonn
brown or black, a black blotch above the gill-opening ; sometimes

mottled with darker. Young examples sometimes with a yellow

band along the side of the tail.

Tropical America.

a. Half-grown. Essequibo. Collected by Hr. Ehrhardt.

h, c-d. Adult (24 inches) and young. Surinam. Collected by Hr.

Kappler.

(jfig-^- Half-grown and young. Surinam. From the Collection of

H. van Lidth de Jeude.

i-k. Adult and young : skins. Prom Gronow's Collection.

I, m-o. Adult and half-grown. Para.

2). Half-grown. Rio das Velhas. Presented by Prof. Reiii lardt.

—

One of the typea of St. marcgravii.

2. Stemopygus virescens.

Stemarchus virescens, Valenc. . in If Orb. Voy. Amer. Merid. Poiss.

pi. 13. fig. 2.

Sternopygus tumifrons, Midi. Sf Trosch, Hor. Ichthyol. iii. p. 14.

lineatus, Mull. 8f Irosch. I. c. ; Kaup, Apod. p. 138 ; Stettt-

dachner, I. c. p. 261.

* 1. Gymnotus requilabiatus, Humboldt, Observ. Zool. i. p. 46, pi. 10 ; Kaup,
Apod. p. 142.— River Magdalena, New Granada.
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Sternopygus microstomus, Eeinh. Vidensk. Meddel. naturh. Foren.
Kjobmh. 1852 (1853) ; or Wiegm. Arch. 1854, p. 181.

virescens, Kaup, Apod. p. 137 ; Steindachner, I. c. p. 260.

Orbit without free eyelid. Eye of moderate size, about one-half
of the length of the snout. Mouth very narrow, the length of the
maxillary being about equal to the diameter of the orbit. Upper
jaw overlapping the lower. Anal fin commencing below the pec-
toral, sometimes below its middle, sometimes nearer to its root.

Brown.
Brazil and Guyanas.

a. Adult (14 inches). Surinam. Collected by Hr. Kappler.
6-0. Half-grown. Lagoa Santa. Presented by Prof. Reinhardt.

—Typical of St. microstomus.

d-e. Half-grown. Xeberos. Collected by Mr. Edw. Bartlett.

f-g. Adult. River Parana. Prom the Haslar Collection.

h. Adult. From the Haslar Collection.

i, k. Half-grown. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

3. Sternopygus axillaris.

Orbit without free eyelid ; its diameter is one-half of the length

of the snout and two-thirds of the width of the interorbital space.

Mouth of moderate width, obliquely directed upwards, with the jaws
even in front when the mouth is closed ; maxillary twice as long as

orbit. Upper profile of the nape and head nearly straight and hori-

zontal. Vent opposite the posterior rim of the orbit. Pectoral fin

at least as long as the postorbital portion of the head. Anal fin

commencing below the hinder third of the pectoral. The length

of the head is nearly equal to the height of the body, and contained

seven times and a half in the length to the end of the anal. Scales

very small, A large blackish blotch on the commencement of the

lateral Hne. A. 212.

Para.

a. Fifteen inches long. (Named Carapus macrourus, Cuv., by Dr.

Kaup.)

4. Sternopygus troschelii.

Sternopygus virescens, Milll. ^ Trosch. I. c. p. 14 (not Valmc).
troschelii. Kaup, Apod. p. 139 ; Steindachner, I. c. p. 260.

Orbit without free eyelid. Eye of moderate size, about two-fifths

of the length of the snout. Mouth of moderate width, the length of

the maxillary being equal to twice the width of the orbit. Lower
jaw longer than the upper. Anal fin commencing below the root of

the pectorals. Coloration uniform. A. 230.

British Guyana.

4. CARAPUS.

Carapus, sp. Cuv. Rbgne Anim.
Carapus, Mull, fy Trosch. Hor. Ichthyol. iii. p. 13.

Caudal fin none ; no trace ot a dorsal fin. A series of conical
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teeth in each jaw. Anterior nostrils wide, in the upper lip.

Snout short or of moderate length, depressed. Vent behind the

head.

Tropical America.

1. Carapus fasciatus.

Carapo, Marcgr. Hist. Pise. p. 170 ; cop. by Willtcghby, Hist. Pise.

p. 115, tab..G 7. fig. 4.

Gymnotus, sp., Seba, iii. tab. 32. fig. 1.

Gymnotus fasciatus, Pall. Spicil. Zool. vii. p. 35.

albus. Pall. I. c. p. 36 ; Bl. Schn. p. 523.

bi-achyurus, Bl. taf. 157. fig. 1.

putaol, Lacip. ii. p. 176.

carapo, Bl. Schn. p. 521.

Carapus fasciatus, Cuv. Regne ytnim. ; MUll. 8f Trosch. I. c. p. 13

;

Kaup, Apod. p. 139 ; Steindachtier,'Sitzgsber. Ak. Wiss. TVien, 18G8,

iviii. p. 261.

brachyurus, Cttv. I. c.

inasquilabiatus, Valenc. in d'Orb. Voy. Amir. Merid. Poiss.

pi. 14 (tail incorrect).

'albus, Kaup, I. c. p. 140.

Lower jaw projecting beyond the upper. Eye very small. Scales

of moderate size. Vent below the gill-opening. Anal fin com-
mencing behind the point of the pectoral. Young examples gene-

rally with more or less numerous obUque brown bars, which disap-

pear with age or are broken up in spots ; sometimes of a uniform

dark coloration.

This species varies, not only in coloration, but stiU more in the

form of the body and head. The " dorsum canaliculatum " can be

observed in very fat examples, and the notch behind the anterior

nostril is more distinct in old than in young examples. The number
of the teeth cannot be used as a specific character, ,as it varies

from 38 to 56 in the lower jaw, and from 26 to 40 in the upper.

From Brazil to Guatemala.

a. Half-grown. Brazil. Presented by Lord Stuart.

h. Young. River Capim. Purchased of Mr, Stevens.

c, d-e. Young. Bahia. Collected by Dr. Wucherer.

/. Young. Surinam. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de

Jeude.

g, h, i-l. Adult, half-grown, and young. British Guyana.

m-n. Young. Essequibo, Collected by Hr. Ehrhardt.

0. Adult (17 inches). Berbice.

p. Adult, Trinidad, Purchased of Mr, Cuttei

,

q~r. Adult. Island of Grenada. Purchased of Mr. Higgins.

$-t. Half-grown. Rio Motagua. Collected by F. Godman, Esq.

u, V, w-x. Adult, half-grown, and young.

y. Young. Brazil. Presented by Professor Reinhardt.
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5, GYMNOTUS.

GymnotuSj sp., of elder authors.

Gymnotus, Cuv. R^gne Anim.
Electrophorus, Gill^ Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1864, p. 151.

Caudal and dorsal fins absent ; anal extending to the end of the

tail. Scales none. Teeth conical, in a single series, and with a few
other teeth behind it in the middle of each jaw. The mucous mem-
brane of the mouth with numerous lobes. Anterior nostril in a
short tube near the margin of the lip. Eyes exceedingly smaU.
Vent behind the throat. An electric organ along each side of the

lower part of the taU.

Brazil and Guyanas.

1. Gynmotus electricus.

Electric Eel.

Hichter, Mem. Acad. Paris, vii. 1729, p. 325.

De la Condamine, Voy. dans VAmer. Merid. 1743, 4to.

Ingram^ Neue Physical. Belustig. i. 1750, p. 288 (Torpedo).
Allemand (Gravesand),' Verhand. Maatsch- Haarlem, ij, 1755, p. 372,

(Sidder-vis).

Qumilla, Descr. de V Orinoque, iii. p. 136 (Poisson-Trembleur).
Gronov. Uityezogene Verhandcl. iii. p. 468, tab. 26. fig. 8 (Beef-aal).

Gynmotus, Gronoro. Act. Helvet. iv. 1762, p. 27, tab. 3. figs. 1-3, and
Zoophyl. p. 41. no. 169; Seha., iii. tab. 34. fig. 6; Mt/sschenbroek,
Introduct. ad Philos. Nat. Luyd. Batav. 1762, i. p. 290, and in

Rozier, Journal de Physique, 1776, p. 331 ; Le Roy, Observ. et Me?n.
sur la Phys. viii. 1776, p. 331 ; Schilling, Neue Abhandl. Akad.
Berlin, 1770, p. 68.

Congeraal, Van der Lott, Verhandl, Maatsch. Haarlem, 1762, p. 87.

Lamproie du Para, La Condamine, Voy. a VAmazoiie, p. 154.

Fei-min, Surinam, p. 59; Bancroft, Nat. Hist, of Guyana, p. 120;
Bajon, Mem. pour servir a I'Mst. de Cayenne, 1777, ii. p. 288 ; and
in Rozier, Journ. de Phys. iii. 1774, p. 47.

Prinqle, A Discourse on the Torjjedo. Lond. Roy. Soc. 1775, 4to,

pp. 32.

Gymnotus electricus, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 427 ; Bl. ii. p. 43, taf. 156

;

Williamson, Philos. Trans. Ixv. 1775, p. 94 ; Garden, ibid. p. 102
;

Hunter, ibid. p. 395, pis. 1-4 ; Lacep. ii. p. 146, pi. 6. fig. 1 ; Bryaivt,

Tram. Am. Phil. Soc. ii. 1786, p. 166 ; Flagg, ibid. p. 170 ; Fahl-
berg, Vetcnsk. Ak. ny Handl. 1801, pp. 122-156; Guisan, Bull.

Sc. Soc. Philom. i. 1. 1797, p. 32 ; Cuv. Regne Anim. ; Geoffroy

St.-Hilaire, Ann. Mus. d'Hid. Nat. i. 1802, pp. 15, with a plate

;

Humboldt, Observat. Zool. i. p. 49 ; Knox, Edinb. Journ. Sc. i. 1824,

p. 96 ; Bradley, in Charlesrvorth's Mag. Nat. Hist 1838, ii. p. 668
;

Faraday, Philos. Trans. 1839, p. 1 ; Valentin, Neue Denkschrift.

Allgem. Schweitz. Gesellsch. vi. 1 842, with 5 plates ; Delia Chiaje,

Nuov. Ann. Sc. Nat. Bologn. viii. 1847, p. 286; Gronov. Syst. ed.

Gray, p. 23 ; Kupffer tmd Keferstcin, in Henle und Pfeifer, Zeitschr.

f. rat. Med. ii. 1858, p. 344."

Humboldt, Versuchc iibcr die electrischen Fische. Erfurt, 1806, 8vo.

Langguth, Dissertatio de Torpedine recentiorum, genere AnguUla. Wit-
tenburg, 1778, 4to, pp. 38.

Guisan, Comment, de Gymnoto ekttrico. Tiibiug. 1819, 4to, pp. 34.
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Schmhein, Beohachtungen iiber die elektrischen Wirkungen dcs Zit-

teraales. Basel, 1841, 8vo.

3Iiranda, Esperimenti istituti std Gimnoto eletti-ico. Napoli, 1845,

4to, pp. 1^
Paciniy Sidla struttura del organo elettrico del Gimnoto e di altri pesci

elettrici, sidle condizioni elettromotrici di questi organi e loro compara-
zione a diverse pile elettriche. Fiienze, 1852, 8vo, pp. 35.

Schnltze, Ziir Kenntniss der electrischen Organe der Fische. Halle,

1858, 4to, pp. 35, with two plates. {Abhandl, ntrf. Gesellsch.,

Halle, vol, iv.)

Head much depressed
;
jaws equal in length ; cleft of the mouth

not extending to the eye. Blackish above.

Brazil and Guyanas.

a, h, c, d, e,f, g, h-i. Adult, half-grown, and young.

/-. Adult: stuffed.
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Fam. 27. SYMBRANCH ID.^.

SymbrancHi, Mutter, Ahhandl. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1846, p. 193.

Body elongate, naked or covered with minute

scales; baibels none. Margin of the upper jaw
formed by the intermaxillaries only, the well-deve-

loped maxillaries lying behind and parallel to them.

Paired fins none. Vertical fins rudimentary, reduced

to more or less distinct cutaneous folds. Vent situated

at a great distance behind the head. Ribs present.

Gill-openings confluent into one slit situated on the

ventral surface. Air-bladder none. Stomach without

csecal sac or pyloric appendages. Ovaries with ovi-

ducts.

Fresh waters and coasts of Tropical America and Asia. Coasts of

Western Australia and Van Diemen's Land.

Synojasis of the Groups and Genera.

A. Amphipnoina. Vent in the posterior half of the length.

Humeral arch not attached to the skull.

Palatine teeth in a single series ; an accessory breathing-sac.

1. Amphipnous, p. 13.

B. SrMBRANCHiNA. Vcut in the posterior half of the length.

Humeral arch attached to the skull.

Palatine teeth in a narrow band
;
gills rudimentary ... 2. Monopterus, p. 14.

Palatine teeth in a band ;
gills well developed 3. Symhranchui, p. 15,

C. Chilobranchina. Vent in the anterior half of the length.

No teeth on the palate 4. Chilobranchus, p. 17.

Osteological MemarJcs.

The following remarks are made on the skeletons of
Vertebra;.

AmpMpnous cuchia 106 + 65

Monopterus javanensis 100 + 88

Symbranchus marmuratus 79 + 57

Si/mbranehus bengalensis 80 -|- 53
(^Chilobranchus dorsalis) 21 + 52

The skull of the Symbranchidoe is distinguished by solid, firmly-

united bones, especially those of the temporal region being much
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expanded, not leaving any non-ossified space between them. The
skull of Monopterus and Symhranchus is considerably elongate, the
entire branchial apparatus being below the skuU. It ia much
shorter in Amphipnous, in which only a part of the branchial appa-
ratus is below the skuU, the remainder being below the first four

vertebrae. The maxillary and intermaxillary bones run parallel

and are firmly attached to each other, the former extending further

backwards, but being toothless. The ethmoid is distinct as a sepa-

rate bone. The orbit is not marked by an osseous ring, its position

being indicated only by the foramen for the optic nerve. Palatine

bone extremely broad. The various opercular pieces can be clearly

distinguished. Each half of the humeral arch is composed of three

pieces, the lower (coracoid) being as usual the strongest and longest,

bent forward for the symphysis with its fellow ; the uppermost
(suprascapula) is very small and semicartilaginous in Ampldpnous,
continued into a muscle, which is attached to the skull, there being
no osseous connexion between the skull and humeral arch in

this genus. In Symbranchus and Monopterus this bone is well
developed, two-pronged, the upper prong being attached to the
occipital.

There is also the greatest similarity of structure in the vertebral

column of the genera named ; the vertebrae are compressed, not
longer than deep. Their superior processes are slender, scarcely as
high as the centre of the vertebra ; no inferior processes ; the lateral

are perfectly horizontal, quite at the lower side of the vertebrae, con-
cave below, the processes of both sides forming together a concavity
like one-haK of a bivalve sheU. The caudal vertebrae are provided
with superior and inferior processes, which in Symbranchus and
Monopterus are dilated, lanceolate, and in Amphipnous styKform. In
all these fish the caudal portion of the vertebral column is much
shorter than the abdominal portion. To each of the transverse
processes a- short thin rib is attached.

First Group. AMPHIPNOINA.

i. AMPHIPNOUS.
Amphipnous, Miiller.

Pneumabranchus, M'Clellnnd.

Body covered with minute scales longitudinally arranged. Three
branchial arches, with the branchial laminae rudimentary, and with
narrow slits between them. A sac for the reception of air com-
municates with the gill-cavity. Gill-membrane nearly entirely

grown to the isthmus. Palatine teeth in a single series.

Bengal.

1. Amphipnous cuchia.

Dondoq Paum, Russell, pi. 35.

Unibranchapertura cuchia, Ham. Buck, Fish. Ganq. pp. 16 363
pi. 10. fig. 4.

'
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Amphipnous cuchia, Miiller, in Ahhandl. Akad. Wiss. Berl. 1839,

p. 244 ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 338 ; Kaup, Apod. p. 120.

Pneumabranchus striatus, iJf' Clell. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. v. pp. 192,

219, pi. 13.

leprosus, M' Clell. I. c. pp. 196, 219.

albinus, M' Clell. I.e. pp. 196, 219.

Anatomy: Taylor in Gleanings of Science, ii. p. 173, and Edinb.
Journ. Sc. v. 1831, p. 33 ; Hyrtt, Denkschr. Ak. Wiss. W^en, 1858,
xiv. c. tab.

Blackish or wHtish, with or without numerous dark spots.

Yert. 106/65.

Bengal.

a, h, c. Several adult and half-grown specimens. Calcutta.

d. Adult. ChUlianwallah. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

e, f, g. Adult. India.

h. Adult: skeleton. Calcutta.

Second Group. SYMBRANCHINA.
2.' MONOPTERUS.

Monopterus, Lac&p.

Fluta, Bl. Schn. p. 565.

Ophicardia, M'Clelland.

Apterigia, Bnsiloivsky.

Body naked. Three branchial arches with the branchial laminjc

rudimentary, and with moderately wide slits between them. No
accessorj breathing-sac GiU-membrane nearly entirely grown to

the isthmus. Palatine teeth small, in a narrow band.

East Indies to Japan and Northern China.

1. Monopterus javanensis.

Mursena alba, Zuiew, Nov. Act. Ac. Sc. Petropol. vii. 1793, p. 299,

tab. 7. fig. 2.

Monopterus javanensis, I<ic^p ii. p. 139 ; Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiii.

M. O. Java, p. 22 ; or xxv. Symhr. p. 69 ; or Atl. Ichthyol, Mtir.

p. 118, pi. 47. fig. 1.

Unibrancnapertura laevis, Lacep. v. p. 658, pi. 17. fig. 3.

Monopterus javanicus, Shaw, Zool. iv. p. 33; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 339,
pi. 5. figs. 6-8 (head) ; Kaup, Apod. p. 123, pi. 5. fig». 6 8.

Synbranchus emychasma, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Mtir. p. 60.

Ophicardia phayriana, M' Clell. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. v. p. 191, 218,
pi. 12. fig. 1.

Synbranchus Isevia, M^ Clell. I. c. p. 230.

grammiciis, Cant. Ann. Sf May. Nat. Hist. ix. p. 30.

Monopterus leevis, Richards. Voy. Sulph. Ichth. p. 116.

cinereus, Richards. I. c. p. 117, pi. 52. figs. 1-6 (not eyn(3ii.)

;

and Ichth. Chin. p. 315.

Monopterus? vel SjTibranchus ? xanthognathus, Richards. I. c. p. 11^.
pi. 52. fig. 7.

Monopterus marmoratu9, Richards. Ichth. Chin. p. 316.

Monopterus ? helvolus, Richards. I. c. p. 316.
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Ophicardia xanthognatha, Richards. I. c.

Apt(irigia saccogularis, Basilcwsky, Notiv. Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. x.

1805, p. 247, tab. 8. fig. 2.

nigTotuaculata, Badlewsky, I. c. p. 248, tab. 2. fig. 2.

immaculata, Basileivsky, 1. c.

Tail narrow, tapering into a point. Vert. 100/88.

East-Indian archipelago ; Continent from Siam to Northern
China. Chinese Islands and Japan.

or. Adult. Batavia. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

h. Large specimen, 35 inches long. Borneo.

c. Half-grown. Borneo.

f?-/7. Half-grown. Sarawak. Presented by the Marquis Doria,

li, i. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago.

k, 1. Adult and young. Siam.

m, n, o-p. Adult and half-grown. Formosa. From Consul Swin-
hoe's Collection.

q, 7'-s. Half-grown. Chusan. From Dr. Cantor's Collection. T}'pos

of S. (jrammicus.

t, u-v. Half-grown and young. China.

w. Half-grown. Hong Kong. From the Haslar Collection.

a?. Adult. Ningpo. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.
y-z. Half-grown. North China. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach,

o, /3, y-^. Adult, half-grown, and young. Japan.

e. HaLf-grown, Presented by Sir A. Smith.

3. SYMBRANCHUS.
Symbranchus, Block.

Unibrancliapertura, Lacep.

Ophisternon, M' Clcllancl.

Tetrabranchus, Sleeker.

Body naked. Four branchial arches with well-developed giUs.

No accessory breathing-sac. " Gill-membrane free from the isthmus.

Palatine teeth in a band.

Tropical America, East Indies to Australia.

1. Symbranchus mannoratus.

Mursena, sp., Gronov. Zoophyl. p. 39. no. 162.

Synbranclius marmoratus, Bl. ix. p. 87, tab. 418; Bl. Schn. p. 524
j

Kaup, Apod. p. 122.

immacidatus, Bl. ix. p. 87, tab. 419. fig. I j Bl. Schn. p. -'524,

tab. 103. fig. 1 ; Kaup, Apod. p. 122.

transversalis, Bl. Schn. p. 87.

Unibranchapertura marmorata, Lacep. v. p. G-^S.

immaculata, Lacep. v. p. 658.

grisea, Lacep. v. p. 658.

lineata, Lacep. v. p. 658.

Synbranchus fuliginosus, lianzani, Not\ Comm. Ac. Sclent. Lid.
Bonon. iv. 1840, p. 75, tab. 11. fig. 1.
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Mursena luflibricus, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 18.

Synbranclius vittatus, Casteln. An. A?ner. Svd, p. 84, pi. 44. fig. 3.

Snout short, rounded or obtusely pointed ; eyes small, rather

close to the end of the snout. GiU-opening narrow, not extending

to the side of the ventral surface, generally transverse, arched,

frequently appearing as a longitudinal slit unless stretched out.

Vert. 79/57.

Tropical America.

The varieties of this widely distributed species are numerous,

especially with regard to the width of the snout and head, form of

the gill-opening, width of the palatine band of teeth, and coloration
;

but it is evident, from an examination of a long scries of examples,

that the differences are not specific.

a, b-c, d-e. Adult, half-grown, and young. Bahia. From Dr.

Wucherer's Collection.

/, Adult. Para. Presented by R. Graham, Esq.

g-h. Adult. Pebas. From Mr. HauxweU's Collection.

i. -Young. Chyavetas (Upper Amazons). From Mr. Bartlett's

Collection.

7c-m. Half-grown. Pernambuco. Presented by J. P. G. Smith,

Esq.

n. Adult. Surinam. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jcudc.

0. Half-grown. Cayenne.

]j, q, r. Adult, half-grown, and young. British Guyana.

s-t. Adult and half-grown (in bad state). Berbice.

n. Half-grown. Bogota. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

V. Adult. Trinidad, 'Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

tv. Adult. Vera Cruz. Pm-chased of Mr. Cuming.

x. Adult. Guatemala. From Mr. Salvin's Collection.

y. Adult. Lake Peten. From Mr. Salvin's Collection.

z. Half-grown. Huamuchal. From Mr. Salvin's Collection.

a. Adult. Rio Chisoy. From the Collection of Messrs. Godman
and Salvin.

ft, y, d-e. Adult and half-grown. Mexico. From M. SaUe's Col-

lection.

^. Half-grown. Santa Lucia. Presented by Mr. Smith.

r). Adult. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

6. Several specimens. Bocro?? Purchased of Mr Cuming. Al-

though these examples were received at the same time as

nii.merous others fx'om Ceylon and Booro, 1 do not believe that

the statement regarding the habitat is correct.

t. Adult : skeleton. Bio Chisoy. From the Collection of Messrs.

Godman and Salvin.

2. Symbranchus bengalensis.

Ophisternon bengalensis, M'Clell. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, pp. 197,

200, tab. 11. tigs. 1 & 2; Kanp, Apod. p. 121, tab. 15. fig. 76

(head).

? Ophisternon hepaticus, M'Clell. J. c. p. 198, figs. .S & 4.
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Synibranchus immaculatus, Miiller, Ahhandl. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1839,

p. 245 ; Cantor, Mai. Fish. p. 3.'^7 ; lilcek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv.
Mnr. p. 57 ; or Nat. Tyds. Ned. Lid. iii. Borneo, vi. p. 438.

gutturalis, Richards. Voy. Ereb. i^ Terr. Fish. p. 49, pi. 80.

figs. 14-17.

Tetiabianclius microphthalraus, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. ii. p. 69.

Synbrauclius bengalensis, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 119, pi. 48. fig. 1.

Snout very short, subtruncate ; eyes small, close to the end of the

snout. Gill-opening of moderate width, extending to the side, or

nearly so, of the ventral surface. Vert. 80/53.

Bengal. East-Indian archipelago. Dampier's archipelago.

a, h, c, d. Many adult, half-grown, and young specimens. River

Hooghly.

e. Young. Philippine Islands. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.

/. Young. Dampier's archipelago. Presented by Sir J. Richard-

son.—Type of S. gutturalis.

g. Adult : skeleton. River Hooghly. From the Collection of the

East-India Company.

3. Symbranchus caligans.

Cantor, Mai. Fish. p. 334, pi. 7.

Snout of moderate length, obtusely pointed ; the minute eye is

nearly opposite to the middle of the lip. Gill-opening very wide,

extending up the side to the lateral line.

Pinang.

a. Type of the species. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

Third Group. CHILOBRANCHINA.

4. CHILOBRANCHUS.
Cheilobranchus, Richards. Voy. Ereb. Sf Terr. Fish. p. 50.

Body naked*, compressed, subcylindrical in front, moderately

elongate. Head small; snout very obtuse and short; mouth nar-

row, with the upper jaw slightly protractile ; eye of moderate size.

Teeth in the jaws in a single series ; none on the palate. Gill-

opening transverse, the gill-membrane not attached to the isthmus

;

hinder edge of the gill-opening with a raised lip. Four branchial

arches, no slit behind the fourth ;
giUs well developed ; no accessory

breathing-sac. Vent in the anterior half of the total length, with a

minute papilla. Vertical fins reduced to a simple cutaneous fold,

without rays. Intestinal tract straight—the stomachal dilatation

being longer than the intestine proper, and provided with a short

caecal appendage near its upper end.

Australia and Van Diemcn's Land.

* I am unable to find tlie minute ar-ales mentioned bv Sir. J. Eicliardson.

VOL. viir. i^
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1. Chilobranchus dorsalis.

Cheilobranchus dorsalis, liichards. I. c. pi. 30. figs. 1-6.

aptenodytum, Richm-ds. I. c. p. 51.

The length of the head is somewhat less than one-half of the

distance between the gill-opening and the vent. Vert. 21/52.

Australia and Van Die'men's Land.

a. Adult. Penguin Island. Presented by Sir J, Richardson.

—

lype of Ch. aptenodytum.

b-c. Fine specimens, 90 millims. long. Van Diemen's Land. Pre-

sented by E. Gunn, Esq.

d-g. Adult and half-grown. North-west Australia. Presented by

Sir J, Richardson.—T}^es of the species.

h, {. Several examples. Australia.
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Fam. 28. MURyENIDiE.
Miiranoidei, Miiller, Ahhandl. Ah. Wiss. Boii. 184G, p. 193.

Body elongate, cylindrical or band-shaped, naked
or with rudimentary scales. Vent situated at a great

distance from the head. Ventral fin none. Vertical

fins, if present, confluent, or separated by the project-

ing tip of the tail. Sides of the upper jaw formed by
the tooth-bearing maxillaries, the fore part by the in-

termaxillary, which is more or less coalescent with the

vomer and ethmoid. Humeral arch not attached to

the skull. Stomach with a blind sac ; no pyloric appen-
dages. Organs of reproduction without efferent ducts.

Inhabitants of the freshwritors and sons of the temperate aiii'

tropical regions.

^ifi}0])iiis of the Groups and (renevn.

First Subfamily.

MUR^NID^ PLATYSCHIST^.
The branchial openings in the pharynx are wide slits.

I. The tail is exceedingly elongate, the vent being close to the root of
the jjecioraljins. Nostrils of each side close together, in a hollow

in front of the eye A. NEMicninTiNA.

Jaws produced into a long, slender bill 1. Nemichfhys, p.*2l.

II. The tail is longer or not much shorter than the trunk. The heart

is situated immediately behind the gills.

A. Tail exceedingly long. Muscidar system very feebly developed ;

bones very thin. Stomach extremely disten.^ible. Gill-open-

ings separate B. Saccophartngina.

Snout very short
;
gape enormously wide 2. 8accopha7-yn,v, y>. 22.

B. Gill-openings ventral, united into a longitudinal slit. Muscular
and osseous systems vjell developed. Stomach very distensible.

C. Synaphobranchina .

Pectoral and vertical fins well developed 3. Synaphobranchus, p. 23.

C. Muscular and osseous systems well developed. Gill-openinqs

separated by an interspace *.

* Girard has described as a new genus and species a Myrichthys tigrinvs

from Adair Bay, Oregon (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1859, p. .58), referring it to

Kaup's subfamily Myrophmce. However, he describes, " the nostrils approxi-
mate the apex of the rostrum ; the upper ones very small and placed o])posite

the inferior ones, which are consjiicuous nnd tubular;" so tliat it is a matter of
imcertainty whether this writer understood the character on which the family
" Oph.isnrid(p" was founded.

c-2
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a. Nostrils superior or lateral ; to7igue free ; end of the tail sur-

rounded by the Jin.

n. Pectoralfins present D. Angtjillina.

Skin with rudimentary scales ; teeth in bands ; the dorsal fin commences at a
considerable distance from the occiput 4. Anguilla, p. 23.

Scaleless. Jaws with an outer series of closely set teeth ; dorsal fin commencing
behind the base of the pectoral ; mouth extending at least to below the middle
of the eye 6. Conger, -^.Zl.

Scaleless. Fore part of the skull with large muciferous cavities. Teeth forming
bands ; dorsal fin commencing nearly above the gill-opening ; mouth not ex-

tending beyond the middle of the eye 0. Congromurana, p. 40.

Scaleless. Maxillary teeth biserial, vomerine teeth uniserial ; dorsal fin com-
mencing above the root of the pectoral ; mouth extending slightly bejond the
middle of the eye 7. Uroconger, p. i3.

13. Pectorals none E. Hrtekocongeina.

Exceedingly elongate ; snout very short 8 Heteroconger, p. 44.

b. Nostrils superior or lateral ; tongue not free ; end of the tail

surrounded by thefin F. Mur^nesocina.

Pectoral fins
;
jaws with caoine teeth in front ; vomer with large, strong teeth.

9. Murtsnesox, p. 45.

Pectorals none. Posterior nostril superior, above the angle of the orbit.

10. Nettastoma, p. 48.

Pectorals none. Posterior nostril lateral, in front of the orbit.

11. Saurenchelys, p. 48.

Pectoral fins. Teeth of the jaws triserial, the middle eeries containing long
canine teeth ; vomer with a series of very small teeth.

12. Oxyconger, p. 48.

Pectoral fins. Teeth of the jaws biserial ; vomer with a series of very long
teeth 13. Hophmnis, p. 49.

Pectoral fins. Dorsal and anal fins rudimentary. 14. Neoconger, p. 49.

c. Nostrils labial ; tongue not free ; end of the tail surrounded
by the fin G. Myrina.

Pectorah well developed; dorsal commencing behind the gill -opening; teeth in

bands 15. Mgrus, -p. 49.

Pectorals well developed ; dorsal commencing far behind the pectorals.

16. Myrophis, p 50,

Pectorals well developed ; dorsal commencing behind the gill-opening ; teeth in
the jaws biserial 17. Paramyrus, p. 51.

Pectorals nearly invisible. Body short, much compressed.

18. Chilorhinus, p. 51.

Pectorals none. fJody long, vermiform 19. Murcenichthys, p. 52.

d. Nostrils labial; tongue not free ; end of the tail free.

H. Ophichthyina.

Vomerine teeth none 20. Liuranus, p. 54.

Vomerine teeth 21. Ophichthys, p. 54.

III. Tlie tail is much shorter than the trunk. The heart is situated

at a great distance behind the gills . . I. Ptyobkanchina.

Pectorals none or small ; vertical fins but little developed.

22. Moringiia, p. 90.
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Second Subfamily.

MUK^NIDyE ENGYSCHISTtE.
The branchial openings in the pharynx are narrow slits.

K. MuRiENINA

Pectoral and verticiil fins well developed 23. Myroconger, p. 93.

Pectorals none ; vertical fins well developed
,
posterior nostril a narrow round

foramen 24. Miirana, -p. %^.

Fins none, except a rudimentary one round the end of the tail.

2^^. Gi/nmomurana, p. 133.

Pectorals none ; vertic^il fins well developed
;
posterior nostril a long slit.

26. Enchetycore, p. 135.

First Subfamily.

MUR.ENID.^ PLATYSCHIST^.
The branchial openings in the pharynx are wide slits.

First Group. NEMICHTHYINA.
1. NEMICHTHYS.

Nemiclithys, Richards. Voy. Samarang, Fish. p. 25.

Leptorhyncus, Lowe, Ann. 8f Mag. Nat. Hist. x. 1852, p. 54 ; Mem.
Ac. St. Pctersh. Sac. etrang. vii. J8o4, p. 171.

Belonopsis, Brandt, ibid. p. l74.

Exceedingly elongate, band-shaped; tail tapering into a point.

Vent approximate to the pectorals, but the abdominal cavity ex-
tending far behind the vent. Jaws produced into a long, slender

bill, the upper part being formed by the vomer and interraaxilla-

ries. The inner surface of the bill covered with small tooth-like

asperities. Eye large. The nostrils of each side are close together,

in a hollow before the eye. Gill-openings wide, nearly confluent.

Pectoral and vertical fins well developed.

Atlantic.

1. Nemichthys scolopacea.

Nemichthys scolopacea, Richards. I. c. pi. 10. figs. 1-3 (young, not
good).

Leptorhyncus leuchtenbergii, Lowe, U. cc.

Belonopsis leuchtenbergii, Bratult, I. c. c. fig.

Dorsal fin commencing immediately behind the occiput, anal

behind the vent.

Atlantic.

rt. Young. South Atlantic. Presented by Sir J. Kichardsou.

—

Type of the species.

h. Thirty-three inches long. Madeira. Purcliascd.—Head three

inches, greatest depth of the head half an inch.
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Second Group. SACCOPHARYNGINA.

2. SACCOPHARYNX.
Saccopharynx, Mitchill, Ann. Lye. Neiv York, i. 1824, p. 82.

Ophiognathus, Hartvood, Phil. Tram. 1827, p. 277.

Deep-sea congers, with the muscular system very feebly deve-

loped, with the bones very thin, soft, and wanting in anorganic

matter, connected by a lax, easily torn fibrous tissue.

Head and gape enormous. Snout very short, pointed, flexible,

like an appendage overlapping the gape. [Only one nostril can be
found in front of the small eye *.] Maxillary and mandibulary
bones very thin, slender, arched, armed with one or two series of

long, slender, curved, widely set teeth, their points being directed

inwards ;
palate toothless. Gill-openings wide, at some distance

from the head, at the lower part of the sides
;

gills very narrow, free,

and exposed. Trimk of moderate length. Stomach distensible in

an extraordinary degree. Vent at the end of the trunk. Tail band-

like, exceedingly long, tapering into a very fine filament. Pectoral

small, present. Dorsal and anal fins rudimentary ; the former more
so than the latter, and indicated by a groove bordered by a whitish

line on each side, and commencing at a short distance behind the

head. Now and then a short fine ray is visible towards the end of

the trunk. Anal rays distantly placed, commence behind the vent,

and are visible for some distance.

Temperate parts of the North Atlantic.

1. Saccopharynx flagellum.

Saccopharynx flagellum, Mitchill, I, c.

Ophiognathus ampullaceus, II<invoud, I. c.

Saccopharynx ampullaceus, Johnson, Ann. ^ Mar/. Nat. Hist. 1862,
X. p. 277.

Uniform deep black.

u. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. Johnson.—Length of head (to the

mandibulary joint) 2| in., of trunk 6 in., of tail 25 in.

b. Young. Presented by Mrs. Philips.

Third Group. SYNAPHOBRANCHINA.
'6. SYNAPHOBRANCHUS.

Synaphobranchus, Johnson, Proc. Zuol. Soc. 1862, p. 169.

nill-opcnings ventral, united into a longitudinal slit between the

l)cetoral fins, separate internally. Pectoral and vertical fins well

developed. Nostrils lateral, the anterior subtubular, the posterior

* Tlii« ))ai't ol the liead is not in a good state of preservation, and the other
nostril is most probably near the end of the snout.
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round, before the lower half of the eye. Cleft of the mouth very
wide ; teeth small. Body scaly. Stomach very distensible.

Madeira. A deep-sea fish.

1. Ssmaphobranchus pinnatus.

Miirsena, sp., Gronov. Mus. Ichth. ii. p. 11. no. 161.

Mnrsena pinnata, Gronov. Syst. cd. Gr<?y, p. 19.

Synaphobranclius kaupii, Johnson, Froc. Zool. Soc. ISG'2, p. 169.

Jaws subequal in length, sometimes the lower, sometimes the
upper the longer. Intermaxillary with an ovate patch of conical

teeth, which arc somewhat larger than the others ; maxillary teeth

in a narrow band, those of the inner series being conspicuously the

largest ; mandible with a single series gradually passing into a band
behind. Vomerine teeth uniserial. Eye of moderate size. Tail

twice as long as the body ; vent somewhat in advance of the origin

of the dorsal fin. Uniform brown.

Madeira,

o. Adult. Madeira, Presented by the Rev. R,. T. Lowe.
b-c. Adult. Madeira. Presented by J. Y, Johnson, Esq.—Types

of S. kaujiii.

d. Adult. Madeira, Purchased.

Fourth Group, ANGUILLINA.
4, ANGUILLA*.

Murfena, sp., Artedi, Genet-a, p. 23.

Anguilla, {Thunhery) Chiv. Royne Anim.
Muraena, Bleeker, Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 1.

Small scales are imbedded in the skin. Upper jaw not projecting

* 1. Anguilla eurystoma, Heck, cf- Kner, Siisswasserf. p. 325.—Dalmatia.
2. Murasna serpentina, Lcsuetir, Journ. Ac. Nat. So. Philad. i. p. 81 .—Long

Island, U.S.

3. Anguilla avisotis, Bichards. Voy. Sulph. Fish. p. 104, pi. 51. fig. 1.

—

Canton. I hesitate to introduce this as a distinct species into the

system, as it is knovm from a figure only, and has not been actually

recognized in specimens. The distinctions between the species of eels

are so sliglit that a mere figure ought not to be niado the type of a spe-

cies, unless it is known to have been made under the eye of an expe-

rienced ichthyologist.

4. clathrata, Bichards. Voy. Sulph. Ichthyol. p. 104.—Canton.
5. fasciata, Kavp, Apod. p. 48, fig. 37.—Hab. — ?

6. mucrops, Kaup, Apod. p. 49, fig. 38.—Hab. — ?

7. Anguilla angustidens, Kaup, Apod. p. 49, fig. 39.—Hab. —

?

8. eurylfema, Kaup, Apod. p. 50, fig. 40.—Hab. — ?

9. Murffina halmaherensis, Blec'k. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. i. p. 159; or Atl.

Ichthyol. Miirmn. p. 12, tab. 6. fig. 4.—Halmaheira.
10. Anguilla cantori, Kaup, Apod. p. 52, fig. 46.—Bombay.
11. Muraena macrocephala, Bapp, Jahresh. Vcr. Ntrk. Wiirttonb. 1849,

p. 142, taf. 2.—Port Natal.
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beyond the low^er. Teeth small, forming bands. (jill-openings

narrow, at the base of the pectoral fins. The dorsal fin commences
at a considerable distance from the occiput.

Cosmopolitan, but not extending into the arctic regions.

An infinite number of species have been described ; but most are so

badly characterized, or founded on individual or so trivial characters,

that the majority of ichthyologists will reject them. For the pre-

sent, I have retained those as species which are distinguished by
such characters that we are enabled to recognize them ; but I am by
no means certain whether really specific value should be attached to

them. The form of the snout, the size of the eyes, the width of the

bands of teeth, &c. are evidently subject to much variation ; and
probably other ichthyologists will still more reduce the number of

species contained in the following synopsis :

—

Synopsis of the Species.

I. The dorsalJin commences consiclei'ahly in advance of the vent.

a. Eye considerably shofter than the snout.

A. The maiidihulary band of teeth is longitudinally divided by a groove,

the outer strip containing a series of somewhat larger teeth.

1. The length of the head is conspicuously less than the distance

between the commencements of the dorsal and anal fins.

1. . mauritiana, p. 25.

2. The length of the head is nearly equal to the distance between
the commencements of the dorsal and anal fins.

The length of the head is one-half of its distance from the anal.

2. labiata, p. 26.

The length of the head is more than one-half of its distance from the anal.

3. Jidjiensis, p. 26.

8. The length of the head is conspicuously more than the dis-

tance between the commencements of the dorsal and anal fins.

Tail considerftbly longer than body 4. hengalensis, p. 27.

Tail not much longer than body 5. reinhardtii, p. 27.

B. Lateral teeth uniserial in bothjaws. . . 6, macrophthalma, p. 28.

C. Teeth in narrow bands ; the mandibtdary hand without longitudinal

groove.

1. The length of the head is nearly equal to the distance be-

tween the commencements of the dorsal and anal fins.

The length of the head is more than one-half of its distance from the

vent 7. mossambica, p. 28.

The length of the head is less than one-half of its distance from the vent.

8. mdgaris, p. 28.

2. The length of the head is conspicuously more than the dis-

tance between the commencements of the dorsal and anal fins.

12. Anguilla marmorata, Quoy ^ Gaim. Voy. Freyc. Zool. p. 241, pi. 61.

fig. 2.—Waigiou.
13. otaheitensis, Kaup, Aale Hamburg. Mus. p. 17, tab. 2. fig. 2.

—

Tahiti.

14. capensis, Kaup, I. c. p. 18, tab. 2. fig. 3.—Cape of Good Hope.
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Angle of the mouth below the eye ; lips rather narrcjw.

9. bostoniensis, p. 31.

Angle of the mouth below the eye ; lips well developed.

10. texana, p. 32.

Angle of the mouth below the hind margin of the eye ; lips thick.

11. latirostris, p. 32.

Angle of the mouth distinctly behind the eye. 12. mwklandii, p. 33.

D. Teeth equally small, fanning hroadjiat hands.

1. The vomerine band is scarcely or not broader than the max-
illary band.

The length of the head is less than the distance between the commence-
ments of the dorsal and anal fins ; cleft of the mouth extending behind
the eye , 13. delalandii, p. 33.

The length of the head is more than the distance between the commence-
ments of the dorsal and anal fins ; cleft of the mouth extending far

behind the eye 14. aneitensis, p. 34.

Angle of the mouth below the hind margin of the eye.

15. ajnbomensis, p. 34.

2. The vomerine band is much broader than the maxillary band.
16. inegastoma, p. 34.

fi. Eye not shorter than the snout 17. kieneri, p. 35.

II. The dorsalJin commences above or nearly above the vent.

A. The dorsalJin commences above or slightly in advance of the vent.

1. Vomerine band of teeth of moderate width.
a. Vom 3rine teeth extending about as far back as the maxillary.

Snout short, obtuse ; lips thin ; angle of the mouth below the hind mar-
gin of the eye, which is of moderate size or rather large.

18. bicolor, p. 35.

Lips well developed ; angle of the mouth below the hind margin of the
eye, which is of moderate size 19. vii'escens, p. 35.

Lips thin ; angle of the mouth behind the small eye.

20. sidat, p. 36.

b. Vomerine band of teeth considerably shorter than the max-
illary band 21. otistraiis, p. 36.

2. Teeth forming exceedingly broad flat bands.

22, amblodon, p. 37.

B. Origin of the dorsalJin behind the vent. 23. dussunneri, p. 37.

I. The dorsalJin commences considerably in advance of the vent.

1. Angnilla mauritiana.

Anguilla mauritiana, Bennett, Proc. Comm. Zool. Soc. 1831, p, 128.
labrosa, Richards. Voy. Ereh. 4" Terr. Ichth. p. 113.

Mursena maculata, Bleek. Ned. Tydschr. Diei-k. i. p. 237, or Atl. Ich-
thyol. Mur<Bn. p. 9, tab. 1. fig. 2 (not H. B.).

? manillensis, Bleek. Atl. Ichthx/ol. Muran. p. 10, pi. 44. f. 2

:

or Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. 1864, p. 31.

Anguilla johannse, Giinth. in Fish. Zanz. p. 124.

Mursena marmorata, Kner, Novara, Fisch. p. 369.

The length of the head is equal to the distance of the gill-opening

from the origin of the dorsal fin, somewhat less than one-half of its

distance from the vent, and less than the distance between the ccm-
racncemcnts of the dorsal and anal tins. Lips broad and ficshy.
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The cleft of the mouth extends to, or nearly to, and in old examples
behind, the hind margin of the eye, which is small. Tail consider-

ably longer than the body. The band of mandibiilary teeth divided

by a longitudinal groove. Brown mottled with black, or uniform
blackish.

East-Indian Ocean and archipelago ; Formosa ; Pacific.

a. Type of A. labrosa, 36 inches long. South Seas.

b. Fine specimen. Amboyna. Purchased of Mr. Frank.

c. Adult : skin. Almorah. From Capt. Boyd's Collection.

d. Half-grown. Ceylon.

e. Young. Philippine Islands.

f,g-h. Adult and half-grown. Formosa. From Mr. Swinhoe's

Collection.

i. Type of A. johannce : stuffed. Island of Johanna. From Lieut.-

Col. Playfair's Collection.

k, I. Half-grown.

I have long hesitated to unite the Murcena manillensis of Blocker

with this species ; but after having examined all our examples, I

came to the conclusion that the relative position of the eye and
angle of the mouth is evidently subject to some variation in this

species ; and especially an example from the Philippine Islands,

which in all other respects agrees most closely with M. manillensis,

has the mouth cleft at least to below the hind margin of the eye.

The principal character by which this species may be recognized is

the advanced position of the dorsal fin.

2. Anguilla labiata.

Peters, Wiegm. Arch. 1855, p. 270, and Mossamb. Flussfische, p. 94,

taf. 17; Giinth. in Fish. Zanzibar, p. 124.

The length of the head is nearly equal to the distance of the gill-

opening fr^om the origin of the dorsal fin, or one-half of that from

the origin of the anal fin. Lips broad and fleshy. The cleft of the

mouth extends scarcely behind the eye, which is small. Tail con-

siderably longer than the body. Mandibulary teeth divided into

two strips by a longitudinal groove.

East coast of Africa.

a, b, c-cl. Half-grown. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Play-

fair and Dr. Kirk.

e, f. Half-grown. Port Natal. Purchased of Mr. Thomas Ayres.

3. Anguilla fidjiensis.

The length of the head is more than the distance of the gill-

opening from the origin of the dorsal fin, and more than one-half of

that from the origin of the anal fin, equal to the distance between

the origins of the dorsal and anal fins. Lips broad and fleshy. The
cleft of the mouth extends to below the hind margin of the eye,
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which is rather small. Tail longer than the body. Length of the

pectoral two-lifths of the length of the head. Brown, iQottled with

darker.

Feejee Islands.

a. Twenty inches long. Kandavii. From the Godeffroy Museum,
with the name M. manillensis.

h. Three and a half feet long : stuffed. Nairai. Collected by T. M.
Rayner, Esq.

4. Anguilla bengaleusis.

Murteua anguilla, Ham. Buck. Fish. Gang. p. 22.

maculata, Ham. Buck. I. c. p. 23 (not Lacep.).

bengalensis, Gray, in Hardw. III. Ind. Zool.

Anguilla elphinstonei, Sykes, Trans. Zool. Sue. ii. p. 377, pi. 67. fig. 3.

brevirostris, M'Clell. Calc. Journ. Nat, Hist. v. p. 177, pi. 5. fig. 1.

arracana, M'^ Clell. I. c. p. 178, pi. G. fig. 2.

nebulosa, M'Clell. I. c. p. 179, pi. 5. fig. 2 ; Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen.

XXV. Nalcz. Bejiqal, p. 153.

variegata, M'Clell. I. c. p. 179, pi. 9. fig. 7.

marmorata, Kaup, Apod. p. 43, fig. 32 (not Quoy^ Gaivi.).

Very closely allied to A. latirostris. The length of the head is

contained once and one-fourth or once and one-third in the distance

of the gill-opening from the origin of the dorsal fin, and twice, or

very nearly twice, in its distance from the vent. Distance from

the commencements of the dorsal and anal fins rather shorter than

the head. Lips broad and fleshy ; lower jaw prominent. Angle of

the mouth immediately behind the eye, which is small. Tail con-

siderably longer than the body. The band of mandibulary teeth is

longitudinally divided by a groove.

Indian continent.

a, h-d. Adult and half-grown. River Hooghly.

*-;/. Half-grown. Madras. Presented by Captain Mitchell.

(f.
Adult. Nilgherries. Collected by Surgeon F. Day.

h. Adult : stuffed. India. Purchased of Mr. Warwick.

5. Anguilla reinhardtii.

? Anguilla reinhardtii, Steindachner, Sitzgsber. Ak. Wiss. Wicn, 1867,
Iv. p. 15.

The length of the head is contained once and one-third in the

distance of the gill-opening from the origin of the dorsal fin, one-

half of its distance from the vent, and conspicuously more than the

distance between the commencements of the dorsal and anal fhis.

Snout long, depressed, spatulate ; lips fleshy. The cleft of the mouth
extends to the vertical from, or scarcely beyond, the hind margin of

the eye, which is small. Vomerine teeth in a band, which is rather

broad anteriorly, being broader in the middle than the maxillary

band, and extending equally far backwards. The mandibulary band
of tooth is longitudinally divided by a narrow groove. Tail not much
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longer than the body. Upper parts greenish, with numerous black

spots which disappear with age.

North-eastern Australia.

a. Twenty-sev(;n inches long (tail 14 inches). Hawkesbury River.

Presented by G. Kroft't, Es(i.

b. Young. Sydney. Presented by G. Krefft, Esq.

c-d. Several adult and half-grown specimens. Cape York. Collected

by Herr Darnel.

c. Adiilt : stuffed. Australia. Presented by Sir T. L. Mitchell.

1 should not have hesitated to identify these specimens with

AiKjuiUa reinliardtii , Stcindachner, if the author's description did not

differ in one point of importance, viz. he describes the angle of tlie

mouth as being situated one diameter of the eye behind the hind

margin of tlie orbit.

6. Anguilla macrophthalma.

Muvacna (Anguilla) niacrophtlialmos, Peters, Monutsbcr. Ak. Wiss.

Bed. 1852, p. 084.

Anguilla macrophthalma, Peters, Mossamb. Fluss/ische, p. 99, taf. 19.

The length of the head is contained once and one-fourth in the

distance of the gill-opening from-the origin of the dorsal fin, twice and

one-fifth in that from the vciit, and is more than the distance be-

tween the commencements of the dorsal and anal fans. Lips mode-

rately developed. The angle of the mouth is below the hinder half

of the eye—which is large, rather more than one-half of the length

of the snout. Lower jaw somewhat longer than the upper. Lateral

teeth uniserial in both jaws. Tail considerably longer than body.

(Ftrs.)

Zambezi.
7. Anguilla mossambica.

Tribranchus anguillaris, Peters in Midler, Ganoid, p. 193.

Anguilla mossambica, Peters,' Monatsber. Ak. Wiss. Perl. 1852,

p. G84 ; and Mossamb. Flussjische, p. 98, taf. 18. fig. 1.

The length of the head is more than the distance of the gill-

opening from the origin of the dorsal fin, and contained once and two-

thirds in its distance from the vent ; it is nearly equal to the dis-

tance between the commencements of the dorsal and anal fins. Lips

narrow. The cleft of the mouth extends to the vertical from the

hind margin of the eye, which is ratlier small. Tail considerably

longer than body. Mandible prominent ; mandibulary teeth form-

ing a narrow band without groove. (Ptrs.)

lliver Molumbo, east of the island of Mossambique.

8. Anguilla vulgaris.

Eel. Aal. Anguille.

"E-yx*^*^?) Arislot. ii. c. 13, 15, & 17; iv. c. 8, 11,& 12; v. c. 5; vi. c.

l;i & 1(J; viii. c. 2; Athen. lib. 7; /Elian, xiv. c. 8; Oppian, Hal.

lib. 1.
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Anguilla, Bellon. Be Aquat. p. 295; Rondel, ii. p. 198; Salv. fol.G4;
Willughby, p. 109, tab. G. 5; Marsil. iv. tab. 1. fig. ;j.

Muraena, ap. no. 1, Arted. Gen. p. 24 ; Spec. p. 06 ; and Sywm. p. 39 ;

Gronov. Zoophyl. no. IGC).

anguilla, X. Syst. i. p. 426; ^/. Fisch. Deiitschl. iii. p. 4,
taf. 7o ; ^/. .Sc/i». p. 486 ; Lacep. iii. p. 90 ; Meidviyer, tab. 31

;

Jtu-inc, Poiss. du Lac Leman, pi. 1; Faher, Fisch. Islands, p. GO;
Pall. Zoogr. Boss. -As. iii. p. 71 ; Gronov. Syst. ed. G'rrt.y, p. 18

;

Ekstroin, Vet. Akad. Ilandl. 1831, p. 285 ; I\ilss. Skand. Faun. iv.

p.GGl.
Aal, Pontopp. Norg. Nat. Hist. ii. p. 174 ; Strom, Sondm. i. p. 265,
Eel, Penn. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 126, or edit. 1812, iii. p. 191 ; Davy,

Salmon. Lond. 1829, p. 228 ; Arderon, Phil. Trans, xliv. 1746,
p. 395 ; Widdrington, Ann. Nat. Hist. \\\\. 1842, p. 207.

Rifaud, Voy. Egypt, pi. 18. figs. 94 & 9-5.

Anguilla vulgaris, Turt. Brit. Faun. p. 87 ; Fleming, Brit. Anim.
p. 199 ; G. V. MaHcns, Ital. ii. 1844, p. 334 ; Dretvsen, in Kroyer,
Ntrhist. Tidskr. i. p. 21 ; Costa, Faun. Nap, Peso. pi. 55 & 59. fig. 1

;

Giinth. Fisch d. Neckar's, p. 128; Rapp, Fisch. d. Bodensce^s,

p. 38 ; Sieboln, Susswasserf. p. 342 ; Malmgren, Wieym. Arch. 1864,

p. 303 ; Desmarest, Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1866, p. 161 ; Canestrini,

Arch. Zool. Anat. ^c. iv. p. 177.

Anguilla canariensis, Valenc. in Webb <§• Berthel. lies Canar. Poiss.

p. 88, pi. 20. fig. 1.

callensis, Guichenot, Explor. Alger. Poiss. p. Ill, pi. 7. fig. 1.

acutirostris a7id mediorostris, Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. pp. 198,
lt'9; Yarrell, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1831, p. 133; or Zool. Journ. iv.

p. 469 ; or Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. pp. 381 & 399, or 3rd edit. i.

pp. 44, 65 ; Parnell, Werner. Mem. vii. p. 384 ; Jenyns, Man.
p. 474 ; Selys-Longch. Faune Beige, p. 225 ; Costa, Favn. Nap.
Pesc. pi. 5(5 '& pi. 59. figs. 4 & 5 ; Conch, Hist. Brit. Fish. iv. p. 306,
pis. 34, 35.

Muraena oxyrhina, Ekstrom, Fisch. Morko, p. 142.

? Mursena pekinensis, Basilewsky, Noiiv. Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. x.

1855, p. 246, tab. 3. fig. 2.

Anguilla migratoria, Kroyer, Danm. Fisk. iii. p. 616.

fluviatilis. Heck. ^ Kner, Siissivasserf. p. 319 ; Heckel, Verh.
zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, ii. 1853, Sitzgsber. p. 29.

cuvieri, bibronii *, savignyi, morena, niarginata, microptera,
mediorostris, altirostris, platycephala, latirostris, acutirostris, ni-

lotica, Bftgyptiaca, callensis, canariensis, Kaup, Apod. po. 32-41,
figs. 16-29.

? Anguilla novaeterrae, Kaup, Apod. p. 45, fig. 35.

? Anguilla wabashensis, Kaup, Apod. p. 46.

Anguilla hibernica. Couch, Brit. Fish. iv. p. 328, pi. 235.

Costa, O. G., Storia ed anatomia deW Anguilla e motiogrq/ia delle

nostrali specie di questo genere. Napoli, 1850, 4to, c. 9, tab.

Organs of propagation : Leeuwenhoek, Arcana natures, 1692, p. 316

;

Allen, Philos. Trans, xix. 1697, p. 664 ; Dale, ibid. xx. 1698, p. 90

;

'f^allisneri, Ephe7ner. Ac. Nat. Cur. 1712, Append, p. 153 ; Mtm-
dinus, Comm, Bonoti. Sc. et Art. Acad. vi. 1783, p. 410 ; Miiller,

Schrift. Ges. ntrf. Freund. i. 1780, p. 204; Carlisk, Philos. Mag.

* Hr. Kaup states that the diameter of the eje is contained only once in the

length of the snout ; but in the figure the eye is represented exactly as it is in

Cuvier's " Pimperneaux." the Anguilla cuvieri of Kaup !
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1822, p. 109 ; Can; ibid. 1809, p. 272 ; RathJce, Wiegm. Arch.
1838, p. 299, and iji Mull. Arch. 1850, p. 203 ; Dcsloiigchamps,
Institut. vi. 1838, p. 133; Joannis, Rev. Z»ol 1839, p. 48; Hoi-n-
baum-Hortischvch, Dvisert. de AnguiUarum se.vu et propagaf,io7ie,

Gryph. 1842 ; Schlueser, Dissert, de Petruniyzontum et AnguiUay-um
scvu, Dorpat, 1848.

Skeleton : Agass. Poiss. Foss. v. tab. D. fig. 2.

Monstrosity : Deslongchamps, Mem. Soc. Linn. Normand. v. 1835,
p. 47.

The length of the head is contained once and one-half or once
and one-third in the distance of the gill-opening from the origin of

the dorsal fin, and twice and one-third or twice and two-thirds in its

distance from the vent. Distance between the commencements of

the dorsal and anal fins as long as or somewhat longer than the

head. Lips narrow: lower jaw prominent. Angle of the mouth
below the eye—which is rather small or of moderate size, much
shorter than the snout. Maxillary teeth equal and small. Tail

considerably longer than body.

Yert '^-^^
^ ^^^- 71-63-

Europe to 64° 30' N. lat. (Malmgren), but neither in the

Danube nor in the Black or Caspian Seas ; Mediterranean region

;

Northern Asia (?) ; North America *.

a. Fine specimen. Abergeldie Castle. Presented by Dr. Th.

Giinther.

b, c, d, e-g. Young. Firth of Forth. From Dr. Parnell's Col-

lection.

h. Very large specimen. Tarporley. Presented by Sir Ph. de M.
G. Egerton, Bart.

i-m. Young. Tunbridge. Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

n-p. Young. Poole Heath. Presented by W. Thompson, Esq.

q, r, s-t, u-w. Adult and half-grown. England.

X, y-z. Half-grown and young. Eohuslan. Presented by Hr. A.

W. Malm.
a, /3. Adult. Holland. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de

Jeude.

y. Adult skin. Holland. From Gronow's Collection.

2. Many young specimens. Bavaria. From Dr. Gemminger's

Collection.

€, Half-grown. Lisbon. Presented by the Rev. R. T. Lowe.

^. Young. Madeira. Presented by the Rev. R. T. Lowe.

r)-K. Adult and half-grown. Azores. Presented by F. du C. God-
man, Esq.—Thege examples agree more with Kaup's A. cnpi-

tone than Valenciennes's A. canariensis, having broad lips.

\-p. Half-grown. Algiers. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair

(A. callensis)

.

I, o-TT. Adult. Mediterranean.—The head is somewhat longer

than in examples from more northern latitudes ; and the eye is

* I liave examined an example from New Jersey; it is in Ihe Liverpool

Museum.
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of moderate size, as in the so-called A. hibronii. They differ

from specimens from the Nile only in this larger size of the eye.

p-T. Adult. Propontis. From Mr. Millingen's Collection.

v-\\j. Young. Bahr el Kelb (Palestine). From the Collection of

the Rev. H. B. Tristram.

(t>, Cf', b'-c', d'-f, (j'-V. Adult and half-grown. Lower Nile,

m', n, 0, p , q. Adult, half-grown, and young.

r'. Adult : Skeleton. Propontis. From the Collection of Mr. Mil-

lingen. (Vert. 46/68.)

s . Adult : Skeleton.

t'. Skulls of several examples.

9. Anguilla bostoniensis.

Mursena anguilla, Schopff, Beobacht. Gas. ntrf. Freund. Berlin, \iii.

p. 138.

Anguilla vulgaris, Mitch. Lit. 8r Phil. Trans. New Yoj-k, i. p. 360.

Murrena rostrata, Lesueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. PMlad. i. p. 81.

bostoniensis, Lesueur, I. c.

argentea, Lesueur, I. c. p. 82.

macrocepliala, Lesueur, I. c.

Anguilla lutea (Pajln.), Kirtland, Bost. Jotim. Nat. Hist. iv. p. 234,

pi. 11. fig. 2.^

tenuirostris, De Kai/, Nein York Faun. Fish. p. 310, pi. o3.

fig. 173; ? Kaup, Apod. p. 44, fig. 34; ? Kner, Nornra, Fisch.

p. 370.

hostcniensis, Ayres, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist. iv. p. 279 ; Sforrr,

Mem. Am. Acad. viii. p. 408, pi. 33. fig. 1.

novaeorleanensis, Kaup, Apod. p. 43, fig. .33.

punctatissima, Kaup, Apod. p. 44.

cubana, Kaup, Apod. p. 44.

Synonymy for extra-American Specimens.

Anguilla japonica, Schleg. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 258, pi. 113. fig. 2
(mouth not good) ; Bleek. T /

''
^t. Genootsch. xxv. Nalcz. Japaii,

p. 51 ; Kiier, Novara, Fisc,

The length of the head is conl.i I once and three-fourths in the
distance of the gill-opening from l e origin of the dorsal fin, and
twice and one-half in its distance f'l )m the vent. Distance between
the commencements of the dorsal ai^ 1 anal fins shorter than the head.

Lips rather narrow; lower jaw si; iitly prominent. Angle of the

mouth below the eye, which is rather small or of moderate size,

much shorter than the snout. Tail considerably longer than the
body.

United States ; Japan ; Formosa ; China.

a, h, c-d. Adult and half-grown. Boston, Massachusetts.

e, f. Half-grown. Japan.

(7. Half-grown. North China. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.
h. Half-grown. China. From the Collection of the East-India

Company.
i, k. Several half-grown specimens. Formosa.
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10. Anguilla texana.

? Aiiguilla tt'xaiia, Kuup, Apod. p. 40.

? Anguilla tyramius, Giranl, U. S. i^- Mex. Bound. Ichth. p. 75, pi. 40.

The length of the head is contained once and three-fourths in the

distance of the gill-opening from the origin of the dorsal fin, and twice

and one-third of twice and two-thirds in its distance from the vent.

Distance between the commencements of the dorsal and anal fins

shorter than the head. Lips well developed ; lower jaw very pro-

minent. Angle of the mouth below the eye, which is rather small.

Tail considerably longer than the body. Mandibulary teeth in a

single band without longitudinal groove.

Islands of Grenada and Dominica ; ? Texas ; ? Mexico.

This fish is scarcely specifically distinct from A. bo.'stomensis, from

which it diflPers only by the greater development of the lips.

a. Adult. Grenada. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

h-c. A lult. Dominica. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

d. Young. Mexico (?). From M. Salle's Collection.

e. Adult. Presented by the lloyal College of Surgeons,

11. Anguilla latirostris.

Grigs or Gluts, Penn. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 129.

Rifaud, Vol/. Egypt, pi. 18. fig. 91.

Anguilla latirostris, Risw, Ichth. Nice, p. 90, and Etir. Merid. iii.

p. 199 ; Tan-ell, Proc. Zoo/. Sac. 1831, p. 133, or Zool. Jouni. iv.

p. 4G9 ; Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 396, or 3rd edit. i. p. 02 ; Par-

nell, Werner. Mem. vii. p. 387 ; Thompson, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839,

ii. pp.21, 270; Jenijns, Man. p. 474; Selys-Longchamps, Faune
Beige, p. 22 >; [? Couch, Hid. Brit. Fish. iv. p. 330, pi. 30. This

fisrure is evidently taken from a common Eel with broadish snout]

;

Cantor, Ann. Sf Mag. Nat. Hist. 1842, p. 480; Kaup, A^ml. p. 38,

fig. 26.

Mursena platyrhina, Ekstrom, Fisch. Morko, p. 142.

Anguilla shiensis, M^Clell. Calc. Jouv-n. iv. p. 406, tab. 25. fig. 9.

macroptera, MClell. I. c. p. 407, fig. 1.

diefienbachii, Grag, Dieffenhach's Travels. Append, p. 225

;

Richards. Voy. Ereb. i^" Terr. Ichthyol. p. 113.

platyrhynchus, Costa, Faun. Nap. Pesc. tab. 58 & 00. fig. 3.

? Anguilla capitone, raelanochir, ancidda, Kaup*, Apod. pp. 34, 35,

& 37, and figs. 17, 19, & 22.

See also Anguilla virescens, p. 30.

The length of the head is contained once and a half or once and

three-fourths in the distance of the gill-opening from the origin of

the dorsal fin, and t-wice and a half in its distance from the vent.

Distance between the commencements of the dorsal and anal fins

shorter than the head. Lips broad and fleshy ; lower jaw promi-

nent. Angle of the mouth below the hind margin of the eye, which

is rather small, much shorter than the snout. Tail considerably

* It i.s rather difficult \o arrive at a safe eonclu.sion with regard to certain spe-

oinipns described by Dr. Kaup undi^r spccifir uauies, as tlic nieasurenients given

are evidently frequently erroneous.
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lon<?cr than the body. Mandibulary teeth in a single band, without
longitudinal groove.

Europe ; Nile ; China ; New Zealand ; West Indies.

a. Fine specimen. Itchen. Purchased.

b-c. Adult and half-grown. Nice, Purchased of Messrs. Gal
Frercs.

d. Half-grown. Ningpo. Purchased of Mr. Ciuning.

e. Adult. China. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

f-g. Adult and half-grown. Chusan, From the Collection of the

East-India Company.
h. Tj'pe of A. diejfenhachii. Now Zealand. Presented by Dr.

Dicffenbach.

I. Half-grown. St. Croix. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

k. Young.

This form alone of the numerous varieties of the common Eel is,

in my opinion, entitled to specific rank. The width and length of

the snout cannot be taken as a distinctive character, ;is there arc

found all intermediate forms between the extremes ; I am more in-

clined to consider the situation of the origin of the dorsal fin, and
the development of the lips, to indicate a distinct species. Indeed

the specimens referred by me to A. latlrostris are more distinct from

the typical European form than is the American Eel.

Although it appears to be hazardous to identify specimens from
localities so distant as England and New Zealand, I could not come
to any other conclusion after a very careful consideration of the slight

differences observable in oUr examples. The New-Zealand specimen

has a somewhat shorter tail, the length of the body being to that of

the tail as seven to nine, whilst in Chinese examples it is as seven

and a half to ten. This, of course, cannot be of specific value.

12. Angnilla aucklandii.

Richards. Voy. Ereb. ^ Ter. Fish. p. 113, pi. 45. figs. 7-13.

The length of the head is contained once and one-third in the dis-

tance of the gill-opening from the origin of the dorsal fin, one-half

of its distance from the vent, and conspicuously more than the dis-

tance between the commencements of the dorsal and anal fins. Snout

broad, short, depressed, subtmncate ; lips broad. The angle of the

mouth is distinctly behind the eye, which is small. Lower jaw
scarcely longer than the upper. The band of vomerine teeth is ante-

riorly as broad as the maxillary band. Tail not much longer than

the body. Uniform brown.
Aucldand Island.

a, h, c. Types of the species. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

13. Angnilla delalandii.

AnguiUa delalandi, Kaup, Apod. p. 50, fig. 41.

? Anguilla capensis, Castelnaii, Poiss. Afr. Amtr. p. 73.

The length of the head is somewhat less than the distance of the

VOL. VIII. D
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gill-opening from tho origin of the dorsal fin, two-fifths of its

distance from the vent, and less than the distance between the com-

mencements of the dorsal and anal fins. Lips moderately developed.

The cleft of the mouth extends behind the eye, which is small. Tail

longer than the body. Teeth equally small, forming flat broadish

bands ; the vomerine band is scarcely broader than that of the max-

illaiy. Uniform brown.

South Africa.

a. Adult : stuffed. From the Collection of Sir A. Smith.

14. Anguilla aneitensis.

The length of the head is contained once and a third in the dis-

tance of the gill-opening from the origin

of the dorsal fin, one-half of its distance

from the vent, and conspicuously more
than the distance between the commence-
ments of the dorsal and anal fins. Snout

depressed, rather broad, of moderate

length , with the jaws even in front. Lips

fleshy. The cleft of the mouth extends

far behind the eye, which is rather small

and situated above the third fourth of tho

length of the mouth. Teeth equally

small, arranged in broad flat bands ; the vomerine band is scarcely

broader than that of the maxillary ; it tapers behind, extending

nearly as far back as the maxillary band. Tail considerably longer

than the body. Uniform brown, lighter below.

Ancitcum.

a. Twenty-one and a half inches long (tail I25 inches). Collected

by Mr. McGillivray.

15. Anguilla amboinensis.

Fetcrs, Monatsher. Ak. Wisn. Berl. 18G6, p. 523.

Origin of the dorsal fin twice as far distant from the pectoral fin

as from the vent. The length of the head one-third of the distance

of the vent from the end of the snout. Angle of the mouth below

the hind margin of the eye. Teeth small, in broad bands, that of

the vomer rather narrower than that of the maxillary. Yellowish

brown, spotted with dark brown. (Peters.)

Amboyna.

16. Anguilla megastoma.

Kemp, Apod. p. 50, fig. 42.

Teolh equal in size, moveable, pointed, directed backwards, ar-

ranged in broad flat bands ; the anterior part of the vomerine band

is much smaller than that of the maxillary. Head much depressed.

Total length 35-4.^ inches, tail 21-25 inches. (Kaup.)
" Mi'garava " (? Mulgrave archipelago).
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17. Anguilla kieneri.

Kaup, Apod. p. 32, fig. 15.

Eye very largo, somewhat exceeding the short snout in length.

Total length 11-03 inches ; to vent 4-92, to the gill-opening 1*58,

to the origin of the doraal fin 3'43. {Kaup.)
Toulon.

II, Ongin of the dorsalJin opposite or nearly opposite-to the vent.

18, Anguilla bicolor.

Muraena anguilla, JRu-sscU, tab, 31,

Anguilla bicolor, M'^Clcll. Calc. Joum. Nat. Hist. v. p. 178, pi. 6. fig. 1,

nioa, Blcch. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiii. Java, p. 22 ; Kner, Novai-a,

Fisch. p. 3G9.

mowa, Bleck. I. c. xxv. Murain. p, 16 (part.) ; Kaup, Apod. p. 61,

fig. 44.

malgumora, Kau]^, Apod. p. 42, fig. 30 ; Kner, I. c. p. 367.

Murrena luoa, Bleek. Atl. Ichthjol. Murcm. p. 11, tab. 4. fig. 1.

malgumora, Bk'ck. I. c. tab. 2. tig. 1.

The dorsal fin commences immediately in front of the vent. The
length of the head is contained twice and one-third in the distance of

the gill-opcuing from the vent. Snout rather short, broad, depressed,

and obtuse. Angle of the mouth below the hind margin of the

eye, which is of moderate size or rather large Lips thin. Teeth
equally small, forming broadish flat bauds, the mandibulary bnnd
being as broad, or nearly so, as that of the vomer. The vomerine
band extends as far or nearly as far backwards as the maxillary
bands. Tail longer than the body.

East-Indian continent, Ceylon, Java.

a. Adult. Java. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

h. Half-grown. Java. From Dr. Blocker's Collection {M. malgu-
mora).

c. Adult. River Hooghly. From the Collection of the East-India
Company.

d. Half-grown. Madras. Presented by Capt. Mitchell.

e. f, g-h, i-k, l-m,. Half-grown and young. Ceylon.

19. Anguilla virescens.

Mursena (Anguilla) virescens, Peters, Monatsber. Ak. Wiss. Berl
1852, p. 684 ; and Mossamh. Flussf. p. 101, taf. 18. tig, 2.

The dorsal fin commences at a very short distance in advance of

the vent. The length of the head is contained twice and one-third in

the distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Anglo of the mouth
below the hind margin of the eye, which is of moderate size. Lips
well developed. Teeth equally small, forming bands of modcrato
width, that on the vomer extending backwards about as far as the
maxillary bands. Tail longer than the body.

East coast of Africa.
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a. Thirteen inches long. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's

Collection.

h. c. Adult (31 inches long). Seychelles. Presented by Professor

E. P. Wright.

How uncertain are the characters considered to be specific in this

genus is evident from an examination of specimens h and c. There
cannot be the least doubt that they belong to the same species

;
yet

in one of the examples (which is somewhat smaller than the other),

the origin of the dorsal is only slightly in advance of the vent, as

is stated to be characteristic of yl. virescens, and is also the case

in specimen a. But in specimen c (31 inches long) the distance

between the origin of the dorsal and the vent is not less than 2\
inches , in fact it agrees so perfectly with Anguilla latirostris that,

if similar examples should be found to be of common occurrence, and
not exceptional only, one could not hesitate to refer virescens as a

synonym to latirostris.

20. Anguilla sidat.

Anguilla sidat, lilcek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Murccn. p. 17 ; Kaup,
Apod. p. 53 ; Kner, Novara, Fischc, p. 308.

bleekeri, Kaup, Apod. p. 52, fig. 45.

celebesensis, Kauj), Apod. p. 42, fig. 31.

Mursena sidat. Sleek. Atl. Ichthyol. Muvfen. p. 10, tab. 3. fig. 3.

Scarcely distinct from A. virescens.

The dorsal fin commences above or immediately in front of the

vent. The length of the head is contained twice in the distance of

the gill-opening from the vent. Snout rather short, depressed,

slightly pointed. Angle of the mouth extending to behind the small

eye. Lips thin. Teeth equally small, forming broadish flat bands

of nearly equal width. The vomerine band extends nearly as far

backwards as the maxiUary bands. Tail longer than the body.

East-Indian archipelago.

a. One of the typical specimens. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

Anguilla malaharica, Kaup, Apod. p. 52, fig. 47, from Malabar,

would appear to be very closely allied to this species ; but the dorsal

fin is said to commence half an inch before the vent in an example

17^ inches long.

21. Anguilla aastralis.

Anguilla australis, Richards. Trans. Zool. Sac. iii. p. 157 ; and Voy.

Ereb. Sf Ter. Fish. p. 112, pi. 45. figs. 1-5; Jenyns, Voy. Beagle,

Fishes, p. 142 ; Bleek. Nat. Tydschr. Nederl. Ind. xiii. p. 389, and
AH. Ichth. Murem. p. 12, tab. 7. fig. 1.

The dorsal fin commences at a very short distance in advance of

the anal fin. Thegth len of the head is contained twice and a third

or twice and two-thirds in the distance of the gill-opening from the

vent. Angle of the mouth below the posterior part of the eye. Lips

fleshy. Teeth equally small, forming broadish flat bands, the man-
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dibulary and vomerine bands being broader than the maxiUary band.

The vomerine band does not extend so far backwards as the maxil-

lary band*. Tail rather longer than the body.

iicw Zealand, Auckland Islands, Tasmania ; Timor.

a. One of the typical examples, Tasmania. Presented by Sir J.

llichardson.

b. One of the typical examples. Auckland Islands. Presented by

Sir J. llichardson.

c. d, e. Adult. New Zealand.

/. Adult. Australia (?). Presented by the late Earl of Derby.

</. Adult. Stuffed. South Australia.

22. Anguilla amblodon.

GUnth. in Fish. Zanz. p. 125.

Origin of the dorsal fin opposite to the ventf. The length of the

head is two-fifths of the distance of the gill-opening from the vent.

The clefl of the mouth extends behind the smaU eye. Lips mo-
derately developed. Teeth equally small, forming exceedingly broad

flat bands. Tail longer than the body.

SeycheUe Islands.

a. Typeofthespecies, 43 inches long: stuffed. Prom Col. Playfair's

Collection.

23. Anguilla dussumierii.

Kaup, Apod. p. 51, fig. 43.

The commencement of the dorsal fin is behind the vent. Eye in

advance of the angle of the mouth. Snout rather short and blunt.

Vomerine teeth extending a little further backwards than the maxil-

lary. Total length 20-88 inches ; tail 8-67 inches, to the pectoral

2-76 inches, to the dorsal 9-06 inches. (Kaup.)
Mahe.

5. CONGER J.

Conger, sp., Cuv. Regne An.
Conger, Kaup, Apod. p. 111.

Scaleless. Cleft of the mouth wide, extending at least to below

the middle of the eye. Maxillary and raandibulary teeth arranged

* This is a constant character in this species.

t The statement in the original description with regard to the position of the
origin of the dorsal fin is erroneous ; the example is not 2 feet, but 43 inches

long.

\ 1. Conger orbignyanus, Vaknc. in UOrb. Voy. Am. Mirid. Poiss. pi. 12.

fig. 1 ; Kaup, Apod. p. 115.—This is probably identical with one of

the species described. D'Orbigny represents the origin of the dorsal

at a short distance behind the extremity of the pectoral fin, whilst this

distance is increased to the entire length of the latter fin in Dr. Kaup'a
description.

2. Congrus fasciatus, Hichards. Ichth. Chin. p. 312.—China.—Known from
a drawing only.

3. Conger rubesccns, Ramani, Nov. Comm. Ac. iSc. ItUff. Bonon. 1840, p. 81,

tab. 12, fig, 2.—Mediterranean.
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in series, ono of which contains teeth of equal size, and so closely set
as to form a cutting-edge. No canine teeth. Vomerine band of teeth
short. Pectoral and vertical fins well developed, the dorsal com-
mencing behind the root of the pectoral. Gill-opening large, ap-
proximate to the abdomen. The posterior nostril opposite to the
upper or middle part of the orbit, the anterior in a tube. Eyes well
developed.

Seas of the temperate and tropical regions.

The skeleton of Conger is distinguished from that of Anguilla by the
greater development of the transverse processes of the vertebra),
especially of the caudal. Tlae caudal vertebrae of AnguiUa have no
transverse processes.

1. Conger marginatus.

? Muraena tota cinerea, Forsk. p. 22. no. 9.

? Conger cinereus, R'dpp. Atl. Fisch. p. 115, pi. 29. fig. 1.

Conger marginatus, Valenc. in Vay. Bon. Potss. p. 201, pi. 9. fig. 1

.

altipinnis, Kaup, in Wiegm. Arch. xxii. p. 72; ot Apod. p. 114
;

Giinth. in Fish. Zanz. p. 125.

noordzieki, Uleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Ind. Neerl. ii. Amhoyna, viii.

p. 86; ovAtl. Ichth. Aur. p. 26, p]. 23. fig. 2,

The dorsal fin begins conspicuously in advance of the extremity
of the pectoral. Posterior nostril slightly below the level of the
antero-posterior angle of the orbit. Upper jaw scarcely longer than
the lower. The vomerine teeth reach backwards to or somewhat
beyond the tip of the tongue. Greyish or blackish, vortical fins

with a black edge ; pectoral fin frequotttly with a black spot.

Vert. 51/94,

Indian Ocean and archipelago,

a-6. Adult: stuffed, Zanzibar, From Lieut, -Col. Playfair's Col-

lection.

c, d-e,f-g. Adult, half-grown, and young. Zanzibar.

h. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.—One of the typical specimens of C. noordzieki.

i. Adult : skeleton. Zanzibar. Presented by Iieut.-Col. Playfair.

2. Conger vulgaris.

The Conger.

Kdyypof, Aristot. i. c. 5; ii. c. 13, 16, 17 j iii. c, 10; vi, c. 17; viii.

c. 12, 13, 15 ; ix. c. 2.

Congre, Bellon. De AqucA^ p. 162 ; Rondel, i. p. 308.

Broncho, Salvian. p. 66.

Conger, TVill. Bid. Pise. p. Ill, tab. G. 6 ; Penn. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 130,
or ed. 1812, iii. p. 196 ; Yarrell, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1831, p. 158 ; Cmch^
Fish. Brit. Isl. iv. p. 340, pi. 238.

Muraena, sp., Artedi, Gen. p. 24. no. 2 ; Synon. p. 40. no. 2.

Muraena conger, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 426 ; Bl. v. p. 37, taf. 155 ; Bl.

Schn. p. 487; Lacep. ii. p. 268; Donov. Brit.. Fish. v. pi. 119;
JRisso, Ichth. Nice, p. 92 ; Nilss. Skand. Faun. iv. p. 080 ; Grunui^.

Syst. ed. Gray, p. 19 ; Pall. Zoogr. Ross.-Ass. iii. p. 72.

Murajna mjTus, Brdnn. Pine. Ma.ss. p. 12.
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Aii<xuillii condor, Mifch. Lit. iV i 'hit. I'raini. N. i'arJ:, i. p. .'5()0
; iSh(ur,

Zoo/, iv. 1. ]). 20, pi. 1 ; '/'mi. lirif. Faun. \). ^1 ; Flciit. lirit. An.
p. 200; Jnii/iiK, iMiui, p. 47S; Krni/cr, Jhni/n. Fisk. iii. ]). CiO."!.

Conger vul^''iins, Cur. luijue An.; Ytirr. lirH. Fis/i. '2nd t'dit. ii.

p. J02 ; ;h\i odit. i. p."(5S; I'tinic/!, Werner. 3Ieni. vii. p. iJSS

;

Schleij. Fiiiin. Jtipon. J'oitts. p. 250; lUeek. I'er/i. JUtt. Gen. xxv.

Jnpitn, p. o.'}; or v///. Ichth. Miir. p. 20, pi. o. lig. 2.

iiigoi", liissi), leJil/i. Xiee, ]). 03 ; Eur. 3Ierid. iii. p. 201 ; Kniip,

Apod. p. 1 1 ;{.

verus, liisao, Eur. Meriil. iii. p. 201.

Coiigriis vuliraris, li'ir/u/n'.i. J'oi/. Ereh. \ 'Terr. F/'sh. p. 107 (tlic (M1-

tirc dt\s(nij)1i()ii bodily oo])icil by Kuiip, Ajtod. p. Ill ).

loucoplia'us, Ji'ie/uirds. I. e. p. lOS.

Conger coimmiiiifj, Costu, Fuun. Nup. Pexc.

occidenlnlis, Del.in/, Xeir York Fiiuii. Fis!i. p. ;!1 I, )>1. Tj:!. iig.

172 (bad).

P Coiigt'r verreauxi, Ji'aup. Apod. p. 11').

0.-<teoli)gy : Oiren, Vtttul. Osfeo/. iSer. Coll. Suri/. i. p. 15.

On Leptoce])lialus luorrisii, nee pp. 1,'?7, loO.

The dorsal fin begins o])posite, or nearly oi)])osito, to the extre-

mity of the pectoral. I'osterior nostril on a level uitli the aiitero-

yui)erior angle of the orbit. JaAvs nearly even in front. The
voini'rino teeth reach baekwai'ds nearly to the tij) of the tongue.

iJody and pectoral liu immaculate.

Coasts of Europe, Mediterranean, St. Helena, South America, East-

Indian archipelago, Japan, Tasmania.

V(ir. a. Body ashy grey or blackish ; vertical fins with it

black margin.

(I. Six and a half feet long : stutl'ed. 01,1 Collection.

b. Adult: skin. Scotland. From Dr. rarnell's Collection.

c. Half-grown : skin. Holland. From Cirontnv'.s C'ollection.

(/, e. Several specimens, adidt, half-grown, and yomig. Cuernsey.

I'resonted by Dr. A. Cihither.

/. Young. Cannes. rresentcHl by Dr. Th. Giinthcr.

f/.
Half-grown. Lisbon, rresonted by the llev. K. T. Lowo.

h. Young. Algiers. Presented by Lieut.-Col. riayfiir.

i. Very young. South Europe. I'resented by K. 15. Webb, l"]s({.

Jr. Half-grown. South America. From the llaslar Colleetion.

/. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Ijleeker's Collection.

m. Half-grown. Type of Coju/j-hs leaeopliaas.

n, o-p, (j-r. xVdult, half-grown, and young.

s-7(. Skulls.

V. Adult: skeleton. London market.—Yert. 50/93.

Viir. fl. Entirely uniform black.

tv. Adult. St. Helena. Tresented by J. C. IMelliss, Esi].

X. Five feel long. Tasmania. I'nichased of Hr. Scliw arzschild.

(/. Adult: skeleton. Tasuiaiiii. rurchased of Hr. Sclm arzschihl.

Vert. 55 '07.

C«i*(/, r <sc«/( /i^'.N-. I'oey. Mem. Cull, ii p. ;M() .im! il'inrt. l-'is.-
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nat. de Cuba, ii. p. 24G, is most probably identical with this species ;

but it is stated that the angle of the mouth extends nearly to the

posterior margin of the orbit, whilst in the common Conger it scarcely

reaches beyond the middle of the eye.

3. Conger multidens.

? Anguilla oceanica, Mitchill, Joutn. Ac. Nat. Sc, Philad. i. p. 407.

Conger multidens, Casteln. Anitn, Amer, iSud, Fuiss. p. 84, pi. 44.

fig, 1 ; Kaup, Apod. p. 114.

? Conger brasiliensis, itaup, Apod, p. 115.

The dorsal fin begins the length of tlic pectoral behind the ex-

tremity of that fin. Uiiifonn brown, vertical fins with a black edge.

Kio Janeiro. ? Coast of New York.

4. Conger macrops.

Eye very large, equal in length to the snout, and two-elevenths

of the length of the head. Lips very broad. The posterior nostril

is small, before the middle of the eye ; the anterior is a small tube.

Upper jaw longer than the lower ; the cleft of tho mouth extends

to below the middle of the eye. The patch of intermaxillary teeth

nearly square ; vomerine teeth in a short band tapering behind. The
outer series of teeth of tho maxillary and mandible is composed of

forty-two small, slightly truncated teeth. The length of the head
is contained once and two-thirds in that of the trunk ; tail longer

than the body. The dorsal fin commences above the middle of the

pectorals. Coloration uniform. Vertical fins with a broad black

margin, which, again, is edged with white ; anteriorly tho dorsal fin

is black for two-thirds of its depth.

Bahama Islands ; Madeira.

a. Fourteen inches long. From the Haslar Collection.

An example from Madeira, 19 inches long, is in the Liverpool

Museum.
Echclas caudalimhatus, Poey, Report. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 249

(with an outline figure of the head), does not appear to belong to

EcJielus or to the groiip Mj/rina, the posterior nostril being described

and figured as a very small apeiturc situated in front of the eye,

approximate to the lip. Also the lips arc double. The fish would
appear to belong to this group, and to be allied to C. inucrojjs.

G. CONGROMURiENA*.
Congermurasua, Kaiip, Apod. p. 108.

Gnathopbis, Kaup, Aale Ilamh. Mus. p. 7.

Opliisonia, (Swainaori) Bleelc. All. Ichth. Mur, p. 27.

Scaleless. Bones of the front part of the head with large muci-

ferous cavities. Cleft of the mouth narrow, not extending l)aek-

wards beyond tho middle of the eye. All the teeth small, fine,

* 1. Anguilla myriaster, lirccuoorl, U. S. Krjicd. Japan, Fish. p. 282, pi. Ii

fig. 2.—Japan.—Known from a very bad drawing only.
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forming bands ; those of the jaws not forming a cuttbig edge.

Vomerine band narrow, long. Pectoral and vertical fins well deve-

loped, the dorsal beginning nearly above the gill-opening. The
posterior nostril opposite to the middle of the eye, the anterior with
a very short tube. Eyes large.

Tropical and subtropical seas.

1. Congromursena baleaxica.

Mursena balearica, De la Roche, Ann. Mtis. xiii. 1809, p. 327, fig. 8.

cassini, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 91 ; Eu7\ Mend. iii. p, 203.

Conger opistophthalmus, Ranzani, Nov. Comin. Ac. Sc. List. BonoH,

iv. 1840, p. 78, tab. 12. fig. 1.

auratua, Costa, Faun. Nap. Peso. tav. 29,

? Conger balearicus, Costa, Faun. Nap. Pesc. tav. 34.

Conger microstomus, Castel. An. Am^r. Sud, Poiss, p. 83, pi. 43. fig. 4.

CongermuTiBna balearica, Kaup, Apod. p. 110.

Conger impressus, Poey, Metn. Cub. ii. p. 318.

Ophisoma impressus, Poei/, Repert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 248.

Lips thin ; the cleft of the mouth extends to below the front

margin of the eye. Tail rather longer than body. Dorsal fin be-

ginning above or immediately behind the gill-opening. "\^ertical

fins ^vith a narrow black margin,

Mediterranean ; Atlantic coasts of Tropical America.

a-h. Adult. Malta, From the Haslar Collection.

c. Adult. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

d. Adult. Algiers. Preseuted by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

Our specimens show some variations which occur also in other

Eels, but which may be mentioned here as they assist in deciding the

value of characters on which species have been founded. The height

of the body is one twenty-seventh of the total length in examples
which arc either males or individuals not sexually developed ; in

another, which is a female, the height of the body is only one-

thirteenth of the total. The appearance of rather largo depressions

on the lateral line is caused by a peculiar state of preservation of

the examples. The depressions are very well marked on one side

of a specimen, whilst ou tho other the lateral line is marked by
small pores only, the cavities underneath being filled with some
fluid, so that no depressions are visible externally. Thus, whilst I

do not hesitate to refer Poey's C. impressus to this species, I regard

it as possible that his Conger analis (Mem. Cub. ii. p. 318, or

Ophisoma analis, llcpert. Cub. ii. p. 248) is also identical with it.

However, ho describes the cleft of the mouth as extending beyond
the middle of the eye, and the lateral teeth as short and strong, so

that, without further evidence, I am not yet justified in identifying

it with C. impressus.

2. ? Congromui'aena punctus.

Conger pimctus, Jenijns, Zool. Bcayle, Fish. p. 143.

The whole body, but not the head, thickly ytuddcd all over with
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small pores, much crowded, and ajipcariiig like pinholes. Snout
short and rounded ; uppiT jaw pcaicely longer than the lower.

Uape scarcely reaching beyond a vertical from the anterior jjart of

the eye. Dorsal fin comnuMicing above tlie pectorals. Tail much
longer than body. Sides very regularly banded with fourteen or

fifteen transverse reddish-brown fascia^, exteuding on to the dorsal

fin. (Jcni/)is.)

Eeaglc Channel (Tierra del Fucgo).

Three and i> (]uarter inches long.

3. Congromurssna anago.

Conger anago, Schley. Faini. Japou. foi'<s. p. 250, pi. 11;!. Jig. I (:i)
;

J>/v(/i. Vcrli. Bat. dm. xxv. X(drz. Jdjian, \i. n'J.

aiiairuides, llUcl,-. I. c. Mnr. \^. 7(), or Xat. Tiiih. XaL hid. vi.

p. 112."

Opliisonia anagoidcs, lihik. Atl. lehtJi. Mnr. p. 27 ; Kncr, Xonini,

Finch. }). '.j7o.

(\iiigromm";eiia anngoidcs, Bhcl: I. c. pi. 5. tig. o.

Lips moderately developed ; the cleft of the month extends nearly

to below the middle of the C3T. Tail but little longer than the

body. Dorsal tin beginning above or innnediately behind tlu- gill-

opening. Vertical fins with a blackish margin.

Japan ; East-Indian archipelago.

a, Ji-c. Adult (221 inches long) and half-grown. Japan.

d. Young. Amboyua. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

c. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Dleeker's Col-

lection.—Type of C. anar/oides.

4. Cougromuraena mellissii.

Lips thin. Snout short, equal in length to the eye, which is

one-fifth of the length of the head ; Kj^tpcr Jaw but slii/Jidi/ projectiiuj

beyond die Ivivcr. Anti'rior nostril in a very short tube
;

i)osti'rior

nostril pore-like, opjjosite to the middle of the ijye. Cleft of die

moi'lJi r.rtcndi));/ iicctrlj/ to bcloiu die middle of the eijc. Teetli in

rather narrow baiuls, fijiely villiform ; the vomerine band reaching

to the vertical from the front margin of the eye. The length of the

Lead is contained once and two- thirds in that of the trunk ; tail

rather lone/er than the hodij. Dorsal Jin bt(jinniii(j iminedtattlij in

front of the (jdl-oinnintj. Greyish; vertical fins with a narrow

black edge.

St. llelona.

a. Fine specimen, 17 inches long. I'rcscnted by J. C. Melliss, Esq.

5, Congromuraeua liabenata.

Congrus liabcnatiis, liicliareh. Ichtli. Enh. S,- Tnr. p. 105), pi. oO.

iigs. 1-5.

CoDgernmrfena liabenata, lump, Apod. p. 108, lig. 72 (copied irnni

litchardtion).
''

( )})hi.siini!i liabeuatub, Kinr, Novara, Fi.-ich. p. ."71, taf 1.". iig. 2
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Upper jaw much projecting bcj'oiid the lower. Lips moderately
dovolopod ; the cleft of the mouth extends nearly to below the

middle of the eye. Tail rather longer than the body. Dorsal fin

beginning immediately behind tlio base of the i)ectoral. Vertical

fins with a narrow black margin.

New Zealand ; ? St. Taul.

a. Type of the species. Cook's Straits. Presented by the R. Col-

lege of Surgeons.

b. Adult. New Zealand. Presented by Capt. Drury.

Conger neoguinaicus, Bleeker (Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Ncerl. vi.

Nieuw Guinea, p. 22), or Ophisoma neoguhiaicum, Bleck. (Atl. Ichtli.

Mur. p. 28), is founded on an example so badly preserved that no
really distinctive characters can be pointed out. It is possible that

it is identical with C. hahcnata.

a. Type of Conger neogubiaicus, in very bad state. New Guinea.

From Dr. Ijleeker's Collection.

Miiropliis heterognatJius, Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. v.

Japan, v. p. 9, pi. 3. fig. 1, is another name given by Dr. Bleeker

to a young congroid fish, in bad condition, from Nagasaki. The
character by which, perhaps, it may be recognized is the great

length of the tail (body= 2 inches, tail= 3| inches). On the other

characters assigned to this fish by its original describer, Dr. Kaup
has founded a new genus, Gnatliophis (Aale Hamburg. INIus. p. 7);
but Dr. Bleeker states (Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 29) that his original de-

scription is not what it ought to have been, and that the fish is a

second species of Uroconger. I cannot agree with him in this last

conclusion, the fish having quite a different dentition ; it is, in fact,

a Congromuroina, and very closely allied to C. haberiata.

a. T3'pe of Myroplds Jieterognathus. Nagasaki. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

6. Congromuraena mystax.

MuriBna mystax, De In Roche, Ann. Mits. .xiii. 1809, p. 328, fig. 10

;

liiaso, Eur. Mcricl. iii. p. 203.

Congermura?na mystax, Kaup, Apod. p. 110.

Upper lip much swollen and thickened ; upper jaw pointed, much
projecting beyond the lower. Tail considerably longer than the

body. Dorsal fin beginning immediately behind the gill-opening.

Coloration uniform.

Mediterranean.

7. UROCONGER.
Urocougcr, Kaup, Apod. p. 110.

Scalelcss. Jaws with the muciferous cavities moderately deve-

loped. Cleft of the mouth of moderate width, extending somewliat

beyond the middle of the eye. Teeth acicular, subequal in size

;

maxillary and lateral mandibulary teeth biserial, not closely set.

Vomerine teeth small, in a single series. Pectoral and vertical fins

well develoi)ed, the dorsal begiuniiig above the root of the pectoral.
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Posterior nostril a slit, situated below the level of the upper margin

of the orbit ; anterior nostril not tubular. Eyo rather large.

East-Indian archipelago. Chinese Sea.

1. Uroconger lepturus.

Congrus lepturus, Richards. Voy. Sulph. Fish. p. 106, pi. 56. figs. 1-G,

and Vmf. Ereb. 8f Terr. Fish. p. 109 ; Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-

Neerl. iii. Stimatra, vi. p. 45.

Uroconger lepturus, Kaup, Ajwd. p. 110; Uleek. Atl. Ichth, Mur.

p. 29, pi. 6. fig. 1 ; Ktier, Novara, Fisch. p. 373.

Upper lip with large mucous openings like slits. Snout produced,

depressed. Some of the intermaxillary teeth somewhat enlarged.

Dorsal fin beginning above the base of the pectoral. Tail much
longer than the body, tapering. Vertical fins with a black edge.

China ; East-Indian archipelago.

a. Type of the species, 10^ inches long. China. Presented by J.

it. Itceves, Esq.

b. Twelve inches long. China.

c. Twelve inches long. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr.

Meeker's Collection.

Fifth Group. HETEROCONGRINA.

8. HETEROCONGER.
Iloteroconger, Bleek. Versl. Sf Reeled. Ak. Wet. Ajnsterd. 1808, ii.

p. 831.

Body, and especially tail, exceedingly elongat' , subcylindrical,

scaleless ; tail compressed. Snout obtuse, very short, with the cleft

of the mouth obliquely ascending upwards, the lower jaw projecting

beyond the upper. Mouth small, extending to below the front

margin of the eye. Teeth small, acicular, in narrow bauds in the

jaws and on the vomer. Nostrils very small, in front of the eye.

GiU-openings lateral, narrow slits. Pectoral none. Vertical fins

rather low, dorsal commencing at a short distance behind the gill-

opening.

Amboyna ; Canary Islands.

1. Heteroconger polyzona.

Bleek. I. c. p. 332, c. tab.

The leugth of the head is two-ninths of the distance between the

gill-opening and the vent. Tail twice as long as the body. Eye of

moderate size. Vertical fins well developed, about half as high as

the body. JJody light coloured, with numerous brown cross bands
half as wide as the interspaces between. Some on the trunk extend
across the abdomen, those on the tail only to the lateral line ; they

are very narrow on the head and fore part of the trunk.
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Total length 10^ inches.

Body 31 „
Head 1 inch.

Greatest depth
| „

Amboyna.

a. One of the typical specimens. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

2, Heteroconger longissimus.

The length of the head is one-sixth of the distance between the
gill-opening and vent ; tail more than twice as long as the body.
Eye small. Vertical fins rather indistinct and low. Coloration uni-
form blackish.

Total length ] 9 inches.

Body 6 „

Head ]. inch.

Greatest depth ^ „

a. Lanzarote, Presented by the E,ev. R. T. Lowe.

Sixth Group. MUR^NESOCINA.
9. MURiENESOX.

Muraenesox, M'Clell. Calc, Joum. Nat. Hist. iv. p. 408.
Cynoponticus, Costa, Faun. Nap. Peso.

Murajnesox et Brachyconger, Bleek. Ail. Ichth. Mur. p. 19.

Scaleless. Snout produced. Jaws with several series of small,

closely set teeth ; anteriorly with canines ; vomer with several long
series of teeth, the middle of which is formed by large, conical or

compressed teeth. Gill-openings wide, approximate to the abdomen.
Pectoral and vertical fins well developed, the dorsal beginning above
the gill-opening. Two pairs of nostrils, the posterior opposite to

the upper part or middle of the eye.

Seas of the Tropics.

1. Mursenesox talabon.

Tala Bon, RusseU, i. p. 27, pi. 38.

Conger (Murtena) talabon, Cuv. Regne An. ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 312

;

Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 78 (part.), and v. p. 450 ; and
Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Mur. p. 18.

Muraenesox lanceolata, M^Clell. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, iv. p. 409.

exodon, M^Clell. I. c.

serradentata, M^ Clell. I. c, and v. p. 210.

exodentata, M'Clell. v. p. 180, pl.8. fig. 4, and p. 210.

pristis, Kaup, Apod. p. 116.

talabon, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 22, pi. 8. fig. 2 ; Kner, Novara,
Fisch. p. 372.

Vomerine teeth slender, conical, straight, widely set, none with

lobes. Snout very long and narrow.

East Indies.
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a. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. IJleeker's Collection.

b. Adult : not in good state. Malayan peninsula. From Dr. Han-
tor's Collection.

c. Adult: skin, ^^alayan peninsula. Irom Dr. Cantor's Collection.

2. Mursenesox talabonoides.

Miirsena myrus, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 20.

Conger talabonoides, Bleck. Vcrh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Mur. p. 20.

Mm-ajnesox talabonoides, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 23, pi. 10. fig. 2.

Anterior vomerine teeth slender, straight, the posterior com-
pressed, with basal lobes, the teeth of the outer mandibulary series

pointing outwards. Snout very long and narrow.

Java.

a. Type of the species. Java. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

b. Adult : skin. From Gronow's Collection.

3. Muraenesox cinereus.

Mursena cinerea, Forsk. Descr. Ati, pp. x and 22.

arabica, Bl. Schn, p. 488.

bagio, Ham. Buck. pp. 24, 364.

Opbisurus rostratus, Quoy 8f Gaim. Voy. JJran. Zool. p. 242, pi. 51.

fig. 1.

Conger longirostris, Be7m. in Life of Itafjp.cs, p. G92.

oxyrbjnchus, Eydoux ^" Soul. Voy. Bon. i. p. 203, pi. 9. fig. 2.

IMurffinesox tricuspidata, M'ClelL Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. iv. p. 4U9,
pi. 24. fig. 1.

hamiltonii, M'ClcU. I. c. v. pp. 182, 210, pi. 8. fig. 3.

bengalensis, M' Clcll. I. c.

Congrus tricuspidatus, Richards. Voy, IStdph. Fish. p. 105, pi. 51.

fig. 2 (half-grown) ; Ichth. Chin. p. 312 : or Voy. Ereb. i!r Terr.

Fish. p. 110.

Conger hamo, Schley. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 2G2, pi. 114. fig. 2

;

Richards. Voy. Ereb. <§• Terr. Fish. p. 111.

bagio, Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 310 ; Bleck. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii.

p. 777 ; or Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Mur. p. 22.

Congrus protervus, Richards. Voy, Ereb. i^ Terr. Fish. p. 110.

angustidens, Richards. I. c.

brevicuspis, Richards. I. c. p. 111.

Conger singapurensis, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. Mur. xxv. p. 21.

Miirajnesox bagio, Peters, Wiegm. Arch. 18o5, p. 270 ; Katip, Apod.

p. 110, pi. 14. fig. 73; Bleck. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 24, pi. 20. fig. 2;
Kner, Novara, Fisch. p. 373.

singapui-ensis, Bleek. I. c. p. 25, pi. 7. fig. 2 ; Kner, I. c. p. 373.

Vomerine teeth compressed, with a basal lobe in front and be-

hind ; the teeth of the inner scries of the mandible simihir in form
to, and much smaller than, those of the vomer, and but rarely with

basal lobes ; those of the outer scries nxdiraentary, not bent out-

wards.

The length of the snout ;uid the number and form of the tooth

are subject to slight individual variations; but by the characters

given the species will be readily recognized.

Indian Ocean and arcliipelago to Japan aiid vVustralia.
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a. Half-grown. India. Purchased.

h-d. Young. Vizagapatam. Presented by Capt Mitchell.

e. Half-grown. Calcutta. From the Collection of Messrs. von
Schlagiiitwcit.

/. Half-grown. Malayan peninsula. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

g. Adult: skin. Malayan peninsula. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

h, i. Adult. East-Indian archipelago.

h. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection

as M. simjapurensis.

1. Half-grown. Philippine Islands. Purchased of Mr. Cuming,
m. Young. Formosa. From Mr. Swinhoe's Collection.

n. Half-grown. Amoj. From Mr. Swinhoe's Collection.

0. Half-grown. China. Presented by J. R. Reeves, Esq.—Type
of C. hrcvictispis. Rich.

p. Half-grown. China.—Type of C. tricuspidatus, Rich.

([. Adult: stuffed. China. Presented by J. R. Reeves, Esq.—Type
of C. angustidens, Rich.

r-t. Adult and half-grown. Japan. Purchased.

u. Skin, 57 inches long. Australia. Purchased.

V. Adult : head. Type of C. protervus, Rich.

tu. Adult : skeleton. Japan. Purchased.

The skeleton shows several peculiarities. The structure of the

skuU is very solid ; the frontal bones are swollen, forming a thick

porous mass on each side of the skull ; a very distinct crest along

the median line of the skull ; the prefrontals, ethmoid, and intcr-

maxiUaries are coalesced into a long narrow bone without any
sutures. The transverse processes of the abdominal vertebras arc

split into two to the base, a long slender rib being attached to the

anterior part of each process. A second series of long accessory

ribs along each side of the vertebral column ; each of these ribs arises

with two branches, one from the centre, and the other from the

transverse process of the vertebra. Vert. 67/87.

4. Muraenesox savanna.

Mura^na savanna, Ciw. Rhfjrie An. (name only).

Conger savanna, Benn. Proc. Comm. Zool. Soc. 1831, p. 135.

brasiliensis, Ranzani, Nov. Comm. Ac. Sc. Instit. Bonon. iv.

1840, p. 79, tab. 13. fig. 1.

Cynoponticus ferox, Costa, I. c. tav. 28.

CongTus ciirvidens, Richards. Voi/. Ereb. Sf Terr. Fish. p. Ill, cop.

by Kanp, Apod. p. 117.

Conger limbatus, Casteln. An. Amdr. Sud,^. 83, pi. 43. fig. 3.

Murtenesox savanna, Kaup, Apod. p. 117, ng. 74.

Bracbyconger savanna, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. ii. p. 233.

Vomerine teeth compressed, with basal lobes ; maxill'iry and

mandibulary teeth obtuse, more or less molar-like. Snout not much
elongate.

Atlantic coasts of Tropical America; found once in the Medi-

terranean.
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a. Large specimen. Jamaica. From Dr. Bancroft's Collection.

T)-pe of the species.

b. Adult : stuffed. West Indies. Type of Co7igrus curvicUiis.

10. NETTASTOMA.
NettRstoma, Rnfinesqiie.

Scaleless. Snout much produced, depressed. Jaws and vomer
^vitll bands of cardiform teeth, those along the median line of the
vomer being somewhat the larger. Vertical fins well developed,

pectorals none. Gill-openings of moderate width, open. Nostrils

on the upper surface of the head, valvular ; the anterior near to the
end of the snout, the posterior above the anterior angle of the eye.

Air-bladder present; pyloric appendages none.

Mediterranean.

1. Netiastoma melanurum.

Nettastoma melanura, Rafinesqiie ; Kaup, Apod. p. 119, fig. 7o.

Murtenophis saga, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 370, pi. 10. fig. 30, or Eur.
Mend. iii. p. 103.

On Hyoprorus messinensis, see p. 144.

The upper jaw is the longer. Cleft of the mouth extending to

below the hind margin of the eye. Dorsal fin commencing imme-
diately behind the gill-opening ; tail long, tapering into a point,

nearly twice as long as the body. Fins with a black margin pos-
teriorly. Peritoneum black.

Mediterranean.

a, h. Adult. Nice.

11. SAURENCHELYS.
Saurenchelys, Peters, Monatsher. Ak. Wiss. Berl. 1804, p. 307.

Scaleless. Snout much, produced. Jaws, vomer, and palatine

bones with several series of small pointed teeth, those along the
median line of the vomer being somewhat the larger. Verticd fins

well developed, pectorals none. Nostrils lateral ; the anterior near

to the end of the snout, the posterior in front of the eye.

Air-bladder and pyloric appendages absent.

Mediterranean ?

1. Saurenchelys cancrivora.

Peters, I. c.

Very similar to Nettastoma ; tail tapering into a point. Gill-

opening one-fifth more distant from vent than from the end of the

snout. Eye one-third of the length of the snout. Dorsal fin com-
mencing immediately behind the gill-opening. Upper jaw the

longer. Vertical fins with a black margin posteriorly. Peritoneum
sUvery. (Ptrs.)

12. OXYCONGER.
Oxyconger, Bleek. Ath Ichth. Mur, p. 10,

Scaleless. Snout much produced ; maxillary and mandibulary

teeth triserial, the middle series containing long canine teeth placed
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at some distance frora one another ; vomer with a series of very

small teeth. Pectoral and vertical fins -well developed, the dorsal

beginning above the giU-opcning. Posterior nostrils in front of the

eye, anterior tubular.

Japan.

1. Oxyconger leptognathus.

Conger leptognathus, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Xcdttl. iii. Japan, iv.

p. 27.

Cleft of the mouth three-fifths of the length of the head ; tail

shorter than body.

Nagasaki.

a. Type of the species : in bad state. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

13. HOPLUNNIS.
Hoplunnis, Kaup, Aale Hamburg. Mm. p. 19.

Scaleless. Snout much produced ; maxillary and mandibulary

teeth biserial ; vomerine teeth long, pointed, in a single series.

Pectoral and vertical fins, the dorsal commencing above the giU-

opening. Gill-opening small. Posterior nostril in front of the eye.

Tail several times longer than body.

Central America.

1. Hoplimnis schmidtii.

Kaup, ;. c. p. 20, taf. 2. fig. 4.

Tail about four times as long as the body ; snout thrice as long

as the eye. The posterior portion of the vertical fin black. {Kaup.)

Puerto CabeUo.

14. NEOCONGER.
Neoconger, Girard, U. S. ^ Mex. Bound. Ichth. p. 77.

Body naked. Pectorals present. Dorsal and anal fins rudimen-

tary, more developed towards the end of the tail. iTaxillary teeth

in several series, vomerine teeth uniserial. Cleft of the mouth ex-

tending behind the small eye. Posterior nostril near the anterior

rim of the orbit.

Coast of Texas.

1. Neoconger mucronatus.

Girard, I. e.

Head small, nan-ow, pointed, the upper jaw projecting beyond
the lower. Tail not much longer than body. Dorsal fin beginning

somewhat in advance of the vent. Coloration uniform. (Girard.)

St. Joseph Island.

Seventh Group. MYRINA.
15. MYRUS.

Myrus, Kaup, Apod. p. 31.

Nostrils on, or very close to. the margin ot the upper lip : the aii-

VOL. VIII. E
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terior tubular, the posterior lobed. Vertical and pectoral fius well

developed ; the dorsal commencing behind the gill-opening ; caudal

rays very short. Teeth cardiform, subequal in size, forming bands.

Mediterranean.

1. Myrus vulgaris.

? Mvpos, Aristot. v. c. 10.

Myrus, Rondel, p. 407.

Serpens marinus alter, WUlnglihy, p. 108.

Murajna, sp., Artcdi, Synon. p. 40. uo. 3, and Geirera, p. 24. no. 3.

Murfena myrus, L. Si/st. Xat. i. p. 426; Lacep. ii. p. 26.5 ; Bl. Scfni.

p. 488 ; Bisso, Ich'th. Kicc, p. 90.

Conger myrus, Cuv. R'cgne An. ; Risso, Em-. Merid. iii. p. 202 ; Costa,

Faun. Nap. Pesc.

Anguilla myrus, Shaw, Zool. iv. 1. p. 24 ; Jcnt/ns, Man. p. 478.

Cougrus myrus, Richards. Voij. Ereh. S,- Terr. Fish. p. 108.

Mj-rus vulgaris, Kaiip, Apod. p. 31, fig. 14 (cop. Richardson).

The cleft of the mouth extends to below the hind margin of the

eye. Dorsal fin commencing above the end of the pectoral. Tail

twice as long as the trunk (without head). A white line across the

occiput, joining another running over the root of the pectorals.

White pores symmetrically arranged on the snout, nape, and along

the lateral line, Vertical fins with a black edge.

Mediterranean.

a, h, c. Adult. Mediterranean.

d. Half-grown. Algiers. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

2. Myrus uropterus.

Conger uropterus, Schlec/. Faun. Japo7i. Poiss. p. 261.

Ophism'us uropterus, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Nederl. iii. Japan, iv.

p. 28
J
and v, Japan, v. pi. 1. fig. 1.

The cleft of the mouth extends nearly to below the hind margin

of the eye. Dorsal fin commencing above the end of the pectoral.

Tail twice as long as the trunk (without head). The front margin

of the eye is conspicuously nearer to the end of the maxillary than

to the extremity of the snout. Coloration uniform.

Japan.

a. Seventeen inches long. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection,

16. MYROPHIS.

JNIyrophis, Liitken, Vidensk. Meddcl. naturh. Foren. Kjhbenh. 1851,

no. 1 ; or Wicgm. Arch. 1852, p. 270.

Nostrils on the margin of the upper lip, the anterior tubular.

Pectoral fins well developed ; vertical fins low, surrounding the tail

;

the dorsal commonciTig far behind the pectoral. Teeth bi- or tri-

serial, uniscrial on the hinder part of the- vomer.

West Africa, West Indies, Panama.

1 . Myrophis punctatus.

Murrena myrus, Lacep. ii. pi. 3. fig. 3 (not descr.).
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Miirasna longicoUis, Cav. Reyxu An. (name only).

Mvvophis punctatus, Liitkoi, /. c.

longicollis, Kauj), Ajwd. p. 30j Peters, Monatsher. Ah. Wiss.

Berl. 1864, p. 397.

Tail more than twice as long as the trunk (without head). Eyo
smaU. Gill-opening rather nearer to the end of the snout tlian to

the origin of the do^'-sal. Cleft of the mouth extending behind the

eye; upper jaw the longer. Coloration uniform.

West Africa, West Indies, Panama.

a. Panama. From Capt. Dow's Collection.

Myroplils microstir/Diius, Poey, llepert. Fis.-nat. ii. p. 250, from

Cuba, would appear to differ from M. ininctcttus only in the more
backward situation of the; origin of the dorsal fin, Avhich is said to

be midway between the gill-opouing and the vent, whilst in the

specimens of M. pundatuA examined by mc the origin of that fin is

distinctly nearer to the giU-opeuing than to the vent.

17. PARAMYRUS.
Nostrils on the margin of the upper lip. Vertical and pcctoi'al

fins well developed, the dorsal commencing behind the gill-opening.

Teeth in the jaws biserial.

Brazil, West and East Indies.

1. Param3rrus cylindroideus.

Conger cylindi'oideus, Rnnzani, Nov. Conini. Ac. Sc. Inst. Bonon.

1840, p. 80, pi. 13. fig. 2.

(" In utroque latere labii superioris tubi duo breves, sed Intins-

culi; horum anterior acutus appendice filiformi.") Upper jaw
longer than the lower ; cleft of the mouth extending behind the eye,

which is of moderate size. The dorsal fin commences nearly above;

the middle of the pectoral. Tail twice as long as the body (witlj

the head). Vertical fins with a narrow black edge. (Eanz.)

Brazil.

2. Paramyrus microcMr,

Eclielus microchir, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. ii. p. 40 ; or Atl. Jdifh.

Mtir. p. 30, pi. 45, fig. 4.

Cleft of the mouth extending to below the hind margin of Die (>y«'

Upper jaw projecting beyond the lower. Teeth sul)(N]n;il in size,

small, uniserial on the vomer and the side of the maiuliMe. 'i'ail

nearly t^vice as long as the body. Dorsal fin commenring above tlie

extremity of the jjectoral. Uniformly coloured. Hi'i.lir ]>nvt of

the anal fin with black margin.

Celebes.

a. Type of the species. From Dr. Blocker's Collection.

18. CHILOEHINUS.
Chiloi-liinus, i/7//a';?, 77(/. 3/^fW<7. natnrli. Forcn. Kjdliciili 18;")1, iin 1;

or iriec/in. Ai c/i. ISCrJ. \i. 27:.'.
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Body short, much compressed. Nostrils ou the margin of the

upper lip. Pectorals nearly invisible. Vertical fins well developed,

dorsal commencing somewhat behind the gill-opening.

West Indies.

1. Cliilorliiiiiis suensonii.

lAitken, I. c.

Snout short, obtuse, depressed; cleft of the mouth narrow. Tail

somewhat longer than the body. (Ltk.)

St. Croix.

19. MUEiENICHTHYS.
Mursenichthys, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. 1853, Mur. p. 71.

Body long, cylindrical, vermiform. Nostrils on the margin of

the upper lip. Pectoral fins none. Dorsal fin low, or rudimentary,

commencing at a great distance behind the gill-opening. Gill-

opening narrow. Eyes small.

East-Indian archipelago.

1. MursenicMhys macropterus.

Bleek, Act. Soc. Sc. Lido-Nederl. ii. Ambai/na, viii. p. 91 ; or Atl.

Ichth. Mur. p. 31, pi. 7. fig. 3.

Origin of the dorsal fin nearer to the gill-opening than to the

vent. Snout pointed, the greater part of the teeth biserial. The
cleft of the mouth extends somewhat behind the eye.

Amboyna, Solor.

a. Type of the species, nine inches long. Amboyna. From Dr.

Bleeker's Collection.

b. Fourteen inches long. Presented by the Hoyal College of

Surgeons.

2. Muraenichthys gynmoptems.

Mursena gymnopterus, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Mur. p. 62.

Muraenichthvs gymnopterus, Bleek. I. c. p. 71 ; or Nat. Tyds. Ned.
Ind. iv. p.' 506 ; or Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 32, pi. 6. fig. 1.

microstomus, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Vierk. ii. p. 39 ; or Atl. Ichth.

Mur. p. 32, pi. 6. fig. 2 (mouth too small).

Origin of the dorsal fin far in advance of the vent, and nearer to

it than to the giU-opening. Snout obtuse. Teeth obtuse, forming

bands. The cleft of the mouth extends considerably behind the eye.

Java, Celebes, Batu.

a. Type of M. gymnopterus. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

h. Type of M. microstomus. Makassar. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lectic^.—In this specimen the cleft of the mouth is of the same
width as in the other.

3. Muraenichthys schultzii.

Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. xiii. p. 366 ; or Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 33,

pi. 4. fig. 3.

Body short. Origin of the dorsal fin nearly opposite to the vent.
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Snout obtuse ; the greater part of the teeth biserial. Cleft of the

mouth extending considerably beyond the eye.

Java.

a. Type of the species, 3^ inches long. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

4. MuraBnichthys gymnotus.

Bleek. Act. Soc, Sc. Indo-Nederl. ii. Amboina, viii. p. 90 ; or Atl. Ichth.

Mur. p. 33, pi. 6. fig. 3.

Body rather slender. Dorsal fin rudimentary, its origin being

apparently opposite to the vent. Snout produced, pointed. Vome-
rine teeth uni-, the others pluriserial. Cleft of the mouth extending
somewhat behind the eye.

Amboyna.

a. Type of the species, 6 inches long. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

5. Muraenichthys moorii.

Body very slender. The length of the head is two-sevenths of

the distance between the gill-opening and vent. Tail but little

longer than the body. Vertical fins low, the dorsal commencing oppo-
site to the vent. Snout rather obtuse, not quite twice as long as the

eye. Vomeiine and anterior mandibulary teeth biserial, the re-

mainder uniserial. Cleft of the mouth extending somewhat behind
the eye.

Hah. ?

a. Adult female, with mature ova, 190 miUims. long, the depth at

the vent being 5 millims.—Three other examples are in the

Liverpool Museum, the Curator of which, Mr. Thomas Moore,
kindly lent them to me for examination.

6. Muraenichthys vermifonnis.

Chilorhinus (Muraeniclithys) vemiiformis, Petem. Monatsoer. Ak.
Wiss. Berl. 1866, p. 524.

Origin of the dorsal fin conspicuously behind the vent. Angle of

the mouth a little behind the eye. Teeth of the jaws and vomer
uniserial. (^Peters.)

Ceylon.

7. Muraenichthys macrostomus.

Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. ii p. 38; or AH. Ichth. Mur. p. 33, pi. 41.

fig. 1.

Dorsal fin rudimentary, traces of its origin being visible near to

the vent. Snout acutely pointed. Cleft of the mouth very wide,
t^e smaU eye being above the second fifth of its length. Teeth in
the jaws pointed, recurved, uniserial.

Amboyna.

Type of the species. From Dr. Blocker's Collection.
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Eighth Group. OPHICHTHYINA.
liO. LIUEANUS.

Leiiirnmis, Blecli. J'cr/i. Bid. Gen. xxv. Miirccn. p. 80.

Stetliopterus, Blech. I. c.

Body cylindrical. Teeth pointed, of moderate size; those of the
intermaxillary in a douLdc series, the others uniserial ; vomerine
eoth absent. Snout pointed, much projecting beyond the mouth,
ivhich is ratlier narrow, not extending beyond the hind margin of

the orbit. Eye small. Dorsal and anal fins low : the former com-
mencing a short distanc( behind the gill-opening

; pectoral very
small. Extremity of the tail free.

Indian and Pacific Oceans.

1. Liuranus semicinctus.

Ophisurus semicinctus, Bennett, in Bccclicij's Voy. p. 00, tab. 20.
iig. 4.

Opliisurus? (Sphagebranchus ? ) vimineus, Ricltards. Voy. ^iilph.

Fis/i. p. 107, tab. 52. figs. 10-20 (young).
Ophisunis vimineus, Richards. Fislt. Cltin. p. 314 ; Voy. Ereh. ^•

Ten: Fi.<h. p. 100.

Leiurnnus lacopedii, Bleek, Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. 3Lira:n. p. 30.

Stctliopterus viuiincus, Block. I. c. pp. 24, 30.

Loiuranus eohibrinus, Kaiip, Apod. p. 2 (syuon. part) ; Bled-. Atl.

IrJd/tyul. Murccn. p. 42, pi. 19. fig. 1 (synon. part.) ; Kncr, Novara,
Fisch. p. 37S.

The length of the head (to the gill-opening) is contained six times

and a half in the distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Tail

shorter than or as long as the body. The entire fish with from 25 to

35 broad brown bands, which do not extend across the abdomen.
Indian and Pacific Oceans.

a. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Pleeker's Collection.

1). Half-grown. Feejee Islands. Voyage of the ' Herald.'

c. Young. China. Presented by 8ir J. llichardson.—Type of 0/'/*/-

surus vimineus.

21. OPHICHTHYS.
Ophichthys, sp., Ahl, Sj)ecim. IcJdhyol. 1789, p. 9.

(){)liisurus, Pccciloceplialus ct Cfecllia, Lacfp.

Coccula, Vahl, Skrivt. Naturh. Selsk. iii. 1794, p. 149.

.Spliagebranchus, Bl. Sc/m.

M urrenopsis, Lesiicur.

Aptcrichthys, Dinneril, IcMh. Anal. p. 205.

Lcptorliynchus, Smith, III. Zool. S. Afr. Pise.

IclithyapiiP, Bris. de Barncville, Rev. Zool. 1847, p. 219.

Centrurophis, Pa3cilocephalus, Microdonopliis, Ca^cilopliis, Ophisiiriis,

Tlerpctoiclitbys, Brachjsoniophis, Elapsopis, Mystriopliis, .Mur;i;-

Tiopsis, Echiopsis, Scytalophis, Leptorhinnpbis, I'isoodonopliis,

F^anmostoma, Anguisurus, Sphagebranchus, Cirrhinim-ana, Calle-

chelys, Ichtliyapus, Opbisurapliis, Crotalojisis, Kaup.
r>cptugiiatliiis (ISu-ains.), Achirophiclitliys, A:r., Bleeker.

Miicividdiiopliis, Craniclithys, i^c, Pory, Jie/nit. Fis.-nat. L'id)a,'\\.

pp. '-'51, 25(1.
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Extremity of the tail free. Teeth on the vomer as weU as in the jaws.

"We arrange the apccies of this genus thus :

—

I. Teeth pointed
;
pectoral fiu developed in adult examples (see O. cro-

codilinus)'

.

A. Maxillary teeth in a double series.

1. Maudibulary teeth in a double series.

a. Canine teeth very distinct, p. SO.

b. The teeth of each series are equal or subequal in size.

a. Cleft of the mouth wide, more than one-third of the length
of the head, p. 58.

^. Cleft of the mouth of moderate widtli, less than one-third of

the length of the head, p. 59.

2. Mandibulary teeth uniserial.

a. Lips fringed ( Bradtysomojihis'), p. G4.

b. Lips not friuged.

a. Snout much produced; large canine teeth (Lcptor/mit/uts), p. (35.

^3. Snout moderately produced ; no large canine teeth {^llvrpeto-

ichthys), p. GO.

B. Maxillary teeth uniserial.

1. Dorsal fin commencing behind the root of the pectoral, p. 09.

2. Dorsal fin commencing above or nearly above the gill-opening,

p. 73.

3. Dorsal fin commencing in advance of the gill-opening, p. 74.

C. Maxillary teetli equally small, forming bands; lips fringed (Cirr/ti-

murcena), p. 75.

D. Maxillary teeth tri- or quadriserial ; lips not fringed, p. 7C

II. Teeth granular (PisodontopMs).

A. Pectoral developed ; dorsal commencing behind the base of pec-
toral, p. 77.

B. Pectoral developed; dorsal commencing in advance of the gill-

opening, p. 80.

C. Pectoral rudimentary ; dorsal commencing in advance of the gill-

opening, p. 81.

III. Teeth equally small, conical
;
pectoral absent (rarely rudimentary)

;

gill-openings close together {iSphagehrancJivs^}.

A. The dorsal commences at some distance behind the gill-opening,

p. 84.

B. The dorsal commences above or nearly above the gill-opening,

p. 80.

* 1. Ophichthys brachyurus, Poey, Hepert. Fis.-naf. Cuba, ii. p. 426.— Cuba.
2. Pisoodonophis magnifica, Abbott, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc.Phila-i. 1860, p. 476.

—Sandwich Islands.

3. Ophiurus californiensis, Garrett, Proc. Calif. Ac. Nat. Sc. iii. p. 66.

—

Allied to 0. grandimaculatus.

t 1. Spbagebranchus rostratus, Bl. ix. p. 88, tab. 419. fig. 2 ; Bl. Sc/m. p. 535,
tab. 103. fig. 2 ; Kaup, Abhandl. nirwiss. Vcrein. Hamburg, iv. 2, 1860,

p. 15.—Surinam.

2. Sphagebrancbus'(?) cephalopeltis, Blech. Vcrh. Hull. Maatsch. Haarlem.
1862, Guivce,p. 128.—Coast of Guinea.
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C. The dorsal coinmencea conspicuously in advance of the gill-opening,

p. 87.

I). Dorsal and anal fins absent, p. 89.

1. Teeth pointed : pectoral Jin developed in adult examples.

A. Maxillary teeth in a double series.

1. Mandibukiry teeth in a double series.

a. Canine teeth verxj distinct.

1. Ophichthys rostellatus.

Ophisurus rostellatus, Richards. Jchthynl. Ercb. ^- Terr. p. 105.

porphyreus, Schley. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 2(36, pi. 116. fig. 1.

Mystriophis rpstellatus, Kaup, Apod.^. 10.

porphyrus, Kaup, Apod. p. 11.

The length of the head is nearly one-third of the distance between
the gUl-opening and vent. Snout produced, somewhat flattened,

contracted behind the extremity, like the snout of a Crocodile. Eye
of moderate size, two-fifths or one-third of the length of the snout,

situated in the anterior fourth of the length of the hoaS. Teeth
pointed, fixed, unequcd in size ; those of the intermaxillary are canine

teeth forming a transverse series ; maxillary and mandibulary teeth

biserial, those of the outer series are distant and canine teeth ; vo-

merine teeth canines and uniserial. Gill-openings wide and close

together. Vertical fins moderately developed. Origin of the dorsal

fin immediately behind the extremity of the pectoral, which is

well developed, about one-fourth of the length of the head. Tail

one-fourth longer than the body. Upper parts brown.

West Africa ; Japan.

a. Type of the species. Senegal, Presented by the late Earl of

Derby.

h. Adult : dried. Gambia. Purchased of Mr. Whitoly.

c. Thirty-nine inches long. Japan. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

d. Half-grown

2. Ophichthys punctifer.

Crotalopsis punctifer, Kaup, Ahhandl. Ntrwiss. Verein. Hamburg, iv.

2, 18G0 (1859), p. 12, taf. 1. fig. 3 (not good).

Conger mordax; Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii. 1860, p. 319.

Macrodonophis niordax, Poey, Pcpert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 252, tab. 2.

fig. 9 (head).

Snout narrowed, short, spoon-shaped, twice as ?Ong as the eye
;

cleft of the mouth very wide. Teeth pointed, fixed, unequal in size ;

those of the intermaxillary in a single arched series, the foremost

being the longest of all teeth ; maxillary and mandibulary teeth in

a double series, the outer containing canine teeth ; vomerine teeth

triserial, rather small. Lips not frin(/ed. Gill-openings wide. The
origin of the dorsal fin is at some distance behind the pectoral *,

* This as well as otlier important characters arc not attended to in Knup'.s

description ur figure.
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which is well developed. Tail somewhat longer than the body.

Brownish, with numerous small roundish or ovate black spots.

Puerto Cabcllo ; Cuba.

3. Ophichthys adspersus.

The length of the head is contained twice and two-thirds in the

distance between the giil-opcning and vent. Snout short, depressed,

with the jaws even in front. Ej'e of moderate size, two-thirds of

the length of the snout, situated in the anterior fifth of the length of

the head. Cleft of the mouth very wide, one-half of the length

of the head ; lips not fringed. Teeth pointed, fixed, unequal in size

;

those of the intermaxillary stand in an arched series, behind which

a large canine tooth ; the other teeth biserial, the outer series of the

maxillary and mandible containing canine teeth. GiU-openings of

moderate width, close together. Vertical fins moderatelj' developed;

the distance between the origin of the dorsal fin and gill-opening is

about two-fifths of the length of the head
;
pectoral fin one-fourth

of the length of the head. Tail longer than the body. Body with

numerous blackish-brown specks.

China,

a. Eighteen inches long.

4. Ophichthys intertinctus.

Ophisurus intertinctus, Richards. Ereh. ^- Terr. Fish. p. 102.

Echiopsis intertinctus, Kaup, Apod. p. 13.

Two scries of large ovate brown spots along each side of the body,

one above, the other below the lateral line ; the spots of the lower

series are less in number, and placed alternately with the spots of

the upper series ; upperside of the head with small brown spots ;

dorsal fin with an interrupted brown margin ; anal fin with a brown
edge. Gill-openings wide, more nearly approaching to each other

than is usual in this genus. The length of the head is two-sevenths

of the distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Cleft of the

mouth very wide, ncarh* one-half of the length of the head. Teeth

sharply pointed, with canines
;
posterior part of the maxillary teeth

and the mandibulary teeth in a double series, some of the anterior

and lateral teeth being canines ; the teeth of the inner maxillary

series are dcpressible. Intermaxillary with some smaller teeth i?i

front in a transverse scries, and with a large canine tooth behind

the series. Vomer with a double series, confluent into one poste-

riorly-. Eye small, two-thirds of the length of the pointed snout,

and situated in the anterior fifth of the length of the head. The
length of the pectoral fin is one-fifth of that of the head. Dorsal

commencing at a short distance behind the end of the pectoral.

Tail rather longer than the bod}'.

West Indies.

a. Type of the species, 12^ inches long. Purchased of Mr. Scrivener

/'. Sixteen inches long.
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b. The teeth of each series are equal or snhequal in size.

a. Cleft of the mouth tvide, more than one-third of the length of the head.

5. Ophichthys triserialis.

Mursenopsis triserialis, Kaup, Apod. p. 12.

? Herpetoichthys callisonia, Abbott, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1800,

p. 475.

A series of large, transversely ovate brown spots along the back,

alternating with another series of similar round spots running along

each side of the body ; abdomen sometimes with one or two series of

smaller brown spots. Head with small black spots ; an irregular

black band across the occipital region. Dorsal fin with a black

margin ; anal fin with black submarginal spots. Head with nume-
rous longitudinal rugae. The length of the head is two-fifths or one-

third of the distance of the gill-opeuing from the vent. Cleft of the

mouth wide, more than one-third of the length of the head. Eye of

moderate size, its diameter being contained once and two-thirds in

the length of the snout ; it is situated in the anterior third of the

length of the head. Teeth pointed, fixed, all biserial, except* those

on the vomer, which are uniserial. Pectoral Jin two-sevenths of the

length of the head ; dorsal^n commencing above the terminal portion

of the pectoral. Tail rather longer than the body.

Atlantic and Pacific coasts of Tropical America,

a. Type of the species, 36 inches long. Pacific. Collected by Dr.

Goodridge.

h. Larfe specimen. Caribbean Sea. Collected by Mr. Guilding.

c. Adult, 42 inches long. Bahia. Collected by Dr. Wucherer.

d. Half-grown. From the Haslar Collection.

6. Ophichthys grandimaculata.

Ophichthys grandimaculata, Kner Sf Steindachner, Sitzgsher. Ak. Wiss.

Wim, 1866, liv. p. 389, fig. 13.

Back with broad blackish cross bands extending downwards to

below the lateral line, and alternating with large round dorsal spots

extending to the lateral line only ; head with small round blackish

spots. I)orsal fin with a broad blackish margin ; anal blackish.

The length of the head is two-fifths of the distance of the ^ill-open-

ing from the vent. Cleft of the mouth wide, more than one-third of

the length of the head. Eye of moderate size, its diameter being

contained once and two- thirds in the length of the snout; it is

situated in the anterior third of the length of the head. Teeth

pointed, fixed. dU biserial except those on the vomer, which are

uniserial. The length of the pectoral fin is more than one-third of

that of the head, dorsal fin commencing above the basal half of the

pectoral. Tail longer than body.

Peru.

a. One of the typical specimens, 24 inches long. From the Godef-

froy Museum.
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7. Ophichthys parilis.

Ophisurus parilis, Richards. Ereh. >§• Terr. Fish. p. 105.

Scytiilopliis parilis, Kaup, Apod. p. 14, fig. 8.

Ophichthys macruriis, Pocy, Itcpcrt. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii, p. 25G.

Gill-openings not very wide, but approaching nearer to each other

than is usual in this genus. Coloration uniform. The length of the

head is one-half of the distance of the gill-opening from the vent.

Cleft of the mouth rather wide, its length contained twice and two-

thirds in that of the head. Eye small, two-fifths of the length of

the snout. Anterior nostril with an clgngate tapering tube. Teeth

pointed, fixed, in all the bones biserial, the anterior rather stouter

than the others. The length of the jiectoral fin is contained t'wace

and one-fourth in that of the head ; dorsal fin rather low, commen-
cing above the posterior third of the pectoral. Tail twice as long as

the body.

West Indies, Bahia.

a. Type of the species, 19 inches long. Cuba. Purchased of Mr.
Scrivener.

b. Adult. Bahia.

8. Ophichthys dicellurus,

Ophisurus dicellurus, RicJiardson, Voy. SitljJi. Irhtlnjol. p. lOG, pi. 48.

figs. 2-4 ; Voy. Ereb, i^- Terr. Fish. p. 105.

Gill-openings wide, approaching nearer to each other beneath
than is usual in this genus. The length of the head is one-half of

the distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Upper jaw slightly

projecting beyond the lower ; cleft of the mouth rather wide, tAvo-

fifths of the length of the head. Eye of moderate size, two-thirds

of the length of the snout, and situated in the anterior third of the

length of the head. Teeth pointed, fixed ; intermaxillary teeth ?

vomerine teeth in a single, maxillary in a double series ; anterior

mandibulary teeth in a double row, the remainder being single.

Pectoral fins two-fifths as long as the head ; dorsal fin rather low,

commencing above the extremity of the pectoral. Body one-third

shorter than the tail. Coloration ?

China.

a. Type of the species, 10 inches long. Yang-tze-kiang. Presented
by Sir J. Richardson.

0. Cleft of the mouth of moderate width, less than 07ie-third of the length of
the head.

9. Ophichthys magnoculus.

Scytalophis magnioculis, Kaup, Apod. p. 13. fig. 7 (not 8).

Ophichthys magnioculis, Kner, Novara, Fisch. p. 376.

Coloration uniform. The length of the head is rather more than
one-half of the distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Eye of

noderate size, two-thirds of the length of the snout ; tube of the
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anterior nostril not elongate. Teeth pointed, fixed, biserial in all

the bones. The length of the pectoral fin is one-third of that of the

head, the dorsal fin commencing above the posterior third of the

pectoral. Tail twice as long as the body. (Kaup.)

Brazil ; St. Croix.

10. OpMchthys gomesii.

Ophisurus gomesii, Castcln. Anim. Amer. Sud, Poiss. p. 84, pi. 44.

Leptorhinophis gomesii, Katip, Apod. p. 14.

Coloration uniform ; vertical fins with a Black edge. The length

of the head is one-third of the distance of the gill-opening from the

vent. Cleft of the mouth of moderate width, extending behind the

eye. Teeth pointed, biserial in all the bones. The length of the pecto-

ral fin is rather more than one-third of that of the head. DorsalJin
cowmencimj above the end of the pectoral. Tail not quite twice as

long as the body.

Rio Janeiro.

Ophisurus chrysops, Poey, Mem. Cub. ii. p. 320, and Repert. Fis.-

nat. Cub. ii. p. 255, from Cuba, may prove to be identical with this

species.

11. Ophichthys pauciponis.

Poey, Repert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 255, lam. 3. fig. 5 (head).

Coloration uniform ; vertical fins with a- black edge. The length

of the head is contained thrice and one-third in the distance of the

gill-opening from the vent. Cleft of the mouth less than one-third

of the length of the head. Eye of moderate size, one-half of the

length of the snout. Teeth in the jaws biserial. Pectoral fin well

developed ; dorsal fin commencing at a considerable distance behind

the extremity of the pectoral. Body two-thirds of the length of the

tail. (Poey.)

Cuba.
12. Ophichthys puncticeps.

Cryptopterus puncticeps, Kaup, Aale d. Hamburg. Mus. p. 11, taf. 1.

fig. 2.

The dorsal and anal fins disappear for some distance before their

termination near the eyid of the tail. Coloration uniform. All the

teeth small ; those of the maxillary biserial, of the vomer uniserial

;

mandible with one series of teeth, and with a few others in front

forming a second series. Eye of moderate size ; cleft of the mouth

of moderate width. Pectoral fin well developed ; dorsal commencing

at a short distance behind the end of the pectoral. Length of the

body rather more than two -thirds of that of the tail. {Kaup.)

Puerto Cabello.

13. Ophichthys hyala.

Ophisurus hyala, Ham. Buck. Fish. Ganr/. pp. 20, GO-'], tab. 6. fig. 5

;

M'Ctell. Vale. Jvurn. Nat. Hist. v. p. 211 ; Richards. Voy. Ercb. Sc
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Terr. Fish. p. 102 ; Blevk. Verh. Bat. Oen. Mnrceti. xxv. Beutj. ^
Hind. p. 158.

Ophisurus rostratus, M'Clell. I. c. pp. 184, 211.

minimus, M'Clell. I. c. pp. 185, 212, tab. 10. fig. 3; Bleek. I. c.

3ftireen. p. 25.

Ophiurus hyala. Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 325.

Coloration uniform. The length of the head is two-sevenths of

the distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Cleft of the mouth
of moderate width, slightly extending behind the orbit, one-fourth

of the length of the head. Snout pointed ; e5'e small. Teeth
pointed, fixed ; intermaxillary teeth stoutest, and, like the other

teeth, biserial, except the posterior mandibulary teeth, which stand

in a single series. Length of the pectoral one-fourth of that of the

head ; dorsal commencing at a short distance behind the extremity

of the pectoral. Length of the body two-thirds of that of the tail,

Bengal.

a. Fourteen and a half inches long,

b. Numerous young specimens. Prom the Collection of the East-

India Company,

14, Ophichthys pallens.

Ophisiu-us harancha, Richards. Ichth. Chin. p. 313 (not H. B.).

pallens, Richards, Voy. Ereb. ^ Terr. Fish. p. 101.

l*isoodonophis pallens, Kaup, Apod. p. 17.

Scarcely distinct from 0. hyala.

Coloration uniform. The length of the head is nearly one-fourth

of the distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Cleft of the

mouth of moderate width, slightly extending behind the orbit, two-
ninths of the length of the head. Snout pointed ; eye rather small.

Teeth pointed, fixed, biserial, except the vomerine teeth, which stand

in a triple series ; intermaxillary teeth stoutest. Length of the

pectoral two-sevenths of that of the head ; dorsal commencing at a

short distance behind the extremity of the pectoral. Length of

body two-thirds of that of the tail,

China.

a. Type of the species, 12 inches long. Presented by J. R. Reeves,

Esq.

15. Ophichthys broekmeyeri.

Ophisurus broekmeyeri, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Nederl. i. Manado,
p. 7L

celebicus, Bleek. I. c. p. 70.

Ophichthys amboinensis, Bleek. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. ii. p. 45; or

Atl. Ichthyol. Miircen. p. 54, tab. 45. fig. 1. ^.

broekmeyeri, Bleek. Atl. Ichthyol. Murcen. p. 53, tab. 15. fig. 1.

celebicus, Bleek. I. c. p. 54, tab. 15. fig. 3.

Coloration aniform. The length of the head is contained twice

and one-third or twice and three-fourths in the distance of the giU-

opening from the vent. Cleft of the mouth of moderate width,

slightly extending behind the orbit, two-sevenths of the length of
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the head; snout pointed. Eye of moderate size, two -thirds of the

length of the snout, situated in the anterior fourth of the length of

the head. Teeth pointed, fixed ; intermaxillary teeth stoutest,

formiig a group; anterior maxillary teeth uni-, posterior biserial,

whilst in the lower jaw the anterior are bi-, and the postor.or uni-

serial. Vomerine teeth bi- or triserial. Length of the pectoral fin

one-third of that of the head ; dorsal commencing above the pos-

terior third of the pectoral. Body about *^^ree-fourths as long as

the tail.

Amboyna, Celebes.

a. Type of 0. hroehmeyeri, 12|- inches long. Makassar. From Dr.

Bleeker's Collection,

b. Type of 0. amhoinensis, 19 inches long. Amboyna. From Dr.

Bleeker's Collection.

c. Type of 0. celebicus, 7^ inches long. Manado. From Dr.

Bleeker's Collection.

OpMchthys cdebicus was founded on two very young examples,

said to have the maxillary and vomerine teeth in three series. One
of these typical examples, which I have examined, has the max-
illary teeth distinctly enough in two series on one side, whilst on

the other the two series are a little more irregular. The vomerine

teeth are biserial. The representation of the dentition in Bleeker's

atlas is a schematic figure, like many others in the plates contain-

ing the Muroenidae, and very different from the real arrangement of

the teeth.

16. .OpMchthys rhytidodermatoides.

Ophiurus breviceps, Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 326, pi. 5. fig. 4 (teeth)

(not Richards.).

rutidodermatoides, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Murcen. p. 31.

lumbricoides, Bleek. I. c. p. 32.

Pisoodonophis rutidodermatoides, Kauj), Apod. p. 18.

lumbricoides, Kaiip, I. c. p. 21.

Ophichthys rutidodermatoides, Bleek. Atl. lehthyol. Murce^i. p. 55,

tab. 16. fi^. 1.

lumbricoides, Bleek. I. c. p. 56, tab. 14. fier. 3.

breviceps, Bleek, I. c, p. 67.

Coloration uniform. The length of the head is one-fourth of the

distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Snout pointed ; cleft of

the mouth of moderate width, extending behind the eye, about two-

sevenths of the length of the head. Eye small, two -fifths of the-

length of the snout, situated in the anterior third of the length of

the head. Teeth pointed, fixed ; aU biserial except the foremost of

the maxillaries. Gill-openings rather close together. The length

of the pectoral fin is one-third or two-sevenths of that of the head.

Dorsal fin low, commencing nearly opposite to the extremity of the

pectoral. Tail twice as long as the body.

Pinang, Java.

a-b. Types of 0. breviccpR (Cant.), skins. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's

Collection.
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c. Type of 0. rutidodermatoides, 24 inches long. Batavia. From Dr.

Blceker's Collection.

d. Type of 0. htmhricoidcs, IG inches long. Batavia. From Dr.

Bleeker's Collection.

The differences in the dentition stated by Dr. Bleeker to exist

between the species named by him are not confirmed by an exami-
nation of the tyiHcal specimens, or are merely slight accidental varia-

tions in the arrangement ; and the figure which he gives of the

dentition of 0. rutidodermatoides is entirely erroneous.

17. Ophichthys rhytidoderma.

Ophisurus rutidoderma, Blvek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Mxircm, p. 30.

Ophichthys rutidoderma, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Murcen. p. 55, taf. 29.

fig. 3.

•

Coloration uniform. The length of the head is contained five

times and a half in the distance of the gill-opening from the vent.

Snout pointed ; cleft of the mouth rather narrow, extending behind
the eye, two-ninths of the length of the head. Eye small, situated

in the anterior fourth of the length of the head. Teeth pointed,

fixed, all biscrial except the foremost of the maxillaries. Gill-

openings rather close together. The length of the pectoral fin is one-

third of that of the head. Dorsal fin lower than anal, commencing at

a short distance behind the extremity of the pectoral. TaU twice

as long as the body.

Java.

a. Type of the species, 38 inches long. Batavia. From Dr. Blee-

ker's Collection.

18. Ophichthys macclellandi.

Ophisurus macclellandi, Bleek. Vej-h. Bat. Gen. xxv. Murcen. p. 33.

Pisoodonophis macclellaudii, Kemp, Apod. p. 19.

Ophichthys macclellandii, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Murcen, p. 57, tab. 15.

fig. 2.

Coloration uniform. The length of the head is a little less than
one-fourth of the distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Snout
pointed. Cleft of the mouth of moderate width, extending behind
the eye, about two-sevenths of the length of the head. Eye small,

two-fifths of the length of the snout, situated in the anterior fourth

of the length of the head. Teeth pointed, fixed, biserial, eaxi pt

those on the vomer, which are arranged in three, and on the middle of
the bone in four series. Gill-openings rather close together. The
length of the pectoral is nearly one-third of the length of the head

;

dorsal fin rather low, commencing opposite to the extremity of the
pectoral. Tail twice as long as body.

Java.

n. Type of the species, 23 inches long. Batavia. From Dr. Blee-

ker's Collection.
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19. Ophichthys marginatus.

Ophiurus marginatus, Peters, Wieg7n. Arch. 1855, p. 272 ; Giinth.

in Fish. Zanz. p. 128,

Leptorhinophis marginatus, Kaup, Apod. p. 14.

Coloration uniform. The length of the head is one-sixth of the

distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Cleft of the mouth nar-

row, extending somewhat behind the eye, which is smaU, one-half

or one-third of the length of the snout, and situated in the anterior

fourth of>the length of the head. All the teeth small, equal, pointed,

fixed, in double series. Anterior nasal tube extremely short. Pec-
toral very small, one-fifth of the length of the head ; dorsal and
anal fins very low, commencing at a very short distance behind the

end of the pectoral. Tail one-third longer than the body.

East Africa.

a. Fourteen inches long. From Colonel Playfair's Collection.

2. Mandibulary teeth uniserial.

a. Lips fringed.

20. Ophichthys crocouilinus.

Ophisui'us crocodilinus, Bennett, Froc. Com. Zool. Soc. 1831, p. 32.

Brachyaomophis horridus, Kaup, Apod. p. 9, fig. 6 ; Bleek. Versl. 8f

Meded. Ak. Wet. Amsterd. 1868, ii. p. 303.

The length of the head is one-third of the distance between the

giU-opening and the vent. Snout extremely short and rather flat-

tened, scarcely twice as long as the eye, which is small and situated

in the anterior ninth of the length of the head. Teeth pointed,

fixed, unequal in size ; those of the intermaxillary stand in a trans-

verse series ; maxillary teeth in a double row, those of the inner

row stronger and less numerous than the outer ; vomerine and
mandibulary teeth uniserial, large, canine teeth. Lijjs fringed *.

Gill-openings rather wide. Vertical fins moderately developed ; the

distance between the origin of the dorsal fin and gill-opening is

about two-fifths of the length of the head. Pectoral small. Body
longer than tail. Upper parts brownish, minutely dotted with

darker. A series of black pores along the lateral line ; sometimes a

whitish line across the occiput.

Pacific ; Japan ; East-Indian archipelago ; Mauritius.

a, h-c. Thirty-five inches long and half-grown. Galapagos Islands.

From the Haslar Collection

Bennett's diagnosis is so accurate that the fish may be at once

recognized by it. The typical specimens from the Mauritius were
transferred from the collection of the Zoological Society to that

of the British Museum, and served Dr. Kaup in establishing the

synonymous " Brachysomophis horridus," as he mentions them in his

' Catalogue of Apodal Fish,' although he omitted to trace their

* The Iringes are not developed in young examples.
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history. Unfortunately these valuable specimens, which were the

types of the species, are now missing.

AcMrophichthiis typus, Bleek. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. ii. p. 42, and
A.tl. lehthyol. Mursen. p. 39, tab. 47. fig. 3, is founded on a single

example from Celebes, 8 inches long. It is apparently distinguished

by the absence of pectoral fins, which induced Dr. Blocker to create

a distinct genus for it. However, its similarity to 0. crocodilinus

is so great that I cannot help thinking that it will eventually prove

to be merely the young of that species. Young Mura^uoids have

the fins generally less developed than adult ; and although there is

certainly not a pectoral developed, yet distinct traces of it may be

seen on one side of the typical specimen. Dr. Bleeker mentions as

a second principal character the equality of the jaws ; but in reality

the lower jaw is a little prominent, and in other undoubted ex-
amples of 0. crocodilinus, which are not full-grown, the lower jaw
is much less prominent than in adult specimens ; so that also this

character appears to be dubious, and is altogether useless for the

creation of a genus.

21. Ophichthys cirrochilus.

Ophisurus cirrhocheilus,^/ee^. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Nederl. ii.Amhoyna,

\m. p. 89.

Brachysomophis cirrhochilus, Bleek. Atl. lehthyol. Murcen. p. 38,

tab. 9.

The length of the head is about one-third of the distance between

the gill-opening and the vent. Snout short and rather flattened,

at least thrice as long as the eye, which is situated in the anterior

fifth of the length of the head. Teeth as in 0. crocodilinus. Lips

fringed. Gill-oijenings rather wide. Vertical fins well developed;

the distance between the origin of the dorsal fin and gill-opening is

about two-thirds of the length of the head ; the length of the pec-

toral is one-fourth of that of the head. Body and tail of nearly the

same length. Brownish, with large, irregular, dark, transverse

spots ; fins yellowish, edged with brown.

Amboyna ; Formosa,

a. Head and tail of a very large example. Formosa. From Consul

Swinhoe's Collection.

b. Type of the species. Amboyna. From Dr. Blocker's Collection.

b. Lips not fringed,

a. Snout much produced ; large canine teeth.

22. Ophichthys serpens.

Serpens marinus, Salvian. fol. 67 &; 58; Bcllon. Dc Aquat. p. 150;

Rondel, p. 409 ; Willitf/Jdn/, p. 107, tab. G. 4.

Murisua, sp. no. 4, Artcdi, Gen. 24: Syn. 44.

IMurfena serpens, L. Si/st. Not. i. p. 4"2o.

Ophi.«uriis .^crppiis. Lacp'/). ii. p. irts ; SrJi/rg. Fann.Jopon. Poix^. p. 20-1,

VOL. VTTT. !
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pi. 115. fig. 1 ; Costa, Faun. Nap. Peso. tav. 28 bis. figs. 1 & 2 (skull)

;

Richards. Ichthyol. Ereb. Sf Terr. p. lUG; Jump, Apod. p. 7.

Leptorhyncliiis capensis, Smith, III. Zoal. S. Afr. Pise. pi. 0.

Ophisurus inacrorbjnchus, L'leek. Verh. Bat. Gen., xxv. Mitrcrn.

\x 28.

IMiiroena acutirostris, Grvnuv. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 19.

The length of the head is contained thrice and two-thirds or four

times in the distance between the gill-opening and the vent. Snout
slender, produced into a joint ; cleft of the mouth very wide, half as

long as the head. Eye of moderate size, two-sevenths of the length

of the snout, situated in the anterior third of the length of the head.

Teeth jiointed, fixed, unequal in size, those of the intermaxillary

and maxillary biserial, the others uniscrial. The intermaxillarj

teeth and anterior of the mandible and those of the vomer are

canine teeth. GiU-openings rather wide. Vertical fins moderately
developed; the distance between the base of the pectoral and origin

of the dorsal is twice or rather more than twice the length of the

pectoral, the length of which is about one-sixth of that of the head.

The length of the body is somewhat moi.- than one-half of that of

the tail*. Uniformly coloured above, silvery below.

Mediterranean ; Eastern Atlantic ; Japan ; Australia.

a. Half-grown. Bay of Naples. Presented by S. P. Pratt, Esq.

h, c. Half-grown. Mediterranean.

d. Adult. Atlantic.

e-f. Adult and young. Damara Land.

g. Adult, Japan. From Dr. Blocker's Collection. Type of 6
'macrorliijnclius.

h. Adult. Australia. Purchased of Mr. Bowerbank.

/3. Snoid 7noderately in-odiiced ; no large canitie teeth.

23. OpMchthys regius.

Opliisurus regius, (Shaw) Richards. Voy. Ereb. 8c Terr. Fish. p. 100.

Herpetoichthus regius, Kaup, Apod. p. 8 (cop. Richards.).

Groxmd-colour olive, with from 18 to 23 large round brown spots,

each extending from the dorsal fin to the abdomen ; thej^ are larger

than the interspaces, which, again, are ornamented by vertical series

of small spots, the middle series being formed by somewhat larger

spots. Head densely spotted with brown. Dorsal fin with nume-
rous small spots, and with a series of larger spots along the margin.

Anal fin nearly immaculate. The length of the head is one-third

of the distance of the giU-opening from the vent. Cleft of the

mouth very wide, nearly two-fifths of the length of the head. Eye
small, two-fifths of the length of the snout, situated in the anterior

* Viz. in Mediterranean examples = 20 : 48.

Atlantic examples = 2.5 : 40,

or = 15 : 2.'>.

Japanese examples == 22 : 35.

Australian examples ... = IG : 29.
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fourth of the length of the head. Teeth sharply pointed ; maxillary

and anterior vomerine teeth in a double, the others in single series
;

the teeth of the inner maxillary series, of the vomer, and mandible
depressible. The length of the pectoral is one-sixth of that of the

head ; dorsal commencing at a short distance behind the end of the

pectoral. Tail rather shorter than the body.

St. Helena.

a. Type of the species, bleached. Old Collection.

b-c. Fine specimens, 32 inches long. St. Helena. Presented by
J. C. Melliss, Esq.

iL Young. St. Helena. Presented by J. C. Melliss, Esq.—Body with

broad brown cross bands.

24. Ophichthys ornatissiinus.

Herpetoichthys ornatissimus, Kaup, Apod. p. 7, fig. 4 (not 5;

Sixteen or seventeen large round black spots along the lateral

line, which are parted by another band of spots of different sizes.

Irregular dark spots on the head ; a transverse and two longitudinal

series of white spots on the occiput ; curved whitish lines between

the eyes. Dorsal with black marginal spots and stripes. The
length of the head is two-sevenths of the distance of the gill-opening

from the vent. Cleft of the mouth very wide. Teeth pointed

;

maxillary and anterior vomerine teeth in a double, the others in a

single series. The length of the pectoral is one-fourth of that of

the head ; dorsal commencing behind the end of the pectoral. Tail

shorter than the body. (Kaup.)
Malabar.

25. Ophichthys havannensis.

Parra, p. 96, lam. 37. Hg. 2 (bad)

Mursena havannensis, £1. Schn. p. 491.

Herpetoichthys sulcatus, Kuup, Apod. p. 8, fig. 5 (not 0).

Ophisurus havanensis, Poey, Mem. ii. p. 320.

Uranichthys havanensis, Poey, Repert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 257.

brachycephalus, Poey, I. c.

Head with numerous brown longitudinal folds ; body covered

with dark lines, which may easily be taken for folds. Brown ; head
with numerous small dark spots. A series of large round dark spots

along the side, the interspaces being as wide as the spots. Another
series of alternate smaller spots along the back, and along the sides

jef the abdomen. Fins yellowish , dorsal with a series of brown
spots along the edge. Cleft of the mouth wide. Eye large, its dia-

meter being contained once and two-thirds in the length of the

snout. Maxillary teeth in a double, the others in a single series.

Pectoral fin well developed, its extremity nearly opposite to the

origin of the dorsal. Tail longer than the body.

Cuba.

This fish appears to be most closely allied to 0. iriseriulis, p. 58.

F 2
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26. Ophichthys versicolor.

Ophisurus versicolor, Richards. Ereh. ^ Terr. Fish. p. 103.

Elapsopsis versicolor, Kaup, A2)od. p. 10.

Body encircled by 27 brown rings, twice as broad as the inter-

spaces between them ; each ring divided into two by a narrow
circular white line ; dorsal fin coloured as the body underneath.

The length of the head is one-fifth of the distance of the gill-opening

from the vent. Upper jaw much projecting beyond the lower ; cleft

of the mouth extending somewhat behind the eye, which is small,

one-third of the length of the snout, and situated in the anterior

third of that of the head. Teeth pointed, all immoveable ; those of

the intermaxillary in a double longitudinal series ; maxillary teeth

in a single series anteriorly, and in a double posteriorly ; vomerine

and mandibulary teeth in a single series. Pectoral fin small, shorter

than the snout ; dorsal fin commencing at a short distance behind

the root of the pectoral. Tail and body subequal in length.

East-Indian archipelago.

u. Type of the species, 21 inches long. Purchased of Mr, Frank.

27. Ophichthys ocellatus.

Mursenopsis ocellata, Lesueur, Juurn. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. v. p. 108,

pi. 4. fig. 3.

Ophisurus remiger, Valeric, inU Orb. Voy. Amer. Merid. Puiss. pi. 12.

fig. 2.

ocellatus, Richards. Voy. Ereb. ^ Terr. Fish. p. 104.

A series of round white spots along the middle of the side of the

body and tail ; dorsal fin with a black edge ; some white dots on

the back behind the head, and a white line across the occiput. The

length of the head is rather less than one-third of the distance of the

gill-opening from the vent. Snout pointed, the upper jaw projecting

beyond the lower ; cleft of the mouth wide, two-fifths of the length

of the head. Eye of moderate size, two-thirds of the length of the

snout, and situated in the anterior third of that of the head. Teeth

pointed, fixed, unequal in size* ; the intermaxillary teeth are the

largest, arranged in a curved transverse series ; maxillary teeth in

a double, vomerine and mandibulary teeth in a single series ; only

the anterior mandibulary teeth form a short double series. Length

of the pectoral fin rather more than one-third of that of the head

;

dorsal fin commencing opposite to the posterior third of the pectoral.

Tail longer than the body

Atlantic coast of Tropical America.

a-h. Half-grown. Mexico. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

28. Ophichthys ater.

Ophichthys (Herpetoichthys) ater, Peters, Monatsber. Ak. Wiss.

Berl. 1860, p. 525.

The length of the head is contained twice and one-third in the

* Prof. Kanp's stiiteincnf, tliRt tlip toolli am of oqml lonptli, is erroneous.
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distance between the gill-opening and vent ; tail one-fourth longer

than body ; upper jaw but little projecting beyond the lower ; eye

rather large, e(iuidistant from tlie extremity of the snout and cleft

of the mouth ; its diameter is two-ninths of the distance of the

oiigin of the dorsal from the base of the pectoral. Teeth uniserial,

biserial in the maxillarics. C'oloration uniform. (Ptrs.)

Chile.

]j. MaxiUari/ fedli vniserial.

1. DorsalJin commencing behind the root of the j)ector(il.

29. Ophichthys bonapartii.

Pcecilocephaliis bonapartii, A'ir//y?, Apod. p. 5, fig. 3.

Ophisurus chrysospilos, Bleek. Act. >Soc. Sc. Indo-Nederl. ii. A»d)i)i/na,

viii. pp. 8, 27;

bonapartii, Bleek. I. c. p. 87.

Ptecilocephalus niarkworti, Kaup, Aa/e d. llumh. Mas. p. 10, tab. 1.

fig. 1.

Opbicuihys 'jonapartei, BleeL. Atl Ichth. Murcen. p. 47, pi. 14.

fio.2.

Light brownish, with from 18 to 23 dark-brown rings, extending

on the basal jjart of the dorsal and anal fins ; the anterior half of

the head is brown, with yellowish, black-edged reticulated lines

;

throat with reniform brown dark-edged spots. The length of the

head is nearly one-sixth of the distance of the gill-opening from the

vent. Snout tetrahedral, pointed, with the up})er jaw projecting

beyond the lower. Cleft of the mouth rather wide, tAvo-fifths of the

length of the head ; eye of moderate size, rather more than half the

length of the snout, situated in the anterior fourth of the length

of the head. Posterior nostril in advance of the eye. Teeth of mode-
rate size, pointed, fixed, uniserial in all the bones. Pectoral small,

shorter than the snout ; the dorsal fin commences opposite to the

extremity of the pectoral. Body nearly one-third longer than taU.

Amboyna.

«. Fine specimen, 27 inches long. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

30. Ophichthys cephalozona,

Centrurophis spadiceus, Kaup, Ajyod. fig. 1 (not descript., not Rich-
ards.).

Murfenopsis margmaius, Blcck. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. i. p. 179 (not

Ptrs.^.

Ophichthys cephalozona, Bleek. Atl. Ichthijol. Muresn. p. 49, tab. 12.

fig. 2 ; Kner, Novara, Fisch. p. 377.

Body purplish brown ; nape with a very broad deep-black cross

band broadly edged with white in front and behind. Dorsal and

anal fins tricoloured, viz. brownish along the base, black along the

middle, and white along the margin. The length of the head is

one-fourth of the distance of the gill-opL-ning from the vent. Cleft

of the mouth of moderate width, slight]}' extending behind the eye ;

snout pointed, with the upper jaw much projecting beyond the
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lo-wer. Eye of moderate size, one-half of the length of the snout,
situated in the anterior third of the length of the head. Posterior
nostril in advance of the eye; anterior with a broad tube. The
intermaxillary teeth are stout, forming an irregular group ; they,

and a pair in front of the lower jaw, are stouter than the others,

which are pointed, fixed, uniserial. The length of the pectoral fin

is rather more than one-fourth of that of the head ; dorsal com-
mencing above the end of the pectoral. Tail sometimes rather longer,

sometimes shorter than the body.

East-Indian archipelago ; Japan ; North Australia.

rt. Type of the species. Amboyna. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

b. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From the Collection of

Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

c. Half-grown. Cape York, N. Australia. Collected by Hr. Darnel.

Varietif.—The nuchal band is less distinct ; the body and fins

marked tvith irregular dark-brown blotches ; dorsal fin without
white margin.

d. Adult. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.
e. Half-grown. Zebu, Philippine Islands. Purchased of Mr. Jam-

rach.

/. Half-grown. Cape York. Collected by Hr. Damel.

31. Ophichthys apicalis.

Ophisurus apicalis, Bennett^ in Life of Rcifftes, p. 602.

spadiceus, Richards. Iclithyol. CJiin. p. 8 13 ; Voij. Ereb.ifj- Terr.

Ichthyol. p. 108.

coinpar, Richards. Vo)/. Ereb. ^- 'Terr. Ichthyol. p. 105.

bangko, Blcek. Verh. Rat. Gen. xxv. Murom, p. 07.

Centniropliis spadiceus, lump. Apod. p. 2 (not fig.).

banglio, Kanp, Apod. p. 3.

Crecilophis compar, Kaiip, Apod. p. (>.

Ophisurus dieponhorsti, Blcek. Ad. Soc. Sc. Indo-Ncderl.vm. Swuatrn,

viii. p. 85.

Ophichthys banko, BleeJc. Ail. Ichthyol. MvrcBii. p. 51, tab. 14. fig. 1.

diepenhorsti, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mtiran. p. 52, tab. 15. fig. 4.

Coloration uniform brown. The length of the head is two-fifths

of the distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Cleft of the

mouth extending somewhat behind the eye—which is of moderate

size, and one-half of the length of the snout. Intermaxillary and

anterior part of the vomerine teeth in a double series, maxillary and

mandibulary teeth in a single series ; sometimes the foremost man-

dibulary teeth form an irregular double series. The length of the

pectoral is one-third, or rather more than one-third, of that of the

head. Dorsal commencing ^tibove the middle or the posterior third

of the pectoral. Tail not twice as long as the body.

Indian and Chinese Seas.

tt. Type of 0. spadiceus. China. Presented by J. K. lleeves, Esq.

h, c. Half-grown and voung. China.
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d. Type of OpJiisurus bangJco. Java. From Dr. Bleeker's CoUection.

e. Type of 0. compar, and probably also of 0. apicalis. Sumatra.

/. Type of 0. diepenhorsti. From Dr. Bleeker's CoUection. This

example is evidently an 0. spadiceus, and ornamented on the

back with some irregular whitish blotches.

The mandibulary teeth of the typical specimen of 0. compar are

decidedly one-rowed. Kaup has evidently merely copied Kichard-
son, and founded, on his authority, the genus Ccecilophis.

32. OpMchthys grandoculis.

Ophisurus grandoculis, Cantor, Mai. Fish, p. 324, pi. 5. fig, 3 (teeth).

Coloration uniform, dorsal and posterior part of anal edged
with black. The length of the head is two-sevenths of the dis-

tance of the gill-opening from the vent. Cleft of the mouth ex-

tending somewhat behind the eye—which is of moderate size, and
one-half of the length of the snout. Intermaxillary and anterior

part of the vomerine teeth in a double series ; maxillary and man-
dibulary teeth in a single series. The length of the pectoral is

one-third of that of the head ; dorsal commencing above the pos-

terior third of the pectoral. Length of the body two-thirds of that

of the tail.

Pinang.

a-h. Typical specimens : skins. From Dr, Cantor's Collection,

33. OpMclitliys bemsteinii,

Mursenopsis bemsteinii, Bleek. Ned. Tydschr. I>ierk. i. p. 157.

Ophichtnys bemsteini, Bleek. Atl. Ichthyol. Muran. p. 48, tab. 24,

fig, 1,

Coloration uniform. The length of the head is one-fifth or rather

less than one-fifth of the distance between the gill-opening and vent.

Snout pointed, with the upper jaw projecting beyond the lower

;

cleft of the mouth of moderate width, about one-third of the length

of the head; eye of moderate size, its diameter being more than

one-half the length of the snout ; it is situated in the anterior third

of the length of the head. Posterior nostril in advance of the eye,

anterior with a short broad tube. Teeth of moderate size, pointed,

fixed, uniserial, except the anterior on the vomer, which are biserial.

Pectoral nearly one-third of the length of the head ; dorsal fin com-
mencing above the extremity of the pectoral. Tail rather longer than

body. {Blhr.)

Halmaheira.

34, Ophichthys singaparensis.

Ophichtbys singapurensis, Bleek. Atl. IchthyoL Murcen. p. 52, tab. 44,

%, 1,

Uniform brown. The length of the head is nearly one-fourth of

the distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Snout pointed, vnth

the upper jaw much projecting beyond the lower. Cleft of tho
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mouth of moderate width ; eye rather small, its diameter being less

than one-half of the length of the snout, rosterior nostril in ad-

vance of the eye. Intermaxillary teeth in a double longitudinal

Beries ; vomerine teeth in a triple series anteriorly, and in a double

posteriorly ; maxillary and mandibulary teeth uniserial. Fins well

developed ; the pectoral nearly one-third of the length of the head ;

dorsal commencing above the end of the pectoral. Tail one-third

longer than the body.

Singapore.

a. Type of the species, 21 inches long. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

35. Ophichthys macrochir.

Ophisurus macrocbir, Blcvk. Vcrh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Murc&n. p. 27

;

Nat. Tydschr. Ned. Ind. vii. p. 440.

Centruvophis macrocbir, Katcp, Apod. p. 5.

Ophichthys macrocbir, Bleek. Atl. Ichthyol. Murcen. p. 54, tab. 20.

fig. 1.

Coloration uniform. The length of the head is one-fourth of the

distance of the gill-o.pening from the vent. Snout pointed ; cleft of

the mouth of moderate width, extending beliind the eye, two-sevenths

of the length of the head. Eye small, one-half of the length of the

snout, situated in the anterior fourth of the length of the head.

Teeth pointed, fixed ; those of the intermaxillary and vomer biserial,

the others uniserial. GiU-openings rather close together. Fins

well developed ; the length of the pectoral is one-third of the length

of the head ; the dorsal commences nearly opposite to the extremity

of the pectoral. Tail tvsdce as long as the body.

Java.

a. Type of the species, 20 inches long. Eatavia. From Dr.

Bleeker's Collection.

30. Ophichthys hispanus.

Ophisurus hispanus, Bellotti, Accad. Fisico-medico-statistica di MUctiU),

Seduta del 23 dicemhr. 18o7.

The length of the head is one-fourth of the distance of the gill-

opening from the vent ; tail longer than body. Snout obtusely

conical, projecting beyond the mouth, the cleft of which extends
backwards behind the eye, and is two-sevenths of the length of the

head. Eye of moderate size, half as long as the snout, situated in

the anterior third of the length of the head. Posterior nostril in

advance of the eye, anterior with a broad tube. The intermaxillary

teeth in a double, the others in a single series ; all subequal in size.

The length of the pectoral is one-fifth of that of the head ; the

distance of the origin of the dorsal from the base of the pectoral is

conspicuously more than the length of the head ; anal higher than
dorsal. Body powdered with brownish.

Mediterranean.

o. Twenty inches long. Cannes. Presented by Dr. Theodore Giinther.
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Although our specimen differs slightly from the Barcelona ex-

amples described by BeUotti, which have the vomerine and mandi-
bulary teeth for a short distance arranged in two scries anteriorly,

they agree so well in all other essential points that they evidently

belong to the same species.

37. Opliichthys remicaudus.

Centrm'ophis remiccaudus, Kanp, Apod. p. 3.

Brownish, with numerous dark specks ; dorsal and anal fins with
brownish and whitish spots along the base ; a series of small whitish

warts across the occiput. The length of the head is one-fourth of

the distance of the giU-oponing from the vent. Upper lip without
appendages. Eye large, near the angle of the mouth. Teeth
pointed, uniserial (vomerine teeth biserial ?). The length of the pec-

toral fin is somewhat less than one-half of that of the head ; the dorsal

commences at a moderate distance from the tip of the pectoral.

Tail rather longer than body. (Kaup.)

Sicily.

38. Ophichthys brasiliensis.

Centrurophis brasilipnsis, Kan^, Apod. p. 4.

Yellowish brown, vvith black dots, lue length of the head is

rather less than one-fourth of the distance of the gill-opening from
the vent. Teeth pointed, uniserial (vomerine teeth biserial ?). Pec-

toral Jin one-fourth of the length of the head ; dorsal Jin coinniendng

at some distance behind the pectoral. Tail longer than body. {Kaup.)
Rio Janeiro.

39. Ophichtliys urolophus.

Conger urolophus, Schleg. lami. Japon. Poiss. p. 260, pi. 114. fig 1.

Coloration uniform, fins with a white margin. The length of

the head is about one-third of the distance of the gill-opening from
the vent ; cleft of the mouth one-third of the length of the head

;

eye of moderate size, contained once and two-thirds in the length of

the snout, which is pointect. Teeth uniserial, except those of the

intermaxillary. Pectoral fins well developed ; the dorsal commences
at a short distance behind the end of the pectorals. Posterior por-
tion of the vertical fins somewhat elevated. {8chleg.)

Japan.

2. DorsalJin commencing above or nearly above the ffill-opening.

40. Ophichthys polyophthalmus.

Ophichthys polyophthahnus, Bleek. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. ii. p. 43
j

and Atl. Ichthyol. Murmi. p. 47. pi. 42. fig. 3.

Brownish on eacli side, with ihree series of large rounded brownish-
black spots arranged alternately ; each spot of the dorsal series with
a whitish centre. Snout yellowish, head with numerous white,

dark-edged ocelli. Dorsal fin with a basal series of brown spots,
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each with a whitish centre; margin.of the fin black; a series of

elongate blackish spots along its middle ; anal fin nearly immaculate.
The length of the head is two-ninths of the distance of the giU-
opening from, the vent. Snout tetrahedral, moderately pointed,

with the upper jaw slightly projecting beyond the lower. Cleft of

the mouth of moderate width, one-third of the length of the head ;

eye of moderate si/e, two-thirds of the length of the snout, situated

in the anterior third of the length of the head. Posterior nostril

in advance of the eye ; anterior with a rather long truncated tube.

Teeth of moderate size, pointed, fixed, uniserial in all the bones ; some
of the front teeth rather larger than the others. Pectoral fin small,

as long as the snout ; dorsal commencing opposite to the base of the
pectoral. Tail as long as the trunk without head.

Amboyna.

a. Type of the speci b, 15 inches long. From Dr. Blocker's Col-

lection.

41. OpMchthys altipinnis.

Microdonophis altipinnis, Kaup, Apod. p. 6, fig. 3 (not 4).

Mursenopsis altipinnis, Bleek. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. i. p 180.

Ophichthys altipinnis, Bleek. Atl. Ichthyol. Muran. p. 50, tab. 13.

melanochir, Bleek. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. i. p. 44 ; and Atl. Ichth.

Mwcen. p. 51, tab. 48. fig. 3.

Coloration uniform ; anterior part of the dorsal blackish ; pectoral

and margins of the dorsal and anal blackish. Dorsal fin elevated,

its anterior portion being nearly as high as the body underneath.

The length of the head is one-third or two-sevenths of the distance

of the gUl-opening from the vent. Cleft of the mouth of moderate

width, about one-third of the length of the head ; snout pointed,

wdth the upper jaw much projecting beyond the lower. Eye of

moderate size, rather less than one-half of the length of the snout,

situated on the anterior third of the length of the head. Posterior

nostril in advance of the eye. Teeth pointed, fixed ; the intermax-

illary teeth form a double longitudinal series, and are opposed to the

front teeth of the mandible, which are stronger than the others.

Maxillary, vomerine, and lateral mandibulary teeth uniserial. Pec-
toral two-fifths of the length of the head ; dorsal fin commencing
above the giU-opening. Body about three-fourths as long as the

tail.

Celebes and Amboyna.

a. Type of 0. melanochir, 27 inches long. Amboyna. From Dr.

Bleeker's Collection.

3. DorsalJin commencing in advance of the giU-opening,

42. Ophichthys calamus.

The Iqjgth of the head is one-fifth of the distance of the gill-

opening from the vent. Snout convex, obtusely conical ; cleft of

the mouth of moderate width, one-fourth of the length of the head

;
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eye rather small, one-half of the length of the snout, situated above

the middle of the mouth. Teeth small, uniserial, apparently in two
series on the vomer*. Lips .fringed. Gill-openings narrow and
close together. Fins moderately developed. The dorsal fin com-
mences at a short distance behind the angle of the mouth

;
pectoral

fin one-fourth of the length of the head. Tail nearly twice as long

as the body. Brownish, lower parts whitish.

Australia.

a. Seventeen inches long. Freemantle.

C. Maxillary teeth equally small, forming baiids ; lipsfringed.

43. OpMchthys chinensis.

Cirrhimursena chinensis, Kaup, Apod. p. 27.

Ophisurus polyodon, Bleek. Act. Sac. Indo-Nederl. viii .Sumatra, viii.

p. 8G.

Cirrhimursena polyodou, Bleek. Atl. Ichthyol. Mureen. p. 41, tab. 8.

fig. 1.

The length of the head is two-fifths or rather more than two-fifths

of the distance between the gill-opening and the vent. Snout pro-

duced, pointed, the cleft of the mouth being two-Jifihs of the length

of the head. Eye small, situated in the anterior fifth of the length

of the head. Teeth small, pointed, of equal size ; those of the inter-

maxillary and maxillary fonn a rather broad band, and those of the

vomer and mandible are arranged in a double or triple series f.

Lips fringed. Gill-openings rather narrow and close together.

Vertical fins moderately developed ; the dorsal fin commences above
the gill-opening

;
pectoral Jin narrow and long, nearly one-half of

the length of the head. Tail twice or nearly twice as long as the

body. Coloration uniform.

China, Sumatra.

a. Type of the species, 7 inches long. China.

6. Type of C. polyodon, 11 inches long. Priaman. From Dr.

Bleeker's Collection.

44. OpMchthys tapeinopterus.

Cin'himura3na tapeinopterus, Bleek. Nederl. Tydschr. Dierk. p. 183

;

or Atl. Ichthyol. Murcen. p. 41, tab. 8. fig. 3 ; ? Kner, Novara, Fisch.

p. 376.

The length of the head is contained twice and a third in the dis-

tance of the gill-opening from the vent. Snout produced, pointed,

the cleft of the mouth being one-third of the length of the head. Eye
small, situated in the anterior fifth of the length of the head. Teeth
small, pointed, of equal size, forming a broadish band in the maxU-
lary, aud narrower ones along the vomer and mandibles. Lips
fringed. Gill-opciiings rather narrow and close together. Vertical

* All the bones are luueh softened by the fluid in which the specimen has
been preserved ; and the teeth are very indistinct and partly dest'-oyed.

t Kaup's description is erroneous.
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fins moderately developed ; the dorsal fin commences above the gill-

opening
;
pectoral fin long, one-half of the length of the head. Tail

twice as long as the body. Coloration uniform.

Java, Celebes.

a. Type of the species, 11| inches long. Java. From Dr. Blceker's

Collection.

45. Ophichthys chilopogon.

Ophisurus cheilopogon, Bleck. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Nederl. viii. Celebes,

xiii. p. 59.

Cirrhimursena chilopogon, Bleek. Atl. Ichtlu/ol. Murceii. p. 42, tab. 19.

fig. 2.

The length of the head is contained twice and two-thirds in the

distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Snout produced, pointed
;

the cleft of the mouth being tivo-fifths of the length of the head. Teeth

small, pointed, of equal size, forming a broadish band in the maxillary

and mandible, and a narrower along the vomer. Lips fringed.

Gill-openings rather narrow and close together. Fins wcU developed
;

the dorsal fin commences immediately behind the base of the pec-

toral fin, which is two-fifths as long as the head. The length of

the body is contained once and two-thirds in that of the tail. Colo-

ration uniform.

Celebes.

a. Type of the species, 19 inches long. Badjoa. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

4G. OpMchthys playfairii.

The length of the head is npaxiy one-fourth of the distance of

the gUl-opening from the vent. Snout pointed, not quite thrice as

long as the eye—which is small, situated above the middle of the

mouth ; cleft of the mouth of moderate width, one-third of the

length of the head. Teeth small, of equal size, forming nairow

bands. Lips fringed. Gill-openings narrow and rather close to-

gether. Fins well developed ; the dorsal fin commences at a short

distance behind the angle of the mouth
;
pectoral tin one-fourth of

the" length of the head. Tail not quite twice as long as the body.

Coloration uniform.

Zanzibar.

a. Twenty-one -inches long. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

D. Maxillary teeth tri- or quadriserial : lips not fringed.

47. OpMchthys pacilici.

Brown, a series of very small whitish dots along the anterior part

of the lateral line ; some similar dots on the nape ; aorsal fin with

a black edge. The length of the head is contained twice and one-third

ill the distance hetiveen the gill-opening and the vent. Snout pointed,

the upper jaw projecting beyond the lower ; cleft of the mouth wide,

two- fifths of the length of the head. Eye of moderate size, two-
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thirds of the length of the snout, and situated in the anterior third

of that of the head. Teeth pointed, fixed, unequal in size ; the in-
termaxillary teeth are the largest, arranged in a curved transverse
series ; maxillary and mandibulary teeth forming a tri- or quadri-
serial band in adxilt examples, biserial in smaller individuals.

Vomerine teeth in a single series. Length of the pectoral fin rather
more than one-third of that of the head ; dorsal fin low, com-
mencing opposite to the extremity of the pectoral. Tail longer than
the body*

Chile and Peru.

a. Twenty-five inches long. Chile. From the Godeffroy Collection

as 0. remiger. Teeth of the jaws quadriserial.

h-d. Sixteen inches long. TamboKiver. PurchasedofMr. Whitely.
Teeth of the jaws biserial.

Although this species is allied to 0. remiger (with which it has
been confounded by Prof. Kner), it is evidently distinct, haA^ing a
longer head and a different dentition.

n. Teeth gramdar.

A. Pectoral developed; dorsal commencing behind tlie base of the pectoral.

48. OpMchthys boro.

Ophisurus boro, Ham. Bmh. Fish. Gang. pp. 20, 3G3 ; Gray, III. Ltd.
Zool. ; M' Clell. Calc. Joum. Nat. Hist. v. p. 211 ; Richards. Ichth.
Chin. p. 313, and Voy. Ereh. 8f Terr. Fish. p. 99 ; Bleek. Verh.
Bat. Gen. xxv. Beng. p. 150 ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 322, pi. 5. fig. 2
(teeth).

harancha, Ham. Buch. I. c. pp. 21, 363 : Gray, I. c. ; M' Clell. I c

tab. 12. fig. 4.
^'

'

caudatus, M' Clell. I. c. p. 185, tab. 12. fig. 3.

Conger microstoma, Fgd. ^ Soul. Voy. Bonite, i. p. 205, Poiss. pi. 9.

fig. 3 (if this identification of Ilr. Kaup is correct, the figure is

erroneous).

Ophisurus potamophilus, Bleek. Nat Tydschr. Ned. Ind. v. p. 458,
or Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Murcen. p. 68.

Pisoodonophis boro, Kaup, Apod. p. 17; Bleeh. Atl. Ichth. Murcm.
p. ()2, tab. 20. tig. 3 ; Bay, Fish. Malab. p. 248.

potamophilus, Kaup, Apod. p. 20 ; Bleek. I. c. p. 63, tab. 28
fig. 2.

Coloration uniform. The length of the head is contained from
thrice and a half to four times arid a half in the distance of the

gill-opening from the vent ; the length of the body is three-fourths

or two-thirds of that of the tail. Cleft of the mouth of moderate
width, extending behind the eye ; snout depressed, obtuse in old

examples, and rather more pointed in young. Eye small. Teeth
granular, in several series, forming bands which are broader m adult

examples than in young. Length of the pectoral fin one-fourth oi

one-sixth of that of the head ; dorsal fin commencing at some dis-

tance behind the end of the pectoral j dorsal and, especially, anal

fins low.

East Indies, sea and fresh waters : ? Tropical America,
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a. Large specimen, 50 inches long. River Hooghly. From the

Collection of the East-India Company.
h,c,d,e,f. Many half-grown and young examples. River Hooghly
g. Adult. Bengal. Presented by General Hardwick.
h~i. Half-grown. Bengal. Presented by G. R. Waterhouse, Esq.
k. Adult : skin*. Pinang. Erom Dr. Cantor's Collection.

I. Adult. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

m. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

n. Type of 0. potamophUus. Borneo. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

0. Adult. Zebu (PhUippine Islands). Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

p, q, r. Many adult, half-grown, and young specimens. Formosa.
s. ? Half-grown. Grenada (West Indies). Purchased ofMr. Cutter.

An examination of other specimens may prove this to be a dis-

tinct species ; but at present I do not think myself justified in

separating this single specimen from 0. boro, which varies rather

considerably in the relative proportions of the parts of the body.

49. Opiiichthys cancrivorus.

? Conger flavipinnatus, Bennett, Prop. Com'm. Zool, Soc. 1831, p. 108.

Ophiaurus cancrivorus, Richards. V9y. Ereb. 8f Tei-r. Fhh. p. 97,

tab. 60. figs. 6-9.

sinensis, Richards. I.e. p. 98.

Ophiurus baccidens, Cant. Mai, Fish. p. 320, tab. 6. fig. 1 (teeth).

Ophisurus schaapi, Rleek, Nat. Tydschr. Ned. Lid. iii. p. 735 ; or Verh.

Bat. Gen. xxv. Murcen. p. 53.

brachysoma, Bleek. I. c. 1°, p. 776 ; or I. c. 2°, p. 55.

Pisoodonophis cancrivorus, Kaup, Apod. p. 15, tig. 9 (cop. from
Richards.) ; Kner, Novara, Fisch. p. 379.

brachysoma, Kaup, Apod. p. 19 ; Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Muram.
p. 60, tab. 18. fig. 2.

schaapi, Kaup, I. c. ; Bleek. I. c. tab. 17. fig. 1.

moluccensis, Bleek. Atl. Ichthyol. Murcen. p. 72, taf. 49. (not 45)
fig. 2.

Coloration uniform. The length of the head is two-fifths or nearly

one-third of the distance of the gill-opening from the vent ; the

length of the body from three-fourths to nearly two-thirds of that

of the tail. Cleft of the mouth rather wide, about one-third of the

length of the head ; snout depressed, somewhat pointed. Eye of

moderate size, nearly one-half of the length of the snout. Teeth

granular, forming broadish bands. Length of the pectoral fin about

two-sevenths or one-third of that of the head ; dorsal commencing

above the middle of the pectoral ; dorsal and anal fins of moderate

depth. A more or less distinct blackish spot anteriorly on the

dorsal fin.

East-Indian archipelago ; Australia.

o. Adult. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection. Type of 0.

baccidens.

h. Adult. Singapore. One of the typical specimens of 0. can-

crivorus.
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r. Adiilt. Makassar. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection. Type of

0. hrachysoma.

d. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collec-

tion. Type of 0. schaapi.

e. Half-grown. Amboyna. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection. Type
of P. mohiccensis.

f. Half-grown. Philippine Islands. One of the typical specimens
of 0. cancrivorus.

g. Half-grown. Australia. Presented by the late Earl of Derby.
h. Adult. Mauritius (?). From the collection of the Zool. Soc. Pro-

bably the type of Conger Jlavipinnatits. None of the specimens

transferred from the collection of the Zoological Society to that

of the British Museum agrees better with Bennett's description

than this. The end of the tail is slightly injured, so that

Bennett may have been deceived in determining the genus.

His note on the dentition is evidently incomplete. If futui'O

researches should prove that this species is reaUy found at the

Mauritius, every doubt as to the identity of C. Jlavipinnatus and
0. cancrivorus may be considered to be removed.

50. Ophichthys hoevenii.

Ophisurus hoevenii, Bleek. Nat. Tydschr. Ned, Ind. v. p. 172 ; or Verh.
Bat. Gen. xxv. Murcsn. p. 67.

Pisoodonophis hoevenii, Kaup, Ajiod. p. 20 ; Bleek. Atl. IcJith. Murten.
p. 69, taf. 16. tig. 2.

Coloration uniform. The length of the head is contained twice
and two-thirds in the distance of the gill-opening from the vent

;

the length of the body is equc(l to that of the tail. Cleft of the mouth
rather wide, somewhat less than one-third of the length of the head

;

snout acutely pointed. Eye rather small, two-fifths of the length
of the snout. Teeth granular, forming rather narrow bands. Length
of the pectoral fin about two-sevenths of that of the head ; the dorsal

commencing above the middle of the pectoral. Dorsal and anal fins

well developed,

Celebes.

a. Type of the species, \2\ inches long. Makassar. From Dr.
Bleeker's Collection.

51. Ophichthys hjrpselopterus.

Ophisurus hypselopterus, Bleek. Nat. Tydschr. Ned. Ind. ii. p. 69 ; or
Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Murcen. p. 34.

Pisoodonophis hypselopterus, Katqj, Apod. p. 19 ; Bleek. Atl. Ichthyol.

Murcm. p. 63, taf. 17. fig. 2.

Coloration uniform. The length of the head is two-sevenths of
the distance of the gill-opening from the vent ; tail nearly twice as
long as body. Cleft of the mouth rather wide ; snout depressed,

somewhat pointed ; eye small. Teeth granular, in several series,

forming broadish bands ; those of the intermaxillary are twice as
large as the others. Length of the pectoral fin one-fourth of that of
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the head ; dorsal commencing at some distance behind the pectoral

;

dorsal and, especially, anal Jtns elevated, the latter being as deep as

the body.

Bandjermassing.

a. Typical specimen. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

B. Pectoral developed : dorsal cotmnencinff in advance of the giU-opeiiing.

52. Ophichthys semicinctus.

Ophisurus semicinctus, Richards. Voy. JEreb. Sf Terr. Fish. p. 99.

Body and tail with sixteen or seventeen broad black cross bands,

broader than the interspaces between them, and not extending across

the abdomen. Head with numerous small brownish-black spots.

The length of the head is contained twice and two-thirds in the

distance of the gill-opening from the vent, that of the body once

and one-third or once and one-fourth in that of the tail. Snout

of moderate length, depressed, rather obtuse. Cleft of the mouth

rather wide, extending behind the eye, which is small and situated

in the anterior third of the length of the head. Teeth granular,

forming broadish bands, narrower in young examples. Length of

the pectoral fin two-sevenths of that of the head ; dorsal commencing

somewhat in advance of the gill-opening, and, like the anal, well

developed.

West Africa.

a. Type of the species, 29 inches long. West Africa. Presented by

the Royal College of Surgeons.

h, c, d. Adult. West Africa.

e. Adult: stuffed. West Africa. Presented by the late Earl of

Derby.

/. Adult. River Gambia.

g. Adult. Old Calabar. Presented by A. Murray, Esq.

h. Adult. Brass River.

53. Ophichthys dromicus.

Three series of large round brown spots along the side ; a single

series along the median line of the back, the spots being arranged

alternately. Three large spots on the upperside of the head. Body

very slender, its depth being about one-ninetieth of the total length.

The length of the head is one-sixth of the distance of the gill-opening

from the vent ; tail longer than the body. Snout of moderate length,

slightly compressed, rather pointed. Cleft of the mouth of moderate

width, extending behind the eye, which is small and situated in the

anterior fourth of the length of the head. Teeth granular, biserial

;

uniserial on the side of the mandible. Pectoral fin short, but with

distinct rays, one-seventh of the length of the head ; dorsal com-

mencing behind the occiput, and, like the anal, well developed.

West Africa.

a. Twenty-nine inches long.
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C. Pectoral rudimentary ; dorsal commencing in advance of the gill-opening.

54. Ophichthys colufcrinus.

Muraena colubrina, Boddaert, in Pallas's Neue Nord. Beytr. ii. 1781,
p. 66, pi. 2. iij?. 3.

anuulata, AM, De Murcena et Ophichtho, 1789, p. 8, tab. 1. fig. 1.

fasciata, AM, I.e. p. 0.

Gymnothorax annulatus, Bl. Schn. p. 527.

fasciatus, Bl. Schn. p. 529.

colubrinua, Bl. Schn. p. 529.

Ophisurus fasciatus, Lac^p. iv. p. G86; Richards. Ereh. ^ Terr. Fish.

p. 100; Bleek. All. Ichthyol. Mures?), p. (34, tab. 21. fig. 1 ; Kner,
Novara, Fisch. p. 379.

alternans, Qi'cyy ^ Gaiin. Toy. Uran. i. p. 243, pi. 45. fig. 2.

colubrinus, Richards. I. c. p. 100 ; Bleek. Nat. Tydschr. Ned. Ind.
xi. p. 106.

Opbitnorax colubrina, 3f'CleU. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. v. p. 212 (not
synon.).

Pisoodonophis fasciatus, Kanp, Apod. p. 23.

Body surrounded with numerous brown rings. The length of the

head is nearly one-eighth of the distance of the gill-opening from
the vent ; the length ofihe body equals that of the tail. Snout
short, pointed ; cleft of^We mouth of moderate width, one-fourth

of the length of the head, slightly extending behind the eye. Eye
very small. Teeth obtusely conical, biserial. Pectoral Jin rudimen-
tary ; dorsal commencinrj immediately behind the nape ; dorsal and
anal fins rather low, the latter terminating at some distance from the
extremity of the tail.

East-Indian archipelago ; Pacific.

Var. a. colubrina %. annulata. Brown rings simple, nan'ower or

broader than the interspaces, which are immaculate.

a. Adult. Borneo. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

b, c, d. Adult and half-grown. East-Indian archipelago.

e-f,g-h. Adult, half-grown, and young. Feejee Islands.

Var. /3. fasciata. The intervals between the brown rings are

ornamented by more or less regular ocellated spots.

i. Adult. Borneo.

k, l,m. Adult.

55. Ophichthys maculosus.

Ophisurus ophis, Lac&p. ii. pp. 195, 196, pi. 6. tig. 2 (not Bloch)
;

Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Murcen. p. 65, tab. 16. tig. 3.

Muraena maculosa, Cuv. Rcgne Anim.
Ophisurus maculosus, Richards. Ereh. l^ Terr. Fish. p. 102.

Pisoodonophis maculosus, Kaup, Apod. p. 21.

Five alternate series of round brown spots along the body ; the

uppermost on the dorsal fin, the second partly on the back, partly

on the dorsal. The length of the head is one-fifth of the distance

of the giU-opening from the vent ; the length of the body is three-

fourths of that of the tail. Snout short, broad ; cleft of the mouth
VOL. VIII. o
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of moderate width, one-fourth of the length of the head, extending

to the vertical from the hind margin of the orbit. Eye of moderate
size. Teeth obtusely conical (probably granular with age), biserial.

Pectoral fin extremely short ; dorsal commencing on the nape ; dorsal

and anal fins rather low.

Indian Ocean.

a-h. Twenty-two inches long. Madagascar. Presented by Dr. J.

E. Gray,

c. Twenty inches long. Banda. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

56. Ophichthys breviceps.

Ophisurus breviceps, Richards. Voy. Ereb. 8f Terr. Fish. p. 99.

Pisoodonophis breviceps, Kavp, Apod. p. 20.

coronata, Kaup, Aale Hambwrg. Mus. p. 14, tab. 2. fig. 1.

The length of the head is two-sevenths of the distance of the giU-

opening from the vent ; the length of the body is two-thirds of that

of the tail. Snout short, broad, the muscles on the occiput being

swollen, rendering the upper profile concave. Cleft of the mouth
rather wide, somewhat less than one-third of the length of the head.

Eye small. Teeth granular, forming a large, broad patch on the

intermaxillaries, and being arranged in two or three series on the

other bones. Pectoral fin rudimentary ; dorsal commencing imme-
diately behind the nape ; dorsal and anal fins well develo2)ed. Body
with two alternate series of round brown spots.

"West Indies ; Pacific coast of Central America.

a. Type of the species, 38 inches long. Presented by the lioyal Col-

lege of Surgeons.

b. Ten inches and a half long. Pacific coast of Central America.

Presented by Capt. Dow.

The characters are taken from the larger, typical example. Our
second example appears to belong to t}ie same species ; it is young,

ornamented with two series of large brown spots on the body ; head

with small black spots ; the dorsal fin with a black margin. The
nape is not more prominent than in other species of this genus.

57. OpMchthys pardalis.

Ophisurus pardalis, Valenc. in Webb ^ Berthel. lies Canar. Poiss. p. 90,

pi. 16. fig. 2, or Richards. Ereb. 8f Te7-r. Fish. p. 100.

Pisoodonophis oculatus, Kaup, Apod. p. 22.

Ophisurus latemaculatus, Poey, Repert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 252,

tab. 3. fig. 1 (head).

Body with two series of brownish-black ocellated spots, each with

a white centre ; dorsal fin with irregular diffuse brown spots. The
length of the head is two-sevenths or two-ninths of the distance of

the gill-opening from the vent ; the length of the body is from

three-fourths to nearly two-thirds of that of the tail. Snout of

moderate length and width ; cleft of the mouth of moderate width.
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one-fourth of the length of the head, extending behind the small
eye. Teeth graniilar, triserial, except on the maxillaries, on which
they are biserial. Pectoral Jin extremely stiort ; dorsal commencinc/
immediately behind the occiput.

Cape Verde Islands ; Canary Islands ; "West Indies.

o. Twenty-five inches long. Lanzarote. Presented by the Rev. R.
T. Lowe.

b. Half-grown. Cape Verde Islands. Presented by the Rev. R.
T. Lowe.

c. Half-grown. West Indies. Presented by Ch. Darwin, Esq.

I believe that this is the species named pardalis by Valenciennes,
although he does not mention the white centre of the brown spots,

which may have disappeared. Probably this is also the Pisoodonophis
oculatus of Kaup, which is (evidently erroneously) described as having
the body longer than the tail. Specimen c has been named Pisoodo-

nophis guttulatus by this gentleman.

58. Ophichthys quincunciatus.

Four alternate series of round brown sjjots along the body, the

uppermost on the back, partly extending on the dorsal. Dorsal

fin with a series of ill-defined spots along the margin, anal with a

series of spots similar to those on the body. The length of the head
is one-fourth of the distance of the gill-opening from the vent ; the

length of the body is four-fifths of that of the tail. Snout depressed,

pointed ; cleft of the mouth of moderate width, nearly one-fourth

of the length of the head, extending a little behind the eye.

Eye of moderate size, one-half of the length of the snout. Teeth
granular, those of the intermaxillary, vomer, posterior portion of

maxillary, and anterior of mandible in a triple series, the remainder
biserial. Pectoral Jin very short ; dorsal commencing on the nape ,

dorsal and anal fins well developed. Head with rather numerous
round brown spots.

Habitat ?

a. Twenty-seven inches long ; tail sixteen inches.

59. Ophichtliys actunmatus.

Muraena acuminata, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 21.

Pisoodonophis guttulatus, Kaup, Apod. p. 21, fig. 10.

Ophisurus longus, Poey, Repert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, li. p. 254.

Two or three alternate series of round yellowish spots along the

body ; head with numerous small yellow spots ; spots on the dorsal fin

yellow, diffuse. The length of the head is one-fifth of the distance

of the gill-opening from the vent ; the leng>th of the body is three-

fourths of that of the tail. Snout rather short and obtuse ; cleft

of the mouth of moderate width, extending somewhat behind the

small eye. Teeth granular, biserial in young examples, but form-

ing broadish bands along the palate and manrlibles, and narrower
(i 2
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in the maxillaries. Pectoral fin extremely short ; dorsal commencing
on the nape ; dorsal and anal fins well developed.
West Indies.

a, h, G. Thirty-three inches long, and young. Cuba. From the Col-
lection of the Zoological Society.

d-e. Half-grown. Barbadoes. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

III. Teeth equally small, conical ; pectoral absent {ray-ely rudimentary^ ; gill-

openings close together. Sphagebranchus.

A. The dorsal commences at some distance behind the gill-opening.

60. Ophichthys imberbis.

Sphagebranchus imberbis, De la Roche, Ann. Mus. xiii. p. 360, pi. 25.
fig. 18 ;

Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 196 ; Costa, Faun. Nap. Pesc.
tav. 32. figs. 2, 3, 4 ; Kaup, Apod. p. 25.

oculatus, Risso, I. c. p. 197.

Leptocephalus spallanzani, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 85.

The length of the head is contained five times and a half in the
distance between the gill-opening and the vent. Cleft of the mouth
narrow, extending behind the eye, two-ninths of the length of the
head. Snout pointed. Teeth uniserial, except on the intermaxillary,
and sometimes on the anterior part of the vomer, where they are
placed in a double series. A rudiment of the pectoral fin is gene-
rally visible ; the dorsal fin is very low, and commences at a distance
from the gill- opening, which exceeds the length of the head. Tail
somewhat longer than the body. Coloration uniform.

Mediterranean,

a, b. Adult, Mediterranean,

c. Adult. Algiers. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

d. Adult. Sicily. Presented by W. Swainson, Esq.
e. Adult. Nice. From Dr. Deakin's Collection.

/. Adult. Old Collection.

61. Ophichthys auceps.

Dalophis anceps, Cantor, Mai. Fish, p, 327, pi. 6.

The length of the head is contained nine times and three-fourths
in the distance between the gill-opening and the vent ; body longer
than the tail. The very minute eye is situated at the commencement
of the second eighth of the head, nearly above the middle of the lip 'j

its distance from the muzzle is a little more than one-eighth of the
length of the head ; the distance from the muzzle to the angle of
the mouth is two-ninths of the length of the head. Snout pointed.

Teeth pointed, in a double series on the intermaxillary, anterior part
of the vomer, and near the symphysis of the mandible ; otherwise
uniserial. Pectoral fin none ; the dorsal is low, and commences at a
great distance behind the giU-opening. Coloration uniform.

Sea of Pinang.

a. Type of the species : skin. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.
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62. Ophichthys moluccensis.

Dalophia moluccensis, Bleek. Nat. Tydschr. Ned. Ind. v. p. 246 ; or

Verhand. Bat. Gen. xxv. Murcen. p. 70.

Sphagebranchus moluccensis, Kaup,A.pod. p. 26 ; Bleek. Atl. IcMhyol.

Murcen. p. 68, tab. 11. fig. 1.

The length of the head is two-ninths of the distance between the

gill-opening and the vent ; tail scarcely a little longer than the

bodj'. Cleft of the mouth rather narrow, extending behind the eye.

Snout pointed. Teeth pointed ; those of the intermaxillary and

anterior part of the vomer biserial, the others uniserial. Pectoral

fin none ; the dorsal is well developed, and commences at some

distance behind the gill-opening. Coloration uniform.

Batjan, Ceram.

a. Type of the species. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

63. Ophichthys fascus.

Mursena fusca, Ziiiew, Nov. Act. Ac. Sc. Petrop. vii. 1793, p. 296,

tab. 7. fig. 1.
_

Sphagebranchus brevirostris, Peters, Wiegm. Arch. 1855, p. 273;
Kaup, Abhandl. Ntrtoiss. Verein. Hamburg, iv. 2. 1860, p. 16.

The length of the head is contained thrice and two-thirds in the

distance between the gill-opening and the vent; tail longer than

the body. Cleft of the mouth vride, more than one-third of the

length of the head, the eye being situated above its anterior half.

Snout pointed. Teeth pointed, uniserial, except those of the inter-

maxillary, which are in a double series. Pectoral fin none ; the dor-

sal is low, and commences at some distance behind the gill-opening.

Coloration uniform.

Madagascar.

a-g. Adult and half-grown. Madagascar. Collected by Mr. Plant.

64. Ophichthys macrodon.

Sphagebranchus macrodon, Bleek. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. i. p. 184;
or Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. CO, tab. 12. fig. 1.

The length of the head is two-sevenths of the distance between the

gill-opening and the vent ; tail somewhat longer than the body.

Cleft of the mouth rather wide, one-third of the length of the head,

the eye being situated above its' middle. Snout pointed. Teeth
pointed, uniserial, except those of the intermaxillary, which are in a

double series. Pectoral fin none ; the dorsal is moderately developed,

and commences at a short distance behind the gill-opening. Colo-

ration uniform. {BlJcr.)

Coasts of Borneo and Kotti.

65. Ophichthys polyophthalmus.

? Coecula pterygera, Vahl, Skrivt. Natwh. Selsk. iii. 1794, p. 149,
taf. 13.

l^alophis polyophthalmus, Bleek. Xat. Tydschr. Ned. Ind. iv, p. 299

;

or Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Murcen. p. 69.



Anguisurus piinctulatus, Kmi/i, Apod. p. 24, fig. 12 (head).
Sphagebranchus polyophthalmiis, Kaup, Apod. p. 26; Bleek. All.

Ichthijol. MurcBH. p. 70, taf. 10. lig. 1.

The length of the head is very little less than one-fourth of the

distance between the gill-opening and the vent ; tail shorter than
the body. Cleft of the mouth wide, the eye being above its middle.

Snout narrow, much pointed. Teeth pointed, uniserial, except those

of the intermaxillary, which are in a double series. Pectoral fin

none ; dorsal well developed, commencing at some distance behind the

gill-opening. A series of yellow ocelli along each side of the body ; a

yellow band across the nape, and two series of ocelli between the

band and the origin of the dorsal.

Java, Sumatra, and Batjan.

«. One of the typical specimens. From Dr. Blocker's Collection.

This is probably the fish described by Vahl ; but he represents the

eye as minute. Perhaps this was merely an individual neculiarit.v.

66. Ophichthys kaupi.

Sphagebranchus kaupi, Bleeh. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. v. Celebes,

xii. p. 3 ; or Atl. Ichthyol. Murmi. p. 70, tab. 13. fig. 1.

The length of the head is contained five times and one-half in

the distance between the gill-opening and the vent; tail rather
longer than the body. Cleft of the mouth of moderate width, ex-
tending behind the eye. Snout pointed. Teeth pointed, uniserial,

except those of the intermaxillary, which are in a double series.

Pectoral fin none ; the dorsal is well developed, and commences at

>orae distance behind the gill-opening. Coloration uniform.
Eivers of Celebes.

a. Type of the species, 13^ inches long. From Dr. Blocker's Col-

lection.

B. The dorsalJin commences above or nearly above the giU-opening.

67. Ophichthys bicolor.

Lamnostoma bicolor, Kaup, Apod. p. 24.

Sphagebranchus bicolor, Kaup, Abhandl. Ntriviss. Verein. ITamburg,
iv. 2. 1860, p. 15 ; Bleek. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. i. p. 186 ; and AH.
Ichthyol. Mur. p. 69, tab. 11. fig. 3.

The length of the head is one-fifth of the distance between the
gill- opening and vent ; tail scarcely longer than the body. Cleft of

the mouth of moderate width, extending behind the eye. Snout
pointed ; teeth pointed, uniserial. Pectoral fin none ; the dorsal is

moderately developed, and commences immediately behind the gill-

opening. Coloration uniform.

Borneo.

68. Ophichthys timorensis.

Sphagebranchus- lumbricoides, Bleek. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk, ii. p. 46;
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or Atl. Ickthyol. Murcen. p. 71, pi. 44. fig. 4 (not Opliichthys lum-
bricoides, Blkr,).

The length of the head is nearly one-sixth of the distance between

the gill-opening and the vent. Tail at least as long as the body (if

not longer). Cleft of the mouth of moderate width, the eye being

above its middle. Snout pointed. Teeth pointed ; those of the

intermaxillary and anterior part of the vomer biserial, the others

uniserial. Pectoral fin none ; dorsal and anal fins rudimentary, the

former commencing above the giU-opening ; the latter begins to be

distinct at some distance behind the vent. Coloration uniform.

Timor.

a. Type of the species, 9 inches long. From Dr. Bleeker'^' Col-

lection.

69. OpMchthys orientalis.

RusseU, i. no. 37.

Dalophis orientalis, M'Clell. Calc. Joum. Nat. Hist. 1845, p. 213.

Lamnostoma pictum, Kaup, Apod. p. 23, fig. 11.

Sphagebranchus orientalis, Ejfier, Novara, Msche, p. 380.

The gill-openings are longitudinal slits, placed side by side on the

ventral surface, the membrane forming a broad double fold. Snout

mu^h pointed, the projecting part being longer than broad, having the

anterior nostrils at its loiuer surface. The length of the head is

scarcely less than one-third of the distance between the giU-opening

and the vent. Tail as long as the body. Cleft of the mouth of

moderate width, the small eye being nearly abov^ its middle. Teeth

pointed, uniserial. Dorsal and anal fins low, the former commencing

at a very short distance behind the gill-opening. A series of round

whitish spots across the occiput, with a short bar on each side

directed forwards.

Southern India ; Ceylon.

a. Adult. Madras. Presented by Cc pt. Mitchell.

C. The dorsalJim, comrmnces conspicuously in advance of the gill-opening.

70. Ophichthys melanotania.

Callechelys melanotaenia, Bleek. Atl. Ichthyol. Murcen. p. 66, tab. 49.

fig. 2.

The length of the head is one-tenth of the distance between the

gill-opening and the vent, the length of the tail being one-third of

that of the body. Cleft of the mouth narrow, extending behind the

eye. Snout pointed. Teeth pointed ; those of the intermaxillary

strong, recurved, biserial ; the others uniserial. Pectoral fin none ;

the dorsal fin commences at the vertical from the angle of the

mouth. Whitish ; a broad, weU-defined, deep-black band along the

upper ptirt of each side ; head blackish, marbled with whitish.

Dorsal fin with a black margin.

Amboyna.

a. Type of the species, 19 inches long. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection,
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71. Ophiclithys marmoratus.

Dalophis marmorata, Bleek, Verh, Bat. Gen, xxv. Mureeti. p. 37

;

and Nat. Tydschr. Ned. Ind. vii. p. 100.

Sphagebranchus marmoratus, Kaup, Apod. p. 26.

Callechelys marmoratus, Bleek. Atl. Ickthyol. Mur^sn. p. 66, pi. 1 1.

fig. 2.

The length of the head is contained eight times and one-half in

the distance between the giU-opening and the vent, the length of

the tail being not much more than one-half of that of the body.

Cleft of the mouth narrow, extending behind the eye. Snout rather

pointed. Teeth pointed, recurved, uniserial, those on the intermax-
illary and vomer biserial. Pectoral fin none ; the dorsal fin com-
mences at the vertical from the angle of the mouth. Irregularly

marbled with brown.

Sumatra.

a. Type of the species, 34 inches long. Siboga. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

The description of Callechelys guichenoti, Kaup, Apod. p. 28, from
Tahiti, is so short and insufiicient that it cannot, at present, be dis-

tinguished from the above species ; the author says :—" The whole
body is dotted and freckled with black on a dark blue or, perhaps,

greenish ground-colour. Towards the end of the tail the black pre-

domiuates. Fins white, T/ith a broadish irregular black border."

72. OpMchthys longipinnis.

Sphagebranchus longipinnis, Kner Sf Steindachner, Sitzgsber. Ak.
Wiss. Wien, 1867, liv. p. 390, fig. 14.

The length of the head is contained nine times and one-half in

the distance between the gill-opening and the vent ; tail nearly as

long as the body. Cleft of the mouth narrow, slightly extending

behind the eye, which is very small. Snout rather pointed, of mo-
derate extent. Anterior nostril tubular. Teeth pointed, uniserial.

Pectoral fin none ; the dorsal is moderately developed, and com-
mences in advance of the giU-opening. Coloration uniform.

Samoa Islands.

rt. One of the typical specimens. From the Godeffroy Museum.

73. Ophichthys tenuis.

The length of the head is one-seventh of the distance between

the gill-opening and the vent ; body and tail subequal in leng^.

Cleft of the mouth narrow, extending behind the eye, which is

small, situated abovo the middle of the mouth. Snout acutely

pointed, about thrice as long as the eye, projecting considerably

beyond the mouth. Anterior nostril without tube, posterior on the

inner side of the lip, below tlie front margin of the eye. Teeth

pointed, uniserial ; intermaxillary teeth placed in a triangle. Pec-

toral fin none ; the dorsal is moderately developed, and commences
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about midway between the gill-opening and angle of the mouth.
Coloration uniform.

Habitat ?

a-c. Twenty-one inches long.—These specimens were named S.

bicolor by Dr. Kaup, but are evidently different from the type
of that species, which is in the Leyden M«seum.

74. Ophichthys Mrkii.

The length of the head is one-eighth or one-ninth of the distance

between the gill-opening and vent ; tail somewhat longer than the
body. Cleft of the mouth of moderate widtl}, extending to some
distance behind the eye, which is small, situated above the middle
of the mouth. Snout pointed, about twice a'S long as the eye, pro-
jecting beyond the mouth. Anterior nostril with a small tube,

posterior on the inner side of the lip, below the front margin of
the eye. Teeth pointed, uniserial. Pectoral fin none ; the dorsal is

rather low, and commences about midway between the giU-opening
and the angle of the mouth. Coloration uniform.

Kovuma Bay (East Africa).

a, b. Several specimens (14 inches long). Presented by Dr. Kirk.

D. Dorsal and aiialjins absetit.

75. Ophichthys quadratus.

Sphagebranchus quadratus, Hichards. Voy. Sidph. Ihh. p. 115,
pi. 52. figs. 8-15.

Tail tetrahedral, not rounded. Fins none. The length of the
head is one-seventh of the distance between the gill-opening and
vent. Cleft of the mouth of moderate Madth, the eye being situated

above its middle. Snout projecting far beyond the mouth. Teeth
uniserial, those on the vomer partly biserial.

China.

a. Type of the species, 6^ inches long, not in good state. From the

Collection of Vice-Admiral Sir E. Belcher.

76. Ophichthys caecus.

Murseua caeca, L. Si/st. Nat i. p. 426.

Sphagebranchus coecus, Bl. Schn. p. 505.

Coecilia branderiana, Lac4p. ii. p. 135.

Apterichthys caecus, {Dumeril) De la Roche, Ann, Mus. xiii. p. 325.

fig. 6.

Sphagebranchus spaUanzani, Costa, Faun. Nap. Peso. tav. 32. fig. 1.

Body elongate, slender ; tail longer than the body. Fins none.

Snout acutely pointed, with the upper jaw projecting much beyond
the loAVcr. Eyes not externally visible. Gill-openings ventral, ap-

proximate. Teeth of the jaws uniserial. Coloration reddish, with
dark dots. {Be la Roche.)

Mediterranean.
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77. Ophichthys gracilis.

Ophisuraphis gracilis, Kaup, Apod. p. 29.

Body slender ; tail rounded, longer than the body. Fins none.

Anterior nostrils not denticulated. " The punctiform eyes are si-

tuated nearer to the point of the snout." No vomerine teeth (?).

Length to the angle of the mouth 0-24 inch, to the gill-opening

0*67 inch, to the anus 4-02 inchfes ; length of tail 5'81. {Kaup.)

Hab. ?

78. Ophichthys acutirostris.

Ichthyapus acutirostris, Bri8. de BarnevUle, Rev. Zool. 1847, p. 219

;

Kaup, Apod. p. 28.

Body slender, tail rounded, longer than the body ; fins none.

The border of the anterior nostril is denticulated ; it is at the lower

side of the snout. Eye over the middle of the jaws. Length to

the gill-opening 0*79 inch, to the anus 4*14 inches ; length of tail

4'92 inches.

Open sea, under the equator.

Ninth Group. PTYOBRANCHINA.

22. MORINGUA.
Moringua, Gi-ay, Zool. Misc. p. 9.

Kaitaboura, Gray, I. c.

Ptyobranchus, M'' Clell. Cdc. Jmim. Nat. Hist. v. p. 200.

Aphthalmichthye, Kaup, Apod. p. 105.

Pseudomoringua, &c., Bleek. Ail. Ichth. Mur. p. 14.

Body scaleless, cylindrical, with the trunk much longer than the

tail. Pectorals none or small ; vertical fins but little developed,

limited to the tail. Posterior nostrils in front of the small eye.

Cleft of the mouth narrow. Teeth uniserial. Heart placed far

behind the branchiae. GiU-openings rather narrow, inferior.

East Indies ; Feejee Islands ; Japan.

1. Moringua raitaboma.

Mursena raitaborua. Ham. Buck. Fish. Gang. pp. 25, 364.

Rataboura hamiltonii, Gray, Zool. Misc, p. 9.

hardwickii, Gray, I. c. ; and 2U. Ind. Zool. c. fig.

Ptyobranchus arundinaceus, M' Clell. Cole. Journ. Nat. Hist. v. p. 200,

pi. 10. fig. 1.

^— guthnanus, M' Clell. I. c. p. 201, pi. 10. fig. 2.

erythreus, M' Clell. I. c. pi. 9. fig. 3 (half-grown).

multidentata, M^ Clell. I. c. pi. 9. fig. 4 (half-grown).

brevis, M^ Clell. I. c. p. 223 (young).

parvidentata, M' CM. I. c. p. 202, pi. 9. fig. 5.

gracilis, M^ Clell. I. c. pi. 9. fig. 6 (young),

AnguiUa (Moringua) raitaborua, Cant. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iv. p. 228,

tab. 1.

Moringua raitaborua, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Beng 8f Hind.

p. 154
J
Kaup, Apod. p. 106.
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Moriiigua macroehir, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Lid. ix. p. 71, or Atl.

Ichtn. Mur. p. 15, pi. 3. fig. 1 (young) ; Kner, Novara, Msch.
p. 389.

lumbriciformis, Kaup, Apod. p. 107 (half-grown).

In aclult examples (12 to 22 inches) the greatest depth of the

body is not less than one-fiftieth of the total length. Lower jaw
the longer. Pectoral fins present. Dorsal and anal occupying the

greater part of the tail, both interrupted in the middle ; origin of

the anal distant from the vent, the distance being generally about
equal to one-half of the length of the head.

Young examples (up to about 8 inches) are comparatively much
shorter ; the pectorals are very small ; and the anal is nearer to the

vent.

Bengal; Batu.

a. Numerous adult, half-grown, and young examples. Hooghly.
Presented by the East-India Company.

b. Adult. India. Presented by General Hardwicke.
c. Half-grown. India. Presented by General Hardwicke.—Type

of M. lumbnciformis, Kaup.
d. Half-grown. Batu. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.—Type of

M. macroehir.

e. Adult : skeleton. Hooghly

Skeleton. The abaominal vertebrae have the transverse processes

short and dilated, terminating in three points, the middle of which
bears a slender rib. A second series of similar ribs along the dorsal

part of the vertebral column. No superior spinous processes.

Vex-t. 90/40.

2. Moringua lumbricoidea.

? Moringua linearis, Gray, Zool. Misc. p. 9 ; and HI. Ind. Zool. c. fig.

Moringua lumbricoidea, Richards. Voy. Sulph. Ichth. p. 113, pi. 56.

figs. 7-11 ; Kaup, Apod. p. 107.

microchir, Bkek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iv. p. 124 ; or Verh.
Bat. Geti. xxv. Mur. p. 66 ; or Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 16, pi. 4. fig. 2.

In specimens 10 or 11 inches long the greatest depth of the body
is one forty-fourth or one forty-eighth of the total length. Pectoral
fins very small or rudimentary. Dorsal and anal fins occupying the

greater part of the tail, the middle rays being rather shorter than
the anterior and posterior ; anal commencing at a short distance

from the vent.

China ; Amboyna ; Sumatra.

a. Type of the species. China. Presented by J. R. Reeves, Esq.
6. Type of M. microchir. Amboyna. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

3. Moringna bicolor.

Kaup, Apod. p. 107 ; Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 15, pi. 3. fig. 1.

In an example about 15 inches long the greatest depth of the
body is not less than one -sixtieth of the total length ; in another of

31 inches it is only one-ninetieth. Lower jaw the longer. Pec-
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toral fins present. Dorsal and anal occupying the greater part of

the tail, interrupted in the middle ; their origins opposite to each

other, and their distance from the vent exceeding the length of the

head.

Timor.

a. Thirty-one inches long. Presented by the Royal College of

Surgeons.

4. Moringua javanica.

Aphthalmichthys javanicus, Kaup, Apod. p. 106, fig. 71 ; Meek. Ned.

Tyds. Dierk. i. p. 164 ; or Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 16, pi. 2. fig. 2.

Pectorals none ; vertical fins reduced to a narrow fringe of the

end of the tail. The greatest depth of the body is one seventy-fifth

or one-hundredth of the total length.

Java, Celebes, Ceram, Timor ; Feejee Islands ; Japan.

a. Adult. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

b. Adult. Moluccas.

c. Young. Feejee Islands. Purchased of Herr Damel.

d. Adult. Japan.

5. Moringua abhreviata.

Aphthalmichthys abbreviatus, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. i. p. 163 ; or

Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 17, pi. 1. fig. 1.

Pectoral and vertical fins reduced to slight folds of the skin, with

a few rudimentary rays at the extremity of the tail. The greatest

depth of the body is one-fortieth or one forty-fourth, and the length

of the head one-twelfth or one-thirteenth of the total length.

East-Indian archipelago.

a. Type of the species. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

6. Moringua macrocephala.

Aphthalmichthys macrocephalus, Blcek. Ned, Tyds. Dierk. i. p. 165
;

or Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 17, pi. 3. fig. 2.

Probably not distinct from the preceding species, from which it

difiers only in having a longer head, its length being one-ninth of

the total.

Timor.

a. Type of the species. Timor. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

h. Young. India. Presented by General Hardwicke,
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Second Subfamily.

MURtENID^ engyschist^.
The branchial openings in the pharynx are narrow slits.

Tenth Group. MUR^NINA.
23. MYROCONGER.

Scaleless. Head without conspicuous muciferous cavities. Cleft

of the mouth wide. All the teeth acicular, subequal in size, forming
broadish bands, the vomerine band tapering into a single series ter-

minating far back in the mouth. Pectoral and vertical fins well

developed, the dorsal fin commencing in advance of the small gill-

opening. The posterior nostril is on the level of the upper margin
of the orbit, the anterior in a tube. Eye of moderate size.

St. Helena.

1. Myroconger compressus.

Body compressed, rather deep ; snout of moderate length, de-

pressed, with the lower jaw rather prominent. The cleft of the

mouth extends somewhat behind the eye, which is of moderate size,

one-half of the length of the snout, and one-eighth of that of the

head. The dorsal fin commences midway between occiput and gill-

opening
;
pectoral about as long as the snout. The length of the head

is one-half of that of the trunk ; tail longer than the body. The skin

of the throat and chest shows traces of large scale-pouches, regularly

arranged, each about half the siiie of the eye. Uniform whitish.

St. Helena.

a. Fine specimen, 22 inches long. Presented by J. C. Melliss, Esq.

24. MUR.ffiNA*.

Mursena, sp., Artedi, Linn., Block.

Gymnothorax, Block, Bl. Schn.

Muraenophis, Lacep.

Muraena, Cuv., Rickardso^i.

Echidna, /. R. Forster.

Thaerodontis, Strophidon, Lycodontis, M^ Clelland.

Muroena, Sidera, Eurymyctera, Thyrsoidea, Limamuraena, Polyura-
nodon,Poecilophis,Gymnomuraena, Priodonophis,Taeniophis,A77M/>.

Pseudomur?ena, J. Y. Joknson.

Echidna, Gymnothorax, Priodonophis, Strophidon, Thyrsoidea,
Bleeker.

* 1. Gymnothorax wilsoni, III. Schn. p. 529.

—

Q. (dentibus palatinis nullis?)
capite parvo, crasso, viridi, maculis roseis latis ornato, pinna dorsali
longitudine doirsi, ano capiti propinquiore qu?m apici caudte. Hab.
in Nova HoUafidia, Banning dictus.

2. Muraenophis stellata, Lacep. v. pp. 629, G22, 644.—La dorsale tres bas.se

et comnaen9ant tres-pres de la nuque ; les deux mticboires gamies de
dents aigues et claii'-semees ; deux rang^es de dents semblables de
chaque cote du palais ; deux series longitudinales de taches on forme
d'etoiles irr6guHeres, de chaque cot^ de I'animal. Sa couleur generale
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Scaleless. Teeth well developed. Gill-openings narrow. Pectoral

fins none ; dorsal and anal well developed. Two nostrils on each

side of the upper surface of the snout ; the posterior a narrow round
foramen, with or without tube, the anterior in a tube.

Seas of the temperate and tropical regions.

parait d'un jaune in616 de blanc, les laches 6toil6e8 sont d'un pourpre
tirant sur le noir ; la s6rie sup^rieure de ces taches en renferme ordi-

nairement vingt, et rinftrieure vingt-une.—Nouvelle Bretagne.

y. Murajnophis haiiy, Lacip. v. pp. 629, 046, pi. 17. fig. 2.—Hab. — ?

—

Name of a drawing.
4.* Mtirsena fiilva, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 367, or Eur. Merid. iii. p. 190.

—

Mediterranean.—Corpore fulvo, brunneo fasciato.

5. marmorata, Quoy ^ Gaim. Voy. Freyc. Zool. p. 247.—Waigiou
and Rawak.—Six inches long.

6. Mursenophis lineata, Less. Voy. C'oq. Zool. p. 127, pi. 11. fig. 1.—Island

of Oualan.
7. flaveola, Less. I.e. p. 128, pi. 11. fig. 2.—Island of Oualan.

8. Mupaena cerino-nigra, Richards. Ichth. Chin. p. 314.—Canton.—Known
from a drawing only.

9. Thyrsoidea blochii, Kaup, Apod, p 90 , Gymnothorax borneensis, Bleck.

Atl. Ichth. Mur. p 102, pi. 37. fig. 2.—East Indies.—Known from a

single young e'xample

!

10. MuriBna mici-opoecilus, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. viii. p. 4.j9 ; Gymno-
thorax micropoocilus, Bleck. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. i. p. 246, oi- Atl. Ichth.

Mur. p. 10r>, pi. 38. fig. 1.—East-Indian archipelago.—Founded upon
young examples in which the specific characters are not yet developed.

a. Type of the species. Cocos. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

11. Muraena mauritiana, Kaup, Apod. p. 65.—Mauritius.—Short, obtuse

head ; blackish, with some brown dots or markings ; fins with a yel-

lowish edge.—An= M. fiavomarginata ?

12. Muraena nigrolineata, Kaup, Apod. p. 66.—Marquesas Islands.

13. flavimarginata, Kaup, Apod. p. 67.—Bourbon.—Spotted witli

yellow ; a black stripe runs from the throat to the vent.

14. ehrysops, Kaup, Apod. p. 70.—Otaheiti.—Teeth uniserial, man-
dibulary 12. Snout considerably obtuse. Upper parts black, with

yellowish-brown stars and star-Hke figures. Lips and mandible

yellowish l)rown, with black zigzag markings.

15. multiocellata, Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii. p. 324; and Repert, Fis.-nat.

Cuba, ii. p. 258.—Cuba.
16. —.- erebus, Poey, Mem. Cub. ii. p. 426; and Repert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii.

p. 258.—Cuba.
17. Murenophis appendiculata, Guichenot in Gay, Chile, p. 341.

18. porphyreus, GuicJienot, I.e. p. 342, lam. 11. fig. 2.

19. Thyrsoidea kaupii, Abbott, Proc. Ac. Nat. So. Philad. 1860, p. 477.—
Sandwich Islands.

20. eurosta, Abbott, I. c. p. 478.—Sandwich Islands.

21. concolor, Abbott, I. c. p. 479.—Vera Cruz.

22. Gymnothorax scriptus, Bl. Schn. p. 529.—Corpore tereti serpent!form i,

striis transversis et lituris figuras litterarum arabicarum imitantibu.s,

fustat capite parvo, rictu angusto, cauda obtusa, naribus tubulosis.

—Ne-w Holland.

23. Muraena canina, Qu^y S( Gaim. Voy. Than. Zool. p. 247.—Uniform
blackish ; cleft of the mouth wide, with large teeth ; eyes large ; vent

nearer to the head than to the end of the tail ; dorsal fin beginning on

the head.—Waigiou and Rawak.

24. mordax, Ayrcs, Proc. Calif. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1859, p. 30.—Cerro.s

Island.—Origin of the dorsal about at the commencement of the second

third of the length of the fish. Coloration dark, with linear short

mottlings of a lighter shade.
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Sir John Richardson has divided the species of this genus into

smaller groups, distinguished by the dentition. Dr. Kaup has done

nothing beyond adopting these groups and attaching generic names
to them. However, only in a comparatively small part of the species

is the arrangement of the teeth of systematic value, as the dentition

changes to a considerable extent with age. Young examples have

generally more series of teeth than mature or old indiAaduals. Espe-

cially with regard to the one, two, or three large teeth forming an

inner maxiUary series, it appears that normally these teeth enter the

outer series as the age of the individual advances. This change is by

no means regular, and one or two inner teeth are sometimes found in

examples of considerable size. Further, in some species the biserial

arrangement appears to be persistent through life ; in other species,

which are known from a few examples only, we have no means of

judging of the extent of change. The uni- or biserial arrangement

of the vomerine teeth is also subject to much variation. In the

following synopsis the maxillary teeth are admitted to be biserial

only when the inner series consists of several (more than three)

teeth.

Synoj)sis of the Subgenera and Species.

I. Teeth acute.

A. Posterior nostrils tubular : Murcena, p. 96.

B. Posterior nostrils not tubular : Gymnothorax, p. 100.

1. Body moderately elongate ; tail not (or not much) longer than

the body; snout of moderate extent.

a. Ornamented by well-defined white (in spirits) spots or ocelli.

a. Maxillary and intermaxillary teeth biserial, p. 100.

/3. Maxillary teeth only biserial, p. 101.

y. Maxillary teeth uniserial, p. 102.

h. Ornamented by well-defined black cross bands, p. 104.

c. Ornamented by well-defined polygonal or round black spots.

p. 106.

d. Ornamented by yellowish lines forming a network, p. 110.

c. Body with dark or light markings, which are not well de-

fined and more or less irregidiir.

a. Maxillary teeth biserial, p. 112.

/3. MaxUlary teeth uniserial, p. 116.

/. Snout ornamented with brown longitudinal bands, p. 122.

g. Coloration uniform.

a. Dorsal fin elevated, p. 122.

^. Dorsal fin not elevated, p. 123.

2. Snout slender, much elongate, p. 127.

3. Exceedingly elongate, the tail being twice as long as the body
{Thyrsoidea, Blkr.), p. 127.

4. Exceedingly elongate, the tail being nearly as long as the body
(^Strophidon, Blkr.), p. 128.

II. Moat of the teeth are obtuse, molar-like : Poecilophis, p. 128.
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Skeleton.—Orbit generally a comj^lete osseous ring. Suture be-
tween maxillary and intermaxillary very distinct. Anterior verte-
brae with a broad inferior spinous process ; transverse process of the
abdominal vertebrae deeply concave, sometimes cup-shaped ; caudal
vertebrae with short transverse upper and lower spinous processes.

Vertebrae.

Abdominal. Caudal.

Murcena helena 69-71 + /2-70 = 141
meleagris 60 -|- 60 = 120
undulata 64 -|- 68 = 132
muringa 65 -(- 79 := 144
unicolor 65 + 71 = 136
zebra 97 + 38 =135
nehulosa 65 -|- 57 = 122
catenata 65 -|- 51 =110

I. Teeth acute.

A. Posterior nostrils tubular : Murfena.

• 1. Muraena helena.

Mvpaiva, Aristot. i. c. 5, ii. c. 13 & 15, iii. e. 10, v. c. 10, viii. c. 2, \^
& 15, ix. c. 2 ; jElian, i. c. .32 & 50, ix. c. 40 & 60 ; Afhm. lib. vii.

Miiraena, Plin. ix. c. 16,19, 20, 23, 54,55 ; xxxii. c. 2, 5, 7 & 8 ; Bcllon.

De Aq7(nt. p. 158 ; Rondel, xiv. c. 5, p. 402 ; Sakian, pp. 59, GO

;

Willughhj,Hist. Pise. p. 103, tab. G 1 ; Aldrov. iii. c. 27, ^p. 350, 357.

Muriena, sp. no. G, Artedi, Synon. p. 41 ; Genera, p. 2o ; Gronov.
Zoophjl. no. 164.

Mursena helena, L. Sijst. Nat. i. p. 425 ; Briinn. Pise. Mass. p. 11

;

Block, Aiisldnd. Fisch. ii. p. 31, taf. 153 ; Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 366,
and Eur. Merid. iii. p. 189 ;

Costa, Faun. Nap. Pesc, with figure of

skull ; Jenyns, Mati. p. 479 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 40(5,

-and 3rd edit. i. p. 73 ; Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. iv. p. 335, pi. 237 (not

good); Guiche?!. Explor. Alg^r. Poiss. p. 114; Gronoi\ Syst. ed.

Gray, p. 18 ; Richards. Voy. Ereb. ^ Terr. Ichthyol. p. 80, pi. 49.

figs. 1-6 ; Kaup, Apod. pp. 55 (synonymy erroneous).

Muraenophis helena, Lac^p. v. p. 631.

Gymnothorax muraena, Hi. Schn. p. 525.

Muraena romana, Shaw, Gen. Zool. iv. 1, p. 26.

Muraena guttata, Risso, Eur. 31&id. iii. 1826, p. 191.

Skeleton : Rosenthal, Ichthyotom. Taf. tab. 23 ; Owen, Osteol. Catal.

i. p. 14.

Posterior nostrils tubular; anterior nasal tubes of moderate length,

their length being about equal to the vertical diameter of the eye.

Teeth uniserial. Intermaxillary and mandibular canine teeth but little

larger than the lateral teeth ; anteriorvomerine teeth much the largest,

17-18 teeth on each side of the lower jaw. Gill-opening a small

horizontal slit. Snout rather pointed ; eye small, two-fifths of the

length of the snout, situated above the middle of the length of the

cleft of themouth. Cleft of the mouth wide, its length being about

two-thirds of the distance between the angle of the mouth and the

gill-opening. Tail a little longer than the body. The length of the

head is two-fifths or one-third of that of the trunk. Brown, with
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large whitish or yellowish spots, each of which contains smaller brown

spots. Head and neck brown variegated with whitish. Gill-openii)g

in a small brown spot ; tail with a narrow white edge. Somethnes

the brown colour predominates, so that nothing but small whitish

spots are visible, which arc more or less distinctly arranged in rings.

Vert.
H9-71

72-70

•

Mediterranean and neighbouring parts of the Atlantic ; Mauritius ;

Australia.

a. Half-grown. Naples. Presented by S. Pratt, Esq.

b, c. Half-grown. Malta.
d-e. Half-grown. Nice.

/. Half-grown. Cannes. Presented by Dr. Th. Giinther.

(J. Adult. Cadiz. From the Haslar Collection.

h. Half-grown: stuffed. Mediterranean. Purchased of Mr. Ar-

gent.

i. Adult. Madeira, Presented by Sir A. Smith.

k. Adult. Lanzarote. Presented by the llev. II. T. Lowe.

/. Adult : stuffed. Mauritius.

m. Adult. Australia. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

n, 0, p, q. Adult.

r. Adult : skeleton. Madeira. Presented by Lady Franklin.

2. Muraena augusti.

Muraena guttata, (Solcmder, MS.) Loive, Trans. Zool. Snc. ii. p. 102 ;

Richards. Voij. Ereb. 8f Terr. Fish. p. 90 (not Risso).

ThjTsoidea augusti, Kaup, Apod. p. 88.

Limamuriena guttata, Kaup, Apod. p. 96 (syuou. erroneous).

Thyrsoidea atlautica, Johnson, Proc. Zool. Soc. 18G0, p. 108.

Posterior nostrils tubular, the tubes being only half as long as the

anterior, the length of which equals the vertical diameter of the eye.

Maxillary teeth biserial, the teeth of the inner series being longei-

than those of the outer ; the other teeth uniscrial ; but there are

sometimes two or three long teeth forming an iiancr mandibulary

series. The anterior vomerine teeth are the longest, nearly twice

as long as any of the others. The mouth cannot be shut completely.

Gill-opening narrow, not wider than the eye. Snout pointed,

narrow; eye small, two-fifths of the length of the snout, a litlh'

nearer to the angle of the mouth than to the end of the snout. Cleft

of the mouth very wide, its width being contained twice and one-

third in the length of the head. Tail longer than the body. The
length of the head is two-fifths of that of the trunk. Erownish-

black (in spirits) ; the tail with numerous bluish-white dark-edged

dots of the size of a pin's head, disappearing on the anterior parts of

the body. Inside of the mouth brown, with similar white dots.

Fins without light margin.

Madeira.

a, b, c-d. Adult, half-grown, and young. Presented by .1. \.

Johnson, Es(j.

VOL. Tin. »
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Albino variety,

e. Type of Th. atlantlca. Presented by J. Y. Johnson, Esq.

Richardson describes this species as having the posterior nostrils

not tubular. Dr. ¥aup, ha\4ng observed this discrepancy from So-
lander's description, thought the fish to be difFerent from 31. guttata
(Solander), naming it 31. augusti. Otherwise he simply copies

Richardson's description, as he does throughout his work on the
" Apodal Fish." Unfortunately the stufi'ed example from which
Richardson drew up his description cannot be found in the British
Museum, if it was there at all (which is very improbable). But there
is but little doubt that that specimen was really identioal with So-
lander's fish, the small posterior nasal tubes having become dried and
consequently inconspicuous.

3. Mursena melanotis.

Limamurjena melanotis, Kaup, Aale Hamburg. Mus. p. 27, tab. 4.

fig. 3.

Murfena helena, Troschel, Wiegm. Arch. 18G6, p. 237.

Posterior nostrils tubular; tubes subequal in length, shorter than
the eye. Maxillary teeth and, in young examples, also the anterior

mandibulary teeth biserial. Canines of moderate length; the mouth
can be shut completely. Gill-opening narrow, not wider than the
eye, which is small. Snout of moderate length. Cleft of the mouth
of moderate width, contained twice and one-half or twice and one-
third in the length of the head. Tail longer than the body. The
length of the head is contained twice and one-third or twice and one-
half in that of the trunk. Brownish black, with numerous round
yellowish spots, most of which are smaller than the eye ; the spots

are sometimes confined to the head and trunk. A large round black

spot round the gill-opening. Angle of the mouth black.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic ; Pacific coast of Panama.

a, b. Adult, fine specimens. Cape Verde Islands. Presented by th"!

Rev. R. T. Lowe.
c-d. Half-grown, South America. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.

e-f. Half-grown. Pacific coast of Panama. From Mr. Salvin's

Collection.

4. Mursena pavonina.

Richards. Voy. Sulph. Ichthyol. p. 110, pi. 53. figs. 1-6 ; and Voy. Ereh.

^ Terr. Fish. p. 90.

Posterior nostrils tubular, the tubes being much longer than the

anterior, and equal to the vertical diameter of the eye. Maxillary

and mandibulary teeth biserial, the inner series being formed by four

or five longer teeth *. The other teeth uniserial. Canines of mode-
rate length. The mouth can be shut completely. Gill-opening

narrow, not wider than the eye. Snout pointed, narrow. Eye of

moderate size, its diameter being more than one-half of the length

* Of course these teeth may bR absent in other examples.
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of the snout, a little nearer to the angle of the mouth than to the

end of the snout. Cleft of the mouth wide, its width being two-fifths

of the length of the head. Tail longer than the body. The length

of the head is contained twice and one-third in that of the trunk.

Brownish black, all parts with oval white spots, as large as or

larger than the eye. Angle of the mouth and gill-opening black ;

inside of mouth spotted with black.

Southern Seas.

a. Type of the species, 9| inches long. Presented by Sir J.

Richardson.

5. Muraena partialis.

Mursena pavdalis, Schlcfi. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 268, tab. 119; lileck.

Act. Soc. Sc. Ind.-S'edcrl. iii. Jajmn, iv. p. 30; and Nat. Tydschr.

Ned. Ind. xvi. p. 200.

Gymnothorax pardalis, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Murcen. p. 86, pi. 25. fig. 1,

and pi. 20. fig. 2.

Posterior nostrils tubular, the tubes being more than twice as

long as the anterior, the length of which is less than the vertical

diameter of the eye. The maxillary and mandibulary teeth are bi-

scrial in young examples ; but with age the two series melt into each

other, constituting a single series composed of large canine-like teeth

with small intermediate teeth. The other teeth uniserial ; the inter-

maxillary and anterior vomerine teeth arc long canines, which

prevent the mouth from being shut. Gill-opening a small horizontal

slit, not much wider than the eye. Snout pointed, narrow. Eye of

moderate size, two-fifths of the length of the snout, a little nearer to

the angle of the mouth than the end of the snout. Cleft of the

mouth very wide, its width being at least two-fifths of the length of

the head. Tail longer than .the body. The length of the head is

two-fifths of that of the trunk. Brown, clouded with darker ; all

parts with numerous whitish or yellowish dark-edged ocelli, which

arc partly confluent, and much larger on the lower parts than on

the upper.

Japan, Cocos, Java ; Mauritius.

a. Adult. From Dr. Bleekcr's Collection.

h. Adult : stuffed. Mauritius.

0. Muraena lentiginosa.

Jejiyiis, Zool. Bear/k, Fish. p. 143.

Posterior and anterior nasal tubes equal in length, not quite as

long as the vertical diameter of the eye. Maxillary and mandibularv

teeth biserial or uniserial, according to the age of the individual.

Tlie teeth on the palate are sometimes entirely lost with age. An-
terior canines not much exceeding in length those on the side of the

jaws. Gill-openings small, not wider than the eye, two-fifths of the

length of the snout, which is rather pointed, narrow. VjJc some-
what nearer to the angle of the mouth than to the cxtreniitj' of the

snout. Cleft of the mouth railicr more than one-third of the Icngtli

[t 2
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of the head. Tail as long as the body. The length of the head is

one-half of that of the trunk. Yellowish, finely mottled with brown ;

fins and sides, and especially the lower parts, with white brown-edged

ocelli of the size of the eye ; fins without white edge. Gill-opcuing

brown.
Galapagos Islands ; Pacific coast of Central America.

a. Adult. From Mr. Goodridge's Collection.

1'). Posterior nostrils not tubular : Gymnotliorax.

1. Bodi/ moderately elour/atc ; tail not (or not much) longer than the body
\

snout of moderate extent.

ft. Ornamented by tcell-d(Ji)ud white (in spirits) spots or ocelli.

a. Maxillary and intermaxillary teeth biserial.

7. Mursena meleagris.

jNIurrena meleagris, Shatv, Nat. Mific. pi. 220 ; Gen. Zool. iv. 1, p. 32 ;

Hichards. Voy. Ereb. i^- Terr. Fish. p. 9;5.

Thyrsoidea meleagris, Kairp, Apod. p. 91 (copied from Hichardson).—— chlorostigma, Kaup, Apod. p. 89.

MuKcua chlorostigma, Blech. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. xv. p. 100.

Gymnotliorax chlorostigma, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 97, pi. 34.

fig. 2.

Teeth hiserial, except those on the vomer and on the side of the

mandible. Canines rather small, and the mouth can be shut com-

pletely. Anterior nasal tubes very short. Gill-opening narrow.

Snout of moderate length, moderately compressed. Eye small, less

than one-half of the length of the snout. Cleft of the mouth wide.

Tail rather longer than the body. The length of tlie head is con-

tained twice and one- third or twice and two-thirds in that of the

trunk. Brownish black, with innumerable yellowish dots, which are

smaller than the eye.

Vert. 60/GO.

Indian and Pacific Oceans.

a. Half-grown. Old Collection. Type of the species.

h. Adult. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

c. Adult: stufi^ed. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Col-

lection.

4. Adult : stuffed. Mauritius.

e. Half-grown. Java. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

f. Young. Feejee Islands. Voyage of the ' Herald.'

g. Adult : skeleton. Seychelle Islands. Presented by Prof. E. P.

Wright.
8. Muraena miliaris.

Mureuophis punctata, Casteln. An. Am. Sud, Poiss, p. 82, pi. 42.

fig. 3.

Thyrsoidea miliaris, Kaup, Apod. p. 90.

Gymuoliorax scriptus, Pocy, Repert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 261.

Teeth hiserial, except those on the vomer and on the side of the

mandible. Canines rather small, and tKe mouth can be shut com-
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pletely. Gill-opening as wide as the eye. Snout of moderate

length, twice as long as the eye, which is of moderate size. Cleft of

the mouth of moderate width, two-fifths of the length of the head.

Tail rather longer than the body. The length of the head is two-

fifths of that of the trunk. Brown or black, entirely covered with

innumerable yellowish dots, the largest of the size of a small pin's

head.

Martinique ; Cuba.

a. Adult. Cuba. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

9. Muraena flavopicta.

Thyrsoidea flavopicta, Kaup, Apod. p. 90.

Teeth biserial, except those on the vomer and on the side of the

mandible. Canines small ; the mouth cannot be shut completely.

Gill-opening rather wider than the eye. Snout of moderate length.

Eye small, less than one-half of the length of the snout. Cleft of

the mouth wide. Tail rather longer than the body. The length of

the head is two-fifths of that of the trunk. Tail black, with innu-

merable round yellow spots smaller than the eye ; towards the trunk

the yellow spots are more densely crowded and irregular in shape

;

and towards and on the head the yellow colour becomes the

ground-colour, and the black appears in the form of reticulated

lines.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic.

a. Fine specimen. St. Helena. Presented by J. C. Melliss, Esq.

Murcenn elahorata, Poey, Mem. Cub. ii. p. 323, and Report. Fis.-

nat. Cub. ii. p. 262, is very closely allied to, and perhaps identical

with, this species ; it has the vomerine teeth in a double series.

/3. Maxillary teeth only biserial.

10, Muraena stellifera.

Richards. Voy. Ereh. 8f Terr. Fish. p. 86.

Teeth uniserial, except those of the maxillary, which is armed with
an inner series of four or five strongish teeth. Mandibulary teeth

about twenty in number on each side. Canines strong, the jaws not

shutting completely. Gill-opening narrow. Siiout rather produced
and pointed, not quite twice as long as the eye, which is of moderate
size. Tail longer than the body. The length of the head is two-
fifths of that of the trunk. Brownish, with four regular longitudinal

series of pale-blue spots, each of about the size of the eye. Fins
with a narrow bluish edge.

Madagascar.

a. Type of the species, 7 inches long. Presented by Dr. J. E.

Gray.

Gymnothorax margaritophorus, Block. (Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. ii.
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p. 53 ; or Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 97, pi. 31. fig. 1), appears to be a va-

riety of M. stelUfera. Like the specimen on which M. stellifera was
founded, the type of G. margantophorns is a young individual, dif-

fering from the other only in having an interrupted broad brown
band from the eye along the upper side of the back to above the

gill-opening.

a. Eight and a half inches long. Amboyna. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

y. Maxillury teeth uniserial.

11. Mursena punctata.

Gymnothorax puuctatus, Bl. Schn. p. 526.

Calamaia paum, Russell, pi. 32.

Miiraena punctata, Richards. Voy. Ercb. <^ Terr. Ichth. p. 8.3 (copied by
Kaup, Apod. p. 64).

Teeth uniserial ; mandible with about twenty-three teeth on each

side, the four anterior being the largest. Canines moderately deve-

loped; the mouth can be shut completely. Anterior nasal tubes

rather short, only half as long as the eye. Oill-opening vmle, at least

twice as wide as the eye. Snout compressed, rather produced,

pointed, more than twice as long as the eye. Eye of moderate size,

situated above the middle of the gape. Cleft of the mouth wide, half

as long as the head. Tail rather longer than the body. The length

of the head is two-fifths of that of the trunk. Blackish brown, all

parts with numerous bluish-white darker-edged oceUi, the largest

on the tail being about of the size of the pupil, and those on the

anterior part of the body not being much smaller.

Coast of Southern India.

a. Adult. Madras. Collected by Surgeon F. Day.
b. Adult : stuffed.

12. Muraena conspersa.

Gymnothorax conspersus, Poey, Repert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 259.

Teeth uniserial, mandible with about seventeen teeth on each side
;

vomerine teeth small, biserial. Anterior teeth large. Tail but little

longer than the body. The length of the head is two-fifths of the

distance between the gill-opening and vent. The diameter of the

eye is somewhat less than one-half of the length of the snout. TTie

whole body is covered with very small blue dots one-sixth of the

diameter of the eye, their distance from one another being equal to

the diameter of the eye. The anterior and superior half of the head

without dots. (Poey.)

Cuba.

13. Mursena ocellata.

Gymnothorax ocellatus, Agass. in Spiv, Pise, Bras. p. 91, tab. 506.

Muraena meleagris, Qtcuy ^ Gaim. Voy. Freifc. Zool. p. 245, pi. 52.

fig. 2.

ocellata, Jenyns, Voy. Beagle, p. 145 ; Richards. Vuy. Ereb. ^
Terr. Ichth. p. 82, pi. 47. figs. 6-10 (copied by Kaun. Apod. p. 61)
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Ncomuroena nigromarginata, Girard, in U. S. 8f Mex. Bound. Ichthyol.

p. 76, pi. 41.

PMurenophis variegata, Caslehi. Afitm. Amer. Sud, Poiss. p. 83, pi. 43.

fig. 2.

Priodonophis ocellatus, Kaup, Aale Hiunhurg. Mits. p. 22; Kner,
Novara, Fisehe, p. .'583 ; Poe)/, Repert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 202.

meleagiis, Poeij, I. c.

Teeth uniserial (some of them slightly serrated), mandible with

twelve or fourteen teeth on each side, the two anterior being canines

of moderate size. Intermaxillary teeth not much larger than maxil-

lary ; there are no teeth on the mesial line between the intermaxillary

teeth. The mouth can be shut completely. Anterior nasal tubes

short. Gill-opening narrow. Snout short, thick. Eye rather

small. Cleft of the mouth of moderate width. Tail longer than the

body. The length of the head is one-half or two-fifths of that of the

trunk. Brownish grey, with numerous round white spots irregu-

larly disposed, the largest being about as large as the eye. Dorsal

fin with subalternate large white and black spots, anal wdth a broad
black margin.

The Murc^nophis variegata of Castelnau, from Rio Janeiro, is said

to lack the black spots on the dorsal fin.

Atlantic coasts of tropical .imerica ; Pacific coast of Panama.

a. Adult : stuffed, 44 inches long.

b, c. Half-grown : skins. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Parnell.

d. Half-grown. Gulf of Mexico. Presented by Sii- J. Richardson.

e,f. Half-grown and young. Bahia.

g. Half-grown. Brazil. Presented by Lord Stuart.

h, i, Jc-l. Half-grown. South America.

m. Young. Panama. From Mr. Salvin's Collection.

n. Young. From Mr. Stokes's Collection.

14. Muraena dovii.

Teeth uniserial, not serrated ; mandible with about eighteen teeth

on each side, the two or three anterior being canines of moderate

size. Intermaxillary teeth as large as the anterior of the mandible,

and there is a long mesial canine tooth. The mouth can be shut

nearly completely. Gill-opening as large as the eye, which is of

moderate size. Snout rather produced, more than twice as long as

the eye. Cleft of the mouth wide, two-fifths of the length of the

head. Tail longer than the body. The length of the head is

scarcely less than one-half of that of the trunk. The dorsal fin begins

considerably in advance of the giU- opening. Brownish black,

with bluish dark-edged ocelli smaller than the eye, rather distant

from one another, and not very numerous. Fiois coloured iike the

body.

Panama.

n. Twenty-one inches long. Presented by Captain Dow,
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15. Muraena nudivomer.

Giinth. in Fish. Zanz. p. 127, pi. 18.

The anterior intermaxillary and mandibulary teeth are biscrial,

the others uniserial (some of the teeth slightly serrated) ; the vomer
is toothless (in the only example known); mandible with about twenty
teeth on each side ; canines small. Eye small. Snout of moderate
length. Cleffc of the mouth of moderate width. Tail apparently

somewhat longer than the body. The length of the head is two-fifths

of that of the trunk. The anterior half of the fish is yellow, with
small brown spots and lines ; whilst on the posterior half the brown
may be regarded as the ground-colour, ornamented with ovate yellow

spots larger than the eye, and so closely arranged that the brown
colour forms merely a continuous network of lines.

Zanzibar.

a. Type of the species, stuffed, 34 inches long. From Lieut.-Col

Playfair's Collection.

h. Adult : stuffed. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Collection.

b. Species ornmnented by well-defined black cross bands.

16. Mursena riippellii

Muraena colubrina, Lacep. v. pp. 027, 641, 042, pi. 19. fig. 1 (not

Boddiiert) ; Richards. Voy. Ereb. Sf Terr. Fish. p. 88 ; Bleek. Nat.

Tydschr. Ned. Ind. vi. p. 335.

reticulata, Rupp. Atl. Fisch. p. 117 (not BL).
Dalophis riipellise, M^Clell. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. v. p. 213.

Thyrsoidea colubrina, Kaup, Apod. p. 84 (copied from Richardson).

Gymnothorax reticularis, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 98, tab. 33. tig. 1

;

"tab. 37. fig. 4 ; and tab. 39. fig. 2 (not Bhch).

Teeth uniserial, younger examples sometimes with one or two
additional teeth, forming an inner maxillary series ; mandibulary
teeth 20 to 23 ; canines moderately developed ; the mouth can be

shut completely. Anterior nasal tubes much shorter than the ver-

tical diameter of the eye. Gill-opening as wide as the eye. Snout
sb'ghtly compressed, of moderate length : eye of moderate size,

rather more than half the length of the snout, situated nearly above

the middle of the cleft of the mouth. Cleft of the mouth rather

wide, its length being contained twice and two-thirds in that of the

head. Tail longer than the body ; the length of the head is con-

tained from twice and one-third to twice and two-thirds in that of

the trunk. Head, body, and Jins encircled by 18 or 20 complete,

ivell-defined black rings, which are considerably narrower than the

interspaces. With age the dorsal part of each ring becomes some-
what diffused. The three rings on the head very distinct (none on the

end of the snout) ; the first through the eye, the second behind the

cleft of the mouth, the third in front of or across the giU-opening.

East-Indian archipelago.

a, b. Adult. Moluccas.

c, d. Half-grown and young. Borneo.
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c. Half-grown. Presented by the lloyal College of Surgeons.

This species has been confounded by Lacepcdc with the Murcena
colubrina of previous authors, which is an Ophiuroid Eel, and by
Bleeker with Oymnothorax reticulata of Bloch.

17. Muraena petelli.

Mursena nubila, Richards. Voy. Ereb. ^ Terr. Fish. p. 81 (spec, from
Mauritius).

petelli, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. xi. p. 84 ; or Act. Soc. Sc.

Ind.-Nedtrl. ii. Ainhoyna, viii. p. 92.

PMursena interrupta, Kaiq), Apod. p. 67, fig. 51.

Gymnothorax petelli, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Murc&n. p. 99, pi. 32. fig. 1.

Teeth uniserial, young examples with some additional teeth form-

ing an inner maxillary series ; mandibulary teeth about 23 on each

side. Canines moderately developed, the mouth cannot be shut

completely. GiU-opening not wider than the eye, which is of

moderate size, situated somewhat nearer to the end of the snout

than to the angle of the mouth. Snout rather produced, not twice

us long as the eye. Cleft of the mouth wide, its length being con-

tained twice and one-fourth in that of the head. Tail longer than

the body ; the length of the head is one-third of that of the trunk.

Drown, with from 17 ^ 18 darh cross bands, broader than the inter-

s^^aces ; the first, indistinct, on the end of the snout ; the third, very

distinct, at the commencement of the dorsal fin. In old examples

most of the bands are broken up into spots, but the anterior dorsal

bands remain distinct.

Indian Ocean and archipelago. Red Sea ?

a. Type of the species, 19 inches long. Java. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

6. Stuffed, 44 inches long. Mauritius. From Dr. Janvier's Col-

lection.

18. Munena reticularis.

Gymnothorax reticularis, Bl. Ausl. Ftsch. ix. p. 85, pi. 416 ; Bl. Schn.

p. 528.

reticulatus, Bl. Schn. p. 528.

Mursenophis reticularis, Lacep. v. pp. 628, 642, 643.

Muraena reticulata, Richards. Voy. Ereb. 8f Terr. Fish. p. 82 (cop. by
Kaup, Apod. p. 60, fig. 49).

minor, Schleg. Fatm. Japan. Poiss. p. 269, pi. 115. fig. 2.

Priodonophis minor, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxvi. p. 123 ; Kner, No-
vtera, Fisch. p. 382.

Teeth uniserial (some of them slightly serrated) ; mandibulary

teeth thirteen ; canines very small ; the mouth can be shut com-
pletely. Anterior nasal tubes very short. Width of the eye and
gill-opening nearly equal. Snout scarcely compressed, rather short

;

eye of moderate size, two-thirds the length of the snout, situated

somewhat nearer to the angle of the mouth than to the end of the

snout. Cleft of the mouth of moderate width, one-third of the

length of the head. Tail longer than the body ; the length of the
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head is contained tivice and one-third in that of the trunk. Body
with about 16 black cross bands, tvhich are rather broader than the

interspaces ; their ventral portion is well defined, but the dorsal half

is more diffuse, whilst the part on the dorsal fin is again well marked.
The first distinct ventral band is behind the gill-opening, whilst the

head and the back are closely spotted and dotted with brotvn.

China; Japan,

a. Thirteen inches long. China Seas. Presented by Sir J. Rich-

ardson.

b. Half-grown. Japan. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

Bleeker erroneously refers Bloch's G. reticularis to the preceding

species. Our examples agree very well with the figure given by
Bloch, which is very accurate.

19. MursBna pimctato-fasciata.

Mursena catenata, Bleek, Act. Soc. Ind.-Neerl. i. Amboyna, p. 66 (not

synon.).

Gymnothorax piinctato-fasciatus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth.Mur. p. 99, tab. 31.

fig. 4.

Teeth uniserial; mandibulary teeth 16-17; canines very small;

the mouth can be shut completely. Anterior nasal tubes very short.

Width of the gill-opening rather more than that of the eye. Snout

scarcely compressed, short ; eye of moderate size, two-thirds of the

length of the snout, situated somewhat nearer to the angle of the

mouth than to the end of the snout. Cleft of the mouth of mode-
rate width, one-third of the length of the head. Tail longer than

the body ; the length of the Kead is one-third, or a little less ilian one-

third, of that of the trunk. Body with from 28 to 33 irregular more

or less complete brown rings. Head and the interspaces between the

bands closely dotted and spotted with broivn.

East-Indian archipelago.

a. Adult. Amboyna. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection. Type of the

species.

b-c. Adidt and young, Amboyna. Pivrchased of Mr. Frank.

d-e. Adult. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

c. topecies ornamented by well-definedpolygonal or round black spots.

20. Mursena tessellsTta.

? Gymnothorax favagineus, Bl. Schn. p. 525, tab. 105.

? Mursena favaginea, Cuv. R^gne Anirn.

Thaerodontis reticulata, M^Clell. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. v. 1845,

pp. 188, 216, pi. 7. fig. i (not Bl. Schn.).

Murjena tessellata, Richards. Ichth. Sidph. p. 109, pi. 55. figs. 5-8

;

and Ereb. 8f Terr. Fish. p. 88; Bkek. Nat. Tydschr. Ned. Bid. v.

p. 530, or Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Mtirten. p. 74.

isingteena, Richards. Ichth. Sulph. p. 108, pi. 48. fig. 1 ; and
Ereh. ^- Terr. Fish. p. 86.

python, Kaup, Ajyod. p. 08, fig. 52.

lavaginea, Kaup, Apod. p. 68, fig. 53.
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Thyrsoidea tessellata, Kaupy Apod. p. 76,

isingleena, Kaup, Apod. p. 75, fig. 57.

Gymnothorax isingteena, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mm. p. 92, pi. 37. fig. 1.

tessellatus, Bleek. I. c. p. 93, pi. 27. fig. 3, and pi. 28. fig. 1.

Teeth uniserial, younger examples sometimes with, two or three

additional teeth, forming an inner maxillary series. Canines mode-

rately developed ; the mouth can be shut completely. Anterior

nasal tubes much shorter than the vertical diameter of the eye.

GiU-opening wider than the eye. Snout compressed, of moderate

length ; eye rather small, rather less than half the length of the

snout, situated above the middle of the cleft of the mouth. Cleft of

the mouth wide, its width being contained twice and one-third in

the length of the head. Tail nearly as long as the body ; the length

of the head is one-third of that of the trunk. Head, body, and fins

with large polygonal or rounded black spots separated by narrow

white Hues (tessellata) or by distinct interspaces of the ground-colour,

all or most of the spots being wider than the interspaces (ising-

teena).

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. var. tessellata.

a. Large specimen. Africa. Presented by — Nimmo, Esq.—Type
of M. python, Kaup.

b. Fine specimen. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

c. Half-grown : stuffed. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Play-

fair.

d. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

e. Young. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.—T^pe of M. tessellata.

13. var. intermedia.

f. Adult : stuffed. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

g. Adult. From Dr. Kaup's Collection.

y. var. isingteena.

h. Adult : stuffed. China. Presented by J. R. Reeves, Esq.—One
of the types of M. isingteena.

i. Half-grown. China. Presented by J. R. Reeves, Esq.—One of

the types of M. isingteena.

k. Half-grown. East-Lidian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

I, Half-grown: stuffed. Mauritius. From Dr. Janvier's Col-

lection.

m. Adult: stuffed. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Col-

lection.

n. Skull.

21. Mursena reevesii.

Richards. Ichthyol. Sidph. p. 109, pi. 48. fig. 2.

Teeth uniserial, without basal lobe ; there are about 17 on each

side of the mandible. Canines of moderate size, the jaws shutting
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.

completely. Anterior nasal tubes short; gill-opening not wider

than the eye. Snout compressed, rather short; eye of moderate size,

its diameter being more than one-half of the length of the snout,

situated nearer to the end of the snout than to the corner of the

mouth. Cleft of the mouth wide, its length being contained twice

and one-third or twice and one-sixth in that of the head. Tail

longer than the body ; the length of the head is contained twice

and one-third in that of the trunk. Darh-hroivn, tvith several series

of indistinct black round spots, longitucUnalli/ arranged, and of about

tJie size of the eye ; head with spots similar to those of the body in size

and form ; jins without light margin.

China ; Japan.

a, b, c. Adult. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

22. Mursena tigrina.

Rupptll, Atl. p. 118, taf. 30. fig. 2 ; Kaup, Apod. p. 69.

Teeth uniserial, except the vomerine series, which is forked in

front. Tail nearly twice as long as body. Yellowish, Avith three

alternate longitudinal series of round brown spots, those of the

middle series being the largest.

Red Sea.

23. Muraena fimbriata.

Mursena fimbriata, Bennett, Proc. Comm. Zool. Soc. i. 1831, p. 168.

bullata, Richards. Ereb. 8f Terr. Ichth. p. 86 (cop. by Kaup,

Apod. p. 81, fig. 60).

isingleena, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. ix. p. 277 {not Richards.)

.

isingleenoides, Bleek. Verk. Rat. Gen. xxv. Mur. p. 48.

Gymnothorax isingleenoides, Rleek.Atl. Ichth. Mur. p, 91, pi. 35. tig. 1,

pi. 36. fig. 1 (coloration of anal fin incorrect).

Teeth uniserial, without basal lobe
;

younger examples some-

times with two or three additional teeth, forming an inner maxillary

series. Canines well developed, but the mouth can be shut nearly

completely. Anterior nasal tubes much shorter than the vertical

diameter of the eye. Gill-opening not wider than the eye. Snout

narrow, somewhat produced ; eye of moderate size, half the length of

the snout, situated above the middle of the cleft of the mouth. Tail

a little longer than the body ; the length of the head is contained

twice and one-fourth or twice and one-third in that of the trunk.

Body and tail tvith three or more more or less regidar lotigitudinal

series of round black spots, most of which are larger than the eye,

but smaller than the interspaces of the ground-colour. Fins with a

white margin. Head ivith small black spots.

East-Indian archipelago.

rt. Young. Borneo. Presented by Sir J. Richardsor —Type of

M. bullata.

b. Adult. Araboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

c. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Br. Bleeker's Collec-

tion.—^Typc of M. isingleenoides.
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d, e. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From the Collection of Dr.

van Lidth de Jeude.

/, Young. Port Essington. From the Haslar Collection.

g. Half-grown ; type of the species. Mauritius. From the Collec-

tion of the Zoological Society.

h. Half-grown. Presented by Sir A. Smith.

24. Mursena microspila.

Gymnothorax bullatus, Blcek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 91, pi. 27. fig. 2 (3

on plate), pi. 43. fig. 3 (not synonymy).

Teeth uniserial, without basal lobe ; there are about 20 on each
side of the mandible. Canines rather small, the jaws shutting

completely. The length of the anterior nasal tubes is nearly equal

to the vertical diameter of the eye. Gill-opening as wide as the

eye. Snout rather narrow and produced ; eye small, two-fifths of

the length of the snout, situated above the middle of the cleft of the

mouth, which is wide, contained twice and one-sixth in the length

of the head. Tail as long as the body ; the length of the head is con-

tained tivice ami two-thirds in that of the trunlc. Body and tail with

two or three longitudinal series of round black spots, those of the

dorsal series being much larger than, and those of the middle series

about as large as, the eye. Head nearly immaculate ; fins ivithout

ivhite margin.

East-Indian archipelago.

a. One of the typical examples of Bleeker's Murctna bullata.

25. Mursena melanospila.

Muraena melanospilos, Bleek. Xat. Tydschr. Ned. Ind. ix. p. 279.

Gymnothorax melanospilos, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 90, pi. 42.

# fig- 1.

Teeth uniserial, without basal lobe; there are about 19 on each

side of the mandible. Canines much larger than the other teeth,

and the jaws do not shut. Anterior nasal tubes very short. GUI-
opening wider than the eye. Snout short and compressed ; eye smcdl,

one-half of the length of the snout, situated above the middle of the

cleft of the mouth, the length of which is contained twice and two-
thirds in that of the head. Tail a little longer than the body ; the

length of the head is one-third of that of the trunk. Broivn, body
and tail with round or ovcd black spots, generally larger than the eye,

and longitudinally arranged. Spots on the head much the smallest.

Fins with a narrow whitish edge.

Sumatra and Booro.

a. Type of the species. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

26. Muraena polyophthalmus.

Muraena polyophthalmus, Bleek. Act. Soe. Sc. Indo-Ncerl. iii. Celebes,

X. p. 15.
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Gjmnothorax polyophthalmus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 9l), pi. oO.

fig. 3.

Known frovi a single very young example only.

Teeth biserial. Snout of moderate length. Tail a little loiigei-

than the body ; the length of the head is two-fifths of that of the

trunk. The entire fish is ornamented with round hi'own spots of

about the size of the eye, forming three irregular longitudinal series.

The larger of these spots are ocelli, tvith a yellow centre.

Celebes.

a. Tj'pc of the species, 41 inches long. From Dr. Eleeker's Col-

lection.

d. Species ornamented by yclloioish lines, forming a nctjvork.

27. Mursena undulata.

Murajuophis undulata, Lacep. v. pp. 629, 644.

Murfena cancellata, Richards. Vuy. Ereh. ^- Terr. Fish. p. 87, pi. 40.

figs. 1-5
; Blcek. Vorh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Mtir. p. 74, or Nat. Tyd.schr.

Ned. Ind. v. p. 531, and viii. p. 326.

valencieunii, £yd. Sf Soul. Voy. Bonite, Foiss. p. 207, pi. 8.

fig. 1.

agassizi, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned, Ind. viii. p. 458.

Thyrsoidea cancellata, Kaup, Apod. p. 76, fig 59 (description copied
from Richardson).

Gymnothorax cancellatus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 93, tab. 32. fig. 3,

tab. 33. fig. 2, tab. 39. fig. 1 ; Kner, Novnra, Fisch. p. 384.

agassizi, Blcek. I. c. p. 95, tab. 41. fig. 2.

Mura3na nubila, Gilnth. Fish. Zanz. p. 127 (not Rich.).

Teeth uniserial, sometimes two additional teeth forming an

inner maxillary series ; mandibulary teeth fi'om twenty-six to

thirty in number on each side (in adult examples) ; canines

strong, normally four pairs in the lower jaw ; also two of the

maxillary teeth are canines. The mouth cannot he shut com-
pletely. Anterior nasal tubes short. Gill-opening not A^ider than

the eye. Snout produced, pointed. Eye rather large, more than

half the length of the snout, situated above the middle of the

cleft of the mouth. Cleft of the mouth very wide, one-half, or

nearly one-half, of the length of the head. Tail longer than the

body. The length of the head is contained twice and one-third in

that of the trunk. Ground-colour brown, or brownish black ; head

and anterior part of trunk with irregular, more or less distinct dark

spots. Undulated and partly reticulated, chiefly subvcrtical yel-

lowish lines over the body and fins, and becoming more distinct

towards and on the tail. These lines are sometimes limited to the

posterior part of the tail, and the body is irregularly mottled with

brown {M. agassizii). Gill-opening without black spot ; fins not

white-edged.

Vert. 64/68.

Indian and Pacific Oceans.

a. Many adult and half-grown specimens, in spirits and stuffed.
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Zanzibar. From the Collections of Lieut.-Col. Playfair and
Dr. Kirk.

h. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blocker's Col-

lection.

c. Adult. Cocos Islands. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.—T}-pe of

M. agassizi.

d. Half-grown. Sandwich Islands. Presented by Lieut. Strick-

land.

e. Adult : stuflfed. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

f,(l. Young. Presented by Sir A. Smith.

h. Adult : skeleton. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

A very young example, which is now almost destroyed, has been
named by Dr. Bleeker Murmia hhcliii, Vejrh. Bat. Geii. xxv. Mur.
p. 49, or Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. \\\. p. 102. The description reap-

pears in Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 102, and a figure is added on pi. 36,

fig. 2. This specimen appears to have been a young of M. tin-

dulata.

a. Type of M. blocfiii. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

28. Muraena macassariensis.

Mursena thjTsoidea, Richards. Voy. Sulph. Fish. tab. 49. fig. 1 (not

descript.).

Gymnothorax makassariensis, Bleek. Ned. Tydschr. Dicrk. i. p. 168

:

or Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 104, pi. 37. fig. 3.

?? Murasna elegantissima, Kavp, Apod. p. 67.

Thyrsoidea macrops, Kaup, Apod. p. 74.

Teeth uniserial, sometimes two additional teeth forming an inner

maxillary series ; mandibulary teeth about twenty on each side :

canines rather strong, hut the mouth can he shut compJeteJy. Ante-

rior nasal tubes short. Gill-openings narrower than the eye. Snout
somewhat produced, not twice so long as the eye, tvhich is large and
situated above the middle of the cleft of the mouth. Cleft of the

mouth very wide, one-half of the length of the head. Tail scarcely

longer than the body. The length of the head is contained twice

and two-thirds in that of the trunk. Brown, with very fine ver-

miculated white lines, formingan irregular network, the area of each

mesh darker in the centre. Gill-opening without blach spot. Finx

with a narrow tvhite margin.

China ; Celebes ; North Australia.

a. Adult. China.

h. Young. China. Presented by Sir E. Belcher.—Type of Th.

macrops.

c, d-e. Half-grown. Cape York. Collected by Hr. Darnel.

29. Muraena formosa.

Gymnothorax formosus, Bleek. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. ii. p. 51 ; or Atl.

Ichth. Mur. p. 94, pi. 30. fig. 1.

rhodocephalus, Bleek. I. c. 1", p. 50 ; or I. c. 2°, p. 93, pi. 29. fig. 2

(young).
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Teeth uniserial, sometimes a few additional teeth form an inner

maxillary scries ; mandibularj teeth about twenty on each side

;

canines rather strong, but the mouth can be shut completely. Gill-

openings narrower than the eye. Snout of moderate length, not

twice as long as the eye, which is rather large and situated somewhat
nearer to the end of the snout than to the angle of the mouth. Cleft

of the mouth very wide, one-half of the length of the head. Tail

scarcely longer than the body. The length of the head is one-third

of that of the trunk. Tail with large polygonal black spots, separated

by an irregular network of yellowish lines. These large spots are

broken up into irregular smaller ones, the nuchal region being densely

covered with very small spots. A brown blotch across the head

;

snout unspotted. A deep-brown spot on the gill-opening and the

angle of the mouth. Fins with a yellow margin.

Ceram and Amboyna.

a. Type of the species, 19 inches long. Ceram. From Dr. Blocker's

Collection.

h. Type of O. rhodocephalus, 9^ inches long. Amboyna. From
Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

30. Muraena pseudothyrsoidea.

Murajna pseudothyi-soidea, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 778, or

Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Mur. p. 44 j ? Kmip, Apod. p. G5.

Gymnothorax pseudothyrsoideus, Bleek. Ail. Ichth. Mur. p. 104,

pi. 46. fig. 2.

Teeth uniserial ; mandible with about eighteen teeth on each

side ; canines moderately developed ; the mouth cannot be shut

completely. GiU-openings not larger than the eye. Snout of

moderate length, twice as long as the eye, ivhich is rather small, and

nearer to the end of the snout than to the angle of the mouth. Cleft

of the mouth wide, its length being contained twice and one-fourth

in that of the head. Tail not quite so long as the body. The length

of the head is two-fifths of that of the trunk. Brown, with very fine

vermiculated white lines, forming an irregular network. Oill-

opening without black spot ; fins without ivhite margin.

Celebes ; Amboyna.

a. •Tj'pe of the species. Celebes. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

e. Body with dark or Ught markings, which are not xoell defined, and more
or less irregular.

a. Maxillarii teeth hiserial.

31. Muraena tile.

Mursenophis tile, Ham. Buck. Fish. Gang. pp. 18, 363.

Lycodontis literata, M'Clelt. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. v. p. 186, pi. 7.

fio-. 2.
"- punctata, M'Clell. I. c. p. 187, fig. 3.

Strophidon literata, M'Clell. I. c. pp. 203, 215.

punctata, M'Clcll. I. c. pp. 203, 215.

maculata, M'Clell. I. c. pi. 8. fig. 1.
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Muraena vermiculata, Richards. Voij. Ereb. 8f Terr. Fish. p. 92.

gracilis, Richards. I. c.

punctata et literata, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Mur. p. 42.

tile, Bleek. I. c. Beng. p. 159 ; or Nat. Tyds. Ned. J/id. ix.

p. 427.

Thyrsoidea tile, Kaup, Apod. p. 93 (copied from Richards.), fig. 66.

Gymnothorax tile, Bleek. Atl. Ichfh. Mur. p. 97, tab. 34. fig. 1; Kner,

Novara, Fische, p. 335.

All the teeth more or les^s distinctly hin'rial, except the lateral of the

mandible, which are uniserial. Canine teeth small. Anterior nasal

tubes very short. Snout of moderate length, rather obtuse. Eye of

moderate size, one-half or two-thirds of the length of the snout,

situated somewhat nearer to the angle of the mouth than to the end

of the snout. Cleft of the mouth of moderate width, (jill-opijuing

about as wide as the eye. Tail as long as, or shorter than, the body.

The length of the head is one-third of that of the trunk. Brown or

brownish black, with numerous irregular very small light specks, un-

equal in size. These specks disappear more or less with age on the

anterior part of the body, but are distinct on the dorsal fin and
tail.

Indian Ocean.

a, h. Several adult and half-grown specimens. Calcutta.

c. Adult. India. Presented by General Hardwicke.—Type of M.
vermicularis.

d, e. Half-grown. India.—Types of M. graciVn^.

f. Adult. East Indies. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

32. Muraena thjrrsoidea.

Muraena thyrsoidea, Richards. Voi/. Sulph. Ichth. p. Ill (not fig.),

and Voxj. Ereb. ^- Terr. p. 90 ; CVmi. Mai. Fish. p. 330, pi. 5. f. ."i.

griseobadia, Richards. Voi/. Ereb. ^ Tifr. Fish. p. 89.

prosopeion, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iv. p. 300 ; or Verli.

Bat. Gen. xxv. Mur. p. 73.

Thyrsoidea griaeobadia, Kaup, Apod. p. 74 (cop. Richards.).

arenata, Kaup, Apod. p. 85 (cop. Richards.).

Gymnothorax prosopeion, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 88, pi. 39. fig. 3.

Skin with scale-pouches. Teeth short, biserial, except on the in-

termaxillary and the sides of the mandible. Anterior nasal tubes

very short. Gill-opening rather wider than the eye. Snout short,

obtuse ; eye very small. Tail a little longer than the body ; the

length of the head is one-third of that of the trunk ; fins low.

Brownish, all over minutely dotted and speckled with brown and
white.

East-Indian archipelago ; China ; Tonga Islands.

(/. Twenty-six inches long. China. Presented by J, R. Reeves,

Esq.—Type of the description of M. thyrsoidea, but not of the

figure.

b. Skin. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

Blceker represents this fish {G. prosojteion) as having the anal fin

VOL. vin. 1
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provided with a yellow edge and submarginal black band. The
yellow edge is not mentioned in the description, nor is it visible in

our specimens ; and the black band is, in reality, a longitudinal fold,

visible in many specimens of Murcena.

33. Muraena buroensis.

Mui-aena biu-oensis, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Lid. xiii. p. 79.

Gymnotliorax buroensis, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mtir. p. 90, pi. 46. fig. 1

(dentition faultily represented).

griseo-badius, Bleek. I. c. p. 105, pi. 31. fig. 2 (not Richards.).

STcin with scale-pouches. Teeth short, hiserial, except those on the

vomer and the sides of the mandible. Gill-opening rather wider
than the eye. Snout short ; eye small. Tail about as long as the

body ; the length of the head is two-fifths or one-third of that of

the trunk. Brown, with numerous more or less distinct, sometimes
entirely wanting, small black spots. Fins without white margin.

East-Indian archipelago.

a. Type of the species, 13 inches long. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

h. Ten inches long. From Dr. Blocker's Collection as M. griseo-

hadia.

34. Muraena polyuranodon.

Murpena polyuranodon, Bkek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. v. p. 248, or

7er/(. But. Gen. xxv. Mur. p. 75.

MuTfenoblenna tigrina, Katij), Apod. p. 98 (part.).

Polyuranodon kulilii, Kanp, Apod. p. OG.

Gynmothorax polyuranodon, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 89, pi. 30. fig. 2.

All the teeth hi- or iriserial. Gill-opening a little wider than the

eye. Anterior teeth scarcely larger than the following. Snout of

moderate length ; eye small, half the length of the snout, situated

above the middle of the cleft of the mouth. Tcdl shorter than the

body ; the length of the head is one-fourth of that of the trunlc. Yel-

lowish brown, with irregular rounded, more or less confluent black

spots ; the spots coalesce into longitudinal bands on the head.

East-Indian archipelago (fresh water).

a. Type of the species. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

35. Muraena duivenbodii.

Muraena duivenbodei, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. x. p. 385.

Gymnothorax duivenbodei, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 89, pi. 25. fig. 1.

Maxillary teeth hiserial, the others uniserial. Intermaxillary and
anterior mandibulary teeth much smaller than the mesial canines.

The mouth cannot be shut completely. Snout not twice as long as

the ej^e, which is of moderate size, and somewhat nearer to the end
of the snout than to the angle of the mouth. Gill-opening as wide
as the eye. Tail as long as the body ; the length of the head is

two-fifths of that of the trunk. Brownish, with rather distant
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irregular ovate or transverse darker spots. Fins without li<?lii

margin.

Ternate.

a. Type of the species, 258 millims. long. From Dr. Bleekor's

Collection.

36. Mursena anatina.

Lowe, Trails. Zool. Soc. ii. p. 192.

Teeth irregularly biserial, the inner series composed of long,

slender teeth ; vomerine teeth uniserial. The jaws cannot be shut.

Snout produced, narrotu, suhspatulate ; eye of moderate size, two-
fifths of the length of the snout, nearer to the end of the snout than
to the angle of the mouth. Nasal tubes short. Cleft of the mouth
exceedingly ivide, rather more than one-half of the lenc/th of the head
Gill-opening narrower than the eye. Dorsal fin rather low. Tail

rather longer than the body ; the length of the head is a little less

than one-half of that of the trunk. Brownish black, with small,

irregular, pale greyish spots in moderate number, and longitu-

dinally arranged ; the largest are sometimes twice the size of tlic

eye, the smallest mere dots ; each spot is again marbled with dorkiM-

Head brownish yellow, with indistinct yellowish dots above.

Madeira.

a. Presented by Th. Moore, Esq.

37. Muraena sanctae helenae.

Allied to M. anatina.

Teeth irregularly biserial, the inner series composed of Ions,-,

slender teeth ; vomerine teeth uniserial. The jaws cannot be shut

completely. Snout rather produced and narrow; eye rather small,

two-fifths of the length of the snout, above the middle of the gajje.

Anterior nasal tubes shorter than the vertical diameter of the eye.

Cleft of the mouth wide^ its lenr/th being contained twice and one-

fourth in that of the head. Gill-opening as wide as the eye. The
dorsal ^n begins somewhat in advance of the gill-opening, and is

moderately developed. Tail longer than the body ; the length of

the head is two-fifths of that of the trunk. Brownish black, with

numerous rather irregular pale greyish spots ; the largest are aboul

of the size of the eye, the smallest mere dots ; each spot is- agniii

marbled with darker ; the smaller and larger spots are mixed witl)

each other.

St. Helena.

a. Fine specimen. Presented by J. C. Melliss, Esq.

38. Murjena irregularis.

Thyrsoidea irregularis, Kaup, Apod. p. 95.

Intermaxillary, maxillary, and vomerine teeth biserial. Brown,
with large black spots irregularly dispersed over the body ; fins

yellowish. {Kaup.)
Brazils.
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39. Mursena picta,

P Conger indicus maculosus, WiUuyhhj, Append, p. 24, tab. O 10.

%• 1-

Muraena picta, AM, Be Mur. et Ophichth. in Thunh. Dissert, iii. p. 0,

tab. 2. tig. 2 ; Giinth. in Fish. Zanz. p. 126.

Gjmnothorax pictus, Bl. Selin. p. 52!); Blcek. Atl. IcMh. Muran.
p. 87, tab. 20. figs. .'3, 4, tab. 28. tig. 3, tab. 20. fig. 1, tab. 45.

tig. 3 ; Kner, Nova'ra, Fisch. p. 384.
Murrenophis pantherina, Lacep. v. pp. 628, 641, 643.
ISIurfeua vaiiegata (prat-bernon), Quay iSj- Gaim. Voy. Uran. Zool.

p. 240, pi. 52. tig. 1.

lita, Bivhards. Voy. Ereh. <§• Terr. Fish. p. 84 ; Bleek. Not.
Tydschr. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 294, and x. p. 383, or 7V»7(. Bat. Gen.
XXV. MurcEH. p. 47,

siderea, Richards. I. c. p. 85, pi. 48. figs. 1-5.

pfeiiTeri, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. v. p. 173; or Verh. But.
Gen. XXV. Murcen. p. 72.

Sidera pfeitl'eri, Katq), Apod. p. 70.

pantherina, Kmqj, A2)od. p. 71.

Gymnothorax pantberinus, Bleek. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. i. p. 152.

Maxillary and intermaxillary teeth in a single series ; only one

or two anterior vomerine teeth, which are not subulate, and not hr</er

than the intermaxillary teeth. The vomerine series is generally dis-

tinctly bifurcate anteriorly. Mandibulary teeth uniserial, only the

anterior subbiserial. There are no distinct canine teeth. Anterior
nasal tubes not quite as long as the vertical diameter of the eye.

Snout of moderate length ; eye small, less than one-half of the

length of the snout, situated above the middle of the cleft of the

mouth, the length of which is nearly one-third of that of the head.

Tail about as long as the body ; the length of the head is contained

twice and two-thirds in that of the trunk. Brownish grey, with
an infinite number of vei-y small black spots separated by a fine

light networl : sometimes the spots are more or less confluent into

larger irregular spots, so that the fish appears to be marbled with
brown. Yoting examples light coloured, with black ring-shaped

figures, traces of which are sometimes still visible in larger ex-
amples, in which some of the dots are grouped together so as to

form obsolete spots.

Indian and Pacific Oceans.

a, h, c-d. Adult, half-grown, and young. Zanzibar.

e. Adult : stuffed. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Col-

lection.

/. Half-grown. Moluccas.—Type of M. lita.

rj, h, i. Adult and half-grown. East-Indian archipelago.

Tc. Young. Sumatra. Presented by Sir T. S. Raffles.

/. Adult. Amboyna. Purchased.

m. Young. Eomco.
n. Half-groAvn. Celebes. From Dr. Blcekcr's Collection.—Type

of M. pfeiferi.
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0. Half-grown. Australia. Presented by J. E. Jukes, Esq.—Type
of M. siderea.

p, q. Adult and young, Australia.

r. Adult. Samoa Islands. From the Godefiroy Collection.

s-t. Young, Feejee Islands. Voyage of the ' Herald,'

u. Young.
40, Muraena nubila.

Murajna nubila, Richards. Voy. Ereb. i^- Teir. p. 81, pi. 40. figs. 6-

10 (cop. by Kaup, Apod. p. 57, fig. 48).

similis, Richards. I. c. p. 83 (cop. by Kaup. Apod. p. 03).

kidako, Schkp. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 200, pi. 117.

Gyninothorax sagenodeta, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mm: p. 100, pi. 40.

fig. 4 (not synon.) (young).
chilospilus, Rlcek. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. ii. p. 52; or All. Ichth.

Mur. p. 103, pi. 44. fig. 1 (young).

Skin smooth. Teeth unisenal, ivilhout basal lobe ; mandible with

from 14 to 16 on each side ; canines moderately developed, the

mouth shutting completely. The length of the anterior nasal tubes

is rather less than the vertical diameter of the eye Snout com-
pressed, somewhat produced ; eye small, one-half or two-fifths of

the length of the snout, situated a little nearer to the angle of the

mouth than to the end of the snout. Gill-opening as wide as the

eye. Tail a little longer than the body ; the length of the head is

contained twice and one-half or twice and two-thirds in that of the

trunk. Gill-opening without large black spot. Brownish, with ir-

regular dark brovra blotches, more or less confluent into transverse

band-liive spots. Anal Jin with a black and white margin. Angle

of the mouth brown, luith a more or less distinct white spot in front.

East-Indian archipelago ; Japan ; Norfolk Islands.

a. Adult, Norfolk Islands. Presented by Sir J, Richardson,

—

Type of the species,

b. Adiilt, Japan.—Type of M. similis.

c. Adult, Japan, Purchased of Mr. Jamrach,

d. Adult, Formosa. From Consul Swinhoe's Collection,

e. Young, Ambojoia, From Dr, Bleeker's Collection as M. sage-

nodeta.

f. Young, East-Indian archipelago. From Dr, Bleeker's Collec-

tion,—Type of 31. chilospilus.

Murcena millleri, Kaup, Apod, p, 69, fig. 54, from the East-Indian

archipelago.—I should not hesitate to unite this with lU. nidnla if

the author had not stated that he has found twenty two maudibidary

teeth in the specimen examined by him. Dr. Bleeker says that he

was unable to find the typical example in the Leyden "Museum,

41. Muraena sagenodeta,.

Richards. Voy. Ereb. 4' Terr. Fish. p. 81 ; Kaup, Apod. p. 59.

Skin smooth. Teeth uniserial, those of the upper jaw ivith a pos-

terior basal lobe ; mandible with about 18 teeth on each side

;

canines moderately developed (the mesial being lost in the tj'pical
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specimen). Snout somewhat produced, eye small. Tail longer than

the bod)- ; the length of the head is two-tifths of that of the tnirik.

Bro'miish, with a network of large black meshes, about three or four

in the height in the middle of the length of the fish ; towards the

head the meshes become smaller, whilst towards the end of the tail

the meshes are replaced by transverse bars. Head finely mottled

with brown and yellowish. Angle of the mouth black ; fins with a

narrow white edge.

Mauritius.

a. Type of the species : stuffed ; 42 inches long. From Dr. Jan-

vier's Collection.

42. Muraena richardsoni.

MursBna grisea, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxii. Bali,-^. 11.

richardsonii, Bleek. Xat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 296; or Verh. Bat.

Gen. XXV. Mur. p. 45.

troschelii, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Mur. p. 45 ; ox Nat. Tyds.

Ned. Ind. vii. p. 101.

ceramensis, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 297 : or Verh. Bat.

Gen. xxv. Mur. p.-.51.

sooliodon, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Mur. p. 43 ; or Nat. Tyds.

Ned. Ind. vii. p. 100.

vemiicularis, Peters, JVieym. Arch. 1855, p. 271.

diplodon, Peters, Wieijm. Arch. 1855, p. 272.

iloresiana, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Iml. vi. p. 334.

venosa, Kaup, Apod. p. 68.

Tliyrsoidea ceramensis, Kaup, Apod. p. 87.

multifasciata, Kaup, I. c.

Gymuothorax ricbardtouii, Bleek, Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 100, pi. 42.

fig. 2 : Kjiei-, Novara, Fiscltc, p. 385.

scoliodon, Bkek. I. c. p. 101, pi. 40. fig. 2.

ceramensis, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. i. p. 261 ; and Atl. Ichth.

3/!^r.p. 101,pl.33.fig.3.

tioresianus, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. i. p. 252.

Murajna nubila (spec, from Houtman's Aorolhos), Richards. Voy.

Ereb. i^- Terr. Fish. p. 81.

Slcin distinctly folded, the folds crossinf) each other and forming
scale-pouches. Teeth of old examjiles nniserial, without basal lobe ; in

younger examples the anterior mandibulary and maxillary teeth, and

also sometimes the vomerine teeth, are biserial. Mandible with from

ten to fourteen teeth on each side. Canines rather small ; the mouth
can be shut completely. The length of the anterior nasal tubes is

rather less than the vertical diameter of the eye. Snout compressed,

of moderate length. Eye of moderate size. Gill-opening as wide as

the eye. Tail a little longer than the body. The length of the head

is contained twice and one-third in that of the trunk. Gill-opening

without black spot. Brownish, marbled with darker ; on the back

the dark colour forms an incomplete network of wide meshes, and

the toil is crossed by dark cross bands. Young specimens without

white edge to the anal fin, whilst a larger example (from Australia)

has the white edge.

Indian Ocean and archipelago; Australia.
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<i, b, c. Many adult, half-grown, and young specimens. Zanzibar.

d. Young. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

—One of the typical examples of M. ceramensis.

e. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.—Tj'pe of M. richardsonii.

f. Young. Ambojna. Purchased of Mr. Frank.

g. Young. Sumatra. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.—Type of M.
scoliqdon.

h. Twenty-two inches long : stuffed. Houtman's Abrolhos. From
Mr. Gilbert's Collection.

i. Half-grown.

43. Muraena tenebrosa.

Richards. Voy. Ereb. Sf Terr. Fish. p. 84 (copied by Kaup, Apod.

p. 78).

Body much compressed ; skin smooth. Teeth without basal lobe ;

the anterior teeth of the mandible subbiserial, the others uniserial

;

however, there are two larger teeth inside of the anterior maxil-

lary teeth. Canines large; the mouth cantiot be shut completely.

Mandible with about twenty teeth on each side. Anterior nasal

tubes short. Snout produced, pointed. Eye small. Cleft of the

mouth wide. GiU-opening narrower than the eye. Tail somewhat
longer than body. The length of the head is contained twice and

three-fourths in that of the trunk. Dark purplish brown, with
indistinct blackish, broad, numerous transverse bands and spots.

Polynesia.

a. Type of the species, 13| inches long, bleached. Society Islands?

Presented by the Koyal College of Surgeons.

44. Muraena marmorea.

Mursenophis marmoreus, Valenc. in Voy. Venus, Zoul. p. 347, pi. 10.

tig- 1-

Muraena marmorea, Kaup, Apod. p. 66.

Teeth uniserial. " Yellowish brown, with black reticxilations,

whose longitudinal branching streaks are studded with oblong

yellow spots. On the ventral aspect, the spots are larger, rounder,

and near the throat coalescent. Dorsal fin yellowish brown, with

black spots." {Kaup.)

Galapagos Islands.

45. Mnrsena flavomarginata.

? Muraenophis grisea, Lacep. v. pp. 629, 642, 644.

? Murfena geometrica, Jldpp. Ail. p. 118, taf. 30. fig. 1.

Mui-sena flavomargiuata, Hiipp. Atl. p. 119, taf. 30. fig. 3; GuTith. Fish.

Zanz. p. 127.

P Murrena bilineata, Rilpp. N. W. Fisch. p. 84.

Muifcua pratbernon, Richards. Voy. Ereh. Sf Terr. Fish. p. 84.

batuensis, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Xed. Ind. xii. p. 241.

javanica, Bleek. I. c. xix. p. 347.
!- Thyrsoidea grisea, Kaup, Apod. p. 92, fig. 95.



Gymuotliorax javanicus, lileek. Atl. Ichth. Murcen. p. 95, pi. .'55. fig. 2.

tiavomarginatus, Bkek. I. c. pi. 32. Hg. 2, aud pi. 34. fig. 3.

Teeth uniserial, except the vomerine series, which is forked in

front. Canines of moderate size, the mouth shutting completely.

Mandible with from eighteen to twenty-two teeth on each side, the

two anterior being canines. Anterior nasal tubes very short.

Snout rather high, of moderate length. Eye small, one-half or two-

fifths of the length of the snout, situated above the middle of the

cleft of the mouth, which is two-fifths of the length of the head.

Gill-opening wider than the eye. Tail as long as the body. The
length of the head is contained thrice and one-third or thrice and
four-fifths in that of the trunk. Gill-opening in a black spot. Body
brown, densely marbled with black ; head and end of the tail quite

black. In a variety {M. javanica) the black spots are large,

rounded, well-defined, forming about three longitudinal series.

Sometimes two black depressed lines along the anal fin ; fins fre-

quently with a white edge.

lied Sea ; Indian and Pacific Oceans.

a. Very large specimen. Port Natal. Purchased of Mr. Thomas
Ayres.

h. Adult: stuffed. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Col-

lection.

f, (1. Half-grown. Zanzibar.

e. Large example. Seychelles. Presented by Prof. E. Perceval

Wright.

/. Adult. Java. Prom Dr. Bleeker's Collection.—Type of M.
javanica.

(J,
h. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.—Types of M. hatuensis.

i. Skin of a very large example, in spirits. Norfolk Island. Pre-

sented by J. B. Jukes, Esq.

4(5. Muraena moringa.

Cutcchi/, Carol, ii. tab. 20 & 21.

Mursena, no. 5, Klein, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 29 ; Gronov. Zoojohyl. no. 165.

? Murpena brasiliensis, Bl. Schn. p. 529.

Mur^na moringa, C'tcv. Rbgne Anim.
moringua, Richards. Voy. Ereb. Hr Terr. Fish. p. 89 (cop. by

Kaup, Apod. p. 79).

Gymnothorax rostratus, Agass. in Spi.v, Pise. Bras. p. 91, tab. 50 a.

IMurenophis rostrata, Castehi. Anim. Am. Sud, Boiss. p. 80, pi. 42.

fig.l.

curvilineata, Casteln. I. c. p. 81
,
pi. 42. fig. 2.

Mursena punctata, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 18 (not Bl. Schn.).

Teeth uniserial ; canines large, the jaws not shutting completely ;

mandible with from twenty-three to twenty-eight teeth on each side,

of which the three anterior are canines, the third being separated

from the preceding by an iterspace. The length of the anterior

nasal tubes is less than the vertical diameter of the eye. Snx)ut

produced, narrow. Eye of moderate size, two-fifths of the length
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of the snout, situated a little nearer to the angle of the mouth
than to the end of the snout. Cleft of the mouth very wide, two-

fifths of the length of the head. Gill-opening a little wider than

the eye. Tail as long as, or somewhat longer than, the body. The
length of the head is one-half, or a little less than one-half, of that

of the trunk. The entire fish with innumerable confluent, irregular,

brownish-black spots separated by a fine network of the white

ground-colour. Each pore of the lower jaw generally situated in a

round white spot. Fins without white margin. In young examples
the black spots are larger and less in number.

Vert. 65/79.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic.

a, b. Adult and half-grown. Euhia. From Dr. Wucherer's Col-

lection.

c. Half-grown. Cuba. Purchased of Mr. Scrivener.

d. Adult : stufted. West Indies. From the Haslar Collectioiu

e. Several skins. Jamaica.

/. Half-grown. Jamaica.

g. Half-grown. Dominica. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

h, i. Adult. St. Croix. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

k. Adult. Island of Bonacca. Collected by Mr. Macgillivray.

l,m. Adult and half-grown. St. Helena. Presented by J. C.

Melliss, Esq.

n, 0. Adult and half-grown. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth
de Jeude.

p. Adult : skeleton. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude

47. Mursena vicina.

Murenophis viciua, Casteln. An. Ainer. Sud, Poiss. p. 81, pi. 42.
fig. 4.

caramuru, Casteln. I. c. p. 82, pi. 43. fig. 1.

Teeth uniserial, sometimes an additional tooth or two forming an
inner maxillary series ; mandibulary teeth about nineteen on each
side ; canines strong, but the mouth can be shut completely. Gill-

openings narrower than the eye. Snout produced, twice as long as

the eye, which is large. Cleft of the mouth wide, its length being
contained twice and one-fourth in that of the head. Tail longer
than the body. The length of the head is contained from once and
three-fourths to twice and one-haK in that of the trunk. Olive-

coloured, densely and rather finely marbled with brown, the brown
coloration being by far the more prominent, and nearly entirely

suppressing the ground-colour, which appears in irregular vermicu-
lated lines or small spots. Angle of the mouth brown ; fins with a
distinct white margin

; gill-opening without brown spot.

Bahia.

(I, h. Adult. Bahia. From Dr. Wucherer's Collection.
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f. Snout with brown longitudinal bands.

48. Muraena callorhyncha.

Maxillary teeth and the anterior of the mandible biserial; the
others uniserial. Canines short. Mandible with about twenty
closely set teeth in the outer series on each side. Snout of moderate
length, obtuse, nearly thrice as long as the eye, which is small.

Gill-opening still narrower than the eye. The length of the cleft of

the mouth is contained twice and one-third in that of the head.

Fins very low, the dorsal commencing behind the gill-opening. Tail

a little longer than the body. The length of the head is contained

thrice and three-fourths in that of the trunk. Nearly uniform
greyish olive (in spirits) ; snout white, with a brown band on each
side, running from above the orbit over the front nostril to the edge
of the upper lip.

Freemantle, Australia.

a. Nineteen inches long.

g. Coloi'otion uniform.

a. DorsalJin elevated.

49. Muraena hepatica.

Muraena hepatica, Hupp. Atl. Fisch. p. 120.

albomarginata, Sehleg. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 267, pi. 118; Sleek.

Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. xii'i. p. 77.

Gymnothorax albimarginatus, Bleek. Atl, Ichth. Mm: p. 107, pi. 37.

tig. 2, and pi. 40. fig 3.

Dorsal fin elevated, the posterior rays being as high as, or higher

than, the body underneath, commencing in advance of the gill-opening.

Teeth uniserial, canines scarcely enlarged ; the mouth can be shut

completely. Length of the anterior nasal tubes less than the vertical

diameter of the eye. Snout rather thick, of moderate length. Eye
rather small, two-fifths of the length of the snout, nearer to the

angle of the mouth than to the end of the snout. Gill-opening

scarcely wider than the eye. Tail as long as, or sliorter than, the

body. The length of the head is contained thrice and two-thirds

in that of the trunk. Uniform hroivn, Jins with a white margin.

Red Sea ; East-Indian archipelago ; Japan.

a. Adult. Amboyna. From Dr. Blocker's Collection.—Type of

M. albomarginata.

50. Muraena euptera.

Dorsal fin rather elevated, the posterior rays being nearly as high

as the body underneath, commencingfar in advance of the gill-opening.

Teeth uniserial, canines scarcely enlarged ; mandible with about

sixteen conical acute teeth on each side; the mouth can be shut

completely. Length of the anterior nasal tubes a little less than

the vertical diameter of the eye. Snout son^ewhat produced, at least

twice as long as the diameter of the eye, which is large and wider
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than the gill-opening. Cleft of the mouth two-hl'ths of the length

of the head. 2\iil longer than the body. The length of the head is

two-fifths of that of the trunk. Skin with very distinct scale-

pouches. Uniform brown, fins with a white margin
; guku" folds

and angle of the mouth dark brown,
llaoul Island.

0. Twenty-four inches long. Collected by Mr. Macgillivray.

51. Muraena cinerascens.

Hilppcll, Atl. Fisch. p. 120.

Dorsal fin rather elevated, comme)icing above the gill-opening.

Teeth ? Tail rather longer than the body. Uniform greyish ; fins

with a narrow light edge. Black longitudinal lines from the mouth
towards the gill-opening. (i?w^/).)

Red Sea.

/5 DorsalJin not elevated.

52. Muraena afra.

Gymnothorax afer, Bl. Atisl. Fisch. ix. p. b5, tab. 417; Bl. Schn.

p. 526.

Muroenophis afra, Lacep. v. p, 042.

Gvmuothorax funebris, Ranzani, Nov. Cotntn. Ac. 6'c. Inst. Bonon. iv.

'1840, p. 76.

Muraena lineopinnis^ Richards. Voy. Ercb. Sf Terr. Fish. p. 89.

prasina, Richards. I. c. p. 93.

Jboschii, Bh'ck. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Mar. p. 52 ; or Nat. Tyds.

Ned. Ind. vii. p. 103.

monochruus, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. hid. x. p. 384.

tristis, Kaup, Apod. p. 62.

Thyrsoidea lineopinnis, Kaup, Apod. p. 82.

Muraena infemalis, Foey, Mem. Cub. ii. pp. 347, 354.

Tseniophis westphali, Kaup, Aale Hamburg. Mus. Nachtray, p. 1.

Gymnothorax boschi, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 105, pi. 46. fig. 3.

monochrous, Bleek. I. c. p. 106, pi 47. fig. 2.

jacksoniensis, Bleek. Versl. en Meded. Ak. Wet. Amsterd. xv.

1863, p. 450.

infemalis, Poey, Repert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 258.

Teeth uniserial in old examples, oxcept the vomerine teeth, which
are sometimes biserial. Young examples generally with the anterior

mandibulary and maxiHary teeth biserial. Mandible with about
twenty teeth on each side, the four anterior of which arc much
longer than the others, and, Uke the canines, rather elongate. An-
terior nasal tubes half as long as the eye. Oill-openi'ng nearly as

wide as the eye. Snout narrow, produced, pointed. Eye of moderate
size, half the length of the snout, situated somewhat nearer to the

angle of the cleft of the mouth than to the end of the snout. Cleft

of the mouth wide, two-fifths of the length of the head. Tail longer

than the body. The length of the head is contained twice and one

third or twice and two-thirds in that of the trunk. Brownish blacl-

fins luithout light edge.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic ; Indian Ocean ; Australia.
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a. Type of M. tristis, 15 inches long. River Niger. Collected by-

Mr. Fraser,

h. Type of M. lineopinnis, 22 inches long. Puerto Caballo. Pur-
chased of Mr. Brandt.

c-g. Adult and young : skins. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Par-
neU.

h. .Half-grown. Island of Grenada. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

i. Type of'ilf. monochrous. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr.
Bleeker's Collection.

1c. Type of M. boschii, young. Sumatra. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

Z, m. Adult and half-grown. Port Essington. From the Haslar
Collection.

n. Large specimen. Sydney. Presented by G. KrefFb, Esq.
0. Half-grown : stuffed. Australia.—Type of M. prasinu.

p. Adult. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

53. Murasna aterrima.

Thyrsoidea atenima, Kaup, Aale Hamburg. Mus. p. 22.

Taeniophis aterrima, Kaup, I. c. tab. 3. fig. 1.

? Gymnothorax atemmus, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. ii. p. 244.

Closely allied to M. afra, but with a smaller eye.

Teeth uniserial, except those on the vomer, which are more or

less distinctly biserial ; in young examples two or three inner

maxillary teeth. Canines rather small. Gill-opening rather wider

than the eye, which is small, less than one-half of the length of the

snout. Snout of moderate length ; cleft of the mouth moderately

wide, its length being contained twice and three-fourths in that of

the head. Tail rather longer than the body ; the length of the head

is contained twice and one-third in that of the trunk. Entirely

uniform black.

West Indies ; Atlantic coast of Central America.

a. Half-grown. Dominica. Purchased.

54. Muraena maculipinnis.

Thyrsoidea maculipinnis, Kaup, Apod. p. 83 ; Dumei-il, Arch. Mus.

X. p. 260, pi. 28. fig. 1 ; Bkek. Verh. Boll. Maatsch. Haarlem, 1862,

Guinee, p. 129, tab. 27 (coloration after a specimen preserved in

spirits) ; Troschel, Wiegm. Arch. 1866, p. 237.

connura, Kaup, Aale Hamburg. Mus. p. 23.

Taeniophis cormura, Kaup, I. c. tab. 3. fig. 2.

Thyrsoidea marginata, Kaup, I. c. p. 24.

Taeniophis marginata, Kaup, I. c. tab. 4. fig. 1.

? Gymnothorax funebris, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. ii. p. 245.

Teeth uniserial, sometimes an additional inner maxillary tooth

;

mandible with about 22 teeth on each side ; canines well developed,

but the jaws can be shut nearly completely. Qill-opening narrower

than the eye. Snout narrow, produced, pointed ; twice as long as

the eye^ which is large. Cleft of the mouth wide, contained twice
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or twice and one-third in the length of the head. The lengtli of

the head is one-half of that of the trunk. Uniform hlachiali-hron'n :

dorsal with a black, anal ivith a narrow ivhite edije.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic.

ff, b. Fine specimens. Cape Verde Islands. Presented by the Rev.

R. T. Lowe.
c. Adult : stuffed. Fernando Po.

(/. Adult. Mexico.

55. Muraena unicolor.

Miirpenophis unicolor, De la liuclie, Ann. 3Lix. xiii. 180i^ p. ."^'iV,

Mursena cristini, Risso. Ichth. Nice, p. 368, or Eur. Mend. iii. p. 101.

monaca, Cocco.

unicolor, Lowe, Trans. Zool. Soc. ii. p. 192 ; Costa, Fann. Nap.

Peso.

PThyrsoidea microdon, Kavp, Apod. p. 89, fig. 64.

Thyrsoidea unicolor, Kanp, Apod. p. 91.

Teeth in front of the jaws, on the maxillary and, generally, on the

vomer biserial; the lateral teeth of the mandible uniserial. Ca-

nines small, scarcely larger than the others. Anterior nas.al tubes

extremely short. Gill-ojjenings a little larger than the eye, which

is very small. Snout short, obtuse, thrice as long as the eye, which

is somewhat nearer to the angle of the mouth than to the end of the

snout. Cleft of the mouth of moderate width. Tail a little longer

than the body ; the length of the head is contained twice and one-

half or twice and two-thii'ds in that of the trunk. Nearly uniform

brown or broAvnish black ; the head is darker than an obscure lighter

cross band behind the angle of the mouth, which is black. Some-
times the body or the anterior portion of it with an indistinct net-

work of short black lines crossing each other. Fins with a light

edge.

Yert. 65/71.

Mediterranean ; Madeira ; St. Helena
;
(Madagascar ?).

a. Half-grown. Algiers. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

b, c. Half-grown. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. Johnson, Esq.

d, e-f. Adiilt and half-grown. Si Helena. Presented by J. C.

Melliss, Esq.

q. Adult. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

h,. Adult : skeleton. Madeira. From the Collection of the Zoolo-

gical Society.

56. Muraena madereusis.

Pseudomursena madeu'ensis, Johnson, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1860, p. 167.

Most closely allied to 31. unicolor, from which it apparentlj'

differs in the dentition. Known from two very old examples only *.

Teeth uniserial, not numerous, slightly serrated behind; anterior

* I have also to remark that a smaller example, 21 inches long, given by
Mr. Johnson to the Liverpool Museum as Pseudomurmna madeirensis, is nothing

but Murmna unicolor.
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teeth scarcely larger than the others ; vomer toothless. Gill-

opening scarcely larger than the ej'^e, which is very small. Snout
obtuse ; cleft of the mouth of moderate width. Tail shorter than

the body ; the length of the head is two-sevenths of that of the

trunk. Uniform blackish brown ; anterior part of the body with

short, black undulating lines.

Madeira.

a. Type of the species, 41 inches long. Presented by J. Y. John-
son, Esq.

57. Mursena sanguinea.

Pythonichthys saupfuineus, Poey, Re]yert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 205,

pi. 2. fig. 7 (head).

Teeth small, pointed, biserial in the jaws, pluriserial on the

vomer. Tail longer than the body ; the length of the head is one-

half of the distance of the gill-opening from the vent. Mouth wide.

Eye very small. Nostrils not tubular. Uniform pink. (Poey.)

Cuba.
58. Muraena moluccensis.

Priodonophis moluccensis, Bleek. Ned. Tvd^. Dierk. ii. p. 48 ; or Atl.

lehth. Mur. p. 108, pi. 43. fig. 1.

Teeth uniserial, vith the hinder edge serrated ; vomerine teeth

subbiserial anteriorly ; mandible with about 22 teeth on each side.

Canines small. Gill-opening wider than the eye. Snout depressed,

obtusely rounded in front, of moderate length. Eye rather small,

half as long as the snout. Tail shorter than the body ; the length

of the head is one-third of that of the trunk. Skin with scale-

pouches. Uniform brown.

Amboyna.

a. Type of the species, 399 miUims. long. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

59. Muraena modesta.

Kaup, Aale Hamburg. Mus. p. 21, tab. 4. fig. 2.

Teeth uniserial, ivith a basal lobe ; mandible vsdth twelve teeth on

each side ; snout short, obtuse ; eye small, two-thirds of the length

of the snout. Tail rather shorter than body. Brown, with irre-

gular blackish venules. {Kaujp.)

Valparaiso.

60. Muraena sathete.

Mursenophis sathete. Ham. Buck. Fish. Gang. pp. 17, 303.

Lycodontis longicaudata, M'Clell. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. v. p. 187,

pi. 8. fig. 2.

Strophidon longicaudata, M'Clell. I. c. p. 215.

Murseua sathete, Ricliards. Voy. Ereh. 8) Terr. Ichth. p. 91 ; Cant.

Mai. Fish. p. 331.

Thyrsoidea sathete, Kaup, Apod. p. 80 (cop. from Richards.).

Maxillary, vomerine, and anterior mandilndary teeth biserial, the

others uniserial. Canines but little larr/er than the others. Snout of
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moderate lenp-th ; eye small. Cleft of the moutli of moderate widtli.

Tail rather louger than the body ; the length of the head is ahoKt two-

sevenths of that of the trunJc. Upper parts dark coloured, the lower

lighter.

Bay of Bengal ; Pinang.

a. Thirty-two and a haK inches long : stuffed.

2. Snout slender
J
much elongate.

Gl. Muraena schismatorhynchus.

Murfena schismatorhynclius, Blcclc. Nat. Ti/ds. Ned. Ind. iv. p. .'^Ol ;

or Terh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Miir. p. 71.

congeroides, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Ind.-Neei'l. viii. Sumatra., \\\\.

p. 87.

Eurymyctera crudelis," Kaup, Apod. p. 72, tab. 11. fig. 5G (hcatl,

bad).

Gymnothorax crudelis, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. i. p. 1G8.

schisinatorliyncliu3, Bleek. Atl. lehth. Mur. p. lOG, pi. 40. fig. 1

.

Snout narrow, much elonc/ate, more than twice the diameter of the

eye, which is large. Cleft of the mouth veri/ ivnle, half as long as

the head. Teeth uniserial in adult examples ; mandible with about

ZQ teeth on each side; cnnines large; the mouth cannot be shut

completelJ^ Gill-opening at least as wide as the eye. Toil rathei"

shorter than the body ; the length of the head is contained twice

and one-third in that of the trunk. Uniform brown ; fius with

a white margin.

L^ast-Indian archipelago.

a. Type of 31. schismatorhynchus. Sumatra. From Dr. Blceker's

Collection.

b. Type of 31. conr/eroides. Sumatra. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

62, Muraena acutirostris.

Abbott, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. PhU<ul. ISCiO, p. 476.

Head much compressed
;

ja^vs greatly attenuated, very slender.

Teeth uniserial, compressed and very acute ; canines long; tlie an-

terior tooth of the vomerine series much larger than the succeeding ;

mandible with 26 teeth on each side. Eye large. Dark brown,
irregularly reticulated with narro\s' bands of white. Tail longer

than the body ; the length of the head is contained twice and one-

third in that of the trunk. (Abbott.)

Sandwich Islands.

^. Ercccdinyly elonr/ate, the tail beiuy ticicc as lony as the bodij.

63. Mursena macrurus.

Mm'Rina macrurus, Bleek. Nat. Tijds. Ned. Ind. vii. p. 324.

Thyrsoidea lougissima, Kaiip, Apod. p. 82.—^macrurus, Ji/a-k. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. Ill, pi. 22. lig. 2; Kiwr,
Novara, Fisclt. p. .'?8t).

Exceedingly elongate, the fail bdng twice ((ft long an the Ixidl/. The
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leiigtli of the head is about one-tenth or one-twelfth of the total,

and one-third of that of the trunk. Maxillarj- and mandibularj'

teeth biserial ; canines but little developed. Eye of moderate size,

at least one-half of the length of the snout, and much nearer to the

end of the snout than to the angle of the mouth. 8nout rather ob-

tuse ; cleft of the mouth very Avide, one-third of the length of the

head. Gill-opening rather wider than the eye. Uniform blackish

brown.
Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Forty-six inches long. Port Natal. From Mr. Ayres's Col-

lection.

h. Skin, ten feet long. Ceylon. Presented by — Nimmo, Esq.

c. Large specimen : stuffed. Indian Ocean. Presented by T. C.

Jerdon, Esq.
<T

. Large specimen. Java. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.—Typo
of the species.

e. Skin, in spirits, 9 feet long. Presented by Sir A. Smith.

4. Exceedingh' clo)i(/ate, the tail being nearly as long as the horlg.

04. Mursena brummeri.

Mursena brummeri, BJceh. Nat. Ti/ds. Ned. Ind. xvii. p. 137.

Stropliidon brummeri, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. lOD.

Pseudecliidna brummeri, Bleek. I. c. pi. 18. fig. 1.

Body and tail very slender, the length of the head being one-sixth

of that of the trunk ; tail a little longer than the body. Teeth uni-

serial. Dorsal fin rather elevated, more than half as high as the

body. Uniform brownish olive, head with brown dots, fins with a

white margin.

Timor, Ceram.

a. Type of the species. Timor. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

65. Mursena pblyodon.

Strophidon polyodon, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Diei-k. ii. p. 47; or Atl

Ichth. Mur. p. 109, pi. 19. fig. 3.

Body and tail very slender, the length of the head being one-sixth

of that of the trunk ; tail longer than the body. Maxillary and an-

terior mandibulary teeth biserial. Dorsal fin moderately developed,

not half as high as the body. Uniform brownish olive, head with

brown dots, fins with a white margin.

Amboyna.

a. Typo of the species. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

II. Most of the teeth are obtuse, molar-like : Poeoiloplus.

06. Muraena zebra.

? Seba, ii. p. 72, tab. 70. fig. 1 ; ii. p. 73, tab. 70. fig. 3.

Gymnomuraina zebra, Shaw, /ool. Misc. p. 101 ; Bichards. Voy. Ereb.

8,- Terr. Fish. p. 95 (copied by Kaiip, Apod. p. 104, fig. 70).
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Gymnothorax zebra, Bl. Schn. p. 528.

Gymnoniurfena doliata, Lac^p. v. pp. 648, 649, pi. 19. fig. 4.

Murseua molendinaris, Bennett, Proc. Zool. Soc. i. 1833, p. 32.

Mursena zebra, BlecL Nat. Trjds. Ned. Ind. xiii. p. 80; and Act. Sue.

Sc. Indo-Neerl. ii. Amhoyna, viii. p. 93.

Gyninonmraena fasciata, Kemp, Apod. p. 103, fig. 69 *.

Echidna zebra, Bleek. Atl. Ichihyul. Mur. p. 81, pi. 27. fig. 1.

Jaws armed with plates or bands of obtuse molars. Tail only-

half as long as the trunk. Fins hidden below the skin. Blackish

brown, surrounded by very numerous (30-100) narrow, white, dark-

edged rings. The rings are the less regular and complete the more
numerous they are.

Vert. 97 38.

Indian archipelago ; Pacific.

a. Type of the species, 29 inches long. Sumatra. Presented by
the Royal CoUege of Surgeons.

h. Half-grown. Sumatra From the Collection of Sir T, S. Raffles.

c. Young, 14 inches long. Araboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.
d. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

e. Adult. Samoa Islands. From the Collection of Messrs. Godef-
froy.

/. Type of M. inolendinaris, Benn., and G. fasciata, Kaup, 50 inches

long. Mauritius. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

g. Adult: sk-eleton. Seychelle Islands. Presented by Professor E.
Perceval Wright (var. molendinaris) .

67. Muraena polyzona.

Murtena polyzoua, Richards. Voy. Sulph. Zool. p. 112, pi. 55. figs. 11-

14, and Voy. Ereb. ^ Terr. Fish. p. 95 ; B/eek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-
Neerl. Manado, p. 73.

dizona, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. xxii. p. 260.
Poecilophis polyzonus, Kaup, Apod. -p. 101 (copied from Richardson);
,Kner, Novara, Fische, p. 382.

Echidna polyzona, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 81, pi. 24. fig. 3.

Jaws armed with bands of obtuse molars ; maxillary teeth obtusely

conical. Tail as long as the body. Fins distinct. Blackish brown,
surrounded by rather numerous (26-29) narrow whitish rings, widen-
ing on the abdomen.

East-Indian archipelago.

a. Type of the species, 9^ inches long. Presented by Sir J. Ricli-

ardson.

h. Ten inches long. From the Haslar Collection,

c, d. Nino inches long.

* Hr. Kaup's acquaintance with the literature of the Apodal Fislics was verv
limited. In this instance he actually projwses a new name for the identical
spccmien wliicli was tlio typo of Bonnetl's M. molc7>dinnris.

VOL. VIII. K
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e. Ten and a half inches long. East-Indian archipelago. From
Dr. Eleeker's Collection.

/. Two and a half inches long. Timor-Kupang. From Dr. Elee-

ker's Collection. Type of M. dizona.

68. Muraena nebulosa.

Seba, ii. tab. 69. figs. 1, 17.

Murpena nebulosa, AM, De Mur. et Ophichth. p. 5, tab. 1 . fig. 2.

Gymnothorax nebulosus, Bl. Schn. p. 528.
echidna, lil. Schn. p. 526.

Echidna variegata, Furst. Descr. An. ed. Licht, p. 181 ; Bleek. All.

Ichth. Mur. p. 80, tab. 24. fig. 2.

Murcena ophis, lii'qyp. Atlas, Fische, p. 116, taf. 29. fig. 2 ; liichard.<i.

Vol/. Ereb. ^ Terr. Fis7i. p. 93.

Thnsrodontis ophis, M'Clell. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. v. p. 217.

Muriena variegata, Richards. Voy. Ereb. ^ Terr. Fish. p. 94, pi. 47.

figs. 11-16; Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Lid. iii. p. 295 ; or Verh. Bat.
Gen. XXV. Mur. p. 47; Peters, Wiegm. Arch. 1855, p. 270.

Poecilopliis variegata, Kaup, Apod. p. 98, tab. 13. fig. 07 ; Kner,
Novara, Fisch. p. 381.

Teeth obtuse, molar-like. Yellowish, with fine vermiculated

black lines, and two series of large black spots, the upper running
along the side of the back, the lower along the lower half of the

body ; each spot includes one or more white spots ; more or less

regular black bands across the abdomen connecting the spots of the

lower series. The black spots are sometimes reduced to star-like

figures.

Vert.. 65/57.

Indian and Pacific Oceans.

a. Adult. Port Natal. Purchased of Mr. Th. Ayres.

b-d. Adult, half-grown, and young. Zanzibar. From Dr. Kirk's

Collection.

e. Adult, in bad state. Madagascar. Presented by Dr. J. E. Gray.

/. Adult. Seychelles. Presented by Lieut. -Col. Playfair.

g. Adult. India. Presented by General Hardwicke.
h, i, Jc. Adult and half-grown. Moluccas.
'—)». Adult. Amboyna. Purchased of Mr. Frank.

n. Adult. Macassar. Presented by Mr. Barclay.

0. Adult. Siam. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

p. Young. China Seas. Presented by Vice-Admiral Sir E. Bel-

cher.

q, rs. Half-grown and young. Feejee Islands.

t. Adult. Trinity Bay. Presented by Mrs. Stanley.

u. Half-groTST]. New Holland.

V, w, x-y. Adult and half-grown.

z. Adult : skeleton. From Mr. Stokes's Collection.

60. Muraena catenata.

Seba, ii. p. 72, tab. 69. fig.s. 4 & 5 ; Houtf. Nat. Hist. i. 7. p. 85, tab. 57.

fig. 2.
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Gymnothorax catenatus, Til. Ausl. Fisch. xii. p. 84, taf. 415. fig. 1
;

Bl Schn. p. 628.

Murenophis catenula, LacSp. v. pp. 628, 641.

Mursena sordida, Cuv. Rb(jne Amm.
Murtena catenata, Richards. Toy. Ereh. Sf Terr. Fish. p. 95.

Poecilophis catenatus, Kaup, Apod.^. 100 (cop. Richards.).

Muraena alusis, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Lid.-Neerl. Ainboynu, p. 67.

Echidna catenata, Bkek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. ii. p. 242.

fuscomaculata, Poey, Repert. Fis.-nai. Cuba, ii. p. 263.

flavofasciata, Poey, I, c. p. 264.

Teeth obtuse, molar-like ; those of the maxillary in a double

series, conical and pointed. Yellowish, with large black spots ; the

spots are generally so large that the ground-colour appears merely
as a network of more or less narrow whitish lines.

Vert. 65/51.

Atlantic coasts of Tropical America.

a, h. Adult and half-grown. Surinam. From the Collection of Dr.

van Lidth de Jeude.

c. Adult. Puerto Cabello. Purchased of Hr. Brandt.

d. Adult. Trinidad. Presented by J. B. Jukes, Esq.

e-f. Adult. Dominica. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

g. Adult. St. Croix. Purchased.

Ji-i. Adult and half-grown. Barbadoes. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

Ic. Adult. Old Collection.

I. Adult : stuffed.

m. Young. Presented by Sir A. Smith.

n. Adult : skeleton. Barbadoes. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

70. Mursena xanthospila.

Mursena xanthospilos, Blcek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. xix. p. 348.

Poecilophis omata, Kaup, Aale Hamhury. Miis. p. 28, tab. 5.

Echidna xanthospilus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mm: p. 79, pi. 23. tig. 1.

Teeth obtuse, molar-like ; maxillary teeth in a single scries

Tail shorter than the body. The dorsal fin begins in advance of the

gill-opening. Brown, with white or yellow ocelli, which are much
larger than the eye, and largest and of irregular form on the ab-

domen.
East-Indian archipelago.

a. Type of the species. Java. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

71. Muriena lecomtii.

Poecilophis lecomtei, Kaup, Apod. p. 103; I>umSnl, Arch. Mvs. x.

pi. 23. fig. 2.

Teeth obtuse, molar-like ; maxilLary teeth biserial, those of the

inner series more pointed. TaU a little shorter than the body. The
dorsal begins behind the gill-openiug. Dark brown, with white

ocelli, about as large as th(! eye, and arranged in transverse series.

Gaboon.
k2
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72. Muraena pelii.

Poecilophis peli, Katip, Apod p. 102, fig. 68 ; Bleeh. Verh. Holl.

Maatsch. Haarlem, 18(52, Guince,^. 130, tab. 28.

Teeth obtuse, those of the maxillary biserial, more pointed. Tail

rather shorter than the body. Blackish, with innumerable yellowish

brown freckles on the dorsal fin and along the back. A black,

interrupted longitudinal stripe on the dorsal, together with rows of

yellowish points. Pores on the snout placed in white disks. (Kaup.)

Gold Coast.

73. Muraena fascigula.

Peters, Wiegm. Arch. 1855, p. 271.

Teeth obtuse, those of the maxillary uniserial. Tail longer than

the body. Dorsal fin beginning in advance of the gill-opening.

Brown, with a dark spot at the angle of the mouth, dark brown

lines along the side of the throat, and a few narrow white rings on

the extremity of the tail. (Ptrs.)

Mozambique.

74. Muraena amblyodon.

Mursena amblyodon, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. i. Manado,

p. 72.

Pcecilophis delicatulus, Kaup^ Apod. p. 102.

Echidna amblyodon, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mm: p. 79, tab. 22. fig. 1.

delicatula, Bleek. I. c. p. 78, tab. 23. fig. 3.

Teeth obtuse, molar-like ; those of the inner maxillary series more

pointed. The dorsal fin begins in advance of the gill-opening.

Nearly uniform brown, with some darker specks.

East-Indian archipelago.

a. Type of M. amblyodon, 8 inches long. Manado. From Dr.

Bleeker's Collection.

6. Seven inches long. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection, as M. deli-

catula.

75. Muraena rhodochilus.

Echidna rhodochilus, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. i. p. 246; or Atl
Ichth. Mur. p. 79, pi. 23. fig. 4.

Teeth obtuse, molar-like, those of the maxillaries pointed. The

dorsal fin begins behind the gill-opening. Brown, finely marbled

with darker ; lips with an elongate white spot.

Booro ; Rotti.

a. Type of the species, 12 inches long. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

76. Muraena auloptera.

De Filippi, Bev. et Mag. Zool. 1853, p. 168.

This species is described as having a prominent fold of the skin at
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the gill-opening— that is, a rudi'^entary pectoral tin. Whitish
;

the pores on the snout brown.
Mauritius.

The typical specimen is in the Turin Museum.

25. GYMNOMURJENA.
Gymnomursena, sp., et Muraenobleuua, Laccp. v. p. 648.

Ichthyophis, Lesson, Votf. Coq. Zool. ii. p. 129.

Uropterygius, Hiip}}. N. W. Fische, p. 83.

Gymnomiirsena, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 112.

Channomurfena, Richards. Voy. Ereb. i^- Terr. Fish. p. 90.

Scalelsss. Teeth numerous, small, pointed. Gill-openings nar-

row. Fins none except a rudimentary one round the end of the

taD. Two pairs of nostrils on the upper surface of the snout, the

posterior being a small round foramen.

Tropical parts of the Indian and Pacific Oceans ; ? Atlantic.

a. Gape of moderate width ; snout of tnodcratc length : Gymnomuroena.

1. Gymnomuraena tigrina.

Ichthyophis tigiiniis, Lesson, Mem. Soc. d'Hist. Nat. Parts, iv. p. 399,

and Vol/. Coq. Zool. ii. p. 129, Atl. Poiss. pi. 12 ; Richards. Voy.

Ereb. ^ Terr. Fish. p. 96 ; Bleek. Veisl. Ak. Wet. Natuurk. xv.

p. 463.

INIursenoblenna tigrina*, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. ii, Amboyna,
viii. p. 93.

Gymnomuraena tigrina, Bleek. Atl. Lchth. Mur. p. 113, pi. 21. fig. 3

;

Kner, Novara, Fisch. p. 387.

Skull : Oicen, Ostcol. Catal. i. p. 14.

Brownish, with larger and smaller well-defined round black spots.

Maxillary and anterior mandibulary teeth in a double series ; no

distinct canine teeth. Eye small
;
posterior nostril in a short t ibe.

Indian Ocean and archipelago ; Western Pacific.

a. Four feet long : stuffed. Maui-itius.

6. Adult. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Plaj-tair.

c. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

d. Adult. India. Presented by General Hardwicke.

2. GynmomuraBiia marmorata.

Gymnomuraena marmorata, Lacip. v. pp. 648, 650 j Bleek. Atl. Ichth,

Mur. p. 113, pi. 31. fig. 3.

Ichthyophis pantherinus, Less. Voy. Coq. Poiss. ii. p. 131, Atl. pi. 13

;

Bleek. Versl. Ak. Wet. Natuurk. xv. p. 464.

Miiraena micropterus, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 298 ; or Verh.

Bat. Gen. xxv. Mur. p. 50 (young).

Uropterygius xanthopterus, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. xix. p. 350
(young).

Gj'mnomuraena macrocephalus, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. ii. p. 54 ; or

Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 114, pi. 21. fig. 2 (young).

* Blecker has shown that Kaup has confounded very different fishes under
this name.
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GymnomuroenA xanthoptenis, Bleik. J. c. pi. 20. fig. 4 ; K/iet-, Xo-
vara, Fische, p. 388.

micropterus, Bleek. I. c. p. llo, pi. 20. fig. 2; Kner, I. c.

Brownish or brownish grey, finely marbled with darker. Teeth
of the jaws in narrow bands, cardiform, those between the maxillary

bands being somewhat the largest. Eye small
;
posterior nostrils

with a raised border (more conspicuous in old than in young ex-

amples).

East-Indian archipelago ; Island of Oualan.

a. Adult. Old CoUection.

h. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection,

f. Young. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blocker's Collec-

tion.—Type of M. mkroptera.

d. Young. Amboyna. From Dr. Bleeker's CoUection.—Type of

G. macrocepJudus.

e. Young. Borneo.

3. GymnomurEena concolor.

? Mursenoblenna olivacea, Lacip. v. p. G52.

Uropterygius concolor, Riipp. N, TV. Fische, p. 83, taf. 20. fig. 4.

Uniform brown, ilaxillary and mandibulary teeth in a double

scries ; no distinct canine teeth. Eye of moderate size
; posterior

nostrils not tubular. (Tail but little longer than the body.)

Eed Sea ; Cape York (Australia) ; ? Straits of Magellan.

rt. Twenty inches long. Cape York. From Hr. Diimel's Collection.

This example agrees so well ndth Eiippell's description that 1

cannot hesitate to identify it with the Ked-Sea species. Riippoll

states that there is only one tooth on the "palate," whilst our ex-

ample has the usual series of vomerine teeth. It is well known
that no value is to be attached to such indi\"idual discrepancies.

4. Gymnomursena fusca.

Peters, Mwmtsber. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1866, p. 624.

Uniform brown. Teeth of the jaws biserial (those of the inner

series much shorter than those of the outer series*). Tail one-haK
longer than the body. Posterior nostrils not tubular. (Ptrs.)

Amboyna.

j3. Gape very wide ; snmd very short : Channomursena.

5. Gymnomursena vittata.

Parra, p. 66, lam. 30. fig. 3.

Ichthyophis \ittatus, Richards. Voy, Stdph. Fish. p. 114, pi. 53. tigs.

7-9.

Nettastoma (Cbannomurijena) vittata, Richards. Vay. Ereb. i^ Terr.

Fish. p. 96 ; Kaiip, Apod. p. 97.

* This, if correct, would be a very singular character, inasmuch aa the tcelli

of tlie inner series in all the true Muroenoids are the longer, at leaSt in the

lijjpcr jaw.
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Channomurrcna cubeasis, Poey, Rcpert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 266,
lam. 3. %. 6 (head).

Teeth equal in sko, forming bands. Cleft of the mouth half as

long as the head. Tail half as long as and much lower than the

trunk. Yellowish, with irregular broad brown cross bands.

West Indies.

a. Type of the species, stuffed, 48^ inches long. From the Haslar
Collection.

h. Twenty-eight inches long. Cuba. Purchased of Mr. Scrivener.

6. Gynmomuraena bennettii

Teeth equal in size, forming broad bands, the upper band con-

sisting of about six, and the lower of about four series. Vomerine
band short. Snout very short ; eye very small, about two-fifths of

the length of the snout. Cleft of the mouth exceedingly wide, half

as long as the head. Tail lialf as long as and much lower thatt the

body. The length of the head is two-sevenths of that of the trunk.

Uniform brown (in a dried state).

[Mauritius.

a. Stuffed, 37 inches long. From Mr. Telfair's Collection. Pre-
sented by the Zoological Society.

I have dedicated this species to the memory of Mr. Bennett, who,
as Secretary of the Zoological Society, more than thirty years ago
described the fishes of the Mauritius in an admirable manner.

20. ENCHELYCORE.
Enchelycore, Kaup, Apod. p. 73.

Scaleless. Teeth niunerous, acutely pointed, unequal in size.

Gill-oj)cnings narrow. Pectoral fins none ; dorsal and anal well
developed. Two pairs of nostrils on the upper surface of the snout

:

the posterior a long slit, the anterior in a small tube.

VVest Indies.

1. Enchelycore nigricans.

Mursena, sp., Gronov. Zoophi/l. no. 103.

Mursena nigricans, Botuiaterre, Encycl. Meth. Ichth. p. 34.

Murenopkis nigricans, Laccp. v. pp. 028, 041.
MurtEua anguiua, Gronov. Syst. ea. Gray, p. 18.

Enchelycore eiiryrhina, Kaitp, Apod. p. 73.

Snout narrow, rather produced ; the jaws cannot be shut in adult
examples. MaxiUar^- teeth biserial ; canines very long and slender

;

eye of moderate size. The dorsal fin begins above the gill-opening.

Tail nearly as long as the body. Uniform black.

Caribbean Sea.

<•. Twenty-six inches long. Dominica. Purchased.
h. Half-grown. Grenada. Purchased.

c-d. Young. Barbadoes. Purchased.
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Enchelynassa bleeken, Kaup, Apod. p. 72, fig. 55, rc(juircs re-

examination before it can be admitted into the sj'stem, us well as

the Holocetitrum found in the stomach of the typical specimen, and
said to be H. pwictatissimum from the Pacific. There are some
points in Dr. Kaup's description which render it not improbable

that this fish is identical with or closely allied to Enchelycore. Dr.

Bleeker refers Enchelynassa simply to the synonymy of Oymnothorax
(Murceiia).

APPENDIX TO THE MUll^NID^.

Under the name of LEPTOCEpnALiDiE, or HELMicninYiDiE, fishes

have been comprised which, of small size, show a very low organi-

zation. They are narrow, elongate, more or less band-shaped, pel-

lucid in a fresh state, but assuming a white colour when presei-ved in

spirits, resembling a tapeworm, being quite as soft and flexible.

We are indebted to Kolliker for a better knowledge of their internal

structure *. The skeleton is entirely cartilaginous, or slight os-

sifications are only now and then visible, especially towards the end
of the vertebral column. The latter is replaced by a chorda dorsalis,

which is frequently divided intu numerous segments. Now and then

traces of neural arches are more or less conspicuous. The anterior

end of the chorda passes into tlie cartilaginous base of the skull, the

connexion not being by means of joint and ligaments. Haemal
arches are found on the caudal portion. Eibs none. The skull, like

the vertebral column, is nearly entirely cartilaginous. The sphenoid,

frontal, and jaw-bones are the first which may be distinguished, and
the mandible has generally ossifications.

The muscles are generally not attached to the chorda, which is

surrounded by a thick gelatinous mass, separating the lateral sets of

muscles from each other. These muscles are attached to the external

integTimcnt, each forming a thin flat angular band, the angle being

directi 'd forwards. However, specimens are frequently found in

which the muscles arc more developed, evidently at the expense of

the gelatinous matter, whicli is diminished in quantity. They are

attached to the chorda ; and the entire fish has a more cylindrical

form of the body ^ Hehnichthys).

The nervous, circulatory, and respiratoiy organs are well deve-

loped. In those with a subcylindrical body the blood is red ; in

those with a flat body the blood-corpuscles show but rarely a faint

coloration. There arc four branchial arches ; and T'durus has

pscudobranchia). The gill-openings are more or less narrow. The
nostrils are double on each side, and the posterior is close to the

eye.

The stomach has a large blind sac, and in Lfptocejyhaivs two
li.ural oicca. The intestine is straight, running close to the abdo-

niiuul lu'ofilc, with a small appendix directed forward, mid a larger

'^ SifbuM Li. Kollikor. Zi'itsi'lir. iv. IS.C'. p olid.
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one directed backward. The vent is nearly always very small, and,

in preserved examples, at least, it cannot always bo discovered. Its

position is variable, even in examples entirely similar in other

points. Air-bladder none. No trace of generative organs.

The vertical fins, when present, are confluent, with more or less

conspicuous traces of rays ; sometimes they are merely a fold of the

skin, without any rays. Pectoral fins sometimes present, sometimes

rudimentary, sometimes entirely absent. Ventrals none.

Most examples have series of round black dots along each side of

the abdominal profile, along the lateral lino, and sometimes along

the dorsal fin. They remind us of the phosphorescent dots of many
Scopelidre, Stomiatidce, and other pelagic fishes.

These fishes arc found floating in the sea, frequently at a great

distance from the land. Their movements are slow and languid.

The largest specimen of Lejjtocephahis observed by me is 10 inches
;

but specimens of that size are very rare.

Prof. J. V. Carus has given an account of the organization of

these fishes in a separate pamphlet, ' Ueber die LeptocephaLiden,'

Leipzig, 1861, 4to, from his own examinations, as well as from
those of Prof. KoUiker. Considering the low organization, the em-
bryonic condition of these creatures, the numerous variations of

form and development of the several organs, the total absence of

organs of reproduction, Carus came to the conclusion that they are

nothing but early stages of development of other fishes, Leptocephalus

perhaps of Cepola, Tilurus perhaps of TricMurus.

Although this view of Prof. Carus deserved every consideration,

the suggestion of a possible identity of Leptocephalus with Cepola

was so obviously erroneous that his conclusions generally were re-

ceived with suspicion, until Mr. Gill expressed his unqualified belief

that the Leptocephalides are merely larval forms (Proc. Ac. Nat.

Sc. Philad. 1864, p. 207). By his extensive ichthyological know-
ledge he was enabled to arrive more nearly at the truth with regard

to their determination. He declared the typical Leptoceplmli, at

least, to be the young of Congers, and L. morrisii the young of

Conger vulgaris ; Hyopirorus is referred to Nettastoma ; whUst he is

uncertain about Stoniiasunculus and Esunculus. Tilurus is not

mentioned in the short note about the subject.

I have fully convinced myself of the correctness of Mr. GiU's views

with regard to L. morrisii and Hy(yprorus ; and I may add at once

that I consider Stomiasunculus to be a young Stomias, and Esunculus

probably a young Alepocephalus. It is not likely that Tilurus is an
Apodal ; the presence of pseudobranchiae and width of the gill-

openings leads me to suppose that it will prove to be an Acantho-
pterygian or Anacanthine fish.

Mr. Gill has not given the reasons which induced him to regard

L. morrisii as a young Conger. Beside the similarity in the form of

the head and its parts, I may draw attention to the coincidence in

the number of vertebra) (156) and geographical distribution. The
similarity in the form of the snout and position of the nostrils be-
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forni of the abdoniiniil organs is very different; but these organs un-

dergo the greatest changes from the larval period to the perfect stage

in all animals subject to a mctamoqjhosis.

Assuming, then, that the Leptoccphalides are undeveloped crea-

tures, and especially that L. morrisn is a young Conger, the question

arises whether they represent a normal stage in the developmental

series of Congers, or whether they are individuals arrested in their

development at a very early period of their life, yet continuing to yrow

to a certain size without corresponding development of their internal

organs, and perishing ivithout having attained the characters of the

perfect animal. I do not think that anything but actual observation

of the living animals wUl settle this question ; from an examination

of specimens preserved in spirits, I can direct attention to the fol-

lowing points only :

—

1. Young, perfectly developed Congers are not common in collec-

tions. The smallest example I have examined is 4| inches long—that

is, smaller than numerous examples of L. morrisii. Therefore, if the

young Conger is normally subject to a metamorphosis, this change is

not accompanied by a corresponding growth of the entire animal,

;ind the similarity of size of the larva and perfected animal cannot

be brought foi-ward as a proof that no such evolution takes place.

2. Specimens with a more cylindrical body, with the muscular

system more developed (Behnichthys), are certainly merely a more
advanced stage of the true Leptocephali. The snout is a little more
elongate, much resembling that of an adult Conger

;
yet there is no

perceptible progress in the development of the vertebral column.

These examples are less common than the compressed forms. Their

occurrence does not help us in deciding the question as put above.

They may be merely a stage of a normal metamorphosis, whilst, on

the other hand, it is quite possible, and consistent tvith analogous cases

in other classes of animals, that, if the Leptocephali are abnormally

undevelojyed forms, some individuals may in certain respects be more
developed than others.

3. It is evident that there are distinct forms even among the

typical Leptocephali. They are chiefly characteiized and distinguished

by the form of the head and snout. This indicates a different origin
;

but I do not possess the means to refer these forms to their proge-

nitors. It is probable that Myrus, Ophichthys, perhaps also Muraina,

have their Leptoccphaline forms. Eut Avhilst I admit this, I must
confirm Prof. Carus's observation, that, at least as far as the Medi-
terranean Leptocephali arc concerned, the variations in the situation

of the vent, in the dentition, in the form of the body, »tc. are so

numerous and inconstant that no attempt should be made to dis-

tinguish and describe them specifically. This extraordinary varia-

bility fa\ours the supposition that they arc individuals abnormally
arrested in their development.

The Lei)toee|)hali(lo& being comj)osed, as stated above, of very hete-

ioi!,eneous elements,! can place with i\i(:Munenid<.b only Leptocephalan
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and Uyoproi-us, although I shall shortly mention the other forms

hereafter.

LEPIOCEPHALUS.

In a group of larval fishes in which the ordinary method of dis-

tinguishing species is impossible, a compilation of the synonymy is

rather hazardous, although it is evident enough that more specific

names have been proposed than can be justified, even by those vrho

would treat of these fishes as of animals forming an independent part

of the system. Therefore I propose to indicate those forms only

which are distinguished by characters showing that they have, in all

probability, a distinct origin, adding to each all those binominal
names which refer to such a form, without intending to say that

these names refer to the same species, as the larval states of distinct

species may be extremely similar or almost identical.

I. The forms with a rotmded, obtuse snout.

A. With pcctwaljlus.

1 . End of tJte tail not prolonged into a tajtering point.

a. Mediterranean, Atlantic (Australian).

a. Compressedform—L. morrisii.

Leptoccplialus, Gronov. Zoophyl. no, 410; tab. 13. fig. 3 (bad) j Peu-
?iant, Brit. Zool. iii. p. 139, pi. 25 (had).

Leptocephalus morrisii, Gm. Syst. Nat. i. p. 11/50; Bl. Schn. p. 133,
tab. 108. fig. 2 (very bad) ; Montague, Werner. Mem. ii. p. 430,
pi. 22. fig. 1 ; Leach, in Zool. Misc. iii. p. 10, pi. 120 ; Deere, in
Loud. Mag. Nat. Hist. vi. p. 530 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii.

p. 409, and 3rd edit. i. p. 40 ; Peach, Ann. Sf Mag. Nat. Hist. 1854,
xiii. p. 238 ; Kaup, Apod. p. 147, and Ann. 8f Mag. Nat Hist. 1800,
vi. p. 271 ; Couch, Hht. Brit. Fish. iv. p. 348, pi. 340.

Ophidium pellucidiun, Couch, in Loud. Mag. Nat. Hist. v. pp. 313,
742.

Leptocephalus spalanzani, Itisso (not Ichth. Nice, p. 85), JEur. Mh-id.
iii. p. 205 ; Kaup, Apod. p. 147, fig. 7.

gussoni, Cocco, Isis, 1831, p. 1340.
? candidissimus, Costa, Fatm. Nap. Pesci, c. tab.

Body compressed, its depth being about equal to the length of tlie

head. Sometimes the body, sometimes the tail, the longer. End of
the tail generally rounded, not prolonged. Snout obtusely rounded.
Eye rather large. Tongue distinct. Pectoral fins developed.

Jaws with or without small teeth. Chorda dorsalis without ossifi-

cations.

Coasts of Europe ; Australia,

a. Polperro, Purchased,

h, c. liridgewater. From Leach's Collection. (Found by J. Anstice,

Esq.)

d. Madeira. Presented by the Rev, R. T, Lowe.
e. South Europe, Presented oy R. B, Webb, Esq.

f-r. Numerous examples. Messina.
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s-x. Messina. Named L. diaphanus by Dr. Kaup.

2/-/?. Nice. Purchased of Mr. Wright.

y. Australia. From the Haslar Collection.

/3. Forms of L. morrisii showing signs of a more advanced development.

In these, the snout is somewhat less obtuse, somewhat more

pointed and produced.

ua. The body is compressed, the chorda dorsalis without ossifica-

tions, showing -mei'cly segmentations :

—

Leptocephalus hihronii, Kaup,

Apod. p. 149, fig. 12 ; and Leptocephalus gegenhauri, Kaup, Apod,

p. 149. fig. 11.

a. Messina. Named L. hihronii by Dr. Kaup.

h. Mediterranean. Named L. gegenhauri by Dr. Kaup.

/3/3. The body has become more cylindrical in consequence of the

development of the muscular system ; yet the chorda dorsalis is stiU

cartilaginous :

—

Leptocephalus holllkeri, Kaup, Apod. p. 148, fig. 10
;

Leptocephalus punctatus, Kaup, Apod. p. 148, tig. 8.

u. Messina. Named Z. Jcollikeri by Dr. Kaup.

b. Mediterranean. Purchased.

b. Indian Ocean and Archipelago.

Helmichthys oculus, Peters, Monatsber. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1866, p. 525,

fig. 4.

Body rather thick, in consequence of the development of the mus-

cular system; chorda dorsalis cartilaginous, but with the neural

arches distinct. Snout obtusely rounded, short. Eyes large. Pec-

toral fins developed ; vertical fins very low. Vent near to the

middle or the total length. Jaws with minute teeth.

Amboyna ; Madagascar.

a. Madagascar. Presented by Dr. J. E. Gray.

2. End of the tail jyrolonged into a tapering point.

Leptocephalus acuticaudatus, Kaup, Apod. p. 151 , fig. 16.

Body compressed, its depth being more than the length of the head,

which is rather small. End of the tail prolonged, tapering. Snout

obtusely rounded. Pectoral fins. Teeth none.

Malabar.
B. Pectoral fins none.

Leptocephalichthys hypselosoma, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. i,

Manado, p. 69.

Leptocephalus hypselosoma, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 124, pi. 37.

fig. 5.

Body corapiessed, rather short, of moderate depth. Head small.

Snout obtuse. Pectoral fins none. Jaws toothless.

a. Type of the species, in very bad state. Celebes. Prom Dr.

Bleeker's Collection.
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II. Snout pointed ; pectoralJins present.

Leptocephalus longirostris, Kaup, Apod. p. 150, fig. 14.

Body much compressed, elevated, and short, the upper and lower

profiles abruptly rising behind the head. Head low, rather long.

Eye of moderate size. Tongue not free in front. Jaws toothed.

Muscular striae vertical.

The specimen described by Kaup was from Messina. An example
in the Liverpool Museum is stated to have been obtained 150 miles

west off Cape Verde Islands. It is 05 millims. long, 18 miUims.

deep, the head being 5 millims.

III. Tlieforms with a pointed snout ; in all, the pectoralJins are absent or

rudimentary.

A. Mediterranean and North Atlantic.

1. Snout moderately pointed ; a dee}) notch in the upper profile

of the head.

Body compressed, its depth being much more than the length of

the head, which is very small. A deep notch in the uj^per profile,

above the anterior angle of the orbit. Snout rather pointed, not

prolonged. Eye of moderate size. Tongue not free in front. Pec-

toral fins none, or rudimentary. Jaws toothless. Chorda dorsalis

without ossifications.

a~c. Algiers. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

2. Snout acutely pointed. Tongue free in front.

Leptocephalus haeckelii, part., Kaup, Ann. ^- Mag. Nat. Hist. 18G0,

vi. p. 270, pi. 3. fig. B.

Body compressed, its depth being more than the length of the

head. Vent generally behind the middle of the total length. Snout

acutely pointed, not prolonged. Eye lai-ge. Tongue free in front.

Pectoral fins none, or rudimentary. Jaws toothed. Chorda dorsalis

without ossifications.

a, h. Messina. Named L. hceckelii by Dr. Kaup.

c, d-e. Mediterranean.

Leptocephalus brevirostris, Kaup, Apod. p. 150, fig. 15.

I regard these specimens as belonging to the form L. Jiackelii.

They have the hind part of the body shortened, the entire fish

appearing more elevated. The form of the head is quite the same

as in L. hceckelii.

a. Messina. Named L. brevirostris by Dr. Kaup.

3. Snout acutely pointed. Tongue not free in front.

Lepidopus pellucidus, Hisso, Ichth. Nice, p. 152, pi. 5. fig. 19.

Helmichthys diaphanus, Costa, Faun. Napol, Pesc. tav. 31.

? Leptocephalus gracilis, Storer, Mem. Am. Ac. ii. p. 524.
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Leptocephalua dinphanus, Kaup, Apod. p. 148, fig. 9
yarrelli, Katq), Apotl. p. 14! >, iij>^. 1'},

hseckoli, part., Kaup, Ami. ^- May. Nut. Hist. 1800, vi. p. 270.

Body compressed, its' depth being more than the length of the

head. Vent in the posterior half of the total length. Snout

acutely pointed, produced. Eye large. Tongue not free in front.

Pectoral fins none, or rudimentary. Jaws toothed. Chorda dorsahs

without ossifications.

a, h. Messina. Named L. hceekelii by Dr. Kaup.

c. Messina. Named L. yarrdli by Dr. Kaup.

d. Sicily. Presented by W. Swaiuson.

e. Nice. Purchased of Mr. Wright.

/. Mediterranean. Named L. diaphaniis by Dr. Kaup.

g. Santa Cruz. Presented by the Hov. 11. T. Lowe.

LqdocepJialtis kefersteinii is a name proposed by Dr. Kaup (Ann.

& Mag. Nat. Hist. 1860, vi. p. 270, pi. 3. fig. A) for examples bo-

longing to the form L. pellucidus, but with a very small head.

a. Messina. One of the typical examples.

B. Indian and South Atlantic.

1. Body short.

Leptocephalus (Diaphanichthys) brevicaudus, Peters, Monatsbei: Ak.

Wiss. Berlin, ISftl, p. 399.

Body much compressed, short. Head small. Snout acutely

pointed, short. Fins none. Vent in the posterior half of the total

length. Jaws toothed.—Sea between Maybate and Luzou.

2. Body of moderate ividth and length.

Leptocephalus dentex, Cantor, Mai. Hejri. p. 333.

taenia, Blcek. Nat. Tyds. Ned.-Ind. viii. p. 428.

Leptocephalichthys t^uioides, Bleek. Enumer. Spec. Pise. Arch. Lid.

p. 180.

Leptocephalus tsenioides, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mur. p. 123, pi. 48. fig. 4.

Body much compressed, of moderate width and length, its depth

being much more than the length of the head, whidi is very small.

Snout acutely pointed. Eye small. Tongue not free in front. Fins

none, or rudimentary. Teeth present or absent. Chorda dorsalis

without ossifications.

a-b. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Collection.

c. Type of L. tcenioides, in very bad state. Amboyna. From Dr.

Bleeker's Collection.

d-e. Collected by Capt. Thompson. From the Liverpool Museum.
f-h. Lat. 31° south, long. 45° west. From the Liverpool Museum.

The Liverpool Museum possesses, among others, an examjile which
appears to have lost a considerable portion of the hinder part of its

body ; the nar*^ injured is pcrfecfly healed. For this, as well
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as for numerous other examples, that institution is indebted to

Capt. Whitcway.

8. Body narrow and clonr/atc. Tail obtusely jyointed.

Leptocephahis ticnia,
( Cuv.) Qxoj/ ^- Gaim. Voy. Uran. Zool. p. i>48 ;

Less. Voy. Cnq. Zool ii. p. 120; Kaiip, Apod, p, 151, fiir. IS.

niarginatus, Kavp, Apod. p. 152, fig'. 19.

liiu'o-punctatus, Katip, Apod. p. 152, fig. 20.

capensis, Kaup, Apod. p. \b[\.

Body much compressed, almost as thin as paper, narrow, elongate ;

but its depth is more than the length of the head, which is very
small. Snout acutely pointed. Eye rather small. Tongue not free

in front. Fins none, or rudimentary. Teeth present or absent.
Chorda dorsalis without ossifications.

Indian Ocean ; Cape of Good Hope ; South Atlantic.

a, h-d. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair s Collection.

e. 200 millims. long. South Atlantic, lat. 31° south, long. 45° west.

From the Liverpool Museum.

The Liverpool Museum possesses an example of this form,
250 millims long. It is not in the least more developed than
examples of half this length.

There is another very interesting example in the collection of the
same museum, 90 millims. long, obtained in the South Atlantic by
Capt. Whiteway. Its head is ossified ; but the notochord is a simple
soft thread. The muscles are of considerable consistency, and adhere
to those of the other side. The black spots along the lateral and
abdominal lines are as large as the eye, and distinct from each
other.

4. Body narroio and exceedinyly elonyate ; tail tapering into afilament.

Body 270 millims. long and 6 millims. deep. Head small. Snout
aciitely pointed, at least twice as long as the eye ; both jaws toothed.
Gill-membranes united across the isthmus. Tongue not free in

front. Pectoral fins none ; vertical fins very indistinct. Chorda
dorsalis without any ossifications. Intestine extending into the
narrow portion of the posterior part of the body.

One example is in the Liverpool Museum. It is not known where
it was obtained.

5. Body elevated and elonyate.

Leptocephalus ceramensis, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Mm: p. 123, pi. 49. fio-. 3.

Body compressed, elongate, and elevated, with the head very
small. Snout pointed ; eye comparatively large. Tongue not free

in front. Pectoral fins none. Jaws with or without tcetli. Chorda
dorsals extremely thin, thread-like.

a. Type of L. ceramensis, in bad state. Ceram. From Dr. Blocker's
Collection.

b-d. Old Collection.
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Leptocephalus altua, Richarch. Voy. Ereh. l<f Terr. Fish. p. 51, pi. 30.

figs. 8-10.

Like the preceding form, but with rudimentary pectoral fins.

Teeth strong.

For completeness' sake we have to mention the following forms,

which are very insufficiently known :

—

1. Leptocephalus stenops, Kaup, Apod. p. 150.—Messina.— Eyes
unusually large and close together.

2. Leptocephalus dussumieri, Kaup, Apod. p. 151, fig. 17.—Malabar.

HYOPRORUS.
Ilvoprorus messinensis, Kolliker, Verh. phi/s. med. Ges. Wilrzb. iv.

1854, p. 101 ; Kmip, Apod. p. 144, fig. 4.'

Body much compressed and elevated ; head narrow, long ; snout

long, with the upper jaw longest (as in NettasLoma). Teeth ex-

tremely minute. Nostrils as in Nettasfoma. Pectorals very small*;

vertical fins conspicuous. Vent in advance of the middl6 of the

total length. Gill-openings narrow. lUood red.

Messina.

Mr. Gill refers (in my opinion very justly) this fish to Nettastonui,

(See p. 48.)

TILURUS.

Oxystoiniis hyalinus, Rajinesqvp.

Leptocephalus tricbiurus, Cocro, Giurn. Sc. Lett, iy Art. Sicil. Palermo,

1820, xxvi. p. 138.

Tilurus gengenbauri, Kolliker, Verh. phys. med. Ges. Wi(7-zb. iv. 1854,

p. 100.

trichiurus, Kauji, Apod. p. 145, fig. 5.

rissoi, Kaiip, Apod. p. 146.

Body much compressed and elongate ; tail terminating in a

thread. Head compressed, small, with the snout acutely pointed

and of moderate length, the lower jaw being the longer. Both jaws

toothed. Gill-openings wide. Intestine terminating far behind, at

a point where the body is very narrovs . Pectorals very small.

Dorsal fin a broad fold of the skin, distinct from the nape ; anal a

very low fold.

Mediterranean.

a, b, c, d, e, f, g. Numerous examples from Messina.

All these ex.timplcs arc remarkably alike in shape and in size. I

do not know of any fish to which Tilurus could be referred. It

evidently does not belong to the family Mursenida;.

* There is a curious passage in Dr. Kaup's description,^, c, viz. " What Pro-
fessor Stummeln mentions as representing pectorals."' There is no such individual

as Professor Stummeln ; and the explanation of the passage is probably tliis,

that Professor Kolliker describes the pectoral fin as a " klciner Stunnnel''^^—thai

is, a small rudiment.
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STOMIASUNCULUS.
Stomiasunculus barbatus, Kaup, Ann. i^- Maq Nat. Hist. 1860, vi.

p. 270, pi. 3. fig. C.

This is evidentlj' the young of Stomias or of a lish very closely

allied to it. The specimen in the British Museum is in a bad state,

but traces of the peculiar scale-pouches of Stomias may be distinctly

seen. The barbel (with the hyoid) is more advanced towards the

symphysis than in the adult figured by Valenciennes, pi. 545 ; the

relative position of this barbel changes with the position of the bone,

which is moveable. There are really no ventral fins; and future obser-

vations must show whether their absence is a character of the young
state, or whether it is indicative of the existence of a species hitherto

unknown. These fins are very small in Stomias harhatus. I cannot

agree with Mr. Gill, who compares this fish to a larval Clupeoid.

a. One of the typical specimens. Messina. From Dr. Kaup.

ESUNCULUS.
Esunculus costai, Kaup, Apod. p. 143, fig. 3.

Even if a family of Leptocephalidas be admitted into the system,

to take its place near the apodal Physostomi, the fish described by
Dr. Kaup under the name of Esunculus could not bo referred to

it, being possessed of abdominal ventral and three distinct vertical

fins, of which the dorsal is nearly opposite to the anal. This fish

is clearly the young of a form belonging to one of the more highly

organized Physostomous families, perhaps of Alepocephalus.

POROBRONCHUS.
Helminthostoma delle Chiaje, Cocco,

Porobronchus linearis, Kaup, Ann. ^- Mag. Nat. Hist. 1860, vi. p. 272,

pi. 3. tig. D.

This is the name given by Dr. Kaup to young Fierasfer acvs. He
figures an example without pectoral fins, which is in the British

Museum, and in which, indeed, these fins cannot be discovered.

They appear to Have been torn off" during the examination of the

specimen. Other examples wliich I have obtained have the pectoral

fins well developed. The first dorsal ray, which is sometimes us long

as one-half of the fish, disappears entirely with age. From notes

made by me many years ago, I see that these fishes have been named
" Helminthostoma delle Chiaje, Cocco,'" but I am unable to find a

reference to this name in a published work.

A fish known from a drawing by Dr. Hooker, and named Prym-
notJionu\hooheri by Richardson (Voy. Ereb. & Terr. Fish. p. 51,

pi. 30. figs. 6 ik 7), appears to belong to the Mursenidas. The speci-

men was 1| inch long. Habitat not recorded. I reproduce the

drawing in order to draw attention j^o this remarkable form.
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Fam. 29. PEGASID^.

Body entirely covered with bony plates, anchylosed

on the trunk and moveable on the tail. Barbels none.

The margin of the upper jaw is formed by the inter-

maxillaries and their cutaneous prolongation, which
extends downwards to the extremity of the maxillaries.

Gill-cover formed by a large plate, homologous to the

operculum, praeoperculum, and suboperculum ; inter-

operculum a long fine bone, hidden below the gill-

plate. One rudimentary branchiostegal. The gill-

plate is united with the isthmus by a narrow mem-
brane

;
gill-opening narrow in front of the base of the

pectoral fin. Gills four, lamellated. Pseudobranchise

and air-bladder absent. One short dorsal and anal

fin, opposite to each other. Vential fins present.

Ovarian sacs closed.

Small marine fishes from the Indian Ocean and Australian seas.

These fishes have been associated with the Lophobranchiates, from

which they differ in the structure of the gills, which are lamellated

as in other fishes. I have long hesitated to place them in the Phy-
sostomi, as there are characters in which they closely resemble

certain Acanthopterygians, and more especially the Catnphracti.

The structure of their pectoral and ventral fins is more that of an

Acanthopterygian than a Physostomous fish. The dorsal fin is single

and soft ; but in this respect they resemble Aspidophoroicles ; the

fibrous condition of their vertebrae they have in common with Am-
phisile (which also has abdominal ventral fins), and with other fishes

provided with an osseous dermal covering. However, as their

opercular apparatus is more incomplete than in any Acantho-

pterygian, I have preferred to leave them, for the present, in this

order*.

One genus only is known.

* The above remarks had been written when I learned, from a communication

by Prof. Steenstrup, that for some time ho had recognized the Acanthopterygian

affinities of Pegasus, and that, in his opinion, tlicir proper place in the system

would be among the Cataphracti, near to Aspidophorus and Aspidopkoroides. It

must be a matter of regret that Prof. Steenstrup has been prevented by his

other labours from publishing his researches on the subject, which, however,

have been referred to by Kner, in Sitzgsber. Ak. Wiss. Wien, xli. pp. 821-822.
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1. PEGASUS.

Pegasus, L. ISyst. Nat. i. p. 418.

Body broad, much depressed. Pectoral fins horizontal, broad,

long, composed of aimple rays, some of which are sometimes spinous.

Ventral fins one- or two-rayed, the outer ray being long. Upper

part of the snout produced into a shorter or longer process. Mouth
inferior, toothless. Suborbital ring well developed, forming a suture

with the gill-cover. Intestinal tract rather short, with one or two

complete circumvolutions. Vertebrae not numerous, thin ; ribs

none.

Indian Ocean and archipelasro ; Chinese and Australian seas.

1. Pegasus dracouis.

Valmt iii. p. 428, tab. 271 ; Rnysch, p. 12, t. 7. figs. 2 & 3.

Cataphractus, sp., Gronov. Zioophyl. no. 356, tab. 12. figs. 2 & 3.

Pisciculus .'iiboinensis, Gronov. Mus. Ichth. i. p. 65. no. 146.

Pegasus draconis, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 418 ; Bl. Ausl. Fisch. i. p 52,

taf. 109. figs. 1 & 2 ; Lacep. ii. p. 78, pi. 2. fig. 3.

Pegasus v.olans, Lacep. ii. p. 83; Bleek. Nat. Ti/ds. Ned. Im lii.

p. 307 ; or Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Trosk. p. 27.

latirostris, Richards. Ichth. Chin. p. 203.

Cataphractus draco, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 144.

Pegasus di-aco, Kaup, Lophobr. p. .5, pi. 1. fig. 3 (P. nutans) ;
Gilnih.

in Fish. Zanzibar, p. 138.

D. 5. A. 5. P. 11. V. 2.

Vent nearly midway between the posterior margin of the eye and

the root of the caudal fin. Tail composed of eight rings. Trunl

gibbous, the median depressed part being divided by three cross

ridges. Obtuse tubercles at the meeting points of the transverse and

longitudinal ridges. A pair of deep grooves on the neck. The first

and second and the fourth and fifth tail-rings have a compressed

spine directed backwards in the middle of the side. The fifth pec-

toral ray not stronger than the others. Snout prolonged, ynth four

denticulated ridges, the two lower of which are dilated with age,

forming a semioval expansion. Body finely reticulated with brown ;

snout and the two or three last caudal rings black. Pectoral rays

with fine brown dots ; pectoral fin with a broad milky-whito

margin, within which there is anotlier concentrical band of a whitish

colour.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Adult : dry. Ceram.

b. Half-grown. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

c. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From the Collootion of

Dr. van Lidth de .loiide.

d-e. Half-grown andjoung: dried. Zanzibar. From tbe Collor-

tion of Lieut. -Col. Playfair.

f, (/, 7i-k. Adult (4 inches long) and youii,i>:.

/-«. Adult: dried.
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2. Pegasus volans.

Pegasus volans, L. Si/st. Nat. \. p. 418.

latemarius, Cuv. IU>gne. An. ; Kmq), Lophobr. p. 3, tab. 1. fig. 4.

D. 5. A. 5. P. 10. V. 2. Vert. 7+ 12.

Vent nearly midway between the anterior margin of the eye and
the root of the caudal fin. Tail composed of eleven rings, liack of

the trunk with two mediaa ridges, each with three compressed and
more or less trenchant longitudinal tubercles ; no groove behind the

head. The second, tliird, and fourth tail-rings have a spine directed

backwards in the middle of the side. The fifth pectoral ray strong,

spine-like. Snout sometimes short, pointed, with or without minute
sjiines, sometimes prolonged into a five- or six-ridged process, each

ridge being finely denticulated. Most of the specimens show two
broad broAvnish bands across the tail, the» posterior being at oome

distance from the root of the tail. Pectoral rays with brown spots.

China.

a. A great number of dried adult and half-grown specimens, partly

from Chinese insect-boxes.

3. Pegasus natans.

Pegasus natans, L. Syst. Nnt. i. p. 418 ; Bl. Ausl. Fisch. i. p. 53,

taf. 121. figs. 2 & 3 ; Richards. Voy. Sulpk. Fish. p. 118, pi. 50.

figs. 5-7.

Cataphractiis, sp., Gronov. Zoophyl. no. 357, tab. 11. figs. 2 & 3.

Pegasus spatula, Laccp. ii. p. 85.

volans, liichards. Voi/. Siilph. Fish. pi. 50. figs. 8-10.

pristis, Block. Nat Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 600 ; or Verh. Bat.

Gen. XXV. Trosk. p. 28.

Cataphractus anceps, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 144.

D. 5. A. 5. P. 11. V. 3. Vert. 7-|-14.

Tail (without caudal fin) as long as, or longer than, the body to

the end of the snout. Tail composed of twelve rings, tapering and

very much flattened behind. liidges on the upper side of the body

obtuse, without tubercles ; shields uniformly finely granulated.

Pectoral rays equally slender. Snout prolonged into a long flat

sword-like process, truncated in front, and denticulated on the side,

the teeth directed backwards. Tail wnth broad brown cross bands,

one below the dorsal being the most constant. Dorsal and pectoral

fins with brown dots.

Seas of China and Australia.

Var. a. Snout as long as the distance between the eye and vent.

Back of the body dotted wdth black.

a. Adult. North China. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

/). Adult. China Seas. Presented by Sir J. Richardson *

* It maj' be remarked that all these examples were in the Britisli-Museum

coUcctifin at the time when the ' Catalogue of Lophobranchiate Fieii' was pre-

pared. See Kaup, in Wiegm. Arch. 18G1, p. IIG.
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c-d. Half-grow7i. New Guinea. Presented by Vico-Admiral Sir

E. Belcher *.

e. Half-grown. Freycinet's Tlarbour. Voyage of the ' Herald.'

f-i. Half-grown. From the Haslar Collection *.

Var. /3. Snont shorter than the distance between eye and vent.

Back marbled with brown above.

Tc-l, m-o. Fine specimens. Moreton Bay.

p. Numerous adult examples. Hammond Island, Torres Straits.

Collected by F. M. Ilayner, Esq.

q. Adult. Australia. Collected by Mr. MacGillivray.

4. Pegasus lancifer.

Pegasus natans, Kanp, Lophobr. p. 4, tab. 1. fig. 2 (this figure is

evidently taken from one of the specimens in the British Mu-
seum).

Pegassus lancifer, Kaup, Wiegm, Arch. 1868, p. 117.

D. 5. A. 5. P. 15. V. 2.

Tail (without caudal fin) much longer than the body to the end of

the snout, composed of fourteen or fifteen rings, of which the six

posterior are more or less confluent, much depressed, tape-like. The
trunk is broad, exceedingly depressed, nearly flat above, with narrow
vertical sides. The dorsal ridges usually found in this genus axe

linear ; and from the centre of each shield radiate raised lines, form-

ing star-like figures. Pectoral rays equally ^lender. Snout pro-

longed into a very thin four-ridged process, about twice as long as

the orbit ; the ridges are beset with minute spines. Upper parts

nearly uniform brown.
Tasmania.

a. Four inches long. Tasmania. Presented by Dr. Milligan.

h. Four inches long. Old Collection.
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Order V. LOPHOBRANCHII.

The gills are not laminated, but composed of small

rounded lobes, attached to the branchial arches. Gill-

cover reduced to a large simple plate. Air-bladder

simple, without pneumatic duct *. A dermal skeleton,

composed of numerous pieces arranged in segments,

replaces more or less soft integuments. Muscular

system not much developed. Snout produced. Mouth

terminal, small, toothless, formed as in Acantho-

pterygians.

Lophobrauchii, Cuv. Rhyne Anim.

I have excluded from this order the Pegasidse, for reasons stated

above (p. 146). On the other hand, I consider the separation of So-

lenostoma into a distinct division necessary, agreeing so far with Dr.

Kaup. They are the Acauthopterygians of this order.

Fam. 1. SOLENOSTOMID^.
Solenostomidae, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 1.

Gill-openings wide. Two dorsal fins, the rays of

the anterior not articulated. All the othei tins well

developed.

Only one genus is known :

—

1. SOLENOSTOMA.
Solenostomus, LacSpHe.

Snout formed as in Siplionostoma. Body compressed, with very

short tail. All parts covered with thin skin, below which there is a

dermal skeleton formed by large, star-like ossifications. The soft

* See Miiller, Abhandl. Berl. Ak. 1844, p. 174. In Siphonostoma typhle I

find a band leading from thf air-bladder to the dorsal part of the oesophagus

;

it is probably an obliterated duct.
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dorsal and anal fins on elevated bases ; caudal fin long. Ventral

fins inserted opposite to the anterior dorsal, close together, seven-

rayed ; they are free in the male, but in the female their inner side

coalesces with the integuments of the body, a large pouch for the

reception of the eggs being formed thereby. Air-bladder and pseudo-

branchiae absent. Branchiostegals four, very thin. Intestinal tract

very simple, with a stomachic dilatation, without pyloric appeudages.

Ova very small.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

The dermal skeleton (in S. ci/anopterum) is formed by star-like

ossifications, fonr in each horizontal and vertical series on the side of

the fore part of the trunk ; each consists of four or three radiating

branches, by which it joins the neighbouring bones ; on the hind

part of the trunk and tail the series are diminished to two. The
dorsal and abdominal profiles in front of the fins are protected by
similar bones. The vertebral column is composed of eighteen abdo-

minal and fifteen caudal vertebne, the vertebrae gradually decreasing

in length backwards, so that the shortness of the tail is caused not

only by the smaller number of vertebra;, but also by their miich lesser

length. Neural and haemal spines are developed. The pelvis con-

sists of two pairs of cartilaginous lamince, the convex margin of the

anterior fitting into an angle of a dermal bone which separates the

pelvis from the weU-ossified humeral arch.

There is a pecxiliar provision for the retention of the eggs in the

sac, and probably for the attachment of the embryo. The iinier walls

of the sac arc lined with long filaments, arranged in series along the

ventral rays, and more numerous and longer at the base of the rays

than in the middle of their length, behind which they disappear en-

tirely. They are also more developed in examples in which eggs are

deposited in the sac than in those which have the sac empty. The

filaments most developed have a length of half an inch, and are beset

with mamiUiform appendages. A slightly undulated canal runs

along the interior of the filament.

1. Solenostoma cyanopternm.

Solenostomus paradoxus, Richards. Ichth. Chin. p. 203 ; Bleek. Nat.

Tyds. Ned. hid. iii. p. 308 ; K(tup, Lophohr. p. 2.

Solenostoma cyanopterum, Blcek. I. c. vi. p. 506; Giinth. in Fish.

Zanz. p. 137, pi. 20. figs. 2 & 3.

D. 5/18. A. lG-18. P. 2G. V. 7.

The depth of the snout in the middle of its length is two-ninths of

its length. Caudal peduncle shorter than the base of the dorsal fin.

Brown, minutely dotted with black and whitish ; or pink, with

pur]>lish-brown spots. Eirst dorsal fin with two large ovate black

oeeUi between the first three rays.

From Zanzibar to China.

i(,h,c-e. Adiilt females and a male. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.

Col. Plavlair.
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/. One of the typical specimens. Ceram. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

</. Adult. China. Presented by Vice-Admiral Sir E. Belcher.

2. Solenostoma paradoxum.

Seba, iii. 34. 3.

Fistularia paradoxa, Pall. Spicil. Zool viii. p. 32, tab. 4. fig. 6; Bl.

Schn. tab. 30. fig. 1.

Solenostomus paradoxus, Lacep. v. p. 36 ; Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind.

vi. p. 606.

D. 5/20. A. 20. P. 25. V. 7.

The depth of the snout in the middle of its Icn^h is one-sixth of

its length. Caudal peduncle shorter than the base of the second

dorsal fin. Brown, with irregular orange-coloured spots. First

dorsal fin with two large ovate black ocelli between the first three

rays.

Amboyna.

Oi Adult female. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

3. Solenostoma brachyurum.

Blee/c. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. viii. p. 433.

The depth of the snout in the middle of its length is less than one-

sixth of its length. Caudal peduncle slender, longer than the base

of the second dorsal. Pink, with red spots.

Amboina.

a. One of the typical examples, probably a male, 2 inches long, in

bad state. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection,

I hesitate to admit this as a distinct species ; however, the speci-

men is in so bad a condition that it does not admit of examination.

Considering that we know, at present, nothing of the changes which
Solenostoma undergoes during its growth, it is much to be regretted

that Dr. Bleeker omitted to examine these examples more carefully,

and that he was satisfied with merely attaching a new name to

them.
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Fam. 2. SYNGNATHID^.
Syngnathidae, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 5.

Gill-openings reduced to a very small opening near

the upper posterior angle of the gill-cover. One soft

dorsal fin ; no ventrals, and sometimes one or more of

the other fins also absent.

Chiefly marine fishes, occurring in all parts of the tropical and
temperate regions ; many species entering fresh waters.

Synopsis of the Genera.

First Group. Syugnathina.

Tail not prehensile, generally ivith a caudal Jin.

I. Humeral bones moveable 1. Siphonostoma, p. 154.

II. Humeral bones united ; caudal fin present ; male with the egg-pouch on
the tail.

Pectorals well developed ; dorsal edges of trunk and tail not continuous ;

dorsal fin opposite or near to the vent ... 2. Syngnathus, p. 155.

Pectorals present ; dorsal edges of trunk and tail continuous, if distinct

;

dorsal fin opposite or near to the vent ... 3. Ichthyocampus, p. 176.

Pectorals absent 4. Nannocampus, p. 178.

Dorsal fin placed at a great distance behind the vent.

5. Urocampus, p. 179.

III. Humeral bones united
;
pectoral and caudal fins present ; male with the

egg-pouch on the abdomen.

Bidges of the body prominent and distinct ; caudal fin not unusually long.

6. DORYICHTHYS, p. 179.

[Caudal fin very long Leptoichthys, p. 187.]
Only the dorsal ridges are distinct 7. Ccelonotus, p. 188.

IV. Caudal fin none ; male with the egg-pouch on the tail ; body depressed.

8. Stigmatopiiora, p. 189.

V. Pectoral fins none ; caudal absent or rudimentary ; male with the ova at-

tached to the abdomen, without closed pouch.

Adipose fins none 9. Nerophis, p. 190.

Adipose fins along the trunk and tliil 10. Protocampus, p. 193.

Second Group. Hippocampina.

Tail without caudal Jin, prehensile.

I. Body depressed 11. Gastrotokeus, p. 194.

II. Body compressed, not or scarcely dilated. Shields hard, rugose, without
elongate processes 12. Solenognathus, p. 195.

III. Body compressed. Shields with elongate processes ; occiput not compressed.

13. Phyllopteryx, p. 196.
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IV. Body compressed ; occiput compressed into a crest.

Occipital crest without coronet 14. Acentkonura, p. 11)8.

Occipital crest with a coronet 15. Hippocampus, p. 198.

First Group. SYNGNATHINA.
Tail not prehensile, generally with a caudal fin.

1. SIPHONOSTOMA.

Siplionostomus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 48.

Body not dilated, with distinct edges ; the upper caudal edge con-

tinuous with the lateral line, but not with the dorsal edge of the

trunk. Pectoral and caudal fins well developed ; dorsal fin of mode-
derate length, opposite to the vent. Humeral bones moveable, not

united into a breast-ring. Males with an egg-pouch on the tail, the

eggs being covered by cutaneous folds.

Coasts of Europe.

1. Siphonostoma typhle.

Acus aristotelia, Willughby, p. 158, tab. i. 25. fig. 1 ; Salvian, Ibl. 08.

pi. P. vii.

Typhle marina, Bcllon. De Aqiiat. p. 44G.

Syngnatlius, sp., Artedi, Sijnon. p. 1. no. 2; Geii. p. 1. no. 4; Spec.

p. 2. no. 2.

Syngnathus typhle, L. Syst. N<it. i. p. 416 ; Donoi>. Brit. Fish. iii.

pi. 56 ; Turton, Brit. Faun. iii. p. 116 ; Flem. Brit. An. p. 175
;

Jenyns, Man. p. 485 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. ii. p. 332, 2nd edit. ii.

p. 4.39, 3rd edit. ii. p. 406 ; Paniell, Werner. Mem. vii. p. .396

;

Fries, Wiegm. Arch. 18.38, p. 241, tab. 6. fig. 2 ; Risso, Ichth. Nice,

p. 62, and Eur. Mcrid. iii. p. 178 j Malmyren, Wiegm. Arch. 1864,

p. 343.

rondeletii, De la Roche, Ann. Mus. xiii. 1809, p. 324, pi. 21.

fif?. 5.

viridia, Risso, Ichth. Nice. p. 65, and Eur. M4nd. iii. p. 179.

pelagicus, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 63.

pyroi", Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 180.

acus, Ekstrom, Fische v. Morko, p. 123, lab. 6. figs. 1, 2.

rhynchsenus, Michahelles, Isis, 1829, p. 1014.

argentatus, Pallas, Zoogr. Ross.-As. iii. p. 120 ; Rathke, Mem.
Ac. Sc. Fetersb. Sav. etrang. iii. p. 316, pi. 2. figs, ti &, Q; Nordm.
in Dhnid. Voy. Russ. Merid. iii. p. 539, pi. 32. fig. 1.

ponticus, Pallas, I. c. p. 1 1^
typhloides, Benn. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1835, p. 92.

Siphonostomus pyrois, (Bonap.) Kaup, Lophobr. p. 48.

typhle, (Bonap.) Kaup, I. c. p. 49.

rondeletii, (Bonap.) Kaup, I. c. p. 50.

argentatus, Kaup, I. c.

Broad-nosed Pipe-fish, Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. iv. p. 855, pi. 239.

D. 31-39. Snout compressed, as deep, or nearly as deep, as the

head, and not quite twice as long, or nearly twice as long, as the

remaining portion of the head. Origin of the dorsal fiu opposite to
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or somewhat in advance of the vent. Trunk with eighteen or nine-

teen, tail with from thirty-three to thirty-five osseous rings.

Coasts of Europe.

a-e. Adult and young. Sweden.

f-g. Male with young and female. Bohuslan. Presented by Hr.
A. W. Malm.

h. Several adult and half-grown specimens : dried. Scotland. Pur-
chased of Dr. Parncll.

i-k. Adult : stuffed. England.

l-m. Male and female. Dorsetshire. From Mr. Yarrell's Collection.

n-p. Adult and half-grown. Gibraltar. Presented by P. L. Sclater,

Esq.

q. Adult. South Europe. Presented by R. B. Webb, Esq.

r. Adult. Nice. Purchased.

s, t, u-v, tv-.v. Adult and half-grown. Mediterranean.

I/. Adult. Named " S. pr/rois" by Dr. Kaup.
z. Adult. Named "yS^. ar^ewtaiws" by Dr. Kaup.

a-y. Adult and half-grown. Black Sea. From Mr. Millingcn's Col-

lection.

(5, e-^. Half-grown.

2. Siphonostoma rotundatum.

Syngnathus rotundatus, Michahelles, Isis, 1829,- p. 1014.

Siphonostomus rotundatus, {£o?iap.) Kaup, Lophobr. p. 51

.

D. 32. Snout compressed, not so deep as the head, and twice as

long as the remaining portion of the head, or even longer. Origin

of the dorsal fin slightly in advance of the vent. Trunk with twenty,
tail with thirty-four osseous rings.

Mediterranean.

a. Adult male. Named " S. rotundatus^' by Dr. Kaup.

Beside this specimen, the British Museum does nut possess ano-
ther at present, although Dr. Kaup speaks of numerous examples
presented by Michahelles, who never gave an example to a British

collection. "With regard to the species, it may prove to be another
variety of S. typhle ; but having one example only, I cannot give so

positive an opinion as in the case of S. pyrois, argentatus, &c.

2. SYNGNATHUS*.
Syngnathus, sp., Artedi.

Syngnathus, Corythoichthys, Trachyrhamphus, et Halicampus, Kaup.

* 1. Syngnathus brachyrhynchus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 42.—Bourbon.—Said to

be very similar to »S'. acus.

2. sundaicua, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Trosk. p. 21.—Java.—De-
scribed from a figure.

3. Corythoichthys vittatus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 26.—Brazil.—D. 20. Osae-
ous rings 17+37. Operculum?

4. Syngnathus fucicola, Bennett, Proc. Conon. Zool. Soc. 1832, p. 5.—Pinni?;

pectoralibus, dor.salibus,analibusctcaudalibus pra^ditus; scut is dors. 14,
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Body with the ridges more or less distinct, the dorsal edge of the

trunk not being continuous with that of the tail. Pectoral fins

well developed, caudal present. Dorsal fin opposite or near to vent.

Humeral bones firmly united into the " breast-ring." Males with

an egg-pouch on the tail, the eggs being covered by cutaneous

folds.

Inhabitants of all the seas of the temperate and tropical regions,

some of the species entering or living in iresh water.

The numerous species may be subdivided thus :

—

A. Operculum without, oi with only a' basal ridge.

a. Base of the dorsal fin not raised above the level of the back,

p. 156.

h. Base of the dorsal fin elevated, p. 167.

B. Operculum crossed by a ridge in its entire length, p. 169.

A. Opercidmn without ridge^ or with only a short ridge on its basal portion.

a. Base of the dorsalJin not raised above the level of the back.

1 . Syngnathus pMegon.

Synsiiallius phlegou, Hisso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 181 ; Kaup, Lophobr.

p. 41.

D. 40-42. Osseous rings 19-1-49-50.

The length of the snout equals the distance of tne front margin

of the orbit from the second body-ring. A low ridge is continued

from the su])raorbital edge on to the temple ; anterior part of the

operculum with a faint ridge. Shields terminating in a spine, incon-

spicuous in young examjiles. Tail very long, nearly twice as long

as the body ; caudal pouch twice as long as the trunk (without the

head). Dorsal fin commenning in advance of the vent. Caudal fin

well developed.

Mediterranean and neighbouring parts of the Atlantic ; Cape of

Good Hope.

prteanal. 10, caud. 20. Corpore caudaque transversim pinnaque dors,

oblique nigrescenti fasciatis. D. 28.—Atlantic.—T'le typical specimens
are lost.

5. Syiignathus flavofusciatus, Ruppell, N. IV. Fisch. p. 144.—Capite brevi,

nonara partem corporis sequante, rostro dimidio longitudine capitis,

vertice cristii snrrata, pinnis ventralibus breviusculis, D. 31. Capite
lineis longitudinalibus quinque fuscis.—Red Sea.—The single specimen
observed, 3.^ inches long, has been lost, so that the remarkable statement
of this species being provided with ventral fins cannot be explained.

C. Dermatostethus punctipinnis, Gi/l, Proc. Ac. Naf. Sc. Philad. 1862, p. 283
—California.—D. 40-42. Osseous rings 204-39. Breast-shield covered
with skin ; occiput elevated and keeled.

7. Microphis tenuis, Blyfh, Journ. As. See. Be7ig. xxvii. p. 272.—Andaman
Islands.—Osseous rings 164-36.

8 Sjngnathus brachjccphalus, Pocy, Krpcrt. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 444.

—

Cuba.
0. tenuis. Pocy, I. c.—Cuba.
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a-d. Half-grown and young. South Europe. Presented by R. B.

Webb, Esq.

e-f. Half-grown (males). Cosseir (?). Purchased of Mr. Warwick.

2. Syngnathus peckianus.

Syngnathus t^-phle, Mitch. Lit. i^- Phil. Trans. New York, i. p. 475.

peckianus, Storcr, Beport, p. 163, and Synopsis Fish. N. Anier.

p. 490 ; Ayres, Bost. Jouni. Nat. Hist. iv. p. 282 ; St'Orer, Man. Am.
Acad. viii. p. 412, pi. 33. fig. 3.

fuscus, Storer, Beport, p. 162.

Syngnathus fasciatus, Dekay, New York Faun. Fish. p. 319, pi. 54.

fig. 174.

viridescens, Dekay, I. c. p. 321, pi. 54. fig. 176.

D. 40-45. Osseous rings 19-|-40.

The high dorsal tin occupies nine or ten rings, four or Jive of which

belong to the body. Snout as long as the remaining part of the head.

Tail one-half longer than the bpdy. Twelve or thirteen dark cross

bands on the body and tail,

Atlantic coasts of the United States,

a. Young, Presented by the Smithsonian Institution,

3, Syngnathus acus.

Great Pipe Fish ; Tangle-Fish.

Acus 2^^ species, Bondcl. viii. c. 4. p. 229 ; Aldrovand. i. c. 22.

p. 105.

Syngnathus, sp., AHedi, Synon. p. 2. no. 3; Gen. p. 1. no. 3; S^ec.

p. 3. no. 3.

Syngnathus acus, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 416 ; Bl. tab. 91. fig. 2 ; LacSp.

ii. p. 39, pi. 2. fig. 1 ; Bl. Sckn. p. 414 ; Michahelles, Isis, 1829,

p. 1012; Turton, Brit. Faun. p. 116; Flem. Brit. An. p. 175;
Jeyiyns, Man. p. 484; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. ii. p. 325, 2nd edit. ii.

p. 4;32, 3rd edit. ii. p. 400; Fries, Wiegm. Arch. 1838, p. 239;
Parnell, Werner. Mem. vii. p. 394 ; Kaup, Lophobr. p. 41.

typble, Bloch, tab. 91. fig. 1 ; Bl. Schn. p. 414.

variegatus. Pall. Zoogr. Boss.-As. iii. p. 119; Bathke, Mem. Ac.
Sc. Petersb. Sar etrang. iii. p. 315, pi. 2 fi-^s. 7 & 8 ; Nordm. in

Demid. Voy. Buss. Merid. iii. p. 541 ; Kaup, Lophobr. p. 42.

pelagicus, Donov. Brit. Fish. iii. pi. 58; Ttirton, Brit. Faun.

p. 117 ; Fleming, Brit. An. p. 176 ; Jenyns, Man. p. 486.

rubescens, Bisso, Lchth. Nice, p. 66, and Eur. Merid. iii. p. 180

;

Kaup, Lophobr. p. 43.

ferrugineus, Michahelles, in Lsis, 1829, p. 1013.

agassizi, Kaup, I. c. p. 38 (young) (not Michahelles).

tenuirostris, Bathke, Mem. Ac. Sc. St. Petersb. Sav, etrang. iii.

p. 313, pi. 2. figs. 11 & 12 (head) ; Nordm. I. c. p. 541, pi. 32. tig. 2

;

Kaup, Lophobr. p. 44.

bucculentus, Bathke, Mem. Ac. Sc. St. Petersb. Sav. etrang. iii.

p. 317, pi. 2. figs. 9 & 10 ; Nordmann. I. c. p, 642, pi, 32, fig. 3
(young).

brevirostris, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 37 (young).
cuvieri, Kaup, I. c. p. .38 (young).

delalandi, Kaup, I. c. p. 45.
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D, (;n-) 37-41 . Osseous rings (15-18) li)-21 + 38-44.

The length of the snout equals the distance of the front margin

of the orbit from the root or extremity of the pectoral fin ; in young
examples it is much shorter, only equal to the remaining portion of

the head. A low ridge, generally finely serrated, runs along the

median line of the upperside of the snout, of the crown and nuchal

shields ; supraorbital ridge continued over the tcmpond region
;

anterior part of the operculum with a faint ridge. Shields without

spines. Lateral line and upper caudal edge not continuous in the

adult. Tail considerably longer than the body, the caudal pouch

being nearly as long as the body. Dorsal Jin commencing above or

somewhat in advance of the vent. Caudal fin well developed.

Black Sea ; Mediterranean ; Eastern parts of the Atlantic : Cape

of Good Hope.

a-c. Young. Bohusliin. Presented by Hr. A. W. Malm.
d. Adult : skin. Holland. From Gronow's Collection.

e,f. Several adult, half-grown, and young examples. Firth of

Forth.

g. Several adult examples, dried. Firth of Forth. From Dr. Par-

nell's Collection.

h. Young male. Wales. Presented by Mrs. Grey.

i-h. Adult males. Falmouth. Purchased.

l-n. Adult, dried. England.

0. Young. England. Presented by Mr. Moore.

p. Fine male specimen. Guernsey. Presented by Dr. A. Giinthcr.

q. Fine male specimen. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. Johnson, Esq.

r-u. Half-grown and young. Gibraltar. J'rcsented by P. L. Sda-
ter, Esq.

V, w. Several specimens. Mediterranean. Purchased.

sc. Half-grown. Sicily. Purchased of M. Parzudaki.

y. Adult. Naples. Purchased of M. Parzudaki.

r. Several young examples. Black Sea. From Mr. Millingcn's C-ol -

lection.

a. Adult. Cape of Good Hope. Presented by Sir A. Smith.

/3. Adult: dried. Cape of Good Hope. Presented by Sir A. Smith,

y. Adult. ? Madaga«i;ui

.

h-Y). Adult. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

Q-K. Adiilt. From the Haslur Collection.

\-/i. Adult. Named -S. ruhescens by Dr. Kaup.

), ^, o-TT, p-s, r-w. Adult, half-grown, and young.

Dr. Kaup's S. agassizii is not the species described by Michahellos

under that name, as he describes the latter as S. murcena ; but it is

identical with S. huccidentus of Rathke.

On reading only the diagnoses of Dr. Kaup's S. agassizii and /S.

cuvieri, one is compelled to admit that the differences indicated would

be quite sufficient for specific distinction :

S. agassizii is described as having the " snout as long as the head

From thirteen to sixteen rings anterior to llie dorsal fin. D. 22.'"
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*S'. cuvieri is described as having the " snout half the length of the

head. Eleven or twelve rings before the dorsal fin, of which two
belong to the body. D. 38-41."

However, these apparently important differences are nothing but
inaccuracies of the describcr, who gives the measurements of indi-

viduals contradicting the statement of the diagnosis, and showing
that the relative length of the snout is precisely the same in both.

Why he states that "two rings belong to the body," whilst, in

fact, all the eleven or twelve rings before the dorsal fin are body-
rings, is not clear. There is an error or omission also in this sen-

tence. The number of twenty-two dorsal rays in >S. aciassizii— huc-

culentus (llathke, spelt luculentus by Dr. Kau])) is not in accordance

with those given by previous writers, llathke stating 35-36, and
Nordmann 35.

Having such short-snouted examples fi-om the North Sea, Medi-
teranean, and Black Sea, I have come to the conclusion that they are

young S. acus.

However, it is very singular that young examples (from 4 to

7 inches) differ so much from old ones (8 to 18 inches), that, if the

differences were observed in examples of the same size, they would
be considered to be specific. Beside the shortness of the snout, the

number of osseous rings of the body is less (15-19), frequently

also that of the dorsal rays (sometimes as low as 31), and the

lateral line is more often continuous with the upper caudal edge

than interrupted.

In the following list I intend to show the great variability of these

examples :

—

inch. D. Oss. rings. Lat. line

ri. Firth ofForth 3? 4.'-6i 36-40 lG+42or43 contin.

\2. „ „ 1 <? 5 40 17-1-40 contin.

3. England 1 9 4^ 43 16+41 interr.

4. Wales Id" T) 35 16-f41 mterr.

[5. Bohuslan 1^ G 37 17+42 interr.

^6. „ \S 5 39 17+40 contin.

I 7. „ 1 9 5 42 17+41 contin.

8, Gibraltar 2? 4 31-34 18+38 contin.

9. BlackSea 5 «? & ?....5-Gi 31^4 16+38 contin.

10. Trieste 1 <? 4^ 31 17+35 contin.

(Type of S. brcvi-

rostris.)

11. Sicily 1 ? 6^ 37 19+42 contin.

12. ? 1 ? G 40 16+42 contin.

13 ? 1 S 4 40 15+38 interr.

Althcugh I have examined a good many more young examples

than those mentioned, I have never met with a single Syiignathns

under 8 inches in length which agreed entirely with a S. acus above

that size. And still more curious is the fact that these fishes (which

cannot be considered to be fully developed) are capable of propaga-

ting their species, the ovaries of the females and the pouches of the

males being filled with mature ova'.
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4. Syngnathus louisiause.

Closely allied to S. acus, schlegelii, (jriseo-lineatus, &c., but with the
dorsal fin more advanced.

D. 36. .Osseous rings 19-h36.

Body not deeper than broad. The length of the snout equals the
distance of the front margin of the eye from the extremity of the
pectoral fin. The length of the postorbital part of the head is a little

more than that of two body-rings (measured laterally). Supraorbital
edge raised, and continued into a distinct ridge on the side of the

crown of the head. Nuchal plates with a distinct median ridge.

Operculum finely granulated, with a ridge at its base. Shields with-
out spines. Lateral line and upper caudal edge not continuous.

Tail twice as long as the trunk. Dorsal Jin occupying three hody-
and jive caudal rings. Caudal fin much longer than pectoral, and as

long as the postorbital part of the head.

New Orleans.

a. Female, 8| inches long. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.

5.' Syngnathus schlegelii.

Syngnathus tenuirostris, Schleg. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 273, pi. 120.

%. 5.

schlegelii, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 46.

D. 40 (35, Kaup). Osseous rings 19 + 44-46.

Anterior jycirt of the body not deeper than the head. The length of

the snout equals the distance of the front margin of the orbit from
the root of the pectoral fin. The length of the postorbital part of

the head is more than that of two body-rings (measured laterally).

No postorbital ridge ; anterior part of the operculum with a faint

ridge. Shields without spines. LatfCral line and upper caudal edge

not continuous. Tail more than thrice as long as the trunk (without

head). Caudal pouch half as long as the tail. Dorsal fin com-
mencing slightly in advance of the vent. Caudal fin well deve-

loped.

Japan ; China.

a. Adult male. China. Presented by Vice-Admiral Sir E. Belcher.

6. Syngnathus griseolineatus.

Syngnathus griseolineatus, At/res, Proc. Calif. Ac. Nat. Sc. 1854,

p. 14 ; Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1862, p. 284.

califomiensis, Girard, Pruc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1856, p. 137

;

and U. S. and Pac. R.R Exp. Fish. p. 344 (not Storer).

leptorhynchus, Girard, I. c. 1°, 1854, p. 156 ; and I. c. 2°, p. 345

;

Gill, I. c.

abboti, Girard, I. c. 2°, p. 346.

D. 35-39. Osseous jings 18-1-41.

The length of the snout equals the distance of the front margin of

the orbit from the extremity of the pectoral fin. The length of the
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postorbital pa^"*: of the head is more than that of two body-rings

(measured laterally). No postorbital ridge. Operculum with scarcely

a trace of a ridge. Nuchal plates with a more or less distinct

median ridge. Shields without spines. Lateral line and upper

cavdal edge not continuous. Tail nearly twice as long as the trunk

(without head). Dorsal fin commencing slightly in advance of or

above the vent. Caudal fin well developed.

California.

a. Adult. California. Presented by Mr. F. Gruber. (D. 35.

Rings 18+41.)
h. Adult. Vancouver Island. Collected by Lieut.-Col. Hawkins.

(D. 39. Rings 18 + 41.)

c, d. Adult : dried. Esquimalt Harbour. Collected by the Boundary
Commission. (D. 35.)

7. Syugnatlms acicularis.

Syngnathus acicularis, Jenyns, Voy. Beayle, Fish. p. 147, pi. 27.

fig. 3.

arundinaceus, Girard, U. S.,Pac. R.R. Exped. Fish. p. 346;
GiU, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1862, p. 283.

Most closely allied to S. acus, schlegelii, and gnseo-lineatus.

D. 36. Osseous rings 18+ 42.

Anterior part of the trunk deeper than the head. The length of

the snout equals the distance of the front margin of the orbit from
the root of the pectoral fin, which is half as long as the snout. No
postorbital ridge. Operculum with scarcely a trace of a ridge.

Nuchal plates with a slight median ridge. Shields without spines.

Lateral line and upper caudal edge not continuous. Tail twice as

long as the trunk. Dorsal fin commencing somewhat in advance of

the vent. Caudal fin weU developed.

Western coasts of America.

a. Adult female. Coquimbo Bay. Collected by Dr. Cunningham.

8. Syngnathus fistulatus.

Peters, Monatsber. Ak. Wiss. Berl. 1868, p. 466.

D. 37. Osseous rings 20+ 41.

Snout twice as long as the distance of the posterior end of the

opercle from the orbit, and but little higher than broad. Siipraor-

bital ridges continued on the crown atnd convergent. Opercle with a

keel on its anterior half, and radiating striae. The entire head

leathery, rough. Shields without spines. Lateral line passing into

the upper caudal edge. DorsalJin commencing on the anal ring, and
occupyitig seven caudal rings. Tail twice as long as the trunk (with-

out head). Pouch on twenty-one caudal rings. (Ptrs.)

Puerti^ Cabello.

VOL. vin.
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9. Syngnathus alternans.

D. 39. Osseous rings 2C+ 4J.

Snout tvv^ice as long as the postorbital part of the head, with alow
median ridge above, which simply passes into the suture between the

frontal bones. The two nuchal plates with a low median ridge.

Supraorbital edge faintly continued on the side of the crown. Oper-

culum with scared}' a trace of a keel near its base, and with fine

radiating stria). Shields \vithout spines. Lateral line passing into

the upper caudal edge. Dorsal fin stawling on tivo hodg- and nine

caudal rings. Tail twice as long as the trunk
; pouch on twenty-

three caudal rings. Pectoral and caudal fins well developed. Body
and tail with fourteen brown c/osa bands, which are as broad as, or

broader than, the interspaces.

Seyolielles.

a, Male. 71 inches long. From the Haslar Collection.

10. Syngnathus semifasciatus.

Leptonotus semistriatus *, Kaup, iMphohr. p. 48.

D. 38. Osseous rings 21+ 49.

Lateral line interrupted. Adult females have the trunk strongly

compressed and rather elevated, its depth being one-fifth of its

length. The length of the snout is ecjual to the distance of the

anterior margin of the eye from the middle of the second body-ring.

Head with fine stria), but without ridges. Shields smooth. The
leugtli of the body is contained oiace and one-third in that of the tail.

Vent below the end of the anterior third of tlie dorsal fin. Caudal

fin wcU developed. Ui^per part of the trunk with numerous vciy

small, light, dark-edged ocelli, the lower part with a narrow brown
vertical bar on each ring. A white stripe, edged Avitli black above

and below, runs from the lower part of the snout, through the eye,

over the gill-cover.

South Australia and Tasmania.

a. Type of the species, female, 9^- inches long. South Australia.

(Ur. Kaup states that "its origin is not noted," but it is distinctly

written on tlie label.)

h. Female, 8 inches long. Tasmania. Presented by Dr. Milligan.

c. Female, 8 inches long. Australia. Presented by Dr. A. Giinther.

11. Syngnathus blainvillianus.

Syngnathus blainvillianus, Eydoux 6j- Gervais, in Guh: Mag. Zool.

1837, vii. pi. 17 ; or Voy. Favorite, Zool. p. 79, pi. 32.

Leptonotus blainvillei, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 4G.

D. 35-37. Osseous rings 20-21-1-50.

The lateral line passes uninterrupted into the upper edge of the

tail. ^lalcs and young females have the trunk of nearly the same

* Tlio bands are transverse (faxcice), and not longitudinal («(';;>).
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shape as the majority of Syngnathes, with but a slight dilatation in the

middle, but in old females the trunk is much compressed, dilated

vertically, so that it assumes the shape of a nearly oval disk, the

depth of which is two-fifths of its length. The length of the snout

equals the distance of the anterior margin of the eye from the base of

the pectoral fin. Head with fine striae, but without ridges ; shields

smooth ; upper and lower profiles of the trunk of old females

cutting. The length of the body is contained from once and one-half

to once and two-thirds in that of the tail. Egg-pouch short, attached

to eleven rings only. Dorsal fin beginning somewhat in advance of

the vent. Caudal fin well developed. Old examples with numerous

very small, light, brown-edged ocelli
;
young examples with broad

brown cross bands.

Coasts of Chile and Peru.

a-i. Adult and young. Chile. From Mr. Bridges's Collection.

k, I. Young females. South Sea. Presented by Capt. Lord Byron.

12. Syngnathus affinis.

PSyngnathus fasciatus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 45 (not Dekay).

D. 35. Osseous rings 18-f-33.

The length of the snout is a little less than that of the remaining

part of the head. Head nearly one-ninth of the total length. A
distinct ridge runs along the median line of the snout and nuchal

shields. Supraorbital ridge continued over the temple. Anterior

part of the operculum with a faint ridge. Shields without spines.

Tail longer than body ; caudal pouch half as long as the body.

Lateral line interrupted. Vent below the posterior third of the dor

sal fin, which occupies nine rings, five of which are body-rings.

Caudal tin well developed ; anal fin rudimentary in the male. Back

with indistinct brown cross bars. A brown band from the eye

along the snout.
in. lin.

Total length

Length of head 10

Length of trunk 1 9

Length to origin of dorsal fin 2

Louisiana.

a. Adult.

13. Syn^athus rousseaui.

Kmip, Lophobr. p. 40.

Osseous rings lG-l-34.

Each ring is interrupted by a shore marginal spine. Snout as

long as the remaining portion of the head. Dorsal fin commencing

in advance of the vent. Lateral line interrupted. {Kaup.)

Martinique.
M 2
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14. Syngnathus abaster.

Syngnathus acus, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. G3.

abaster, Risso, Eur. Mei-id. iii. p. 182 ; Katip, Lcyphobi-. p. 39.

D. 33 (Kaup), 37 (Risso). Osseous rings 16 4 x.

The short snout is surmounted by a leaf-like crest, which is notched

near the mouth, and stands higher than the forehead and orbits. A
strongly prominent line passes over the nostrils and orbit, and en-

compasses the hind head. Tail one-half longer than the body.

Dorsal fin commencing somewhat in advance of the vent. Ridges of

the body and tail prominent ; lateral line not interrupted. Males
brownish, with minute yellowish dots. (Kauj).)

Mediterranean.

15. Syngnathus algeriensis.

Syngnathus algeriensis, Playfair in litt.

D. 29. Osseous rings 16-1-33.

The length of the snout equals the distance of the front margin of

the orbit from the root of the pectoral ; a low crest runs along its

median line. luterorbital space very narrow, concave ; supraorbital

edge continued into a ridge along the side of the crown. Occipital,

nuchal, and body -ridges sharp ; operculum with a distinct ridge at

its base. Shields smooth ; lateral line continuous with the upper

caudal edge. Tail one-half longer than body. Dorsal fin commen-
cing opposite to the vent, and standing on six or seven tail-rings.

Caudal pouch half as long as the tail. Sides finely and irregularly

marbled with black.

Algiers (fresh water).

a, b-e. Adult males (SOmillims.) and females (115 millims.V Pre-

sented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

16. Syngnathus agassizii.

Syngnathus agassizii, Michahclles, Isis, 1829, p. 1013.

mursena, Kauj), Lophohr. p. 40.

D. 26-28. Osseous rings 17+36.

The length of the snout is equal to that of the poslorbital portion

of the head. Upper part of the crown without ridge ; anterior part

of the operculum with a faint ridge. Shields smooth. TaU one-half

longer than the body ; caudal pouch half as long as the tail. Dorsal

fin commencing opposite to the vent. Caudal fin well developed.

Lateral line not interrupted. Pouch rather longer than the trunk.

Brown, marbled with blackish, abdomen with pearl-coloured spots.

Adriatic ; north coast of Africa.

a-(j. Females, 4-5 inches long. Tripoli. Presented by J. Ritchie,

Esq.

h-i. Female and male^. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.
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17. Syngnathus temminckii.

Syngnathus temminckii, Kauj)^ Lophobr. p. 38.

D. 31. Osseous rings 19+ 37.

The length of the snout is equal to that of the postorbital portion

of the head. Head and snout roughly shagrecued, and measuring

one-ninth of the whole length. Shields smooth. Tail rather longer

than the body, caudal pouch about half as long as the tail. Dorsal

fin commencing in advance of the vent. Smutty yellowish brown,

irregularly speckled. {Kaup.)

Cape of Good Hope.—The typical specimens are in the Leyden

Museum.

18. Syixgnathus dimidiatus.

Syngnathus brevirostris, Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1854, p. 16G,

and U. S. Pac. R.R. Rvped. Fish. p. 345.

dimidiatus, GUI, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1862, p. 284.

D. 30-32. Osseous rings 18 + 37-39.

The length of the snout is equal to that of the remaining portion

of the head. . The length of the head is one-eighth of the total.

Shields smooth. Caudal pouch longer than the trunk. Dorsal fin

commencing opposite to the vent. Brownish, with darker spots

above, and whitish dots below. {Girard.)

San ^iego, California.

19. Syngnathus pelagicus.

Syngnathus pelagicus, Osbeck, Vayaye, ii. p. 113; L.< Syst. Nat. i.

p. 416; Bl. tab. 109. fig. 4; Lac^p. ii. p. 39; PI. Schn. p.- 515.

? Syngnathus ethon, Pisi^o, Eur. Merid. iii. p. l82.

Syngnathus elucens, Poey, Repei-t. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 443.

D. 29-31. Osseous rings 17+ 32-35.

The length of the snout equals the distance of the front margin

of the orbit from the root of the pectoral fin. A distinct ridge along

the median line of the nuchal shields ; supraorbital ridg'e not con-

tinued over the temple ; anterior part of the operculum with a faint

ridge. Shields without spiues. Lateral lino interrupted. Tail

longer than the body ; caudal pouch short, ^bout half as long as the

body. Dorsal fin commencing somewhat in advance of the vent.

Caudal well developed. Lower half of the side of the abdomen with

vertical silvery bars, becoming broader and of a whitish colour on

the upper half. Brown cross bands are placed alternately between

the silvery bars, so that the brown bands are grouped together in

twos or threes, the bands of each group more or less confluent. In

males the silvery bars are represented by spots ; a brown band

through the eye and along the snout. Dorsal fin with oblique

brown bands.

Mediterranean ; tropical parts of the Atlantic ; Southern Pacific ;

Mauritius.
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a-b. Adult and half-grown. Mediterranean. Purchased of Mr.
Argent.

c-d. Adult male and female. Atlantic. Presented by General
Hard'^\dcke.

e-f. Adult male and female. Mid Atlantic. Purchased of Mr.
Rouse.

(J.
Adult male and female. West Indies. Presented by Dr. J. E.
Gray.

//. Adult female. Cuba. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

i-Tc. Adult males. Falkland Islands. Presented by "W. E. Wright,
Esq.

l-o. Fine specimens. New Zealand. Presented by Mrs. Wormald.
p. Many specimens. South Australia. Presented by Sir G. Grey.

q. Several half-grown and young specimens. China,

c. Fine specimen. Mauritius. Presented by Lady Sale.

s, t, u, V, w, .V, y, z, a, ft, y. Many specimens without indication of

the locality.

20. Syngnathus modestus.

i). 22. Osseous rings 17+31.

The length of the head is one-eighth of the total ; snout half as

long as the head. A distinct median ridge on the nuchal shields

;

supraciliary edge continued into a short ridge behind. Anterior part

of the opercle with a faint ridge. Body deeper than broad ; tail

twice as long as tlie trunk ; ridges prominent ; shields without

spines. Caudal pouch half as long as -the tail. Dorsal fin com-
mencing on the front suture of the anal ring. Caudal fin well de-

veloped. Lower side of the snout with brownish fasciolac ; body
without distinct markings.

? New Hebrides ; ? South America.

a. Five and a half inches long.—A detached label in MacGiUivray's

handwriting, with " Aneitcum " marked on it, was found with
this example. It is very probable, though not quite certain,

that this label belongs to the specimen.

6. Female, G inches long.—This example is in a bottle marked
" South America," and containing a label with the word " acus

"

in Dr. Kaup's handAvriting. Probably the specimen has been

placed in a wrong bottle, as is unfortunately so frequently the

case with the older examples of Lophobranchiate fishes in this

collection.

21. Syngnathus (?) crinitus.

Synj^nathus crinitus, Jviq/ns, Zool. BkkjIc, Fish. p. 148, pi. 27. fig. o.

D. ca. 20. Osseous rings 16-|-3G.

Head and snout very short, the hnigth of the former being one-

eleventh of the total. Snout one-third as long as the head, some-
wliat l)cnt upwartls. (.'rown of the head keeled ; a veiy small

t^xipraeiliary filament. Interorbital space concave. Tail not twice
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as long as the body. Dorsal fin commencing oppoisite to the vent.

Body nearly as broad as deep. Pectoral and caudal fins small.

{Je7iyns.)

Bahia Blanca (Northern Patagonia). 3^ inches long.

22. Syngnathus brevirostris.

Syngnathus brevirostris, Eiijjp. N. W. Fische, p. 144.

Corythoicbthys brevirostris, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 28.

D, 19. Osseous rings 14+ 28.

Head and snout very short, the length of the former being one-

tenth or one-eleventh of the total. Snout one-third as long as the

head. Head without ridges. Body slightly compressed, with dis-

tinct ridges ; lateral line passing into the lower caudal edge. Tail

one-half longer than the body
;
pouch two-fifths as long as the tail.

Dorsal fin commencing opposite to the vent.

Red Sea.

(t. Adult male, 2 inches long. Massaua. Collected by Dr. lliippell.

—One of the typical specimens.

b. Base of the dorsalJin elevated.

23. Syngnathus serratus.

> lliissell, pi. 30. tig. 2.

Syngnathus serratus, Schleg. Faun, Japon. Poiss. p. 272, pi. 120.

tig. 4 ; Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Nalez. Japan, p. 55.

Tracbyrhamphus serratus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 23.

cultrirostris, Peters, J/Ionaisbe?: Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1869, p. 710
(yoimg).—1 am indebted to Prof. Peters for an opportunity of

examining the typical example.

D. 27. Osseous rings 24-25+ 47.

Base of the dorsal fin elevated. Snout less than half as long as

the head, with a serrated crest. Interorbital space broad, with the

orbital edges prominent, smooth ; occiput and nape with a median
x'idge ; . eyes large. Operculum finely radiated. Body scarcely

deeper than broad ; shields without spines. Tail one-half longer

than the body. Vent nearly below the middle. of the dorsal fin,

which stands on six rings. Caudal fin extremely small. Egg-pouch
more than half as long as taU.

China and Japan ; Siam.

a, h-g. Adult. North China. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.
h. Numerous dried examples. China.—Named S. trachyrhyn^hus

and S. chinensis.

i-Jc. Adult. Siam. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

24. Syi^nathos longirostii3.

Trachyi-hamphus longirostris, Kavp, Loiihohr. p. 24.

D. 27. Osseous rings 26+ 54.

Base of the dorsal fin elevated. Snout more than half as long as
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the head, with a low rough median ridge. Intcrorbital space flat,

broad, with the orbital edges prominent, smooth ; occiput and nape
with a median ridge ; eyes large. Operculum finely radiated. Body
deeper than broad ; shields without spines. The length of the body
is contained once and two-thirds in that of the tail. Vent below

the middle of the dorsal fin, which stands on seven rings. Caudal

fin extremely small. Egg-pouch not half as long as the tail.

China.

a. Type of the species, 12 inches long. Presented by Vice-Admiral

Sir E. Belcher.

Dr. Kaup states that the British Museum possesses two examples
;

there is only one now in this collection.

25. Syngnathus intermedius.

Trachyi'hamphus intermedius, Kaup, Lophobr. p. ii4.

Osseous rings 21-}-x.

The length of the snout equals that of the remaining part of the

head. The dorsal fin stands on six rings. {Kaup.)

China or Japan.

26. Sjrngnathus ceylonensis.

D. 26. Osseous rings 24-1-46.

Base of the dorsal fin elevated. The lateral line is bent down-
wards, and passes into the loivcr edge of the tail. Snout longer than

the remaining part of the head, with a slight ridge above. Inter-

orbital space nearly flat ; occiput and nape with a median smooth

ridge. Operculum finely radiated. Eye rather large. The length

of the head is contained thrice and ono-fifth in that of the trunk,

the length of the body (with the head) once and one-half in that of

tho tail. Trunk rather deeper than broad. Vent below the be-

ginning of the second third of the dorsal fin. Caudal fin well de-

veloped. Upperside of the tail much narrower than lower. . Colo-

ration indistinct.

Ceylon ; Zanzibar.

a. Female, 9| inches long. Ceylon.

h. Female, 6| inches long. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col.

Playfair.

27. Syngnathus zanzibarensis.

Gunther, in Fish. Zanz. p. 140, pi. 20. fig. 5.

D. 26. Osseous rings 22 + 59-63.

Base of the dorsal fin elevated. Snout as long as the distance

between the anterior margin of the orbit and the extremity of the

pectoral fin, without ridge above. Intcrorbital space rather broad,

concave ; occiput and nape with a median ridge ; eyes of moderate

eize. Operculum finely radiated. Trunk rather deeper than broad
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with a slight swelling in the middle. Shields without spiBes. Body
half as long as the taU.. Vent helow the middle of the dorsal fin,

which stands on six rings. Caudal fin rudimental. Egg-pouch ex-

tending over eighteen rings.

Zanzibar ; China.

a, b. Several adult specimens (types). Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col.

Playfair's Collection,

c. Adult. China. Presented by Vice-Admiral Sir E. Belcher.

B. Operculum crossed by a ridge in its entire length.

28. Syngnathus grayi.

Halicampus conspicillatus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 22 (not Jenyns).

grayii) Kaup, ibid.

Syngnathus koilomatodon, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. v. Japan,
V. p. 10, tab. 1. fig. 1 (young).

D. 20. Osseous rings 18-1-35.

Base of the dorsal fin elevated. The length of the snout is less

than one-half of that of the head ; it is provided with series of
minute spines ; forehead rather high, its profile abruptly descending
towards the snout. Occiput and neck elevated into a crest ; eyes
large, prominent ; edge of the orbit rough. Operculum with ra-
diating striae, and a strong ridge bent upwards ; humerus with a
trihedral prominence. Body not deeper than broad ; shields with-
out spines, but the ventral edges of the caudal rings forming the
pouch are horizontally dilated. Tail one-half longer than the body.
Vent below the middle of tl^e dorsal fin, which stands on four rings.

Caudal fin very small. Egg-pouch at least half as long as the tail.

A deep-brown, spot on the side of the fourth body-ring.

Japan ; Australia ?

a. Six inches long : type of the species. (The original label, indi-

cating the locality of this specimen, is lost.)

b. Four inches long: type of S. koilomatodon . Nagasaki. From
Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

Dr. Kaup has confounded this fish with the common S. conspicil-

latus of Jenyns.

29. Syngnathus tetrophthalmns.

Syngnathus andersonii, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. xv. 1858, p. 466.
teti'ophthalmus, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. xv. 1858, p. 467.

D. 20. Osseous rings 16-17-1-27-28.

Operculum crossed by a faint but distinct ridge*. Head and
snout short, the latter turned upwards, and as long as the postorbital

part of the head. A ridge along the median line of the nuchal
shields. Body scarcely deeper than broad, with the ridges very pro-

minent ; shields without spines. Tail twice as long as the trunk
(without head). Dorsal fin commencing slightly in advance of the

* This haa been overlooked by Bleeker.
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vent. Operculum brown, with a silvery subcentral spot; sym-
metrical brown markings ou the lowerside of the head.

Cocos Island.

a. Type of S. tetrophtlialmus, 61 millims. long. Nova Sehna. From
Dr. Blocker's Collection.

S. andersonii and tetrophthalmus, Blkr., are evidently identical.

The long description of the one is merely a repetition of that of the
other, except with regard to the colours, the specimens named S.

andersonii having been more brightly coloured than the type of S.

tetivphtJialmus. Dr. Bleeker describes the coloration of the former
thus :—" Colore corpore nigricante-violaceo, ventre dilutiore, iride

nigricante margaritaceo radiatim striata ; capite margaritacco macu-
late et variegate ; trunco margaritacco punctulato et occHato, oceUis

lateribus suturis sitis in series 3 longitudinales dispositis, ocellis

scutis trunci 2°, 7°, et 12° in vittam transversam unitis; capite,

dorso caudaque superne fasciis 11 transversis margaritaceis, fasciis

1" et 2* cephalicis, 3% 4*, 5*, 6*, et 7" dorsalibus, postcrioribus 4
caudalibus

;
pinnis dorsali roseo-hyalina, pectoralibus et auali

violaceo-hyalinis, caudali nigricante roseo marginata."

30. Syngnathus albirostris.

Corythoichthys albirostris, Kaiqy, Lophohr. p. 25.

D. 24. Osseous rings 19 + 29.

Operculum crossed by a prominent straight ridge. Snout and

head rather short, the length of the latter being nearly one-third of

its distance from the vent. Snout as long as the postorbital part of

the head, with a strong, interrupted median crest. Occiput and

nuchal plates compressed into a strong crest ; a pair of longitudinal

ridges on each side of the occiput. Body with very prominent

ridges, rather deeper than broad. Shields without spines. The
length of the trunk (without head) is contained once and two-thirds

in that of the tail. Lateral line not continued beyond the trunk.

Dorsal fin commencing on the anal ring, and occupying four caudal

rings. Caudal fin well developed, longer than pectoral. Body and

tail with about twelve irregular broad brown cross bands; the

lower part of the head with oblique brown transverse bands. Snout

white.

Mexico, Bahia.

a. Female, 6 inches long. Mexico.

I have no doubt Dr. Kaup's statement that the number of body-

rings is 12 only is an error.

31. Syngnathus cyanospilus.

Syngnathus cyanospilus, Bleek. Nat. Tijds. Ned. Ind. vi. 1864, p. 114,

mossambicus, Peters, Monatsber. Ak. Wiss. Berl. 1855, p. 465

;

and Flussfische v. Mossamh. p. 104, taf. 20. fig. 3.

kuhlii, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 34.

D. 20-23. Osseous rings 13-15-1-33-35.
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Operculum crossed by a straight ridge. Snout and head of mo-

derate length, the length of the latter being contained eight times

and one-half in the total. Snout not very narrow, its length being

less than one-half of that of the head. A low sharp median ri^e
along the snout, crown, and nuchal shields ; another on each side

of the head. Body deeper than broad, with prominent ridges.

Shields without spines. The length of the trunk is rather less than

one-half of that of the tail. Lateral line not continued beyond the

trunk. Dorsal fin commencing on the anal ring. Pouch half as

long as the tail. Caudal fin short. Body with irregular brown
cross bars, each of which has a broad whitish edge behind. Dorsal

with black dots.

Zanzibar ; Mossambique ; East-Indian archipelago.

a. Fine male specimens, 5 inches long. Zanzibar. Presented by
Lieut. -Col. Playfair.

b, c-e. Females, 5 inches long. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-

Col. Playfair.

f-h. Females. East Indies.

East-Indian examples differ very slightly from East-African

;

they have the caudal fin a little longer ; but the length of this fin

varies also in East-African specimens. ^

32. Syngnathus margaritifer.

Peters, Monatsher. Ak. Wiss, Berlin, 1868, p. 457.

D. 21-23. Osseous rings 20-1-35-37.

Operculum crossed by a straight ridge. The length of the snout
is somewhat more than one-half of that of the head. A low ridge

along the median line of the snout, and of the crown of the head
and neck ; supraorbital edge continued into a feeble ridge on the

side of the crown. Shields without spines. Tail about twice as

long as the trunk. Dorsal fin occupying two body- and four orJive
tail-rings. Pouch extending to or beyond the sixteenth tail-ring.

Brown, with mother-of-pearl coloured dots.

New South Wales.

a. Male, 5 inches long. Port Jackson. Voyage of the * Herald.'

33. Syngnathus penicillus.

Cantor, Mai. Fish. p. 386.

D. 22. Osseous rings 17-f-35.

Operculum crossed by a straight ridge!. The length of the snout
is rather more than one-half of that of the head. A low sharp
ridge runs along the median line of the snout, crown of the head,
and neck ; supraorbital edge continued into a ridge on the side of
the crown of the head. Shields without spines. Tail twice as long
as the trunk. DorsalJin commencing a little behind the vent. Caudal
fin very small.

Pinang.
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a. Type of the species, 3f inches long. From Dr. Cantor's Col-

lection.

34. Syngnathus tapeinosoma.

Syngnathus tapeinosoma, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. hid. vi. p. 87G.

D. 29. Osseous rings 15+ 37-38.

Operculum crossed by a straight ridge. The length of the snout

is one-half of that of the head. " Vertice rugoso postice linea media
leviter bicarinato, carinis glabris; orbitis cristisque utroque latere

rostro-oculari ct postoculari glabris." Body but little deeper than
broad. Shields without spines. Tail (without fin) more than twice

as long as the trunk (without head). Dorsal fin commencing at

some distance behind the vent (on the third caudal ring). {Blkr.)

West Java. One example, 99 millims. long.

35. Syngnathus huimii.

Syngnathus hunnii, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Lido-Neerl. viii. Sumatra,\\\\.

p. 70.

Evidently most closely allied to S. spicifer.

D. 28. Osseous rings 14+ 39 or 40.

Operculum crossed by a straight ridge. The length of the snout

is much more than that of the postorbital part of the head. Snout,

occiput, and upper edge of the orbit with a somewhat rough ridge.

Body compressed, much deeper than broad, with the ventral ridge

very prominent. Shields without spines. The tail (without caudal)

is not quite thrice as long as the trunk (without head). Dorsal fin

commencing at some distance behind the vent (on the third caudal

ring). Abdomen black, with 13 or 14 narrow pearl-coloured cross

bars. (Blkr.)

South Sumatra. One example, 140 miUims. long.

36. S3mgnatlius spicifer.

Syngnathus spicifer, Biippell, N. W. Fisehe, p. 143, pi. 33. fig. 4

;

Kaup, Lophobr. p. 34 ; Day, Fish. Malab. p. 2()4.

djarong, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Trosk. ip. 22 ; and Nat.

Tyds. Ned. Ind. vii. p. 325.

gastrota>uia, Bleek. I. c. 1", and I. c. 2° iii. p. 713.

helfrichii, Bleek. I. c. 2", ix. p. 428.

argyrostictus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 33.

biserialis, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 33.

D. 23-27. Osseous rings 1G + 39-42.

Operculum crossed by a straight ridge. The length of the snout

is equal to the distance of the front margin of the orbit from the

root of the pectoral in adult examples, but is considerably less in

young. A low sharp ridge runs along the median lino of the snout,

crown of the head, and neck ; supraorbital edge continued into a

ridge on the side of the crown of the head. Body compressed, much
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deeper than broad, with the ventral ridge very prominent. Shields

without spines. Tail (without caudal fin) twice or thrice as long as

the trunk (without head). Dorsal fin connnencing behind the vent.

Caudal fin small. Abdomen generally with about thirteen black
cross bars, at least as broad as the interspaces. Sometimes the
species is without these bands, and appears uniform brownish in

spirits.

Indian Ocean.

a-d. Half-grown : dried. Zanzibar. From Lieut. -Col. Playfair's

Collection (with black cross bands).

e-f. Young. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Collection

(without black cross bands).

(J.
Adult male. Rovuma lliver. From the Livingstone Expedi-

tion. The tail of this individual is only t^vice as long as the

trunk, and composed of 29 rings.

h. Adult male. Mouth of the Zambeze. Presented by Dr. Kirk.

i. Young. Java, From Dr, Bleeker's Collection, One of the types

of S. djarong ; abdomen without cross bands,

k. Adult, Ceram, From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.—Type of S.

gastrotcenla ; abdomen with cross bands,

I. Half-grown, Borneo, From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.—Type of

S. helfrichii ; abdomen without cross bands,

m, 11. Adult. Luzon. Presented by Prof. Peters.

0. Adult female. China. Presented by Gen. Hardwicke.—Type
of S. hiseridlis. (Tail-rings 39 and not 46, as stated by Kaup.)

p. Adult. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

Not having received the typical example oi Syngnnt'husheptagonu&,

Blkr. (101 millims. long), I am unable to convince myself of its

specific distinctness. Originally described as Hippichtliys hejitagonus,

from a single example from Madura (Bleeker, in Verb. Bat. Gen. xxii,

Madura, p. 15), it reappears as Sgngnathus pentagonus (ibid. xxv.
Trosk, p, 23), the generic name JtUppichtliys having proved to be
useless. There is nothing in the description which would lead me
to suppose that it was any thing more than one of the varieties of

S. sjyicifer. However, Dr, Kaup, who believes himself to have recog-

nized this species, refers it to his genus Ichthgocampus, which has the
dorsal ridges coalescent with those of the tail, expressly stating that

it differs from S. spidfer in this respect (Lophobr. p. 31). On the
other hand. Dr. Bleeker, at a later period (Enumer. Spec. p. 187),
leaves S. pentagonus with Syngnathus, although he acknowledges
the genus Ichthyocampus, thereby implying that it has the dorsal

ridges interrupted, and that Dr. Kaup's identification is erroneous.

Thus the species remains at present very doubtful, and it can only
be determined by a reexamination of the original typical specimen.

Dr. Kaup's Corythoichthys gastrotcenla (Lophobr. p, 27) is cer-

tainly not the Syngnathus gastrotcenia of Bleeker, It is described

as having a, snout " one-third the length of the head," the tail,

which is not quite the " length of the body, having 40 rings," and
as being "found at Wahai and Ceram in the North Pacific" (!).
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37. Syngnathus kaupi.

Syngnathus spicifer (part.), Knup, Lophohr. p. 34.

kaupi, Bleek. Natmirk. Verhand. Haarlem, xviii. Poiss. Guin.

p. 24, tab. 4. fig. 2 (a coloured figure, but the colours are merely
imaginary).

D. 26. Osseous rings 14+34.

Operculum crossed by a straight ridge. The length of the snout

equals the distance of the front margin of the eye from the root of

the pectoral fin. Crown of the head and nape with ridges. Body
deeper than broad. Shields without spines. The length of the

trunk (without head) is only two-fifths of that of the tail. Dorsal

fin commencing above the vent, and occupying seven rings.' Caudal

and pectoral fins well developed. Lateral line and upper caudal

edge not continuous. (Blkr.)

Coast of Guinea.

38. Syngnathus poecilolsBmus.

Peters, Monatsber. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1868, p. 458.

D. 28. Osseous rings 20 + 49.

Operculum with a straight ridge. Snout nearly twice as long as

the postorbital part of the head. A low ridge along the median
line of the snout and of the crown of the head and neck ; supra-

orbital edge continued into a feeble ridge on the side of the crown.

Shields without spines. Tail more than twice as long as the trunk.

Dorsal fin occupying the anal and six caudal rings. Lowerside of

the head with dark dots ; body with very smaU ocellated dots.

{Ptrs.)

Adelaide (South Australia).

39. Sjnignathus conspicillatus.

Valentyn. fig. 81 ; Ruysch, Amboina, tab. 6. fig. 18 ; ? Retiard, i.

tab. 4. 'fig. 30.

Syngnathus fasciatus. Gray, Ind. Zool. c. fig. (not Jtisso).

? Syngnathus perlatus, Benn. in Beechey's Voy. Fish. p. 68, pi. 21.

fig. 1.

Svngnathus conspiciUatus, Jenyns, Voy. Beagle, Fish. p. 147, pi. 27.

•fig. 4.

haamatopterus, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. ii. p. 258 ; or Verh.

Bat. Gen. xxv. Trosk. p. 20.

Corythoichthys faaciatus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 25 ; Kner, Novara, Fisch.

p. 391.

D. 29-32. Osseous rings 16-17+ 34-37.

Operculum crossed by a straight ridge. Snout very thin and

slender, the upper profile of the head rising abruptly above the

eyes ; it is as long as the remaining or the postorbital part of the

head. A strong scalloped median ridge on the occiput and nuchal

shields ; supraorbital ridge continued along each side of the crown.

Body but little deeper than broad, with rather strong ridges ; shields

•without spines. Tail tnore than twice as long as the trunk ; caudal
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pouch flat, not concave, not quite half as long as the tail. Dorsal

fin commcnciug on the anal or first caudal ring. Body and tail

with more or less regular reticulated dark-brown cross bands

;

sometimes large white spots between the bands. Head with fine

brown longitudinal lines; a browji longitudinal band from below the

eye along the lowef side of the operculum. Generally a brownish-

black cross bar on the ventral surface of each of the three body-

rings.

From the east coast of Africa to the Pacific.

a, b, c. Many adult and half-grown specimens. Zanzibar. From
the Collection of Lieut. -Col. Playfair.

d. Adult. Seychelles. From Prof. E, P. Wright's Collection.

e-f. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From the Collection of

Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

g, Ji-i. Adult. Amboyna.
k: Several adult and half-grown specimens. Micronesia. Pur-

chased of Mr. Wright.

l~p. Adult. Fcejee Islands. Voyage of the ' Herald.'

q-r. Adult. Aneiteum. Collected by Mr. MacGillivray.

40. Syngnathus martensii.

Syngnathus martensii, Peters, Monatsber. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1808,

p. 459.

D. 33. Osseous rings 17-H33.

Operculum crossed by a straight ridge. Snout half as long as

the head. A median kegl along the median line of the snout, and
continued to the occiput. Supraorbital edge not continued on the

sides of the crown. Body but little higher than broad. Tail nor

quite twice as long as the trunk. Dorsal fin occupying two body-
and five tail-rings. Dorsal fin with black dots. (Ptrs.)

Pulo Matjan (Borneo), in fresh water.

41. Syngnathus flavescens.

Kmtp, Lophohr. p. 35.

D. 37. Osseous rings 15 + 37.

Opercidura crossed by a ridge. Snout half the length of the head,
with a median crest. Dorsal fin standing on eleven rings, three of

which belong to the body. Tail one-half longer than the body (with
the head). {Kau}).)

Tripoli.

42. Syngnathus retzii.

Syngnathus retzii, Meek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. i. Manmh, p. 7(5.

D. 38-40. Osseous rings 17-1-29-30.

Operculum crossed by two sharp divergent ridges. The length of
the snout is equal to that of the postorbital part of the head. A
low ridge runs along the median line of the snout, crown, and
nuchal shields ; supraorbital edge continued into a ridge oji the side
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of tht3 crown of the head. Body scarcely deeper than broad, with

very prominent ridges. Shields without spines. Tail not twice as

long as the trunk (without head). Dorsal fin commencing some-

what in advance of the vent.

Celebes.

a-b. Two of the typical specimens, 65 millims. long. Manado.
From Dr. Blceker's Collection.

43. Syngnathus bicoarctatus.

Syngnathus bicoarctatus, Bleek. Act. Sue. Sc. Indo-Ncerl. ii. Am-
boyna, viii. p. 99.

D. 30. Osseous rings 22+60.

Operculum with a ridge obliquely ascending backwards. The
length of the head is about one-twelfth of the total. Snout not

twice as long as the postorbital part of the head :
" occipite promi-

nente angulato, rugoso, non carinato ; fronte plane rugosa ; orbitis,

cristis(pie utroque latere rostro-oculari et postoculari la>vibus.''

Shields without spines. Tajl more than twice as long as the body.

Dorsal fin standing on six rings, three of which belong to the body.

Caudal fin very small. (Blkr.)

Amboyna.

44. Syngnathus budi.

Syngnathus budi, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. i. Manad. p. 77.

D. 52-53. Osseous rings 17-18 + 33.

Operculum crossed by a faint straight ridge. The length of the

snout is equal to that of the postorbital part of the head. A low

ridge runs along the median line of the snout and nuchal plates ; a

very faint ridge on each side of the crown. Body very low, worm-

shaped ; shields without spines. Tail twice as long as the trunk

(without head). Dorsal fin commencing considerably in advance of

the vent. Caudal fin well developed,

Celebes, Batavia.

a. One of the typical specimens. From Dr. Blocker's Collection.

3. ICHTHYOCAMPUS.

Ichthyocampus, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 29.

The dorsal edges of the trunk and tail are continuous, but some-

times very indistinct. Pectoral and caudal fins present. Dorsal

fin opposite or near to the vent. Males with an egg-pouch on the

tail, the eggs being covered by cutaneous folds.

Indian and Australian Seas.

1. Ichthyocampus carce.

Syngnathus carce, Hum. Buck. Fish. Ganij. p. 1-3; Ciray, III. Ind.

Zool. c. fig.; Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Beny. p. IGl.
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Iclithyocampus ponticerianus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. .31 (not svnon. )

;

Bai/, Fish. Malabar, p. 263.

D. 23-26. Osseous rings 15-16+ 38-40.

Operculum crossed by a strong straight ridge ; head and ueck

above Avith a median and lateral ridge. Snout as long as the post-

orbital part of the head. Body compressed, much deeper than

broad, with strong ridges. Tail more than twice as long as the

trunk. Dorsal fin commencing on the second caucUil ring.

Bengal ; Assam ; Malabar.

a. Adult. River Hooghly. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

b-c. These two examples are probably the " pair from Assam, sent

by Mr. Walker, and deposited in the Berlin Museum." They,

with many others, were leut to Dr. Kaup, but the labels be-

came detached during their return. " Berlin '' Museum evi-

dently stands for " British '' Museum.

Dr. Kaup also describes an Iclithyocampus carce (Lophobr. p. 30) ;

but this is not the species from the continent of India, having the

dorsal fin (D. 20) commencing from the anal ring. It is said to be

from Java ; but IBleeker has not recognized it, at present, from this

island.

2. Ichthyocampus belcheri.

Ichthyocampus belcheri, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 30.

D. 22. Osseous rings 16+ 28.

Operculum without ridge ; head and neck above with a faint

median and lateral ridge. Head and snout very short, the latter as

long as the postorbital part of the head. Body scarcely deeper than

broad, with obtuse ridges. Tail not quite twice as long as the

trunk ; caudal pouch not quite half as long as the tail, lined with a

stiff fold, in which the division into rings is preserved. Origin of

the dorsal fin on the second caudal ring. Caudal fin very short.

China.

a-b. Types of the species, 3| inches long. • Presented by Vice-

Admiral Sir E. Belcher.

3. Ichthyocampus scalaris.

D. 25. Osseous rings 19+ 39.

Operculum without ridge. The length of the head is about one-

ninth of the total ; snout half as long as the head in adult ex-

amples, and as long as the postorbital portion in young. Upper
part of the head with scarcely a trace of a ridge along the nuchal

shields. Body as deep as broad, with very obtuse ridges. Tail

twice as long as the trunk. Dorsal fin standing on seven rings,

three of which belong to the body. Caudal fin very short. Body
and tail with from 13 to 15 irregular broad brown cross bands,

more distinct in young than in adult examples. A narrow brown
VOL. VIII. N
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cross bar on the suture between every two ventral shields. Lower
side of the head and breast with deep brown dots.

Australia.

a-e. Adult (7 inches long), half-grown, and young, Frcycinet's

Harbour. Voyage of the ' Herald.'

4. Ichthyocampus filum.

D. 14. Osseous rings 16+ 47-48.

Head and snout very short., the length of the former being two-

fifths of its distance from the vent. Snout turned upwards, one-

third of the length of the head. Head and body compressed, with-

out ridges. The length of the body (with the head) is contained

twice and two-thirds in that of the tail
;
pouch as long as the

trunk, lined with soft membrane. Vent opposite to the middle of

the dorsal fin. Pectoral fin short and narrow, caudal fin weU de-

veloped. Narrow brownish-black cross bars, corresponding to the

sutures between the body-rings.

New Zealand ; Australia.

a-c. Male and females, 4 inches long. Bay of Islands. Presented

by Sir G. Grey.

d-e. Males. Freycinet's Harbour.

4. NANNOCAMPUS.

Body with obsolete ridges, the dorsal edges of the trunk and tail

being continuous. Pectoral fin none ; caudal rudimentary ; dorsal

fin short, opposite to the vent. Male with the egg-pouch on the tail,

formed by the dilated lower edges.

Australia.

1. Nannocampus subosseus.

D. ca. 10. Osseous rings 16-1-35.

Head and snout extremely short, the length of the former being

contained tivice and two-thirds in its distance from the vent. Snout

not longer than deep, about two-sevenths of the length of the head.

The bones on the lower side of the head remarkably well ossified,

this side being as broad and cotivex as the upper. The entire head

finely granulated, without ridges. Body-ridges obsolete ; body

slightly compressed. The length of the body (with the head) is one-

half of that of the tail
;
pouch as long as the trunk, formed by the

dilated lower caudal edges. Vent opposite to the fore part of the

dorsal fin. Caudal fin very small. Brown, finely marbled with

darker and lighter; body and tail with some narrow, irregular

bluish cross bands.

Freycinet's Harbour.

a. Male, dried, 90 raiUims. long. Voyage of the ' Herald.'
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5. UROCAMPUS.
Body elongate, compressed, with distinct longitudinal ridges ; the

upper edge of the trunk continuous with that of the tail ; lateral line

continuous with lower caudal edge. Tail elongate, quadrangular,

tapering. Pectoral and caudal fins developed ; the dorsal is placed

entirely on the tail, at a great distance behind the vent.

Manchuria.
1 . Urocampus nanus.

D. 15. Osseous rings ll+''>^^-

Snout as long as the remaining part of the head, scarcely lower

than the forehead ; the supraorbital edges converge in front to form

the median ridge of the snout. Occiput and nuchal shields with a

slight ridge ; operculum smooth and thin. The length of the head

is ccmtained twice and two-thirds in its distance from the vent.

Osseous rings of the body thin, smooth, flexible, with the ridges well

developed, without spines. Tail tapering, very thin, twice as long

as the body. Dorsal fin occiipj-ing from the ninth to the twelfth

tail-rings ; pectoral and caudal fins very small ; anal none.

Manchuria.

a. Female, 90 millims. long. Presented by A. Adams, Esq.

0. DORYICHTHYS *.

Dorjrhamphus, Choeroichthys, Doryichthys, et Micropliis, Kattp.

Belonichthys, Peters.

Body with the ridges well developed. Pectoral and caudal fius

present. Dorsal fin long or of moderate length, opposite to the vent.

Humeral bones firmly united. Males with the lower edges of the

abdomen dUated, the dilated parts forming a broad groove for the

reception of the ova.

Tropical seas ; some species living in fresh water.

The species may be arranged thus :-

—

A. Lateral line interrupted.

a. Dorsal fin with more than 60 rays, p. 180.

b. Dorsal fin with less than 00 rays, p. 180.

B. Lateral line passing into the lower edge of the tail.

a. Dorsal nn with more than 60 rays, p. 181.

b. Dorsal fin with less than 60 rays.

cc. Tail longer than body, p. 181.

13. Body longer than tail, p. 182.

* 1 . Doryichthys pristipeUis, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 58.-—Hab. — ?

2. Syngnathus deocata, Ham. Buck. Fish. Gang. p. 14; Gray. Ind. Zo'f. c

fig.—Rivers of Northern Bengal and Beliar.

.'5. Microphis jagorii, Pcterf,, Monaf^ber. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 18GS. p. 280.

—

Samar.—D. 37. Om. rings 21 -f-LT).
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A. Lateral line interrupted.

a. DorsalJin with more than sixty rays,

1. Doryichtliys heterosoma.

Syngnathus heterosoma, Bleek. Nat. Tych. Ned. Ind. ii. p. 440 j or

I'erh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Trosk. p. 15.

D. 65-68. Osseous rings 26+ 31-38.

The edge of each ring terminating in a spine. Lateral line inter-

rupted. Operculum with a longitudinal ridge. Snout more than

twice as long as the remaining part of the head. Vent below the

second third of the base of the dorsal fin, behind the middle of the

total length.

Borneo.

a. Male, one of the typical examples. From Dr. Bleoker's Col-

lection.

6. Adult female. Received from Dr. Bleeker with the erroneous

name of Microjphis boaja.

b. Dorsal Jin tvith less than sixty rays.

2. Doryichthys boaja.

Syngnathus boaja, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. i. p. IG; or Verh.

Bat. Gen. xxv. Trosk. p. 14.

Doryichthys spinosus. Kaup, Lophohr. p. 57.

D. 49-50. Osseous rings 24 -f- 33-38.

The edge of each ring terminating in a spine. Lateral line inter-

rupted. Operculum with a longitudinal ridge. Snout not twice as

long as the remaining part of the head. Vent below the end of the

anterior fourth of the dorsal fin, behind the middle of the total

length.

Sumatra ; Siam ; Borneo ; China. •

a. Adult. Sumatra.

h. Half-grown. Siam. Prom Mouhot's Collection.

c. Adult. Borneo.

d. Adult. China. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

3. Doryichthys deokhatoides.

Spignathus deokhatoides, Bleek. Ver. Bat. Gen. xxv. Trosk. p. 17
;

or Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. vii. p. 106.

D. 33-37. Osseous rings 20-22-1-31-35.

Edges of the shields rough, without spines. Lateral line inter-

rupted. Operculum with a longitudinal ridge. Length of the snout

equal to the distance of the anterior margin of the eye from the end

of the pectoral fin. Origin of the dorsal fin slightly in advance of

the vent, which is a little nearer to the end of the snout than to

that of the caudal fin.

Snm-fitra -nid Borneo.
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a. One of the typical specimens. Prom Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

6. Adult, male. Sarawak. Presented by the Marquis Doria.

4. Doryichthys bilineatus.

Doryichthys bilineatus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 56.

D. 33. Osseous rings 17+ 25.

Edges of the shields not distinctly toothed. Lateral line interrupted.

On both sides of the median line the halves of the operculum are

striped and scarred. Length of the snout equal to the distance of

the front margin of the orbit from the extremity of the pectoral fin.

Dorsal standing on six tail-rings. Tail shorter than the body.

{Kaup.)

Hab ? The typical specimen is in the Vienna Collection

B. Lateral line passing into the loiccr edge of the tail.

a. Dorsal Jin tcith more than sixty rays.

5. Doryichthys mento.

Syngnathus fluviatilis, Peters, Monatsber. Ak. Wiss. Berl. 1852,

p. 685 (not Kuhl ^- v. Hass.).

zambuzensis, Paters, I. c. 1855, p. 465.

mento, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. i. 3Ianado, p. 75.

Belonichthys (Syngnathus) zambezensis, Peters, Mossamb. Flmsfisehe,

p. 109, taf. 20. fig. 5.

D. 66-74. Osseous rings 19-20+ 18-26.

Shields without spines. Lateral line continuous with the lower
caudal edge. Snout nearly as long as the postorbital part of the

head; a ridge runs along the median line of the snout, crown,
and nuchal plates ; a low ridge along each side of the crown. Oper-
culum with a very feeble ridge. Body rather compressed, deeper

than broad, with the ridges well developed. Tail sometimes rather

longer, sometimes shorter than the body. Dorsal fin standing on
fourteen or sixteen rings, ten or twelve of which belong to the

body. Caudal fin well developed.

Fresh waters of Celebes and Eastern Africa.

a. One of the typical specimens of 8. mento. Manado. From Dr.

Bleeker's Collection,

After having compared Prof. Peters's detailed description with an
example of S. mento, I have convinced myself that the Celebes and
East-African specimens belong to the same species.

b. Dorsal Jin with less than sixty rays.

a.. Tail longer than body.

6. Doryichthys cuncalus.

Syngnathus cuncalus, Ham. Buch. Fish. Gang. p. 12.

Microphis cuncalus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 64.

D. 50. Osseous rings 17-18+ 25-27.

Edges of the sliields without spines. Lateral line uninterrupted
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I^assing into the lower edge of the tail. Operculum with a distinct

longitudinal ridge. Snout somewhat turned upwards. Dorsal fin

standing on ten rings, three of which belong to the trunk. Tail

rather longer than the body. Back with dark cross bands down to

the lateral line ; tail with dark rings.

Mouth of the Ganges ; Malabar.

ff-6. Females. Bengal. From the Collection of the East-India
Companj\

Kaup (I. c.) has already shown that the fish described by Bleeker
(Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Beng. p. 162, tab. 3. fig. 3) is not the species

named by Buchanan. He appears to have had a fish more nearly
allied to D. hrachyurus.

7. Doryichthys caudatus.

Microphis caudatus, Peters, Mmiatsber. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1868,

p. 270.

D. 34-38. Osseous rings 17+ 29-30.

No spines. Lateral line passing into the lower edge of the tail.

Operculum rough, with one, sometimes double, longitudinal keel
;

another keel near its upper edge. Snout as long or nearly as long

as the postorbital part of the head. Dorsal fin commencing some-
what in advance of the vent on eight or nine rings. Tail conspicu-

ously longer than body,
(
Firs.)

Island of Samar, in fresh water ; Java.

/3. Body longer than tail.

8. Doryichthys bleekeri.

Microphis bleekeri, Day, Fish. Malabar, p. 2(35.

D. 41-45. Osseous rings 21-1-22,

No spines. Lateral line passing into the lower edge of the tail.

Operculum with a distinct longitudinal ridge, and five radiating lines

below. Snout about as long as the distance between the fore border

of the orbit and the extremity of the first breast-ring. Dorsal fin

standing on nine rings, the first of which is the anal ring. Body
longer than the tail. (Day.)

Malabar.
9. Doryichthys auronitens.

Doryichthys auronitens, Katip, Lophohr. p. 59.

D. 41-42. Osseous rings 20-1-23.

Edges of the body finely toothed. Lateral line uninterrupted,

passing into the lower edge of the tail. Operculum with a distinct

longitiidinal ridge, and two radiating lines below. Snout longer

than the distance between the fore border of the orbit and the ex-

tremity of the first breast-ring. Dorsal fin standing on nine rings,

two of which belong to the trunk. Length of the tail equal to the

distance between the vent and the front of the orbit, (Kaup.)

Macassar, The typical specimen is in the Lcyden Museum,
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Doryiclithys bernsteinii, Bleek. Arch, Neerland. Baumhauer, 1867,

p. 398, appears to be closely allied to D. auronitens. As the journal

iu which the description has been published is not generally acces-

sible, I give Dr. Blceker's description :
—

" Corpore valde elongato, antice heptagono, postice tetragono, alti-

tudine 24 circiter in ejus longitudine, a^que lato circiter ac alto

;

capite 7 circiter in longitudine corporis ; oculis diametro 7 circ. in

longitudine capitis ; linea rostro-frontali ante oculos concava ; rostro

cajiitis parte postoculari duplo circiter longiore, subcylindrico, quin-

tuple circ. longiore quam parte gracillima, alto, superne crista trans-

versa nulla ; vertice convexiusculo celluloso ; orbitis laevibus ; cristis

utroque latere rostro-oculari postocularicjue et cristulis rostro et

vertice medianis leviter vix conspicue crenulatis ; operculo celluloso

medio crista longitudinali laevi inferne striis aliquot humilioribus

divergentibus ; scutis trunco 22, cauda 24 vel 25, scutis singulis

trausversim striatis, laminis intersuturalibus ovalibus loDvibus, cari-

nis sublaivibus non serratis ; carina trunco laterali cum carina

caudae inferiorc continua, carina trunco dorsali longe post initium

carinse caudaj superioris producta ; cauda absque pinna, trunco absque

capite paulo tantum breviore, pinna dorsali conspicue ante anum
acuto trunci 20° incipiente et scuto caudali 7° desinente corpore

multo humiliore ; anali minima ; caudali obtuse rotundata capitis

parte postoculari non longiore ; colore corpore violascente-viridi

;

iride viridi-aurea ; fascia rostro-oculo-caudali profundc fusca
;
pin-

nis, caudali fusca, ceteris aurantiaco- vel roseo-hyalinis. D. 41."

A single female specimen, 212 millims. long, from Halmaheira.

10. Doryichthys millepunctatus.

Doryiclithys millepunctatus, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 60.

Osseous rings 21-|-x.

Edges of the shields serrated. Lateral line uninterrupted, passing

into the lower edge of the tail. Operculum with a distinct longitu-

dinal ridge, and with from three to seven radiating lines underneath.
Length of the snout equal to the distance between the anterior mar-
gin of the orbit and the further extremity of the ring that supports

the pectoral fin. Dorsal fin standing on nine rings, two of which
belong to the trunk. Tail shorter than the body. Whitish, dotted

with black on the belly. {^Kaup.)

Madagascar ; Bourbon.

The typical specimens are in the Paris Museum.

11. Doryichthys lineatus.

Doryichthys lineatus, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 59.

aculeatus, Kmqj, Lophohr. p. 61.

D. 42-44. Osseous rings 19-22 + 23-27.

Edges of the shields rough, with prominent spines in younger in-

dividuals, but they disappear in the adult. Lateral line uninter-
rupted, passing into the lower edge of the tail. Body (>ompresscd.
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Operculum with a distiuct longitudinal ridge, and a few faint radi-

ating lines beneath. Snout three-fifths as long as the entire head.

The length of the head is a little less than one-fifth of the total.

Origin of the dorsal fin considerably in advance of the vent, the

three anterior lings of its base belonging to the trunk. Vent nearer

to the end of the tail than to the gill-opening. Snout with'five or

six black cross bars beneath.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic.

a. Male, 7| inches long. Antilles. Purchased of Hr. Brandt.
b. Young. Caribbean Sea. From the Collection of the Zoological

Societ}'.

c. Male, 4| inches long. Old Calabar. Presented by Dr. J. A.
Smith.

(/. Fine female specimen, 7 inches long. Gaboon. Purchased.

e-f. Females, 4| inches long. Egypt (??). Presented by Dr. J. E.

Gray.—Types of D. acideatus.

12. Doryichtliys brachyurus.

Syngnathus brachyurus, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Trosk- p. IG, and
Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. vii. p. 105.

polyacanthus, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. Mcmado, p. 77
(young).

Doryichtbys hasseltii, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 57.

D. 36-37. Osseous rings 21-23+ 19-24.

The edges of each ring terminate in spines, which are very dis-

tinct and prominent in young examples, but become obsolete with

age. Lateral line passing uninterrupted into the lower edge of the

tail. Operculum with a longitudinal ridge, and three or four other

radiating strife on its lower half. Snout not twice as long as the

remaining part of the head. Vent below, or somewhat behind, the

origin of the dorsal fin, nearer to the end of the tail than to the gill-

opening.

East-Indian archipelago ; Pacific.

a. Adult, one of the typical examples. East-Indian archipelago.

From Dr. Bleekor's Collection.

h. Young, type of S. polyacanthus. Manado. From Dr. Bleekcr's

Collection.

c. Many fine adult and half-grown examples. Polynesia. Purchased

of Mr. Wright.

d-e. Adult male and female (6| inches). Aneiteum. Purchased

of Mr. Cuming.

13. Doryichthys manadensis.

Syngnathus manadensis, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. i. Manado,
p. 78.

D. ca. 33. Osseous rings 22-|-25.

Edges of the shields rough. Lateral line uninterrupted, passing

into the lowci*" edge of the tail. Operculum with several strong
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radiating ridges. Length of the snout equal to the distance of the

front margin of the orbit from the root of the pectoral fin (in young
examples). Origin of the dorsal in advance of the vent, which is

midway between the root of the caudal and the gill-opening.

Celebes. Known from young specimens only.

a. One of the typical specimens, 2| inches long. Manado. From
Dr. Bleokcr's Collection.

14. Doryichthys pleurostictus.

Microphis pleurostictus, Peters, Monatsber. Ak. Whs. Berlin, 18G8,

p. 278.

D. 30-32. Osseous rings 18-19+ 23-24.

Edges of the shields smooth. Lateral line uninterrupted, passing

into the lower edge of the tail. Operculum without or with a very

indistinct ridge. Snout half as long as the head. Origin of the

dorsal fin in advance of the vent, which is somewhat nearer to the

gill-opening than to the root of the caudal. Caudal fin well developed.

A brown band along the side of the head through the eye.

Fresh waters of Luzon.

a-e. Adult (90 millims.) and half-grown. Presented by Prof. Peters.

15. Doryichthys dumerilii.

Doryichthys dumerilii, Kauj), Lophohr. p. GO.

D. 34. Osseous rings 18-|-24.

Edges of the body distinctly toothed, with a long spine on the end

of each ring. Lateral line uninterrupted, passing into the lower

edge of the tail. Operculum with a distinct longitudinal ridge, and
three radiating lines underneath. Length of the snout equal to the

distance between the anterior margin of the orbit and the root of the

pectoral fin. Dorsal fin standing on eight rings, two of which belong

to the body. Length of the tail equal to the distance between the

vent and the middle of the snout. {Kaiip.)

Hah. ? The typical specimen is in the Paris Museum.

16. Doryichthys sculptus.

D. ca. 30. Osseous rings 20 + 24.

This species is comparatively much shorter than its congeners.

The edges of each ring are prominently spinous behind. Lateral

line uninterrupted, passing into the lower edge of the tail. Snout
not quite half as long as the head, slightly turned upwards ; head
half as long as the trunk. Operculum with numerous prominent
radiating ridges. The depth of the body is at least equal to the

length of the postorbital portion of the head. Vent behind the

middle of the dorsal fin, which stands on seven rings, five belonging

to the trunk. Vent midway between the end of the giU-covcr and
the root of the caudal, which is very short. There are five distant
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pairs of yellow spots on the back ; in the male the lateral line i.s

accompanied by two scries of yellow dots.

Fcejee Islands.

a-b. Male and female, 2^ inches long. Voyage of the ' Herald.'

These specimens appear to be adult.

17. Doryichthys dactylophorus.

Syngnathus dactyliophorus, l?feeA-. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Trosk. p, IG,

or jVat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iv. p. 50G.

D. 26. Osseous rings 18+ 21.

The edges of each ring terminate in a prominent spine. Lateral

line uninterrupted, passing into the lower caudal edge. Operculum
with an oblique raised line, granulated. Snout not quite twice as

long as the remaining part of the head. Vent below the origin of

the dorsal fin, nearer to the end of the tail than to the gill-opening.

Caudal fin unusually long. Head and body encircled by brown
rings, sometimes edged with white.

Java ; Amboyna.

a. One of the typical specimens. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

h. Adult.

c. Half-grown. Purchased of Mr. Frank.

18. Doryichthys califomiensis.

Doryrhainphus californiensis, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. ISc. Philad. 18G2,
p." 284.

D. 25. Osseous rings 20-|-16.

The snout forms half the length of the head ; its crest is com-
posed of about ten irregular teeth, and further back are two others.

The double frontal crest is well dcntated. The superior orbital

border has five or six teeth. The ridge under the orbit is unarmed,

\>\\i on the side of the snout it is well serrated. The chin is prominent
but unarmed ; and some distance behind, in the middle, is a slight

swelling. The longest superior pectoral rays are about equal to the

length of the operculum. The caudal is as long as the snoiit. The
colour is an almost uniform yellowish brown, but with a black streak

from the snout to the upper axilla of the pectoral fin. {Gill.)

Cape St. Lucas.

19. Doryichthys excisus.

Doryrhamphus excisus, Kat(p, Lopltohr. p. 54, tab. 3. fig. 5 (head).

I). 20. Osseous rings 16-|-14.

All the angles of the body serrated. Measured from the fore

border of the orbit, the snout is as long as the distance between the

hinder edge of the orbit and the extremity of tha gill-cover. Next
the nostril there are three coalescent spines, and there are six stand-

ing close together on the end of the snout. A row of short spines

runs from the under edge of the orbit ; and a row extends from be-
hind the orbit to above the tubular nostril. The occiput is finely
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sliagreened and is keeled on its extremity. There are also sundry
short prominent lines near the operculum. • The operculum itself is

divided into very unequal parts by a keel, the upper part being the

smallest. With the median keel of the operculum three or four

prominent lines are connected. Near the pectoral fin there is a keel

on the breast-ring ; and the fin, which is unusually large, contains

twenty rays. The back is narrow ; and there is a furrow above the
breast-ring, in which there lies a short keel that issues from the
occipital one and ends above the gill-opening. The colour is brown-
ish yellow, with a blackish-brown streak along the side of the snout,

through the eye and along the back ; the lateral line and the tail are

all blackish brown ; while the yellowish caudal is spotted with black.

A smaller and younger female specimen is heptangular, with a black

belly, and the spines of the back and snout are not so fully deve-

loped. (Kaup.)

Red Sea. Two and a half inches long.

20. Doryichthys valencieunii.

Chceroichthys valencienni, Kaup, Loplwhr. p. 55, taf. 3. fig. 6.

D. 22. Osseous rings 15-|-18.

Back concave, with toothed edges. The slender snout measured
from the nostrils equals the head in length, and is furnished with a

crest. A prominent line runs from the hind head over the eyes to

the end of the snout ; another descends from the nostrils dowTi to

the under border of the orbit, and goes on also to tlie end of the

snout ; and there are a third and a fourth on the under borders of

the snout. Occiput rough and, like the nuchal shield and dorsal

surface of the breast-ring, keeled. A keel divides the operculum
into two dissimilar parts. In che upper portion there is an oblique

prominent line, and in the under portion there are seven rough
cross lines. The dorsal stands on four body-rings and one caudal

ring. The ventral aspect of the breast-ring is keeled, and near the

pectoral fin there are two elevated lines. Colour smutty dark brown,
with a black caudal having a light border, and rays yellow and
speckled. There are traces of cross bars on the tail. The length

of the specimen is 1'85 inch, of the head 0-39 inch, of the snout

0-20 inch, of the dorsal fin 0-20 inch, of the tail 0-69 inch, and of

the caudal fin 0-04 inch. The height of the body is 0-20 iiich, and

its breadth on the lateral lines is 0-14 inch. {Kaup.)

Eourbon.

I insert here the description of a fish known from a single female

in the Paris Museum, which I have not seen :

—

Leptoichthys fistularius.

Kaup, Lophobr. p. 51.

Snout very long, thin, and much compressed, extended in the

same plane with the finely shagreened head. Body unusually elon-

gated, hexagonal, with flat back and belly without intermediate
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scales. AU the fins are much developed, especially the caudal one.

The gill-opening is a longer slit than usual. Head oval, occipital

shield small, and a furrow commencing at the orbit accompanies the

rostral crest. Up to the anus there are twenty-seven body-rings,

twenty-four of them before the dorsal, which stands on nine rings,

three of them belonging to the body. The tail is four-cornered,

higher than it is broad, and composed of twenty-four long rings.

Colour yellowish brown, with a black cross baud on each ring

;

ventral piece of the pectoral ring and the gill-cover silvery.

Entire length 22 inches. Length of snout 1-97 inch, of head
and snout 2-76 inch, of dorsal fin 1-97 inch, of tail 9*46 inches.

The middle ray of the caudal, though it is assuredly not lenire, is

•091 inch long. (Kaup.)

King George's Sound.

7. C(ELONOTUS.

Ccelonotus, Peters, Monatshr. Ak. Wis&. Berlin^ 1855, p. 465.

Hemithylacus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 61.

Only the dorsal ridges are developed, the remainder of the body

and tail being smooth' and rounded. Pectoral and caudal fins deve-

loped ; dorsal long, opposite to the vent. Males with the egg-pouch

on the abdomen.
Indian Ocean, one species entering fresh waters.

It appears from Kaup's observation, who examined male specimens,

that Prof. Peters was mistaken in supposing that the eggs of these

fishes are attached to the tail. They agree in this respect with

Nerophis, which genxis offers sufiicient proof that the length of the

tail is not indicative of the mode of gestation of the ova as Prof. Peters

believes (Flussfische von Mossamb. p. 106).

1. Ccelonotus liaspis.

Syngnathus leiaspis, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Qeti. xxv. Trosk. p. 20.

Hemithylacus leiaspis, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 61.

D. 53-55. Osseous rings 17-1-32 (25).

The length of the head is contained thrice and a half in that of

the trunk. The length of the snout is equal to that of the post-

orbital portion of the head. Head without ridges ; body much com-
pressed, deeper than broad, only the dorsal ridges being prominent.

Tail longer than the body. Dorsal fin standing on twelve rings, four

of which belong to the body. Caudal fin rather small.

Java,

a. One of the typical specimens. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection,

2. Ccelonotus biocellatus.

D. 48. Osseous rings 17-f 39.

The length of the head is contained twice and two-thirds in that

of the trunk ; snout as long as the postorbital part of the head.

Head with very slight ridges above ; body slightly compressed.
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deeper than broad, only tne dorsal ridges being somewhat pro-

minent. Operculum without keel. The length of the trunk (with-

out head) is only two-fifths of that of the tail. Dorsal fin standing

on thirteen rings, four of which belong to the body. Pectoral and

caudal fins well developed. Two series of small round, black ocelli

along the side of the trunk.

? East-Indian archipelago.

a. Female, 130 millims. lon^. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth

de Jeude.

Although I have not observed the presence of ova on the trunk in

this species, I cannot doubt its pertinence to Coelonotus, as it is very

closely allied to IF. liaspis. In both the operculiun is crossed by a

series of pores.

3, Coelonotus argulus.

Syngnathus argus, Peters, Monatsher. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1862, p. 685
(not Hichards.).

Coelonotus argulus, Peters, I. c. 1855, p. 465, and Flussfische v. Mos-
samb. p. 106, taf. 20. fig. 4.

Evidently most closely allied to C. biocellatus.

D. 42. 'Osseous rings 17-1-38-39.

The length of the head is contained twice and two-thirds in that

of the trunk ; the length of the snout is one-third of that of the

head. Head with very slight ridges above ; body slightly com-
pressed, deeper than broad, only the dorsal ridges being somewhat
prominent. Operculum crossed by a feeble keel for two-thirds of

its length. The length of the trunk is only two-fifths of that of the

tail. Dorsal fin standing on eleven rings, three of which belong to

the body. Pectoral and caudal fins well developed. ' Two series of

small round black ocelli along the side of the trunk. (Ptrs.)

Streams of St. Johanna.

Dr. Kaup, in notes to Hemithylacus liaspis, mentions examples

from Madagascar in the Paris Museum ; it is a question whether
they really belong to that species or, perhaps, to the present.

8. STIGMATOPHORA.
Stigmatophora, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 52.

Body depressed, with the ridges obsolete, those of the trunk being

continuous with those of the tail ; shields covered with soft skin.

Pectoral fin developed, caudal absent, the tail tapering to a very

fine point. Dorsal very long. Males with a caudal pouch formed
by cutaneous folds.

Australia.

1. Stigmatophora argns,

Syngnathus argus, Richardson*, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1840, p. 29, and
Trans. Zool. Soc. ill. p. 183, tab. 7. fig. 2.

* Dr. Kaup refers to the ' Voyage of the Erebus and Terror ;

' but I do not
find this name in that work.
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Stigmatoplioia argus, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 'y-\.

D. 49-52. Osseous rings 204-ca. 75.

Snout very long, about twice as long as the remaining part of the

head. Operculum with a slight ridge in young examples, nearly

entirely disappearing in old. Vent below the middle of the dorsal

fin. Tail more than twice as long as the trunk ; egg-pouch shorter

than the trunk. Upper parts with numerous small black white-

edged ocelli, sometimes irregularly arranged, sometimes forming

longitudinal or transverse series.

Australia.

a. Adult female, type of the species. Australia. From the Haslar

Collection.

6. Adult male. Australia. Purchased of Mr. Bowerbank.

c-d. Adult females. Tasmania. Presented by Dr. ]V[illigan.

e-l. Adult and half-grown. Port Jackson. Voyage of the ' Herald.'

m. Adult female. New Guinea. Presented by ]Mrs. Stanley.

2. Stigmatophora nigra.

Stigmatophora nigra, Kaup, Lophobr. p. /).3.

D. 39-40. Osseous rings 17-|-ca. 72.

Snout very long, nearly twice as long as the remaining part oi

the head. Operculum with a distinct longitudinal ridge. Vent

below the posterior third of the dorsal fin. Tail more than twice as

long as the trunk ; egg-pouch extending over fourteen rings. Uppei'

parts uniform brownish (in spirits) ; abdomen with a brown cross

bar on each suture between the rings.

Australia.

a. Female, 4^ inches long. Australia. Purchased of Mr. Dalton.

b. Female, 4 inches long.

9. NEROPHIS*.

Nematosoma, Eichwald (preoccupied)

Scyphius, Risso.

Nerophis, (Rajincsqup) Kanp.

Body smooth, rounded, with scarcely any of the ridges distinct.

Pectoral fin none, caudal aljscnt or rudimentary, tail tapering into

a point. Dorsal fin of moderate length, opposite to tlie vent. Tin-

eggs are attached to the loose integument of the abdomen of tlie

male, and are not covered by lateral folds.

Coasts of Kuro])e, Atlnntic ;
(Bombay).

* 1. Scyphius violacous, Riaao, ICur.. Merid. iii. p. 1S7.— " Corpore angusto,

siib))entagono, violacco ; rcstro brcvissimo, rotundato, altitudiiieiii

(corporis) suba^quantc." - D. 39.—Nice.

2. aiinulatiis. Fi'isso, I. r. p. 188.—" C'orporr cylindricd. rotundato,

liitco-vircscciue ; fauda brevi."—J). '10. -- Nici'.
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1

.

Nerophis aequoreus.

Sihhald, Scot. Ilhistr. ii. p. 24, tab. 19.

Syuguathus sequoreus, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 417; Mont. Werner.
Mem. i. p. 85, tab. 4. fig". 1 ; Fleming, Brit. An. p. 170; Jenytis,

Man. p. 48G ( ?) ; Ynrrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 442, and'Srd
edit. ii. p. 409 ; Fries, Vet. Alcad. Handl. 1837, p. 35, or Wiegm.
Arch. 18;}8, p. 24G, tab. 6. fig. 3; Parnell, Werner. Mem. vii.

p. 398 ; Kroyer, Damn. Fisk. iii. p. 705.

Pipe Fish, Pennant, Brit. Zool. iii. pi. 23. fig. Gl (not descript.).

Syngnatluis sibbaldi, Walbawn, Artedi, iii. p. G.

auguineus, Jenyns, Cat. Brit. Vert. p. 30 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish.

2nd edit. ii. p. 445, 3rd edit. ii. p. 414.

ophidiou, Jenyns, Man. p. 487 ( d ) ; Parnell, Werner. Mem. vii.

p. 399.

Scypbius sequoreiis, Nilss. Skand. Faun. Fisk. p. 692.

Neropbis sequoreus, Kaup, Lophohr. p. GG.

anguineus, Kaup, I. c. p. 65, .

Ocean Pipe-fisb, Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. \\. p. 356, pi. 240.

Snake Pipe-fish, Couch, I. c. p. 359, with fig.

D. 38-44. Caudal fin rudimentary, very indistinct. Vent oppo-

site to the posterior third of the dorsal fin, before the middle of the

total length. Snout equal to, or rather longer than, the remaining

part of the head. Body with from 28 to 30 osseous rings. The
length of the head is contained thrice and two-thirds to four times

and one-half in its distance from the vent. All the shields smooth.

Northern and western coasts of Europe ; New Orleans.

a. Adult: dried. Flemsoe (Norway). Presented by Mr. H.
Spindler.

h. Adult. Bohuslan. Presented by Hr. A. W. Malm.
c-d. Young. North Atlantic.

e. Adult: skin. Holland. From Gronow's Collection.

/. Adult. Great Britain. Presented by Dr. Johnson.

g-Tc. Adult: dried. England.

l-n. Adult and half-grown. South Devon. Museum Leach.

0. Adult. Dorsetshire. From Yarrell's Collection.

p. Fine specimen. Guernsey. Presented by Dr. A. Giinther.

q. Yovmg. Atlantic, north of the Azores. From Mr. J. T. Rouse's

Collection.

r. Half-growTi. Atlantic. From M. Salle's Collection.

s-t. Half-grown. New Orleans.

u, V, iv-y. Adult and young.

2. Nerophis dumerilii.

Neropbis dumerilii, Steindachner, Sitzqsber. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 1868,

Ivii. p. 1002.

D. 37. Caudal fin rudimentary, six-rayed. The dorsal fin com-
mences behind the twentieth ring, and stands on ten rings, three of

which belong to the tail. Snout half as long as the head. An ob-

tuse ridge above the operculum, continued to the hind margiii of the

orbit. Forehead concave. Tail twice as long as the trunk. (Sfeind.)

Bombay.
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3. Nerophis ophidion.

Syngnathus, sp., Artedi, Gen. p. 1. no. 2; S)/non. p. 2. no. 4; Sfc.
p. 1. no. 1.

ophidion, L. S>/st. Nat. i. p. 417; Bl. iii. p. 146, tab. 91. fi;r. 3
;

Lacep. ii. p. 48; Bl. Schn. p. 515; Ekstriim, Vet. Ak. Handl. 1831,

p. 280, tab. 2. figs. 3 & 4, or Fisch. Morko, p. 184, tab. G. figs. 3-4;
Fries, Vet. Ak. Handl. 1837, p. 30, tab. 3. fig. 4, or Wiegm. Arch.

1838, p. 248, tab. 6. fig. 4; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 447,

3rd edit. ii. p. 416 ; ? Bisso, Ichth. Nice, p. 68.

Scypbius ophidion, Niks. Skand. Faun. iv. p. 694.

Syngnathus lumbriciformis, Jenyns, 3Ianiial, p. 488.

? Sc}^hiu3 annulatus, Bisso, Etir. Merid. iii. p. 187.

Nerophis ophidion, Kroyer, Danm. Fisk. iii. p. 716; Kaup, Lophobr.

p. 70; Malmyren, Wiegm. Arch. 1864, p. 343.

Straight-nosed Pipe-fish, Couch, Fish. Bnt. Isl. iv. p. 363, with fig.

D. 34-38. Caudal fin none, the very thin and slender body
tapering into an almost filiform tail. Vent opposite to the anterior

third of the dofsal fin, in the middle of the total length. Snout

somewhat shorter than the remaining part of the head. Body with

thirty or thirty-one osseous rings. The length of the head is one-

sixth or two-thirteenths of its distance from the vent. Shields in-

conspicuous, smooth.

Northern coasts of Europe ; Mediterranean (Kaup).

a, h. Nine inches long. England. From the Haslar Collection.

c-d. Adult : dried. From Mr. Yarrell's Collection.

e-f. Young. Bohuslan. Presented by Hr. A. W. Malm.

4. Nerophis heckelii.

Nerophis heckeli, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 66.

D. 38-39. Caudal fin rudimentary, with five rays. Dorsal fin

standing on ten rings, three of which belong to the body. Tail

a little longer than the body. The anterior margin of the orbit

occupies the middle of the length of the head. Body with twenty-

eight osseous rings. The length of the head is two-ninths of its

distance from the vent. {Kaup.)

Bogota.

The same author describes Nerophis martinicensis as a distinct

species (7. c. p. 67) ; but the characters given do not appear to be suf-

ficient for specifi.c distinction.

5. Nerophis papacinus.

SjTignathus papacinus, Bisso, Ichth. Nice, p. 69, pi. 4. fig. 7.

fasciatus, Bisso, I. c. p. 70, fig. 8.

Scyphius fasciatus, Bisso, Fur. 3Ierid. iii. p. 185.

papacinus, Bisso, I. c. p. 186.

Nerophis annulatus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 69.

D. 26-28. Caudal fin none, the very thin and slender body

tapering to an almost filiform tail. Vent nearly opposite to the

middle of the dorsal fin, the tail being much longer than the body.

Snout shorter than the postorbital part of the head, slightly turned
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upwards. Body with twenty-two osseous rings. The length of the

head is nearly one-fifth of its distance from the vent. Shields in-

conspicuous, covered with thin skin. Tail generally with series of

light ocelli, passing into cross bands on the trunk.

Mediterranean.

a. Several fine examples. Mediterranean. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

b-c. Idult. South Europe. Presented by R. B. Webb, Esq.

d-e. Adult. Gibraltar. Presented by P. L. Sclater, Esq.

/, g. Adult. From the collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

h-l. Adult male and female and half-grown.

6. Nerophis teres.

Scyphicus teres, Rathkc, Mem. Ac. Sc. St. PHersh. iii. 183G, p. 319.

Nerophis teres, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 71.

D. 32. Caudal fin none, the very thin and slender body tapering

into an almost filiform tail. Vent opposite to the commencement of

the second third of the dorsal fin, the tail being much longer than

the body. Snout shorter than the remaining part of the head. Body

with twenty-nine or thirty osseous rings. Yellowish, with minute

blackish dots. (liafhke.)

Crimea.

7. Nerophis lumbriciformis.

Acu3 lumbriciformis, WiJIughhii, Hist. Pise. p. 160.

Little Pipe fish, Pennmit, iirii. Zool. iii. p. 124, pi. 23. no. 62, or ed.

1812, iii. p. 187. no. 62.

Syngnathus ophidion, Flem. Brit. An. p. 176.

lumbriciformis, Yarrell, Brit. Fish. ii. p. 450, or 3rd edit. ii.

p. 420 ; Fries, Wiegm. Arch. 1838, p. 249, tab. 6. figs. 5-8, or Vet.

Ak. Handl. 1837, p. 38, tab. 3. figs. 5-8.

Scyphius lumbriciformis, Nihs. Skand. Faun. iv. p. 695.

Nerophis lumbriciformis, Kroyer, Damn. I^k. iii. p. 723 ; Kaup,
Lophohr. p. 69.

D. 26. Caudal fin none. Vent opposite to the anterior third of

the dorsal fin, the tail being much longer than the body. Snout

considerably shorter than the postorbital part of the head, turned

upwards. Body with nineteen osseous rings. The length of the

head is contained thrice and one-third in its distance from the vent.

Shields inconspicuous, covered with thin skin.

Northern coasts of Europe.

a. Several specimens. Plymouth. Museum Leach.

h. Adult. Falmouth. Purchased.

c-d, e-g. Adult. Great Britain.

h. Several adult and half-grown examples. Guernsey. Presented

by Dr. A. Giiuther.

10. PROTOCAMPUS.
Shields covered with skin ; a broad cutaneous fold (adipose fin)

runs along the back in front and behind the dorsal ; a similar fold

along the abdomen. Pectoral fin none, caudal very small,

VOL. vm.
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The mode of gestation of ova is not known in this fish ; but I

conclude, from its great affinity to Nerophis (of which it may be

considered an embryonic -form), that the ova are attached to the

abdomen, and not to the tail.

Falkland Islands.

1. Protocampus hymenolomus.

Syngnathus hymenolomus, Riclianh. Voy. JErcb. ij- Ttrr. IcMh,

p. 52, pi. 30.* figs. 11-13.

Nerophis hymenolomus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 67 (cop. from Richards.).

D. 40-41. Caudal fin very small, with eight rays. Vent behind

the middle of the dorsal fin, in the middle of the total length.

Snout rather longer than the remaining part of the head. Body
\ni\\ 29 or 30 semiossificd rings, compressed. The length of the

head is one-fifth of its distance from the vent. Body covered with

skin.

Falkland Islands.

n-d. Types of the species : females. Falkland .Islands. Presented

by W. Wright, Esq.

e-f. Adult females. Australia ? From the Haslar Collection.

Second Group. HIPPOCAMPINA.

Tail without caudal fin, prehensile.

11. GASTROTOKEUS.

Gasterotokeus, (Hecliel) Kaup, Lojyhobj; p. 18.

Body depressed, the lateral line running along the margin of the

abdomen. Shields smooth. Tail shorter than the body, prehensile.

Pectoral fins. The males carry the eggs, which are imbedded in

soft membrane on the abdomen, without a pouch being formed by
a lateral expansion of the integuments.

Indian Ocean to China and Australia.

1. Gastrotokeus biaculeatus.

Valent. Amb. iii. p. 500. no. 481 ; Rcnard, fig. 73.

Svnguatlius bi culeatus, Bl. Ausl. Fisch. iv. p. 10, tab. 121. figs.

'l & 2 ; m. ISchn. p. 51.5, tab. 107 ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 387.

tetragonus, L. Gm. i. p. 1453; Lacep. ii. p. 42.

Sjngnathoidos blochii, Rlcek. Nat. Ti/ds. Ned. Ind. ii. p. 259.

Solegnathus blochii, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gm. xxv. Trosk. p. 24.

Gasterotokeus biaculeatus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 19.

D. 40-45. r. 17-23. Osseous rings 18 + 45-55.

Superciliary margin terminating behind in a more or less distinct

spine. Old individuals souictimcs with minute filaments on the

lower side of the head, body, and tail. Origin of the dorsal fin

nearly opposite to the vent.

Indian Ocean to China and Australia.
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a, h, c, d. Many adult and half-grown specimens. Zanzibar. From
Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Collection.

e. Adult. Seychelles. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

/, r/. Adult. East-Indian archipelago.

h-h. Adult. Singapore.

l-p. Adult and half-grown. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.
q-r. Adult. Celebes.

s. Adult. Philippine Islands. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.
t, u-v. Adult and half-grown. China Seas. Presented by Vice-

Admiral Sir E. Belcher.

tv-a\ Adult. Cape York. From Hr. Darnel's Collection.

y. Adult. North-west Australia. Px'csented by Sir J. Richardson.

z. Several dried specimens.

12. SOLENOGNATHUS.
Solenognathus, (Stoainson) Kaup, Lophohr. p. 19.

Body compressed, deeper than broad, only in adult females some-
what dilated. Shields hard, rugose, with round or oval inter-

annular plates ; no elongate processes. Tail shorter than the body,
prehensile. Pectoral fins.

Chinese and Australian Seas.

AU the specimens in the British Museum are unfortunately dried,

so that the sexes cannot be exactly ascertained ; but although
some of them must be of male sex, there is no trace of a pouch or

other receptacle for the ova.

1. Solenognathus hardwickii.

Syngnathus hardwickii, Gray, Inil. Zool. c. fig.

Solegnathus polyprion, Bleek. Vcrh. JBnt. Gen. xxv. Trosk. p. 26.

Solenognathus hardwickii, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 20.

D. 43-45. Osseous rings 26-274-55-60.

Dorsal surface slightly concave or flat. Shields very rough and
rugose, but with scarcely any spines ; operculum with radiating

granulated lines ; a cluster of prominent tubercles on the hinder part

of the superciliary edge.

Chinese and Australian Seas. (There is no evidence that this

species occurs in India proper ; also the typical specimens came
from China.)

a-h. Adult : types of the species. China. Presented by General
Hardwicke.

c. Many adult and half-grown examples. China.

d. Adult. Houtman's Abrolhos.

As in certain species of Syngnaflius, the relative depth of the body
varies in females, old examples having it much deeper than young.

2. Solenognathus spinosissimus.

Very much resembling S. hardwickii, but readily distinguished

by the following characters :

—
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D. 35. Osseous rings 27 + 55.

Dorsal surface slightly convex. All parts covered with small

•but very distinct spines ; the radiating lines of the operculum spiny.

Orbital edge denticulated, but without prominent tubercles above.

Tasmania.

a-h. Thirteen inches long. Presented by Dr. Milligan.

These specimens are evidently females, having the hinder pan,

of the body considerably elevated, much more so than in specimens

of the same size of ;S'. hardivickii. In one the length of the trunk

is 4^ inches, and the depth 1 inch ; in the other the proportion is as

H to |.

13. PHYLLOPTERYX.
Phyllopteryx, (Swainson) Kuiq), Lophohr. p. 20.

Ilaliichthys, Grny^ Proc. Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 38.

Body compressed, or as broad as deep. Shields smooth, but

some or all of them are provided with prominent spines or processes

on the edges of the body ; some of the processes with cutaneous

filaments. A pair of spines on the upperside of the snout and
above the orbit. Tail about as long as the body, prehensile. Pec-

toral fins. The males carry the eggs, which are imbedded in soft

membrane on the lower side of the tail, without a pouch being

formed by a lateral expansion of the integuments {Ph. foliatus).

Australia.

a. Body compressed, elevated: Phylloptebyx.

1. Phyllopteryx foliatus.

Syngnathiis foliatus, Shatv, Gen. Zool. v. p. 4oG, pi. 180.

taeniopterus, Lacep. An. Mns. iv. pi. 58. fig. 3.

Phyllopteiyx foliatus, Kaiq), Lophohr. p. 21 ; Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc.

1865, pi. 14.

D. 30. Osseous rings 18+ 35.

Trunk much elevated, especially in females, in which its depth

sometimes equals the length of the snout. A pair of small spines

on the upper part of the snout, much nearer to the eye than to its

extremity ; a pair of superciliary spines. A long occipital and

nuchal process, which, as well as all the other processes on the

body, bear cutaneous appendages. Pairs of long divergent processes

along the back on the twelfth body-ring, and on the 1st, 1-Oth, 16th,

24th, and 27th tail-rings. A similar pair of ventral processes on

the 9th body-ring. Scarlet or orange-coloured, with numerous

small round yellow spots. Each of the nine anterior body-rings

with a violet band on the lower half; two or three similar bands

before the vent.

South Australia and Tasmania.

a. Fine male example, in spirits. Tasmania.

h-d. Adult females and male. Tasmania.
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e. Adult females. New South Wales. From Mr. Macloay's Col-
lection.

/. Adult females. Port Jackson. Voyage of the ' Herald.'
g-i. Adult males. Australia.

This species varies a little in the form of the principal processes,

but none of the variations proves to be a constant character,

2. Phyllopteryx eques.

Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1805, p. .'J27, pi. 15.

D. 37. Osseous rings 19+ 36.

The snout is as lt)ng as the distance of the front margin of the

orbit from the hind part of the nape ; it bears a pair of small

spines behind the middle of its upper edge, a pair of minute barbels

at the chin, and a pair of long appendages in the middle of its lower
part. The forehead bears an erect, broad, subquadrangular crest,

with a shorter single spine behind ; a horizontal spine above each

orbit ; a cluster of spines with narrow appendages on tlie occiput.

Nape of the neck with a long spine, dilated at the base into a crest,

and carrying a long bilid appendage.

The trunk is compressed, somewhat dilated, strongly arched on
the back, and with two dcej) indentations in its lower profile. The
spines are of three kinds ;—1. The band-bearing spines are the

strongest, strongly compressed, not flexible, each terminating in a

pair of short points. There are one pair of these spines in the

middle of the back, and one on each of the three prominences of the

abdominal outline ; the flaps are long and bifid. 2. Very long,

compressed, and somewhat flexible spines, without appendages

;

these occupy in pairs the ui^perraost part of the back, and in a single

series the median line of the belly. 3. Small, short, conical spines

run in single series along the median line of the sides, and along the

latfral edges of the belly ; a pair of similar spines in front of the

lower part of the base of the pectoral fin. Tail quadraiigular, with
sharp edges, and with five pairs of band-bearing spines along its

upperside. Dorsal tin situated entirely on the tail.

Australia.

a. Type of the species. Port Lincoln. Presented by G. F. Angas,
Esq.

/3. Body as hroad as deep : Haliichthys.

3. Phyllopteryx taeniophorus.

Haliichthys taeniophora, Graij, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 38, pi. 7.

D. 25. Osseous rings 21 -(-45.

Body as broad as deep, as long as the tail. Each shield with a
prominent spine on each edge, except on the lowerside of the pre-
hensile portion of the tail. Snout with a pair of spines above, in

the middle of its length. A pair of supra- and infraorbital spines

;

several spines on the median line of the crown and nape. Many of
the spines are band-bearing, but these do not differ in i>;rni or si/e
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from the others. The vent is below the middle of the dorsal fin.

Broad irregular dark-brown bauds across tho back.
Australia.

a. Type of the species, female, 11 inches long. Freycinet's Har-
bour. Voyage of the ' Herald.'

h. Young, Australia.

14. ACENTRONURA.
Acentronura, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 18.

Trunk slightly compressed, composed of thirteen (twelve ?) rings.

Shields without tubercles. Occiput compressed into a crest, with-
out coronet. Tail prehensile, finless *. Pectoral fins. The edge
of the trunk is continuous with that of the tail. Egg-pouch as in

Hippocam2nis.

Japan.

1. Acentronura gracillima.

Hippocampus gracilissimus, Schleg. Faun. Japon. Poiss, p. 274, pi. 120.
fig. 7.

Acentronura gracillima, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 18.

Dorsal fin with seventeen rays, standing on four rings, two of

which belong to the tail. Snout short.

Japan.

15. HIPPOCAMPUS t.

Hippocampus, Leach, Zool. Misc. 1814, p. 103.

Trunk compressed, more or less elevated, composed of from ten to

twelve rings. Shields with more or less prominent tubercles or

spines. Occiput compressed iuto a crest, terminating at its supero-

posterior corner in a prominent knob (coronet). Supraorbital,

temporal, and humeral regions with prominences. Tail prehensile,

finless. Pectoral fins. The males carry the eggs in a sac at thd

base of the tail, opening near the vent.

Inhabitants of aU the seas of the temperate and tropical regions.

They are pelagic fishes which attach themselves to seaweed or other

floating substances, and are liable to be carried by currents to

* Trace? of a small " caudal " are mentioned in Schlegel's description ; but

this is evidently a slip of the pen for " anal."

t 1. Hippocampus algiricus, Kaup, Lophohr . p. 13.—Algiers.

2. marginalis, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 15.—Mexico.
3. fascicidaris, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 15.—Mexico.

4. fuscus, Ruppell, N. W. Fische, p. 143, taf. 33. fig. 3.—Eed Sea.

6. Syngnathus hippocampus, Mitch. Trans. Lit. cf" Phil. Soc. N. York, i.

p. 475; Hippocampus brevirostris, Storer, Report, p. 1G7 ; Hippo-
campus hudsonius, Dckay, Fauna N. York, Fish. p. 322, pi. 53. fg. 171

(bad); Storer, Mem. Am. Acad. ii. p. 491, and viii. p. 416, pi. 33.

fig. 4; Lockwood, Amer. Nat. 1867, p. 225.- -Atlantic coasts of the

United States.

6. Hippocampus gracilis, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc'. Philad. 1862, p. 282.

—L'alifornia.

7. ingens, Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Explor. Fish. p. 342.—Calitornia.
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great distances. Consequently some species arc spread over different

parts of the globe, like Antennarius, a genus the geographical distri-

bution of which nearly coincides with that of Hippocampus.

The species are difficult to distinguish, on account of the great

amount of variation to which the development of the tubercles, shape

of shields, and length of snout are subject. The number of dorsal

raj^s appears to be very constant.

1. Hippocampus abdominalis.

Lesson, in Ferussac, Hull. Sc. Nat. xi. 1827, p. 127 ; Kaup, Lophobr.

p. 17 5 Bleek. Verh. Ak. Wet. Amsterd. li. Van Diemen's Land,

p. 28.

Dorsal fin with from twenty-eight to thirty-one rays. Tubercles

not much developed and very obtuse ; those on the head sometimes

with simple filaments. Length of the snout rather more than, or

equal to, the distance between the posterior margin of the orbit and
the gill-opening in adult examples, but shorter in younger indivi-

duals. Body generally with large round brown spots, more or less

confluent into bands on the hinder part of the tail ; head with much
smaller round brown spots, of which those round the orbit are the

most constant. Sometimes uniform blackish brown.

Two examples in the collection have been curiously painted by a

collector, viz. tail and snout black, the remainder yellow. This is

perhaps another variation of colour.

Seas of Australia and New Zealand.

a. Several adult (13 inches long) and half-grown specimens. Aus-
tralia.

h-d. Adult and half-grown. Port Arthur. From the Haslar

Collection.

e-f. Half-grown. Sydney. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

y. Adult (11 inches long). Tasmania. Purchased.

h-k. Adult (13 inches long) and half-grown : dried. Tasmania.

Presented by Dr. Milligan.

I. Many half-grown specimens. George ToAvn. Presented by R.

Guun, Esq.

m-p). Adult and half-grown. Mouth of the Tamar. Presented by
Sir W. Hooker.

q-s. Adidt : dried. New Zealand.

t. Half-grown. New Zealand. Presented by Captain Stokes.

u, v-w. Half-grown. Bay of Islands.

2. Hippocampus autiquorum.

Sea-horse, Short-snouted Hippocampus.
'iTTuoKafiiTOi, Julian, lib. 14. cap. 14.

Hippocampus, Rondel. De Pise. ii. p. 1 14.

Oheval marin, Bellon. De Aquat. p. 444.

Hippocampus rondeletii, Willui/khij, Hist. I'isc. p. \ol , Lab. 1 25.

fig. 3.
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Syngnatlius, sp., Artedi, Synon. p. 1. no. 1 ; Spec. p. 3.

Svngnnthus liippocampus, L. >Si/st. Nat. i. p. 417 ; Briinn. Pise. Mass.
p. 10 ; Bl. And. Fisch. iv. p.'O, taf. 109. fig. 3.

Hippocampus antiquonim, Leach, Zool. Misc. i. 1814, p. 104.

bruvirostris, Ctir. lictjne An. ; Yarr. Brit. Finli. 2nd edit. ii.

p. 4-52; Sr/ilet/. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 274; Kaiip, Lophohr. p. 7;
Coach, Hi.it. Brit. Fish. iv. p. 304, pi. 241. tig. 4 (bad).

japonicus, Kaap, Lophohr. p. 7.

Dorsal fin with twenty (nineteen) rays. Tubercles generally well

developed on the head and liody, and subacute, rarely blunt. Length
of the snout equal to the distance between the hind margin of the

orbit and gill-opening. Spines on the head and neck sometimes

with simple filaments. ]iroA\n, with bluisJi-white dots, more or less

confluent into lines on the lower part of the side and gill-cover
;

dorsal fin with a black subraarginal band.

Mediterranean ; Atlantic ; Australia.

o. Adult. Dalmatia. Purchased of Dr. J. Heckel.

h-c. Adult. Mediterraneati. Purchased.

d. Half-grown : dried. jMcditerranean. Presented by Mrs. Maugei'.

e-(j. Half-grown. jSlalta. From the Haslar Collection.

li-i. Half-gro-vt-n : dried.

k. Adult. England.

/. Half-grown. Fernando Po. From Major Burton's Collection.

m. Half-grown. Cape York (North Australia). From Hr. Darnel's

Collection.

/*. Half-grown: dried. Australia? Purchased of Mr. Argent.

0-5. Half-grown. From the Haslar Collection.

r, s, t, II. Many adult, half-grown, and young sp 'rimeus, without

indication of the localities.

3. Hippocampus breviceps.

Peters, Monntsher. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1809, p. 710.

Dorsal fin with from nineteen lo twenty-one rays, standing ou

five rings, two of which belong to the tail. Some of the tubercles

are prominent, but obtuse. Snout very short, scarcely as long as

the operculum. Supraorbital process well developed, subvertical,

triangular. Coronet as high as the orbit, with ridges, but withont

spine.« at the top. Eleven body -rings. Hind part of the trunk

considerably dilated. Head aiul body with numerous very small

white, dark -edged ocelli ; operculum with brown dots besides ; tail

with juirrow irregular yellowish rings.

Tasmania and South Australia.

a-d. Adult females and males, 2 to 2^ inches long. Tasmania,

Presented by Dr. Milligan.

e. Adult. Australia. Presented by Mr. l^werbank.

4. Hippocampus angustus.

Dorsal fin with nineteen or twenty rays, standing on two body-

and on two tail-rings. Eleven body-rings. Body but little dilated
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in males, in which its greatest depth is about half the length of the

head ; females still narrower. Tubercles prominent, acute, without
tentacles. Supraorbital spine erect, simple, pointed ; lower breast-

si)ines double on each side. Coronet rather low, connected by a

narrow concave, bony bridge with the occipital knob. The length

of the snout equals the distance between the anterior margin of the

orbit and gill-opening. Snout, head, body, and dorsal fin finely

reticulated with brown ; some specimens covered with minute white

dots besides.

Fi'eycinet's Harbour.

a. Several specimens, 6 inches long. Voyage of the ' Herald.'

5. Hippocampus novae hollandise.

Steindachner, Sitzgsber. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 18f>6, liii. p. 474, taf. 1.

tig. 2.

Dorsal fin with sixteen or seventeen rays. Eleven body-rings.

Tubercles prominent, acute, without tentacles. Supraorbital spine

simple, slender. Coronet elevated ; that part of the coronet which
connects it with the occipital knob is long, strong, with the anterior

profile not concave. The length of the snout is equal to the distance

of the anterior margin of the eye from the gill-opening. Snout,
head, and body finely marbled and reticulated with brown.
New South Wales.

a, h, c, d. Numerous examples. Sydney.
e. Very old specimen. South Australia.—In this example all the

tubercles are veiy obtuse and rounded off.

6. Hippocampus ramulosus.

Hippocampus ramulosus, Leach, Zool. Misc. i. 1814, p. 105, tab. 147

;

Loive, Fish, 3Iadeira, p. G, tab. 2 ; Kaiq), Lophohr. p. 10.

? Hippocampus rosaceus, Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 184.

Dorsal fin with eighteen rays. Tubercles verj- prominent and
pointed, and many of them, especially those on the head, with rami-

fied tentacles. Coronet very elevated, its top with several points.

Length of the snout a little less than the distance between the hind
margin of the orbit and gill-opening, llose-coloured, indistinctly

marbled with brownish and white. Dorsal fin with a blackish sub-
marginal band.

Madeira ; ? Mediterranean.

a. Adult : type of the species. Old Collection.

h-c. Adult. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

d, e. Half-grown. Madeira.

7. Hippocampus longirostris.

?Willuffhby, tab. J. 25. fig. 4.

? Hippocampus longirostris, Cuv. Regne An.
Hippocampus longirostris, Schleg. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 273.
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Dorsal fin with, seventeen or eighteen rays. Eleven body-rings.

Tubercles prominent, acute, without tentacles. Supraorbital spine

simple, straight, pointed ; coronet rather low. That part of the

coronet which connects it with the occipital knpjb is short and narrow.

The length of the snout equals the distance of the posterior margin

of the orbit from the lateral spine of the neck. Coloration uniform

(in preserved specimens).

Japan and China.

a. Adult. China Seas. Presented by Vice-Admiral Sir E. Belcher.

b-c. Adult (11 inches) and half-grown. Formosa. From Consul

Swinhoe's Collection.

d. Adult.

8. Hippocampus gnttnlatas.

a. Synonymy for Atlantic specimens.

Syngnathus, sp., Brov>n, Jam. p. 441. no. 1.

Hippocampus guttulatus, Cuv. Rhgne Anim. ; Kaup, Lophohr. p. 9.

punctulatus, Guichen. iti Saffra, Cuba Poiss. p. 174 *, pi. 5. tig; 2

;

Kner, Novara, Fische, p. 390.

longirostris, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 12, pi. 3. fig. 2.

/3. Synonymy for Indian specimens.

Hippocampus kuda, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 82 ; or V*n-h.

Bat. Gen. xxv. Trosk. p. 26.

moluccensis, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 305.

taeniopterus, Bleek. I. c. p. 306.

polyttenia, Bleek. I. c. vi. p. 338.

melanospilus, Bleek. I. c. p. 505.

comes, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 10 ; Day, Fish. Malabar, p. 262 (not

Cant).
punctulatus, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 14.

punctulatus, guttulatus et monckei, Giinth. Fish. Zanz. p. 139.

Dorsal fin with seventeen (eighteen) rays. Tubercles generally

obtuse and blunt. The supraorbital spine is obliquely truncated,

compressed, or with its anterior portion sometimes slightly detached.

Coronet low. The length of the snout is equal to, or a little more

than, the distance between the hind margin of the orbit and the

giU-opening in full-grown examples, and equal to it, or rather less,

in half-grown. (Only in a few of our examples have I found some

filaments.) The coloration varies.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic ; Indian Ocean and archipelago
;

Japan.

a. Light or dark broivn, marbled with darker on the hack ; all

parts with numerous small black and still smaller white dots.

aa. Atlantic specimens,

a. Half-grown. Gambia. Presented by Sir A. Smith.

b-d, e-g. Adult and half-grown. Caribbean Sea.

h. Adult. Hayti. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

* This author states the number of dorsal rays as 22, but does not appear to

bo certain of it.
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i-h. Adult and half-grown. Port au Prince. From the Collection

of the Zoological Society.

I, m-n. Adult and half-grown. Cuba. From the Collection of the

Zoological Society.

0. Half-grown. Surinam. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth

de Jeude.

p-t. Adult. Bahia. From Dr. Wucherer's Collection.

u-v. Adult and half-grown. Museum Leach.

w, X, y. Adult and half-grown.

bb. Indian specimens.

z, a-^, €-6. Half-grown. Zanzibar, From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's

Collection.

1. Type oi H. kuda. East-Indian arcbipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

K-\. Adult and half-grown. Amboyna.
/I. Adult : dried. Madras.

V. Adult. Singapore. From the Collection of the East-India Com-
pany.

^ ,r T
I. Adult. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

/3. Nearly uniform darlc brown.

aa. Atlantic specimens.

0. Adult. West coast of Africa.

IT. Adult : dried. Brazil. Presented by Mrs. Parker.

p. Half-grown : dried. Jamaica. From Dr. Pamell's Collection.

bb. Indian specimens.

s. Half-grown. Red Sea. Collected by W. Jesse, Esq.

T-v. Adult and half-grown. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Play-

fair's Collection.

y. lAght brown, with very broad irregular black or brown cross

bands.

aa. Atlantic specimens : head and end of the tail black,

(p-\p, u)-a'. Adult. St. Croix. Presented by Prof. Newton.

bb. Indian specimens : head dotted with black.

b'. Type of H. polytcenia. Floris. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection,

c'. Adult. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

^. Blade, with brown cross bands ; a few scattered brown spots on

the body and tail and edge of the abdomen,

d'. Half-grown. Eio Janeiro. Collected by Dr. Cunningham.

e . Half-grown. Amboyna. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.—Type
of Hippocampus melanospilus.

f. Half-grown.

Hippocampus deanei, Dumeril, Arch. Mus. x. 1858, p. 243, from

Sierra Leone, is perhaps not specifically distinct from H. guttulatus.

It is characterized thus :—D. 17. Snout as long as the postorbital
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part of the head. Coronet flat above, terminating behind in three

rounded denticulations, and in front, at its base, with four small

obtiise tubercles. A protuberance on each side of the head between

the coronet and the supraorbital ridge. Three protuberances below

the head, one median and two lateral. [This is not a specific cha-

racter.]

9. Hippocampus trimaculatus.

Hippocampus trimaculatus, Leach, Zool. Misc. p. 104.

manuulus, Cant. Mai. Rept. p. 388, pi. 11. fig. 1 ; Kaup, Lo-
phohr. p. 14.

? Hippocampus cliinensis, Basileiusky, Nouv. Mem. Nat. Mosc. x.

1855, p. 249.

? Hippocampus kampylotrachelos, Bleeh. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. vii.

p. 107.

? Hippocampus manadensis, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. i.

Manado, p. 79.

Dorsal fin with twenty (nineteen) rays. Eleven body-rings.

Tubercles not much developed, the coronet especially being very low,

though terminating in four or five small spines. The supraorbital

spine and that on each side of the throat are very similar in shape,

claw-shaped, acute, curved, bent backwards and inwards. Length

of the snout rather more than the distance between the hind

margin of the orbit and the gill-opening. Frequently three large

brown spots immediately below the dorsal profile, on the first, fourth,

and seventh body-rings.

China Seas ; Pinang ; Tenasserim.

a. Numerous adult and half-grown examples, dried and in spirits.

China Seas. Among them the types of the species.

6-0. Types of H. mannulus. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collec-

tion.

d. Adult. Tenasserim. Presented by Dr. Packmann.

10. Hippocampus comes.

Cantor, Mai. Fish. p. 389, tab. 11. fig. 2.

Eleven body-rings. Dorsal fin with sixteen rays. Tubercles

rather prominent, hook-like, bent backwards. A pair of small,

erect, pointed spines in front of and inwards to the usual supra-

orbital spines, which are erect and slender. Coronet very low.

Snout rather longer than the distance between the hind margin of

the orbit and the gill-opening.

Pinang.

a. Type of the species. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

The anterior supraorbital spines are altogether difl"orent in direc-

tion and form from those which arc sometimes found in specimens

of other species, in which they are subject to variation, and of no
value for specific distinction.
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1 1 . Hippocampus camelopardalis.

Hippocampus camolopardalis, Bianconi, Nov. Comm. Itist. Se. Borwn.

1855, p. 145, pi. 1. fig. 3; Peters, Motiatsher. Ak. Wvis. Berlin,

18G8, p.27G.

siibcoronatus, G'dnth. in Fish. Zanz. p. ] 39, pi. 20. fig. 4.

Dorsal fin with cightocn ray.s. Tubercles obtuse and blunt.

The supraorbital spine is compressed at the ba.se, simple, pointed,

pointing outwards. -Coronet elevated, subpentagonal at the top.

Snout short, equal in length to the gill-cover. Eleven body-rings.

Three small blackish spots immediately below the dorsal profile on
the first, fourth, and seventh body-rings.

Zanzibar; Mozambique.

a. Typo of H. suhcoronatus. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's CoUection.

12. Hippocampus coronatus.

Schleq. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 274, pi. 120. fig. 8 ; Kaup, Lophobr.

p. 16.

Ten body-rings only. The coronet is exceedingly high, as long

as the snout. Process on each side of the base of the dorsal fin

much developed, directed outwards and upwards. (SchJeg.)

Japaii.

13. Hippocampus laevicaudatus.

Kaup, Lophobr. p. 16, tab. 2. fig. 2.

Dorsal as long as the head, and standing on five rings. Body-
rings eleven. Eyes nearly in the middle, between the end of the

snout and gill-opening. Tail without knobs. Gill-cover silvery

(Kaup.)

North America. The single typical specimen is in the Vienna
Collection.

14. Hippocampus bicuspis.

Kaup, Lophobr. p. 13, tab. 3. fig. 1.

The spine that precedes the coronet (occipital) and the one over

the nostril forked. Eleven body-rings. Traces of two dark cross

bands on the snout. (Kaup.)

Known from a single very young specimen from Gorea in the

Paris Museum.

15. Hippocampus lichtensteinii.

Kaup, Lophobr. p. 8.

The coronet is a roundish elevated knob, with short spines in

front and behind ; head, gill-covers, and underpiecc (?) of the snout
warty, and there are some warts on the side of the body. The
length of the snout ecju-'^ds the distance from the anterior margin of

the orbit to the end of the operculum. Dorsal fin short, placed on
the two last body-rings. {Kaup.)

? Red Sea. The ty^jical example is in the Berlin Museum.
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16. Hippocampus mohnikei.

Hippocampus mohnikei, Bleeker, Verh. Ak. Wet. Ainsterd. 1854, i.

p. 16.

? Hippocampus monikei, Kaup, Lophohr. p. 8.

Dorsal fin with thirteen rays ; ten (or eleven)* body-rings ; tu-

bercles moderately developed ; coronet rather low ; tail with five

broad white bands across the back and sides. (Blkr.)

Japan.

If the number of dorsal rays be correctly stated, it appears to be
the chief character known at present by which to distinguish this

species, which has been described from an example 60 millims. long,

I formerly believed I had recognized this species in two specimens

from Zanzibar; but since I have consulted Bleeker's original de-

scription, I do not think that this determination is correct.

17. Hippocampus hystrix.

Hippocampus histrix, Kaup, Lophobr. p. 17, tab. 2. fig. 5.

Dorsal fin with seventeen or eighteen rays, AU the tubercles

are developed into long, slender, acute spines. Snout slender, as

long as the distance of the front margin of the orbit from the first

nuchal spine. Light-coloured, with numerous white dots; snout

with broad dark rings, each spine black at the tip.

Zanzibar; Japan.

a-b. Two and a half or three inches long. Zanzibar. From
Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Collection.

18. Hippocampus eriuaceus.

Dorsal fin with eighteen rays, standing on four rings, two of

which belong to the tail. AH the tubercles are developed into long,

slender, acute spines. Supraorbital spine as high as the orbit, and

a single (parietal) spine in front of the coronet, which is rather

elevated, terminating in five spines. Snout shorter than the distance

of the front margin of the orbit from the gill-opening. Breast-spines

double on each side. Eleven body-rings.

Habitat ?

a. Two and a half inches long (bleached). From the Haslar Col-

lection.

* Bleeker, having a single speoimen, says 10 or 11 ; Eaup states 10.
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Order VI. PLECTOGNATHI.

Teleosteoiis fishes with rough scales, or with

ossifications of the cutis in the form of scutes or

spines; skin sometimes entirely naked. Skeleton

incompletely ossified, with the vertebrae in small

number. Gills pectinate ; a narrow gill-opening in

front of the pectoral fins. Mouth narrow ; the bones

of the upper jaw generally firmly united. A soft

dorsal fin, belonging to the caudal portion of the ver-

tebral column, opposite to the anal; sometimes ele-

ments of a spinous dorsal besides. Ventral fins none,

or reduced to spines. Air-bladder without pneu-

matic duct.

Nearly all are marine fishes.

PlectognatM, Cuv. Rigne Animal.

Synopsis of the Families.

Ja-ws with distinct teeth 1. Sclerodermi, p. 207.

Jaws modified into- a beak 2. Gymnodontes, p. 269.

Fam. 1. SCLERODERMI.
Scleroderroi, Cuv. JRhgne Animal.

Snout somewhat produced; jaws armed with di-

stinct teeth in small number. Skin with scutes or

rough. The elements of a spinous dorsal and ventral

fins generally present.

Marine fishes of the temperate or tropical regions.
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Synopsis of the Groups and Genera.

First Group. Triacantliina.

SMn covered with snudl, rough, scale-liJce scutes. A spinous dorsal

Jin, with from four to six spines. A pair of strong moveable

ventral spines, joined to the pelvic bone.

Teeth small, conical, in a double series 1. Triacanthodes, p. 208.

Teeth small, conical, in a single series 2. Hollardia, p. 209.

Teeth in the outer series incisor-like 3. Ti-iacanthus, p. 209.

Second Group. Balistina.

Body compressed, covered ivith moveable scutes, or rough. Spinous

dorsal reduced to one, two, or three spines. Ventral reduced to a

single pelvic prominence, or entirely absent.

Three dorsal spines 4. Balistes, p. 211.

One (two) dorsal spine ; no barbel 5. Monacanthus, p. 229.

A barbel j,6. Anacanthics, p. 255.

Third Group. Ostraciontina.

The integuments of the body are modified into a^rm carapace,formed

of juxtaposed scutes. Spinous dorscd and ventral fins absent,

sometimes indicated by protuberances.

Teeth small and slender, in a single series .... 7. Ostracion, p. 255.

First Group. TRIACANTHINA.
This group approaches most closely to the fishes of the more

highly developed orders ; and therefore we have placed it at the

head of the Plectognaths.

1. TRIACANTHODES.
Triacanthodes, Blcek. Act. Sac. Sc. Indo-Neerl. iii. Japan, iv. p. 37.

Body compressed, with short tail, covered with small spiny scales.

Teeth small, conical, closely set, in a double series, about fourteen in

the upper and twenty-two in the lower jaw. There is a pair of

small teeth in the inner series. Anterior dorsal fin formed by from
four to six strong spines. Ventral fins formed by a pair of st.'-ong

spires joined to the piBlvic bone.

Japan.

1. Triacanthodes anonialus.

Triacanthus anomalus, Schleg. Farm. Japan. Poiss. p. 295, tab. 129.

fig. 3.

Triacanthodes anomalus, Bleek. I. c.

D. 4-6
I

14-16. A. 12-13.

The height of the body is contained twice and one- third in the

total length (without caudal). Dorsal and ventral spines strong,

ough on their basal halves. Uniform brownish.

Japan.

a-c. From 3 to 4| inches long : stuffed Japan.
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2. HOLLARDIA.

IloUardia, Poeij^ Mem. Cub. ii. p. 848.

Body compressed, with short tail, covered with small spiny scales.

A single series of ten small conical teeth in each jaw. Anterior

dorsal fin formed by six spines, the first of which is much stronger

and longer than the others. Ventrnl fins formed by a pair of strong

spines joined to the pelvic bone.

West Indies.

1 . HoUardia hoUardi.

Poei/, I. c. tab. 18. fig. 11.

D. 6
I

17. A. 14.

Tbe height of the body is nearly one-half of the total length

(without caudal). The upper and lower profiles of the snout equally

oblique. (Poey.)

Cuba.

a TRIACANTHUS.
Triacanthus, Cuv. Rhym Anim.

Body compressed, covered with very small or minute rough

scales. Tail narrow, prolonged. Teeth in a double series in each

jaw, those of the outer series incisor-like, ten in number, those of

the inner more rounded, two or four in number. Anterior dorsal

fin with three or five small spines behind a very large one. Ventral

fins formed by a pair of strong spines, joined to the pelvic bone.

Vert-. 9/10.

Indian and Australian Seas.

On the anatomy, see Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1853, xx. p. 77 et

seqq., pi. 3.

1. Triacanthus brevirostris.

Hoornvisch, Nieuhof, Lant- en Zee-R. p. 272.

riscis comutus, WiUiKjhby, Aj^end. p. 5, tab. 10. fig. 2.

Balistes, sp., Gronov. Mus. i. p. 52. no. 115 ; Zoophyl. p. 53. no. 194.

Russell, i. p. 14, pi. 21.

Balistes biaculeatu8, Benn. Fish. Ceyl. pi. 15 (not Bl.).

Triacanthus brevirostris, Schley. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 294, tab. 129.

fig. 2 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, i. p. 45, pi. 2. fig. 1 ; Bleek.

Atl. Ichth.BaliM. pi. 17. fig. 3.

biaculeatus, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxii. Madur. p. (5 (not Cuv.).

rhodopterus, Bleek. I. c. xxiv. Bnlist. p. 25, tab. 4. fig. 8.

russellii, Bleek. I. c.

nieuhofi, Bleek. I. c. p. 20, tab. 4. fig. 9, or Nat. Ti/ds. Ned. Lid.

iii. p. 459, or Atl. Ichth. v. p. 92, pi. 3. fig. 3.

brachysonia, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iv. p. 128.

Balistes bipes, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 37.

D. 5
I

22-2o. A. 17-20.

The height of the body is contained from twice to twice and four-

fifths in tbe total length (without caudal), young exanij)l<'s bnving
a still deeper body. Snout notprodnccd, witb the upper profile

nearly stniight. Dorsal spine of adult examples sliorfei- than tlio

VOL. VITI. I'
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head, but as long and longer in young one's. There is a consider-

able interval between the dorsal fins in adult examples, whilst they
are close together in young. Spinous dorsal with a black blotch.

East Indies, China, and Japan.

a. Adult (11 inches long). North China. Purchased of Mr, Jara-
rach.

b, c. Adult and young. China.

d. Adult : skin. China. Presented by J. R. Reeves, Esq.
e. Adult. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

/. Half-grown. Formosa. Presented by Dr. Collingwood.

g. Half-grown. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.
h. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection

as T. brcvirostris.

7. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-
lection as 2\ nieuhofii.

h. Half-grown, East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.—Type of T. rJiodopterus.

I. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago.

m. Young. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

—Type of T. hrachysoma.

n. Young. Madras. Presented by Capt. Mitchell.

0, p, q, r, s, t. Adult, half-grown, and young,
u. Adult : skeleton. Purchased.

2. Triacanthus biaculeatus,

Balistes biaculeatus, Bl. tab. 148. fig. 2.

Triacanthus biaculeatus, Cuv. R^gne An. ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 360

;

? Day, Fish. Malabar, p. 260.

oxycephalus, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 27, tab.

5. fig. 10, or Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. ii, p. 496, or Atl. Jchth. v. p. 90,
Balist. pi. 6. fig. 3.

blochii, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 81, or Atl. Ichth. v.

p. 89, Balist. pi. 3. fig. 1 ; Kncr, Novara, Fische, p. 394.

angustifrons, Hollard, Ann. So. Nat. 1854, i. p. 45, pi. 2. fig. 2.—— macrurus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. v. p. 91, Balist. pi. 8. fig. 3.

D. 5
I

22-25, A. 16-19,

The height of the body is contained from twice and one-half to thrice

and one-fifth in the total length (without caudal). Snout produced,
with the upper profile distinctly concave. The first dorsal spine as

long as the head, and sometimes considerably longer ; the second
very short, not much longer than the third. Spinous dorsal fin

with or without black spot.

East Indies ; Australia.

a. Adult: skin, Pinang. From Dr, Cantor's Collection.

h. Adult. Java. From Dr, Bleeker's Collection,—Type of T. ma-
crurus.

r. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collec-

tion as T. blochii.
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d. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collec-

tion.—Type of T. oxyceplmlns.

e. Half-grown. Australia. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

/. Adult: skin. Port Essington.—In this example, which is 8
inches long, the dorsal spine has a length of 3| inches.

g, h-h. Adult (7 inches) and half-grown.

3. Triacanthus strigilifer.

Triacanthus strigilifer, Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 363, pi. 9 ; Bleek. Act. Soe.

Sc. Indo-Neerl. ii. Amboyna, viii. p. 97 ; or Atl. Ichth, v. p. 89,
Balist. pi, 15. fig. 3.

longirostris, Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, i. p. 40, pi. 2. fig. 3.

D. 5
I

22. A. 16.

The height of the body is a little less than one-third of the total

length (without caudal). Snout produced, with the upper profile

concave. The first dorsal spine as long as or longer than the

head ; the second twice or thrice as long as the third. Scales con-

siderably larger than in the other species, in which they nre minute.

Spinous dorsal without black spot.

East-Indian archipelago ; China.

a. Adult : skin. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.—Type of

the species.

b, c. Adult and half-grown. Amboyna.
d. Half-grown, Philippine Islands. Presented by Prof. Peters.

e. Adult. China. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

Second Group. BALISTINA.

4, BALISTES*.

8, Sp., .

3, CuV.Balistes, Cuv. Bkgne An.

* 1. Balistes jacksonianus, Qy^y ^ Gaim. Voy. Uran. Poiss. p. 209.

—

Sydney.
2. adspersus, Tschudi, Faun. Per. Pise. p. 31.—Huacho.—D. 3

|
24.

A. 21.

3. gutturosus, Hollard, Ann. 8c. Nat. 1854, i. p. 63.—Bourbon.
4. elongatus, Hollard, I. c. p. 69.—Azores.

5. heteraeanthus, Bleek. {Act. Soo. Sc. Indo-Neerl. vi. New Guinea,

p. 22 ; Atl. Ichth. Balist. p. 117, pi. 218. fig. 1 ), is established from two
young examples, 28 & 31 millims. long ; like other young Balistes.

they are rough, and the dorsal spine is armed with strong spinelets

,

they are probably the young of one of the species known {B. cinerciis).

a. One of the typical specimens. Doreh. From Dr. Bleeker's Col
lection.

6. t£Eniopteru8, Poey, Mem. Cid). ii. p. 326.—Cuba.—Known from a

drawing.
7. nebulosus, Poey, Mem. Cuh. ii. p. 328.—Cuba.

8. caprinus, Valenc. in Wchh %• Berthd. lies Canar. Poiss. p. 94.

pi. 16. fig. 3.—Canary Islands.—The insufficient description does not

agree with the figure.

9. lima, Benn. Proc. Comm.,Zool. Sac. i. p. 168.—Mauritiiis.

p 2
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Balistapus, Tiles. 3£hn. Ac. Sc. St. P^fcrsb. vii.

Xenodon, liiippcH.

EiTthrodoii, Riippcll.

Pyrodon (Eiipp.), Melichthys (*S';i'fl««s.),Balistos ct Jialistapus, Kavp.
Leiurus (Swaim.), Erythrodon, Melichthys et Balistes (with the

subgon. Parabalistes, Pseudobalistes, Balistapus, Balistes, Canthi-

dermis), Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dicrk. iii. p. 10.

Body compressed, covered with juxtaposed mo\ cable scutes; some
species witli series of spines or tubercles on the side of the tail.

Upper jaw with a double scries of incisor-like teeth, eight in the

outer, and six in the inner series ; lower jaw with eight similar

teeth in a single series. The first dorsal fin reduced to three spines,

the anterior of which is by far the strongest. Ventral fins reduced

to a simple osseous appendage. No barbel. Vertebrae 7/10. Bran-

chiostegals six.

Tropical and subtropical seas.

On the anatomy, seellollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1853, xx. pp. 71-111,

pi. 1 ; Owen, Osteolog. Catal. i. p. 76.

The species may bl; subdivided thus :

—

A. The fi-ee portion of the tail is depressed (Liurus), p. 212.

B. The free portion of the tail is compressed.

1. Teeth white, uneven, more or less deeply notolied : BaUsfes.

a. A groove in front of the eye, below the nostrils.

a. Cheeks entirely scaly.

aa. No osseous scutes behind the gill-opening (Canthidermis),

p. 213.

bo. Osseous scutes behind the gill-opening.

aa. Tail without spines or tubercles, p. 215.

/3/3. Tail with recurved spmes or well-developed tubercles,

p. 218.

j8. Cheeks with naked grooves or stripes (Parabalistes), p. 221.

b. No groove in front of the eye, p. 223.

2. Teeth white, even, incisor-like {Melanichthys), p. 227.

3. Teeth brownish red, the lateral upper pair much projecting * {Ery-

throdon), p. 228.

A. The free portion of the tail is depressed : Liurus.

1. Balistes stellatus.

WiUtiqhhy, Ajjpend. p. 1, tab. 1 . lig. 1 ; Valcnt. fig. 202 ; Renard,
ii. tab. 33. fig. 153 ; Ruysch, An>h. tab. 2. fig. 8.

Balistes stellatus, Lacep. i. p. 350, pi. 15. fig. 1 ; Riijyp. Atl. Fish.

p. 31 ; Bleek. Vcrh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 13.

* This pcculiai- form of the dentition cannot be used as a generic character

bv itself, as it is observed also i!i other species, although in a less degree.
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Balistes stellaris, Bl. Schn. p. 476 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, i,

p. 320.

vachellii, Richards. Votj. Sulph. Fish. p. 129.

phaleratiis, Richards, in Stokes, Discov. in Austral, i. p. 484,

pi. 1. tigs. 4-5.

Leiurus stellatus, Bleck. Atl. Ichth. Balist. p. 105, pi. 1 ; Kner, No-
vum, Fisch. p. 398.

D. 3
I

27. A. 25. L. lat. 44.

Tail depressed behind, with two obtuse ridges on each side.

Twenty-four scales in a transverse series running from the origin of

the soft dorsal fin to the vent. A patch of enlarged scales behind

the gill-opening. Dorsal and anal tins not elevated ; caudal fins

with the posterior margin undulated, and with the lobes produced

into long filaments (in the adult). Ventral spine moveable. Adult

examples with but a few distinct markings, viz. a whitish band

along the middle of the trunk, and dark longitudinal stripes on the

dorsal and anal fins. In young examples there are four large white

spots on the back—the first between the eye and dorsal spine, the

second between the dorsal fins, and the last on the tail. The body,

besides, is ornamented with more or less irregular bluish spots. In

very young examples the white dorsal spots are very distinct, the

ground-colour of the back being a deep brown.

Indian and Pacific Oceans.

(/. Young. Hed Sea.

b, c. Half-grown. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playf.dr.

d-f. Half-grown and young : skins, Zanzibar. Presented by

Lieut. -Col. Playfair.

g-li. Adult : stuffed. Mauritius. Prom Dr. Janvier's Collection.

i. Adult : skin. Ceylon, From Dr. Kelaart's Collection.

Tc. Young, Singapore,

I. Young. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

m. Very young, China Seas. Pi'esented by Vice-Admiral Sir E.

Belcher.

n. Very young. West Australia.—Type of B. phalcratus.

o-p. Adult (19 inches long): stuff'ed. Hope Island (North-east

Australia).

q-r. Adult : stuffed. Louisiade archipelago. Voyage of the

' Rattlesnake.'

s. Half-grown : stuffed.

B. Tlie free portion of the tail is co>npressed.

1. l^eeth lohite, uneven, more or less deeply notched : Balistes.

a. A groove hi front of the eye, below the tiosfrils.

a. Cheeks entirely scaly.

aa. No osseous scutes behind the gill-opening.

2. Balistes maculatus.

Ciuaperva longa, WilUiyhby, Append, p. 21, tab. I. 20.

Sabaco, Parra, p. 17, lam. 10.
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i3alistes maculatus, Gm. L. i. p. 1468 ;'i?/. ii. p. 25, tab. 151; Bl.

Sch)i. p. 464 ; Lac^p. i. p. 361 ; Hollunl, Ami. Sc. Nat. i. 1854,

p. 158.

sufflamen, Mitch. Lit. ^ Phil. Trans. N. Yot-k, i. p. 467, pi. 6.

fig. 2.

oculatus, Gray, III. Incl. Zool.

willughbeii, Beuu. Proc. C'omm. Zool. Sec. i. p. 168 ; and in

Beechetfs Voy. Zool. p. 68, pi. 21. fig. 2.

? Balistes angulosus, Qiwy Sf Gaim. Voy. Uran. Zool. p. 210 ; Jlollard,

I. c. p. 57.

Balistes azureus, Less. Voy. Coq. Zool. ii. p. 121, pi. 10. fig. 2.

? Balistes rotimdatus, Proce, Bull. Soc. Philoin. 1822, p. 130.

Balistes conspicillum, Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 344 (not syn.)

longus, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 37.

seuticosus, Richards. Voy. Saitiar. Fish. p. 23, pi. 9. figs. 5-8 ;

Bleek. Nat. T. N. Ind. v. p. 93.

longissimus, Jlollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. i. p. 00, pi. 3. fig. 3.

brevissimus, Jlollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, i. p. 50, pi. 3. fig. 1.

(Cantliiderniis) oculatus, Bleck. Atl. Ichth. Balist. p. 121, pi. 4.

fig. 2.

(Canthidermis) maculatus, Bleek. I. c. p. 122, fig. 4; Kner,
Novara, Fisch. p. 401.

sobaco, Poey, Mem. Cub. ii. p. 324.

macrops, Poey, /. c. p. 320.

D. 3
I

26. A. 24. L. lat. 55-56.

Tail without spines or tubercles ; but the scales are very conspi-

cuously granulated and provided with a larger prickle at the base,

which is prominent in young examples, but disappears more or less

with age. From thirty-one to thirty-nine scales in a transverse

series running from the origin of the dorsal fi.n to the vent. No
enlarged scales behind the gill-opening. The anterior parts of the

dorsal and anal fins are much elevated, more so in adult than in

young examples. Caudal subtruncate. Ventral spine short, some-
times anchylosed with the pelvic bone. Brown, with round or ovate

whitish spots. In young examples these spots are more indistinct,

ajad mixed with darker spots of the same size, and pure white dots.

Sometimes uniform brown or uniform deep black.

Tropical and subtropical parts of the Atlantic and Indian Oceans,

extending into the Pacific. Occasionally on the British coast.

a. Half-grown : stulfed. Polperro. Purchased.

b. Young. Fernando Po. From Mr. Fraser's Collection.

c. Adult: skin. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Parnell.

d. Half-grown : skin. West Indies.

e. Young. West Indies. From the Haslar Collection.

f-fj. Young. Cape of Good Hopg.

h. Young. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

i-o. Young : skins. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

p-(j. Young. Borneo.

r. Young: stuffed. Sandelwood Island. Presented by F. M. Kaynor,
Esq. Entirely black.

s-t. Young : skins. India. Presented by T. E. J. Boilcau, Esq.
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t{. Young. China Seas. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.—Type of

B. senticosus.

V. Young. Japan.

u>, X, y, 2, a, /3. Young examples.

y. Several adult (16 inches) and half-grown specimens : stuffed.

3. Balistes aureolus.

BaJistes aureolus, Richards. Voy. Sulph. Fish. p. 126, pi. 59. figa. 1, 2.

D. 3
I

28. A. 25. L. lat. 44.

Tail without spines or tubercles, but with indistinct raised lines

along the series of scales. No enlarged scales behind the gill-

opening. Dorsal and anal fins not elevated, caudal truncated.

Ventral spine not moveable, short. Uniform brownish above, sides

shining golden ; fins without colour. Dorsal spine of young ex-
amples (1 inch) with recurved spinelets.

East Indies ?

a-h. Types of the species, 3 inches long. Presented by Vice-Admiral
Sir E. Belcher.

c, d, e,f, g. Many examples, 1-3 inches long.

bb. Osseous scutes behind the giU-openitig.

aa. Tail withowt spines or tubercles,

4. Balistes vetnla.

Guaperva, Marcgr, pp. 163, 164 ; Willughhy, App. p. 21, tab. J. 23.

Catesby, Carol, ii. p. 22, tab. 22 ; Seba, iii. pi. 24. f. 14 ; Parra, p. 15,

lam . 9.

Balistes, sp. no. 1, Artedi, Gen. p. 53, and Synon. p. 82 ; Gronov.

Zoophyl. no. 195.

Balistes vetula, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 406 ; Osbeck, Iter, p. 294 ; Bl. tab.

150 ; Bl. Sckn. p. 470 ; Lacep. i. p. 337 ; Less. Voy. Coq. Zool. ii.

p. 113, pi. 9. fig. 2 ; Jenyns, Voy, Beagle, Fish. p. 155 ; HoUard,
Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, i. p. 305.

equestris, Gronov. I, c. p. 31.

Skull and dentition : Owen, Osteol. Catal. i. p. 76 (B. forcipatus).

D. 3
I

30-32. A. 29. L. lat. 63.

Tail without spines or tubercles. Thirty-seven scales in a trans-

verse series running from the origin of the dorsal fin to the vent. A
patch of enlarged osseous plates behind the gill-opening. In mature
examples the anterior dorsal rays and the caudal lobes are produced

into long filaments ; in young, the dorsal and anal fins are elevated,

but without being produced. Ventral spine moveable. Two curved

bluish dark-edged bands on the side of the head, the lower from
the angle of the mouth towards the throat ; the tipper is broader,

running from above the snout to the root of the pectoral. A black,

light-edged line, similarly curved below the eye ; several other simi-

lar lines radiating from the eye. Caudal fin with an upper and
lower bluish margin, and with an intramarginal posterioi" bluish

band. Dorsal and anal fins with bluish transverse bands. Young
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examples with some irregular oblique black lines following the seiies

of the scales.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic, especially in the American parts

;

rare in the East Indies.

a-b. Half-grown. Bahia, From Dr. Wucherer's Collection.

c. Half-grown : stuffed. Bahia.

d-e. Adult and half-grown. St. Croix. Purcliased of Mr. Stevens.

f-i. Adult and young : skins. Jamaica.

k-l. Adult (IG inches long, without caudal filament). West Indies.

ni-n. Half-grown : skins. West Indies.

o-p. Adult : skins. Cape of Good Hope.

q. Adult. Amboyna. From Madame Ida Pfeiffer's Collection.

r. Half-grown : skin. India. Presented by G. R. Waterhouse,

Esq.

s-tu. Adult (18 inches long, without caudal filament) and half- grown

:

stuffed.

x-z. Young.
a. Half-grown: skin. From Gronow's Collection.

/3. Adult: skeleton. Purchased.

5. Balistes forcipatus.

Stip-visch, Nieuhof, Braz. Lant- en Zee-R. ii. p. 275 (c. fig. bona)
;

Willughby, Append, p. 21, tab. J. 22.

Balistes forcipatus, Gm. L. i. p. 1472 ; HoUard, Ann. Sc. Nat. i. 1854,

p. 307.

punctatus, Got. L. I. c.

ciharis, Bl. Schn. p. 471.

D. 3
I

28. A. 25. L. lat. 60.

Tail with scarcely a trace of minute tubercles. Forty-three scales

in a transverse series running from the origin of the soft dorsal fin

to the vent. A patch of enlarged osseous plates behind the gill-

opening. About four of the anterior dorsal rays are produced into

long filaments ; and also the upper and lower caudal lobes are pro-

duced. Side of the head with curved blue lines, which are more or

less broken up into series of spots. Bluish lines radiate also from tlie

eye. Body and dorsal and anal fins with numerous small blackish-

brown spots. A large patch, without spots, on the side of the trunk

behind the gill-opening.

Tropical and subtropical parts of the Atlantic.

a. Fine specimen, 17 inches long. Cape Verde Islands. Presented

by the Rev. R. T. Lowe.

h. Adult : skin. Fernando Po. Purchased,

c. Adult. West Africa. Purchased of Mr. Dalton.

d. Adult : skeleton. Cape Verde Islands. Presented by the Rev.

R. T. Lowe.

6. Balistes vidua.

Remrd, i. pi. 17. lig. 9(3.
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Balistes vidua, Richards. Voy. Sulph. Fish. p. 128, pi. 59. figs. 9, 10;

Blcek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 5G5 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854,

i. p. 319.

Melichthys vidua, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. v. p. 109, pi. 217. fig. 2.

D. 3
I

34. A. 30. L. lat. GO.

Tail without spines or tubercles. About thiity-two scales in a

transverse series running from the origin of the soft dorsal fin to

the vent. A patch of enlarged scales behind the gill-opening.

Dorsal and anal fins rather elevated ; caudal truncated. Dark-

brown, end of the tail and caudal whitish ; dorsal and anal fius with

black margins.

Indian archipelago and Pacific.

a. Adult: Meached. Otaheiti. Old Collection. Probably from Cook's

voyage, and type of the species.

6, c. Adult. China, Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

d. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

7. Balistes capriscus.

Seha, iii. 24. 16.

Capriscus, Salv. fol. 206 B ; Willughh/, p. 152, tab. J. 19.

IJalistes, sp., Gronov. Zoophyl. no. 187.

Balistes capriscus, Gm. L. i. p. 1471 ; Bl. Schn. p. 476 ; Lac6p. i.

p. 372, pi. 13. fig. 3 ; Jenyns, Man. p. 492 ; Yarr. Brit. Fish. 2nd
edit. ii. p. 472, and 3rd edit. ii. p. 422 ; Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 51

;

Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 30 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, i.

p. 309; Coda, Faun. Regn. Napol. Pesce, tab. 61, 62.

lunulatus, Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 175.

File-fish, Shaio, Zool. v. pt. 2. p. 411, pi. 168* ; Couch, Hist. Brit.

JYsA. iv. p. 369, pi. 243.

Balistes carolinensis, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 29.

fuhginosus, Dekay, Neio York Fauna, Fish. p. 339, pi. 57. fig.

188.

castaneus, Richai'ds. Voy. Sulph. Fish. p. 126, pi. 59. figs. 6,6.

D. 3
I

28. A. 24-25. L. lat. 62.

Tail without spines or tubercles, but with a rudimentary lateral

line. About thirty-two scales in a transverse series running from

the origin of the dorsal fin to the vent. A patch of enlarged scales

behind the giU-opening. Anterior parts of the dorsal and anal fins

rather elevated ; caudal lobes produced in old examples. Ventral

spine moveable. Dried examples uniform brownish ; a young ex-

ample with numerous small dark-brown spots.

Mediterranean ; occasionally on the British coast ; Pacific.

a. Adult : stuffed (14 inches long, without caudal filaments). Corn-

wall. Presented by J. Couch, Esq.

b-c. Half-grown : skins. Great Britain ?

d. Half-grown : stuffed. From the Collection of the Zoological So-

ciety.

e,f-g. Half-grown. Mediterranean. Purchased.

h. Half-grown. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. Johnson, Esq.
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L Young. Pacific. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.—Type of B.

castaneus.

k. HaK-grown. Panama. Presented by Capt. Dow.—In this ex-

ample the snout is partly naked.

Z. Adult: skin. From Gronow's Collection.

—

TyTpe oiB.carolinensis.

m. Young: skin. From Gronow's Collection.

—

TjpeoiB.capriscus.

/3^. Tail with recurved spines or well-developed tubercles.

8. Balistes niger.

Balistes niger, Mungo Park, Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. p. 37; Bl. Schn-

p. 471.

Baliste arm6, Lacep. i. pp. 336, 382, pi. 18. fig. 2.

Balistes chrysopterus, Bl. Schn. p. 466.

subarmatus, Gray, III. Ind. Zool.

albicaudatus, Biipp. N. W. Fische p. 54, pi. 16. fig. 1.

verrucosus, Gronov. Si/st. ed. Gray, p. 33.

armatus, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen, xxiv. Balist. p. 16.

(Balistapus) armatus, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierrk. lii. p. 23, and Atl.

Ichth. V. p. 115, pi. 216. fig. 1 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. i. 1854,

p. 328.

D. 3
I

26. A. 23. L. lat. 47.

Tail with six or seven series of rather small recurved spines.

About twenty-six scales in a transverse series running from the

origin of the soft dorsal fin to the vent. Some enlarged osseous

scutes behind the gill-opening. Dorsal and anal fins rather low.

Caudal truncate. Brownish black ; caudal with white margins ; a

light ring round the lower jaw.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Half-grown : stuffed. Red Sea. From Dr. Riippell's Collection.

b. Several adult and half-grown specimens: in spirits and skins.

Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

c. Adult : stuffed. Mauritius. From Dr. Janvier's Collection.

d. Half-grown : skin. Ceylon. From Dr. Kelaart's Collection.

e. Adult : skin. Sumatra. From Mungo Park's Collection.—Type
of the species.

/. Advdt. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

g. Adult : stuffed. Aneiteum. Collected by Mr. McGillivray,

h. Adult. Micronesia. Purchased of Mr. Wright.

i. Adult : skin. From Gronow's Collection.

k. Adidt. Purchased of Mr. Brandt.

I. Adult : skeleton. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

9. Balistes mitis.

Baliste brid^, Lac^p. i. pp. 335, 381, pi. 15. fig. 3.

BaUstes amboiuensis. Gray, III. Ind. Zool. c. fig.

mitis, Benn. Proc. Comm. Zool. Soc. i. p. 169.

frenatus, Richards. Voy. Sulph. Fish. p. 129, pi. 60. fig. 1 ; Hol-

lard, Ann. Sc. Nat. i^ s6ne, i. p. 322, pi. 5. fig. 3 ; Bleek. Act. Soc.

Sc. Indo-Ncerl. i. Manado, p. 74.
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Balistes liihpe, Richards. I. c. p. 127, pi. 00. fig. 2.

schmittii, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 37.

(Balistapus) frcnatus, Bleck. Ail. Ichth. Balist. p. 114, pi. 223.

fig. 2; Kner, Novara, Fisch. p. 400.

D. 3
I

30-31. A. 27-28. L. lat. 54-64.

Each scale on the tail with a small and rather smooth tubercle.

About thirty-four scales in a transverse series running from the

origin of the soft dorsal fin to the vent. Some enlarged osseous scutes

behind the gill-opening. Dorsal and anal fins rather low ; caudal

truncate. Uniform blackish brown ; a yellowish ring round the

lower jaw, at a short distance from the lip. A straight yellow stripe

runs from this ring towards the root of the pectoral, which it does

not reach ; it is sometimes absent.

Indian and Pacific Oceans.

a. Adult. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Collection.

h. Adult : stuffed. Zanzibar. From Col. Playfair's Collection.

c. Adult. Port Natal. Purchased of Mr. Th. Ayres.

d. Adult: stuffed. Mauritius. From Dr. Janvier's Collection.

e,f. Adult and half-grown. Mauritius. From the Collection of the

Zoological Society.—Types of the species.

g. Adult, 16 inches long. India. Presented by Mr. Boileau.

h. Adult and half-grown. China. Presented by J. R. Reeves, Esq.

i. Adult and half-grown. Observatcnr Island (Bellona's). Presented

by F. M. Eayner, Esq.

h. Adult. Gonzalea Island. Presented by Capt. Dow,
I. Half-grown: stuffed. From theCoUection of the Zoological Society.

10. Balistes bursa.

Valevt. figs. 377 & 403 ; Renard, i. tab. 1. fig. 7, ii. tab. 26. fig. 127;
Ruysch, tab. 19. figs. 5 & 6.

Bailste bourse, Lacep. i. pp. 335, 375.

Balistes bursa, Bl. Schn. p. 476 ; Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. v,

t». 350 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, i. p. 328.

Balistes (Balistapus) bursa, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Balist p. 116, pi. 9.

fig. 3.

D. 3
I

28-29. A. 25-27. L. lat. 50.

Each scale on the tail and posterior part of the trunk with some
spinous tubercles, which change into recurved spines posteriorly.

The tubercles and spines form an elevated line along each series of

scales. About twenty-five scales in a transverse series running
from the origin of the soft dorsal fin to the vent. A patch of

enlarged osseous scutes behind the gill-opening. Dorsal and anal

fins not elevated ; caudal fin subtruncate. Ventral spine moveable.

Brownish olive, with a fine yellowish line from the angle of the

mouth to the vent, where it forms an edge to a black spot covering

the vent and ventral spine. Sometimes this hue stops below the
pectoral fin. A vertical crescent-shaped black band across the

l)osterior margin of the orbit to the root of the pectoral fin ; another
similar band across the postbranchial region.

Indian and Pacific Oceans.
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a-b. Adult : skins, iu spirit. Africa.

c. Adult : stuffed. Mixuritius. From Dr. .Tan\aer's Collection.

d, e,f. Fine specimens. Amboyna.
<j. Adult (7 inches) : skins. Sandwich Islands. Purchased of Mr.

Damon.

11. Balistes conspicillum.

Vaknt. figs. 142 & 408 ; Renard, i. tab. 15. fig. 88, ii. tab. 28. tig. 138

;

Jiui/sch, A)nb. tab. 9. fig. 3.

Balistes araericanus (? Gm. L. i. p. 1473); Lacep. i. p. 375, pi. IG.

fig. 2.

conspicillum, Bl. ScJin. p. 4/4; Lc-<x. Voy. Coq. Zoo/, ii. p. 112,

pi. 9. fig. 1 ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 344; Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Lid.

lii. p. 780; Schlcf/. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 289, pi. 129. fig. 1

;

HuUard, Ann. fSc. Nat. 1854, i. p. 32G.

bicolor, Shatc, Zool. v. pt. 2. p. 407.

(Balistapus) conspicillum, Blcek. Atl. Ichth. BaJist. p. IIG, pi. 7.

fig. 2 ; Kncr, Novara, Fisch. p. 400.

D. 3
I

25-26. A. 21-22. L. lat. 46.

Tail with two and a half series of conspicuous tubercles. About
twenty-nine scales in a transverse series running from the origin of

the dorsal fin to the vent. A patch of enlarged scales behind the

gill-opening. Dorsal and anal fins rather low ; caudnl fin subtrun-

cate. Ventral spine very short, moveable. Brownish black, with

very large round white spots on its lower half. Back between the

dorsal fins of a lighter coloration, the centre of each scale bci)ig

brown. A white band across the back of the snout, from one eye

to the other. Extremity of the snout white, and Avith a narrow

white ring. Caudal fin white, with a broad brown band across the

base, and with black margin.

Indian and Pacific Oceans.

«-/>. Adult : stuffed (12-13 inches long).

c. Adult : stuffed. Japan. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

d. Fine specimen. Formosa. From Consul Swinhoe's Colii^ctiun.

12. Balistes viridescens.

Baliste verdatre, Lacep. i. pp. 335, 378, pi. 16. fig. 3.

Bahstes viridescens, Bl. Sck7i. p. 477 ; Eiipp. Atl. Fisch. p. 3C , Bleek.

Nat. Tyds. Ned. Lid. vii. p. 375; Hullard, Ann. S'c. Nat. lf<')-i, i.

p. 324.

(Pseudobalistes) viridescens, Blcek. Atl. L Jdh. Balist. p. 112,

pi. 17. fig. 2.

D. 3
I

24-25. A. 23. L. lat. 29.

Tail with four and a half series of recurved spines. Snout 3caly

to the lips, without naked or tubercular spaces, with the exception

of the fold behind the angle of the mouth. About eighteen scdes in

a transverse series running from the origin of the soft dorsal fin to

the vent. A few small osseous scutes behind the gill-opening.

Dorsal and anal fins slightly elevated ; caudal fin sulitruncate or

rounded. Ventral spine short. Nearly uniform brownish, or
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brownish olive ; an indistinct blackish band between the eye and

the root of the pectoral fin. Scales generally with the centre darker.

Posterior margin of the caudal fin blackish.

Indian Ocean ajid archipelago.

fl. Adult : stufFcd. Red Sea. From Dr. lliippell's Collection.

b. Half-grown : stuffed. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's

Collection.

c. Adult (20 inches) : stuffed. Mauritius. From Dr. Janvier's

Collection.

/3. Cheeks with naked grooves or stripes.

13. Balistes ringens.

Cocuyo, Parra, p. 19, lam. 11. fig. 2.

Balistes, sp., Grotiov. Zoophyl. uos. 190 tfe 19G.

Balistes ringens, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 407.

curassavicus, Gm. L. i. p. 1472 ; Bl. Schn. p. 475.

notatus, Gronov. Si/st. ed. Gray, p. 36.

nitidus, Gronov. I. c. (young).

lineo-punctatus, Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, i. p. 65.

cicatricosus. Poet/, Mem. Cub. ii. p. 327 ; and P)-oc. Acad. Nat.
Sc. Philad. 1863, p. 181.

D. 2
I

29. A. 27. L. lat. 38.

Tail without spines or tubercles. Eighteen scales in a transverse

series running from the origin of the dorsal fin to the vent. No en-
larged plates behind the gill-opening. Teeth deeply notched, but
the front teeth do not much project beyond the line of the other

teeth. Cheeks with three very distinct naked, narrow, blackish lon-

gitudinal grooves. Anterior dorsal and anal rays and caudal lobes

but slightly produced. Ventral spine moveable. Each scale with a
blackish spot at the base ; the spots confluent into narrow longitxt-

dinal lines in examples from Mauritius.

West Indies ; Mauritius.

a. Seven and a half inches long : stuffed. Mauritius. From Dr.
Janvier's Collection.

b. Eight inches long : skin. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Parnell.

c. Adult. Cuba. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

d. Adult : skin. From Gronow's Collection.—Type of B. notatus.

e. Young : skin. From Gronow's Collection.—Type of B. nitidvs.

f. Fine specimen, 9| inches long. Voyage of the ' Herald.'

14. Balistes auromarginatus.

Balistes auromarginatus, Benn. Proc. Comm. Zool. Soc. i. p. 168.
calolepis, Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. i. 1854, p. 67, pi. 3. fig. 5.

D. 3
I

28. A. 25. L. lat. 43.

Each scale on the tail and hind part of the trunk with a rough
keel. Twenty scales in a transverse series running from the origin

of the soft dorsal fin to the vent. No enlarged plates behind the
giU-opening. The scales on the cheek are separated by naked Ion-
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gitudinal grooves. Anterior dorsal and anal rays and caudal lobes

lut slightly produced. Each scale on the tail and lower half of the

trunk with a pearl-coloured spot. Dorsal, unal, and caudal fins with
whitish margins.

Mauritius.

a. Type of the species. Mauritius. From the Collection of the

Zoological Society.

b. Adult : stutfed. Mauritius. From Dr. Janvier's Collection.

c. Adult: stuffed.

15. Balistes rivulatus.

mippell, N. W. Fische, p. 50, taf. 16. fig. 2.

D. 3
I

26. A. 23.

Tail without any spines or tubercles. Six naked stripes on the

cheek. Dorsal and anal fins somewhat elevated, with the profile

rounded ; caudal fin with the lobes slightly produced. Yellowish,

with bluish stripes, oblique on the head and longitudinal on the body

;

a band between the eyes, a semicircular spot on the base of the first

and second dorsal fins, the first dorsal fin, and a ring round the tail

black. Fins with blue spots and whitish margins. (Riipp.).

Djedda.

16. Balistes fascns.

Baliste grande-tache, Lac4p. i. p. 378.

Balistes fuscus, Bl. Schn. p. 471.

signatus, Shaw, Zool. v. pt. 2. p. 416.
-— caerulescens, Riipp. Atl. Fisch. p. 32, taf. 7. fig. 2.

reticulatus, Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. i. 1854, p. 312.

chrysospilus, Bleeh. Nat. Tyds. Ned. hid. v. p. 94, or Atlas

Ichth. Balist. p. Ill, pi. 11. fig. 3.

D. 3
I

25. A. 23. L. lat. 43-55.

Tail without spines or tubercles. From twenty-seven to thirty-

one scales in a transverse series running from the origin of the soft

dorsal fin to the vent. A patch of enlarged osseous plates behind

the giU-opening. The greater portion of the cheek is naked, longi-

tudinally traversed by five or six lines of small tubercles. Dorsal

and anal fins elevated ; caudal lobes produced into long filaments (in

the adult). Ventral spine short, moveable. Vertical fins with a

white margin. Body with brownish vermiculated or reticulated

lines ;.the lines form sometimes a meshwork, enclosing round yellow

spots, smaller than the eye. Very old examples uniform brown,

with white margins to the fins.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Young : stufied. Eed Sea. From Dr. Itiiiipell's Collection.

6. Nineteen inches long stuffed. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col.

Playfair's Collection.

c. Adult: stuffed. Mauritius. From Dr. Janvier's Collection.

d. Adult. From Dr. Blocker's Collection.—Type of B. chrysospihis.
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17. Balistes flavimarginatus.

Balistes flavimarginatus, liiipp. Atl, Finch, p. 33, and N. W. Fisch.

p. 54, taf. 15. ligs. 1-2 ; Blcck. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 303.

beeri, Blcck. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. v. Celebes, xiii. p. 53.

(Pseudobalistes) flavomarginatus, lUcek. Atl. Ichth. Balist.

p. 113, pi. 4. fig. 3, pi. 10. fig. 3. (The scales on the snout are not

con'ectly drawn.)

D. 3
I

26. A. 23-24. L. lat. 35.

Tail with from four to six serii^s of rather small recurved spines.

Front part of the snout partly naked and partly covered Math small

rudimentary tubercle-like scales only ; also the cheeks are not en-

tirely covered by the scales in adult examples. About twenty scales

in a transverse series running from the origin of the dorsal fin to the

vent. A few small osseous scutes behind the gill-opening Dorsal

and anal fins somewhat elevated ; caudal fin rounded in very young,

truncate in half-grown, and deeply emarginate with produced lobes

in adult examples. Ventral spine short, moveable. Old examples

of a nearly uniform coloration
; young with black or blackish spots,

confined to the centre of the scales or scattered over the body. Ver-

tical fins with a blackish and whitish margin.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a-b. Adult and half-grown : stuffed. Ecd Sea. From Dr. Riippell's

Collection.

c-d. Half-grown and young. Amboyna.

e-f. Adult (23 inches) and young : stuffed. From the Collection of

the Zoological Society.

b. No groove in front of the eye.

18. Balistes aculeatus.

Seba, iii. tab. 24. fig. 15 ; Valent. figs. -22 & 422 ; Renard, i. t. 28.

f. 154, ii. t. 28. f. 136 ; Ruysch, t. 2. f. 2, t. 19. f. 8.

Balistes, sp., Grotioi\ Zoophyl. no. 188, or Mus. Ichth. i. p. 53. no. 117.

Capriscus, sp., Kleiti, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 25. no. 7, tab. 3. fig. 10.

Balistes aculeatus, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 406 ; Bl. ii. p. 19, tab. 149

;

Bl. Schn. p. 465 ; Lac^p. i. p. 367, pi. 17. fig. 1 ; Bennett, in

Beechey's Voy. Zool. p. 69, pi. 22. fig. 2 ; Jenyns, Zool. Beagle, Fish.

p. 155 ; Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 15 ; Hollard, Ann.
So. Nat. i. 1854, p. 333.

ornatissimus. Less. Voy. Cog. Zool. Poiss. i. p. 119, pi. 10. fig. 1.

armatus, Cuv. B. An. III. Poiss. pi. 112. fig. 2.

striatus, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 32.

(Balistapus) aculeatus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Balist. p. 120, pL 2.

fig. 3.

D. 3
I

25. A. 22. L. lat. 40.

Tail with two and a half series of recurved spines. Twenty-three
scales in a transverse series running from the origin of the dorsal fin

to the vent. A patch of enlarged osseous plates behind the gill-

opening. Dorsal and anal fins rather low, with rounded profile;

candal fin with the margin undulated in adult and rounded in young
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examples. Ventral spine moveable. Sides blackish, with two pairs

of oblique whitish or yellowish bands, descending from the middle of

the side to the anal fin. A broad black cross band between the eyes,

sometimes transversely divided by bluish bands. Three blue vertical

lines from the 65-6 to the root of the pectoral. Base of the caudal

spines black. A brownish or dull orange band, inferiorly lined

with blue, runs from the angle of the mouth to the pectoral. Fins

immaculate.

From the West Coast of Africa to the Pacific.

a. Adult (10 inches long). Isle of France.

h. Half-grown : dried. Island of Johanna. Presented by Dr.

Kirk.

(•-'/. Adult and half-grown : skins. Zanzibar. From Lieut. -Col.

Playfair's CoUcctioii.

e,f. Adult and half-grown. Zanzibar. From Lieut. -Col. Playfair's

Collection.

'•/. Very young. West Coast of Africa.

h. Adult. Moluccas.
i. Adult. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.
Ic, 1, m-p. Adult and young. China Seas.

ry-.s. Adult and half-grown. Pacific. From the Haslar Collection.

t. Adult : stuffed. Feejee Islands.

H. Adult. Micronesia. Purchased of Mr. Wright.
V. Adidt : skeleton. Seychelles. From Prof. E. P. Wright's Col-

lection.

V}. Adult : slvPleton. ^Mauritius.

19. Balistes assasi.

Ralistes assasi, Fori^k. De.'fcr. An. p. 75 ; G)n. L. i. p. 1471 ; Biipp.

K. W. Fisch. p. r,?,
; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854. i. p. 331.

aculeatus, Riipp. Atl. p. 27, taf. 7. fig. 1.

D. 3
I

2o. A. 22. L. lat. 40.

Tail with three narrow bands of recurved spines. Twenty-three

scales in a transverse series running from the origin of the dorsal fin

to the vent. A patch of enlarged osseous plates behind the gill-

opening. Dorsal and anal fins rather low, with rounded profile ;

caudal fin convex or subtruncated. Ventral spine moveable. A
nai'row brown streak runs from the angle of the mouth to the root

of the pectoral fin. Four blue cross bands between the eyes, alter-

nating with three black. A black vertical band descends from the

eye to the pectoral fin ; it is accompanied by a yellow band in front,

and both arc separated from each other and edged with blue. A
large ovate white patch on each side of the tail, traversed by the

black bands of spines.

lied Sea.

it, b, c-e Adult and half-gruwn. Red Sea.

f. Adult : stuff'ed. Red Sea.
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20. Baiistes verrucosus.

Valent. \\<^. 17.*?; h'ciiirni, ii. tab. .'54. lig. 1;">7
; Hm/scli, Aiiih. tal). 1 ).

fijr. 14; Scha, iii. 1. iM. f. 17.

? P>,ali.'^ti\«i vi'iTuci'^u-:, //. Sj/st. Nat. i. p. 40").

l{,'ilisti> praliii, I.iicrp. i. p. .')()').

Balistos viridis, HI. Vrlni. p. 47(>.

vciTUCDSiis, 7)7. <SV////. p. 4<).").

imiinai'ulatus, ^/lair, Zool. v. ])t. 2. p. 410.

prasliiii'iisis, (^ikd/Cs- (uthn. Voi/. T'l-aii. '/ool.\>. 205, pi. 40. fip'. 1.

praMliiioides, /".<.>.>•. Voy. Voq. Zool. ii. p. 1 17, pi. 0. fi^-. .'}.

iiii'laiKiplt'ura, lilicl,. Verh. Bat. Ufii. x.xiv. liidist. p. 14.

praslonsis, lloUard. Ann. A'c Nut. 1^54, i. p. .5.S2.

( l>alistapu8) vornicosu,'), JilcrJ.-. Atl. Irhth. linlid. p. 120, pi. 2.

fi^f. 2 ; K)ur, JViivani, Fisr/t. p. JJUO.

0. 3|24-2(;. A. 21, ].. lat. 43.

Tail with two and a half, thrco, or tlircc and a half series of I'o-

<-urved sj)iiU'S. Twenty-four scales in a transverse series running-

from the orii;in of the dorsal liu to tin; vent, A ])atch of larye

osseous i)hites behind the gill-ojjening. Dorsal and anal hus rather

low, with rounded j)rottle ; margin of caudal fin shghtly rounded.

Ventral spine movealilc. yl rcrif hiiyc hlach blotrJi on Ihc snlc, hihnu

fin; lateral line. An indistinct light longitudinal band above it, com-

nicneing from the gill-opening. A black band across the forehead,

and vertically descending to the root of the i)ectoral fin ; it is accom-

panied by four blue lines above the eye and by three below it, A
triangular (whitish) spot behind the angle of the mouth, tapo-ing

into a line which dlAddes the dark colour of the upjicr.sidc of the

head from the light colour of the lower parts. Hoots of the caudal

spines black. Fins immaculate,

Indian Ocean and archipelago ; New Ireland.

(I. Adult (0 inches) : stuffed. ]\[anritius. From Dr. Janvier's

Collection,

h. Adult : skin. Sumatra. From Mungo Park's Collection.

c-d. Adult and young. Amboyna.
e. Half-grown. Celebes.

/. Young. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's Collection.

{/, h-i. Adult.

'k. Adult: stuffed.

I. Adult : skeleton. Amboyna. Puixhased of Hv. Frank.

21, Baiistes rectangiilus.

Balistc ^charp«!, Lncpp. i. pp. ^'^^^, 352, pi. IG. fig. 1.

Baiistes nctanguhis, J>l. Schn. p. 465; (ii'infh. in FIaIi. Ziuiz. p. 1.31.

— medinilla, Quoi/ cS' Oaini. J'oj/. Fran. i'o('.s>\ pi. 4(). tig. 2.

crythroptoron, Lcs.f. T^oy. Coti. Zonl. ii. p. 12.'), pi. 10. Hl:'. •).

cinctus, Blcek. Act. Soc. Sr. hu/o-Nnrl. ii. A/iiLnin/i. \ iii. ]). HO ;

HoUard, Ann. Sc. Naf. 1
8.") I, i. j).

•!')").

(Bahstapus) cinctus, Jileck. Xid. Ti/(/s. Dirrk. ui. p. -JJ. niu!

Atl. Irhf/i. V. p. 1 10, pi. 228. iio-. 1.

D. 3 2:i. A. 20-21. I.. l:it. !:'

VOL, VIIl. )
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Tail witli three and a half series of recurved spines. Abont twenty-

eight scales in a transverse series running from the origin of the dorsal

fin to the vent. Some enlarged osseous scutes behind the gill-opening.

Dorsal and anal fins rather low, with rounded profile ; caudal fin

slightly convex. ^ entral spine moveable. Light brownish olive ;

a black band between the eyes, continued towards the vent, becoming
broader below, where it extends from the fourteenth anal ray to the

front of the vent. A black cuneiform spot on each side of the tail,

pointed in front. A black longitudinal lino rnns fi'om the post-

branchial region towards the end of the soft dorsal. A black vertical

line from the front of the eye.

Indian Ocean and archipelago ; Polynesia.

a. Adult: skin. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Collection.

h. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

c, d. Adult (7 inches long).

c. Adult : stuffed.

22. Balistes cinereus.

Raliste co\\^x&,Lacfp. i. pp. 3."A ?,SA, pi. 17. fig. 2.

Balistes cinereus, Bonnaf. Encycl. Iclith. p. 2U : IlnUard, Aim. Sc.

Nat. i. 1854, p. 33G.

arcuatus, Bl. Schn. p. 466.

D. 3
1
25. A. 22. L. lat. 48.

Tail with two series of recurved spines. About thirty-two scales

in a transverse series, running from the origin of the dorsal fin to the

vent. Some enlarged osseous scales behind the gill-opening. Dorsal

and anal tins rather low, with rounded profiles ; caudal fir, slightly

convex. Light brownish ; a vertical black band from the eye to the

pectoral fin ; three narrow black lines between the eyes ; the first

dorsal fin, the base of the second, and the vent black ; a broad black

ring with bluish edges round the free portion of the tail ; a curved

bluish band, Avith dark central line and with the convexity directed

forwards, at some distance in front of the black ring.

Mauritius.

a. Fine specimen.

23. Balistes undulatus,

Valmt. figs. 78 & 343; Renard, i. tab. 43. f. 217, ii. tab. 2. f. 7,

tab. 25. fig. 123 ; Riiysch, pi. 7. f. 4.

Balistes undulatus, Mungo Park, Trans. Liim. Soc. iii. p. 37 ; Lacep.

iv. p. 082.

lineatus, BI. Schn. p. 406, tab. 87 ; Black. Vcrh. Bat. Gen. xxiv.

BaUst. p. 14 ; HoUard, Ann. Sc. Nat. i. 1854, p. 337.

aculeatus /3. viridis, Benn. Fish. Ceylon, pi. 10.

capistratus. Tiles. Mem. Ac. Sc. St. Betersb. vii. p. 301, pi. 9.

lamourouxii. Quo)/ ^- Gaim. Vmj. Uran. Zool. p. 208, pi. 47. fig. 1.

sesquilineatus, i^e?j». inBeccherj, Voy, p. 09, pi. 21. fig. 3.

porcatus, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 32.

(Balistapus) liueatus, Bleek. Ned. Ti/ds. Dicrk. iii. 1865, p. 24;

Atl. Ichth. V. p. 118, pi. 229. fig. 2; Kn'er, Novara, Fisch. p. 400.

D. 3 ! 27. A. 24. L. lat. 41.
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Tail with six strong spines on each side, arranged in a donble series.

Twenty-four scales in a transverse series, running from the origin of

the dorsal fin to the vent. Some small osseous plates behind the

gill-opening. Dorsal and anal fins rather low, with roundcnl profile
;

caudal fin subtruncate. Blackish brown ; head and body with

numerous oblique and somewhat undulated yello-«nsh or reddish

stripes ; two, bi'oader than the others, proceed from the lips, and are

confluent into one posteriorly. The first dorsal fin black, the other

fins orange-coloured. The spines on each side of the tail in a black

patch.

Indian and Pacific Oceans.

a. Adult : stufi'ed. Red Sea. From Dr. Riippell's Collection.

b. Half-grown : skin. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Col-

lection.

c. d-e. Half-grown. Moluccas.

/. Adult : skin. Sumatra. From Mungo Park's Collection.—Type
of the species.

f/-7i. Adult and half-g^o^vn. Ambo5'na. Purchased of Hr. Frank.
?'. Several specimens. Coram. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

Jc-Tii. Adult and half-grown. Zebu (Philippines), Purchased of

Mr. Jamrach.

n. Adult. China. Presented by Vice-Admiral Sir E. Belcher.

0. Adult : stufi'ed. Japan.

l')-(].
Adult : stufi'ed. Louisiade archipelago.

r. Adult : skin. From Gronow's Collection.

n-t. Adult. From the Haslar Collection.

u. Adult: skeleton. From the Haslar Collection.

The following species appears to belong to this division :

—

24. Balistes oire.

Bennett, JMiaUnci J'or/age, ii. p. 202.

" Head elongated. Three longitudinal rows of curved prickles on

each side the tail ; the two upper rows containing ten prickles, the

lowest three ; a black spot on the skin around tlie base of each spine.

Back dusky, marked with longitudinal black lines ; abdomen white.

Light blue lines on the sides of the head, and encircling the mouth.

Lips orange-colour ; broad bands of the same hue extending from

the mouth to the pectoral fins. Iris silvery ; a yellow zone around

the pupil. Fins white. A very distinct ventral fin is attached to

the abdominal spine (balista) of tins fish.

" Habitat, Coral reefs of Raiatea, Society Isles. Native name,

Oire."

2. Teeth white, even, incisor-Ukc : INIelaniclitliys.

25. Balistes buniva.

Willughhi, tab. J. 24.

Capriscus, no. o, Klein, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 25.

Galafate. r.irra, p. 18. lam. 11. fig. 1.
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Balistes ringens, Osbeck, Voy. Chin. ii. p. 93 (not Linn.) ; Bl. taf. 152.

fi^. 2 ; Bl. Schn. p. 472 : Lac4p. i. p. 370, pi. 18. fig. 1 ; Richards.

Voy. Samar. Fish. p. 21, pi. 6. figs. 1-4 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat.

1854, i. p. 317.

Baliste buuiva, Lacep. v. p. 6G9, pi. 21. fig. 1.

BalistcB pieeus, Pocy, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1863, p. 180, and
Repert. Fis.-nat. Cub. ii. p. 435.

Meliclithys ringens, Blcek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. vi. Sumatra, viii.

p. 69, and Atl. Ichth. v. p. 108, pi. 220. fig. 1.

Balistes niger, Giinth. in Fish. Zanz. p. 135, pi. 19. fig. 1.

D. 3 1 31-33. A. 28-30. L. lat. 53.

Tail with about eight raised, spiny lines. A patch of enlarged

osseous plates behind the gill-opening. Caudal lobes slightly pro-

duced in old examples. Entirely black ; a white line along the

base of the dorsal and anal fins ; caudal fin with a black intramar-

ginal line.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic ; Indian and Pacific Oceans.

a-e. Adult and'half-grown : skins and stuffed. Jamaica. Purchased
of Mr. Parnell.

/. Half-grown. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Higgins.

g. Half-groAvn. St. Croix. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

h. Large fine specimen. St. Helena. Presented by J. C. MeUiss,

Esq.

i. Adult : stuffed. Zanzibar. From Lieut. -Col. Playfair's Collection.

Tc. Adult. China Seas. Presented by Sir J. llichardson.

I. Half-grown : stuffed. Sandwich Islands. Purchased of Mr.
Damon.

m-n. Adult : stuffed.

3. Teeth brownish red : the lateral upper pair mtwh projecting: Erythrodon.

26. Balistes erythrodon.

Baliste noir, Lacep. i. pp. 378,380, pi. 15, fig. 2.

Xenodon niger, Riipp. N. W. Fische, p. 63, taf. 14. fig. 3 ; Bleek.

Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 37 (not Mungo Park).
Erythrodon niger, Riipp. Verzeichn. Fisch. Senck. Mtts. p. 34 ; Bleek.

Atl. Ichth. Balist. p. 106, pi. 5. .

'

Balistes niger, Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, i. p. 315,

D. 3 1 35. A. 30. L. lat. 33.

Osseous plates behind the gill-opening. Dorsal and anal fins

elevated in front ; caudal lobes much produced. Indistinct raised

lines along the series of scales on the tail. Entirely black
;
poste-

rior margin of the caudal whitish.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Adult: stuffed. Zanzibar. From Lieut. -Col. Playfair's Col-

lection.

b. Adult : stuffed. Mauritius. From Dr. Janvier's Collection.

c. Adult. Ceram. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.
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5. MONACANTHUS *.

Monacantlius et Alutariuti, Cxv. lieyne An.
Stophanolepis, Gill, Pruc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phihul. 18G1, p. 78.

Mouacanthus, Chajtodermis, Paramonacantlius, Ainanses (Gra;/),
Pseudomonacanthus, Lionioiiacanthus, Oxviuonacanthii.*, Bracha-
lutei'cs, Acanthaluter(;s,Ceratacantlius, Paraluteres, Pseiidaluteres,

Aluteres, lileek. Ked. Tyds. Dierk. iii. 18G0, pp. 11-10.

Body compressed, covered with very small or minute rough scales
;

adult males of some of the species with a peculiar ai'mature on the

side of the tail, which, in females, is much less developed, or entirely

absent. Upper jaw with a double series of incisor-liko teeth, six in

the outer, and four in the inner series ; lower jaw with six similar

teeth in a single series. The first dorsal fin reduced to a single

strong spine, behind which generally another rudimentary spine.

Ventral fins reduced to a simple osseous fixed or moveable small

api)e)ulage, which is sometimes rudimentary or entirely absent. No
barbel. Vertebraa ttt:.11-14

Tropical and subtropical seas.

* 1. Monacaninu8 pusilhis, Ei'(pj>. Afl. FitTh. p. 34.—Massowah.
2. Balistes freycineti. Cuv. in Q. cf-. G. Voy. Uran. Zool. p. 213; Monacati-

thus freycineti, Hullurd, Ami. Sc. Nat. 1854, ii. p. 33(1, pi. 12. fig. 3.

—

Mauritius.
3. broccus, Mitch. Trana. Lit. ^ Phil Soc. New York, i. p 467

;

Bckay, N. York Faun. F/.<h. p. 33o, pi. 56. fig. 183.—New York.
4. Alouterius maculosus, Richardson, Proc. Zool. Soc 1840, ]\Iarch lOll*;

Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 170 ; Voi/. Kreh. ^- Terr. Fish. p. 07, })1. 3o.

figs. 5-7 ; Hollard. Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, ii. p. 359.—Tasmania, New
South Wales.

5. Monacantlius brevispinosus, Hollard, Ann. So. Nat. 1854, ii. p. 335.

—

Indian Ocean.—D. 36. A. 34. Dorsal and anal fins much elevated in
front

;
profile of forehead rather convex.

6. freycineti, Hollard, I. c. p. 336, pi. 12. fig. 3, from New South
Wales and Mauritius, is probably identical with one of our .Australian

species; however, the caudal spines (which stand in two series) are said
to have the points directed backwards. The profile of the snout is

convex according to the description, but concave in the figure.-—D. 36.

A. 35.

7. platifrons, Hollard, I. c. p. 341.—New South Wales.
8. serrasquamosus, Hollard, I. c. p. 345 —Bay of Islands.

0. tricuspis, Hollard, I. c. p. 351, pi. 13. fig. 3.—Indian Ocean.

—

D. 27. A. 27.

10. dumerilii, Hollard, I. c. p. 361. — Mauritius ? — D. 34. A. 31.

Taclies lactecs seraees sur un fond obscur.

11. nitens, Hollard, I.e. p. 364, pi. 14. fig. 4.—Tongatabu.—D. 30.

A. 24.

12. trachyderma, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Ncerl. viii. Japan, vi. p. 70.

—Japan.—D. 26. A. 27.

13. Aluteres holbrookii, Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1855, iv. p. 7.—North
America.—D. 36. A. 39.

14. Balistes cuspicauda, Mitch. Am. Mouth. Mac/, ii. p. 326; Aluteres cuspi-

cauda, Bekay, New York Fcnin. Fish. p. .'.38, pi. 59. iig. 192, Storcr,

Mem. Am. Ac. viii. 1861, p. 427 (pi. 35. fig. 2).—New York.—D. ,38.

A. 42.

15. Monacantlius lineolatus, Richards. Ichth. Chin. p. 201.—China.—A. 34.
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On the anatomy, see Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1853, xx. p. 71 et seq.,

pi. 2.

The species can be arranged thus :

—

I. Anal Jin with less than 40 rai/s (24-36) ; ventral spine present or

absent : Monacanthiis, m.

A. Dorsal spine withcnt barbs.

1. Ventral spine present, anchylosed to the pelvic bone {Liomona-
canthus, Amanses, et Oxyinonacantluis, Bllir.), p. 230.

2. Ventral spine present, moveable (^Paramonacanthtis, sp., Blkr.),

p. 233.

3. Ventral spine none (Parahderes et Brachalideres, Blkr.), p. 234.

B. Dorsal epine with only two series of barbs.

1. The barbs point backwards and downwards.

a. Ventral spine present, moveable ; the cutaneous ventral expan-
sion much developed, extending beyond the spine (Monacan-
thus, sp., Blkr.), p. 236.

b. Ventral spine present, moveable ; the cutaneous ventral expan-
sion moderately developed, not extending beyond the spine

(Mmiacanthus, sp., et Paramonacanthns, sp., Blkr.), p. 238.

c. Ventral spine present, anchylosed to the pelvic bone, p. 243.

2. The barbs are lateral, pointing outwards and downwards, p. 244.

C. Dorsal spine with irregularly arranged barbs and filaments {Cha-
todermis, Blkr.), p. 245.

D. Dorsal' spine with four series of barbs.

1. The front series are much closer together than the hinder series,

and formed by femall barbs {PseudoynonacantMts, sp., Blkr.), p. 246.

2- The dorsal spine is four-edged, the edges being equidistant and
armed with barbs {Pseudomonacanthus, sp., et Acanthahderes,

Blkr.), p. 249.

[I. AnalJin with 40 (39) or more rays. Ventral spine none : Aluteres, m.

A. Dorsal spine above the orbit.

1. Dorsal spine with distinct barbs, p. 251.

2. Dorsal spine feeble, rough, but without barbs (Ceratacanthus et

Aluteres, GiU & Blkr.), p. 251.

B. Dorsal spine in advance of the orbit {Psetidaltderes, Blkr.), p. 254.

I. AnalJin with less than 40 rays (24-36). Ventral spine present or

absent : Monacanthus.

A. Dorsal spine tvithoid barbs.

1. Ventral spine present, anchylosed to the pelvic bone.

1. Monacanthus pardalis.

Synonymy of Indian specimens.

Grynzert, HauU. i. p. 462, tab. 09. fig. 1.

PBalistes sandwichiensis, Qiioy i^- Gaim. Voy. Uran. Zool. p. 214.

Monacanthus pardalis, Riij}}). N. W: Fisch. (1855) p. 67, taf. 16.

fig. 3i HMard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, ii. p. 328.
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Monacanthus melanuropterus, Blcek. Nat. Tyds, Ned. Ind. iii. p. 781.

houttuyni, Blcek. I. c. v. p. 351.

aspersus, HoUard, I. c. p. 802.

Lioinonaciintlius pardalis, Blcek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. iii. p. 27 ; Atl.

Ichth. Balht. p. 186, tab. 280. fig. 2.

Monacanthus frouticinctiis, Giinth. in Fish. Zmiz. p. 130, pi. 19. fig. 2

(typ. specimen, but not example no. 521).

Synonymy of Atlantic spec'miens.

Lija colorada, Barm, p. 49, lam. 23.

Monacanthus pullus, Banzani, Nov. Comm. Ac. 8c. Inst. Banon. 1842,

V. p. 4, tab. 1.

ruppellii, Casteln. Anim. Atn. Sud, Boiss. p. 97, pi. 47. fig. 2.

niacrocerus, HoUard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, ii. p. 327, pi. 12.

fig. 1 (adult).

parraianus, Boey, Broc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Bhilad. 1803, p. 185.

irroratus. Bury, 3Iem. Cub. ii. p. 380.

punctatus, Bucy, Bepert. Fis.-nat. Cub. ii. p. 437.

stratus, Boey, Man. Cub. ii. p. 329, and /. c. ii. p. 171.

D. 35-30, A. 30-31.

Scales minute, the skin having a velvety appearance. Large ex-
amples (12 inches long) with two pairs of strong recurved spines

on eacli side of the tail. The hind margin of the orbit vertically

above the axil of the pectoral fin. Body moderately elevated, its

depth being one-half or rather more than one-half of the total

length (without caudal). Snout moderately produced, with the

upper profUc slightly concave. Dorsal spine nearly straight, rather

shorter than the head, without barbs, situated above the anterior

part of the orbit. Caudal fin I'ouuded, rather short. Ventral spine

not moveable, attached to the abdomen by a simple membrane.
Dorsal and anal fins rather low. The coloration varies. Generally

a whitish spot behind the last dorsal ray.

Indian, Pacific, and Atlantic Oceans.

Var. a. Body with brown spots separated from one another by a

network of whitish lines. Head with undulated bluish longitudinal

stripes.

a, h. Half-grown. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut. -Col, Playfair.

c. Half-grown : skin. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

Var.
ft.

Uniform brown or brownish black.

d. Half-grown. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank,

e. Half-grown. Moluccas.

f-f). Adult (13 inches) and half-grown : skins. Aneiteum.
h. Adult (13 inches) : skin. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Parnell.

i-l. Half-grown : skins. West Indies. Purchased of Mr. Scrivener.

m. Half-grown. West Indies. Purchased of Mr. Scrivener.

n. Young.

Var. y. Brown, with indistinct darker spots.

'». Half-grown : skin. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playf'aius Col-

lection.—Typo of M. fro nfielnet as.
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p. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

q. Young. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collec-

tion.—Type of M. melanuropterus.

Var. I. Several more or less distinct light longitudinal bands along
the tail. Head with undulated bluish streaks. Body sometimes
with scattered light round spots, each with a dark speck in the

centre.

r-s. Ifalf-grown. St. Croix. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

t-v. Half-grown : skins. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Pamell.
w. Half-grown. Cuba. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

x-y, z-a. Half-grown. Bahia. From Dr. Wucherer's Collection.

/3-y. Half-grown : stuffed. Bahia.

Z, e-^. Half-grown. "West Indies.

ij-i. Half-grown : stuffed. West Indies.

K. Half-grown. From the Haslar Collection.

Var. e. Young examples of uniform coloration, the sides and
abdomen shining silvery.

A. Young. St. Croix. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

/u. Young. Cape of Good Hope.

1-^. Young. China or Borneo? Presented by Vice-Admiral Sir

E. Belcher.

o, V, p, s, -. Several young examples.

2. Monacanthus scopas.

Guaperva hystrix, Willughhy, tab. J. 21.

Balistea no. 5, Artedi, Genera, p. 54 ; Synon. p. 82.

Capriscus no. 5, Klein, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 25.

Baliste b^risse, Lacep. i. p. 389, pi. 18. fig. 3.

Monacanthus scopas, Ctiv. Regne An.
hystrix. Burton, Prvc. Zoul. Sue, 1 834, p. 121.

(Amanses) hystrix, Gray, Incl. Zool. ; BtiHon, Pruc. Zuol. Soc.

ii. p. 121 ; Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. v. p. 351.

Amanses scopas, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Balist. p. 135, pi. 14. fig. 3 ; Kner,
Sitzgsber. Ak. Wiss. Wien, l8G6, liv. p. 390.

D. 27. A. 24.

Scales exceedingly small, rough ; only those on the free portion

t)f the tail of larger size. On each side of the tail, opposite to the

dorsal and anal fius, a patch of spines ; in the male they are very

long, straight, and stiff, nearly as long as the dorsal spine, and

directed backwards ; thSre are about ten of these spines ; in the

female it is a patch of much shorter and thinner, more or less erect

spines, like a brush. Body elevated, its depth being contained once

and four-fifths in the total length (without caudal). Snout com-
pressed, rather obtuse, with the upper profile scarcely concave.

Dorsal spine strong, witliout spinelets, as long as the head, situated

above the orbit. Caudal fin rounded, short. Veiitral spine very
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short, not moveable. Dorsal and anal fins low. Uniform brown
or black.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a-b. Adult (6 inches long) male and female. East-Indian archi-

pelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

c. Adult. Celebes.

3. Monacanthus longirostris.

Valent. figs. 92 & 100 ; Renard, i. tab. 19. fig. 94, tab. 81. fig. 170,
ii. tab. 36. fig. 165 ; Ruysch, tab. 4. fig. 23, tab. 12. fig. 18 ; Seba,

ill. tab. 24. fig. 19, ill. tab. -.'A. fig. 2.

Balistes hispidus (part.), L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 405.

hispidus var. longirostris, Bl. Schn. p. 464.

Monacahthus longirostris, Cuv. Rkgne An. ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat.
1854, ii. p. 331.

chrysospUus, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iv. p. 126.

Oxymonacanthus longirostris, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Balist. p. 137, pi. 10.

fig. 1.

D. 32. A. 31.

Scales minute, rough, the spinules being a little longer on the

side of the tail. Body oblong, its depth being one-third of the total

length (without caudal). Snout much produced and pointed, the

upper and lower profiles being nearly equally oblique. Dorsal spine

rather strong, straight, rough, rather shorter than the snout, inserted

above the middle of the eye. Caudal fin rounded, short. Ventral

spine not moveable, attached to the abdomen by a simple membrane.
Dorsal and anal fins low. Bluish or greenish, with more or less

regular series of rounded reddish, dark-edged spots, which are larger

than the spaces of the ground-colour between them. Sometimes
a vertical black spot on the posterior half of the caudal fin ; some-
times small, white, brown-edged oceUi above the ventral spine.

Indian Ocean and archipelago ; Feejee Islands.

a, h. Three inches long. Amboyna.
c. Two inches long. Feejee Islands. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

2. Ventral spine present, moveable.

4. Monacantlms cryptodon.

Monacanthus cryptodon, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. viii. 1865,

p. 431.

Paramonacanthus cryptodon, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Balist. p. 131, pi. 225.

fig. 1.

D. 26. A. 2Q.

Skin finely velvety. Body rather elevated, its depth being one-
half of the total length (without caudal). Pectoral fin situated

behind the vertical from the orbit. Snout not produced, with the

upper profile straight. Dorsal spine of moderate strength, roughs
but without barbs, three-fifths as long as the head, situated above
the hinder part of the orbit. Caudal fi^ rounded ; dorsal and anal

fins low. Ventral spine tapering, moveable, without barbs, project-
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ing beyond the abdominal flap. Browli, marbled with darker ; a

large black blotch below the anterior part of the dorsal fin ; caixdal

fin with three dark cross bands.

Celebes; Amboyna.

a. Type of the species, 3^2- inches long. Amboyna. I'rora Dr.

Meeker's Collection.

5. Monacanthus curtorhjnichus.

Mouacauthus curtorhynclius, Bleeh. Nut. Tyds. Ned. Ind. viii. 1855,

p. 430.

Paramonacanthus curtorhynclius, BUeh. Atl. Icldh. Bali.d. p. iJ'.O,

pi. 227. tig. 2.

D. 28. A. 27.

Skin finely velvety. Body oblong, its depth being two-fifths of

the total length (without caudal). Pectoral fin situated behind the

vertical from the orbit. Snout produced, with the upper profile

convex. Dorsal spine rather feeble, -rough, but without barbs,

three-filths as long as the head, situated above the hinder part of

the orbit. Caudal fin rounded, sometimes the upper ray produced

into a short filament ; anterior part of the dorssal and anal fint

elevated. Ventral spine tapering, moveable, without spinclets pro-

jecting beyond the abdominal llap. Erown, clouded and spotted

with darker ; caudal fin with two blackish cross bands.

Amboyna.

(t. One of the typical specimens, 4 inches long. From Dr. Bleekoi's

Collection.

3. Ventral spine none.

6. Monacanthiis prionums.

Alutarius prionurus, Bleeh. Verh. But. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 20, pi. 3.

fig. 6 ; JloUurd, Ann. Sc. Nut. 1854, ii. pi. 14. fig. 10 ; 1855, iv.

P-21-
Paralutorcs prionurus, Bleelc. Atl. Ivhth. v. p. 1.38, pi. 227. fig. 1.

D. 25. A. 24.

Skin finely granulated ; sides of the taU. with fine bristles and

two pairs of spines pointing forwards. Body moderately elevated,

its depth being one-half of the total length (without caudal"). Snout

moderately produced, Avith the upper profile slightly concave.

Dorsal spine of moderate strength, curved, shorter than the snout,

without barbs, inserted behind the orbit. Gill-opening below the

hind part of the orbit. Caudal fin rounded ; dorsal and anal fins

low. Ventral spine none. Three broad black bands across the

back ; head and anterior part of the trunk with black dots, confluent

into undulated lines on the throat. (BUcr.)

East-Indian archipelago ; New Guinea.

7. Monacanthiis trossiilus.

Aleulerius trossulus, liu/iurd-: Voi/. Erch. Sc Terr. Fifh. p. t>H, pi. 40.

figs. 5 & Ci: Hollurd, Ann. Sc. Nut. 1855, iv. p. V,, pi. 1. fig. I.
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Brachaluteres trossulus, Bleek. Ned. Ti/ds. Dierk. iii. 1866, p. 13

(name only).

D. (25) 28. A. (23) 26.

Skin densely covered with slender, flexible, acute bristles, which
are so delicate as to give a velvety feel to the finger. Body elevated

;

the height from the second dorsal fin (the commencement of which
is the most elevated part of tue dorsal profile) to the point of the

pelvic bone is equal to the total leng-th (without caudal). Snout

obtuse, with the upper profile nearly straight. The dorsal spine

stands over the middle of the orbit, and is roundish, much shorter

than the head, and densely covered with minute grains, which
lengthen into very fine acicular bristles. No ventral spine. Dorsal

and anal fins low. Blackish green, with some minute darker specks

and dots of a pale colour scattered over the body, and most crowded
on the face and flanks. Along the pehic bono and near the ab-

domen the dots ruu into streaks. (Micluirds.)

Western Australia.

The typical specimen (2| inches long) does not appear to have

been transferred to the British-Museum Collection, and is probably

lost.

8. Monacanthus oculatus.

D. 24. A. 22.

Skin densely covered with minute bristles, producing a velvety

appearance. Outline of the body subcircular, its depth being con-

tained once and one-third in the total length (without caudal). No
pelvic protuberance. Snout very obtuse, not projecting. The
dorsal spine is rather stout but short, placed behind the eye, and

ibout as long as the orbit ; it has no barbs. Dorsal and anal fins

)f moderate depth. Olive-coloured (in spirits), with about nine

rather irregular longitudinal rows of purplish ocelli edged with

white, and about as large as the pupil of the eye.

South Australia.

a. One and a half inch long. Port Lincoln. From the collection

of the Zoological Society.

Aleuterius (?) baueri, E-ichards. Yoy. Ereb. & Terr. Fish. p. 68, is

very closely allied to the above species, but, unfortunately, known
from a drawing only. It is bright grass-green, with seven inter-

rupted dark brown longitudinal stripes ; nine short bars radiate

from the orbit. The artist has represented a dentition similar to

that of Diodon, but with notches on the edges of the jaws. Also the

single teeth are not so well difi'erentiated in M. ocularis as in other

Monacanthes ; but then it remains uncertain whether this is not due

to the young age of the individual. I could distinguish four teeth

clearly in the upper jaw, but two only in the lower.
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B. Dorsal spine with only two series of barbs.

1 . The barbs point backwards and downwards.

a. Ventral spine present, moveable ; the cutaneous ventral expansion much
developed, extending beyond the spine.

9. Monacanthus chineusis.

Valmt. fig. 406.

Balistes chinensis, Bl. ii. p. 29, pi. 52. fig, 1 ; Bl. Schn. p. 468.

sinensis, Gm. L. i. p. 1470.

punctatus, Marion de Proce, Bull. Philom. 1822, p. 130.

Monacanthus chinensis, Cuv. Rbgne An. ; Bleek. Ned, Tyds. Dierk. iii.

p. 26, or Atl. Ichth. v. p. 125, pi. 222. f. 2.

geographicus, Cuv. Rhgne An. ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 348 ; Bleek.

Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 17.

? Monacanthus tomentosus, Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 347.

Monacanthus cantoris, Bleek. I. c, or Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 80.

Balistes granulosus, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 34.

D. 28. A. 28-29. Vert. 7 11.

Scales exceedingly small, rough, each with a median crest which

sometimes terminates in a spine. On each side of the tail six spines

directed forwards, and disposed in two rows ; they are scarcely

visible in young examples and females. Body elevated, its depth

being contained once and a half or once and three-fourths in the

total length (without caudal) ; the upper profile rises from the dorsal

spine to the origin of the soft dorsal, which is the highest point on

the back. Snout pointed, with the upper profile concave. Dorsal

spine strong, shorter than the head, armed behind with a double

series of strong recurved spines, inserted above the posterior half of

the eye. Caudal fin rounded, rather shorter than the head ; old

males with the upper caudal ray slightly produced. Ventral spine

moveable, tapering, without spinelets, attached to the cutaneous

ventral expansion, which is much developed, extending beyond the

spine. Dorsal and anal fins moderately elevated, the sixth or seventh

rays being the longest, about half as long as the head. Brownish,

irregularly marbled with blackish, and the whole body or part of it

with numerous small brown spots. Vertical fins crossed by series of

Bmall black dots or lines.

China ; East-Indian archipelago.

a, b-c. Adult (9 inches long) and half-grown. North China. Pur-

chased of Mr. Jamrach.

d. Adult : skin. China. Presented by J. E. Reeves, Esq.

e,f. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collec-

tion.

?(/. HaK-grown : skin. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

—

Type of M. tomentosus, Cant.

h~i. Adult and half-grown : skins. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's

Collection.

Jc. Half-grown. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

I, m-o. Adult and half-grown. Singapore.

p. Adult. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.
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q. Adult: skin. From Grouow's Collection.

r, s-t. Adult : skins.

u. Adult : skeleton. Shanghai. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

10. Monacanthus megalums.

PMonacanthus bifilamentosus, Less. Voy. Coq. Poiss. p. l(Jl>, pi. 8.

Monacanthus megalourus, Hichards. Ic. Pise. p. 5 pi. 1. f. 3.

chinensis, Pichai-ds. Voy. Ereb. 8f Terr. Fish. p. 64, pi. 40. figs.

3 & 4 ; Hollard, Ann. So. Nat. 1854, ii. p. 346.

Closely aUied to M. chinensis, but with larger scales, more slender

dorsal spine, &c.

D. 32. A. 31.

Scales as in M. chinensis, but larger ; there are about twenty in a

transverse series running from the end of the dorsal fin to that of the

anal. A double series of caudal spines as in M. chinensis. Body
elevated, its depth being contained once and three-fourths in the

total length (without caudal) ; the upper profile rises from the dorsal

spine to the origin of the soft dorsal, which is the highest point on
the back. Snout pointed, with the upper profile concave. Dorsal
spine rather slender, shorter than the head, armed behind with a
double series of strong recurved spines, inserted above the posterior

half of the eye. Caudal fin rounded, as long as the head ; old males
with the upper caudal ray produced. Ventral spine moveable, taper-

ing, without spinelets, attached to the cutaneous ventral expansion,

which is much developed, far extending beyond the spine. Dorsal
and anal fins moderately elevated, the longest rays being more than
half as long as the head. Brownish, marbled with darker ; anal fin

with a networJc of blackish meshes ; caudal with one or two bluish

intramarginal transverse Hnes, and sometimes with blackish dots.

Australian seas.

a-h. Adult : skins (10 inches long). Australia.

c. Adult : skin. Port Jackson. Purchased of Mr. Gould.

d-e. Half- grown : skins. Freycinet's Harbour. Voyage of the
' Herald.'

/. Adult. Presented by the Royal College of Surgeons.

11. Monacanthus occidentalis.

? Pira-aca, Marcgr. p. 154 ; Willughby, tab. J. 4. fig. 1.

Monacanthus tomentosus, MOM. ^- Trosch. in Schomburgk, Barhadoes
p. 676 ; HoUard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, ii. p. 348, pi. 13. fig. 5. '

? Monacanthus piraaca, Kner, Novara, Fiscn. p. 396.

D. 33. A. 31.

Scales exceedingly small, without median crest, the skin having
a velvety appearance ; they are much larger and imbricate on the
abdominal flap, which is much developed, extending far beyond the
point of the ventral spine. On each side of the tail one or two pairs
of small spines in adult examples. Body elevated, its depth being
about two-thirds of the total length (without caudal). The profile
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between the dorsal fins is concave, the commencement of the soft

dorsal being the highest point. Snout pointed, with the upper pro-

file concave. Dorsal spine strong, not much shorter than the head,

armed bc;liind with a doul)le scries of barbs, inserted above the poste-

rior part of the eye. Gill-opening and pectoral fin below the orbit.

Caudal fin rounded, dorsal and anal low. Ventral spine moveable,

tapering, rough, very small, brownish, marbled with darker.

West Indies ; Central-American coasts.

a. Three inches long. Puerto Cabello. Purchased of Hr. Brandt.

h. Skin, 2| inches long. Purchased of Mr. Yarrell.

b. Ventral spine present, moveable; the cutaneous ventral expansion vuide-

rately developed, not extending heiji iid the spine.

12. Monacanthus tomentosus.

Balistes, sp., Gronov. Mm. Ichth. i. p. 53. no. 114, or Zoojyhyl. no. 191,

tab. C. tig. 5 ; Seha, iii. tab. 24. fig. 18.

Balistes tomentosus, L. Si/st. Nat. i. p. 405 ; Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray,

p. 34.

Ealiste velu, Laccp.^\. pp. 333, 359.

Monacanthus tomentosus, Cuv. lik/ne An. ; Bleeh. Verh. Hat. Gen.

xxiv. lialisl. p. 19, ami Atl. Ichth. v. p. 127, pi. 220. fig. 1, pi. 229.

fig. 1.

bnjam, Bleek. I. c. 1°, p. 18, tab. 1. fig. 1, and /. c. 2", p. 12r,,

pi. 230. figs. 1 & 3.

trichurus, JJ/eck. Nat. Ti/ds. Ned. Ind. iv. p. 125.

hellcri, Stciiidachner, Sitzi/sher. Ak. JViss. Wien, 1807, Iv. p. 712,

taf. 3. iig. 3.

D. 27-29. A. 25-27.

Scales exceedingly small, eacli with four or five spines on the

margin ; on each side of the tail an oblong patch of short sctiform

spines, wcU developed in adult males, but very small or entirely

absent in females and young. Body sometimes with scattered short

filaments. Body elevated, its depth being one-half or two-thirds of

tho total length (without caudal). Snout pointed, with the upper

profile concave. Dorsal sjjine ver}- strong, about as long as the head,

armed behind with a double series of strong recurved spines, situated

above the ej'c, nearer to its- posterior than to its anterior margin.

Caudal fin rounded. Ventral spine moveable, armed with curved

spinelets on the side, separated from tlie ventral rays. Dorsal and

anal fins low. Brown, marbled with l)laokisb ; an indistinct whitish

longitudinal band on the side of the trunk, behind the gill-opening.

Caudal with two blackish cross bands.

East-Indian archipelago ; China ; Aiistralia.

a. Adult (5 inches long). East-Indian archipelago. From Dr.

Bleeker's Collection.—Type oi M. hajam.

h. Adult. East-Indian arcliipelago. From Dr. Blocker's Collection,

as M. tomentosus.

c. Adult. East-Indian a I'chipclago. I'^rom Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

—Tvpe of ]\I. trirlnn-KS.
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d-g. Half-grown. Singapore.

h. Adult female. Amboyna, Purchased of Hr, Frank.
?". Adult. Coram. Purchased of Hr. Fraidc.

/.-. Several young specimens. Australia. Purchased of ]Mr. Dalton.

13, Monacanthus sulcatus.

IVIonacanthus sulcatus, Jlollard, Ann. Sc. A'tif. 1854, ii. p. 303, pi. 14.

fig. 3 (not good).

isogramma, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. xiii. 1857, p. 367 ; Atl.

Ichth. Balist. p. 128, pi. 222. fig. 1.

D. 29-32. A. 31-33.

Scales minute, spiny, each with a keel, the keels conjJuent, form-
imj parallel lonrfitudinal raised lines. Body rather elevated, its

depth beiug a little more than one-half of the total length (without

caudal). The dorsal profile between the dorsal fins somewhat oblique,

the commencement of the second dorsal fin being the highest point.

Snout slightly pointed, with the upper profile nearly straight. Dor-
sal spine of moderate strength, tapering, shorter than the head, armed
with two series of barbs behind, situated above the posterior part, of

the orbit. Caudal fin rounded, sometimes with the upper ray pro-

duced into a short filament. Dorsal and anal fins of moderate height.

Ventral spine moveable, tapei'ing, rough, free from and extending
beyond the ventral flap. Brown, irregularly marbled with darker

;

sometimes a rounded blackish blotch below the anterior third of the

dorsal.

East-Indian archipelago ; Chinese and Australian seas.

a. Three and a half inches long. Java. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.—Type of M. isogramma.

h,r., d. Three and a half inches long. China.

e,f. Three and a half inches long. North China. Purcliuscd of

Mr. Jamrach.

fl-h Three and a half inches long. Australia. Collected by Mr.
McGillivray.

i-m. Three and a haK inches long. From the Haslar Collecvion,

14. Monacanthus setifer. •

Monacauthus setifer, Bennett, Proc. Comm. Zool. Soc. 1830, p. 112;
IloUard, Ann. Sc. Not. 1854, ii. p. 342, pi. 12. fig. 4.

cinifer, Scldep. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 290, pi. 1.30. fig. 1 ; Bleelc.

Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Nccrl. iii. Japan, iv. p. .31.

varius, Ranzani, Nov. Comm. Ac. Sc. Inst. Bonon. 1842, v. p. 0,

tab. 2.

broccus, Storer, Proc. Bast. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1842, p. 84 (not
Mitch.)

filamentosus, Valenc. in Webb Sr Be)-thel. lies Canar. Poiss. p. 95,
pi. 17. fig. 1.—— galliiiula, Valenc. I. c.

signifer, Storer, Mem. Am. Ac. Ii. 184G, p. 497, and viii. p. 42G
(pi i^. fig. 1).

auriga, Loire, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1850, p. 253.
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Monacanthiis setifer, DcVaij, New York Faun. Fish. p. 837, pi. 50.

fig. 194.

nifissacliusettensis, Stover, Fish. Mass. p. 174, and Mem. Am. Ac.
viii. p. 425 (pi. 34. fig. 4) ; Dekay, I. c. p. 336, pi. 57. fig. 187.

koimiki, Bleek. I. c. pi. 3. fig. 3, and Verh. Ak. Wet, i. Japan^

p. 13, c. fig.

aiiratus, Caddnuu., Pous. (TAfr. Austr. p. 77.

? Monacanthiis oppositus, Puey^ Mon. Cub. ii. p. 331.

D. 28-34. A. 29-33.

Scales minute, but distinct, not very rough, the skin having a
velvety appearance ; sometimes with minute cirrhi. In old examples
the sides of the tail are covered with short, delicate bristles. Dorsal
spine above or immediately behind the hind margin of the orbit,

granular in front, and armed with a double series of barbs behind.

Body elevated, its depth being one-half or more than one-half of

the total length (without caudal). The origin of the dorsal fin is the

highest point in the dorsal profile. Snout moderately produced, with
the upper profile straight. Caudal fin rounded. Ventral spine move-
able, small, attached to the abdominal membrane. Dorsal and anal

fins of moderate height ; the second dorsal ray is in some adult spe-

cimens produced into a very long filament. Brown, with obscure

blackish spots or streaks.

Va)\ a. Dorsal spino rather feeble, one-half or two-fifths of the

length of the head. Japan and China
; (East Africa.)

a-d. Adult (10 inches long): stuffed. Japan. Purchased of Hr.
Frank.

e-g. Adult and young. North China. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

h. Young. China. Presented by Vice-Admiral Sir E. Belcher.

i. Adult : skin. Zanzibar. From Lieut. -Col. Playfair's Collection

(521).
I'-l. Half-grown and young. From Mr. Stokes's Collection.

Var. /3. Dorsal spine strong, more than one-half of the length

of the head. Tropical and subtropical parts of the Atlantic ; East

Africa.

m. Adult. Madeira. From the Haslar Collection.

n. ^dult (10 inches long). Lanzarote. Presented by the Rev. R.

T. Lowe.

0. Adult. Cape Verde Islands. Presented by the Rev. R. T. Lowe.

p. Several half-grown specimens : skins. Jamaica, Purchased of

Mr. Parnell.

q. Half-grown. Cuba. From the Collection of the Zoological So-

ciety.

r. Young. Trinidad. Presented by J. B. Richardson, Esq.

s. Young. West Indies. From M. Salle's Collection.

t, u-v. Adult and half-grown. Port Natal. From Mr. Ayres'a Col-

lection.

vj. Half-grown.
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15. Monacanthns nematophorus.

? Monacanthns villosus, IlulUtrd, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, ii. p. 333, pi. 12.

fi-. 2.

D. 25. A. 25.

Skin velvety, with scattered long, fringed filaments. Dorsal spine

above the hind margin of the orbit, strong, rather shorter than the

head, armed with a double series of barbs behind. The dorsal pro-

file between the fins is nearly horizontal. The depth of the body is

not quite one-half of the total length (without caudal). Snout
moderately produced, with the upper profile scarcely concave.

Caudal rounded. Ventral spine moveable, spiny, free from tlie ab-
dominal flap. Dorsal and anal fins rather low. Uniform brownish.

? China or Borneo.

a. One and three-fourths inch long. Presented by Vice-Admiral Sir

E. Belcher.

IG. Monacanthns oblongns.

Monacanthus oblongus, Schleg. Faun. Jajwn. Poiss. p. 291, pi. l.'iO.

fig. 2 ; Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. iii. Japan, iv. p. 34, tab. 3.

fig. 1.

broekii, Bleeh. I. c. p. 35, fig. 2.

frenatus, Peters, Monatsher. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1855, p. 4G4.

bertolonii, Bianconi, Mi-m. Acad. Sc. Inst. Bmion .\\. 1855, p. 148.

tab. 3. fig. 2.

D. 25-28. A. 25-29.

Skin finely velvety. Body sometimes oblong, sometimes more
elevated, its depth being contained twice or twice and a half in the

total length (without caudal). Pectoral situated behind the ver-

tical from the orbit. Snout more or less produced, with the upper
profile nearly straight. Dorsal spine sometimes rather feeble, some-
times rather stronger, from two-fifths to three-fourths of the length

of the head, armed with two series of small barbs behind, situated

above or behind the posterior margin of the orbit. Caudal fin

rounded, sometimes with the upper or the middle rays slightly pro-

duced ; dorsal and anal Jins conspicuously elevated in front (one

example has the anterior dorsal raj's produced into filaments).

Ventral spine small, pointed, moveable, without or with very small

spinelets. Uniform brownish, or irregularly marbled with darker
;

or body with numerous brown dots, confluent into irregular lines on
the side of the head. Dorsal and anal fins generally with a narrow
black edge.

Japan; Zanzibar.

a. Six and a half inches long : stuff'ed.

6. Three and a half inches long : skin in spirits. Purchased of Hr.
Frank.—One of the types.

c. Four inches long. Fi-om Dr. Blocker's Collection.—This example
has been received as typical of M. nemtirvs, but cannot belong
to that species if correctly described and figured. This sjieei-

VOL. VIII. B
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men has the dorsal and anal fins as mnch elevated as speci-

men b.

d, e,f. Several examples, 3-4 inches long. Zanzibar. Presented

by Messrs. Playfair and Kirk.

This species is subject to numerous variations of form and colour,

independent of locality or age. Examples of 3-4 inches in length

appear to be adult.

17. Monacanthus chcerocephalus.

Monacanthiia choirocephalus,5/ceA;. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 19,

pi. 2. fig. 4.

Paramonacanthus choirocephalus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Balist. p. 131, pi.

227. fig. 3.

D. 28. A. 30.

Skin finely velvety. Body rather elevated, its depth being more
than one-half of the total length (without caudal). Pectoral situ-

ated immediately behind the vertical from the orbit. Snout of

moderate length, with the upper profile nearly straight. Dorsal

spine rather strong, not much shorter than the head, armed with

two rows of barbs behind, situated above the hinder half of the

orbit. Caudal fin rounded, dorsal and anal fins low. Ventral spine

small, moveable, with spinelets. Brownish, with a round blackish

spot in the middle of the side. Caudal with two cross bands.

East-Indian archipelago.

a. Type of the species, 3| inches long. From Dr. Bleeker's Collec-

tion. ^

Moymcanihus nemurus, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 20,

pi. 2. fig. 3, or Paramonacanthus nemurus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Bal.

p. 132, pi. 225. fig. 2, from Java and Singapore, is closely allied to

M. choirocephalus, but has the body somewhat less elevated, and the

upper profile of the snout a little convex (the upper caudal ray is

produced into a short filament).

18. Monacanthus melanocephalus.

Balistes monoceros, Lacep. i. pi. 17. fig. 3, c. deseript. part.

Monacanthus melanocephalus, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. v. p. 95
;

Atl. Ichth. V. p. 127, pi. 223. fig. 1.

janthinosoma, jyfe^'A;. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. vi. p. 503.

? Monacanthus aspricaudus, Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, ii. p. 330.

D. 31-32. A. 26-28.

Body covered with small but very distinct scales ; each scale

spiny, the spinelets being larger and hooked towards the root of the

caudal. Body rather oblong, its depth being about one-half of the

total length (without caudal). Pectoral fin situated behind the ver

tical from the orbit. Snout of moderate length, rather pointed, with

the upper profile concave. Dorsal spine situated above the middle

of tk". orbit, strong and long, nearlv as lone as the head, armed on
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each side with a series of barbs, rough in front. Caudal rounded ;

dorsal and anal fins rather low. Ventral spine prominently move-
able, with spinelets. Brown, with a black spot on the gill-opening.

Some undulated black intramarginal lines on the caudal fin. Dorsal

and anal fins dotted with blackish.

East-Indian archipelago.

a. Three and a half inches long. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection, as

typical of M. melanocephalus.

b. Three and a half inches long. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection, as

typical of M. janthinosoma.

19. Monacanthus spilosoma.

Bennett, Beechey's Voy. Fish. p. 70, pi. 22. fig. 1

.

D. 37. A. 33.

Scales very small ; surface rough, the edge of each scale being

raised and provided with a few spines. Body oblong, its deptli

being contained twice and two-thirds in the total length (without

caudal). Snout pointed, with the iipper profile slightly concave.

Dorsal spine strong, straight, nearly as long as the head, armed with

a double series of barbs behind, situated above the posterior part of

the orbit. Caudal rounded ; dorsal and anal fins of moderate height,

with the outer margin nearly ^traight. Ventral spine well developed,

moveable, provided with barbs, free, the abdominal fiap being but

little developed. Gill-opening below the posterior part of the orbit.

Light brownish (in a dried state), with numerous rounded brown
spots of the size of the pupil of the eye, arranged in irregular longi-

tudinal series. Side of the head with four or fivr black lines running
in an oblique direction from the upper profile of the snout towards

the branchial and subbranchial region. Caudal fin with brown dots

and with a black margin, which, again, has a whitish edge. Dorsal

and anal fins lineolated with blackish.

Sandwich Islands.

a. Skin, 4 inches long. Purchased of Mr. Damon.

c. Ventral spine jn-esent, anchyloscd to tlie j^elvir'hone.

20. Monacanthus granulosus.

?? Balistes papillosus, L. Syst. Nat. p. 400 ; Bl. Sehn. p. 47o.

Balistes granulata, White, Joun). N. 8. Wales, p. 2! If), pi. (p. 2.'>4)

Monacanthus granulatus, Richards. Voi/. Ereb. cS' Terr, Fish, p G"}.

pi. 40. figs. 1 & 2 (not good)

D. 30. A. 28-29. Vert. 7/11.

Body covered with papilla?, each with a round expansion nt the

top, like a mushroom ; in dried examples they shrink, assuming tlio

appearance of a short spine. Body rather oblong, its dc]»th being

nearly one-half of the total length (without candnl). Snout niodc-

ratelj- produced, with the u])i)er ])i'()lilv slightly foncivc. Doi-sal

If .V
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spine strong, barbed behind, but not in front, rather shorter than
the head, situated above the posterior half of the orbit. Caudal
rounded, of moderate length ; dorsal and anal fins low. Ventral
spine very short, not moveable. Brownish, with some indistinct

darker blotches.

New South Wales.

a-«. Adult (9 inches) and half-grown. Sydney. From IMr, Krefft's

Collection.

d. Young. Australia. Presented by the Earl of Derby.
e-h. Half-grown : skins. Australia.*

*. Adult : skeleton. Sydney. Presented by G. Krefft, Esq.

21. Monacanthus rudis.

Monacanthus rudis, Richards. Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 1G6, and Voy.
Ervh. Sf Terr. Fish. p. 65, pi. 40. figs. 7 & 8 : ? Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat.
18.54, ii. p. 339.

D. 34-35. A. 34.

Eody covered with minute, rough, but distinct scales, Body ob-
long, its depth being two-fifths of the total length (without caudal).

Pectoral fin situated behind the vertical from the orbit. Snout
long, Avith the upper profile couvex. Dorsal spine inserted above
the posterior half of the orbit, of moderate strength, two-thirds as

long as the head, armed with a double series of small barbs behind,
rough in ft-ont. Caudal fin rounded, dorsal and anal fins low. Ventral
spine very small, fixed. BrowB, uniform or with four indistinct,

broad whitish longitudinal bands. Caudal fin with a broad blackish
margin.

Tasmania.

a. Nine inches long : stuffed. Port Arthur.—Type of the species.

Eight inches long : stuffed. Tasmania.

2. The barbs are lateral, pointed oidivards and downwards.

22. Monacanthus ayraudi.

Balistes apaudi, Q^ioy ^ Gaim. Voy. Uran. Zool. p. 216, pi. 47.

fig. 2.

Aluteres velutinus, Jenyns, Voy. Beagle, Fish. p. 157.

Monacanthus vittatus, (Solander) Richards. Voy. Ereb. 8f Ten-. Ichth.

p. 66 : Steindachner, Sitzgsber. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 1866, liii, p, 476,
and 1867, Ivi. p. 336.

frauenfeldii, Kner, Novara, Fisch. p. 397.

D. 32. A. 31.

Skin rough, velvety. Body elongate, its depth being one-third

or rather less than one-third of the total length (without caudal).

Pectoral fin situated below the hinder, half of the orbit, immediately
in front of the vertical from the dorsal spine. Snout very long,

rather obtuse, with the upper profile a little convex. Dorsal spine

rather feeble, compressed in the direction of the longitudinal axis of

the bodv, armed with a single lateral scries of barbs. Caudal fin sub-
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truncate, the upper lobe slightly produced in old examples ; dorsal

and anal fins elevated in front. Ventral spine very small, fixed.

Brownish, with two or four whitish longitudinal bauds, the middle

of which are broad and naoro distinct than the outer ; sometimes

uniform brownish.

Australia.

a. Adult (18 inches long). Sydney. From Mr. Krefft's Col-

lection.

b. Young. Port Jackson. From Vr. McGillivray's Collection.

c. Adult and young : stuffed. Australia. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.

C Dorsal spine loith irregularly ar.anyvd barbs a> d filaments.

23. Moiia,caiithiis penicilligerus.

Monacanthus penicilligerus, Cuv, Rir/nc An. : Cant. Mai. Fish.

p. 351 ; Jfullard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, ii. p.' 350, pi. 13. fig. 2

;

Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. xvii. p. 173.

spiuosissimus, Quoy ^ Gaim. Voy. Uran. Zool. p. 21
1,

pi. 45.

figs. 3-8.

Chaetodermis penicilligerus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Balist. p. 129, pi. 221.

fig. 3.

D. 26. A. 24.

Bodj- covered with compi'essed, three-rooted spines, forming irre-

gular longitudinal series. Fringed fleshy filaments on the dorsal

and ventral spines, head, and body. Body elevated, its greatest

depth being contained from once and one-sixth to once and one-half

in the total length (without caudal). Tlie origin of the soft dorsal

fin is level with, or but little raised above, the base of the dorsal

spine. Snout with the upper profile straight or but little concave.

Dorsal spine of moderate strength and length, with spinclets irre-

gularly arranged ; it is inserted immediately behind the orbit.

Caudal fin more or less elongate, especially in old examples. Ventral

spine fixed, spiny, projecting beyond the abdominal membrane.
Dorsal and anal fins of moderate height. Brownish, irregularly

marked ^v•ith darker ; a round black spot in the middle of the side

;

some straight black lines along the body and tail. Vertical fins

with numerous black dots.

East-Indian archipelago. Australia.

a. Adult (10 inches long). Australia. From Mr. Krefft's Col-

lection.

h. Adult : stuffed. Australia. From Mr. McGillivray's Collection.

c. Adult : skin. Freyciuet's Harbour. Voyage of the ' Herald.'

d. Young. Cape York. From Hr. Diimers Collection.

e. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's CoUectiou.

/. Adult : skin. Piiiang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

(j-h. Adult ;md young.
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1). Doi'sal sj)ine with four scrwn of lutvhf.

1. The front Kertes are much closer together than the hinder series, and

formed by small barbs.

24. Monacanthus hippocrepis.

Balistcs hippocrepis, Quojj dj- Gaim. Voy. Uran. Zool. p. 212.

Aleuterius variabilis, Richards. Voy. Ereh. <§• Terr. Fish. p. 07, pi. 53.

figs. 1-7.

Monacanthus hippocrepis, Hollard, Ami. Sc. Xat. 1854, ii. p. 338;
Steindachncr, >Sitzf/sber. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 1868, Ivii. p. 1002.

D. 35-37. A. 33-36.

Skin roiigh, velvet-like. Old examples (16-17 inches long) with

four or six strong spines on each side of the tail, disposed in a double

series, their points being directed forwards. In younger examples

(females?) these spines are comparatively smaller, with the points

directed backwards. Body elongate, its depth being two-fifths of

the total length (without caudal). Pectoral fin situated behind the

vertical from tlie orbit. Snout long, obtuse, with the upper profile

rather convex. Dorsal spine rather strong, two-thirds of the length

uf the head, situated above the posterior half of the orbit; it is

armed behind with a double series of small barbs, and in front with

a dou!>le series of small tubercles. Caudal fin subtruncate, with the

Lornerr-i rounded ; dorsal and anal fins low. Ventral spine very

smaU, fixed. Brown, with undulated bluish bands on the snout

and along the lowcrsidc. Two or three blue bands or scries of

spots along the back, one along the base of the anal. Side of the

trunk with a horseshoe-like black marking cnclot'ng a yeUow spot;

or with a yellow blotch spotted with brown. Caudal fin Avith a

black crescent-shaped cross band.

New South Wales.

It. Fine specimen, 17 inches long. Sydney. From Mr. Krefft's

Collection.

/). Half-grown : stuffed. South Australia.

I-, d. Adult : stuffed. Australia.

c. Half-grown : stuffed. Australia. From Mr. Gould's Collection.

—Type of A. variabilis.

f. Half-grown. From the Haslar Collection.

25. Monacanthus knerii.

Monacanthus (Paramonacauthus) knerii, Sfciridachiier, iSitzgsber.

Ak. iFm. ivioi, 1867, iv. p. rm.

D. 35. A. 34.

Skin velvety. Two rows of thin hook-like sjnnes pointing back-

wards on each side of the tail. The height of the body is one-half

uf the total length (without caudal). Snout with the upper jtrofile

rather concave. Dorsal sjune armed behind Avith a series of five

laige barbs on each edge, and witli a double scries of more nume-
rous and smaller barbs in front. Ventral spine .small, moveable.
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armed witli spikes. Caudal Hn rounded. I^rown?sh grey ; bluish-

green curved lines oi: the sides oi the snout; other stripes helow

them, of a brown colour, and running towards the pectoral and the

abdomen. Bi-own horizontal lines on tlie upper anterior i)art of the

trunk. Uppei' half of the body with three broad, black longitudinal

bands. Caudal fins with two blackish cross bands and whiU^

margin. {Stcind.)

China.

26. Monacanthus gunnii.

D. 34. A. 33.

Skin velvety, without distinct scales. Body somewhat elevated,

its depth being a little more than one-half of the total length (with-

out caudal). Snout rather produced, with the upper prohle very

slightly concave. Gill-opening much advanced, its greater portion

being in front of the eye ; pectoral fin below the middle of the orbit.

Dorsal spine strong, above the middle of the orbit, with a double

row of barbs in front and behind, the anterior rows being much
closer together than the posterior. Caudal rounded ; dorsal and

anal fins low. Ventral spine small, fixed, with spikes pointing

forwards and backwards. Dark brown, mottled with black.

Van Dieracn's Land.

a. Eleven inches long. Van Dicmen's Land. Presented by li,

Gunn, Esq.

27. Monacanthus macrurus.

Monacanthus macrurus, Blevk. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. xii. IHoV,

p. 226.

Pseudomonacanthus macrurus, Blech. All. Ichth. Balist. p. 134,

pi. 228. fig. 1.

D. 31. A. 29.

Body covered with small spiny but very distinct scales, and "(^ith

scattered cutaneous filaments. Adidt examples with a series of

large, simple^ or hooked spines on each side of the lower part of the

tail. Body rather oblong, its depth being a little less than one-half

of the total length (withoiit caudal). Snout of moderate length,

ivHh the ripper profile concave. Gill-opening advanced, parti}" in

front of the vertical from the anterior margin of the eye
;

ijcctoral

fin below the middle of the orbit. Dorsal spine situated above the

middle of the eye, rather strong, but much shorter than the head,

armed in front with a double series of barbs which are closely set

and smaller than those behind. Caudal fin rounded, as long as the

head ; dorsal and anal fins low. Veutral spine very small, fix(;d,

not prominent. Olive-coloured, clouded with brownish ; head,

body, and caudal fin with numerous brown dots.

East-Indian archipelago.

<(. One of the typical specimens Tiii(;hes long. From Dr. Bleekcr's

Collection.
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28. Monacanthus convexirostris.

D. 34-37. A. 32-35.

Body Covered with small spiny but very distinct scales, without
cutaneous filaments Body rather oblong, its depth being about
two-fifths of the total length (without caudal). Hnout rather pro-
duced, with the upper profile convex. Gill-opening much advanced,
partly in front of the vertical from the anterior margin of the eye ;

pectoral fin below the middle of the orbit. Dorsal spine situated

above the hinder half ot the eye, rather strong, but much shorter

than the head, armed in front with a double series of barbs, which
are closely set and smaller than those behind. Caudal fin rounded,
shorter than the head ; dorsal and anal fins low. Ventral spine

small, fixed, prominent, with barbs. Coloration uniform greyish,

or clouded with darker.

Tasmania and New Zealand.

a-b. Nine inches long, in bad state. George Town, Presented by
R. Gunn, Esq.

c. Skin, 8| inches long. New Zealand. Presented by Dr. Sinclair.

d-e. Stuffed, 9| inches long,

29, Monacanthus multiradiatus.

D. 38. A. 36.

Body covered with minute, rough scales, with short bristles on
the side of the tail, which, in adult examples, is armed with three

pairs of strong spines pointing forwards. Body oblong, its depth
being contained twice and three-fourths in the total length (without
caudal). Snout produced, with the upper profile convex. GUI-
opening situated below the hind margin of the orbit, the pectoral

fin being entirely behind the vertical from the eye. Dorsal spine

compressed in the direction of ^the longitudinal axis of the body,
armed laterally with a row of barbs, and in front with a double
series of small, very closely set barbs ; it is smooth behind, rather

feeble, and situated above the hinder part of the orbit. Caudal fin

truncate ; dorsal and anal fins low. Ventral spine very small, rough,
free from the abdominal flap. Coloration uniform brownish grey

;

the base of the caudal spines and the hind margin of the caudal fin

light-coloured.

South Australia.

a. Stuffed, 18 inches long.

30. Monacanthus trachylepis.

D. 39, A, 35.

Scales not distinct, replaced by short vertical prominences, each
of which bears from three to five spinelcts. Tail with two pairs of

.strong, compressed spines bent forwards. Body oblong, its depth
being contained twice and two-thirds in the total length (without
caudal). Snout produced, with the ujjpcr ])rofilc straight. Gill-
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opening below the hinder half of the orbit
; pectoral fin behind the

vertical from the hind margin of the orbit. Dorsal spine strong,

very long, nearly as long as the head, situated abo^u the posterior

half of the orbit ; it is armed behind with a double series of very
small barbs, and there is also a double series of minute barbs in the
ledian line of the anterior surface of the spine. Caudal fin rounded,

short ; dorsal and anal fins low. Ventral spine very small, fixed,

with very short spikes radiating from its centre. Uniform blackish

brown, dorsal and anal fins yellowish.

Australia.

a. Stuffed, 14 inches long. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.

2. The dorsal spine is fuiir-edged, the edges being equidistant and anncd
xoith barbs.

31. Monacanthus peronii.

Monacanthus peronii, Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, ii. p. 350, pi. 13.
fig. 4.

D. 33-35. A. 33.

Body covered with papillae, each with a round expansion at

the top, like a mushroom ; in examples exposed to the air for

some time they shrink, assuming the appearance of a spine.

Adult males with a band of long stiff slender spines on each side

of the tail between the dorsal and anal fins, like a tooth-brush.

Body oblong, its depth being contained twice and one-third in the
total length (without caudal). Snout produced, with the upper
profile very slightly concave; base of the pectoral fin below the
hinder part of the eye. Dorsal spine straight, four-edged, each
edge with a series of barbs, the anterior barbs being stronger than
the posterior ; the spine is inserted above the middle of the orbit,

and not more than one-half of the length of the head. Caudal fin

rounded; dorsal and anal fins low. Ventral spine very short, fixed.

Uniform brownish, or with small brown spots.

Southern Australia.

a-h. Adult male and female (10 inches long). George Town. Pre-
sented by R. Gunn, Esq.

c. Half-grown. Melbourne. From Mr. Krefft's Collection.

(/. Adult male : skin. Australia. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.

Balistes scaber (Forst.), Bl. Schn. p. 477, from Queen Charlotte's

Sound, New Zealand, appears to be allied to this species ; but the
manuscript drawing made by Forster represents the dorsal spine as

much more slender, without strong anterior barbs, which are most
characteristic of M. peronii. The outline of the snout of B. scaler

is concave.

32. Monacanthus brownii.

Aleuterius ? brownii, Richards. Vny. Ercb. Sf Terr. Fish. p. 08.

? Monacanthus lineo-guttatus, Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, ii.

p. 352.

D. ;J2-33. A. '•}()-\M.
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Skin minutely granular. Adult specimens with the sides of the

tail covered with short, fine, setiform bristles, and with two pairs of

strong, straight, conical spines. Body oblong, its depth being one-

third of the total length (without caudal). Snout produced, with

the upper profile convex. Dorsal spine of moderate strength,

straight, much shorter than the snout, four-edged, each edge with a

series of barbs. Caudal fin rounded ; dorsal and anal fins low.

Ventral spine none ; abdominal edge trenchant. Green, with blue

dots over the whole body ; the spots are replaced by blue oblique

and longitudinal lines on the side of the head and anterior part of

the trunk. The part of the tail which is armed with bristles and

spines is of an orange-colour. Fins green.

Australia.

a. Twelve inches long : stufifed.

33. Mouacanbiins spilomelannms.

BaUstes spiiomelanurus, Quoy df Gaim. Voy. Vran. Zoul. p. 217.

Aleuterius paragaudatus, Richards. Voy. Ereh. ^ Terr. Fish. p. 6(3,

pi. 39. figs. 1-4 ; Bollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, ii. p. 357.

p. 30-32. A. 28-32,

Skin minutely granular. Adult specimens (males ?) with a tooth-

brush-like cluster of setiform spines on the sidd of the tail, between

the dorsal and anal fins. Body oblong, its depth being about one-

third of the total length (without caudal). Snout long, pointed, the

upper profile being much more oblique than the lower. Dorsal

spine of moderate strength, rather short, straight, four-edged, each

edge with a series of barbs ; the spine is inserted above the hinder

part of the orbit. Caudal rounded ; dorsal and anal fins of moderate

height. Ventral spine Yexy small, and in young examples absent.

Brownish, with brown and light dots about the head and body

;

side of the body with dark undulated lines. Y^.ung examples with

a narrow light line, edged with black above and below, from the

snout through the lower part of the eye along the middle of the

side ; another brown line runs from one eye round the forehead to

the other. Caudal fin with a vertical intramarginal black band,

which also disappears in old examples.

Australia.

a. Adult (8 inches long), not in good state. From the Haslar Col-

lection.

h. Young. Van Diemen's Land. From the Haslar Collection.

—

Type of A. paragaudatus.

c. Young: stuffed. Swan River.

d. Young. Port Lincoln. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

I', f-7i. Half-grown and young. Sydney. From Mr. Krefl't's Col -

lection.

/. Youncr: stuffed. Australia.
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11. Anal Jin with 40 (39) or more rays. Ventral spine none : Aluteies.

A. Dorsal spine above the orbit.

1. Dorsal spine ivith distinct barbs.

34. Monacanthus heudelotii.

Aluterus heudelotii, IloUard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1855, iv. p. IS.

D. 37. A. 41.

iSkin finely velvety. Body oblong, its depth being one-third of

the total length, without caudal fin, vrhich is elongate, and one-

fourth of tlio total. Snout with the upper profile straight. Dorsal

spine large, armed with barbs in front and behind, situated above

the orbit. Ventral spine none. Uniform brown. {IloUard.)

Senegal.

a. One and a half inch long. Congo ex])edition.

2. Dorsal spine feeble, ruwjh, but without barbs.

35. Monacanthus monoceros.

Acara muca, Willuffhbi/, tab. E. 2. fig. 2.

Vaknt. fig. 310 ; lienard, i. pi. 4. fig. 24, ii. pi. 4. fig. 10.

IJalistes, sp., Gronov. Zoophyl. no. 193.

Balistes monoceros, Osbeck, It. p. 110; L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 404 ; Bl.

tab. 147 ; Bl. Schn. p. 402.

Capriscus, sp., Klein, Fisc. Miss. iii. p. 25. no. 8, tab. 3. fig. 11.

Lija bai'buda, Parra, p. 48, lam. 22. fig. 2.

Balistes kleinii, Gm. L. p. 1472.

monoceros, var. unicolor, Bl. Schn. p. 463.

seiTaticornis, Freminv. Nuuv. Bull. Sc. Soc. Philoin. no. 07,

p. 249, tab. 4. fig. 1.

Aleuteres berardi, Less. Voy. Coq. Zool. p. 107, pi. 7 ; Richards. Voy.
Sulph. Ickth. p. 132, pi. 01. fig. 1.

Alutera cinerea, Schley. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 292, pi. 131. fig. 1.

? Balistes unicornu, Basilewsky, Nouv. Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. x. 1855,

p. 203.

Alutari'js macracanthus, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 22,
pi. 3. fig. 0.

amphacauthoides, Bleek. I. c. p. 23, pi. 2. fig. 5.

obliteratus, Catd. Mai. Fish. p. 353.

Balistes linguatula, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 35.

Aluterus angiuosus, Ilolhtrd, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1855, iv. p. 11.

Alutera gimthoriana. 2Wy, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1803, p. 184.
Aleuteres monoceros, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. iii. 1805, p. 28 ; Atl.

Ichth. V. p. 140, pi. 226. fig. 2.

I). 4.S. A. 50. Vert. 7/13.

Skin finely velvety. IJody oblong, its depth being two-fifths or
less than two-fifths of the cotal length (without caudal). Snout
produced, with the upper profile convex. Dorsal spine feeble, above
the middle of the orbit. Tart of the gill-opening in advance of,

[)octoral fin below, the orbit. Caudal fin subtruncate, much shorter
than the head ; dorsal and anal fins low. Ventral spine none,
riiiform brownisli.
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. Atlantic parts of Tropical America ; Indian Ocean and archipe-

lago ; Japan.

a. Adult, 21 inches long : stuffed. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col.

Playfair's Collection.

h. Half-grown : skin. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

—

Type of A. obliteratus.

c. Youi)g. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

d. Half-grown. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

e. Young. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blcekcr's Col-

lection.—Type of A. macracantJws.

f. Young. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blcekcr's Col-

lection.—Type of A. amphacanthoides.

(J.
Half-grown : skin. China. Presented by J. 11. Ileevcs, Esq.

h. Adult : stuffed. Japan. Purchased of Hr. Frank,

i. Half-grown : skeleton. Purchased.

36. Monacanthus convexifrons.

Aluterus convexifrons, JloUard, Ah>i. Sc. Nat. 1855, iv. p. 10

D. 43. A. 47.

Skin finely velvety. The depth of the body is two-fifths of the

total length (without caudal). Snout with the upper profile convex;

also the i)rofilc between the dorsal fins is curved. Dorsal spine above

the middle of the orbit. Caudal fin short and rounded. Ventral

spine none. Uniform brownish. (Hollard.)

Hab. ?

37. Monacanthus scriptns.

Valcnt. iii. p. 508, fig. 523 : Henard, i. pi. 11. fig. GO ; Catesbt/, South

Carol, ii. tab. 19.

Capriscus, sp., Klein, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 25. no. 10.

Batistes scriptus, Osbeck, It. i. p. 144.

Lija trompa, Parra, p. 46, lara. 22. fig. 1.

Balistes l.TOvis, Bl. Ausl. Fisch. ix. p. 82, tab. 414.

Balistes monocenjs, var. Itevis, HI. Schn. p. 463.

Alutarius Irevis, C'uv. Jik/ne An. ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 355 ; Bleek,

Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 22 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1855.

iv. p. lo ; I)a>/, Fish. Malab. p. 259.

Balistes ornatus, Marion dc Proce, Bull. Philom; 1822, p. 131.

Aluteres pareva, Less. Voi/. Coq. Zool. p. 106.

Monacanthus proboscideus, Banzani, Nov, Comtn. Ac. Sc. Inst. Bonon.
V. 1842, p. 8.

Aleuteres la3vis, Richards. Vot/. Snlph. Ichth. p. 131, pi. 61. fig. 3.

Aluterus venosus, IloUard, Aim. Sc. Nat. 1855, iv. p. 14, pi. 1. fig. 3.

Alutera picturata, Poei), Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1863, p. 183.

Aluteres scriptus, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. iii. 1865, p. 28 ; Atl. Ichth.

V. p. 141, pi. 227. fig. 4.

D. 44-48. A. 47-52.

Skin finely velvety. Body oblong, its depth being nearly equal to

the distance of the hind margin of the orbit from the extremity of

the snout, and ono-third, or somcwliat more oi- less than one-third,

fif Ihe total length (without cau<l;il). Snout iiroduccd. ivilh the I'/ipcr
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profile concave. Dorsal spine very feeble, above the middle of the
orbit. Part of the gill-opening in advance of, pectoral tin below,
the orbit. Caudal fin elongate, nearly as long as or longer than the
head, rounded ; dorsal and anal fins low. Ventral spine none.
Head and body with irregular blue spots and lines, and small round
black spots.

Vert. 7/14.

Tropical and subtropical seas.

a. Adult. Cape Verde Islands. Presented by the Kev. R, T.

Lowe.

h-c. Adult, 2Q inches long : stufl^ed. West Indies. Purchased of

Mr. Scrivener.

d. Adult : skin. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Pamell.

e. Young. South America.

/. Half-grown. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfairs Collec-

tion.

g. Half-grown : skin. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Col-

lection.

^'. Young: skin. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

/. Young. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.
A-. Young. Siam. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.
I, m, n-p. Adult, half-grown, and young.

q. Adult : stufied.

r. Adult : skeleton. Cape Verde Islands. Presented by the Uev.
R. T. Lowe.

Balistes Uturosiis, Shaw, Gener. Zool. v. p. 405, is described thus:

—Length nearly two feet : habit long and slender : colour jet-black,

with numerous, abrupt, blue streaks in an obliquely longitudinal

direction : fins and tail white ; a blue bar across the latter ; under
jaw longer than the upper : over the eyes a very long, slender, black
spine : along each side of the head, from the eyes to the mouth, a
narrow white stripe : eyes yellow. Native of the Indian seas : ob-
served about the coasts of Otaheitee by Captain G. Tobiu.

38. Monacanthus personatus.

Aluteres personatus, Less. J'oy. Coq. Zool. ii. p. 106; Bleek, Ned.
Tyds. Dierk. 1865, iii. p. 29.

D. 46. A. 48-50

Skin finely velvety. Body oblong, its depth being less than one-
half of the total length, without caudal, which is one-third of the
total length. Snout pointed, with the upper profile concave. Dorsal
spine above the orbit. Ventral spine none. Head black ; mouth
light greyish. A long blackish blotch on the back ; another,

rounded, near the caudal fin, and two larger obKque spots on the
sides. Caudal fin black ^with white stripes. (Less.)

New Guinea.

Length of specimen H inches, of caudal fin 2 inches.
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3J). Monacanthus aiirantiacus.

Balistes aurantiacus, Mitch. Lit. d^- Phil. Trans. N. Yorlx, i. p. 4G8,

pi. G. ficr. 1.

Monacanthus aurantiacus, Deliaxf, New York Faun. Fish. p. 333,

pi. 57. tig. 186; Storcr, Mem. Am. Acad. viii. 18(51, p. 423 (pi. 34.

fi?. 3).

PAluterus cultrifrous, TLdlard, Ann. Sc. Nat. ]8:"5.'), iv. p. 8, pi. 1.

ti<r. 2.

D. 30. A, 39.

Skin finely velvety. Body oblong, its depth being two-fifths of

the total length (without caudal) \_MitchiU, ILiJlard |. Snout mode-
rately produced, with tlie upper profile concave ; (\ve situated at some
distance Ix^low the up]icr profile. Dorsal spine rather feeble, above

the middle of the orbit. Part *of the gill-opening in advance

of, pectoral fin below, the orbit, ('audnl fin not elongate ; dorsal

and anal fins low. Ventral spine none. Orange-coloured, marbled

with whitish.

New York.

40. Monacanthus punctatus.

Alutera punctata, Ar/ass. in Sj)i.v, Pise. Bras. p. 137, tab. 72.

D. X. A. 40.

The height of the body is contained twice and one-fifth in the

total length (without caudal). Snout somewhat pointed, Avith the

upper profile concave. Dorsal spine rather sleiider, curved. CJ ill-

opening below the eye. Caudal fin rounded ; dorsal and anal fins

rather low. Ventral spine none. Blackish, with black dots. {Agass.^

Bi'azil.

B. Dorsal spine in advance of the orbit.

41. Monacanthus nasicornis.

Alutera nasicornis, Schlcq. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 223, pi. 131. fic'- 2;

Bleck. Nat. Ti/ds. Ned. Ltd. v. p. 3."i2.

Aluterus rhinoceros, Ilo/lard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1855, iv. p. 10, pi. 1. (ig. ."">.

Pseudaluteres nasicornis, Bleck. Ned. Ti/ds. Dierk. iii. 1865, p. •2X.

and Atl. Ichth. v. p. 130, pi. 221. fig. 1, and pi. 224. fig. 2.

D. 43. A. 41.

Body covered with minute, rough scales, oblong, its depth being

one-third of the total length (without caudal). Snout rather obtuse,

with the upper profile convex. Dorsal spine nearly as long as the

head, straight, without barbs, inserted in advance of tlie orbit. Gill-

opcni >g below the hinder part of the orbit ; ix'ctoral tin behind it.

Caudal fin shortly rounded ; doi-sal and anal fins low. Ventral

spine none. A brownish band runs from the e5'e to the upper part

of the root of the caudal. Lower parts with numerous small white

dots.

Indian Ocean and archipelago ; Japan.

a. Adult (5.| inches long) : .skin. Zanzibur. From Lieut. -Col.

Playfair's Collection.

l>. c. Adult. Ambovna.
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6. ANACANTHUS.
Anacfinthus, Gray, Zoul. Migc. JS31, p. 8.

Pof^ouofinathus, BIcck. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 2^5.

Psilocephalus, [Swains.) Bleeh. Ned. Tyds. Dicrk. 18()(>, iii. p. 14.

13ody coinjn'csscd, elongate, covered with, minute asperities. Den

tition as in Monacanthus. The first dorsal fiu reduced to o single

feeble spine. Ventral fins none. Lower jaw with a fleshy bai'bel.

Vertebrfe 29-30.

East-Indian archipelag<">

1. Anacanthus barbatus.

Balistes (Anacanthus) barbatus, Gray, Ind. Zool. c. fig., sua Zonl.

Misc. 1831, p. 8.

Alutarius barbatus, Cant. Mai. Rept. p. 357, pi. 8. fig. 1.

Pogonognatlms barbatus, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. \\ 24,

pi. 5. fig. 11.

Aluteriis barbatus, Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1855, iv. p. 17, pi. 1. iig. A.

Psilocephalus barbatus, i^Swrins.) ^- Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Balist. p. 1 4;i,

pi. 226. fig. 1.

D. 1
I

44-51. A. 59-65.

The height of the body is two-fifths of the length of the head, whicb

is two-fifths of the total (without caudal). Caudal fin nuich elongate.

longer than the head. Dorsal spine very feeble, setiform, above th(^

hind margin of the orbit.

East-Indian archipelago.

a. Several specimens : skins. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Col-

lection.

h, c. Adult and young.

Third Group. OSTRACIONTINA.
7. OSTRACION.

Ostracion, Artedi, Genera, p. 55; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1857, vii.

p. 121 et seqq.

The integuments of the body are modified into a carapace com]>ofceti

of juxtaposed hexagonal osseous scutes, the snout, bases of the tins,

and hind part of the tail being covered by soft skin. !Month small,

maxillary and intermaxillary bones coalcscent, each jaw^ with n

single series of small slender teeth. One short dorsal fin (without

spine) opposite to the short anal. Ventral fins none. Vertebra? 14,

the five last extremely short, the anterior elongate ; ribs none.

The species may be referred to two subgenera :

—

«. Carapace closed behind the analfin : Ostracion, p. 250.

3. Carapace open behind the annlfin : Aracana, p. 20(5.
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a. OSTRACION,

Ostracion, LiBtophrvs, Tetrosomus, et Acanthostracion, Swainson <§

Blceker, Ned. Tyds. Dkrk. iii. p. 15.

Cibotion, Loetophrys, and Ostracion, Kaup, Wi^ym. Arch. 1855,

p. 215.

Carapace closed behind the anal fin.

Seas of the tropical and subtropical regions.

The species may be arranged thus :

—

I. Carapace three-ridged, p. 256.

II. Carapace four- or five-ridged, without spines, p. 260.

III. Carapace four-ridged, with spines, p. 264.

I. Carapace three-ridged.

1. Ostracion triqueter.

Willuyhhj, Ajyp. p. 20, tab. J. 18.

Ostracion, sp., Artedi, Si/non. p. 85. no. 14 ; Gen. p. 57. no. 10.

Seba, iii. tab. 24. figs. 6 & 12.

Ostracion triqueter, L. Si/st. Nat. i. p. 407 ; £1. tab. 130 ; £1. Schn.

p. 498 ; Lacep. i. p. 444; Miill. iifTrosch. in Schomhurtjk''s Barbadoes,

p. 077 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1857, vii. p. 154 ; Pocy, Repert.

Fis.-nat. Cub. \\. p. 442.

Carapace three-ridged, without spines on any portion, forming a

continuous bridge across the back of the tail behind the dorsal fin.

Interorbital space concave ; upper profile of the snout concave.

Body and tail covered with small white spots nearly as large as the

pupil of the eye. Lips, roots of the fins, root of the tail, and margin
of the caudal black. Abdomen whitish, immaculate.

West Indies.

a. Several half-grown specimens : skins. Jamaica. Purchased of

Mr. Parnell.

h. Half-grown : skin. Trinidad. Presented by J. B. Richardson,

Esq.

c. Half-grown. Cayenne.

d-f. Half-grown. West Indies. Purchased of Mr. Scrivener.

g. Several adult (10 inches), half-grown, and young examples :

skins. West Indies.

h, i, k, I. Several half-growTi and young examples.

m. Several adult (12 inches) and half-grown examples : skins.

2. Ostracion trigonus.

Willvghby, App. p. 20, tab. J. l.'B. fig. 2.

Ostracion, sp., Artedi, Synan. p. 85. no. 11 ; Gen. p. 57. no. 7.

Seba, iii. t. 24. f. 8.

Chapin, Patra, p. 31, lam. 17 fig. 1.

Ostracion trigonus, L. Si/st. Nat. p. 408 ; Bl. tnf. 135 ; Bl. Schn.

p. 409; Lac^p. i. p. 4G5 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1857, vii. p. 150.

yalei, Storcr., Bo.st. Joiirn. Nat. Hist. i. p. 353, pi. 8.

Lactophrvs valci, l)cl,ay, NcirVorJi Fauna, Fish. p. .31 )2 ; Storcr, Metn.

Atn. Ac. viii. 1801, p. 429 (pi. :Vi. iip-. 3).
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Lactoplirys oviceps, Kaup, Wiegm. Arch, 185-'5, p. 218.

Lsetophrys tiig-onus, Pocj/, Rep. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. p. 441.

undulatus, Poci/, I. c.

Carapace three- ridged, with a flat prominent spine on each abdo-
minal ridge ; this spine h opposite to or but slightly in advance of

the loot of the dorsal fin. No other spines. The carapace is not

continuous behind the dorsal fin, the back of the tail being covered

by a single osseous shield. Interorbital space concave ; anterior

profile of the snout very steep and nearly straight. Caudal fin sub-

truucate. Carapace and tail with some scattered small whitish

spots. Young examples with a black blotch behind the gill-opening

and on the middle of the side.

West Indies.

a-c. Half-grown and young. St; Croix. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

d-e. Adult and half-grown ; skins. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr.
Parnell.

/. Several adult (18 inches), half-grown, and young ^..araples : skins.

3. Ostracion bicaudalis,

Willughhy, Append, p. 20, pi. J. 17.

Ostracion, sp., Artcdi, Syuon. p. So. no. 12; Geu. p. 57. no. 8.

Seba, iii. tab. 24. fig. 7.

Ostracion bicaudalis, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 408; Bl. taf. 132; Bl. Schn,

p. 499 ; Lacep. i. p. 46-'5 ; HoUard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1857, vii. p. 153
;

Poey, Repert. JFis.-nut. Cub. ii. p. 442.

Carapace three-ridged, with a flat prominent spine on each ventral

ridge ; this spine is opposite to or but slightly in advance of the

root of the dorsal fin. No other spines. The carapace forms a con-

tinuous bridge across the back of the tail, behind the dorsal fin.

Interorbital space concave. Hind margin of the caudal fin rounded,

flarapace, tail, and caudal fin with numerous small, round, brown
spots (from five to nine on each hexagonal plate).

"West Indies.

a. Half-grown, liehze. From Mr. Salvin's Collection.

b. Adult. Jamaica, runliased of Mr. Higgins.

c-f. Half-grown : skinf^. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Parnell.

g. Several adult (17 inci^ s), half-grown, and young examples:
skins. West Indies.

7i. Very young. Island "of Ascension. Presented by Mr. J. Ro-
binson.

i. ? Adult. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

4. Ostracion quadricornis.

Willughby, Ap])end. p. 10, tab. J. 15 (spine on tail placed too much
backwards), and p. 20, tab. J." 14.

Ostracion, sp., Artedi, Synon. p. 85. nos. 9 & 10 ; Gen. p. 56. nos. 5
&6.

Ostracion tricornis, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 408; BL Schn. p. 499.

quadiicornis L. Si/^f Nnt. i. p. 40^); 7?/. taf. 134; Bl. Schn.

vor. vni. s
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p. 4{fJ ; Laci'p. i. p. 4()8 ; ILJIard, Ami. Sc. Xat. IB-j?, vii. p. 148

;

iV/(7/, liepcrt. Fis.-ndt. C'ttba, ii. p. 4.'j9.

Ostracioii lister, Laccp. i. p. 408, pi. 2;>. fig. 2 (cop. Wilhifilihy).

sex-cornutiis, Mitchill^Anicr. Monthlij Mmj. ii. p. o28.

Lactopliiys f-t-xooriiuliir^, S/uro; Moii. Am. Ac. ii. p. 408.

Ostifuidii inacuiatus, llolhtrd, I. c. p. 14'J.

niiii<lriconiis, tricornis, g-uinooiisis, gronovii rt iiolafmitli'.i-i,

lilccL Xcd. 7>/.s. ])in-h: ii. p. 298; VvrhumJ. Hull. M,Ntl^rh.

][(tttrlc»i, 18()2, (h(i)ic(i, p. 20.

(Acnntlioslracioii) qiiadricornis, 2>/«'A--. AH. Ichth. v. p..'!2.

(';irap;ice lluve-ridgcd, with a flat prominent spine on cacli ventral

rid;;.' opposite to the dorsal fin, and with a pr.ir of horizontal conical

snpraorlii^al spines pointing straight forwards. Sometimes a spine

in the middle of the dorsal ridge. The carapace forms a continuous

l)ridgo across the back of the tail, behind the dorsal fin, and frc-

([uently, especially in young specimens, terminates in a median spine.

Iiiterorbital s])ace deeply concave. Caudal fin long, much longer

than the head, the rays being much branched. Each scute of the

carapace with a bluish spot or ring, or with fi light, brown-edged
ocellus ; sometimes the ocelli or brown edges of several scutes con-

Ihient, and forming irregular wavy markings. Cheeks with reticu-

lated l)ro\vn lines or four or five parallel luu'izoutal brown bands.

Tropical jjarts of the Atlantic.

<i. Young. "West Africa. From the Colic ction of Mrs. Eurton,

(>. Half-grown. St. Croix. Purchased of ]Mr. Stevens.

r. Several half-grown and young examples : skins. Jamaica.

rur.liascd of Mr. Parnell.

'/. Vlalf-growii. San Domingo, rurcliased of ^Mr. Cuming.

f,f-ff, Ji~i. Half-grown. Ijahia. From Dr. Wucherer's Collection.

/. ]|.rariy adult, half-grown, and young examples : skins. West
Indies.

/. Manv adult (10 inches), halt-grown, and young examples:

skins. H;i1ni:,t — •

''

in, n-(i. Half-grown.

V(,riefi/ ti.'ith dorsal spine (0. notacanthus, JUcr/,-.),

/) >/. H.ili-grown. St. Helena. Presented by J. C. ^Melliss, Esq.

This form d<\scrvcs to be distingnislied as a varicfv, allliough

extimiiles fivmi llic Wist Indies with an indication of the dorsal

spine ai'i- liy no mcaTis uncommon. The other s))ecies projjosed by
Dr. l;l(('lccr cannot be nuiint;;ined even as varieties.

5. Ostracion gibbosiis,

Ostvncion alti'r, Aldrov. iv. p. 5r;l fcop. bv Jo))<!oii, tab. 2~. ti>'. C, and
by /r///,^////%, tal). JO. iig. 1).

Ostracion, s])., Arfcdi, Si//i"ii. ]). 88. no. 2, and f/r/U' ra, ]). "). no. 2.

Ostracion gibl)osus, L. Si/st. Nat. i. p. 40'.).

Vidfut.
P11.

.-iOC, 42-"), fiMx. I.V.), 2(i2; 7:>n/.<r/,. p. 0. lal.. •".. Ii' :. .".,;);

Rr;.:.-d, ii. f.,1,. (',. fl;.-, -^t, t.'d). 0. fi--. 4'-,.
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Crayracion, sp., Klein, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 20. no. 17.

Ostracion tumtus, Forsk. Dcscr. An. p. 75.no. ll.'j; Bl, Ausl. Fisch.

i. p. 11.
'5, taf. 1315 ; .'//. 8chn. p. 500 ; Laa'-p. i. p. 470; lileek. Vcrh.

lint. Gen. xxiv. lialist. p. ?>\, and Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Nceii. vii.

Japan, vi. p. 1'? ; lloUard, Ann. Sc. Nat. lSo7, vii. p. l/jO.

Lactophrys camelinus, Dekay, New York Faun. Fish. p. 341, pi. 58.

fig. 190.

Ostracion (Tetrosomns) turritus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Ostruc. p. 31. pi. 3
fig. 3.

Carapace thrcc-ridged, the dorsal ridge passing into a very large,

compressed, elevated, triangular spine. Each ventral ridge with
four small flat spines pointing backwards. Supraorbital edge with
a small spine pointing backwards and outwards. The carapace forms
a broad continuous bridge across the back of the tail. Intcrorbital

space concave. Caudal fin rounded. Dui'ing life a bluish spot ia

the centre of each scute.

Indian Ocean and archipelago. (??New lork.)

a. Adult : skin. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Plaj-fair's Collection.

b. Adult (9 inches) : skin. Persian Gulf. Presented by Dr. Leith.

c~d. Adult and half-grown. East-Indian archipelago.

e. Young. Borneo. Presented by Vice-Admiral Sir E. Belcher.

f-g. Half-grown : skins. India. Purchased of Mr. Warwick.
h. Adult.

6. Ostracion concatenatus.

Os<^racion concatenatus, Bl. taf. 131 (adult) ; Bl. Schn. p. 498 ; Laccji.

i. p. 454; Hollard, Ami. Se. Nat. 1857, vii. p. 155.

stellifer, Bl. Sclm. p. 499, pi. 98 (young).
bicuspis, Blmnenbach, Ahbild. taf. 58 ; ^mitk. III. Zool. S. Afr.

Pise. pi. 18.

Very closely allied to, and probauiy identical with, 0. gihhosus.

Carapace threc-ridged, forming a broad continuous bridge across

the back of the tail. Dorsal ridge with two compressed small spines
placed close together ; each ventral ridge with two similar spines re-

mote from each other. Supraorbital edge with a very 3mall or

minute spine, pointing backwards and outwards ; it is Ircquently
absent, sometimes double. All these spines become less prominent
with age, and only traces of them can be discovered in adult ex-
amples (8-10 inches). Intcrorbital si)ace concave. Adult examjiles

with some horizontal dark stripes on the cheek.

Cape of Good Hope , Chinese Seas ; ? Australia.

a-d. AH"lt (10 inches) and half-grown : skins. Cajje of Good
Hope,

e. Yery young. Zanzibar. From Dr. Kirk's Collection.

f-g. Young. ? Siam. Purchased of Mr, Jamrach,

h. Adult : carapace. New South Wales. From the Fort-Pitt

'Collection.

/. A great number of half-grown and young exam])los : .skins.

Chinese Sea.
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II. Carapace four ' or Jive-ridgcd, without spines.

7. Ostracion cubicus.

Ostracion prior, Aldrov. iv. c. ID, p. -OGO; Jonsto7i, p. 125, tab. 25.

fig.?.

WillHffhtnf, Append, p. 20, tab. J. 10 and J. 12 ; Valent. p. 38G, iig. 120

;

Seha, iii. tab. 24. tig. 11.

Ostracion, sp., Artedi, Symm. p. 85, no. 8, and p. 84. no. 6 ; Genera,

pp. 55, 5G. nos. 1 & 4; Gronoo. Mas. i. p. 64. no. 119; Zuophyl.

p. 44. no. 173.

Osti'acion tetragonus, L. Mus. Ad. Fred. p. 59 ; Bleek. Atl. Ichth.

Ostrac. p. 39, pi. 1. fig. 2, and pi. 3. tig. 2 ; Gunth. in Fish. Zanz.

p. 129 ; Day, Fis/i. Malah. p. 254.

tuberculatus, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 409.

cubicus, L. I. c. p. 410; Block, Ausl. Fisch. i. p. 115, taf. 137;
Lacep. i. p. 4G1, pi. 22. fig. 1 ; llilpp. Atlas, 'i.tch. p. 3 ; Bleek.

Verh. But. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 35, pi. 7. fig. 14; Lefehv. Voy.
Poiss. p. 238, pi. 8 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1857, \ii. p. 162.

Abu senduk, Forsk. Descr. An. p. 17. no. 48.

Ostracion deux-tubercules, Lacep. i. p. 459.

bituberculatu.s, Bl. Schn. p. 501.

cyanurus, Riipp. Atl. Fische, p. 4, taf. 1. fig. 2 ; Hollard. Ann. Sc.

Nat. 1857, vii. p. 167.

ai'guS; Riipp. I. c. fig. 1

.

? Ostracion maculatus, Quay 8f Gaim. Voy. TJran. Zool. p. 218.

Ostracion imniaculatus, Schley. Fazin. Japon. Poiss. p. 296 ; Bleek,

Nal. Ichth. Ja]xin, p. 55 ; Brcvoort, Not. Jap. Fish. p. 284.

tesserula, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 305,

Carapace tour-ridged, "withuuL opines, forming a broad continuous

bridge across the back of the tnil, llidges rather blunt. Back
slightly convex, without raised ridge in the median line, Interor-

bital space concave. Snout with a hump immediately above the

i^outh, in very old examples. Body with bluish black-edged ocelli,

not more than one on a scute ; but frequently the ocelli are absent

on the abdomen or head, or on a portion of the sides or back. Head,

sides, and abdomen frequently with black dots. Tail immaculate,

or with black, never with white, dots. Yoiimj with scattered large

black dots.

Indian Ocean and archipelago ; Australia,

Var. a. Abdominal scutes with'* whitish ocelli, with or without

black dots.

a. Adult (15 inches long). Red Sea. Purchasod of Mr, Jesse.

h-c. Adult and half-grown. Zanzibar,

d-f. Half-grown and young : skins, Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col.

Playfair's Collection.

(j-h. Adult. Seychelles. From Prof. E. P. Wright's Collection.

i, h-m. Half-grown and young. Mauritius. From the Collection

of the Zoological Society.

n. Half-grown : skin. From Sir A. Smith's Collection.

Var. /3. Abdomen without whitish ocelli, immaculate or with

black dots.
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0. Adult (15 inches) : skin. Ceylon, i^'rom Dr. Kelaaft's Col-

lection.

jy-r. Half-growu and young. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank,

s. Half-grown. Coram. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

t-ti. Young : skins. South Australia. Purchased.

V. Half-grown.

iv-A', Adult : skins.

8. Ostracion sebae.

Ostracion sebae, Blcek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Bid. p. 32, tub. 6. fig. 13,

or Isat. Tyds. Ked. Ind. ii. p. 259, or Atl. Ichth. Ostrac. p. 41, pi. 4.

fig. 2.

bombifrons, Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1857, vii. p. 168.

Carapace foui'-ridged, without spines, forming a broad continuous

bridge across the back of the tail. Ridges blunt. Back convex,

without raised ridge in the median line. Interorbital space flat

;

anterior profile of the snout convex. Body, sides, and tail with

whitish, dark-edged ocelli, more numerous than the scutes. An
irregular whitish band ;runs along each dorsal ridge and the upper

part of the tail to the root of the caudal fin. An irregular whitish

cross band between the orbits. Head iLimaculate.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a-h. Adult (8 inches) : skins. Zaiizibar. From I.ieut.-Col. Play-

fair's CoUeetion.

c. Type of the species. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

d. Adult. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

e. Adult. Java. Purchased of Mr. Jararach,

/. Adult. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

g. Adult : skin. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

9. Ostracion punctatus,

Seba, iii. tab. 24. fig. 5.

Crayracion, sp., Klein, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 21. no. 25, tab. 1. fig. 8.

Ostracion poiutill^, Lacep. i. pp. 442, 445, pi. 21. tig. 1.

punctatus, Bl. Schti. p. 501 ; Cuv. R^cpic An. ; Jenyns, Zool.

Bcaqle, Fish. p. 158 ; Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. xi. p. 108, and Atl.

Ichfh. Ostrac. p. 39, pi. 2. fig. 4 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1857, vii.

p. 165.

lentiginosus, Bl. Schn. p. 501.

meleagris, Shaw, Zool. v. p. 428, pi. 172, and Zool. Misc.

pi. 253.

Carapace four-ridged, without spines, forming a broad continuous

bridge across the back of the tail. Eidges blunt. Back convex,

without raised ridge in the median line. Interorbital space flat

;

anterior profile of the snout concave. All parts covered with very

numerous and small white dots, some of them confluent into undu-
lated lines.

Indian Ocean and archipelago ; Pacific.

a-h. Adult (6| inches) : skins. Zanzibar. From Liout.-Col. Play-

fair's Collection.
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c. Adult. i\Iadagascar. Presented by Dr. J. E. Gray.

d. Adult : skin. Ceylon. From Dr. Kelaart's Collection.

c. Adult. East-Indian archipelap:o. From Dr. Blocker's Collection.

f-rf. Adult. Pacific. Voyage of H.M.8. ' Herald.'

h-k. Adult, half-grown, and young. Pacific. From Cook's voyage.

—Types of 0. meleagris.

10. Ostracion renardi.

Bleck. Act. Soc. Indo-Neerl. i Ainhoijna, p. G8 (not synon.) ; All.

Ichth. Ostrac. p. 41, pi. 2. fig. 0.

Carapace four-ridged, without spines, forming a continuous bridge

across the back of the tail, llidgcs sharp. Back flat ; iuterorbital

space slightly concave. Back minutely punctulated with blue

;

sides and abdomen with bluish dark-edged ocelli. Two bluish lines

run from the eye, below the dorsal ridge, to the root of the tail ; a

bluish line crosses the forehead ; a horizontal bluish black-edged

band on the cheek along a cutaneous fold ; a similar vortical band

from the eye to the gill-opening. Tail with reticulated bluish lines

;

caudal fin with black dots.

Amboyna and Coram ; Java.

a. Type of the species, 4 inches long. Amboyna. From Dr.

Blocker's Collection.

h. Four and a half inches long. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr.

Frank.

c. Four and a half inches long. Java. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

11. Ostracion solorensis.

lileek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Lid. v. p. 90, and Atl. Iclith. Ostrac. p. 42,

pi. 2. fig. 1.

Carapace four-ridged, wdthout spines, forming a continuous bridge

across the back of the tail, llidges sharp. Iuterorbital space and

back flat. Back minutely punctulated with blue. Sides of the

carapace and tail wdth bluish reticulated lines. Snout, side of the

head, and abdomen with small brown spots. Three or four undulated

bluisii lines run from the eye towards the end of the carapace.

Caudal fin with black dots.

East-Indian archipelago.

a. Adult, 4| inches long. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr.

Blocker's Collection.—One of the typical S2)ecimens.

h. Adult. Java. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

c. Adult. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

d. Half-grown. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

12. Ostracion ornatus.

HoUard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 18o7, vii. p. 1G6.

Carajjacc four-ridged, without spines. A more or less pointed

protuberance in front df the dorsal fin, from which several raised
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lines radiate. Interorbital space concave. Sides and back punc-
tulatcd with white, abdomen with brown. Two light brown-
edged bands on the side : one, which is the broader and more con-
stant, proceeds from the lower part of the gill-opening ; the other
is close to the dorsal ridge. Sometimes the lower band advances on
the cheek, where it is bifurcate, one part crossing the forehead.

Sometimes all the dots are brown. {Bollard.)

Marquesas Islands.

13. Ostracion nasus. .

Ostracion nasus, Bl. Ausl. Fisch. i. p. 118, taf. 138 ; £1. Schn. p. 600;
Laccp. i. p. 458; Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p. 33, tab. 7.

fig. 15, and Atl. Jchth. Ostrac. p. 36, pi. 4. fig. 2, and pi. 2. fig. 5

;

Hollard, A>m. Sc. Nat. 1857, vii. p. 161 ; ? Day, Fish. Malub. p. 253.
tesserula. Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 367, pi. 8. figs. 2 & 3.

Carapace five-ridged, without spines, forming a broad continuous
bridge across the back of the tail. A very distinct ridge runs along
the median line of the back. All the ridges rather sharp. Inter-

orbital space deeply concave, the superciliary edge being granulated
and passing into the lateral dorsal ridge. Snout with the anterior

profile concave, and with a more or less developed hump immediately
above the mouth. Body and tail with irregularly scattered round
black spots, each of the size of the pupil of the eye. Abdomen
white.

East-Indian archipelago ; Pacific.

a, b-c. Young. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.—Types of

0. tesserula.

d-e. Adult (8| inches) and half-grown : skins. Pacific. Voyage
of H.M.S. ' Herald.'

f-li. Half-grown : skins.

14. Ostracion rhinorliynchiis.

Willughby, Append, p. 20, tab. J. 11 ; Seha, iii. tab. 24. fig. 4.

Ostracion, sp., Artedi, Synon. p. 84. no. 7 ; Genera, p. 56. no. 8

;

Gronov. Mus. i. p. 54. no. 120, and Zoophyl. p. 24. no. 174.

Ostracium nasus. Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 369 (not Bl.).

Ostracion rhinorbynchus, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Balist. p> 34,
pi. 6. fig. 12 ; Atl. Ichth. Ostrac. p. 37, pi. 1. fig. 1, and pi. 3. fig. 1.

Carapace four-ridged, without spines, forming a continuous bridge

across the back of the tail. The median line of th3 back is distinctly

raised. Interorbital space very slightly concave. Snout with a
hump which, in adult examples, is but little below the level of the

forehead. Back and tail, and sometimes the sides, with numerous
small brown dots (2-10 on one scute). Abdomen immaculate.

East-Indian archipelago ; Australia.

a-b. Half-grown : skins. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

c. Adult (11 inches). East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.—Typ^ of the species.
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d-e. Adult and half-grown : skins. Australia. Presented by the

Earl of Derby.

/. Half-grown : skin. North-west Australia. Purchased of Mr.

Duboulay.

III. Carapacefour-ridged, loith sjnnes.

15. Ostracion diaphanus.

POstracion, sp., Gronov. Zooj)h>/l. p. 45. no. 170.

Ostracion diaphanus, £1. Sckn. p. 501 ; Bleek. Act. Sue. 6'c. Indo-Keerl.

iii. Japan, iv. p. 38 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1857, vii. p. 157.

brevicoruis, Schleg. Faun. Japon. Foiss. p. 297, tab. 130. fig. 3.

undecim-aculeatus, Smith, III. Zool, S. Afr. pi. 17j Casteln. Mem.
Poiss. Afr. Austr. p. 78.

pentacornis, Bennett, Whalim/ Voyage, p. 26G.

La3tophrys diaphanus, Kaup, Arch. Ntrgesch. 1855, p. 217,

Ostracion (Acanthostracion) comutus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Ostrac. p. 33,

pi. 2. fig. 2, and pi. 4. tig. 3 (not L., see Peters, Monatsher. Ak. Wiss.

Berl.lSGS,-p.4Ql).

Carapace four-ridged ; the broad bridge across the back of the

tail is formed by four transverse series of scutes. A pair of short

conical spines divergent, and pointing forwards in front of the orbits.

A triangular compressed spine in the middle of the back
;
generally

a small spine on each dorsal ridge, opposite to the central spine.

Ventral ridge terminating behind in a strong flat spine, and fre-

quently with two other smaller spines on the side. luterorbital

space deeply concave. Caudal fin of moderate length. Sometimes

of uniform coloration, sometimes with bluish, sometimes with black

spots.

From the Cape of Good Hope to Japan and Australia.

ci-c. Adult (8^ inches), half-grown, and young: skins. Cape of

Good Hope.—Types of 0. undecim-aculecttus.

d. Adult. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

e. Young. Japan.

.

f-h. Young. Pacific.

i-m. Adult : sldns.

n. Young. Presented by G. Bennett, Esq.

16. Ostrapion fornasini.

Obtracion fornasini, Bianc. i^i Mem. Accad. S". Bologn. vi. p. 151, pi. 1.

fig. 1 ; Gilnth. in Fish. Zanz. p. 129.

cornutus, var., Peters, Wiegm. Arch. 1855, p. 278.

Ijaetoplnys fornasini, Kaup, Wiegm. Arch. 1855, p. 217.

Ostracion pentacanthus, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Ncerl. ii. Ambogna,
viii. p. 98.

(Acanthostracion) fornasini, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Ostrac. p. 34, pi. 3.

titr. 4.

Carapace four-ridged, the bridge across the back of the tail

formed by tJiree transverse series of scutes only. A pair of short

conical spines pointing forwards, ^9r»'rt//(?? or shghthj convergent in

front of the orbits. A large triangular compressed spine in the
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middle of the back ; no spine on the kiteral dorsal ridge. Ventral

ridge terminating behind in a strong claw-like spine, bnt withont

other spines. Interorbital space deeply concave. Caudal fin

of moderate length. Body with irregular bluish and blackish

markings.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Adult (5 inches long) : skin. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col.

Playfair's Collection.

b. Half-grown. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Collection.

c. Adult. Mozambique. Presented by Dr. Livingstone.

d. Adult. Amboyna. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.—Type of 0.

pentacctnthus.

e. Half-grown: skin.

17. Ostracion cornutus.

Waiucjhbif, Append, p. 20. no. 12, tab. J. 13. fig. 1 ; Valent. pp. 358,

451, 455, 4(31, figs. 36, 333, 344, 3G7; Binjsch, pp. 9, 10, 17, tab. 5.

figs. 8 & 20; tab. 9. fig. 8; Eenard, i. tab. 39. fig. 197, ii. tab. 8.

fig. 38, tab. 13. fig. 60, tab. 27. fig. 135 ; Seba, iii. tab. 24. figs. 8,

9, & 13.
, . .

'..

Crayracion no. 26, Klein, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 22.

Ostracion, sp., Gronov. Mus. i. p. 54. no. Il8 ; Zooj)hyl. p. 45. no. 175.

Ostracion cornutus, L. Si/st. Nat. i. p. 409; Block, i. p. l05, tab. 133;
JBl. Schn. p. 500 ; Zacq). i. p. 470 ; Shmo, Zool. v. p. 223, tab. 170

;

Schleg. Faun. Japmt. Poiss. p. 299, tab. 131. fig. 4; Bleek. Verh.

Pat. Gen. xxv. Palist. p. 32 ; Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1857, vii.

p. 158 ; Peters, Monatsb. Ak. Wiss. Bert. 1868, p. 460.

areas, Bl. Schn. p. 502.

Ostracium cornutum. Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 365.

Ostracion valentini, Bleek. Joiirn. Ind. Archipel. 1848.

(Acanthostracion) arcus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Ostr. p. 35, pi. 2.

tig. 3, pi. 4. fig. 4.

Carapace four-ridged, forming a broad bridge across the back of

the tail. A long conical spine above each orbit, pointing forwards.

Each ventral ridge terminates behind in a similar long spine point-

ing backwards. Each dorsal ridge with a slight prominence in the

middle of its length, but it is not developed into a spine. Median
line of the back slightly raised, without spine. Interorbital space

deeply concave. Caudal fin rery long in adult examples, with
simply bifid rays. Carapace and tail with round bluish and blackish

spots in moderate number, of the size of the pupil of the eye.

Indian Ocean and archipelago ; Micronesia.

a-h. Half-grown; Port Natal. Purchased of Mr. Ayres.

c-d. Adult and half-grown : skins. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col.

Playfair's Collection.

e,f. Young. Zanzibar.

g. Young. Seychelles. From Prof. E, P. "Wright's Collection.

h. Young : skin. Indian Ocean. Presented by Sir A. Smith.

i, k-l. Young. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

m, n, 0. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From the Col-

lection of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.
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p, q. Several examples, adult, half-grown, and young. Amboyna.
Purchased of Hr, Frank.

r. Half-grown. Siam. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.
s. Adult : skin. India. Purchased of Mr. Warwick.
t, u, V. Half-grown and young. China.

w. Adult: skin. Island of Nairai (Feejee Islands). Voyage of

H.M.S. ' Herald.'

oe-y. Half-grown. Micronesia. Purchased of Mr. Wright. Very
young. New Gmnea. Presented by Mrs. Stanley.

^, a, /3, y-l, €-<;. Adult (14 inches long), half-grown, and young.

ij-/f. Adult, half-grown, and young : skins.

/3. Abacana.

Aracana, Gray, Ann. Nat. Hist. i. p. 110.

Acerana, Capropygia, Kentrocapros, et Anoplocapros, Katm, Wiegm.
Arch. 1855, p. 219.

Carapace not closed behind the anal fin.

Japanese and Australian seas.

1. Aracana aculeata.

Ostracion aculeatu?, Houtttiyn, Verh. Holl. 3faatsch. Wet. Haarlem,
XX. 2. 1782, p. 3465 Bl. Schn. p. 500.

hexagonus, Thunberg, Vet. Ac. Nva Handl. xi. 1790, p. 107,

tab. 3 ; £1 Schn. p. 502.

stictonotus, Schleg. Faym. Japan. Poiss. p. 297, tab. 131. fig. 3

;

Bleek. Vei-h. Ak. Wet. i. Japan, p. 15.

Carapace six-ridged, there being a ridge along the middle of each

side ; no crest on the back or abdomen ; a naked stripe in front of

the vent. No supraorbital spines ; a short flat spine in the middle

of each dorsal and ventral ridge ; sometimes some additional spines

on the lateral and ventral ridges. The upper half of the body with

brown spots.

Japan.

a-b, c-e. Adiilt (6 inches long) and half-grown. Japan,

2. Aracana nnistriata.

Acerana (Capropygia) unistriata, (Cfrag) Kaup, Wiegm. Arch. 1856,

p. 220.

Body ^x-ridged. Four large compressed spines; one on each

lateral dorsal ridge and one near the end of each ventral ridge. No
supraorbital spines. Interorbital space concave. A blackish lon-

gitudinal band from the eye along the side.

Habitat ?

a-c. Types of the species : skins, 3-4| inches long.

3. Aracana aurita.

Ostracion auritus, Shaw, Nat. Misc. tab. 338, or Gen. Zool. v. p. 429,
pi. 173; Lac6p. Ann. Mus. iv. p. 58; Richards. Trans. Zool. Soc.

lii. p. IGO, tab. 9.
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Ostracion etriatus, Shaw, Zool. v. p. 430.

(Aracana) auritus, Gi'ay, Ind. Zool. c. fig. ; Bleek. Verh. Ak.
Wet. Amsterd. 1855, Van Diemen's Land, p. 26; Hollard, Ann.
So. Nat. 1857, vii. p. 143.

(Aracana) lineata, Gray, Ann. Nat. Hist. i. 1838, p. 110.

reevesii, Grai/, I.e. p. 111.

fobinii, Done v. Nat. Rep. tab. GQ.

spilogaster, Richards. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1840, p. 27, and Trans.

Zool. Soc. iii, p. 163, t. 10. f. 1 ; Hollard, I. c. p. 145 ; Meek. I. c.

p. 27.

Back without, abdomen with a crest. Spines : one above the

hind part of the orbit pointing backwards ; two on each side of the

back, rather close together ; one in the middle of the side ; two or

three on each side of the abdomen. Anterior profile of the snout

without hump. Head and body with longitudinal, more or less un-
dulated brown stripes, much narrower than the interspaces ; there

are four of them on each cheek. In old preserved examples the

ornamental colours disappear, the entire fish being of a more or less

uniform coloration.

Tasmania ; South Australia.

a. Type of the species : skin. From Cook's voyage.

6. Adult (6 inches long) : skin. Presented by J. R. Reeves, Esq.

—

Type of 0. reevesii.

c. Adult. Tasmania.

d-e. Half-grown : skins. Tasmania.

f-h. Young : skins. Tasmania.—Types of 0. lineatus.

i. Adult. Australia. Presented by J. B. Jukes, Esq.—Type of 0.

spilogaster.

Tc. Adult : skin. Australia. Presented by G. F. Angas, Esq.

I. Half-grown. AustraUa. Presented by Sir John Richardson.

m. Several adult and half-grown examples : skins.

n. Young.

4. Aracana oruata.

Ostracion (Aracana) ornata. Gray, Ann. Nat. Hist. i. 1838, p. 110;
Richards. Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 165, tab, 10. fig. 2 ; Hollard, Ann.
So. Nat. 1857, vii. p. 142.

( ) flavigaster, Gray, I. c. ; Richards. I. c, p. 164, tab. 11.

fig. 1.

Back without, abdomen with, a crest. Spines: one above the

middle of the orbit, nearly erect, pointing upwards and outwards

;

two on each side of the back ; one in the middle of the side ; two
on each side of the abdomen, the foremost being well developed, and
situated immediately behind the root of the pectoral. Snout of

adult examples with a more or less developed hump. Head and
body with numerous alternate brown and yellowish longitudinal

stripes, the brown ones being rather broader than the yellowish
;

there are about seven brown ones on each side of the head. The
brown stripes of the body are sometimes broken up into small spots

(0. ornatus).

Tasmania ; Southern Australia.
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a. Type of 0. omatus : skin, 5 inches long. Tasmania.

h. Type of 0. jiaviyaster : skin, 5 inches long. Tasmania.
c-d. Holf-grown : skins. Tasmania.
e. Young. Port Lincoln. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

f-h. Half-grown and young : in bad state.

5. Aracana lenticalaris.

Ostracion lenticulavis, liicJiards. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1841, p. 21, and
Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. lo8.

Acerana (Anoplocapros) gvayi, lump, Wicgm. ylrcA.,*1855, p. 221,

Carapace much compressed, back and abdomen compressed into a

crest ; no spines, sometimes the centre of each scute slightly raised.

Eody nnifoimly coloured or with blackish spots on its upper half.

South Australia.

a-h. Twelve inches long. Sydney. From Mr. Krefft's Collection.

c. Adult: skin. South Australia.—Type of the species.

d. Adult : skin. Australia.—Type of A. grayi.

e-h. Half-grown and young : skins.

APPENDIX TO OSTEACION.

Ostracion boops.

Ostraciou boops, Richards. Voij. Ereh. Sf Terr. Fish. p. 52, pi. 30.

figs. IMl-
Centaurus boops, Kaup, Wicym. Arch. 18o5, p. 221.

Nr./""- - ' ^^
Jt

.--

This fish was taken in the South Atlantic by Dr. Hooker, in a

tow-net. No specimen was preserved. It is evidently a young
Ostracion.
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Fam. 2. GYMNODONTES.
Gymnodontes, Cuv. Jicr/ne Animal.

Body more or less shortened. The bones of th(^

upper and lower jaw are confluent, forming a beak
with a trenchant edge, without teeth, with or without
median suture. A soft dorsal, caudal, and anal are

developed, approximate. No spinous dorsal. Pectoral

fins; no ventrals.

Marine fishes of the temperate and trojjical regions. Some species

confined to fresh water.

Si/noj)sis of the Groiqis and Genera.

First Group. Triodontina.

Tail rather hn(/, with a separate camJ((I Jin ; abdomen diJatahle into

a large compressed sac, sujjported ,hij a lonj pelvic bone. Air-

bladder present.

The upper jaw di-sided by a median suture, the lower simple.

1. Triodon, p. 270.

Second Group, Tetrodontina.

Tail and caudal Jin distinct. Part of *he oesophagus much crtev-

sible, and cfipyahle of being Jilled ivith air. JS^o pelvic bone.

Air-bladder present.

A. Bothjatvs divided hi/ a median suture.

Dorsal and anal fins many-rayed 2. Ximoptcrus, p. 270.
Dorsal and anal fins very short 3. Tetrodon, p. 271.

B. Jaws vjithoiit Virdtan suture.

Nasal tentacle simple, -^ith a pair of lateral opening-s. Dermal ossifica-

tions with a stiff but movpable spine .... 4. Diodon, p. oOG.

Nasal tejitacle simple, with a pair of lateral openings. Most of the der-
mal ossifications three-rooted, with a stiff immoveable spine.

5. Chilomyctcrus, p. 309.
Nasal tentacle with two cylindrical and tapering branches ; no nostril.

Posterior dermal ossifications three-ruoted, with a stiff' immoveable
spine : 6. DicotijUchtliys, p. 314.

Nasal tentacle as in IHcotylwhthys. All dermal ossifications with stilt"

moveable spines 7. Atopomycterus, p. 315,
A nasal tentacle. Dermal ossifications very small, two-rooted, with a

fine flexible spine 8. TnchodiL'lc^i . p. 310.

No nasal tentacle. Body covered with long hair-like bristles.

9. Trichocyclus, p. 316.

Tb^'-rl Group, Molina.

Body compressed, very short, not extensible by air : fail e.vtremrln
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short, truncate. Vertical fins confluent . No pelvic hone. Air-
hladder absent.

Jaws without median suture 10. OrthagorisciiSy p. 317.

First Group. TRIODONTINA.
1. TRIODON.

Triodon, (Heinwardt) Cuv, Rhgne Anim.

The upper jaw divided by a median suture, the lower simple.

Body covered with small osseous, scale-like, spiny subimbricate

laminae. Two distinct nasal openiijgs on each side. Tail long, ter-

minating in a distinct bilobed fin ; Caudal and anal fins short.

Abdomen dilatable into a very large, compressed, pendant sac, the

lower part of which is merely a flap of skin, into which the air does

not penetrate. The sac is kept expanded by the very long pelvic

bone. Skeleton ossified, with the ribs well-developed.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

1. Triodon bursarius.

Renard, Poiss. Moll. ii. pi. 30. fig. 142 ; Ruysch, Amb. p. 31, pi. 16.

fig. 1.

Triodon bursarius, (Retnw.) Cuv. Rhgne An. ; Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen.

xxiv. Blootk. p. 20, and Atl. Ichih. Gymnod. p. 84, pi. 10. fig. 1.

macropterus, Less. Voy. Coqu. Zool. pi. 4 ; Dareste, Ann. Sc.

Nat. xii. p. 68, pi. 1. fig. 1 (osteol.).

B. 6. D. 10. A. 9. C. 18.

Eye large, about one-fourth of the length of the head. A large

irregidar black spot edged with yeUow on the upper part of the ven-

tral sac.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a-b. Adult (19-21 inches long) : stufifed. Mauritius. Purchased

of Mr. Cuming.
c-d. Adiilt: stuffed. India.

Second Group. TETRODONTINA.
Globcrfishes, well known from their being able to fill their body

witb air, and to float on the surface of the water belly upwards.

2. XENOPTERUS.
Xenopterus, Bibron, Rev. Zool. 1855, p. 281.

Chonerhinus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. p. 77 (not before charac-

terized).

Jaws di\-ided by a median suture. Body with small dermal ossi-

fications, each with two or three roots and a spine. Dorsal and anal

fins many-rayed. Nostrils funnel-shaped, with fringed margin.

Indian archipelago.
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1. Xenoptems naritus.

Tetraodon naritus, Richards. Voy. Samar. Fish. p. 18, pi. 8 ; Cant.

Mai. Fish. p. 38.S, pi. 10 ; lUeek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Blootk. p. 21,

or Nat. Ti/dschr. Ned. hid. iii. p. 439.

Tetrodon grandispina. Van der Hoevcn, Handb. Dierk. 2nd edit. ii.

p. 275.

Clinnerhinus naritus, Blcek. Ail. Ichth. Gymyiod. p. 77, pi. 7. fig. 2,

D. 32-38. A. 28-32. The abdominal spines ascend to above the

level of the pectoral, in front and behind this fin. Eye not larger

than the nostril (in adult examples).

Vert. 12/17. This species has very frequently osseous tumors on
the first interhaemal and on the last haemal and neural spines. These
enlargements are constantly observed in certain Acanthopterygians.

Rivers of Sumatra and Borneo ; Sea of Pinang.

a. Type of the species. Sarawak. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

h. Eleven inches long. Borneo. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

c-d. IIalf-gro^vn : skins. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

e. Adult : skeleton.

2. Xenopteras modestus.

Tetraodon modestus, Bleek. Nat. Ti/ds. Ned. Ind. i. p. 16, and iii.

p. 440, or Verh. Bat. Got. xxiv. Blootk. pp. 19, 21.

Chonerhinus modestus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. p. 78, pi. 9. fig. 8.

D. 25-26. A. 23-25. The abdominal spines do not extend up-
wards beyond the root of the pectoral. Eye larger than nostril.

Rivers of Sumatra and Borneo.

a. Four inches long. Borneo. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

b. One of the typical specimens. Borneo. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

3. TETRODON*.
Tetraodon, sp., Linne.

Gastrophysus (Physogaster), Chelonodou, CheiUchthys ct Arothron,
Midler, Abhandl. Berl. Ak. 1839, p. 252, and Wiegm. Arch. 1843.

p. 330.

Holacanthus, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 23.

Prilonotus vel Anchisomus, Katip, i?i Voy. Herald, Fish. 1854.

Tropidichthys, Sleeker, 1854.

Anosmius, Peters, Wieym. Arch. 1855, p. 274.

Promecoc^phale, Dilobomyctere, Tetrodon, Amblyrhynchote, Ge-
neion, Catophorhynque,Batrachops, Monotrete, RhjTichote, Bibrmi,
Bev. et Mag. Zool. 1855, p. 279 et seqq.

* 1. Tetraodon brunneus, Brevoort, Exped. Japan, Fish, p. 284.—Japan.

—

Founded on a rude drawing.
2. lineolatus, Poey, Rcpcrt. Fis.-nat. Cxiha, 1868, p. 432.—Cuba.
3. grammatoceplialus, Schlcg. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 2SG, pi. 12G.

fig. 3.—Japan.
4. Crayracion cochinchinensis, Sfeindachncr, Verh. zool.-hot. Gcs. Wicvi

18*66, p. 480, taf. 5. fig. 1.— Cochinciiina.

5. Tetraodon blochii, Casf.lnau, Poiss. d'Afr. Axsfr p. 7'>.—Kalk Bay,
South Africa.
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Rliynchotus, Batracliops, Apsici jilinlus, Ih'.aohycephalus, 3Iouotreta,

Holldrd, Ann. <S'c'. Ned. IH-jJ, viii. p. 27') rt scqq.

Tetraodou, Crayraciou {Klein), Jjeiodon -(Swains.), Cantliogaster

(Swains.), Bleehcr, All. Ichth. Grjninod. p. 40,

Ostcolog-y : see Hullard, I. c. ; Owen, Odenlufi. Catal. i. p. Hi.

Tmws divided by a median suture. Body witli or without small

dermal ossifications. Dorsal and an^l fins short, with the rays in

small number.
Tropical and subtropical seas ; some species in rivers,

SijnnpKts of the SnJn/cnera and Specie?.

1. TIiG dovnial ossifications are in the form of spines and of scutes, the

latter forming a continuous carapace round the trunk: Ilemico-

'ni(das, m., p.

1 1. Xo scutes forming a carapace.

1. Nasal organs very conspicuous. . Back broad, not compressed.

A. Nasal openings two on each side, opposite to each other,

and situated in a single more or less prominent papilla

:

Tctraodon, Bleek.

a. A more or less distinct fold along the lower part of the

tail : Gastroj^hi/sus, Midi., p. 273.

h. No fold along the lower part of the side of the tail or

body. Body more or less spiny : Cheilichthjs, Miill.,

p. 282.

c. No fold along the lower parts. Skin entirely smooth :

Liosaccus, m., p. 287.

B. Nasal opening one on each side ; it is in a simple tube, which
is sometimes two-hpped at the extremity. Body spiny :

Crui/racion, sp., Bleek., p. 288.

C A simple, non-perforate nasal cavity with a fringed edge.

Body spiny: Chclonodon, ^liill., p. 288.

1). A simple circular nasal cavity. Body smooth : Monotrefus,

Bibr.,p. 200.

E. On each side two solid nasal tentacles without opening :

Arothron, Midi., p. 200.

2. Nasal organs quite inconspicuous. Back compressed into a keel

:

Anosmius, Ptrs., p. 300.

!. Tlir dcnml nssifcations are in the fonn of spines and of scutes, the latter

ft)r)nin(j a continuous carapace round the trunk : Hemiconiatus, »i.

1. Tetrodon guttifer.

/)( inicft, I'rocj Comm. Zool. Sue. 18.jO, p. 148.

l[eu<l "utirely naked; the greater pail of the trunk, down to the

sides (jf the l)elly, covered with granulated scutes, irregular in slmp'c

and size, forming a carapace as in Ostracion. The scutes pass pos-

t-iiorly into lanceolate ossificatioiis, which are entirely hidden in

th(^ skin, liivoat and anterior part of abdomen with numerous

-nnll two-rooted S|.ines. Snout oblusej the small eye being midway
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between the end of the snout and tlie gill-opening. Interorbital

space very broad. Nostrils? The length of the head is rather less

than its distance from the dorsal, which is of moderate size, nine-

rayed (?). Caudal fin slightly eniarginate. Brownish grey above,

with small scattered whitish spots in small number.

West Africa.

a. Stuffed, 20 inches long. C-ambia. Purchased of Mr. Whitely.

The typical specimen of Bennett's 7'. guttifer appears to be lost

;

yet T do not hesitate to identify our specimen with Bennett's species,

as the diagnosis given by him agrees well enough with it. He did

not perceive the osseous scutes which in fresh specimens may be

hidden below the skin, or be entirely absent in younger examples.

II. No scutes formivy a carapace.

1. Nasal organs vert/ conspicuous. Back broad, noi coinpressed.

A. Nasal openings two on each side, opposite to each other, ajid situated in a

single more or less prominent j)apill(i.

a. A more or less distinct fold of the skin along the lower part of the tail

:

^Tastrophysus (Miill.).

2. Tetrodon lagocephalus.

Seha, iii. pi. 23. fig. G (young).

Tetrodon lagocephalus, L. ylnuen. Acad. i. p. 310, tab. 13. fig. 4 (bad ),

and Sy.'^t. Nat. i. p. 410 (not svnon.) ; Pen7i. Brit. Zoul. ed. 1812,

iii. p. 174, pi. 23.

loevigatus, Penn. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 132, pi. 20.

stellatus, Donov. Brit. Fish. iii. pi. GO; Turton, Brit. Faun.

p. IIG ; Flem. Brit. An, p. 174 ; Jenyns, Man. p. 489.

Lagocephalus pennantii, (Swains.) Bonap. Faun. Ital.

Tetrodon pennantii, Yarr. Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 457 ; Couch,

Fish. Brit. Isl. iv. p. 373, pi. 244.

Body entirely naked above and on the sides ; abdomen covered

with fixed four-rooted spines of moderate size. The length of the

head less than its distance from the dorsal. Caudal fin emarginate.

Ujiiform greenish above, sides silvery, sometimes with round blackish

spots ; abdomen white. Young with eight or nine cross bands on

the back, and generally with black spots on the belly.

East-African coasts ; Irish and English coasts,

a. Adult : stuffed. Algoa Bay. Presented by the Zoological Society.

b. Adult (19| inches): stuffed. South Africa. Presented by Sir

A. Smith.

c. Half-grown : stuffed. Mauritius. From the Collection of the

Zoological Society.

d. Adult: stuffed. Charmouth, Dor.setsliire. Presented by H. E.
Norris. Esq.

e. Adult : skin.

/. Young : skin.

(J.
Very young (2 inches). Fro'" t' • Hasbir Collection.—This ex-
VOL. VITI. X
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ample shows the black dorsal cross bands, agreeing perfectly

with the figure given in Seba's ' Thesaurus.'

h, i. Se^ral very young examples, 1-2 inches long. Open ocean.

—Coloration as in spec. g.

k. Several very young examples, obtained in latitude 20° N., longi-

tude 22° 53' W.

3. Tetrodon laevigatus.

Orbis lagocephalus, Grew, Mus. Reff. Soc. 1681, p. 108, tab. 7 (lower

figure) ; Wilhighby, p. 144, tab. J. 2.

Ostracion no. 13, Artedi, Genera, p. 58.

Tetrodon Ifevigatus, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 411 ; Lacep. i. pp. 476, 497,

500; Bl. Schn. p. 506; Dekay, Nezu York Faun. iUh. p. 329,

pl. 5G. fig. 182 ; Storer, Mem. Am. Soc. viii. p. 418 (pi. 34. fig. 1) ;

Poey, Repert. Fis.-tiat. Cub. 1808, p. 431.

lagocephalus, (not L.) Bl. Aitsl. Fisch. i. p. 126, taf. 140; Lac^p.

i. pp. 475, 495 ; Bl. Schn. p. 503.

Tarabosil, Parra, p. 37, lam. 19.

? Tetrodon curvus, Mitch. Lit. 8f Phil. Travis. New York, i. p. 472

(young).

Tetrodon raathematicus, Mitch. I. c. p. 474. pl. 6. fig. 6 ; Storer, Bost.

Jotirn. Nat. Hist. iv. p. 183.

pachycephalus, Ranzani, Nov. Comm. Ac. Sc. Inst. Bonon. iv.

1840, p. 73, pl. 10. fig. 2.

Holocanthus melanothos, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray. p. 24.

Oastrophysus laevigatus, Bleek. Natuurk. Verh, Holl. Maatsch. Wet.

Haarlem, 1863, xviii. p. 22, pl. 2.

Body entirely naked above and on the sides ; abdomen with small

three-rooted spines. The length of the head equal to the distance

of the gUl-opening from the dorsal fin. Caudal fin forked in old ex-

amples, subtruncate in half-grown. Uniforja greenish, above, sides

silverjs abdomen white.

Atlantic coasts of tropical America ; Japan.

a. Adult. Gulf of Mexico. From the Haslar CoUection.

h. Half-grown. Bahia. From Dr. Wucherer's CoUection.

c. Adult.

d-e. Adult : stuffed. Old Collection.

/. Adult : skin. From Gronow's Collection.

Tetraodon inermis, Schleg. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 278, pl. 122.

fig. 2, I regard as a variety of T. hvvigatus ; it appears to differ only

in the size of the abdominal spines, which are reduced to granules.

4. Tetrodon lunaris.

Tetrodon lunaris, Bl. Schn. p. 505 ; Schleg. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 277,

pl. 122. fig. 1 ; Riipp. N. W. Fisch. p. 59 ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 378 ;

Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gcn.Ti.xiv. Bhotk. p. 12, md Atl. Ichth. Gymnod.

p. 63, pl: 1. fig. 2 ; Dftv/, Fish. Malahm; p. 255.

Russell, 1. p. 20. no. 29.

Tetrodon tepa, Ham. Buch. pp. 10, 362.

leiopleura, Gray, Ind. Zool.

PhysogastQr lunaris, "Mi^. A' handl. Ak. Wiss. Berl. 1839, p. 252.
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Gastrophysus luuaris, Miill. Wie(/ni. Arch. ix. p. 330.

Promecocephalu3 luuaris, Bibr. Rev. Zool. 1855, p, 279.

Tetrodon spadiceus, Richards. Voy. Sulph. Ichth. p. 123, pi. 58. figs.

4& 5; Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gijmnod. p. 64, pi. 3. fig. 1.

The back is either eutircly covered with small spines (lunaris),

or anteriorly only {spadiceus) ; abdomen covered with similar spines;

Snout, sides, and tail entirely naked. The length of the head is

equal to or a little less than its distance from the dorsal fin. Caudal
fin emarginate. Uniform brownish above, sides silvery, abdomen
white. Rai'ely a large brown band across the back.

Indian Ocean and archipelago ; Pacific ; coast of Brazil.

Var. a. lunuris. Back entirely covered with spines ; the length of

the head equals its distance from the dorsal fin.

a. Young : stuffed. Cape Seas. Presented by Sir A. Smith.
h. Young. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Collection.

c. Adult: skin. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

d. Half-grown. Sarawak. Presented by the Marquis J. Doria.

e. Adult (8 inches). East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

/. Young. China. Presented by J. R. Reeves, Esq.

g. Half-grown.

Var. /3. Interorbital space and neck covered with spines ; the

length of the head equals its distance from the dorsal fin. A broad
dark band across the middle of the back.

h. Eight and a half inches long. Brazil. Presented by J. P. G.

Smith, Esq.

Var. y. spadiceus (Rich.). Interorbital space and fore part of the

back covered with spines ; the length of the head equals its distance

from the dorsal fin. Back without cross band.

i-k. Young. Vizagapatam. Presented by Captain Mitchell.

/. Young. Coast of Malabar. Presented by Surgeon F. Day.
m-o. Half-grown. Borneo. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

p. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From the Collection of

Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

q. Adult. Philippine Islands. Purchased of Mr. Cuming. .

r. Adult. China. Presented by -I. R. Reeves, Esq.—Tj^pe of 7'.

spadiceus.

s. Half-grown.

Var. 3. spadiceus (Blkr.). Like var. y, but the length of the head
IS less than its distance from the dorsal fin.

t. Ten inches long. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

u. Eleven inches long. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach,
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5. Tetrodon sceleratus.

Tetrodon sceleratus, (Foist.) Gvi. L. i. p. 1444 ; Bl. Schn. p. .50(5

Lacvp. i. pp. 476, 508.

avgenteu.^i, Lacvp. Ann. Mua. (Vllid. Nat. iv. 1804, p. 211, p. 58.

fig. 2; Sclilecj. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 275, pi. 121. fig. 2; Blceh.

Nat. Tyih. Ned. Lid. iii. p. 737, and Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. p. 64,

pi. 5. fig. 1.

argyropleura, Bennett, Proc. Comm. ZooL Soc. ii. 1832, p. 184.

argentatus, Bh/th, in Kelaart's Prodr. Faun. ZeijI. i. Append.
p. 49.

Promecocephalus argeutatus, Bibron, Bev. ZooL 1855, p. 279.

Tetraodon bicolor, Brcvoort, Not. Japan. Fish. p. 283.

Head and back finely chagrined above ; abdomen with very small

three-rooted spines. Side naked. Body elongate, tail depressed.

The length of the head is less than its distance from the dorsal fin.

Caudal fin emarginate. Sides with a well-defined silvery band ; th<^

parts above the band brownish, with small darker or black spots.

The brown colour encircles the eye completely ; a triangular silvery

spot in front of the eye. A brownish band round the chin runs

along and below the silverj' band. Gill-opening deep black.

Vert. 7/10.

Indian Ocean and archipelago ; Polynesia and Australia.

a-h. Adult (27 inches) and young : stuffed. Zanzibar. From Lieut.

-

Col. Playfair's Collection.

c. Young. Zanzibar. From LiAit.-Col. Playfair's Collection.

d. Adult. Ceylon. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

—Type of T. argyroplnwa.

e. Adult: stuffed. Madras.

/. Young. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

g. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blocker's

Collection.

h. Young. Philippine Islands. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.
i-l. Young. Formosa. From Consul Swinhoe's Collection.

7/!. Young. South Australia. From Mr. Bynoc's Collection.

/). Adult : stuffed. AustraUa ? Voyage of"H.M.S. ' Herald.'

0. Adult : stuffed. Presented by the Linnean Societj'.

p-q. Skulls.

r. Adnlt : skeleton.

6. Tetrodon honckenii.

Tetraodon honckenii, Bl. Ausl. Fisch. i. p. 133, tab. 143; Lacep.

Pol.'^s. i. pp. 475, 492 ; Bl. Schn. p. 504 ; Blcek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod.
p. 60, pi. 2. fig. 2 ; Castelnaii, Poiss. Afr. Audi: p. 74.

atratus, Bichnrds. I'^oy. Samnrang, Fisli. p. 15, pi. 7.

Holocantlius lagocephalus, Gronuv. Syd. ed. Gray, p. 25.

Gasti'opliysns honckenii, Bleah. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. vii. p. 258.

Back covered with very small spines from the nostrils nearly to

the dorsal fin ; abdomen entirely covei-ed with numerous similar

spines ; a cross band of spines across the side behind the pectoral

.fin: the remainder of the side naked. The length of the head is
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a little less than its distance from the dorsal fin. Caudal fin trun-

cate. IVie upper teeth scarcely half the size of the lower. The width

of the osseous intororbital sjiace is much less than the length of the

snout, not much more than the diameter of the eye. Upper half

brown or black, with irregular larger and smaller whitish spots
;

lower half white. Cheeks without cross bands. Caudal fin nearly

entirely bhick.

Vert. 8/12.

From the Cape of Good Hope to China.

a-c. Adult and half-grown : stuffed. Cape. Presented by Sir A.

Smith.

d. Adult : skin. Cape. From Gronow's Collection.

e, f-cf. Half-grown and young. Cape.

h. Adult. Borneo. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

i. Adult. Celebes. From Dr. Bieeker's Collection.

h. Adult. China. From the Haslar Collection.—Type of jT. «<r«<(ts.

l-m, n-o. Adult (9 inches).

p-r. Adult : skeleton.

7. Tetrodon hypselogenion.

Tetrodon honckenii, R'dpp. Ail. Fisch. p. 05, taf. 17. fig. 2 (uot Bl. ).

hypselogeueion, Bleak. Nat. I'yds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 300, or Verh.

Bat. Gen. xxiv. Blootk. p. 24, or Atl. Ichth. Gpmiod. p. 61, pi. 9.

fig. 5.

Back from the interorbital space to near the dorsal fin, and nearly

the entire abdomen, with spines, which arc rather distantly placed

and, comparatively, uot very small ; a cross band unites the dorsal

and abdominal spines behind the pectoral fin, the remainder of the

side being naked. The length of the head equals its distance from
the dorsal fin. Caudal fin truncate. The upper teeth more than
half as large as the lower. The osseous interorbital space very

narrow, narrower than the eye. Above brown or black, with nume-
rous small round whitish spots. Sides with a broad silvery band,
which, in Australian examples, is separated fr.)m the colour of the

back by a deep black longitudinal stripe, and sometimes has another
similar but shorter stripe along its middle. Lower parts white.

Gheeh with from three to five suhvertical broivn ba^'s.

Vert. 7/13.

From the east coast of Africa to Australia.

a, b-c. Half-grown. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Play-
fair.

d. Half-grown : stuff'ed. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Play-
fair.

e. Adult. Seychelles. From E. P. Wright's Collection.

f. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blocker's

Collection.

7. Half-grown. Feejec Islands. Voyage of the * Hrmld.'
h. Aduh (-3 inches). Australia. Purchased of Mr. Siovci;..-.
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X, k-ni. Half-grown and young. Sydney. From Mr. Krefft's

Collection.

n-o. Half-grown : stuffed.

p. Adult : skeleton.

8. Tetrodon oblongus.

Tetraodon oblongus, M. Ausl. Fisch. ii. p. G, taf. 146. fig. 1 ; Lac^p.

i. pp. 476, 502 ; Bl. Schn. p. 504 ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 380 ; Bleek.

Vcrk. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Blootk. p. 12, aniS. Ail. Ichth. Gymnod. p. 62,

pi. 4. lig. 4.

Physogastcr oblongua, Miiller, Abhundl. Ac. Wiss. Berl. 1839, p. 252.

Tetraodon alboplumbeus, Richards. Vuy. Sulph. Ichthjol. p. 121,

pi. 68. figs. & 7 ; and Ichth. Chin. p. 199 ; Bleek. I. c. p. 02, pi. 1.

tig. 1.

pcecilonotus, Schley. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 279, pi. 124. fig. 2.

patoca, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Ge^i. xxiv. Bloutk. p. 11 (not H. B.).

riastrophysus alboplumbeus, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. vii. p. 104.

letraodon niveatus, Brcvoort, Notes on Japan. Fish. p. 284.

" hartbaubii, Bianconi, Mem. Accad. Boloyn. vi. p. 146, pi. 2.

fig- 1-

Gastropliysus microphthahnus, Blyth, Jottrn. As. Soc. Beng. xxix.

1861, p. 174.

Back and belly covered with small two-rooted spines, the snout

and tail being naked ; the sides are generally crossed by two broad

stripes of spines in front and behind the pectoral fin. The length of

the head is nearly equal to its distance from the dorsal fin. Caudal

fin truncate. The upper teeth not much smaller than the lower.

The osseous interorbital space is broad in adult examples (from

about 6 inches in length), its width being equal to the length of the

snout. Upper part of the head and middle of the back brown, with

round white spots ; on the sides the brown colour descends in irre-

gular transverse bands {ohJonrjus). Frequently the distribution of

the colours on the sides is the same as on the middle of the back

;

that is, all the upper half of the fish is brown, with round white

spots {alboplumbeus). Frequently a large round black spot above the

end of the pectoral fin.

Indian Ocean ; seas of China and Japan ; South Sea.

Var. a. oblongus.

a. Adult (13 inches): stuffed. Bombay. Purchased of Mr. Bart-

lett.

[,. Adult: stuffed. Madras?

c. Young: skin. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

d, e. Adult. East-Indian archipelago

f.
Young. Amoy. From Consul Swinhoe's Collection.

<j. Adult. China. Purchased of Mr. Warwick.

h-i. Adult: stuffed. India.

k-o. Adult (15 inches long): stuffed.

Yar. /j. alboplwiiheus, without black humeral spot,

p. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. FromDr. Bleeker's Colhotion.

'f.
Half-grown. Sumatra.
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Var. y. alboplunibeus, ivith a hJaclc humeral spot,

r. Adult (11^ inches). China. Presented by Mr. Beard.

s. Young. China. Presented by General Hardwicke.—Type of T.

albophanbeus.

t-v. Adult and half-grown. Japan.

If. Half-grown. South Seas. Presented by S. Stuchbury, Esq.

9. Te^odon ocellatus.

(Diodon) Tetrodon ocellatus, Osbcck, It. p. 220, or Engl. edit. i.

p. 364, ii. p. 331 ; L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 411 ; Bl. taf. 145 ; Lacep. i.

pp. 475,497; Bl. Schn. p. 504; Richards. Voy. Sulph. Fish. p. 120,

pi. 58. tigs. 1 & 2.

Tetrodon fasciatus, M'Clell. Calc. Joimi. Nat. Hist.iv. p. 412, pi. 21.

fig. 2.

Tetrodon, sp., Benn. in Bcechey^s Voy. Zuol. p. 50.

Tetrodon bimaculatus, Richards. I, c. p. 119, pi. 57. figs. 7-9.

Back covered with minute spines from the interorbital space

nearly to the dorsal fin ; abdomen entirely covered with similar

spines ; sides entirely naked. The length of the head is rather less

than its distance from the dorsal fin. Caudal fin truncate. Upper
teeth without ridge in front. A black white-edged band crosses the

back, terminating laterally in a more or less distinct black spot.

Base of the dorsal fin on a round black white-edged spot. Head
and back sometimes with brown cross bands, curved backwards on

the sides, among which the black cross bar is lost (bimaculatus).

China.

Var. a. bhnaculata.

a. Adult (13 inches), stuffed. China. Presentedby J. R.Reeves, Esq.-

b. Type of T. bimaculatus. China. Presented by J. R. Reeves, Esq.

c. Young : stuffed. China. Purchased by Mr. Argent.

d. 6. Half-grown and young.

Var. /3. ocellata.

f, g, h-Jc. Three inches long. China.

Z-m. Three inches long : stufifed.

Var. y Back brown, with annular and vermiculated white
markings.

n. Four inches long, China.

10. Tetrodon mbripes.

Tetraodon rabripes, Schley. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 283, pi. 123. fig. 1,

xanthopterus, Schley. I. c. p. 284, pi. 125. fig. 1.

Gastrophysus rubripes, Bleek. Act. Soc. So. Indo-Neerk viii. Japan, vi.

p. 68.

xanthopterus, Bleek. I. c. p. 69.

Back covered with very small spines from the interorbital space

nearly to the dorsal fin ; abdomen entirely covered with similar

spines ; the dorsal and abdominal patches of spines are nowhere con-

fluent. The length of the head is rather less than its distance from
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the dorsal fin. Caudal fiu subtruncato. The osseous intcrorbital

space very broad, much broader than the orbit. Each upi)cr tooth

with a groove and ridge near the median line. A more or less dis-

tinct light ring round the root of the dorsal fin, less conspicuous in

adult than young specimens. Upper parts brown ; in young ex-

amples light bands cross the back, and run backwards along each

side of the back. The lateral bands are frequently persistent (xan-

thopterus) ; but sometimes they disappear, the upper part of the side

being spotted with black, one large spot above the end of the pec-

toral (which is also sometimes visible in the variety xanthopterus)

being the most conspicuous (rubripes).

Japan and China.

Var. «i. ruhrijpes.

a-b. Adult (19 inches) : stuffed. Japan. Two of the types of

T. ruhnpes.

Var.
ft.

xanthopterus.

c. Adult (15 inches): stuffed. Japan. One of the types of T. xan-

thopterus.

d. Adult. Japan. Purchased of Mr. J amrach.

e. f. Half-grown and young. China. From the Collection of the

East-India Company.

g. Young. China. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

11. Tetrodon hamiltonii,

Tetrodon hauiiltoni, Richards. Ichth. Ercb. ^- Ten: p. G3, pi. 39.

figs. 10 & 11.

The back and abdomen are covered with minute spin' -s ; howover,

frequently nothing is visible of the spines, except the pores in which

they are lodged, and then the entire fish is smooth to the touch ; and

there are specimens which are evidently entirely spineless. Snout

short, only one-half longer than the eye, and equal to the width of

the osseous intcrorbital space. The length of the head is less than

its distance from the dorsal fin. Caudal fin rounded. Lower lateral

fold distinct. Upper parts brown, with numerous close round black

spots ; cheeks with some brown vertical bands or spots ; some large

dark blotches on the sides ; sometimes an indistinct dark band across

the back. Lower parts white.

Port Jackson.

a-b,c-e. Adult and half-grown. Port Jackson. From the Hjslar

Collection.— Types of the sjjecies.

/, r, h-k. Adult (5| inches), half-grown, and young. Port Jackson.

12. Tetrodon vermicularis.

Krusenstern, Iteise, Atlan, pi. 51. fig. 1.

Tetraodon vcrniicidarisi, Schlei/. Faiin. Japuit. I'oi.ts. p. 'JTf^, pi. \~\

("asti'ophvfiis vt'1'iuii.iilaris, lllici. ] rrh. Bui. d'cii. x.w. Jd/xm. p. 12.).
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Body entirely naked. Light-coloured, with short irregular, ver-

miculated blackish markings; or dark-coloured, with numerous
rounded irregular lighter spots. A large blackish spot behind the
pectoral fin, and on the base of the dorsal fin.

Japan.

13. Tetrodon stictonotus.

Tetraodon stictonotus, Schlctj. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 280, pi. 12G
fig.l.

Gastrophysus stictonotus, Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Xcrrl. iii. Jainni.iv

p. 30.

Eack and belly covered with small two-rooted spines, the snout
and tail being naked. The dorsal and abdominal spines are only
slightly confluent behind the dorsal fin, but not in front of it. The
length of the head is less than its distance from the dorsal fin.

Caudal fin subtruncate. The osseous interorbital space is sliglitlv

convex and very broad, its width being more than the length of tlie

snout. Back finely mottled and spotted with brown and yellowish,

sometimes the one colour being predominant, sometimes the other.

Lower parts whitish.

Japan.

a. One of the typical specimens, stuflfed, 16 inches long. From the

Leyden Museum.

14, Tetrodon pardalis.

Tetraodon pardalis, Schlep. Faun. Jajymi. Poiss. p. 282, pi. 123. fig. 2.

Skin without spines, but with small soft tubercles. The fold on

the lower part of the side of the tail is indistinct, not raised, but a

furrow. Interorbital space flat, its width being less than the length

of the snout. Fins rounded. Brownish above and on the sides,

with irregular rounded black spots ; abdomen of a dull orange
colour.

Japan.

a-h. Two of the typical specimens, stuff'ed, 13 inches long. From
the Leyden Museimi.

15. Tetrodon politus.

Tetraodon politus, Girard, U. S. ^- Pac. R. R. Fxpcd. Fish. p. 340

;

Giinth. Trans. Zool. Soc. vi. p. 489*.

Skin entirely smooth, with minute pouches, in which rudimentary
spines are lodged without longitudinal wrinkles ; an obscure fold

along the lower part of tlie side of the tail. Snout i^roduced, the

eye being somewhat nearer to the gUl-opening than to the end of

the snout. The width of the interorbital space is equal to the length

of the postorbital part of the head in an examjile thirteen inches

long, but considerably less in another of eleven inches ; it is slightly

* The uasul papilla is not imperforated, but has two lateral openings.
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concave. Eight dorsal rays. Upper parts and sides blackish brown,
with numerous black dots ; belly whitish. Fins immaculate.

California ; Pacific Coast of Central America.

a. Fine specimen, San Jose. From Mr. Salvin's Collection.

b. Fine specimen. California. Presented by Dr. 0. W. Ayres.

b. No fold along the lower part of the side of the tail or hodv Body
wtore or less spitiy : Cheilichtnys (Miill.).

16. Tetrodon testudineus.

? Orbis oblongus testudinis capite, Clicsii Exot, vi. c. 26, p. 141.

Globe-Fish, Cateshj, pi. 28 (bad).

Ostracion, sp. no. 21, Artedi, Gen. p. 60.

Tetrodon testudineus, L. Amoen. Acad, i. p. 309, tab. 14. tig. 3, and
Syst Nat. i. p. 410.

geometricus, Bl. Schn. p. 508.

? Tetrodon punctatus, Bl. Schn. p. 506 ; Miill. ^ Trosch. in Schom-
hiirgk, Brit. Guiana, iii. p. 641.

Tetraodon ammocryptus, Gosse, Nat. Soj. Jamaica, p. 287.

bajacu, Casteln. Anim. Am. Sud, Poiss. p. 98, pi. 47. fig. 3 (not

Anchisoiaus reticularis, {Kauj)) Richards. Toy. Herald, Fish. p. 161,

pi. 31 (not Bl. Schn.).

Holocanthus leionothos, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 24.

Tetrodon pimctatus, Poey, Repert. Fis.-nat. Ciib. 1868, p. 432.

Minute spines cover the back from the interorbital space to near

the dorsal fin, and the abdomen from the throat to the vent, the

dorsal and abdominal spiny patches being connected by a transverse

stripe of spines behind the pectoral fin, the snout, sides, and tail

being naked. Snout rather produced, the eye being nearer to the root

of the pectoral fin than to ike end of the snout. Distance of the nos-

tril from the eye not much less than the diameter of the latter.

Interorbital space generally concave (flat in examples from Bahia)

;

the diameter of the eye is two-thirds of the width between the bony
orbital edges. Length of the caucjal equal to its distance from the

dorsal fin. Sides sometimes with small tentacles. Brownish black

above, with whitish lines, the anterior of which are transverse (on the

head and nape) ; one or two concentric circles in front of the dorsal

fin. Sides yellowish, with small round brown spots. Abdomen and

fins immaculate. The Unes on the back are more regular in young
than in old examples, which sometimes have the back and sides

irregularly marbled and spotted with brown or black.

Vert. 8/10.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic.

a-h. Adult (8 inches) and half-grown. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr.
Higgins.

c. Young. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's Collection.—Type of T.

ammocryptus.

d. Half-grown : stuffed. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's Collection.

€-1. Adult, half-grown, and young : skins. Jamaica.
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h. Young. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Pavncll.

/. Adult. Dominica. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

m. Adult (10 inches). St. Croix. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

n. Adult. Puerto Cabello. Purchased of Hr. Brandt.

0. Half-grown. British Guiana. Purchased of Mr. Leadbeater.

p. Half-grown. Brazils. Presented by Lord Stuart.

q, r-s, t-u. Adult and half-grown. Bahia.

i>, w-.v, y-n. Adult, half-grown, and young. From the Zoological

Society's Collection.

/[). Adult : stuffed.

y, S. Half-grown and young. South America.

€, f. Adult : skeletons.

17. Tetrodon heraldi,

Anchisomus geometrieus, (lutaj)) Richards. Voy. HeraUl, Zool. p. 150,

pi. 30 (not Bl. Schn.).

Tetrodon geometrieus, GUnth. Trans. Zool. ISoc. vi. 1868, p. 489.

Scarcely distinct from T. testudineus.

Minute spines cover the back from the interorbital space to near

the dorsal fin, and the abdomen from the throat to the vent, the

dorsal and abdominal spiny patches being connected by a transverse

stripe of spines behind the pectoral fin, the snout, sides, and tail

being naked. Snout rather obtuse, the eye being nearer to the end of
the snout than to the gill-opening (in the adidi). Distance of the

nostril from the eye not much less than the diameter of the latter.

Interorbital space flat and broad. The diameter of the eye is two-

thirds of the width between the bony orbital edges. Length of the

caudal fin equal to its distance from the dorsal fin. Brownish
above, dotted with black and with whitish lines, the anterior of

which are transverse (on the head and nape) ; one or two white

concentric circles in front of the dorsal ; the inner circle connected

with the last transverse line by a median line. Abdomen and fins

immaculate ; caudal fin blackish in its outer half. The young ex-

ample wants the black dots on the back.

Vertebra 8/10.

Eastern Pacific.

a

.

Adult. Galapagos Islands. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

—

Tj-pe of the species.

b. Young. Panama. From Mr. Salvin's Collection.

Tetrodon annulatus, Jenyns, Zool. Beagle, p. 153, from the Gala-

pagos Islands, may prove to be identical with this specios, Jenyns
describes the interorbital space as " a little hollowed out;" but I

find it quite flat in the typical example of T. heraldi.

18. Tetrodon formosus.

Minute spines cover the back from the interorbital space to near
the dorsal fin, and the abdomen from the throat to the vent, the

dorsal and abdominal spiny patches being connected by a ti-ansverso
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stripe of spines behind the pectoral fin, the snout, sides, and tail

being naked. Snout rather obtuse, the eye being nearer to the end
of the snout than to the gill-opening. Distance of the nostril from
the eye equal to the diameter of the latter. Interorbital space
slightly convex. The diameter of the eye is one-third of the width
betwe>.a the bony orbital edges. Length of the caudal fin equal to

its di' tance from the anterior margin of the dorsal fin. Upper parts

brownish, the upper part of the head and nape with about six pairs

of curved black cross bands, their convexity being directed forwards.

Back in front of the dorsal fin with two or three incomplete, con-
centric, ellipsoid black rings ; the remainder of the upper part of the

sides with irregular black spots. Sides, abdomen, and caudal fin

whitish, washed with brownish. Dorsal- fin immaculate.
South America.

a. Eight inches long. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.

19. Tetrodon spengleri.

Scba, iii. tab. 2-3. fij^^s. 7-9.

Tetrodon speiigleri, Block Atisl. Fische, i. p. 135, tab. 144; Bl. Schii.

p. 504 ; Laccp. i. pp. 476, 50]

.

plumieri, Laccp. i. pp. 470, 504, pi. 20 fig. .3 (bad; the black
dashes were probably originally intended for the tentacles).

marmnratiis, Rniizani, Nov. Contm. Ac. Sc. In-ft. Biriwn. iv. 1840,

p. 72, pi. 10. fig. 1; Lowe, Trans. Zool. Sue. ii. p. 193; Valenc. in

Webb ^- Berthol. Iks Caiiar. Poiss. pi. 20. fig. 2.

Minute spines on the back from the occiput to halfway to the

dorsal fin, and much more numerous on the abdomen ; the sides are

either entirely naked, or there are only a few minute spines behind

the pectoral fin. Head and tail naked. Snout produced, tlie eye

being nearer to the root of the pectoral fin than to the end of tlic

snout. Distance of the nostril from the eye equal to the diameter

of the latter. Interorbital space slightlj' concave, veiy narrow, the

bony portion about half as wide as the eye. Length of the caudal

fin equal to its distance from the dorsal fin. Sides with series of

small tentacles. Brownish black above, white below ; a series of

about twelve round hrotvnish-bhtch S2)ots along the loiuer part of ike

side, the spots being about the size of the eye.

Vert. 7/10. Coracoid dilated into a very broad lamina.

From Madeira and the west coast of Africa to the West Indies.

a-b. Adult (7 inches) : stuff'cd. Madeira.

c. Adult. Madeira. Presented by the Rev. 11. T. Lowe.—Type of

T. viarmoratus.

d, e. Adult. Madeira.

/. Adult. Lanzarote. Presented by the Rev. R. T. Lowe.

(/. Young. Cape Verde Islands. Presented by the Rev. R. T.

•Lowe.

h. Adult. West Africa. Purchased of Mr. Dalton.

/. Voung. Santa Cruz. Presented by Prof. A. Newton.
/.-. Adult. Cuba. From the Gollection of the Zoological Socul v.
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/, JH, n-0. Adult and young.

p. Adult : skeleton. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. Johnson, Esq.

q. Young : skeleton.

20. Tetrodon turgidus.

Toad-fish, Schoepff, Bcohacht. Ges. ntrf. Freund. JBerl. viii. p. 189.

Tetrodon tuvgidns, Mitch. Lit. Hf Phil. Trans. New York, i. p. 473,
pi. G. fig. 5 ; Dikay, New York Faun. Fish. p. 327, pi. 55. fig. 178 ;

Aijrcs, Joiirn. Bust. Soc. Nat. Hist. iv. p. 285 ; Storer, Mem. Am.
Sac. viii. p. 410, pi. 33. fig. 5.

Body, from the lips, covered with very small spines ; caudal pe-

duncle smooth. Sno.ut rather produced, the eye being somewhat
nearer to the root of the pectoral fin than to the end of the snout.

The osseous portion of the interorbital space is very narrow, not

wider than the diameter of the eye. Length of the caudal fin equal

to its distance from the dorsal fin. Sides without tentacles. Upper
parts brownish, clouded with darker or with numerous black dots.

One or two serins of rounded brownish-black spots, or vertical bars,

along each side of the body. Lower parts uniform white.

Atlantic coasts of the United States.

a. Adult (8 inches). New York. Purchased of Hr. Brandt.

b. Half-grown. Texas. Purchased of Hr. Brandt.

c. Young. Lake Champlain. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

d-f. Adult and young. Lake Pontchartrain. From M. Salle's

Collection.

21. Tetrodon richei.

Tetraodou richei, Freminv. Nouv. Bull. Philom. ii. p. 250, pi. 4. fig. 2 ;

Bkek. Atl. Ichth. Gi/mtiod. p. 61, pi. 9. fig. 3.

Gastrophysus richei, Bleck. J'erh. Ak. Wet. Ainstenl. ii. p. 24, fig. 3.

Ambl^rhyuchotiis richei, Bibr. Rev. Zoul. 1855, p. 280.

Body, from the lips, densely covered with minute spines. Caudal
peduncle smooth. Snout rather obtuse, the eye being somewhat
nearer to the end of the snout than to the gill-opening. Interorbital

space broad. Orbit with a free fold in its entire circumference.

Light brownish above, with irregular blackish spots and blotches.

Lower parts uniform white.

South Australia ; New Zealand.

a. Adult : stuffed (11 inches). South Australia.

b. Half-grown : in bad state. Hobart Town. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

c. Half-grown. New Zealand. Presented by W. Colenso, Esq.

22. Tetrodon multistriatns.

Anchisomus niultistriatus, Richards. J'oi/. Ifcrahl, Fi»h. p. 1(50,

pi. 29.

Spines rather large, scattered, two-root (id. A single spine sland.^

on the median line immediately before the nostrils ; six in two rows
occupy the top of the head ; on the oc^ciput there are three iii one
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transvorsp row. Snout and tail naked. The spines are rather
widel}' apart on the back, but are more numerous and have longer
points on the nbdomen. Length of the snout more than the width
of the intcrorbital space. The markings are a scries of pale or

whitish narrow loops extending obliquely forwards on the sides and
cheeks, the areas being dark. On the posterior part of the sides and
on the tail the loops arc crenulated or beaded and interrupted, with
the interstices flecked by short bars. On the middle of the back
there is a series of concentric narrow and acute longitudinal elliiiscs.

The lines on the face are also longitudinal ; but on the sides of lli(>

tail the pale lines form reticulations insulating some roundish
blotches. {Eichards.)

Southern Polynesia.

23. Tetrodon psittacus.

Tetrodou psittacus, Bl. Sc/m. p. 505, tab. 95.

Chelichthys psittacus, Milll. ^- Trosch. in Schomhircik, Brit. Guimia,
iii. p. 041 ; Sfcindachner, Verh. zocK-bot. Gc^. Trw*. 18G1, p. 141,

taf. 4. fig. 2.

asellus. Mull, i^- Trosch. I. c.

Body covered with small, two-poted spines, except on the snout,

round the pectoral fin, aild caudal peduncle ; only in very old ex-

amples are there any spines on the back behind the dorsal fin. All

the spines on the sides have their points turned upwards towards the

back. Snout very obtuse, one-third of the length of the head, aijd

somewhat less than the width of the interorbital space, which is

convex. Eye small, about one-third of the length of the snout, and
in large examples ce mparatively even still smaller. Length of the

caudal fin more than its distance from the dorsal fin. Brownish,

with six dark-brown bands across the back ; the two bands between

the pectoral and dorsal fins sometimes confluent into one.

Vert. 8/11.

Fresh waters of the Guyanas and Brazil.

a, b. Half-grown. Essequibo River. From Hr. Ehrhardt's Col-

. lection.

c,d,e-f,g-Ji. Half-grown and young.. British Guyana.

i, Tc, l-n. Adult and half-grow]i. Surinam.

0. Adult (13 inches) : stuffed. Surinam. From the Collection of

Dr. van Lidth do Jeude.

p, q. Half-grown. River Capin, Pard. From Mr. Bates's Col-

lection.

r. Half-grown. Jamaica (??). Purchased.

s, t. Adult and young.

u. Adult: skeleton. Surinam. From the Collection of Dr. van

Lidth de Jeude.
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c. No fold ulo)ig the lotver parts. SJcin entire!)/ s»i<i<it/i : lAoi-accui^. m.

24. Tetrodon cutaneus.

Skin entirely smooth, thin, formiiig innumerable vcrj' fine longi-

tudinal wrinkles on the back and sides ; no fold along the lower side

of the tail. Snout obtuse, rather long, the eye being much nearer

to the gill-opening than to the end of the snout. Eye of moderate
size, with free orbital fold, two-ninths of the length of the head, two-
fifths of that of the snout, and not much less than the width of the

interorbital space, which is flat. The length of the head is rather

more than its distance from the dorsal fin, which is small, nine-rayed.

Caudal fin short, truncated. Upper parts and sides uniform greenisli

grey, the lower white. Two lateral nostrils in a short tube.

St. Helena ; ? Cape of Good Hope.

a-h. Adult. St. Helena. Presented by J. C. Melliss, Esq. (xxxiii. ).

c. Stuffed, 12| inches long. ?Cape of Good Hope. Presented

by Sir A. Smith.

25. Tetrodon pachygaster.

Tetrodon (Cheilichthys) pachj^gaster, Mull. S)- Trosch. in Schomhiinjl;,

Barbadoes, p. 677.

D. 10. Smooth all over, of a light brown colour, with darker

spots on the back. The space between the eyes is equal to two dia-

meters of the eye, and the space to the top of the snout is of similar

extent. The nostrils are nearer to the eye than to the snout, and
they are papillary, with two apertures. The dorsal fin stands before

the anal ; the caudal is truncated, but the upper and lower points

are somewhat elongated.

Length 14 inches. It is a very scarce species around Barbadoes.

26. Tetrodon porphyreus.

Tetraodon porphyreus, Schlcg. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 282, pi. 121

fig. 1.

Skin entirely smooth, without spines or tubercles. Xo fold oi'

lateral line along the lower part of the tail. Fourteen dorsal

rays. Above brownish, with minute whitish dots ; below Avhitish.

(Schleg.)

Japan.

27. Tetrodon angusticeps.

Tetrodon angusticeps, Jenyns, Voy. Beagle, Fink. p. 154, pi, 28.

Anchisomus angusticeps, Richards. Voy. Herald, Fish. p. 159.

Skin entirely smooth, but harsh to the finger when drawn over it

in an atlantal direction; and under a lens it is seen to be divided into

minute, slightly elevated, flattish areas of very irregular form, but
mostly tending to the orbicular. Two smaU skinny appendages a
little behind the transverse line on the nape (according to Jenyns

;

but Richardson states that there are five sucli processes, not symmer
trically disposed, and seemingly the effects of the attacks of some;
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parasil- ). Intcrorbital space reduced to a narrow ehannel, ranch

hollowed out, and not exceeding one diameter of the eye. Eight or

nino dorsal rays. Uniform reddish brown (in spirits).

Galapagos archipelago.

B. Kasal opening'^ one on each side ; it is in a siinpk' tithe, which is sometimes

two-li/>ped at the extremity. Both/ spiny.

28. Tetrodon palembangensis.

Tetraodon palembangensis, Bleek. J'erh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Blootk. p. 25,

cv Nat. Tyds. Xed. Ind. iii. p. 005.

Crayracion palembangensis, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gi/nmod. p. G7, pi. 4.

fig. 3.

The whole body, with the exception of the lips and hind part of

the tail, is studded with small spines, each of which is accompanied
by a small tentacle. Snout depressed and short, the eye being con-

siderably nearer to the end of the snout than to the gill-opening.

Intcrorbital space very broad and flat, the osseous part being narrow.

Brown above, white below ; body with a network of wiae brown
meshes, many of those on the side enclosing a large black ocellu?

edged with whitish. Fins immaculate.

Rivers of Sumatra tind Borneo ; Siam.

a. One of the typical sjiecimens. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

b. Half-grown. Presented by the Iloyal College of Surgeons.

c. Half-grown : stuffed. Siara. From M. Mouhot's Collection.

29. Tetrodon liurus.

Tetraodon leiurus, Bleek. Verh. Bat, Gen. xxiv. Blootk. pp. 18, 22, or

Xat. Tyds. Ned. hid. iii. p. 440.

Crayracion leim-us, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. p. 67, pi. 9. fig. 1.

The whole body, with the exception of the fore part of the snout

and the caudal peduncle, is covered with small spines. Snout rather

depressed, produced, conical, the eye being conspicuously nearer to

the gill-opening than to the end of the snout. Intcrorbital space

flat, its entire width being equal to the length of the snout.

Brownish above, whitish below ; head and body, except in the

middle of the abdomen, with numerous larger and smaller round

dark-brown spots, some of which have a lighter edge. Fins im-
maculate.

Rivers of Java, Sumatra, and Borneo.

a. One of the typical specimens, 4^ inches long. From Dr.

Bleeker's Collection.

C. A simple, non-perforate nasal cavity with a frinqed edge. Bodif spiny :

Ch-lonodon {Midi.).

30. Tetrodon patoca.

Kappa, llussell, i. p. 1."^, fig. 25.

Tetrodon patoca, Ila.n. Bitclt. pp. 7. .''.(?.'), ])1. IS. tig. 2 : IJibrun. Rer.

Zool. 1855. p. 280.
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Tetrodon dissutidoiis, Cant. Min. Fiah. p. ;>S2.

Icnppa, lilcck. VrrJi. I'xit. (lot. xxiv. i^/oo//.-. p. 10, wv. Vunij.

p. 100, or Nnt. Ti/<h. Kcd. JixL iii. p. ;U)L

Leiodoii patooa, Blcck. Atl, Iclith. Oi/ninod. p. ?(>, pi. (>. lifi-.
'2.

Back and abdomen lonsely covered with very Rniall s]iines, fli(<

snont and tail and a band along the side being naked. Siiont ob-

tuse, convex, its length being less than the width of the interorbil.d

space, which is rather convex. Upper parts brownish, willi more
or less numerous round whitish spots. Sides silvery ; abdonien

white.

Vert. 8/11.

Coasts of tho East Indies.

a. Adult (13 inches) : stuffed. Bengal. From tho Collection of the

East-India Company.
h, c, d-e. Adult and young. Bengal.

/. Young. Singapore.

g. Adult: skin. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.—Type of

T. dissuiidcns.

h. Adult. Amboyna. Purchased of Ilr. Frank.

7, />•. Adult and young. East-Indian archipelago. From the Collec-

tion of Dr. van Lidth do Jeudo.

I, in, n, o-p. Half-grown and young. India.

q. Half-grown. China. Presented by J. 11. llccves, Esq.

r—s. xVdult : skeletons.

31. Tetrodon viridipimctatus.

Leiodon viridipmictatus, Day, Froc. Zool. Soc. 1805, p. 31/5, or Fish.

Malah. p. 258, pi. 20.

The spines, commencing from the occiput, pass along the back

two-thirds of the distance towards the commencement of the dorsal

fin ; abdomen entirely covered with spines. Upper parts light

green, with emerald-green spots ; a bar of the same colour passes

from one eye to the other, and also goes backwards in the mesial

line to-'.ards a second irregular band of the same colour, which

crosses the back more posteriorly. Abdomen white. Four black

spots under tho throat. {Day.)

Cochin.

32. Tetrodon waandersii.

Tetraodon waandersii, Blt-ek. Xut. T>/(h. Xed. Ind. v. p. IIU.

Leiodon waandersii, Blcck. Atl. Ichtli. Gymiiod. p. 70), pi. 10. tig. 3.

Snout and tail naked, the remainder with small and rather distant

spines. Greenish, with numerous black transverse lines on the side

of the tail.

Bauka.—Known from a single young specimen only.

a. Type of the species, 45 millims. long. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

VOL. VTII. r
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D. A simple circtdar nasal cavity. Body smooth : Monotretus (Bibr.).

33. Tetrodon cutcutia.

Tetrodon cutcutia, //«?/;. Buck. Fish. Gany. p. 8, pi. 18. fig. 3}

Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv. Nalez. Beng. p. lOO.

cavia, Ham. Buch. p. 9.

gularis, Ham. Buch. p. 10.

Body entirely naked. Snout short and obtuse, but the eye is

nearer to the gUl-opening than to the end of the snout. The inter-

orbital space is flat, entirely bony, forming somewhat prominent

superciliary edges ; its Avidth is nearly two-thirds of the length of

the head. Sides with a network of brownish lines, and with a large

black ocellus edged with white in front of the vertical from the

origin of the dorsal fin. Sometimes the black ocellus is absent.

Ganges. Only 4 inches long.

a, h, c. Many adult, half-grown, and young specimens. Calcutta.

E. Ott each side two solid nasal tentacles without opening . Arothron (MOll.).

34. Tetrodon fahaka.

Orbis, Salman, fol. 209 (cop. by Willughby, tab. J 1) ; Bondel. De
Pise. p. 419.

Ostracion, sp. no. 11, Artedi, Gen. p. 58.

Tetraodon fahaka, Hasselqu. Itin. p. 400; Forsk. p. 76. no. 114; De
Joannis, in Mag. Zool. 1835, iv. pi. 2.

lineatua, L. Syst. Nat. p. 411 ; Lacep. i. pp. 475, 497.

physa, Geoffr. St.-Hil. Descr. Fg. Poiss. Atl. pi. 1. fig. 1, and
pi. 2 (anatomy).

strigosus, Bennett, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1834, p. 46.

Minute spines cover the back, sides, and the abdomen, leaving

the snout, root of the pectoral, and entire tail naked. The ab-

dominal spines have five or six roots. Snout short, one-third of the

length of the head, and less than he width of the flat interorbital

space. Length of the caudal fin equal to its distance from the front

margin of the dorsal. Seven blackish bands, the lower of which

are sometimes inconspicuous, run in a slightly oblique direction

from the pectoral region to the caudal fin and back of the tail.

They are as broad as, or rather broader than, the whitish interspaces.

Abdomen white, without spots.

Vert 8/10.

West Africa ; Nile.

a. Adult (18 inches) : stufi'ed. Senegal. Purchased of M. Par-

zudaki.

b. Half-grown. River Quorra. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.—Type of T. strigosus, Benn. The spines are hidden

in the thick skin of the abdomen.

c. Half-grown. West Africa. Purchased of Mr. Dalton.

(l-e. Adult. Chartoum. From Mr. Petherick's Collection.

f-(j. Half-grown and young : stuffed. Lower Nile.
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h-i. Half-grown : stuffed.

k-l. Adult: skeletons. Nile.

35. Tetrodon pustulatus.

Tetraodon pustulatus, Murray, Proc. H. Phys. Soc. Hdinb. 1857.
leiogaster, John Alexander Smith, ibid. 18G5, p. 268.

Body covered with minute spines, the hind part of the tail and
the snout being naked. Snout obtuse, the eye being nearer to its

extremity than to the gill-opening, and its length is less than the
width of the interorbital space, which is very broad and nearly flat.

Length of the caudal fin equal to its distance from the front margin
of the dorsal. Blackish brown above, whitish below ; on the side

ten or less round yellow spots, broadly edged with black, and about
as large as the eye.

Vert. 8/14.

West coast of Africa.

a-b. Adult (14 inches). Old Calabar. Presented by A. MuiTay.
Esq.—Types of the species.

c. Half-grown. West Africa. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

d. Adult : skeleton. West Africa. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

36. Tetrodon immaculatus.

o. Synonymy of var. immaculata.

Tetrodon sans tache, Lac^p. i. pp. 475, 486, pi. 24. fig. 1.

Tetrodon immaculatus, Bl. Schn. p. 507 ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 373.
Kappa, Russell, i. p. 19, pi. 26.

Tetraodon sordidus, MHjjjj. Atl. Fisch. p. 64, and N. TV. Fisch. p. 60,
taf. 16. fig. 4.

parvus, De Joannis, Mag. Zool. 1835, iv. pi. 15.

scaber, Fyd. 8f Soul. Voy. Bonite, Poi.<;s. p. 214, pi. 10. fig. 1.

? Tetrodon basilevskianus, Basil. Nouv. Me?n. Soc. Nat. Mosc. x.

1855, p. 262.

aspilus, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ltd. ii. p. 495, or Verh. Bat.
Gen. xxiv. Blootk. p. 22.

kunhardti, Bleeh I. c. 1°, i. p. 97, and I. c. 2°, p. 23.

Arothron scaber, Bleek. I. c. 1°, ix. p. 112.

immaculatus, Bleek. I. c.

Crayracion immaculatus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. p. 75, tab. 7.

fig.].

/3. Synonymy of var. virgata.

Tetrodon manillensis, Proc^, Bull. Philom. 1822, p. 130.

virgatus, Richards. Voy. Ereb. «§• Terr. Fish. p. 62, pi. 39. figs. 8 &
9, and Voy. Herald, Zool. p. 163, pi. 28. figs. 6-8 ; Bleek. Verh. Bat.
Gen. xxiv. Blootk. p. 24, or Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 299.

Holocanthus pilosus, Gronov. Syst. ed. G7ay, p. 28.

Dibolomycter longicaudus, Bibron, Guer. Rev. Zool. 1855, p. 279.

Crayracion manillensis, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gyjnnod. p. 69, pi. 4. fig. 2
(black caudal margins omitted).

Small spines cover the entire body, with the exception of the lips

and the posterior half of the tail. Snout short and obtuse, rather

v2
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more than two-fifths of the lenpjth of the head, and equal to the

Avidth of the interorbital space, which is 9at. Length of the caudal

fin equal to its distance from the front margin of the dorsal. Caudal

fin with tJie upper and lower margins blade ; root of the pectoral black.

Vert. 8/10.

From the Red Sea to Polynesia and Australia.

Var. a. immaculata. Bod}/ untliout spots or hands.

a-b. Half grown. Tort Natal. From Ur. Ayres's Collection.

c-d. Adult (11 inches) and young: stuffed. Zanzibar. From

Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Collection.

e. Young. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Collection,

f. Adult : stuffed, Mauritius. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.

g. Young: skiu. Pcnang. From Dr. Caiitor's Collection.

h, i, I: Adult and half-gTown, East-Indian archipelago.

Z. Half-grcwn. New Caledonia. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.

m. Adult (12 inches) : stuffed. Australia. Purchased of Mr.

Gould.

n. Young. Australia. Presented by the Earl of Derby.

o-p. Adult : stuffed.

q-r. Adult : skeletons. East-Indian archipelago.

Var. fi.
virgata. Body and sides with from six to twelve parallel

greyish longitudinal lines on each side,

s. Adult (10 inches). Coram. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

t. Adult. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

M. Half-grown. Philippine Islands. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.

V. Half-grown. Cape York (North Australia). Purchased of Hr.

Damel.

w. Half-grown. Port Jackson. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

—^Type of T. virgatus.

X. Young. Sydney. Presented ^y G. Krefft, Esq.

y. Half-grown. Micronesia. Purchased of Mr. Wright.

z-a. Adult and young. Voyage of the ' Herald.'

j3. Adult : skeleton. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

Tetrodon carduus, Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 375, from Pinang, is pro-

bably another variety of T. immacidatus, but it wants ihe black

margins of the caudal fin, which arc so characteristic of that species.

Upper parts with a number of parallel blacldsh longitudinal lines

;

sides with a few blacldsh spots ; abdomen immaculate ; caudal fin

with black spots.—This form is known from a single example only.

a Skin, 6 inches long. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

Crayracion cochinensts, Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 314, or

Fish. Malabar, p. 258, pi. 20. fig. 2, is, without doubt, identical

with 7'. immacidatus. The black caudal bands may have disap-

peared in the single example, which, like most specimens in this

author's collection, was a dried skin. A whitish spot above the eye

is also sometimes observed in examples of T. immaculatu-s.
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37. Tetrodon nigropiuictatus.

TL'trodou nigropunctatu3, lil, Sc/ut. p. oO?.

Tctviiodon trichuderniii, Jilcck. Xaf. Tyds. Xvd. ln((. v. p. ooi'.

triclioderuiatoidos, lileck I. c. \i. p. o.'ii).

Arothroii iiielanorliyncluis, lileek. I. c. ix. }i. ' ix.

(.'ravraciou iiiijropunctatu.s, lileek. Atl. Ichth. (ii/nmod. p. 74. i>l. J.

fig. 4.

Thia species varies in a remarkable mauucr iu the extent of the

spines over the body : sometimes they project ranch out of the skin,

and cover nearly the entii'c body like bristles ; sometime.s tbey are

much less numerous, and nearly entirely hidden in the skin, the

greater part of which appears to be smooth. Snout rather short aiul

obtuse, two-fifths of the length of the head. The interorbital s])ace

appears flat and broad externally ; but the width of the osseous por-

tion is much less than the length of the snout, and about twice the

diameter of the 6ye. Length of the caudal fin equal to its distance

from the dorsal. Uniform darlv brown above and whitish below ; a

feM' scattered round black spots on the side ; vent black. Pins and
base of the fins not spotted. Caudal fin sometimes with a white,

never with a black, margin. Mouth black.

Indian Ocean and archipelago ; Feejee Islands.

a-h. Adult : stuffed. Zanzibar. From Lieut. -Col. Playfairs Col-

lection.

c-d. Adult and half-grown. Amboyna. Purchased of Ilr. Frank.

e, f. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From the Collection of L)r.

van Lidth de Jeude.

y. Adult (9 inches). Flores. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

—

T>'pe of T. tricJiodennatoides.

ft. Adult. Sumatra. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

—

Typo of T.

trichoderma.

i. Adult. Halmaheira. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.—Type of

T. melanorhynchvLS.

Var. citrinella. The entii'e body of a beautiful lemon-colour.

Beside the scattered spots on the side, there are some in-egular

small and large black spots on the back ; one large blotch round the

base of the dorsal fin, which also is black. A large round black

spot round the eye and gill-opening.

I: Adult : stuffed. Feejee Islands. Voyage of H.M.S. ' Herald.'

Tetraodon diadematus, Iliipp. Atl. Fisch. p. 65, pi. 17. fig. 3,

from the Ilcd Sea, approaches closely the variety just mentioned.
The entire fish is nearly uniform greenish ; but the mouth is black,

and a broad black band runs from one eye to the other and on to

the gill-opening.

38. Tetrodou mappa,

Teliiiodun mappa, Lc»s. Votj. Vkj. I'ntrs. p. K)2, jtl. T).

roLiculatus, ll/cvk. I'crh. lUil. < ii. .\.\ii. Mudinn, p. I(i, ..iid

. xxiv. lilotitk. ]K IH (yomig).
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Tetraodon calamaroides, Bleek. I. c. xxiv. p. 16, or Nat. Tyds. Ned.

Ltd. i. p. 9G (adult).

meleagris, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. v. p. 91 (not synon.).

Crayracion mappa, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. p. 72, pi. G. fig. 3

(adult).

meleagris, Bleek. I. c. tig. 1 (young).

Nearly the entire body covered with minute spines, only the fore-

most part of the snout and the posterior portion of the tail being

naked. Snout of moderate length, one-half the length of the head

(to the anterior margin of the gill-opening), and much more than

the width of the interorbital space, which is flat. Length of the

caudal fin equal to its distance from the front margin of the dorsal.

Brown above, whitish below. Upper haK and caudal fin with ver-

miculated and subreticulatcd dark hnes, which almost disappear in

the dark coloration of the middle of the back. In young individuals

those lines are spread over the whole abdomen, forming a network,

the meshes of which are at least as wide as the orbit. Old indi-

viduals with a large, brown, irregular, subreticulatcd blotch below

the pectoral fiu, more or less visible in young individuals. Vent in

a black spot : the brown lines radiate from the eye.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Adult (12^ inches) : stuffed. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Play-

fair's Collection.

b. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blceker's Collection

as T. calamaroides.

c. Five inches long. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection as C. meleagris.

Dr. Bleeker has described this species under two names, con-

founding the younger state with the 2'. meleagris of Lacepede and

Eichardson, which is a very distinct species. The figure which he

gives of his C. meleagris is defective in two very important points

;

viz., the radiating lines round the eye and the indication of the sub-

pectoral spot are omitted. These two characters are very distinct

in the example we received from him, and indicate at once the close

affinity with T. mappa. The structural identity of the two forms,

especially in the snout, is perfect, so that there cannot be any doubt

that the one is the younger state of the other.

This species is also most closely allied to T. stellatus (lineatus), to

which I have referred it in ' Fish. Zanz.' p. 131. Having now ex-

amined many more examples than at that time, I am inclined to

regard it as distinct.

39. Tetrodon stellatus.

a. Synonymy of old examples without lateral or abdominal

bands or large spots.

Tetrodon ^toile, Lacep. i. pp. 474, 483.

moucliet(5, Lacep. i. pp. 475, 491.

Tetrodon lagoceplialus, var. stellatus, Bl. Schn. p. 503.

commersonii, Bl. Schn. p. 508.
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Tetrodonmaculatus, Lcfchvre, Vo>/. Abyss, vi. p. 237, pi. 7.

pantlierinus, Eydmix i^- Soul. Voy. Bonite, Poiss. p. 215, pi. 10.

%• 3.

Ilolocanthus variolosus, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 20.

Crayi-acion stellatus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gytmwd. p. 73, pi. o. fig. 2.

/?. Synonijnij/ of examples with lateral hands or sjwts.

Willuyhhy, Hist. Pise. tab. J . 3.

Ostracion, sp., Artedi, Gen. p. ^>S. no. 12.

Tdtrodon pointilld, Lacep. i. pp. 474, 485.

Tetrodon pseudopterus, Bl. Seliii. p. o08.

Oalamarah kappa, Russell, i. p. I'J, pi. 28.

Tetraodon calaniara, Biipp. Atl. Fisch. p. 04, taf. 17. fig. 1 ; BleeA.

Verh. Bat. Gen. xxIa-. Blootk. p. 15.

y. Synonymy of examples ivith abdominal hands.

Tetrodon lineatus, (not L.) Bl. Avsl. Fisch. i. p. 128, tab. 141; Bl.

Schn. p. 503 ; Peters, Arch. Ntry. xxi. p. 274 ; Schle(/. Fauti. Japon.

Poiss. p. 287, tab. 125. fig. 2.

aerostaticus, Joiyns, Zool. Beayle, Fish. p. 152.

astrotajnia, Bleek. ]S''at. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iv. p. 129.

Arothron lineatus, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxvi. iV. NaJcz. Japan, p. 40,

or Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Ncerl. i. Ainboina, p. 07.

Cravraciou lineatus, jy/«7v. Atl. Ichth. Gi/mnod. p. 70, pi. 2. fig. 1, and
pi. 8. fig. 1.

astrotseuia, Bleek. I. c. p. 09, pi. 10. fig. 2.

Small but leather prominent spines cover the entire bodj', extend-

ing forward to or nearly to the lips, and behind nearly to the root

of the caudal fin. Snout short, obtuse, two-fifths or rather more
than two-fifths of the length of the head, and rather more than the

Avidth of the interorbital space, which is flat or but slightly coi cave.

Length of the caudal fin equal to its distance from the dorsal. Ab-
domen white in old examples, in younger with more or less broad

black bands obliquely ascending backwards ; they are not very regu-

lar, are more or less broken up or confluent, sometimes disappearing

towards the middle of the abdomen. Vent with a black ring. All

the upi)er parts with black or brown dots, which are confluent into

parallel stripes in ver}- young indi\-iduals. Fins with brown spots,

sometimes absent on the dorsal and anal fins. Some black spots

round the root of the pectoral.

Vert. 8/10.

Indian Ocean and archipelago ; Pacific.

On examining a large series of examples it will bo found that

the abdominal bands gradually disappear : it seems as if thoj' dis-

appeared with age. However, wo have examples about 6 inches

long, some of which have scarcely a trace of the bands left.

Var. a. Large examples spotted above, but without abdominal
bands or large lateral blotches.

a. Adult (23 inches) : stuffed. Zanzibar. i''roni Lieut.-C'ol. Play-
fair's Collection.
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b. Adult (12 inches). East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blcekcr's

Collection.

c-d. Adult: etuttod, India.

e-f. Adult {2'2 and 13 inches) : stufl'ed. Australia.

g-i. Thirty inches long : stulted.

Tar. /3. Sides of the abdomen \rith from two to six oblique black

spots, those nearest to the pectoral tin being the last to disajipear.

k. Half-grown (8^ inches). Madras. From Mr. Day's Collection.

l. Half-grown. Amboyua. Purchased of Hr. Fi-ank.

m-n. Hidf-grown : stutied.

0. Young (4| inches).

Var. y. Abdomen ivith obJique black bands.

p-q. Young. Port Xatal, From Mr. Ajtcs's Collection.

r-s. Young : skins. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Col-

lection.

t. Five inches. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleekcr's Col-

lection.

K. Young. Amboyna, Purchased of Hr. Frank.

V. Yery young. Amboyna. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.—Type
of 2\ astrotaniia.

w. Half-grown (G inches). Japan.

.r. Half-grown. Feejee Islands. Yoyage of the ' Herald,'

40. Tetrodon reticularis.

Tetrodon testudiueus, (not L.) Bl. Ausl Finch, i. p. 123, tab. 189

;

Lacep. i. p. 477 ; Bl. ScJm. p. o02 ; Shaw, Zovl. v. p. 444, pi. 178
;

Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 376 ; Bkek. Vvrh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Blootk. p. 14,

or Nat. Tij(h. Ned. Lid. iii. p. 78.

reticularis, Bl. Schn. p. 500.

Arothron testudiuarius, 3Iiill. Arch. Xtrg. ix. p. 330.

Crayi-acion testudineus, Blcek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. p. 71, pi. 8. fig. 3
;

Jbaij, Fish. Malabar, p. 257.

Yen- small spines cover the whole body from the nostrils to the

root of the caudal fin ; those on the abdomen with two, three, or

four roots. Snout short and obtuse, about. one-third of the length

of the head, and two-thirds of the width of the broad and flat inter-

orbital space. Length of the caudal fin equal to its distance from the

front margin of tlie dorsiU. Abdomen with rather numerous brown

or black longitudinal bands, obliquely ascending over the cheeks to

the upper part of the head, and passing on the side into a brown
network, the meshes enclosing round whitish spots. On the back

the brown is the ground-colour, with round whitish spots. Caudal

fin with round yellowish spots, se])aratcd by a blackish network.

Yert. 8/10.

East-Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a,b,c. Adult and young. East-Indiiin archipelago.

d, e-f. Half-grown and young. Amboyna.
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y. Half-grown. Celebes.

h. Young: skiu. Piuang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

i-l. Adult (17 inches) : stuffed. Indian Ocean.

in, n, 0. xUluIt and young.

2). Adult : skeleton. Purchased.

41. Tetrodon Mspidus.

PPTetrodon hispidus, i. Si/d. Xat. i. p. -ill (not synoii.^.

? Tetrodon hispidus, lil. Ausl. Fisch. i. p. 130, tab. 142; i>V. Sclin.

p. 504.

Tetrodon hispidus, Laccp. i. p. 487, pi. 24. fig. 1 ; Richards. Vuif.

Samar. Fish. p. 17, pi. 9. tigs. 3 & 4.

Tetraodon per-spicillaris, Hiipp. Atl. Fische, p. G3.—— semistriatus, Itiipp. N. IV. Fische. p. 58, pi. 10. fig. 3.

Tetrodon implutus, Jcnyns, Vuy. Bcar/le, Fish. p. 152.

steUatus, Fi/d. <§• Soul. Voi/. lionite, Poiss. p. 212, pi. 10. fi"-. 2
(not Lacep.).

laterna, Richards. Voy, Stdphur, Zool. p. 124, pi. Gl. fig. 2, and
Ichth. Chin. p. 199; Bleek. J'erh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Bluotk. p. 23, or
Kat. Ti/ds. Ked. Ind. in. p. 299 ; Giinth. Fish. Zanz. p. 131.

Crayracion inrahxtns, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. p. 71.

laterna, Bleek. I. c. pi. 1. fig. 3.

Very small spines cover the whole body from the snout to the
space between dorsal and anal fins, the hind part of the tail being
naked ; abdominal spines with two, three, or four short roots.

Snout of moderate length, with the upper profile slightly concave.

Orbit prominent, situated in the middle of the length of the head.

Intcrorbital s]iace concave, not twice as broad as ''he orbit. Length
of the caudal tin equal to its distance frum the front margin of the
dorsal. Brown above, with not very numerous rounded bluish-white
ppots. One or two bluish rings round the gill-opening and pectoral,

and round the orbit. The coloration of the lower parts varies :

—

Tar. a. Four or five subvertical black blotches along each side of
the abdomen. These spots are generally crossed by incomplete
whitish longitudinal bands (thus approaching var. /3), the remainder
of the abdomen white : T. perspicillaris, hispidus.

Eed Sea and Eastern Africa ; Ceylon.

a-b. Half-grown, lied Sea. Presented by Dr. A. Giinther.

c. Adult: dried (IS inches). Red Sea. Presented by Sir G. Wil-
kinson.

if. Adult. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut. -Col. Playfair.

e-f. Adult : stuffed. Zanzibar, Presented by Lieut.-Col. Pla}-fair,

g. Young. Mozambique. Presented by Dr. Livingstone.

h. Half-grown. Port Natal. From Mr. Ayres's Collection,

i. Adult: stuffed. Ceylon. From Dr. Kelaart's Collection.

fc-l. Adult and young. From the Collection of the Zoological So-
ciety.

m. Half-grown. (Atlantic??) Presented by Sir J. liichardson (
7'.

hispidus).

a. Adult : stuft'ed. Old Collection.
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Var. (3. Numerous blackish loBgitudinal lines run along the abdo-

men, but do not ascend to the cheek ; the portion of the lines below

the ante- and postpectoral region is frequently darker tban the rest

(thus indicating the spots on var. a) : T. semistriatus, iniplutus, or

laterna.

From the Red Sea to the Australian seas.

0. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blocker's Collection.

p. Young. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

q. Half-grown. Australia. From Mr. Strange's Collection.

r. Adult (20 inches) : stuffed. Aneitcum. Collected, by Mr. McGil-

livray.

s. Adult: stuffed. Piirchased.

42. Tetrodon bondarus.

Bondaroo kappa, Russell, i. pi. 27.

Tetrodon boudarus, Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 377.

Very small spines cover the whole body, only the lips and hind-

most part of the tail being naked. Length of the snout more than

the width of the interorbital space, but less than half the length of

the head ; orbit rather prominent. Interorbital space flat. Upper

parts blackish olive, with numerous rounded brownish-white spots,

many of which are surrounded by a broad black ring, forming a

kind of interrupted network. Inside and behind the pectoral fin a

large black spot, in which a bright yellow half-ring ; a yellow spot

in front of the pectoral fin. On the side of the head a large black

spot like an erect horseshoe ; on the throat a round blacJc spot,

whence a widely arched black line ascends to each pectoral fin. Caudal

fin with indistinct whitish spots and a broad black margin.

Pinang; Vizagapatam.

a. Type of the species : skin (5§ inches long). Pinang. From Dr.

Cantor's Collection.

43. Tetrodon erythrotsBnia.

Tetraodon erythrotaenia, Bleek.Nut. Tyds. Ned. Ind. v. p. 174.

Crayracion erythrotaenia, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. p. G8, pi. 10.

fig. 4.

Spines not numerous, hidden in the skin, not extending on to the

snout and tail. Snout short and obtuse, not much longer than the

eye, which is one-half of the width of the flat interorbital space.

Eye in the middle of the length of the head. Length of the caudal fin

equal to its distance from the commencement of the dorsal. Upper

and lateral parts uniform brownish black, the lower white, both

colours being defined by a sharp line, which is red in life.

Rivers of Celebes and Amboyna. .A small species.

a. One of the typical examples, 2| inches long. From Dr. Blocker's

Collection.

h. Two a half inches long. Amboyna. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.
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44. Tetrodon meleagris.

Tetrodon meleagris, Li.oep. i. pp. 476, 505 ; Bl. Schn. p. 507 ; Richards.

Voy. Suljilmr, Fish. p. 122, pi. 67. figs. 1-3.

.P Tetrodon lacryiuatus, (Ctfr.) Quoy ^ Gaim. Voy. Uran. Poiss. p. 204.

The entire body densely covered with small spines from the lips

to nearly the root of the caudal fin. Snout short, one-third of the

length of the head (to the base of the pectoral fin), and equal to the

ividth of ike interorbital space, which is flat. Upper profile of the

snout concave. Length of the caudal fin rather less than its distance

from the dorsal. Brown, all parts covered with small whitish

spots, largest on the abdomen, but not larger than the eye or wider
than the ground-colour between them ; they are smallest, merely
dots, on the chest and throat, and very distinct on all the upper
parts.

Polynesia.

a. Five and a half inches long. Presented by Vice-Admiral Sir E

.

Belcher.

45. Tetrodon firmamentum.

Tetraodon firmamentum, Schley. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 280, pi, 126.

fig. 2 ; JBleek. Verh. Hat. Gen. xxvi, N. Nalez. Japan, p. 124.

Small two-rooted spines cover the entire body, except the snout

and the posterior part of the caudal peduncle ; there are about fifty

spines in a longitudinal series between the nostril and dorsal fin.

The length of the snout is contained twice and two-thirds in that of

the head, and a little less than the width of the interorbital space,

which is rather convex. Greyish above, lighter below, all parts with
ovate white spots, smaller than the eye and than the interspaces of

the ground-colour.

Japan.

a. Stuffed, 11 1 inches long. From the Leyden Museum.—One of

the typical specimens.

46. Tetrodon fluviatilis.

Tetrodon fluviatilis, Ham. litich. Fish. Gang. p. 6, pi. 30. fig. 1.

nigroviridis, Proce, Bull. Philom. 1822, p. 130.

siniulans, Cantor, Mai. Fish. p. 374.

potamophilus, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxii. 3fadura, p. 16, or
xxiv. Blootk. p. l7.

Arothron dorsovittatus, Blvth, Journ. As. Soc. Betig. xxix. 1861,
p. 173.

Cra3TaciQn fluviatilis, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. p. 68, pi. 0. fig. 4

;

Day, Fish. Malab. p. 250.

Body apparently smooth, the spines being hidden in the skin ; they
are not very numerous, and do not extend on to the snout and tail.

Snout short and obtuse, nearly twice the length of the eye, which is

somewhat nearer to the end of the snout than to the gill-opening.

Interorbital space very broad and convex. Length of the caudal fin

equal to its distance from the front margin of the dorsnl fin. Upper
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parts black with vermiculatcd greenish lines, or greenish with round

black spots ; lower parts uniform whitish o" blackish, or with nu-

merous irregular black spots.

Fresh waters and coasts of %e East Indies.

a. Adult (b inches). Ceylon. Presented by Sir J. E. Tcnnaut.

6. Half-grown. Malabar. From Mr, Day's Collection.

c. Young. Singapore.

d-e. Adult and half-g,fown : skins. Pinang. From ^r. Cantor's

Collection.—Types of T. simidans,

f-h. Half-grown and young. Borneo. Presented by the Marquis

Doiia.

i-Jc. Half-grown and young. Borneo.

I. Adult (6-|- inches). East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blceker's

Collection.—One of the types of T. potamophilus.

m, n. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From tlie Collection

of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

0. Half-grown. Philippine Islands. Purchased of Air. Cuming.

p. Half-grown : stuffed. India.

II. Nasal orgaiis quite iiiconsjncuutis. Back compressed into a keel :

Anosuiius (Ptrs.).

47. Tetrodon margaritatas.

? Paterson, Phil. Tratis. vol. Ixxvi. p. 382, tab. 13.

? Tetrodon electricus, Gm, L. i. 1445 ; Bl. Schn. p. o07.

Tetraodou uiargaritatus, Hiipp. Ail. Fiseh. p. 00.

Tetrodon solaudri, Uichurds. Voy. Stdph. Fish. p. 125, pi. 57. figs. 4-

; Voij. Samaranff, Fish. p. 19.

insignitus, Iticha?-ds. Voy. Samarany, Fish. p. 20, pi. 9. figs. 1 &
2 (these tigm-es are twice the natural size).

petersii, Bianconi, Mem. Acad. Sc. Inst. Bonon. vi. 1855, p. 147,

pi. 2. hg. 2.

ocellatus, Peters, Wief/7n. Arch. 1855, p. 2/4, or Monatsb. Ak.
Wiss. Bcrl. 1855, p. 402.

"

A large black ocellus edged with blue on the back on each side

if the dorsal fin. The snout, sides, and caudal Jin with yellowish

darlc-edged ocelli of the size of the impil of the eye. On the upper

parts the markings are more or less confluent, forming transverse

or angular bluish dark-edged lines ; they are most constant round

the eye and on the back of the tail. All the lines round the eye are

subhorizontal, none vertical. Also, on the posterior part of the caudal

fin the ocelli are replaced by subvertical bands. No band on the

side of the mouth. Upper profile of the snout slightly concave.

Nearly entirely covered with minute spines.

Vert. 8/9.

Eastern coasts of Africa ; Tahiti.

a, b, c-d. Adult and half-grown. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col.

Playfair's Collection.

e. Adult : stuifed. Zanzibar. From Licut.-Col. Playfair's Collec-

tion.
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f. Hnlf-f^rown (2] inches long). China. From the voyage of the
' Saniarang.'—Typo of T. insir/nittis.

g. Type of T. solandri. Polynesia. Presented by Sir J. Richard-
son.

h. Adult: skoletoi.. Zanzibar.

48. Tetrodon papua.

Vnlcnt. Amh. p. 358, fig. 21, and p. 502, fig. 408; Euygch, Amh. p. 0,

tab. 5. (ig. 10; Renard, i. pi. ?A). fig. 200, ii. pi. 25.' fig. 124.

Tetraodon ninrgaritatus, (not Iliipp.) lilak. Vcr. Bat. Gen. xxiv.

mootk. p. 25, or N<tt. Tych. Nfid. Ind. iii. p. 302.

papua, Bleok. Joiirn. Ind. Arch. ii. p. (338, and VerJi. Bat, Oen,
xxiv. Blootk. p. 13.

Tropidichthys niargaritatus, Bleeh. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Lid. vi. p. 500.

Canthogii^ter niargaritatus, Bleek. 'Atl. Ichth. Gijmnod. p. 81.

Psilonotus niargaritatus, Bleek. I. c. tab. 9. fig. 4.

A large black spot ^\\ih. incomplete bluish edge, on the back, on
each side of the base of the dorsal fin. Sides of the body and cJieehs

and Gaudalfin ivith numerous, somewhat distant, bluish darlcer-edqed

ocelli, smaller than the pupil, llie spots on the check are not smaller

and not more dense than those of the body. Upper and lateral parts

of the snout with oblique bands, the lowermost is the longest and
nearly horizontal ; eye crossed by subhorizontal bands. A bluish

band runs cdong the median line of the abdomen to the vent. Back
of the tail 'snth angular bluish bands, the point of the angles being
directed backwards. Upper profile of the snout slightly concave.
Tail without spines.

East-Indian archipelago.

a. Adult, one of the typical specimens. From Dr. "Blceker's Col-

lection.

b. Adult. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

49. Tetrodon bennetti.

Folmt. Amh. p. 417, fig. 223, p. 427, fig. 209, p. 425, fig. 275; Ruysch,
Amh. pp. 9, 10,tab. 5. figs. 8, 11, 13, & 14; Renard, i. tab. 25. fig. 138,
ii. tab. 7. fig. 32.

Tetrodon ocellatus, Bennett, Fish. Ceyl. p. 21, pi. 21 (not Bl.).

Tropidichthys bennetti, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. vi. p. 504.
Psilonotus bennetti, Bleek. Ned: Tyds. Dierk. ii. p. 230, or Act. Soc.

Sc. Indo-Neerl. Sumatra, viii. p. 0(3.

ocellatus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. pi. 10. fig. 5.

Cantliogaster ocellatus, Bleek. I. c. p. 80.

A large black spot with incomplete bluish edge, on the back, round
the base of the dorsal fin. Sides of the body with round, rather

distant bluish S2)0ts of the size sf the pupil. TJie spots are smcdl and
much more numerous on the side of the head. Foremost part of the

snout vrith some bluish vertical bands ; eye crossed by subhorizontal

bands ; a bluish band cdong the median line of the throat. Back of the

tail with angular bluish bands, the point of the angles being directed

backwards. Caudal fin without markings. Upper profile of the
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snout nearly straight. Only the hindmost part of the sides of the
tail is spineless.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Half-grown. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

b. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.—One of the typical specimens.

c. Adult : skin in spirits.

50. Tetrodon janthinopterus.

Tropidichthys s. Anosmius s. Psilonotus s. Canthogaster janthino-
pterus, ^/eeA. Nat. Tyds, Ned, Ind. viii. p. 429; Atl. Ichth. Gymnod.
p. 82; pi. 9. fig. 2.

A black ocellus on each side of the base of the dorsal fin. Sides

of the body and tail with nunjerous round whitish spots larger tnan

the pupil, and separated from one another merely by a network of

the brown ground-colour. Sides of the head with scarcely any spots,

but some bluish horizontal lines cross the eye. Back and caudal fin

not spotted. Upper profile of the snout nearly straight. Only the

free portion of the tail is spineless.

Celebes and Amboyna.

a. One of the typical specimens. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

51. Tetrodon pnnctatissiiuTis.

Scarcely distinct from T. janthinopterus.

No black dorsal spot. The entire body, forwards to the posterior

parts of the head, covered with numerous round whitish spots, smaller

than or as large as the pupil, and separated from one another

merely by a network of the brown ground-colour. Scarcely a trace

of lines crossing the eye. Fins not spotted. Upper profile of the

snout slightly concave. Tail and hind part of the trunk spineless.

D. 9.

Pacific coast of Panama.

a. Several specimens, 2| inches long. Panama. From Capt. Dow's
Collection.

h. Three inches long. South America. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.

52. Tetrodon amboinensis.

Psilonotus amboinensis, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. ii. p. 180; Atl. Ichth.

Gymnod. tab. 9. fig. 7.

Canthogaster amboinensis, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. p. 79.

Dorsal spot none. Body with numerous, hut rather distant, round

or ovate white spots about as large as the pupil, between which black

spots similar hi size and form are interspersed. They do not extend

on the caudal fin, or only on its basal half. Dorsal fin with 11 or

12 rays.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

Var. amboinensis. The sides of the head in front of the pectoral
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fin with small ocelli, confluent into subvertical bands in fro;it and

below. Caudal fin entirely immaculate.

a. Type of the species. Ambojma. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

Yar. natalensis. The sides of the head in front of the pectoral fin

ornamented as the body ; cheeks with short horizontal and vertical

bluish lines. Basal half of the caudal fin spotted like the body.

b. Fine specimen. Port Natal. From Mr. Th. Ayres's Collection.

53. Tetrodon rostratus.

Tetrodon rostratus, Block, Ausl. Fisch. ii. p. 8, pi. 146, fig. 2 ; Lacip.

i. p. 502; Bl. Schn. -p. 505.

capistratus, Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1839, p. 90.

No dorsal spot. Caudal Jin with the upper and lower margins

black, othervrise immaculate. An irregular brownish band from above

the pectoral to the upper caudal margin ; in large examples this

band is broken up into small spots and undulated lines of a bluish

colour. An incomplete bluish median abdominal band. Back above

the band immaculate. Sides with bluish ocelli. The upper profile

of the snout slightly concave. Spines on the abdomen only, but not

very small, and two-rooted.

Madeira ; Cape Verde Islands.

a. Adult.

b. Half-grown. Funchal. Presented by the Rev. R. T. Lowe.
c. Half-grown : in bad state. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. John-

son, Esq.

d-e. Half-grown. Porto Prayo. Presented by the Rev. R. T.

Lowe.

This is evidently T. rostratus of Bloch ; he has also indicated the

blackish margins of the caudal fin.

54. Tetrodon caudacinctns.

Prilonotus vel Anchisomus caudacinctus, Richards. Voy, Herald, Fish.

p. 1G2, pi. 30. figs. 1-3.

Described from a single example in bad condition.

A slight trace of a dark spot exists on the back belo-^ the first

dorsal rays. Light brown above, whitish below. Some pale dots

on the posterior part of the back run into rows near the caudal. The
under half of the tail and chin are crossed transversely by chestnut-

coloured bars ; three of the same hue radiate with a curve from the

eye towards the nostrils, and four from the eye curve over the
temples. There are also some markings of a similar iiut on the

outer rays of the caudal, and a single purplish line. Tail spineless.

(liichards.)

Hab. ?

Tetrodon oriiatus. Pocy, Repert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, ii. pp. 244, 433,
seems to be most closely allied to the preceding species. It has the
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vertical bands on tho tail, the upper and lower margins of tlic caudal

blue, the upper band being continued on tho body ; spines on the

abdomen only.

West Indies.

a. Adult. St. Croix. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

55. Tetrodon caudofasciatus.

No black spot on the back. A narrow brownish band runs from

the root of the upper caudal ray to above the pectoral, where it is

accompanied by a white line, which turns round tho root of the

pectoral, and runs backwards for some distance, parallel to the brown
band. The back above the band and the side of the head are spotted

with brown, the spots being small. Upper side of the head with

white oceUi and brown spots. A few short subhorizontal lines pass

through the eye. Lower parts immaculate. A black spot on tho

base of the dorsal rays. Caudal fin with about six narrow curved

brown bands, the convexity being directed backwards. A vertical

cuneiform brown spot across the root of the lower caudal raj's.

Smooth ; only a few spines on tho abdomen. Upper profile of the

snout straight. D. 10.

Habitat ?

a. Three and a half inches long.

5r>. Tetrodon sancts heienae.

No black dorsal spot. Head and body with numerous, but rather

distant, more or less rounded bluish, darker-edged spots, the largest

being larger, and the smallest smallca- than the pupil, lilue darker-

edged lines radiate from the eye. Caudal Jin with six or aeven

slighthj undulated bluish darJc-edijed vertical bands, about as broad

as the interspaces between iliem. Throat and abdomen Avithout

median line. Abdomen with distinct spines, but the head and

remainder of the body are spineless. Upper profile of the snout

straight. D. 10.

St. Helena. (Japan?)

a-b. Adult, 5 inches long. St. Helena, rreseiited by J. C. McUiss,

Esq.

c. Adult. Japnu?

d. Adult.
57. Tetrodon striolatus.

Vaknt!/n, p. 422, fig. 249 ;
llenard, i tab 25. fig 138.

Tetraodon striolatus, Qw»/ .N"
('<itm. Vo,j. Uran. Zool. p. 2U.J.

compressus, Proce, Bid/. .Soc. Phdovi. IH22, p. U'iO.

Tropidichthys striolatus, lil<;ek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ltd. vi. p. o03.

Psilonotus striolatus, BUck. Atl. Ichih. Gijmnod. tab. 0. fig. 0.

Canthogastcr strit)latus, Blcek. I. c. p. 82.

A 1.-.rsc black ocellus edged with blue, on the back, on each side of

the dorsal fin. Body finehj striolated with undulated, chief// lonrji-

tudinal, Ji</ht,r and darlrr lines ; the lower bnlf of the sid-^ of the
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head witli small rounded bluish spots. liluish horizontal lines in

front of the eye, crossing the snout. Caudal fin with undulated sub-

vertical lines. No band on the side of the mouth. Upper profile

of the snout straight. Only the anterior half of the fish is covered

with minute spines.

Vert. 8/9.

East-Indian archipelago.

a, Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

b, c. Adult. Amboyna.
d. Half-grown. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's Col-

lection.

e. Adult : skeL ton. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

58. Tetrodon rivulatus.

Tetraodon rivulatus, Schh//. Fai/n. Japun. Poiss. p. 285, pi. 124. fig. 3.

No black dorsal si)ot. Upper parts with fine undulated blue lines

running in various directions on the neck and anterior half of the

back, longitudinal on the upper side of the snout and tail, and de-

sccndiag on the cheeks and side of the snout. Abdomen and sides

with numerous orange-coloured dots. Side of the tail Avith two

brownish longitudinal bands running forward to the giU-opening

and disappearing Avith age (in specimens 6 inches long). Caudal

fin with obli(juc and irregular blue lines. Tail spineless. (ScMeg.)

Nagasaki.

59. Tetrodon valentini.

Valent. Anih. p. ."ioS, fig. 19; p. 408, fig. 195; Jicuard, 3Iol. i. tab. 39
(fig. not numbered) ; ii. tab. 6. fig. 29; tab. 49. fig. 204 ; tab. 53.

fig. 227; Em/scIi, Amb. p. 8, tab. 4. fig. 19; p. 12, tab. 7. fig. 7; p. 29,

tab. 15. fig. 9.

Ostracion, sp., Gronov. Mus. p. 55. no. 126; Zooj)hyl.i^. 50. no. 184.

Tropidichthys s. Aiiosmius s. Psilonotus s. Canthogaster valentini,

Uleek Nat. Tyds. Ned. Lid. iv. p. 130 ; Atl. Ichth. Gynuwd. p. 80,

pi. 4. fig. 1.

Ilolocanthus balistajfovmis, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 25.

Tetrodon (Anosraius) tteuiatus, Peters, Wicyyn. ArcJi. 1855, p. 275.

Body with four rather irregular brownish-black cross bands : the

first on the occiput ; the second above the root of the pectoral fin,

and continued below it ; the third in front of the dorsal fin, descend-

ing nearly to the abdominal edge ; the fourth on the bade of the

tail. The light-coloured parts of the body are covered with numerous
orange ocelli.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. One of the typical specimens. Amboyna. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.

h. Adult. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

c, d, e. Adult. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

/. Adxilt : stutt'ed. Zanzibar. Pi'esonted by Lieut.-Clol. Playfair.

VOL. VITI. \-
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4. DIODON.
Ostracion, sp., Artcdi.

Diodon, sp., i., Ctiv.

Paradiodon, Bleek.

Jaws without median Buturc. Body covered with dermal ossifi-

cations, each with a pair of lateral roots and with a stiff, moveable,

and erectile spine. Nasal tentacle simple, with a pair of lateral

openings.

Seas between the tropics, extending to the Cape of Good Hope.

1. Diodon hystrix.

Histrix piscis, Chesms, Exot. vi. c. 23 ; Jonston, Hist. Nat. Pise. tab.

45. fig. 4 ; WiUughby, Hist. Pise. tab. J 5.

Reversus indicus, Aldrov. Pise. iii. p. 113, tab. 15. fig. 12; Jonstmi,

I. c. tab. 3. fig. 1.

Valent. Amb. p. 458, fig. 357 ; Pcnard, i. p. 9, tab. 5. fig. 32.

Ostracion, sp., Artcdi, Gen. p. GO. no. 19; Synon. p. 80. no. 21;
Grofiov. Miis. ii. p. 40. no. 181, and Zoophyl. p. 47. no'. 181.

Seba, iii. p. 58, tab. 23. figs. 1 & 2, and p. 62, "tab. 24. fig. 10.

Crayraciou, sp., Klein, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 20. nos. 13 & 14.

Erizo, Parra, p. 00, tab. 29. fig. 1.

Diodon hystrix, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 413 ; Bris. Barncv. Rev. Zool. 1840,

p. 141.

atinga, Bl. tab. 12-5; Bl. Schn. p. 511 ; Lnccp. ii. pp. 1 & 3; i.

pi 25. tig. 3 ; Kmtp, Wieym. Arelu 1855, p. 227 (not L.).

plumieri, Laec-p. ii. pp. 2 & 10, i. pi. 3. fig. 3.

bracbiatus, Bl. Schn. p. 513.

punctatus, Ctiv. I. c. p. 132 ; Bleck. VcrJi. Bat. Gen. xxiv.

Bhotk. p. 19.

Ilolocanthus hystrix, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 27.

Paradiodon hystrix, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. p. 56, pi. 3; fig. 2.

Spines strong, dilated at the base, and with a pair of basal grooves
;

the postpcctoral spines are the longest, about as long as tlie pectoral

fin, those of tlic posterior part of the back short and broad. Frontal

sjiines of medium size. The upper and lower side of the tail with two

or three pairs of immoveable spines. All tlic upper and lateral parts

and the fins with numerous small round black or brown spots.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic ; Indian Ocean and archipelago

;

Pacific.

a. Twenty-four inches long. Gaboon. Purchased.

6-c. Large specimens : stuffed. Fernando Po.

d. Half-grown : stuffed. Calabar. Presented by — Nimmo, Esq.

e. Large specimen : stuffed. West Indies.

f-i. Adult and half-grown. Jamaica.

l\ Half-grown. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Higgins.

I. Half-grown : stuffed. Cape Seas.

m. Half-grown. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

n. Adult : stuffed. Indian Ocean. Purchased.

0. Young. Society Islands. Old Collection.

«. Thirty inches long : stuffed. Presented by S. Pjlackall, Esf).

q~v. >\dult and young : stuffed.
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2. Diodon spinosissimus.

Willnghby, Hist. rise. tab. J G.

Ostraciou, sp., Artedi, Gen. p. GO. no. 20.

Crayracion sp. no. lo, Klein, IHsc. Miss. iii. p. 20.

Diodon hystrix, var. /3, L. Syst. Nut. p. 413.

spinosissimus, Cuv. I. c. p. 134.

melanopsis, Kaup, I. c. p. 228.

All the spines long, slender, with an anterior ridge between £• pair

of grooves, not extending beyond a third of the length of the spine.

Upper part of the tail with a pair of spines beside those on the sides.

The roots of the spines are strong and long, half as long as the spine,

or even longer. There are about seventeen transverse series of

spines between the snout and dorsal fin. A more or less distinct

blackish band runs from one eye to the other across the throat

;

sometimes another vertical band in front of the gill-opening. Upper
parts blackish, base of each spine with a black spot (not visible in

dried examples). Abdomen white,

Cape of Good Hope ; Siam,

a. Twelve inches long : stuffed. Cape of Good Hope. Presented by
Sir A. Smith.

h. Half-grown. Siam, Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

c. Adult (111 inches): stuffed. Old Collection.—This is probably
• the example from Sir H. Sloane's Collection, examined by

Artedi.

d-e. Adult (15 inches) and half-grown : stuffed.—Types of D. me-
lanopsis (Kaup).

/. Adult. From the Haslar Collection.

g. Young. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

3. Diodon maculatus.

Diodon tachet^, LacSp. ii. p. 13.

Diodon novemmaculatus, Cuv. I. c, p. 13G, c. fig. ; Bleek, Nat. Tyds.

Ned. Ind. iii. p. 567.

sexmaculatus, Cuv. I. c. p. 136, c. fig. ; Kaup, I. c. p. 229.

multimaciilatus, Cuv. I. c. p. 136, c. fig. ; Kaup, I. c. p. 227.

quadrimaculatus, Cuv. I. c. p. 137, c. fig. ; Bleek. Act. iSoc. Sc.

Indo-Neerl. ii. Amhoina, viii. p. 94.

spinosissimus, Kaup, I. e. p. 228 (not Cuv.).

Paradiodon novemmaculatus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Oymnod. p. 57, pi. 2.

fig. 3.

quadrimaculatus, Bleek. I. c. p. 58, pi. 8. fig. 2.

Spines varying in length, with a distinct ridge along tne oasal

portion ; those on the posterior part of the back sometimes fixed by
the projecting anterior ridge of the spine. Upper part of the tail

without ossifications, but a pair of spines lie alongside, their root

being on the side of the dorsal fin. The roots of the spines are

strong and long. There are from sixteen to nineteen transverse

series of spines between the snout and dorsal fin. Generally some
tentacles above the eye, on the throat, abdomen, and back.

x2
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Tropical parts of the Atlantic ; Indian Ocean anil archipelago ;

Pacific.

Var. a. A broad blackish-brown band between the orbits, ex-

tending downwards beyond the eye. A second, parallel to former,

across the nape. A largo transverse siibtriangular spot in the

middle of the back. A similar spot on and in advance of the base

of the dorsal fin. A kidney-shaped spot a})Ove the Doctoral. All

these bands and spots generally with a light edge. Back and sides

with scattered round small black spots. Spines, cspcciaUj^ those in

front, long, much longer than the eye,

a. Nine inches long. St. Croix. ]*urehascd of ^Ir. Stevens.

h-f. Half-grown ; skins. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Parnell.

tj,h,i. ^dult and half-grown. Panama.
I: Half-grown. South America. From the Ilaslar Collection.

L Half-grown : stuffed. Sandwich Islands. From the Collection

of the Zoological Society.

m. Half-grown. China. Presented by Sir John Uichardson.

n. Young. Sooloo Sea. Presented by 11. McLachlan, Esq.

o-q. Half-grown : stuffed. Indian Ocean.

r-t. Adult (K)| inches) and half-grown : stuffed.

Var. j3. Coloration as in a, but the spines are much shorter,

the front spines being sometimes shorter than the eye.

u. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

V. Adult. Amboyna. Purchased of Mr. Frank.

Var. y. The large spots and bands very similar to those of var.

« and /3, but the ground-colour finely dotted all over with black

(J), quadrimaculatus). Frontal spines longer than the eye.

IV. Adult. Amboyna. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

Var. L The large spots are irregular, not well defined, more or

less broken up into smaller spots, mixed with other spots similar in

size and form. Frontal spines longer than the eye (D. multi-

maculatas).

CO. Young. "West Indies. Purchased of Mr. Scrivener.

y. Several j^oung specimens. Cape of Good Hope.

z. Half-grown : stuffed. Cape of Good Hope. Presented by Sir A.

Smith.

a. Young. Bourbon.

/3. Half-grown. Formosa. From Mr. Swiuhoe's Collection.

y. Young : stuffed.

Atojwmi/cterus hoca(/ei, Steiudaclmer, Sitzgsber. Ak. Wiss. Wien,

18GG, liii. p. 477, pi. 0. fig. 3, from Port Jackson. The description

of this fish agrees so well with that of I), macvlaius, that it is very

])robably identical with this species. T/ie nasal teniacle is said to

liavc been simple on one side and bifid at the extremity on the

other ; nor has the author found nasal openings.
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4. Diodon maculifer.

? Diodon liystrix, Bl. taf. 1'20 (not L).
? holocanthus, Laccp. ii, p. 11 (after Block).

Diodon maculifer, Kaiip, Wieym. Arch. 1855, p. 229.

Spines rather short, strong, remarkably flattened, and compressed

transvei'scly. Upper part of the tail without ossifications ; but a

pair of spines lie alongside, their root being on the side of the dorsal

fin. The roots of the spines are strong and long. There are about

fifteen transverse series of spines between the snout and dorsal fin.

The upper part of the head and body with round black spots, each

of about the size of the pupil of the eye. Sometimes the spots above

or near to the pectoral are confluent into a blotch. Fins and ab-

domen immaculate.

Cape of Good Hope ; Cuba.

rt-c. Adult (10 inches) and half-grown : stuffed. Cape. Presented

by Sir A. Smith.

d. Half-grown. Cuba. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

e-h. Adult and half-grown : stuffed.

Bloch's figure agrees well with this species, but he represents the

fins as spotted.

5. CHILOMYCTERUS.
Ostraciou, sp., Artedi.

Diodon, sp., Z., Cuv.

Diodon, sp., ct Chilomycterus, Bibron, Revue Zool. 1840, p. 140.

Cycliclithys, Chilomycterus ct Cyauicbtliys, Kaiq).

Diodon ct Chilomycterus, Bhclcer.

Jaws without median suture. 13ody covered with dermal ossifi-

cations, all or most of which consist of three horizontal roots and a

stiff, erect, immoveable spine. Nasal tentacle simple, with a pair

of lateral openings*.

Two groups may be distinguished in this genus :
—

a. The foremost spines with two roots only and erectile, p. 509.

/?. All t\\p spines three-rooted and iuunoveable, p. 310.

a. The foremost spines with two roots only and erectile.

1. Chilomycterus calorii.

Diodon calori, Bianconi, Mem. Ac. Sc. Inst. Bonon. vi, 1855, p. 145.

reticulatus, Giinth. in Fish. Zanz. p. 130 (not synon.f).

* In sonie of tlio species the nasal tentacle is exactly as in the true Diodon
;

but in others {Ch. tiyrinus, rdicuJafxts, <tc.) it is more adpressed, and the bridge

between the 0]ienings tliin and easily torn, and then the organ may be described

thus:—" Nariner non closes au sonimet, mais chacune ayant I'apparence de
deux 16vros ou formee de deux tentacules reunis a la base."

t The synonymy given in the work quoted, and taken from Blccker's ' Atlas,'

p. 54, is entirely cri'oiicous.
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The spines arc rather short, moderately strong ; they are fixed

and three-rooted, except the foremost on the head and round the
snout, which are erectile and two-rooted. The roots are narrow
and rather flat, and the lateral longer than the anterior or than the

spine. There are four or five spines above the orbit. Interorbital

space slightly concave. There are about seventeen transverse series

of spines between the snout and the dorsal fin. A pair of spines on
the side of the tail, beside the roots reaching across the back behind
the dorsal fin. Inner masticatory plate with about seven transverse

grooves. A blackish bar below the eye, another in front of the gill-

opening; a blackish blotch behind the pectoral fin; a black spot

on each side of the tail, in advance of the dorsal fin. Base of the

dorsal fin in a black spot. D. 12. (A. lost.) C. 9. P. 21.

Zanzibar.

a. Stufi'ed, 9| inches long. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Collection.

b. Very young. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Collection.

(3. All the sjmies three-rooted and iynjnoveahle.

2. Chilomycterus geometricus.

Guamajacu atinga, Marcgr. Hist. Pise. p. 1G8^, Willuyhhy, p. 155,
tab. I 8. fig. 2 (bad).

Attiiiga altera, WiUuc/hhy, I. c. fig. 1.

Petiver, Gazophyl. pi. 69. fig. 1.

Ostracion, sp., Artedi, Gen. p. 59. no, 15.

Cyclopterus lumpus, var. (3, Linn. Stjst. Nat. i. p. 414.

Toad-fish, Sehoepff, in Schrift. Ges. ntrf. Fretmd. Berlin, viii. p. 192.

Diodon geometricus, PI. Sc'hn. p. 513, taf. 90.

maculato-striatus, Mifchiil, Trans. Lit. Sf Phil. Soc. New York,
i. p. 470, pi. 0. fig. 3 ; Bekai/, New York Fatin. Fish. p. 323, pi. 56.

fig. 185.

rivulatus, Cuv. 3Ihn. Miis. iv. p. 129, pi. 6; Jenyns, Zuol.

Peagle, Fish. p. 150.

niffroliueatus, Ayres, Jovrn. Post. Soc. Nat. Hist. iv. 1842, p. 68.

fuliginosus, Dekay, I. c. p. 324, pi. 55. fig. 181.

verrucosus, Dekay, I. c. p. 325, pi. 56. fig. 184.

llolocauthus areolatus, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 27.

Cyclichthys cornutus, Kanp, Wieym. Arch. 1855, p. 231.

Chilomycterus geometricus, Kaup, I. c. p. 232.

Spines strong, but short ; two above the orbit, one, more or less

prominent, in the middle of the forehead. Superciliary edge raised
;

generally a tentacle between the superciliary spines ; it is prolonged

in young examples, and' sometimes absent in older ones. Tentacles

along the lower part of the side, one on each side of the an^ fin

being especially developed. Tail spineless; but the roots of one pair

of spines reach across behind the dorsal fin. A large black ocellus,

edged with lighter, behind the pectoral fin ; another, smaller, above

it. A black vertical bar below the eye. A black spot on each side

of the dorsal fin. Fins immaculate.

Atlantic.
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Var. a. Back with narrow light and brown longitudinal stripes

{D. maculato-stnatus, rivulatus, geometrims).

a. Half-grown, United States. Presented by the Smithsonian
Institution.

h. Adult. Texas. Purchased of Hr. Brandt.
c. Half-grown. Pontchartrain Lake. From M. Salle's Collection.
d. Half-grown. Lake Champlain. Purchased of M. Parzudald.
e. Half-grown. Cuba. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

/. Adult : stuffed (6 inches). Cape seas. Presented by Sir A. Smith.
g. Adult. From the Haslar Collection.

h. Adult : stuffed (9 inches long).

Var. /3. Back with a network of dark lines.

i. Adult (6 inches). Trinidad. Presented by J. B. llichardson,

Esq.

h. Adult. From the Haslar Collection.

Var. y. Body without distinct markings beside the spots described

above.

I. Adiilt (7 inches). Brazil. Purchased of Mr. Higgins.

m. Half-grown. Bahia. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

n-p. Adult : stuffed.

q. Half-grown. Presented by the Royal College of Surgeons.

r~s. Young. Purchased of Mr. Argent.—Types of C. cornutus.

3. Chilomycterus antennatus.

Diodon antennatus, Cuv. M6m. Mtis. 1818, p. 131, c. fig. ; Jenyns,
Zool. Beagle, Fish. p. 151.

Chilomycterus antennatus, Kaiip, Wiegrn. Arch. 1855, p. 232,

Spines strong, but short ; two above the orbit, one, more or less

prominent, in the middle of the forehead. Superciliary edge not
raised

;
generally a tentacle between the superciliary spines. Ten-

tacles along the lower part of the side, one on each side and in ad-

vance of the anal fin being especially developed. Tail spineless,

but the roots of one pair of spines reach across behind the dorsal

fin. A black spot in the middle of the nape ; a large kidney-shaped

spot above the pectoral, and a subtriangular blotch before and along

the base of the dorsal fin
;
generally a small black spot below the

eye. Some or all of these spots are edged with lighter. Upper and
lateral parts with numerous black dots, some with a bluish pupil.

Abdomen brown. Fins unspotted.

Atlantic coasts of tropical America ; Cape of Good Hope.

a, b. Adult (8 inches). St. Croix. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

c-e. Adult : skins, Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Parnell.

/. Adult : stuffed. Cape of Good Hope. Presented by Sir A. Smith.

g. Adult: stuffed.

h. Adult.
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4, Chilomycterus orbicularis.

Diodon orbicularis, Bl. tab. 127; Lacep. ii.^.lQ; Bennett, W/ialinq

Vol/, ii. p. 2G4 ; Barneville, Rei\ Zoul. 1840, p. 141 ; Bleek. Nat.

Tych. Ned. Ind. ^\ p. 92, or Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. ii. Amboina,
viii. p. 95, or Atl. Ichthyol. Gymnod. p. 55, pi. 1. fig. 4.

cajruleus, Qtioy 6)- Gaim. Zool. Uran. I'uiss. p. 201, pi. Go, fig. 5

(young).

triedricus, Cant. Mai. Fislt. p. 371 (not Cur.).

Spines very strong, but rather short; three above the orbit, and one

in the middle of the forehead, SuperciMarj edges raised, convergent

towards the front. The roots of the spines are flat, depressed, the

anterior with a flattened keel. There arc about nine transverse

series of spines between the snont and dorsal fin. Nostrils between

the frontal spine and the fore part of the superciliary edge. Tail

spineless; but the roots of a single pair of spines reach across behind

the dorsal fin. Jaws feeble, horizontal, the upper obtusely pointed.

The inner masticatory surface is smooth and concave. Brown, ir-

regularly clouded with darker, generally some round black spots on

the side.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Adult : skin (6 ihches), Pinang, From Dr. Cantor's Collec-

tion.

b. Adult. Ceram. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

c. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blocker's Collec-

tion.

d. Half-grown : stuffed. Indian Ocean. Presented by Sir A.

Smith,

e-h. Half-grown: stuffed.

5. CMlomycterijs echinatus.

Scba, iii. xxiii. fig. S.

Ostracion, sp., Artcdi, Gen. p. (30. no. 18.

Diodon atinga, var. y, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 413.

Cyclichthys orbicularis, Katip, IFieyin. Arch. 1855, p. 23i (noti?/.).

Holocanthus echinatus, Gronov. Syst. ed. G)-ay, p. 27.

Spines short and rather feeble ; three above the orbit, and one in

the middle of the forehead. Superciliary edges not raised, conver-

gent towards the front. The roots of the sjunes are feeble and com-
pressed into sharp ridges. There are about eleven transverse series

of spines between the snout and the dorsal fin. Nostrils between
the frontal spine and fore part of superciliary edge. Tail spineless

;

but the inner roots of a single pair of spines reach across behind

the dorsal fin. Jaws strong, the upper with a vertical anterior sur-

face and a median ridge. The inner masticatory surface is provided

with two or three transverse pads, divided by a median line. Sides

sometimes with round dark spots.

Cape of Good Hope.

((-b. Adult (7 inches): skins. Cape. Presented by Sir A Smith.

<-e. Adult; skins.
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6. Chilomycterus jacnliferus.

Diodou jacnliferus, Cuv. Mem. Mns. 1818, p. 130, c. fig.

Two spines above the orbit ; none in the middle of the forehead
;

no tentacle ; there are only five spines in a straight longitudinal

series from the parietal spine to the side of the dorsal fin. Inter-

orbital space quite flat ; nostrils in front of the orbit. The roots of

four spines surround the tail behind the dorsal and anal fins. Spines

on the lower parts rather feeble. Jaws strong. P. 19. J). 16.

A. 15. C. 9. Three black spots on each side of the body, one in

front of the gill-opening, one behind the pectoral fin, and a third

somcAvhat in advance of the dorso-anal interspace.

New Zealand.

We possess two examples from New Zealand, one of which is dis-

tinguished by the extraordinary length of certain spines (supraorbital,

dorsal, postdorsal, and postpectoral), as noticed by Cuvicr. In the

other example these spines are but slightly enlarged, and, in fact,

all the spines are rather feeble. Yet both examples agree so well in

the number and arrangement of the ossifications that there is no
doubt that they are of the same species, the differences being pro-

bably dependent on the sex.

a. Stufied, 13 inches long. Bay of Wellington.

h. Dried, 13 inches long (fins mutilated). New Zealand. Presented

by Dr. Sinclair.

7. Chilomycterus reticulatus.

Orbis muricatus ct reticulatus, Willvylihy, p. 155, tab. I 7.

Ostracion, sp., Artedi, Gen. p. 59.. uo. IG.

Diodon reticulatus, L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10, i. p. 334
atinga, var. /3, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 413.

Chilomycterus tigrinus, Kaiip, Wieym. Arch. 1855, p. 233 (not Cuv.).

Spines very short, compressed, with long, strong, flat, ridged roots,

the anterior root being the longest. Forehead flat, without spine.

Three feeble supraorbital spines, the inner root of the foremost over-

lapping the frontal bones. Nostrils in front of the orbit. Generally

two osseous stripes across the back of the tail, behind the dorsal fin

;

abdominal ossifications nearly as much developed as those on the

back ; there are eight in a longitudinal series nearest to the median
line of the back. All the upper parts and all the fins are densely

covered with small round blackish-brown spots; those of the back are

more or less ocellated, and of the size of the pupil ; those of the fins

are much smaUer. P. 12. D. 13. A. 13. C. 10.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic.

a. Skin, 27 inches long. St. Helena. Presented by J. C. Melliss,

Esq. (xcix.).

h. Adult : stuffed, 23 inches long. Bermudas, Presented by Capt.

Taylor.

c-rj. Adult : stuffed.
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8. Chilomycterus tigrinus.

Chilomycterus reticulatus, ij'j'ir. Rev. Zool. 184C, p. 14i! (no descript.;

noti.).
Diodon tigrinus, Cuv. MSm. Mus. 1818, p. 127.

Cyaniclithys cseruleus, Kaup, I. c. p. 231 (not Q. 8^- G.).

Spines short, slightly compressed, with the roots of moderate

length. Forehead concave, without spine. Three supraorbital

spines, the anterior of which is rather strong, emitting its inner root

across the frontal bone. Nostrils in front of the orbit. Two osseous

stripes across the back of the tail, behind the dorsal fin, the poste-

rior with the spine in the median line ; abdominal ossifications as

much developed as those on the back ; there are eight in a longitu-

dinal series nearest to the median line of the back. All the upper

parts with small round blackish spots. A few small black spots on

the side of the abdomen. Fins colourless. D. 13. A. 13. C. 10.

P. 21.

? Indian Ocean.

a. Two inches long. Open sea. Presented by J. B. Godfrey, ESq.

b. Two and a half inches long : type of Ci/anichthys cceruleus (Kaup).

The nostrils of this species do not difier from those of its congeners.

Dr. Kaup states that the specimen examined by him is from New
Guinea ; but the source whence the example was obtained was never

known at the British Museum. He has evidently transferred Gai-

mard's statement, which refers to another species, to this individual.

9. Chilomycterus aflfinis.

Spines very short, compressed, with long, strong, flat, ridged roots,

the anterior root being the longest. The flat interorbital space and

the forehead without spines or ossifications. Supraorbital spines

very feeble ; the inner root of the foremost does not overlap the frontal

hone. Back of the tail crossed by two osseous stripes, the anterior

composed of two roots of two ossifications, and the posterior being a

single two-rooted ossification with a spine ; abdominal ossifications as

much developed as those on the back ; there are eight in a longitu-

dinal series nearest to the median line of the back. The dark colo-

ration of the back descends on the sides in front of and behind the

pectoral fin and in front of the dorsal. Two or three round black

spots behind the pectoral fin ; a black vertical bar below the eye.

No other spots on the body ; fin-rays with numerous brown dots,

P. 21. D. 13. A. 12. C. 10.

Hab. ?

a. Stuffed, 15 inches long.

6. DICOTYLICHTHYS.

Dicotylichthys, Kaup.

Jaws without median suture. Body covered with dermal ossifi-
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cations, each of which is provided with a spine ; the anterior are

two-rooted and erectile, the posterior three-rooted and immoveable.
Nasal tentacle with two cylindrical and tapering branches ; no
nostril.

Australia ; Cape of Good Hope.

This genus is very distinct from Chilomycterus, with which it was
confounded by Dr. Bleeker.

1. Dicotylichthys pimctulatus.

Dicotylichthys pmictulatus, Kaup, Wiegm. Arch. 1855, p. 230.

Dorsal spines much shorter than those on the sides and abdomen,
those in front of the pectorals erectile, those behind three-rooted.

Back of the tail without ossifications ; but a root of the last dorsal

spine reaches across behind the dorsal fin. There are about 13
transverse series of spines between the snout and the dorsal fin.

Body with small, round, scattered black spots. A black vertical bar

below the eye, a second in front of and a third behind the root of

the pectoral fin.

Australia ; Cape of Good Hope.

a, h, c. Adult (11 inches), half-grown, and young. Sydney. Pre-

sented by G. Krefft, Esq.

d. Adult : stuffed. Cape. Presented by Sir A. Smith.—Type of

the species.

€. Adult : stuffed. Mauritius ? Presented by Lady F. Cole.

f-(j. Adult (14 inches) : stuffed.

7. ATOPOMYCTERUS.
Diodon, sp., Kaup.
Atopomycterus, Blcek. Atl. Ichth. Gymnod. p. 49.

Jaws without median suture. Body covered with dermal ossifi -

cations, each of which consists of two roots and an erectile spine.

jfasal tentacle as in Dicotylichthys.

Australia.

This genus is so closely allied to Dicotylichthys that the propriety

of separating it may be questioned.

1. Atopomycterus nychthemems.

Diodon nicthemerus, Cuv. I. c. p. 135 ; ? Jemjns, Voy. Beagle, Fish.

p. 150 ; Kaup, Wiegm. Arch. 1855, p. 228 ; -Bleck. Verhand, Ak.
Wet. Amstei'd. ii. Van Diemeii's Land, p. 25.

All the spines slender, rounded, without ridge. Upper part of

the tail without spines. The roots of the spines are very short and
feeble. There are about thirteen transverse series of spines between
the snout and dorsal fin. Upper parts blackish brown ; in young
individuals the,dark colour descends on the sides in four bands, viz.
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below ttic eye, in front of and behind the pectoral fin, and above the

vent. No otlicr spots.

Vert. 9,12.

South Australia ; Tasmania.

a. Adult (VS.j inches) : skin. South Australia.

b. Younj;'. South Australia. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

c. Adult: dried. Tort Loschenault. Presented by W. E. Bates, Esq.

d-c. Adult (IC inches). Tasmania.

f-n. Adult, hali'-grown, and young : stuffed. Tasmania.

0. Adult : skeleton. Tasmania. Purchased.

8. TEICHODIODON.

Diodon, sp., Ci/r., Kaitp.

Tricliodiodon, BIcck. All. Ichth.. Gi/mnod. p. 40.

Jaws without median suture. Body covered Avith very small

dermal ossifications, each with a pair of lateral roots, and a fine,

fioxible spine. A nasal tentacle. Dorsal and anal fins as in the

allied genera.

Atlantic.

1. Trichodiodon pilosus.

Diodon pilosus, 37/i!c/i. Trans. Lit. ^- Phil. Soc. New York, i.y). 471,

pi. 0. fig. 4.

? Uiodou asper, Ckv. Mem. Miis. iv. p. 138; Barneville, Rev. Zool. 1840,

p. 142 (ailult ?).

The spines are hair-like, one-eighth of an inch long in an example

1^ inch long. The large example in the Paris Museum (2^ feet

long) is covered with round brown spots.

Northern Atlantic.

0. TRICHOCYCLUS.

Jaws without median suture. Body covered with long hair-like

bristles. No nasal tentacle. (Dorsal and anal fins absent ?)

1. Tricliocyclus erinaceus.

Owing to the indifferent preservation of the specimen, I can give

but an incomplete description of it. It is seven-eighths of an inch

long, and the longest hairs (which arc those on the sides) about

three-eighths of an inch. Tlie entire body, except the snout, is

covered with such hairs. The j^ws.are prominent, depressed; and

the upper terminates in a slight hook, overlapping the lo^er jaw.

The caudal" fin is distinct, and the pectoral a narrow fringe behind

the gill-opening ; but I am unable to find a trace of the dorsal and

anal fins.

Habitat ?

a. Purchased of Mr. Leadbeater.
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Third Group. MOLINA.

10. ORTHAGOEISCUS.
Ortliragorisfus, HI. Schii. p. olO.
Ccphnlus, Slidw, (ieii. Zoul. y. '2. ]). 4->2.

Copli.'iliis, Tviiipiuiomiiim, Diplancliins, Treinatopsi.^, Orllivaixoiisciis,
et Ozodtira, liti/izani.

Ranzaiiia ct, Ortliagorisciis, Xanlo.
Pcdalion, d'nUdliKj.

Jaws without median suture. Tail extremely short, truncate
;

vertical fins more or less confluent. Body compressed, short, covered
with a rou!?h or tessellated sldn not capable of being- expanded by
air. Ventral fins none. No pelvic bone. Air-bladder absent.
An accessory opercnhir gill.

Pelagic fishes of the tropical and lempei-atc regions.

a. OiiTii.vGOKiscrs. Skin rouijh.

1 . Ortliagoriscus niola.

Sun-Fish.
Orthragoriscus s. J^uua piscis, lioiidcl. p. 424 ; Gcmcr, p. ()40.

Mola, ISalvian. fol. lo'r, Aldrov. p. 412; iriniif/hhi/, p. ].51, liib. J 2(5;
Joiisto/i,^ i. tit. 1. cap. n, tab. 0. fig. 2; Jan. Plane. Conun. Inst.
Bnnon. iii. p. .'!ol, tab. 8; Borhisc, Cormrall,]). 2(')8, tab. 2('). fig. 7;
liriinn. Pise. 31ass. p. 8; Domsma, Verh. M'ttatsch. Weet. ILiar-
kni, xii. 1770, p. 413, c. tab. ; JIout(tii/n, NaUmii. Hid. i. tab. ()8.

Ostracion, sp., Artcdt, Si/non. p. 8.'}. no. 4; Gen. p. Gl. no. 22;
Gronor. Zoupht/I. nos. IB-J & 180.

Tetrodou mola, L. Si/st. N'at. i. p. 412 ; Brfz. J'ct. Ac. Nija llanill. vi.

1785, p. llo, tab. 4; Donovan, Brit. Fish. ii. p. 25;' IIo7i>.c, Led.
Cojnpar. Anat. vi. pis. 50 & 51.

Short Diodon, Pewn. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 131, pi. 19.

Short Tetrodou, Penn. I. c. ed. 1812, iii. p. 172, pi. 22.

Mole, Dvlumu'l, Peschcs, ii. sect. ix. p. 300, pi. 23,

Diodon mola, Bl. Ami. Fisch. i. p. 75, 1. 128.

Tetrodon lune, Lacep. i. p. 500.

Orthragoriscus mola, Bl. Sclin. p, 510; Flcm. Brit. An. p. 175;
Jenynsi, Man. p. 490; Bellingham, Mag. Nat. Hid. 1840, p. 235;
Schleg. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 288, tab. 127; Yarrell, Brit. Fifth.

2nd edit. ii. p. 402, and 3rd edit. ii. p. 432; Parn. Werner.
Metn. vii. p. 401 ; Dekay, New York. Faun. Fish. p. 331, pi. 59.
fig. 193 ; Storer, Massach. Reports, p. 170, pi. 3. fig. l,and Metn.Am.
Acad. viii. p. 420, pi. 34. fig. 2 ; Bennett, Whaling Vogage,n. p. 202

;

Kroger, Danm. Fisk. iii. p. 732 ; Nilss. Skand. Faun. Fisk. p. 097

;

Wellenhergh, Ohservationes anatoniicec de O. M. Ludg.-Batav. 1840 •

Goodsir, Edinh. Phitos. Journ. xxx. p. 188 ; Cleland. Nat. Hist.
Beview, 1862, p. 183; Costa, Faun. Begn. Napol. Pt'sc.tav. 03 & 64.

Orthagoriscus fascia+us, Bl. Schn. p. 511.

Cephahis mola, Bis^j Ichth. Nice, p. 00.

orthagoriscus. Bisso, Fur. Merid. iii. p. 173.

brevis, Sliaw, Gen. ZdoI. v. 2, p. 432, pi. 175 ; Neill, Werner.
Mem. i. p. 540; Turt. Brit. Faun. p. 110; Mitch. Lit. S)- Phil.
Trcins. Nerr York, i. p. 471.
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Ozodura orsini, Ranzani, Nov. Comm. Ac. Sc. Inst. Bonon. iii. 1839,

p. 80.

ursini, Ranzani, I. c. tab. 6.

Tympanomium planci, Ranzani, I. c,

Diplancbias nasus, Ranzani, I. c.

Trematopsis willughbei, i2rt?is«m, /. 0.

Ortbragoriscus retzii, gbini, rondeletii, blncbii, redi, Ranzani, I, c.

lunaris, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 1G5.

Solaris, Gronov. I. c.

Aledon storeri et capeusis, Casteln. Poiss. Afr. Austr. pp. 75, 70.
^

Mola nasus, Steemtnqi Sc Liitken, Overs. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Fork.

1863, p. 36.

retzii, Steenstrup 8f Liitken, I. c.

? Ortbagoriscus, sp., Swinhoe, Ann. 8f May. Nat. Hist. 1863, xii. p. 225.

Sunfisb, Couch, Fish. Brit. Id. iv. p. 377, pi. 245.

Ortbragoriscus ozodura, Hartiny, Verhand. Ak. Wet. Amsterd. 1868,

pp. 1-48, pis. 1-8.

Young

:

—
Mola aculeata, Kolreuter, Nov. Comm. Pctropol. x. 1766, p. 337, tab. 8.

figs. 2 & 3.

Diodon mola. Pall. Spiciley. Zool. fasc. -viii. p. 39, tab. 4. fig. 7.

Ortbragoriscus bispidus, Bl. Schn. p. 511,

Diodon carinatus. 3Ii(ch. Ann. Lye, Nat. Hist. New York, ii. p. 264,

pi. 5. fig. 1.

Acantbosomacarinatum, Dekay, New York, Faun. JRsA. p. 330, pi. 55.

fig. 179.

Ortbagoriscus spmosus, Cuv. Reyne An.; Richards. Voy.'Siilph. Fish.

p. 125, pi. 62. figs. 10-12; Gatchet, Act. Soc' Linn. Bordeaux, v.

1832, p. 253.

Ortbragoriscus nculeatus, Ranzani, I. e.

PaUasia, Nardo, Ann. Sc. Reyno Lombard. Vcnet. x. 1840, p. 112.

These young fisbes form a distinct family, Molacanthidce, in Mr. Gill's

system.

D. 17-18. A. 14-17. C. 12-16. P. 12-13. Vert. 10/7.

Body elevated, its depth being always considerably more .than one-

half of the total length ; in very young examples the vertical dia-

meter even exceeds the longitudinal. iSkin rough, minutely granu-

lated. With age a hump is developod above the mouth, topped by

an osseous tubercle, which in very young examples is a spine.

Dorsal and anal fins narrow, high, becoming comparatively shorter

with age. A series of more or less conspicuous ossifications on the

posterior edge of the caudal fin. Very young examples with scat-

tered spines, some of which are permanent through life as osseous

tubercles—for instance, at the throat. Eye much nearer to the upper

prpfile than to the lower.

A pelagic fish, probably inhabiting most of the seas of the tem-

perate and tropical regions.

a. Stuffed, 31 feet long. Ireland. Presented by the Earl of Ennis-

killcn.

/;. Stuffed. 7 feet long. Portsmouth. Presented by Major Purlby

and John Fox, Esq.
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c. Stuffed, 2 feet long. Plymouth. I'resentcd by Lieut. H. F.

Spence, ll.N.

d. Stuffed, 1 1 feet long. England. Presented by W. Beatie, Esq.

e. Stuffed, 3 feet long. Adriatic. (Ozodura orsini.)

f. One inch loug. North Atlantic. Presented by Capt. Knocker, K.N.

g-i. Stuffed, 1| foot long.

k, I. One inch long.

m. Skeleton, 28 inches long.

n. Skeleton, 3 feet long. Ireland. Presented by the Earl of

Enniskillen.

Prof. Steenstrup and Dr. Liitken have endeavoured to show the

distinctness of Mola retzii and Mola nasus. In my opinion, the

former is the younger state of the latter, as is proved by our series

of examples. Especially the presence of supplementary teeth within

the cutting jaws is not a constant character ; these teeth arc more

or less regular in examples of about 18 inches, but disappear alto-

gether Avhen the individual has attained to a length of about three

feet. The changes which the body and fins undergo with age have

been indicated above.

It is now generally admitted, especially by Italian ichthyologists,

that Ranzani's distribution of the Sunfishcs described by his prede-

cessors into six genera and fifteen species is an uncritical compi-

lation. However, it is possible that the fish described by him under

the name of Orthraijoris^cus (dc.vdndrini, I. c. tab. 6, is specifically

distinct from 0. mola. The nape is so much elevated that the eye

is ahnost as far distant from the dorsal profile as from the ventral.

The fins are lower than is generally observed in large Sunfishes.

The caudal portion is unnaturally stuffed out.

Also Orfhar/orisGus analis, Ayrcs, Proc. Calif. Acad. Nat. Sc. ii.

p. 31, fig. p. 54, from San Francisco, cannot be admitted at present

as a distinct species. The dorsal and anal fins woiild appear to bo

considerably lower than in 0. mola ; but it is possible that those fins

are mutilated in the single specimen known.

2. Orthagoriscus lanceolatus.

Orthagoriscus lanceolatus, Lienca-d, Mag. Zool. 1840, p. 291.

D. 24. A. 21. C. 19. P. 17.

Body oblong, covered with a rather rough skin. Caudal fin as

long as deep, rounded behind, and spotted with grey. {Lienard.)

Mauritius.

3. Ranzania. Sidn tessellated.

3, Orthagoriscus truncatus.

IMola, Jan. Plane. Comm. Inst. Bonon. ii. 2. 176G, p. 297, tab. 17.

Sun-fish from Mount's Iky, Borlase, Cornw. p. 208, pi. 20. fig. 7;
Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. iv. p. r.Sl, pl. 240 (bad).

Oblong Diodon, Peiin. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 113, pl. 19.

(Oblong Totrodon, Pcnn. /. r. od. 1.^12, iii. p. 170, pl. 22.
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Tetrodon trnnciitus, Jidz. Sroi^h. J'ri.AIc. Xi/a Jlamll. vi. 2. p. \\Ci\

Gm.L. i. p. 1448; L(U('p.\. p. •">14, pi. 22. liir. 2 ; Donw. Brit.

Fish. i\. ]}[. A\

.

Orthvagoriscus oljloninis, Bl. Sclm. p. •'>! 1 ; Ji'tn/n.s, Man. p. 401 ; Y((rr.

Brif^ Fish. 2iul olit. ii. p. 4(51), or ;5i'd edit. ii. p. 4."ii) ; Ilarfit/'/

Vcrhaiid. Ah. Wrt. Ani^trrd. 1H(;S, p. VI, \)\. 2. fig. 2.

Ceplialus oblongiis, SJkhc, (lea. Zoo/. \. p. 4-40, pi. 17('>; Tii)i. Brit

Fail II. p. 1 1('>.

elonuaids, A'/.vso, Fur. Mcrid. iii. ]). 17-4.

Orthafroriscus Iruncatiis, Ficni. Brit. An. p. 17o.

vavius, Cnr. Bri/nc ^in. : Batizin/i, I. c.

jMolaplanci, Nardo. in F('ni-<--ac, Bull. Sc. Xrif. xiii. 1828, p. 4-47.

Cophalus nochcvaiii, Traill, ]\'vnifr. Mon. vi. 1842.

Orthrap'oriscui? elc.Lvaiis, Bm/zn/ii, I. c.

battariXJ, Rdnxani, I. c.

Ivaiizania tiimcata, Xardo, Ann. Sc. B'.'/jn. Lointnird. Vend. 1840, x.

p. lOo ; Stci'usfnip ly Liitkci/, I. c.

J). 17-10. A. 10. C. 18-22. P. i;i.

The height of the body is one-half or rather less than one-half of

the total length. Skin sniootli, divided into small hexagonal scn-

tella. Snout straight, tlie month being on the same level with the

eye. Base of the very short eaudal straight, slightly obli(ine.

Atlantic ; Pacific.

a. Stntted, 10 inches long. Cape Seas. Prom Sir A. Sinitli's Col-

led ion.

f>. Five inches long. Sierra Le;,i;r.
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Subclass II. DIPiNOI.

Fishes with the skeleton partly cartilaginous, partly

osseous; no occipital condyle. Bulbus arteriosus

with two longitudinal valves ; air-bladder double,

lung-like, communicating by a duct and glottis with

the haemal side of the oesophagus, with a pulmonary

vein. A narrow gill-opening on each side, with a

rudimentary gill-cover ; some of the branchi/J arches

Avithout gills; gills free, membranaceous. Nostrils

double on each side. Intestine with a spiral valve.

Optic nerves not decussating. Oviducts distinct.

Ventral fins abdominal.

Clr. Miiller, Abhaiull. Ak.AViss. Berlin, 1 S44, p. 2<)1 ; Owen, Aiiat.

Vortebr. i. pp. 8, 14.

On(> family only

—

SIRENOIDEI.

Body eel-shaped, covered with cycloid scales. Vei'-

tical fins a continuous border to the compressed ta-

pering tail. Pectoral and ventral fins subulntc. A
single maxillary dental plate is opposed to a single

mandibular one. Scapular arch attached to the occi-

put. Vent not in the median line. No pseudo-

branchise.

Freshwater fishes of tropical Africa and America.

Two genera are known :

—

Three external branchial appendajres I. Protopti'-rvs, p.
.!•_'•_'.

Xo oxternal branchial appiMulatres "J. 1-ki'11)osii{k\. p. H-J.l.
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1. PROTOPTERUS.
Protopterus, Owen.
Rhinocryptis, Peters.

Protomelus, Ho(/g, Ann. <§ Maff. Nat. Hist. 1841, vii. p. 359.

Pectoral and ventral filaments with a fringe containing rays.

Upper labial cartilage wdth a median pair r>f conical teeth. The
dental lamina of each jaw with some strong vertical ridges and

cusps. Three small branchial appendages above the small gill-

opening. Six branchial arches, with five intervening clefts.

Tropical Africa.

1. Protopterus annectens.

Ijepidosiren annectens, Owen, Proc. Linn. Soc. 1889, p. 27, and Tj-ans.

Linn. Soc. 1841, xviii. p. '627
; Milne-Edicards, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1840,

xiv. p. 159 ; Jardine, Ann. if Mag. Nat. Hist. 1841, vii. p. 21
;

Melville, Report Brit. Assoc. 1847, p. 78 ; Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc.

1856, p. 342, taf. 11 ; Gulliver, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1802, p. lUl (blood-

corpuscles) ; Cohbold, Proc. Zool. Soc. 18G2, p. 120, taf. 13 (skull

witliout labial cartilage) ; McDonnell, Zeit^chr. Wiss. Zool. 1860, x.

p. 409 ; Baker, Albert Nyanza, p. 131 ; Giinth. in Petherick's Travels,

ii. p. 268*.
Protopterus anguilliformis, Otvcn, I. c. ; Peters, Fisch. Mossamh. p. 3,

taf. 1. fig. 1.

Rhinocryptis amphibia, Peters, Monatsher. Ah. Wiss. Berl. 1814,

p. 414, and Miillers Arch. Anat. 1845, p. 11, taf. 1-3.

Protopterus annectens et rhinocryptis. Gray, Batrach. Grad. p. 62.

aethiopicus, Ileckel, Sitzysher. Ah. M^iss, Wien, 1851, vii. p. 685.

Scales in about sixteen longitudinal series on each side of the

body. About 36 pairs of ribs.

Tropical Africa.

cu-h. Adult: stuffed, 34 inches long. West Africa. From the

Crystal Palace Company,
c, d, e, f, g,h. Many adult and half- grown specimens. River

Gambia.
i-l. Half-grown, enclosed in mud cases. Sierra Leone. Presented

by Col. Hill,

m. Adult : stuffed. Nile. Purchased of M. Parzudaki.

n-o,p-q. Half-grown and young. Zanzibar. From Dr. Kirk's

Collection.

r, s. Adult. Zambezi. From Dr. Kirk's Collection.

2. LEPIDOSIREN.

Lepidosiren, Fitzinger.

Amphibichthys, Hogg, Ann. Sf Mag. Nut. Hist. 1841, p. 362.

Pectoral and ventral filaments \vithout fringe. Upper labial carr

tilage with a median pair of conical teeth. The dental lamina of

each jaw with strong cusps supported by vertical ridges. No ex-

* The first discoverer of Protopterus in the Nile was not Sir o. Ajaner, as I

previously believed, but Dr. Knoblecher (see Hefkel, /. <•.).
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tcmal branchial appendages. Five branchial arches, with four in-

tervening clefts.

Brazil.

1. Lepidosiren paradoxa.

Lepidosiren paradoxa, Fitz. Isis, 1837, p. 379 ; Natterer, Ann. Wien.
Mus. 183! >, ii. p. 1()0 (with a plate) ; Van der Hocven, Tyds. Na-
tuurl. Geschied. iv. 1838, p. 407 ; Bisckoff, Ann. Sc. Nat. 1840, xiv.

pp. 116-159 (anatomy); IIeckel,Muller''s Arch. Aunt. 1845, p. 534;
Hyrtl, Ahhandl. Bohm. Gesellsch. iii. 1845, pp. 005-GG8 (this mono-
gi-aph is also separately printed ).

?The Minhocao of the Goyauese, St.-IL'lairc, Cmnpt. Rend. 184G, xxiii.

p. 1145; Edinh. New Philos. Journ. 1840, p. 278; Sillhn. Amcr.
Journ. 1847, iv. p. 130 ; Frorie/s Nutiz. 1847, p. 198.

Abo\it 55 pairs of ribs.

River Amazons and tributaries.

Castelnau (Anim. Am. Sud) has made some additions to the syno-

nymy of the Lepidosirens ; he describes the American species as L.

(lisdmilis (p. 104, pi. 1) and the African as L. tobul and L. arncmdn

(p. 105).

CERATODUS (Agass.).

After this sheet had passed through the press, Mr. Kreflft informed

me of the most interesting discovery that a Jiving representative of

Ceraiodus had been found in Queensland. jN'othing of this genus

was hitherto known beyond teeth, as those described and figured by

Agassiz in Poiss. Foss. iii. p. 129, pis. 18-20. I am enabled, by a

photograph kindly communicated by Mr. Krefft, to add the following

characters :—General form of the body resembling that of Osteo-

cilossum ; scales large, cycloid (L. lat. 35. L. transv. 8). Vent in the

posterior third of the total length. Vertical fins confluent, the dorsal

commencing in the middle of the body. The paired fins long, paddle-

shaped, with a central scaly axis bearing a rayed membrane above

and below. Ventral fins far back. Gill-opening a narrow slit.

The upper and lower jaw armed with a pair of very large six- or

seven-pronged teeth. Skeleton semicartilaginous.—The teeth are

extremely similar to those of C. runcinatus (Plien.), from the

Muschelkalk, so that there cannot be any doubt as regards the

generic identity of these two fishes. Unfortunately nothing is knowu
of the internal organs ; so that at present we cannot determine

whether it should be referred to the Dipnoi or Oanoidei, or whether
it is the type of a separate subclass. Agassiz had placed it among
the Sharks. Mr. Kreff't will give a short account of it in the Proc.

Zool. Soc. 1870, under the name of Ceratodns forsteri.
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Subclass III. GANOIDEI.

Fishes with the skeleton more or less ossified.

Bulb of the aorta muscular, with numerous valves.

Branchiae free
;
gill-cavity protected by a gill-cover.

Intestine with a spiral valve. Optic nerves not de-

cussating. Ventral fins abdominal, if present.

Cfr. Miiller, Abhandl. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1844, p. 141.

SynojJsis of the Families.

I. HOLOSTEI. Body covered with scales ; skeleton bony.

A. Scales cycloid 1. Amiid^, p. 324.

B. Scales ganoi<^.

a. Fins without fulcra 2. Polypteridae, p. 326,

h. Fins mth fulcra 3. Lepidosteidae, p. 328.

II. CHONDROSTEI. Skin naked, or with osseous bucklers.

Skeleton partly cartilaginous.

A. Mouth small, transverse, inferior. 1. Acipenseridae, p. 332.

B. Mouth lateral, very wide 2. Polyodontidae, p. 346.

Order I. HOLOSTEI.

Skeleton bony; body covered with scales.

Holostei, Miiller, Abhandl. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1844, p. 147.

Lepidoganoidei (part.), Owen, Cotnjyar. Anat. of Vertebr. i. p. 12.

Freshwater fishes of North America and Africa.

Fam. I. AMIlDiE.

Scales cycloid ; a long soft dorsal fin. Abdominal

and caudal parts of the vertebral column subequal in

extent. Pseudobranchiae none.

Fresh waters of North America.

One genus only.
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I. AMIA
A niia, L. iSt/d. JVut. i. p. .300 ; Ciiv. ».y I'd/, xix. j). 402 ; llx/t, Ann. Sc.

Nat. 1845, July ; Miiller, Ahhandl. Ah. Wins. Berlin, 1844, p. 204;
Franqne, Ami(C calvep. Anafoinia, Berl. 1847, fol. c. tab. : tieckel,

Sitz(/sber. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 1851, vi. p. 221.

Body elongate, subcyliiulrical, compressed behind. Snout short,

rounded ; cleft of the mouth of moderate width. Jaws with an
outox series of closely set pointed leeth, and with a band of rasp-

like teeth ; similar teeth on tlie voiner, palatine, and pterygoid bones.

One long dorsal, a short anal, and rounded caudal fin. Ventral fius

well developed. A single large gular })late ; ten to twelve brauchio-

stegals. Gills four. No pseudobranchia ; air-bladder bifurcate in

front, cellular, communicating with the ])harynx. Stomach Avith a

blind sau ; no pyloric appendages ; a rudimentary spiral valve in

tlie rectum. No closed oviduct.

Fresh waters of the United States.

1. Amia calva.

Bow-fin; Mud-fish.
Amia calva, L. Si/st. Nat. i. p. 500 ; h>ch(icpff, Schrift. ntrf. Freund.

Bed. viii. p. 174: Bonnaterre, Enojvl. p. 140; BL Schn. p. 451,
pi. 80 ; Cvr. Hhjnc An. ; Kirthmd, Bud. Jimrn. Nat. Hid. iii.

p. 470, pi. 20. fig. 1 ; iJckay, New York Faun. Fish. p. 270; Stover,

Stjnojh^is Fis/i. N. Amer. p. 212.

ocellicauda, Richards. Faun. Bar.-Amer. iii. p. 2'.'>G ; Cuv. ^- Vol.

xix. p. 42:5; Girard, U. S. Pac. B.R Exp. Fish. p. .349.

occidcntnlis, Dckai/, I c. p. 200, pi. 30. f. 125 ; Cur. .V Val. xix.

p. 420 ; Girard, I. c. p. 350.

marinorata. Cur. lv Fal. xix. p. 412, pis. 577 & 578.

oniata, Cuo. cV Val. xix. p. 420.

viridis, Cuv. t^ V<d. xix. p. 421.

canina, Cuv. i^- Val. xix. p. 424.

llutiginosa, Cuv. <^- Val. xix. p. 426.

subcajrulea, Cuv. Sf Val. xix. p. 427.

cinerea, Cuv. Sj- Val. xix. p. 430.

reticulata, Cuv. lV J^al. xix. p. 431.

D, 47-50. A. 12. L. lat. 05-70. L. transv. 0/1 7.

The height of the body is rather less than the length of the head,

and a1)out one-fou'-th of the total (without caudal).

North America.

a, h, c-d. Adult (24 inches), half -grown, and young. North
America.

e. Adult: skin. Lake roiitchartram. Purchased of Mr. Paruell.
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Fam. 2. POLYPTERIDtE.
Bliiller, AbhaniU. Ak. Wiss. Berl 1844, p. 147.

Scales ganoid, lozenge-shaped ; fins without fulcra.

A series of dorsal spines, to which an articulated finlet

is attached; anal placed close to the caudal fin, the
vent being near the end of the tail. Abdominal part
of the vertebral column much longer than the caudal.
No pseudobranchiae.

Fresh waters of Central and Western Africa.

Two genera arc known :

—

Ventral fins well developed . . 1. Polyptehus, p. 3:^0.

Venti-al fins none 2. CalamOichtiiys, p. 327.

1. POLYPTERUS.
Polvpterus, Geuff. St.-Hilaire, Descr. Eij. Poiss. ; Midler, Abhumll.
Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1844, p. 149.

Ijody elongate, subcylindrical ; snout short. Nostrils with a

tentacle. Teeth rasp-like, in broad bands in the jaws, on the

vomer and palatine bones
;
jaws with an outer series of closely set

larger, pointed teeth. Fins without fulcra. A series of dorsal fins,

each formed of a single spine, to which a finlct of articulated rays

is attached. Caudal fin surrounding the extremity of the vertebral

column. Ventral fins well developed. Maxillary simple ; vomer
simple; mandible composed of the same pieces as in fishes gene-
rally. Vertebrae biconcave. Three and a half gills ; no opercular

gill or pseudobranchia ; a spiracle on each side of the parietal,

covered by an osseous plate. Branchiostegals replaced by a single

large bony lamina. Stomach without blind sac ; one pyloric ap-

pendage ; intestine with a spiral valve. Air-bladder double, com-
municating with the ventral wall of the pharynx.

Tropical parts of Africa.

On the osteology and anatomy see Geoffrey St.-Hilaire, Descript.

de TEgypte ; Agassiz, Poiss. Foss. ii. 2. p. 32 ; Miiller, I. c.

1 . Polypterus bicliir.

I'olypterus bichir, Geoff. Bull. Sc. Soc. Philom. iii. p. 97, and Descr.

Eg. Poiss. pi. .3, and Ann. Mns. i. p. 57, pi. -'j
; Lucdj). v. p. 841

;

i'uv. Refine An. ; Ginrlien. Mae/. Zool. 1839, Poiss. p. 10 : Aiia.'is.

Poiss. Fuss. ii. '2. p. .'52, pi. C «S: C a.

—— soncgalur-. Cite. lii;/ne An. : Guielicniil, I. <-. |i. II, pi. |.

endlifhi'ri, Hcrkel, in Jiusset/i/rr's Jiiise, ii. •). p. .UO. tai. '2'J.

ti!A-. 1.
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Polypterus palmas, ^yres, Proc.Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. iii. 1850, p. 181,
and Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. vi. 1850, p. 241, with fig.

From eight to eighteen dorsal finlets. Six or seven or eight scales

in an oblique series between the lateral line and dorsal finlets.

Lat. I. 54-60. Vert. 51/10.
Central and West Africa ; Nile.

a. Eighteen dorsal finlets.

rt. Adult: stuffed. Cairo. From Dr. Riippell's Collection.

/5. Sixteen dorsal finlets.

b-c. Adult (32 inches) : stufi^cd. Nile.

y. Fifteen dorsal finlets.

d. Adult. Nile.

e. Adult: 'tuffed. Senegal.

/. Half-grown : stuffed. Gambia. Presented by P. Whitfield, Esq.

?. Fourteen dorsal finlets.

g. Adult. West Africa. Purchased of Mr. Daltou.

e. Thirteen dorsal finlets.

h. Adult. West Africa. Purchased of Mr. Dalton.
i. Half-grown. Nile. From Mr. Petherick's Collection.

^. Twelve dorsal finlets.

Jc-l. Adult and half-grown : skins. West Africa. Purchased of

Mr. Dalton.

m. Adult: stuffed. Chartoum. From Mr. Petherick's Collection.

r]. Nine or tea dorsal finlets.

n-p, q-t. Half-grown. Upper Nile. From Mr. Petherick's Col-

lection.

u. Half-grown. Senegal. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.
V, iv-x,\/-a. Young. West Africa.

/}. Young : skin. West Africa. Purchased of Mr. Dalton.

0. Eight dorsal finlets.

y-e. Young. Gambia. Purchased of Mr. Dalton.

^. Half-grown. Sierra Leona. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

2. CAIAMOICHTHYS.
Erpetoichthys, J. A. Stnith, Proc. R. Phys. Soc. Hdinh. 1865, p. 273,

and 1866, p. 331.

Calamoichthys, J. A. Smith, Proc. B. Soc. Edinb. v. 1865-66, p. 654,
or Ann. ^ Mag. Nat. Hist, xviii. p. 112.

Distinguished from PoJgpterus by its greatly elongate form and
the absence of ventral fins.

Old Calabar.
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1. Calamoichthys calabaricus.

J. A. Smith, I. c, and Trnnn. R. Soc. Edinh. \SCA\ p. 4.)7, pis. 31 &32;
Traquair, Ann. ^- 3I(i(/. yat. Hist, xviii. pp. 112, 4U->, or Pruc. R.
Soc. Edinb. 18G5-G6, p. 057.

From nine to eleven dorsal finlcts. Four scaled in an oblique
series between the lateral line and dorsal finlets. L. kt. 110.
Vert. 1(K»/10.

Old Calabar.

n-b. I'urcliased of Mr. Cutter.

Faai 3. LEPlDOSTElDiE.
Miilkr, Ahlmndl. Ak. Wiss. Berl. 1844, p. 147.

Scales ganoid, lozenge-shaped ; fins with fulcra
;

dorsal and anal fins composed of articulated rays only,

placed far backwards, close to the caudal. Abdominal
part of the vertebral column much longer than caudal.

Opercular gill and pseudobranchiae present.

Fresh waters of Central and North America, and Cuba.

One genus only.

1. LEPIDOSTEUS.
Lepidosteus, Lacep. v. p. 331 ; Ar/assiz, Poiss. Fnss. ii. 2. p. 1 ; Midler,

Ahhandl. Ak. Wiss. Berl. 1840, p. 147.

Lf ndosteu.s, Cylindrostciis, Atractnsteus, Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R.
Exped. Fish. p. 351.

Body elongate, subcylindrical ; snout elongate, spatulate or beak-

shaped ; cleft of the mouth wide ; upper jaw rather longer than

lower ; both jaws and palate armed with bands of rasp-like teeth

and series of lai^ger conical teeth. Nostrils near the extremity of

the jaw. Front of the fins with fulcra. A short dorsal fin opposite

to the anal and close to the caudal, the insertion of which is oblique,

partly on the extremity, partly below the vertebral column. Upper
jaw composed of numerous jiieces ; vomer <double ; lower jaw com-
posed of as many pieces as in reptiles. Vertebra; convex in front,

concave behind. Four free gills ; an accessory opercular gill and

I)seudobranchia ; no spiracles. Three branchiostegals. Air-bladder

cellular, communicating with the pharynx. Stomach without blind

sac ; numerous pyloric appendages ; intestine with a rudimentary

spiral valve.

Fresh waters of North America ; Cuba.

On the osti^ology and anatomy see Agassi/,, Toiss. Foss. ii. 2. pp. 1

cl se<iq. ; Miillcr, /. c. 1 Tocy, Mem. Cul). i. \>. 21')
; Van der Hoeven
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ill M.iUcr's Ardi. I' Aiiat. IS-il, p. 221 (air-Maddci) ; Jlyrtl,

Sit/jj:sbt'r. Ak. Wiss. Vt'ieii, 1S.")2. viii. p. 71 (air-bladder) ; Valentin,

in his Rq-.crt. Anat. & ]*liys. v. lS-!(t, p. 3i)2 (air-bladder) ; Hyrtl,

/. c. p. 2-54 (arteries).

1 . Lepidosteus viridis.

Cdtcshi/, .V. Carol, ii. pi. 30.

Manjuari, Parnt, p. 1 1 1, lam. 40. fig. 2.

Esox viridis, (Jm. L. i. p. I;i8<.); Bl. Schn. p. :59.'5.

tristoechiis, J)l. Sc/in. p. '.M)').

Lepisosteus .spatvila, Lac&p. v. p. ;J3;5 ; Giiichcn. Mafj. Zool. 1839, I'ohs.

p. 7 ; Afid^s. Poiss. lu>f!s. ii. 2. p. 3.

fero.v, {liaf.) Kirtla/id, I c. p. 18, pb 1. fig. 2; Storer, Mem. Am.
Acad. ii. p. 4()().

platyrliincus, JJekai/, Nea. York Faun. Fis/i. p. 273, pi. 43.

fig. 137.

(Atractosteus) berlaudieri, Girard, U. S. Pac. Ii. P. Exp. Fish.

p. 353.

nianjuari, Poey, 3Iem. Cuba, i. pp. 273, 438, pis. 28-30 (very
detailed description of exti'rnal and internal structure), ii. pp. 68,
415 ; also in Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. Ni-u- York, 1855, p. 134.

Atr.actosteus tropicus, GUI, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 18G3, p. \1'Z.

Lepidosteus ti'opicus, Giinth. Trans. Zool. Sue. vi. p. 400.

Snout rather broad, spatulate, the length of the cleft of the mouth
being one-half or not much more than one-half of the length of the

head. There arc from eighteen to twenty-two scales in an oblique

series ascending obliquely forward from the root of the ventral to

the median line of the back. A series of stronger teeth along the

palatine bone, similar to the maxillary series of strong teeth.

United States ; Central America ; Cuba.

a. Twenty inches long : skin. Cuba. From Mr. W. S. Macleay's

Collection.

6-e. Nineteen inches long. Huamuchal. From ]Mr. Salvin's Col-

lection.

d. Sixty-two inches long : stuffed. Mexico. Purchased of Mr. War-
wick.

e. Fourty-fuur inches long : stuffed. Mexico. Purchased of Mr.
"^^^arwick.

f-ij. Thirteen and sixteen inches long : stuffed. Mexico. Purchased
of Mr. Warwick.

/(. Fifty-one inches long : stuffed. North America.
('. Skull of a very large example (20 inches long).

2. Lepidosteus platystomus.

Lepisosteus platostonuis, {Raf.) Kirfland, Pcport on Zool. of Ohio,

p. 19(), and Post. Jotavi. Nat. Hist. iv. p. 20, pi. 1. fig. 3 ; Storer, I. c.

f^i'iiyi) Afjass. Poi-^s. Foss. ii. 2. p. 3.

Le))isosteus (Cylindrosteus) latirostris, Girard, U. S. Pae. R. P. Kijxd.

Fish. p. .'{52.

( -) oeuliitu.-^, U'inc/ie/l,Pror.Ac. Nd. Sr. Phi/ad. l^;(54,p. IS:"!.
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Snout rather broad, spatulate, the length of the cleft of the mouth

being about one-half of the length of the head. There are seven-

teen Bcales in an oblique series ascending obliquely forward from

the root of the ventral to the median line of the back. Teeth of the

palatine bones equally minute.

United States.

a-^. From 2 to 3 feet long : stuffed. Louisiana.—(One is the type

of L. grayi, Agass.)

Mr. Cope distinguishes Cylindrosteus productus from Texas, Proc.

Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1865, p. 86 ; it has a narrower snout than

typical examples of L. platystomus, the frontal breadth being con-

tained five times and a half in the upper part of the head in C. pro-

ductus, and only four times and a half, or even less, in L. pdatijstomm.

3. Lepidosteus osseus.

Acus maxima squamosa, iVillughby, Append, p. 22.

Esox, sp., Artedt, Gen. p. 14. no. 3, and Synon. p. 27. no. 3.

Esox os3eus, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 516 ; Bl. tab. 390 ; Bl. Schn. p. 392
;

Mitch. Trans. Phil. Sf Lit. Soc. N. York, i. p. 444.

? Chifis, Parra, p. 109, lam. 40. fig. 1.

Lepisosteus gavial^s, LacSj}. v. p. 333; Gmchenot, Mag. Zool. 1«3J,

Poiss. p. 5.
, T» T-

oxyurus, (Baf.) KiHland, Beport, pp. 170, 196, and Bost. Journ.

Nat. Hist. iv. p. 16, pi. 1. fig. 1 ; Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. PhU. 1865,

p. 87.

Sarchirus vittatus, Bqfinesque.

Lepisosteus huronensis, Bichards. Faun. Bor.-Amer. ui. p. 237 ;
Cope,

——gracilis, Agass. Poiss. Foss. ii. 2. p. 3 ;
Bichards. I. c. p. 240.

bison, Dekai/, New York Faun. Fish. p. 271, pi. 43. fig. 139.

semiradiatus, Agass. Poiss. Foss. ii. 2. p. 2, tab. A. fig. med. &
B. figs. 1-14 ; Miiller, Abhandl. Ak. Wiss. Berl. 1844, pi. 2.

lineatus, Thompson, History of Va-mont, p. 145.

osseus, Agass. Poiss. Foss. ii. 2. p. 2, tab. A-B" ; Stover, Mem.

Am. Acad. ii. p. 465 ;
Cope, I. c. p. 87.

-, ^. , o^i
leptorhynchus, Girard, U. S. Pac. B.B. Exped. Fish. p. 351.

crassus, Cope, I. c. p. 86.

otarius. Cope, I. c.

longirostris, Cope, I. c.

Snout narrow, much elongate. There are from twelve to fourteen

scales in an oblique series ascending obliquely forward from the root

of the ventral to the median line of the back. Mature examples

have only one series of large teeth in the upper jaw ; but in young
ones (to 12 inches) there is a very complete second series along the

palatine bones. Traces of this second series may be observed some-

times in examples 24 inches long ; but in older specimens the pala-

tines are armed with equally minute teeth.

North America.

«, h. Five feet long : stuffed. Louisiana.^ Presented iiy W. P.

Smith, Es(i.
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c. Twenty-nine inches long : stuffed. Florida. From Mr. John-
stone's Collection.

d-i. From 2-4 feet long : stuffed. North America.
Jc. Eleven inches long: stuffed. Old Collection.—Type of L. gra-

cilis, Agassiz.

l~m. Eleven and twelve inches long. North America. Presented
by Dr. A. Giinther.
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Order II. CHONDROSTEI.

Skeleton partly cartilaginous. Skin with osseous

bucklers or naked. Caudal fin heterocercal, with

fulcra.

Chondrostui, Miillcr, Abhundl. Ak. Wis^. Berlin, 1844, p. 147.

Placoganoidei, Orcen, Compar. AHat. of Vcrteb): i. p. 12.

Seas and rivers of the temperate and arctic regions of the northern

hemisphere.

Fam. 1. ACIPENSKRIIX^.

Acipensevini, Midler, Abhandl. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1844, p. 147.

Body elongate, subcylindrical, with five rows of os-

seous bucklers. Snout produced, subspatulate or coni-

cal, with the mouth at its lower surface, small, trans-

verse, protractile, toothless. Nostrils double, in front of

the eye. Four barbels in a transverse series on the

lower side of the snout. Vertical fins with a single

series of fulcra in front. Dorsal and anal fins ap-

proximate to the caudal, which is heterocercal. Gill-

membranes confluent at the throat, and attached to

the isthmus. Branchiostegals none. Gills four • two

accessory gills. Air-bladder large, simple, commu-
nicatin£2r with the dorsal wall of the cesophaarus.

Stomach without blind sac. Pancreas divided into

pyloric appendages. Rectum with a spiral valve.

Inhabitants of the seas of the temperate and arclic regions of the

northern hemisphere, periodically entering rivers to pr^nagato.

Some species entirely confined to fresh water.

Two genera :
—

The rows of osseous bucklers not confluent. . 1. Acipensir. p. .'}.;.)

The rows of osswus bucklers eontluent on thi' tail.

2. Si(ij)hirln/)td(iis. p. '-Mo
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1. A.CIPENSER*.
Acipenser, Artedi.

Hufio, Sturio, Sterleta et Ilelops, Brandt ^ llatzehury, ii. pp. 3, 340.

Lionisciis, Acipenser, Ilelops, Autaceus, Slurio et Huso, Fitziiujcr (^'•

Ileckcl, Aiui.Jricn. Mita. i. p. 200.

The rowvS of osseous sc-utes not confluciit on the tail. Spiracles

present. Ciiudal rays surrounding the extremitj' of the tail.

Inhabitants of the temperate and arctic i-egions of the northern

hemisphere, ])criodically entering rivers. Some species entirely

confined to fresh water.

The geographical distribution of the Sturgeons is nearly identical

with that of Sahno.

Si/nopsis of the )S2)ecies.

The number of species has been so multiplied, and they have been

founded on such trivial characters, that the critical study of the

literature is a very diificult task. To select and understand such

characters as may be used for specific distinction, ichthyologists

ought to choose a species of which the greatest number of examples

of all ages is available. Thus, for instance, on taking the common
European Sturgeon, it will be found that the relative breadth of the

snout, the form and number of the irregular scutes on the head, the

rudimentary ossifications of the skin, are subject to great variations,

individual and dependent on age. On the otlier hand, the number
of lateral shields, considered by some naturalists (who have compiled

their descriptions from the accounts given bv different authors) to

be variable, proves to be very constant, young immature examples

having generally a few less, the hindmost on the tail not being de-

veloi)cd.

Professor Golowatschof, who appears to have had very good oppor-

tunities of examining great numbers of Sturgeons in Southern llussia,

points out some of the variable characters used for distinguishing

* !.< Acipenser Irevis, Agass. Lake Siqxr. p. 267.—Long description of the

head of a Sturgeon from Lake Superior, 4^ feet long.

2. schvpa (? Glddenst. A'oy. Comni. Petroj). xvi. p. 533), Brandt
4- Ecdz'cbvrg, ii. p. 20, tab. L fig. 3 (not p. 3.j(), tab. 1 a. fig. 2).—Eiver
Irtish'.— Lat. scut. 40-4."), dorsal 14.

3. dauricus, (rcnrf/i, Bcvierk. licise Runs. Reich, i. p. 3.52; Brandt
i.y Rat;eb. Medic. Zool. ii. p. 12 ; Acipenser orientalis, I'allas, Zoogr.
Ross.-A.f. iii. p. 107.—River Amur.—Lat. shields 38-40, dorsal 14-16.

—The account given bv Fitzinger ^ Heckel (A7>7i. Wiev. Mus. i. p. 318)
is a compilation of descriptions gi\ en by various authors, in which evi-

dently several si)ecies are confounded. These two authors state, for

instance, that the number of lateral shields varies between 38 and 65 I

4. (Antaceus) caryi, DumtrU, hmiv. Arch. Mus. 1867, p. 169, pi. 12.

fig. 2.—California.

5. —•- (—— ) putnami, Dumvril, I.e. p. 178, pi. 13. fig. 1.—California.
6. dabryanus, Dinnrrd, Xni/v. Ar^h. Mu.'s. iv. p. 98, pi. 22. fig. 1.

—

Yangtzekiang.
7. sturioidcs. Malm. Forhandl. Skniid. Ntrf. fti^c mode. Kjobnh. I860,

p. 618.—RiverGota.— Dorsal plate.s 1 1, lateral 38.—Tliis species is cer-
tainly distinct from A. f.ttirio, but has not been properly distinguished
from otiier European and American species. See ]>. .'iS','.
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species. He also states that hybrids arc not unfrequciit, especially

between A. stellatus and A. i-uthenus, and A. hnso and A. schypa

(Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1867, ii. pp. 530-545).

The species have been referred to several subgenera, some of which

were characterized by the form of the keel on the dorsal shields. In

some the highest point of the keel is at its extremity (Opisthocentres),

in others before the extremity, nearer to its middle (Mesocentres).

It is true that certain species are " Opisthocentres " throughout life

;

but a number of others which are " Mesocentres " in mature age are

'! Opisthocentres " when young, and it is therefore better to distin-

guish the former by a more reliable character, namely, by the in-

creased number of lateral shields.

Although only a few of the species recently distinguished by Aug.

Dumeril are admitted here as such, I am afraid several of them will

prove to be merely nominal species also.

Lat shields 60-70. Snout pointed, narrow. . 1. ruthenus, p. 335.

Lat. shields 00. Snout rather short, rounded ; the halves of the lower lip

contiguous 2. gluber, p. 335.

Lat. shields 49-51. Snout rather pointed ; the halves of the lower lip

separated by an interspace 3. brandtii, p. 330,

Lat shields 42-47. Snout with small osseous scutes; parietal and tem-

poral plates subequal in size % . . 4. transmontanus, p. 33(5.

Lat. shields 40-42. Snout with small osseous scutes
;
parietal plntes

conspicuously larger than the temporal ; the first caudal fulcrum very

small , 5. naccarii, p. 336.

Lat. shields 30. The first upper caudal fulcrum much larger than the

following 0. brachyrhijnchus, p. 337,

Lat. shields 41. Snout with a large osseous shield above.

7. 7iasus, p. 337.

Lat. shields 40-45. Snout without osseous scutes above.

8. huso, p. 337.

Lat. shields 40-41. dorsal 17. Skin entirely naked.

9. sinensis, p. 338.

Lat. shields 34-35, none along the abdomen. 10. rubicfindus, p. 338.

Lat. shields 3.3-38. Snout pointed, nearly one-half of the head *,

11. ?naculoms, p. 339.

Lat, shields 30-35, Snout very long and narrow, nearly two-thirds of

the head 12. stellatus, p. 3J0.

Lat. shields 29-32. Snout short, obtuse, about one-third of the head

Shields coarsely radiated 13. giildcnstadtii, p. 840,

Lat. shields 3.3. Snout rather short and pointed. Shield." finely sculp-

tured and rather smooth 14. liopeltis, p. 341.

Lat, shields 22-28. Snout very short and obtuse, about one-fourth of tlie

head. Shields finely radiated 15. brcvirostris, p. 341

Lat. shields 28, dorsal 11. Anal entirely behind the dorsal.

10. incdiorostrh, p, 342.

Lat, shields 26-31, dorsal 11-13, Snout pointed, about one-half of the

head 17. stnrio, p. 342.

I..at, shields 28-29, dorsal 9, Snout one-half of the h-atl,

IB. a(/assizii, p. 344.

Lnt. shields 27-29, dorsal 9-11. Snout longer than the remaining part of

the head 19, arutirostn'^, p. .".44.

* Measured to the end of Uie opereiihnn.
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1. Acipenser ruthenus.
Storlet.

Marsil. Danuh. Prnmon. Mys. iv. p. 35, tab. 11. fig. 2 (adult), and

fig. 1 (young).

Acipenser, nos. .3 & 4, Klein, Pise. Miss. iv. p. 13, tab. 1.

Aoipenser ruthenus, L. Syst. Nat. i. p, 403; Bl. Fisch. Dentschl. iii.

p. 98, tab. 89 ; Bl. Schn. p. 347 ; Lac6p. i. p. 435 ; Lepechiii, Reisc

Russ. Reich, i. p. 154, taf. 9. figs. 1 &2; Brandt ^Ratzebtiry,\.\.'^^. 21,

353, taf. 2. fig. 2 : Lonetzky, Nouv. Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. iii. p. 201,

tab. 18. fig. 2 ; Fitzingcr und Hcckel, Ann. Wien. Mus. i. p. 279,

tab. 2(3. fig. 5, tab. 30. figs. 15 & 16; Brandt, Bull. Ac. Sc. St. IWersb.

X. 1851, p. 13, with a plate (albino) ; Hcckel Sr Kner, p. 337 ; Siebold,

Siisstcassojische, p. 3(50.

stcrleta, Giddmstddt, Nov. Comm. Petrop. xvi. p. 533.

Kostera, Gmcl. Rcise Russ. Reich, iii. pp. 238, 239.

Acipenser pygmoeus. Pall. Zooyr. Ross.-As. iii. p. 102, tab. 10.

kamensis, Lovctzky, I. c. p. 202, tab. 10. fig. 2.

? Acipenser rutlieno affinis, Pall. I. c. p. 107.

? Acipenser aleutonsis, Fitz. iS- Hcckel, I. c. p. 285.

Acipenser gnielini, F^tz. S,- Heck. I. c. p. 276, tab. 25. fig. 2, tab. 30.

figs. 17 & 18 ; Heck. ^ Kner, p. 340.

Anatomy: Kolrcutcr, Nov. Comm. Petrop. xvi. p. 511, tab. 14. figs.

1-6, xvii. p. 521, tab. 10. figs. 1-11 ; Brandt 4" Ratzehury, I. c. ;

Ayassiz, Poiss. Foss. ii. 2. p. 277, tab. E (skeleton) ; Molin, Sitzysher.

Ak. Wiss. Wien, 1851, p. 857 (skeleton).

Snout pointed, narrow, moic or less produced, sometimes more,

sometimes less than half as long as the head ; barbels slightly

fringed. Dorsal shields moderately developed, 11-14 ; lateral shields

small, 60-70. Skin densely covered with minute denticulated ossi-

fications of equal size.

Black Sea, Sea of Azow, Caspian Sea, with their rivers ; rivers of

Asiatic Russia
;
probably north-western coasts of America.

o. Stuffed, 21 inches long. Russia.

b. Several examples, 12 inches long. Wolga.

c. Twelve inches long. Danube, Presented by Prof. v. Siebold.

d. Young. Purchased.

Var. gmelini.

e. Twelve inches loug. Wolga. Purchased of Hr. Brandt.

In the example mentioned last, the snout is so short as to bo

equal in length to the postorbital part of the head only, whilst it is

fully three-fifths of the length of the head in some of the other ex-
amples. Others are intermediate between these extreme forms, not

leaving any doubt as to ^ . gmelini being a merely nominal species.

2. Acipenser glaber.

Iluso II., or Antaceus glaber, Marsil. Damtb. Pannon. Mi/s. iv.

tab. 10.

Acipenser glaber, Fitzinyer, Prudr. Faun. Oestcrr. p. 340; Fifz. tV

Heck. Ann. Wien. Mus. i. p. 270, tab. 25. fig. 3, tab. 28. figs. 5 k (5

:

Heck. 8f Kner, Siissumsserf. p. 3.32; Siebold, Siis-swasserf. p. 359.
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Acipenser nucliventriji, Lovetzlii, Nov. Maij. Jestveiin. ii. im. ], and
Nouv. Mem. Sor. Xat. .}fosc. "iii. p. 2(50, tab. 15. fig. l>.

marsiglii, Bnindi *.V liutzeh. ii. p. .'}")2.

scliipa, Lvvcfzki/, I. c. p. 2rtO, tab. 17. Hg.s. H \- 4 (young).

Snout rather short, rouiulcd ; botlt halves of the lower lip coii-

ti2:uous
; barbels slightly fringed. Dorsal shields well develnjted.

I'2'IG; lateral sliields small, numerous, GO. Skin densely eovered

with small denticulated ossifications. D. 4.'i.

Black Sea and Sea of Azow, with their rivers.

3. Acipenser braudtii.

Acipen.ser schvpa, liraitdt ^- liatzeh. ii. p. ;'>5(), tab. 1«. iig. 2, F-]\.

(not p. 20, tab. 1. fig. :'>).

Snout rather pointed, the barbels, which are simple, being iieaivr

to the mouth than to tlie extremity of the snout ; the halves of tlie

lower lip separated by an interspace. iJorsal shields rather small,

13 ; lateral shields small, 4l'-51. The upper part of the siiout with

small, not contiguous, shields. Skin with numerous very small di'ii-

tieidated ossifications. {B. tj- R.)

Black and Caspian Seas, with their rivers.

Golowatschof believes that this is a hybrid lietween A. Jim^a and

A. scliiipa (Bull. Soc. Nat. ]\[osc. 1857, ii. p. 541 ).

4. Acipenser transmontanus.

Acipenser transmontanus, Riehardf:. Faini. Bdr.-Aincr. iii. p. 27>^,

pi. 97.

Snout osseous above, pointed, of moderate length, much shorter

than the remaining part of the head. ]^arbcls not flattened, mucli

nearer to the end of the snout than to the mouth. The halves of

the lower lip separated by a wide intereijace. The parietal aiul

temporal plates subcqnal in size. Dorsal sliields 12-14, lateral

42-47, small. Skin studded with small, scattered, stellated tu-

bercles of various forms and sizes. The greater part of the anal

below the dorsal. D. 45-52.

Columbia Kiver ; California.

a-b. Seventeen and thirteen inches long. CaHfornia- From the

Godeffroy Museum.

5. Acipenser naccarii.

Acipenser huso, Naccari, lit. Adr. p. 2;3 ; ^ardo, Vrodr. Adr. Ichfh.

sp. 36.
^ naccarii, Bonap. Faun. Ital. Fesc. c. fig. ; Ilcckil, Siizgsher. Ah.

Wiss. Witn, vii. \fio\, p. 555, taf. 24. fig. 1 ; Ileckeli^- Kner, AV/.s-.v-

wasserjischc, p. 353.

nardoi, Meckel, I. c. p. 557, fig. 2 ; Ileckel ^- Kner, I. c. p; .•'.55.

Snout osseous above, rather obtuse, of moderate length, its length

being more than one-third of the length of the head. Barbels not

flattened, simple, rather long, nearer to the extremity of thi' snout
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than to tho oyc. Parietal plates consi-)icuously larger than temporal.

Osseous shields moderately developed, 12-14 on tho back, and
40-42 along the side. Skin densely eovercd with numerous larger

and smaller stellate ossifications. Length of the dorsal fin con-

spicuously more tliau its distance from the caudal, with 42-48 rays.

Tho greater part of the anal below the dorsal. The first caudal

fulcrum very small.

Adriatic.

a. Stuflfed, 3 feet long. Purchased of Dr. J. Heckel.

6. Acipenser brachyrhyTiclius.

Acipenser bracbjTliynchus, Ayrcs, I'roc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1854,

p. IG.

(Antaceus) brachyrbyncbus, Dumcril, Noiiv. Arch. Mus. iii.

p. IGU, pi. 11. fig. 1.

( ) ayresii, Diimeril, I. c. p. 171, pi. 12. fig. 1, and pi. 16.

%.3.

Very closely allied to A. naccarii. Snout osseous above, rather

obtuse and short, its length being about one-third of the length of

the head. Barbels not flattened, simple, rather long, nearer to the

extremity of the snout than to the eye. Osseous shields moderately

developed, 11-12 on tho back, and 36 along the side. Skin densely

covered with numerous large and smaller steUate ossifications.

Length of the dorsal fin conspicuously more than its distance from
the caudal fin, with 42 rays. The greater part of the anal below
the dorsal. The first upper caudal fulcrum larrje, much larger than

the folloiviny.

California.

a. Two feet long. San Francisco. Presented by Dr. W. 0. Ayres
as A. hrachyrhynchus.

b-d. In bad state. San Francisco. Presented by Dr. W. 0. Ayres.

e. Four feet long : stuffed. California. Presented by J. H. Gurney,
Esq.

7. Acipenser nasus.-

Heckely Sitzgsber. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 1851, vii. p. 552, taf. 23 ; Heck.
(§• KncTj Siisswasserf. p. 3G0.

Snout ivith a large os.feous shield above, pointed, rather produced,

equal in length to the postorbital part of the head. Barbies simple,

nearer to the eye than to the extremity of the snout. Osseous

shields well developed, 13 on the back, and 41 along the side.

Skin with numerous rough stellate ossifications unequal in size ; tho

ossifications of the front part of the abdomen are arranged like

ganoid scales. Part of the anal fin below the dorsal. D. 41.

(Meckel.)

Known, apparently, from a single example, 26 inches long, from
Venice.

8. Acipenser huso.
Hausen.
? Jcbthyocolla, Bellnn. Be Aquat. i. p. 104; liomlcL De Pise. fiuv.

VOL. VIII. z
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p. 177; Gesner, Aquat. p. 57; Aldrov. p. 56G: Jonston, Pine.
tab. 25. fig. 4; Wmuf//tb>/, -p. 24i.

Huso, Albert. Magn. i)e Anim. lib. .xxiv. ; Gesner, Aquat. p. 50

;

Aldrov. p. 534 ; WiUuyhbi/, p. 24.",, tab. P 7. fig. 1 ; JoTV^tm, IHsr.

p. 116, tab. 25. fig, 13 ; 3iarsil. Danub. Pan. Miju. iv. p. 31, tab. 10.

dg.l.
Antaceus borysthenis, Rondel. Be Pisc.fluv. p. 187; Gesner, Aquat.

p. 66 ; Aldrov. p. 564.

Acipenser, sp., Artedi, Syn. p. 92. no. 2 ; Gen: p. 65. no. 2 ; Klein,
Pise. Miss. iv. p. 14.

huso, L. Si/sf. Nat. xii. p. 104; Gilldenst. Nov. Comm. Petrop.
xvi. p. 532; Lepechin, lieise im Rin^a. Reich, i. p. 158, tab. 11.

figs. 1 & 2 ; PL i. p. 70, tab. 1 2!) ; PL Sclm. p. 348 ; Lacep. i. p. 422

;

Pallas, Reise, i. p. 131, ii. p. 330 ; Zoor/r. Ross. -As. iii. p. 86, tab. 13
;

Meidinger, tab. 49; Prandt 8f Rntzcb. ii. p. .3, taf. 1. fio-. 1, taf. la.-

fig. 1 ; Lovetzky, Nouv. M6m. Hoc. Nat. Mosc. iii. p. 258, tab. 15.

fig. 1 ; Fitz. ^- Heck. Ann. Wicn. Mxs. i. p. 320, tab. 27. fig. 7,

tab. 28. figs. 1 & 2 ; Heck. ^- Kner, p. 365.

Beluga, Gmel. Reise Russ. iii. p. 240.

Acipenser beluga, Forst. Phil. Trans. Ivii. p. 532.

Snout without osseous shields above, pointed, of moderate length,

much shorter than thf remaining part of the head. Barbels flattened,

nearer to the eye than to the end of the snout. Parietal plates

much smaller than temporals. Dorsal shields 12-13 (-15), lateral

40-45 (-60 ?), very small. Skin with very small rough points.

D. 14/49.

Black Sea and Sea of Azow, with their rivers. Occasionallv in

the Mediterranean.

9. Acipenser sinensis.

Acipenser sinensis. Gray, HI. Ind. Zool. c. fig., & Proc. Zool. Soc.

1834, p. 122.

?? Acipenser mantschuricus, Pasil. Noiiv. Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. x.

1855, p. 250.

Snout pointed, long, its length being considerably more than that

of the remaining part of the head (in an example 12^ inches long).

Barbels short and thin, much nearer to the eye than to the ex-

tremity of the snout. Osseous shields well developed, 17 along

the back, and 40-41 along the side. Shin entirely naJced. A ver-

tical line of minute ossifications between proeoperculum and oper-

culum. About one-half of the anal fin is below the dorsal. D. 50.

China.

a, h. Types of the species. Presented by J. R. Reeves, Esq.

10. Acipenser rubicundus.

Ijcsiieur, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. i. 1818. p. 388, pi. 12 (cop. by Dekay,

New York Faun. Fish. p. 344, pi. 58. fig. 191) ; Richards. Fatin.

Bor.-Amer. iii. p. 284 ; P'itz. 1^- Heck. Ann. Wien. Mus. i. p. 316.

U Snout short, somewhat roundish, much shorter than the remain-

ing portion of the head. Barbels nearer to the extremity of the

snout than to the eye. Osseous shields very small ; 9-12 on the

back, distant from one another; 34-35 along the side, also distant;
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none on the ab'IomenC?). Skin marked throughout with siaaU

groups of spines. The greater part of the anal below the dorsal.

D. 40. (Lesneur.)

Great lakes of North America.

The specimen described Avas 4 feet long.

11. Acipenser maculosus.

Acipenser maculosus, Lesneur, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. new ser. i.

p. 39.'3 ; Fitz. Si- Heck. Ann. Wien. Mns. i. p. 285 ; Kirtland, Host.

Joiirn. Nat. Hid. iv. p. .".03, pi. 14. fig. 1.

rupertiauus, Ricliards. Faun. Bor.-Amcr. iii. p. 311, pi. 97.

carbonarius, A(/asf:iz, Lake Super, p. 271, pi. 5.

rhynclueus, Arjassiz, I. c. p. 27*
'>

tliompsoni (specimen of Free- Ivirk College Museum), J2tc/iarcfe.

in Yarr. Brit. Fish. 3rd edit. ii. p. 4oG *.

(Huso) maculosus, Dum&ril, Nouv. Arch. Mns. iii. p. 159 (name
only).

( ) rupertianus, Dumeril, I. x. (name only).

(^Antaceus) Cincinnati, Dumeril, I. c. p. 174, pi. 14. fig. 2.

( ) buti'alo, Dumeril, I. c. p. 175, pi. 14. fig. 1.

Snout with small osseous plates above, pointed, produced, its

length being equal to, or not much shorter than, the remaining part

of the head, in examples to three feet long ; it is somewhat longer

in very young examples. Barbels nearer to the eye than to the ex-
tremity of the snout. Osseous shields well developed, 13-16 along
the back, and 33-38 along the side. Skin rough, sometimes simply
prickly, sometimes with more or less numerous irregularly scattered

larger stellate ossifications, sometimes with those ossifications scale-

like and arranged in more or less regular series. The greater part

of the anal fin is below the dorsal. D. 37-45. Body generally

with some irregular blackish spots.

Coasts and rivers of Arctic and Eastern North America ; ? Scotland.

a. Twenty-three inches long: stuffed. Gulf of Florida.—Skin
prickly, with scarcely any stellate ossifications ; dorsal shields

13, lateral 34-36, those on the tail large, deeper than long
(this would be a species of Huso according to Dumeril),

h. Three feet long: stuffed. Ohio. Purchased of Mr. Parnell.

—

Skin with numerous irregularly scattered stellate ossifications

;

dorsal shields 14, lateral 38, those on th ; tail small, deeper
than long (this would be a new species of Antaceus according
to Dumeril).

c. Twenty inches long. Montreal. Purchased of Mr. Wright.

—

Stellate ossifications scale-like, and arranged in oblique series

;

dorsal shields 15, lateral 36, those on the tail rather small,

* Through the kindness of Dr. Duns, of the New College, Edinburgh, I hare
been enabled to examine this example, and to convince myself that it belongs to
this American species. Dr. Duns has the very strongest impression that the
specimen was obtained from the Firth of Tay. In this case A. maculosus would
occasionally occur in Europe ; and A. sturioides may be the same fish (seo

p. 3.33).

z2
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deeper than long (this wonhl be a species of Acipc.nser accord-

ing to Dumeril).

(I. Twenty-six and a half iiiclios long : stnffed. Albany lliver. Pre-

sented by Sir J. liicliardson.—Type of y/. rnjieiiidiun^.—Skin

with numerous scattered stellate ossifications ; dorsal shields

14, laj^eral 34, the posterior small, longer than high (this has

been referrod to Huso by Dumeril, but ought to have been re-

ferred to Antaceiis, having very distinct and numerous stellate

ossifications).

12. Acipenser stellatus.

Mdmil. Danuh. Pann. 3fi/s. iv. p. .j7, tab. I'J. fig. 2.

Acipenser seuruga, Giihh-ns/in/t, JVov. Cunim. I'ctrop. xvi. p. oS^>.

ScwiJLiga, Lepc.chin, lieisc llii.'is. lieic/i. i. p. 1 •">(>, tuf. 10. figs. I & 2.

Acipenser stellatus, Pa/l. licise, i. p. l.'U (and yinhtotf/), p. 4CfO; L.
Gin. i. p. 1480; HI. Schn. p. .'348; Lrtccp. i. p. 4-'50; Lepechhi, Nov,
Act. Ac. I'ctrop. ix. p. 35, tab. A ; Brandt i^- Ilafzcbiin/, ii. pp. 25,

851, 352, taf. 3. fig. 3; Lorctzki/, Konr. Mcni. Soc. Nat. 3Io-<c. iii.

p. 2(!2, taf. 18. figs. 1, la; Fiiz. 6f Heckc4, Ann. Wim. M?(x. i.

p. 287, tab. 2(5. fig. (5, tab. 30. figs. 13 & 14 ; Ileckcl und Kncr, p. 343

;

SU'bold, iSiiss/rnsscr/i.scIu', p. 362.

hclops, l\d/. /Aiiit/r. Jioas.-A-f. iii. p. 97.

dcmciisis, Lorctzki/, I. c. p. 203, tab. 19. fig. 1.

I'atzeburgii, Brandt <)• li(dzchur(j, ii. p. 351, taf. la. fig. 3.

8nout very long and narrow', nearly two-thirds of flic length of

the head. IJarljels simple. Dorsal shields well developed, tliei>'

keels terminating in an ele.-ated acute point, which, however, is

not tlie hindmost i)art of the shield; they are 12-15 in nundier

;

lateral sliields small, 30—35. Skin with numerous smaller and

Luger stellate ossifications irrcgidarly distributed. Tlie greater part

of the anal fin is below the dorsal. D. 4G-51.

Black Sea and Sea of Azow, with their rivers.

a. Stuffed, 5 feet long. Russia.

/). Young. Black Sea. From Mr. Millingen's Collection.

13. Acipenser giildenstadtii.

Antaotnis stcilari.^, Gc-'nicr. I'dralij). p. 1202, c. fig.; Jonston, tab. 28.

fiu'. 2 (cop. t'csner) ; M'dha/hhj, tab. 1' 7. fig. 4 (cop. Gvsner);

Marail. Dannh. Pann. AIi/s. iv. p. 37, tab. 12.

? Sewruga, G/ncl. Jtcisc, i. p. 142.

Acipenser sturio, G'iddenslddt, Nov. Comm. Petrop. xvi. p. 532; Pallet'^,

Zoot/r. Ro,s.s.-A^. iii. p. 91 (part.).

pygm:nus, licisinf/cr, Pixc. Jlunr/. p. 93 (young).

acidcaius, Tjwctzk;!, Koa>\ Mem. Soc. Nat. 3Iosc. iii. p. 202,

tab. 19. fig. 2 (young).

giildenstredtii, Brandt (S,- Ratzchnrfj, ii. pp. 13, 253, 254, tab. 3.

Ii--. 2 ; L<»Hizl:ii, I. c. p. 259, tab. 1 7. ii" ;s. 1 & 2 (A. stario) ; Fitz. ^•

Jfccl: Ann. IHcn. Mas. i. ]i. 297, tab. 27. fig. 9, tab. 29. figs. 7 & 8

;

llcvlcci lS'- Kncr, Si(s.fy:a.sse//isc/a', p. 349, \v\Xh fi>>s.

schypa., FUz. <\ Acck.'l.c. p. 293, tab. 25. fig. 1, tab 29. figs.

9 & 10; Ilcckcl I.S'- Kncr, Sil.'Kicas.sc);/i.sc/u', p. 340, with figs.

Snout sliort and obtuse, about one-third of the length of the head ;
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barljcls short, simple. Osi,cous KJiields Hinall and distant from one

another, deeply sculptured and coarsely radiated, lU-12 on the back,

2d-[i2 on the sides, and about iS along the abdomen. Skin Avith

numerous scattered, irregular, stellate ossifications and smaller

Tirickles. Tlic greater part of the anal below the dorsal, D. 35.

Kivcrs of the llussian Empire. Danube.

a. Stutfed, G feet long. Russia. Purchased of Mr. Warwick.

Acijyenaer hecleln, Fitz. & Ilcck. Ann. Wien. Mus. i. p. 303,

taf. 2(i. fig. 4, and taf. 29, figs. 11 & 1 2 (or Hcckcl, Sitzgsber. Ak. Wiss.

Wien, ]b-")l, vii, p, 500, taf. 24. fig. 3; or Ilcck. & Kner, Siisswas-

scrf. p. 357), from the Adriatic, does not appear to be a distinct

species. It has been distinguished from yl. <j'nldcnstadtii on account

of its somewhat shorter and more rounded snout ; the shields arc

less coarsely sculjjtured ; and the stellate ossifications arc of a more

uniformly small size. Golowatschof also believes it to be identical

with A.yuldenstadtil (Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1857, ii, p. 542).

14. Acipenser liopeltis.

Snout rather short and pointed, its lengtli being contained twice

and two-thirds in that of the head ; it is covered above and on the

sides with numerous small, dense scutes. iJai'bels long, simple,

nearer to the end of the snout than to the eye. Osseous shields of

moderate size, distant, finely sculptured, rather smooth ; 1 2 on the

back, 33 on the side, and 9 along the abdomen, the latter being very

narrow. Skin with numerous rainufe prickles and larger stellate

ossifications. A curved series of small scutes crosses the cheek ver-

tically. The greater part of the anal below the dorsal. Dorsal fin

as high as long, with 36 rays. The first upper caudal fulcrum

small. Dark brown.
Mississippi.

a. Stuffed, 44 inches long.

15. Acipenser brevirostris.

Acipeiiser brevirostrum, Lcsucur, Trans. A)n. Phil. Soc. i, p, 890;
JJrcDidt c^ IMzehnnj, Med. Zool. ii. p. 13, taf, 1. fig. 2; Fitz. .S

Heck. Ann. Wien. Mus. 1. p, 31;} ; Uelcai/, JVew York Fmm. Fish.

p. 345,

obtusirostris, Lovctzky, Nouv. Man. Soc. Nat. Mosc. iji. p, 'J57.

Snout very short and obtuse, about one-fourth of the length of

the head ; barbels short, simple. Osseous shields rather small and
distant from one another, finely radiated and granulated ; b-10 on

the back, 22-28 on the sides, 6-8 along the abdomen. Skin very

sparingly covered with minute prickles and very small scattered

stellate ossifications. The greater part of the anal below tlie dorsal.

D. 30.

Atlantic coasts of the United States.

it. Stuffed, 31 inches long. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.
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16. Acipenser mediorostris.

Ayres, Proc. Calif. Ac, Nat. Sc. i. p. 15; Dumdril, Nouv. Arch. Mus.

1867, p. 167, pi. 13. fig. 2 '.

Snout rather produced, about two-fifths of the length of the head

;

barbels short, simple. Osseous shields well developed ; 11 on the

back, 28 on the side, and about 10 along the abdomen. Skin with

numerous stellate ossifications, unequal in size. Anal Jin entirely

behind the dorsal. D. 36.

California.

17. Acipenser sturio.

Sturgeon; 9tor; Esturgeon.

a. Synonymy of examples of the Old World.

? 'Ov'ktkos, Aristot. Hist. Anim. ; Athen. lib. viii.

? Attilus, Plin. Hist. Nat. ix. c. 17 ; Handel, p. 173 ; Bellon. Be Aqiiat.

p. 102; Willughby, p. 241, tab. P 7. fig. 2; Aldrov. v. p. 363;
Jonston, tab. 28. fig. 4.

Sturio, Salvian. fol. 113, tab. 112 ; Willnghhij, p. 239, tab. P 7.

fig. 3 ; Rondelet. p. 410 ; Gesner, Aqiutt. p. 73 ; Jonston, tab. 23.

fig. 8.

Acipenser varus, Aldrovatid. iv. p. 527.

Acipenser, sp., Ariedi, Si/n. p. 91. no. 1, and Gen. p. 65. no. 1 ; Gi'onov.

Mm. i. p. 60. no. 131, and Zoophyt. p. 39. no. 140.

Seha, iii. p. 101, tab. 29. fig. 19.

Acipenser sturio, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 103; Bl. Fisch. Deuischl. iii.

p. 89, tab. 88 ; £1. Schn. p. 347 ; Misso, Jchth. Nice, p. 56, and
Eur. Merkl. iii. p. 106 ; Lacep. i. p. 411 ; Pennant, Brit. Zool. iii.

p. 164, pi. 22 ; Donovan, Brit. Fish. pi. 55 ; Nardo, Prodr. Adr.
Ichth. p. 10 ; Faber, Fische Islands, p. 46 ; Ekstrom, Fisch. MorkOy

p. 118 ; Brandt 8f Batzeb. ii. pp. 17, 352, tab. 3. fig. 1 ; Fitz. 8f

Meckel, Ann. Wicn. Mvs. i. p. 307, tab. 27. fig. 8, tab. 28. figs. 3 & 4

;

Bonap. Faun. Ital. Pesc. c. fig. ; Parnell, Fish. Firth of Forth,

p. 243 ; Jenyns, Man. p. 493 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. ii. p. 476, or 3rd

edit. ii. p. 442 ; Nilsson, Skand. Faun. Fisk. p. 699 ; Kroyer, Skand.

Fisk. iii. p. 747 ; Jieckel^ Kner, Siissvasse>Jische,Tp. 362, with figs.

;

Silys-Longchamps, Faune Beige, p. 185 ; Siebbld, Silsswasserfische,

p. 363 ; Blanchard, Poiss. France, p. 605.

Sturgeon, Petmant, Brit. Zool. iii. p. 124, tab. 19 ; Couch, Fish, Brit,

Jsl. i. p. 157, pi. 35 (bad).

Esturgeon, Duhamel, PecJics, iii. p. 221, pi. 1.

Acipenser lichtensteinii, Bl. Schn. p. 348, tab. 69 ; Brandt ^ Batzeb,

ii. p. 21, tab. 2. fig. 1 (young)
latirostris, Parnell, Fish. Firth of Forth, p. 246, pi. 39 (head) ;

or Trans. R. Soc. Edinb. xiv. pi. 4 (copied in Yarrell, Brit. Fish.

3rd edit. ii. p. 460).—— thompsoni, Ball, in Thompson, Nat. Hisi. L-eland, iv. p. 245.
liospitus, KroytT, Skand. Fisk. iii. p. 780.

yarrcllii, Eumeril, Nouv. Arch. Mus. iii. p. 164.

Anatomv : Rosenthal, IcJithyot. Taf. tab. 24 ; Monro, Bau d. Fisch.

tab. 8'; Bar, in Meekers Arch. 1826, p. 363 ; Brandt ^- Ratzeb. I.e.

* The length of the snoui is cont;uncd twice unci one-third in the entire ligure

of tlif^ fish, and twice and two-thirds in that of the head!
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/5. Synonymy of examples of the New World.

Acipenser oxjrhynclms, Mitch. Trans. Lit. (§• rhil. Sac. N. York, i.

p. 4(52; Lcsiteitr, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. now ser. i. p. 394; Delcn;/,

Nvtv York Faun. Fish. p. 'MO, pi. 58. iig. 189; Aijres, Bost.Jonni.

Nat. Hist. iv. p. 287 ; Storer, Mem. Am. Acad. ii. p. 499, and viii.

p. 4;il (pi. 35. lig. 4); Fitz. ^- Heck. Ann. Wien. 3Ius. i. d. 28G.

Iluso o.vyrliynclius, Dumeril, Nouv. Arch. Mus. iii. p. 159 (name
only).

? Acipenser (Antaceus) hallowellii, Dimidril, I. c. p. 172 (probably an

old example).
Acipenser (Autaceus) lecoutei, Dumeril, I. c. p. 177, pi. 16. fig. 1.

Snout pointed, produced, it being equal to, or but little shorter

thfin, the remaining part of the head in examples to 3 feet long.

Earbels nearer to the eye than to the extremity of the snout ; in very

large examples, especially those with a broad snout, the barbels are

midway between snout and eye, or even nearer to the end of the

snout. Osseous shields well developed: 11-13 along the back, and

(34) 29-31 (in young examples sometimes 26 or 27) along the side*

Skin with very small rough points in very young examples f; in

older ones these ossifications are broader, rough, substellate, and

more J or less § regularly arranged in oblique series. Anal fin below

dorsal. D. 37-44.

Mediterranean ; Western and Northern Europe ; Eastern North

America.

a. Earopedn examples.

a. Stuffed, 8 feet long. German Ocean.—Eack and abdomen with

rough, rather irregular, stellate or scale-like ossifications.

h. Skin of a lai'gc example, with stellate ossifications, irregular in

arrangement and size, on the back and abdomen.

c, d-ij. Heads of large examples, in spirits. German Ocean.

h. Very large head, 19 inches long {A. latirostris).

i. Upper part of a very large head, 20 inches long (A. latirostris).

lierwick-upon-Tweed.

Jc. Stutt'ed, 6 feet long. Thames. Purchased of the Zoological So-

* Whilst, according to my observations, tlie rudimentary ossifications of the

inti'guuients are subject to much variation with regard to development and ar-

ranjicuK'nt in this and in other species, tiie numbers of the dorsal and lateral

bucklers are very constant. I give here the numbers of seventeen European
examples :

—

Adult and lialf-grown.

13 + 34 (lilack Sea)

12 4- 31

12 + 31

11 + 31

11 + 31

13 + 30 (Black Sea)

13 + 29
13 + 29

In American examples T count 11-12+ 27-29.

f Hh^o. Dumeril. | Acijumrr, Dumeril.

Y
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cicty.—Back covered with stellate ossifications, unequal in size,

but subregularly arranged.

/. Stuffed, 5 feet long. Thames.—Back covered with very irregular

stellate ossifications,

m. Stuffed, 4| feet long. Teignmouth. Purchased of the Zoological

Society.—Back covered w'ith stellate ossifications, subcqual in

size, and subregularly arranged.

71-0. Heads of large specimens : dricf'' . Teignmouth. Purchased of

the Zoological Society.

p, q. Young. England. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

T. Stuffed, 71 feet long.—Back and abdomen covered with smoothish

scale-like ossifications, arranged in regular oblique rows.

s, t, u-w. Young.—Skin sometimes prickly, sometimes with larger

ossifications.

X. Stuffed, 17 inches long. English coast.—Skin with simple mi-

nute pricldes.

y. Youug : skin. Holland. From Gronow's Collection.

z. Young, llhine. Presented by Dr. A. Giinthcr.

n. Skeleton, 7-|-feet long.

/3. Skeleton, 5 feet long. Purchased of the Zoological Society.

y. Skull of a very large example.

i. Intestines of two adult examples.

j8. American examples.

a-b. Stuffed, 3 and 1 feet long. North America. Presented by E.

Doublcday, Esq.

c. Fine specimen. New York.

d. Twenty inches long. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth do

Jeude.

I am unable to say whether the specimen named last is really

North-American, as, indeed, it is impossible to refer every example

of which the origin is not known, to the European or North-American

form. The latter appears to have generally the stellate ossifications

somewhat rougher than the European form.

18. Acipenser agassizii.

Acipenser (Antaceus) agassizii, Dumeril, Noun. Arch, Mus. 18G7,

p. 181, pi. 11. fig. 2

Snout produced, the eye occupying the middle of the length of the

head ; barbels short, simple. Osseous shields well developed, 9 on

the back, 28-29 on the side, and 10 along the al)domen. Skin with

numerous stellate ossifications and small scutella). A part of the

anal fin below the dorsal. D. 41. (iMim.)

California.

19. Acipenser acutirostris.

Acipenser acutirostris, Ayrcs, Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sc. 1854, p. 10
;

Dum6ril, Nouv. Arch. Mus. 1867, p. 180.
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Acipenser (Antaceiis) alexandri, Dmnfril, I. c. p. 183, pi. 15. fig. 1.

( ) oligopeltis, Dumeril, I. c. p. 184, pi. 1-5. tig. 2.

Snout long, rather longer than the remaining part of tlie head
;

harhels simple. Osseous shields well developed, *J-1 1 on the back,

27-29 * on the side, and 9-10 on the abdomen. Skin with nume-
rous stellate ossifications, unequal in size. Part of the anal fin

below the dorsal. D. 30-37.
California.

2. SCAPHIRHYNCHUS.
Scaphirhynchus, Hcckely Ann. Wien. Miis. i. 183''5, p. 71.

Posterior part of the tail attenuated and depressed, bo that it is

entirely enveloped b}' the osseous scutes. Spiracles none. The
caudal rays do not extend to the extremity of the tail, which termi-

nates in a filament.

Mississippi and tributaries.

1. Scaphirhynchus cataphractus.

Acipenser cataphractus, G7-ay,Proc. Zoul. Soc. 1S'S4, p. 122.

Scaphirhynchus rafinesquii, Ifeckcl, I. c. pi. 8 ; Bnitzcr, Ue Sc, r. dis-

quisitiunes anatomiccc, DisHcrt. Dorpnt. 18(;0.

Acipenser platorhvnclms, {Itafincsque) Kirtland, Bost. Jowm. Nat.

Hid. V. p. 25, pi. 8. fig. 1.

Scaphirhynchus platirhynchus, Girard, U. S. Pac. R. It. Exp. Fish.

p. 357.

Snout spatulate ;
15-16 scutes along the ba«k, 40-46 on the side,

and 10-13 along the abdomen.
Mississippi and tributaries.

a-h. Stuffed, 4 and 2t} feet long. Ohio.

c. Fine specimen. New Orleans. Purchased of Mr. Cuming.
d. Half-grown. North America. Purchased of Mr. Brandt.

e. Half-grown : stuffed. North America.

/. Adult: skeleton.

* The number 49 is a misprint in Dr. Ayres's doscription.
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Fam. 2. POLYODONTID^.
Spatularisc, Midler, Abhandl. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1844, p, 147.

Body naked, or with minute stellate ossifications.

Mouth lateral, very wide
;
jaws with minute teeth.

Nostrils double. Barbels none. Caudal fin with

fulcra. Dorsal and anal fins approximate to the

caudal, which is heterocercal. Four gills and a half;

no opercular gill or pseudobranchia.

Mississippi and Yantsekiang.

One genus only.

1. POLYODON.

Polyodon, Lacep. i. p. 402.

Spatularia, Shinv, Zool. v. p. 362.

Plauirostra, Lesueur.

Body c4ongate, rather compressed, naked or with minute stellate

ossifications. The snout is produced into an exceedingly long,

shovel-like process, thin and flexible on the sides. Mouth lateral,

behind the rostral projection, exceedingly wide. The maxillary and
lower jaw are armed with a series or narrow band of minute teeth.

A band of similar teeth on the palatine bones. No tongue. Nostrils

double, immediately in front of the eye. Fins as in Acijtenser, the

lower caudal lobe being nearly as long and broad as the upper.

Spiracles present. Gill-cover terminating in a very long tapering

tiap ;
gill-membranes continuous below the throat, and free from the

isthmus. One broad branchiostegal. Four gills and a half; each

branchial arch with a double series of very long setiform gill-rakers,

the two series being divided by a broad membrane (P. folium). No
opercular gill ; no pseudobranchia. Air-bladder cellular, not bifid,

communicating with the dorsal wall of the oesophagus. Stomach
caecal. Pyloric appendages in the form of a short, broad, leaf-like

organ, with four or five larger divisions, each being subdivided.

Hectura with a fully developed spiral valve.

Mississippi and Yantsekiang.

1. Polyodon folium.

Mauduit, in Rozier, Journ. Phys. iv. p. 384, pi. 2.

Polyodou folium, Lacep. i. p. 403; Mitch. Sillim. Juuni. xii. 1827,

p. 201 ; Kirtlcmd, Bost. Journ. N(d. Hist. iv. p. 21, pi. 2. fig. 1.

Spatularia reticulata, Shmv, Zool. v. p. 3()2, pi. 150.

Platirostrii odcnlula, Lesueur, Journ. Ac. i\at. Sc. Philud. i. p. 223
;

Kirtluiul, I. c. \. p. 22, pi. 7. fig. 2.

Plauirostra spatula, Owen, Ostcol. Catal. i. p. 8.'{.
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Tho shovel-like process is about one-fourth of tlie entire length in

adult examples, but only two-fifths in young. The opercular flap

extends far beyond the pectorals in old examples, and nearly to the

ventruls in young. Gill-rakers exceedingly fine and numerous.

Upper caudal fulcra narrow, from sixteen to twenty in number.

Mississippi and tributaries.

a. Stuifed, 5 feet long.

h, c, d-e,f-h. Half-grown and young (in spirits). Mississippi.

2. Polyodon gladius.

Polyodon gladiiis, Martois, Monafsbcr. Ak. IViss. i?er^. 1801, p. 47G ;

Diiineril, Nouv. Arch. 3Iiis. iv. p. 105, pi. 22. lig. 2.

(Spatularia) augustiiblium, A'i[«y>, irieym. uirch. 18C2, p. 278.

The shovel-like process is much narrower than the head ; oper-

cular flap not extending beyond the pectoral fin. Gill-rakers in

moderate number, and distant from one another. Upper caudal

fulcra large, six in number.
Yantsekiang.
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Subclass IV. CHONDROPTERYGII.
Skeleton cartilaginous ; skull without sutures. Body

with medial and paired fins, the hinder pair abdo-

minal ; caudal fin with produced upper lobe. Gills

attached to the skin by the outer margin, with several

intervening gill-openings ; rarely one gill-opening only.

No gill-cover. No air-bladder. Three series of valves

in the bulbus arteriosus. Intestine with a spiral valve.

Optic nerves commissurally united, not decussating.

Ovaries Avith few and lar^e ova, which are impreg-

nated and, in some, developed internally. Embryo

with deciduous external gills. Males with prehensile

organs attached to the ventral fins.

This subclass, for which also the uame Elasmohrancliii has been

proj)osed {Bonaparte), comprises the Sharks and llaj's, and is di-

vided into two orders :

—

I. Holocephala. One external gill-opening only (p. 348).

II. Plagiostomata. From five to seven gill-openings (p. 353).

Order I. HOLOCEPHALA.
One external gill-opening only, covered by a fold of

the skin, which encloses a rudimentary cartilaginous

gill-cover ; four branchial clefts within the gill-cavity.

The maxillary and palatal apparatus coalescent .with

the skull.

[lolocephala, MMer, Abhandl. Ak. Wiss. Bed. 1834, p. 74.

One family only.
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Fam. 1. CHIM^RID^.
Form of the body elongate; pectoral fins free; an-

terior dorsal fin above the pectorals. Mouth inferior.

Dental organs confluent into two pairs of lamintc in

tlie upper jaw, and into one pair in the h)wer. No
spiracles. Males Avith a ]:»eculiar })rehensiie organ on

the upper part of the snout. Skin naked in the adult.

Two genera :

—

Snout witlioiit appeudage 1. Ciiiji.i^ra, p. 340.

Snout tenuinatiug in an appeudago 2. CALLOKUV^•ClIus, p. ool.

1. CHIMiERA.

Chiniajra, sp., L. Si/sf. Kat. i. p. 401.

Snout soft, proniineut, Avithout appendage. The dorsal fins occu-

pying tlic greater part of the back, anterior witli a very strong and
long spine. Longitudinal axis of the tail ncarh' the same as that

of the trunk, its extremity being provided with a low fin above and
b(4ow, similar in form to a dorsal and an anal fin. Anal fin very low.

Coasts of Europe ; Northern Pacific , Cape of Good Hope.

1. Chimaera inonstrosa.

Simla marina, Gcmur, I)c Aquat. p. 877 ; Aldrov. p. 405 ; Jtmsiou,

p. 10, tab. 7. fig. 0.

Galeus, Clus. Exot. p. 130 (cop. by Willwjhhxj, p. 57, tab. B 0, fig. 6,
and Jonston, tab. 45. fig. 2).

Coutrina, u±hlrov. pp. 402, 403.

Chima3ra monstrosa, L. 3Iiis. Ad. Frid. i. p. 53, pi. 25; Si/st. Nat. i.

p. 401 ; Gimner, Drondhj. Sehlc. Skr. ii. 1703, p. 270, pis. 5 & ;

M. iv. p. 09, 'tab. 124; 'Ul. Schn. p. 349; Laeep. i. p. 392, pi. 19.

fig. 1 ; Turtoiiy Brit. Faun. p. 114 ; Fahvr, Fiscfie Id. p. 41 ; Dono-
van, Brit. Fish. v. pi. iii. ; Flem. Brit. An. p. 172 ; Oaimard, Voij.

Isl. et Groenl. Zool. pi. 20 ; Bonap. Faun. Ital. Peso. ; Jeni/na, Man.
p.' 494 ; Costa, Faun. Nap. Chundrott. Chini. pp. 1-47, pis. 1-7
(anatomy) ; Schhr/. Faun. Japon. Pviss. p. 300, pi. 132 ; Bennett,
in Bcechey, Voy. Fish. p. 72, pi. 23. fig. 3 ; Yarrcll, Brit. Fish. 2ud
edit. ii. p. 483, and 3rd edit. ii. p. 404 ; Blei^. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind.
iii. p. 309; Kriiyer, Danni. Fisk. iii. p. 783; Dunieril, Flasmobr.
p. 080, pi. 13. figs. 3 & 4, pi. 14. fig. 1.

. argentea, Ascan. Ic. pi. 15.

Northern Chimaera, Penn. Brit. Zool. ed. 1812, iii. p. 159; Cmick,
Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 145, pi. 34.

Chimajra borealis, Shaw, Gen. Zool. v. 2. p. 305, pi. 157.
mediterranea, Bisso, Eur. 3Ierid. iii. p. 108.

• cristata, Faber, Fish. hi. p. 45 ; Eumeril, Elasmohr. p. G88.
Callorhynchus centrina, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 15.

atlanticus, Gronov. I. c. p. 10.
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Tail terrainatini^ in a very long finless filament, about as long as

the body and head The first dorsal fin close to and siibcontinuons

with the second, low dorsal fin, the upper mariiin of which is even,

not notched, except just in front of the caudal fin, which is also low.

Each clasper of the male is divided into two long, slender branches,

which are rather longer than the snout ; and tlie inner branch is

again longitudinally divided into a simply cartilaginous styliform

part and another coated with the spiny membrane. Brown, niai bled

with lighter ; dorsal fins with a broad black margin.

Coasts of Europe ; Cape of (Jood Tlope ; Japan.

a-h. Adult male and female. Jutland. Presented by AV. Edwfirds,

Esq.

c~d. Adult male and female. North coast of Norway. Purchased
of Mr. Brandt.

e. Adult male. Shetland Islands. Presented bv J. Gwyn Jeff'reys,

Esq.

/. Adult female. Lisbon. Presented by the Rev. II. T, Lowe.

g. Adult female. Nice. Presented by Sir Ph. Egerton, Bart.

h. Adult male. Nice. , From Dr. Deakin's Collection.

i. Adult male.

Tc, I. Adult and half-grown females.

2. CMmaera coUiei.

Chimfera colliei, Bennett, in Beecheifs Voy. Zool. p. 71, pi. 2.'^. figs. 1 &
2 ; Girard, U. S. 8f Pac. R. R. Exp'ed. JtsX. p. 360 ; DtmiSril, Elasmohr.

p. 089.

Hydrolagus colliei, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1802, p. 331 (name
only).

Tail simply tapering, without filament. Three dorsal fins, beside

the caudal : the first, with the spine, is separated by a considerable

interspace from the second ; the three other fins low, subcontinuous.

Each clasper of the male is divided into two club-shaped branches,

which are rather shorter than the snout ; both branches coated

with the spiny membrane, and the inner is not subdivided. Brown,

shining silvery, upper parts with round yellowish spots.

West Coast of North America.

a. Adult male. Esquimalt Harbour. From Mr. Lord's Collection.

h. Adult male, not in good state. Monterey. Presented by J. H.

Gurney, Esq.

c. Adult male. From Mr. Gogdridge's Collection.

3. Chimsera affinis.

Capello, J<mrn. Math. Phi/s. e Nat. Lisb. iv. 1868.

Body more elongate than in Ch. monstrosa and Ch. colHei, which

are .stouter and shorter. Second dorsal fin removed from the first

a space equal to the length of the base of the latter. The second

dorsal fin is much lower than in any of the other species, and with

the free border straight, without undulations. The sp^ce between
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the first dorsal and the vcntial fin is great, which causes the pectoral

fin to terminate much in advance of the ventral; 'which is not the

case in any of the allied species, since in monstrosa the pectorals at-

tain to the posterior extremity of the veutrals, and in the American

species to the origin of those fins. Caudal fin very small, and ter-

minating in a minute filament. The anterior (cephalic) appendages

present five spines on the inner surface ; in Ch. coU'iei these organs

have only two supines. Finally, the posterior appenda.i^fs arc tripar-

tite, as in Ch. monstrom, hut the division of the three portions takes

place at two-thirds from the base ; moreover the cylindrical portion

is larger, and presents a form diff'erent from that in the others.

{Oi!i>ello.)

Coast of Portugal.

2. CALLORHYNCHUS.
Callorliynchiis, Gnniov. Mas. Ichth. i. p. f/J.

Snout with a cartilaginous jirominencc, terminating in a cuta-

neous flap. Two dorsal fins, the anterior with a very strong and
long sj)ine. Extremity of the tail distinctly turned n])wards, with

a fin along its lower edge, but without one above. Anal fin close to

the caudal, short and deep.

Southern Pacific ; Cape of Good Hope.

1. Callorhynchus antarcticus.

Acipenser no. 10, Klein, I'isc. .1/w.s. iii. p. IG.

Callorlivucbus, sp., Gronov.-'ZuopJii/L no. 141, tab. 4. figs. 1 «&: 2 ; Mus.
Irhth. i. p. 59. no. 130.

Chiniajra callorhynchus, L. Si/st. Kaf. i. p. 402.

autarctica, Lacep. i. p. 400, pi. 12. fig. 2.

australis, Shaiv, Gen. Zool. v. 2. p. o()8, pis. 158 & 158*.

Callorhynchus antarcticus, Ctiv. liey. An. ; Guij, Chile, Zool. ii. p. 358 ;

Dumcril, Ela>im»hr. p. G93, pi. 13 (head).

tasmaniiis, liichards. Trans. Zool. Sue. iii. p. 096.

niilii, Bon/ St. Vincent, Diet. Class. Hist. Kat. iii. p. 02, pi. 5.

smythii, Benn. Beechei/^s Voy. Fish. p. 75, pi. 22. fig. 3 (young

;

bad).

elephantinus, Gronov. Si/sf. ed. Gray, p. 15.

peronii, Dumrril, Elasinohr. p. 094, pi. 14. fig. 4 (young).

capensis, Dumcril, Blasmohr. p. 695.

australis, Oioen, Osteol. Catal. i. p. 89.

The second dorsal fin elevated in front. Pectoral fin very large,

extending generally to, or even beyond, the base of the ventral.

Claspers subcylindrical, ^dth a channel along the interior, opening
by a lateral slit. Adult with an obscure blackish lateral band.
Young with the upper parts black, and with whitish bands and spots.

The young have also a double series of very small dermal spines on
the crown of the head, and on the back of the trunk and tail ; these

spines are also sometimes found in half-grown and adult examples,
in which, however, they are hidden in the skin.

Southern Pacific ; Cape of Good Hope.
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a-b. Male and fenuile, 34 inches long. Cape of (Jood Hope. Pur-

chased.

c. romalc, stuffed, 40 inches long. South Afi-ica. Purchased. (C
ca2>ensis, iJumeril.)

d. Young. South Africa. From Sir A. Smith's Collection.

e. Female, 30 inches long. Australia. From the Haslar Collection.

(C. iusmanius, llicli.)

/. Young. Australia. Pui'chased of. Mr. Cuming.

g-h. Adult male and female : stuifed. South Australia.

i. Adult male, not in good state. Kangaroo Island. From the Col-

lection of the Zoological Society.

k. Half-grown female. Port Denison.

l-m. Young. New Zealand. Pi-escnted by Capt. Stokes.

11-0. Young. Chiloc. From iJr. Cunningham's Collection. {C.smijthii

OT j?cronii, Dumcril.)

p. I'oung. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jeudc.

q. Jaws of an adult example.
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Order II. PLAGIOSTOMATA.

From five to seven gill-openings. Jaws distinct from

skull.

This order has been divided into two suborders, which are inti-

mately connected with eacli other, and scarcely entitled to that

rank' :

—

I. Selachoidei. Trunk gradually passing into the tail, (iill-

openings lateral (p. 353).

IT. Batoidei. CJill-openings ventral (p. 434).

First Suborder. SELACHOIDEI.

Body more or less cylindrical, gradually passing into

the tail. Gill-openings lateral.—Sharks.

Sijnoj)sis of the Families, Groups, and Genera.

Fam. 1. CARCHARIID^.
Eye with a nictitating membrane. An anal fin ; two dorsals.

Group A. Teeth with a sinale cusj) with sharp edges, smooth or ser-

rated, erect or oblique. Snout produced longitudinally.

A. Carchariina.
1. A pit at the root of tlw tail.

Spiracles none 1. Cnrcharias, p. 357.

Spiracles minute, pore-like. Only the upper teeth with denticulatious.

Distinct labial folds 2. Hemigaleus, p. 375.

Spiracles minute. Teeth oblique, without any denticulation.

3. Loxodon, p. 376.

Spiracles small. Teeth sen-ated in both jaws. Caudal tin with a double

notch 4. Galeocerdo, p. 377.

Spiracles of moderate size. Teeth serrated in both jaws. Caudal fin

with a single notch 5. Thalassorhinus, p. 378.

2. No pit at the root of the tai'

Small spiracles 0. Galeus, p. 379.

Group B. Teeth with a single cusp, with sharp edges, oblique. Head
laterally elongate, hammer-shaped. Nostrils on the frniit edge

of the head B. Zygaenina.

Spiracles none 7. Zytfamn, p. 380.

VPL. VIII. 2 \
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(iroup C. 2\eth small, either with a central cmp and one or two

small lateral citqx^, or ubtnse, the ci/s^« being ohsolcte.

C. Musteliiia.

1. A pit at the root of the tail ; a small pit behind the angle of the mouth.

Spiracles noue B. Tricrnodon, p. 383.

2. No pit at the root of the tail ; labialfolds well developed.

Spiracles none ; teeth with acute cusps . . 9. Lepfocarcharras, p. 38-1.

Spiracles small ; teeth with acute cusps. . 10. 2'm/m, p. 3H4.

Spiracles small j teeth obtuse 11. Mustelus, p. 385.

Fam. 2. LAMNID^.
No nictitating membrane. An anal fin ; two dorsals, the first

opposite to the space between pectorals and ventrals. Nostrils

not confluent with the mouth, which is inferior. Spiracles none,

or minute.

Group A. Teeth large or of moderate size. On each side of the

upper jaw, at some distance from the symphysis, there is one or

two teeth conspicuously smcdler than the others.

A. Lamnina.

1. Gill-openings veiy wide ; side of the tail tvith a keel.

Teeth lanceolate, not sen-ated 12. Lainna, p. 389.

Teeth triangular, serrated 13. Carcharodon, p. 391.

2. Gill-openinf/s of moderate width ; .n'de of the tail without keel.

Teeth lai'ge, awl-shaped, with small additional basal cusps.

14. Odontaspis, p. 392.

Teeth of moderate size, triangular, not serrated.

15. Alopecias, p. 393.

Ghroup B. Teeth very small, numerous, conical, simple. GUI-openings

very ivide . , B. Selachina.

Side of the tail with a keel 16. Selache, p. 394.

[^Teeth very small, tricuspid. Gill-openings rather narroiv.

First dorsal very low and long 17. Pseudotriacis, p. 395.]

Fam. 3. RHINODONTID^..

No nictitating membrane. An anal fin; two dorsals, the

first nearly opposite to the ventrals. Mouth terminal.

Side of the tail with a keel 18. Iihinodo7i, p. 896.
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Fam. 4. NOTIDANID^.
No nictitating membrane. One dorsal fin only.

No pit at the root of the caudal 19. Notidanus, p 397.

Fam. 5. SCYLLIID^.

No nictitating membrane. The first dorsal ^ above or be-

hind the ventrals ; an anal fin ; mouth inferior. Teeth small,

several series being generally in function,

1. Nasal and buccal cavities separate.

Upper edge of the caudal fin not serrated . . 20. Scylliwn, p. 400.

Upper edge of the caudal fin sen-ated .... 21. Pristiwus, p. 406.

2. Nasal and buccal cavities conjlueiit.

Spiracles minute, behind the eye; the second dorsal nearl_y opposite to

the anal 22. Gitiffh/mostoma, p. 407.

Tail and caudal exceedingly elongate ; snout very obtuse.

23. Stegostoma, p. 409.

Spiracles minute, below the posterior angle of the orbit ; origin of the
anal in advance of the second dorsal . . 24. Parascyllium, p. 410.

Spiracles very distinct, below the eye; anal placed far behind the second
dorsal ; sides of the head without appendages.

25. Chilosci/llium, p. 410.

Spiracles wide, oblique slits ; sides of the head with skinny appendages.
26. Crossorhiiius, p. 413.

Fam. 6. CESTRACI0NT1D.E.

No nictitating membrane. Two dorsal fins, the first opposite

to the space between pectoral and ventral fina ; an anal. Nasal
and buccal cavities confluent. Teeth obtuse, several series being
in function.

Spiracles small, below the eye 27. Cestracion, p. 415.

Fam. 7. SPINACID^.

No nictitating membrane. No anal fin. Pectorals not notched
at their root. Snout without lateral armature.

1. Each dorsalJin with a spine ; a fold of the skin running alotig each side

of the belly.

Trunk elevated, triedral 28. Centrina.^ p. 417.

2. Each dorsalJin with a spine ; nolateralfold of the skin.

Teeth equal in both jaws, oblique 29. Acanthias, p. 417.

Upper teeth erect, with a single cusp ; lower more or less oblique.

30. Ccntrophorus, p. 419.

2 A 2
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Upper teeth erect, tricuspid, the lower oblique.

31. %'«rtx, p. 424.

Teeth equal in both jaws, very small, tricuspid.

32. CentroscyUium, p. 425.

8. Dorsal Jins toithout spine ; the Jirst conspicuotcsly in advance of the

v^ttrals.

Dorsal fins equally short. Lower teeth erect, triangular.

?>3. Scy7mius, p. 42.5.

Dorsal fins equally short. Lower teeth oblique, truncate.

34. Lcemargus, p. 420.

The second dorsal much longer than the first.

3.5. Eiqwotomiaiis, p. 427.

4. DorsalJins without spine ; theJirst opposite to the ventrals.

Teeth equal in both jaws, large, Aei*y oblique, denticulated.

36. Echinorhinus, p. 42R.

The lower teeth much larger than the upper, erect, not spiTated.

37. Isistitis, p. 429.

Fam. 8. RHINID^.
No anal fin. Pectorals deeply notched in front at the root.

Mouth anterior 38. Fhna, p. 4.30.

Fam. 9. PRISTIOPHORID.^.

Snout much produced, with lateral teeth, saw-like.

Two barbels at the lower side of the saw. 39. Pristiophorus, p. 431.
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Fam. 1. CARCHARIID.E.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between
pectoral and v^entral fins, without spine ; an anal fin.

Eye with a nictitating membrane. Mouth crescent-

shaped, inferior.

Group A. CARCHARIINA.

1. CARCHARIAS.
Carcharias, Cuv., Midi, i^- Ilenle.

The first dorsal fia oi^positc to the space between pectorals and
ventrals, without spine. A pit at the root of the caudal, which has

a distinct lower lobe. Membrana nictitaus present. 8piracles none.

Mouth crcscent-shajied ; the labial groove or fold is confined to, or

does not extend much beyond, the angle of the mouth. Snout pro-

duced longitudinally. Teeth with a single sharp cusp, more or less

diluted and triangular.

Seas of the temperate and tropical regions.

The number of species of true Sharks has been unduly multiplied;

and therefore their determination has become a matter of some diffi-

culty. Muller and Henle have distinguished the following sub-
genera:

—

A. None of the teeth denticulated *.

a. The upper and lower teeth oblique, not swollen at the base.

a. ScuUodun, p. 357.
h. The lower teeth swollen at the base, points slender.

ii. rhtjsodon, p. 360.
c. The lower teeth erect y. AprionoUi/n, p. 3(51.

B. Some or all the teeth denticulated.

a. Only the base of the upper teeth with denticulatious.

S. Hypoprion, p. 362.

b. The base as well as the cusp of some or of all the teeth serrated.

f . Prionodon, p. 303.

1. ScOLIODONt.

Scoliodon, Mull, ^- Henle.

Carcharias with oblique fiat teeth in both jaws, tvithout any scrra-

tlU'C.

* It must be remarked that in the young of at least some of the species of
Prionudon the teeth are not serrated, and. that such examples may be taken for

Scoliodon.

t 1. Sqrialus porosus, Poc//,Mc>n. Cuba, ii. p. 339, pi. 19. figs. 11, 12(tceth'l.

—

Cuba.
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Synopsis of the Sj^ecies.

a. Length of the anal nearly equal to its distance from the ventrals.

1. luticaudus.

h. Length of the anal much less than its distance from the ventrals.

». Labial groove none on the upper jaw.

aa. Length of the snout nearly equal to the distance of the eye

from the gill-opening 2. acutus.

bb. Length of the snout nearly equal to the distance of the eye

from the pectoral 3. dumerilii.

/3. A short labial groove on the upper jaw. Distance between the

outer angles of the nostrils :

—

aa. equal to that o^ the nostril from the extremity of the snout.

4. walbeehmii.

bb. much more than that of the nostril from the extremity of

the snout 5. ter7ce twice.

1. Carcliarias laticaudus.

Carcharias (Scoliodon) laticaudus, MiiU. 8f Henle, p. 28, pi. 8 ; Du-
mh-il, Elasmobr. p. 343.

( ) macroni\"nchus, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Plagiost.

p. 31, pi. 1. tig. 1 ; Dum^ril, I. c.

Pectoral fin with the posterior margin nearly straight, the upper

angle being nearly a right one ; it terminates at some distance from

the origin of the dorsal fin. The length of the base of the anal fin

is equal to or but little less than its distance from the ventral ; its

pointed terminal lobe terminates at a distance from the root of the

caudal fin. Terminal caudal lobe obliquely truncated. A very

short labial groove at the angle of the mouth, not extending on the

upper jaw, and for a very short distance only on the lower. Length
of the snout (from the front margin of the mouth) equal to, or a

little more than, the distance of the eye from the gill-opening.

Pectoral fins black.

East Indies ; China and Japan.

a-h. Young. Bengal. Presented by General Hardwicke.

c. Adult (18 inches). East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's

Collection.—Type of C. macrorhynclivs.

d, e-f. Half-grown and young. China.

g, h. Several half-grown examples. Amoy. From Consul Swinhoe'a

Collection.

i. Adult. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

Ic, 1. Adult and young.

2. Carcliarias acutus.

Carcharias acutus, Fiipp. X. JF. Fische, p. 65, pi. 18. fig. 4.

Squalus russellii, Gray, III. Intl. Zoul.

Carcharias (Scoliodon) acutus, Miill. ^- Henle, p. 29; Cant. Mai.
Fish. p. 399; Blet-k. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. P%. p. 30; Dumiril,
Ehtfimuhr. p. PAb,

Pectoral fin with the posterior margin slightly concave and the

upper angle pointed, extending to, or somewhat beyond, the origin
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of the dorsal fin. The Icngtli of the base of the anal fin is one-half,

or less than one-half, of its distance from the ventral ; its pointed

terminal lobe terminates not far from the root of the caudal fin.

Terminal caudal lobe tai)ering. A very short labial groove at the

angle of the mouth, not extending on the upper jaw, and for a very

short distance only on the lower. Length of the snout (from Iho

I'ront margin of the mouth) ecjual to, or a little less than, the dis-

tance of the eye from the gill-opening. Posterior margin of the

pectoral whitish, upper margin of the caudal blackish.

Indian Ocean and archipelago to Japan.

a. Half-grown : stuffed. Cape Seas. From Sir A. Smith's Col-

lection.

h. Adult female (17 inches). East-Indian archipelago. From Dr.

Blceker's Collection.

c. Adult female : stuffed. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

(/. Adult female. Singapore.

e. Young. Vizagapatam. Presented by Capt. Mitchell.

/. Adult male. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.
ij. Adult. From the Haslar Collection.

3. Carcliarias dumerilii.

Carchaiias (Scoliodou) dumerilii, Bleek. Act. Soc. Jmlo-Neerl. i. Avi-

boina, p. 70.

Pectoral fin with the posterior margin slightly concave and the

npper angle much pointed, extending to or somewhat beyond the

origin of the dorsal fin. The length of the base of the anal fin is

one-third, or less than one-third, of its distance from the ventral

;

its pointed terminal lobe terminates at a great distance from the I'oot

of the caudal fin. Terminal caudal lobe tapering. A very short

labial groove at the angle of the mouth, not extending along either

of the jaws. Length of the snout (from the front margin of the

montli) equal to, or only a little less than, the distance of the eye

from the root of the pectoral fin. Pectoral fins black, with a narrow
whitish margin.

\mboyna.

a. Type of the species. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

6. Half-grown. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

4. Carcharias walbeehmii.

Carchariaa (Scoliodon) walbeehmi, Bkck. Nat. Tyds. Xed. Ind. x.

p. 353.

Pectoral fin with the posterior margin slightly concave and the
upper angle pointed, extending somewhat beyond the origin of the
dorsal fin. The length of the base ot the anal fin is about two-fifths

of its distance from the ventral ; its pointed terminal lobe ter-

minates at some distance from the root of the caudal fin. Terminal
caudal lobe tapenng. A short labial groove at tho angle of the

mouth extendinrj for a short distance on thciqiper Jaw, as tvell as the
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lower. Length of the snout (from the front margin of the mouth)
more than the distance of the eye from the gill-opening. Distance
between the outer angles of the nostrils equal to that of the nostril

from the extremity of the snout. Coloration uniform.

East- Indian archipelago ; Japan.

a. Type of the species. From Dr. Bleekcr's Collection.

h. Fine specimen. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

5. Carcharias terrae novae.

Squaliis (Carcharias) terrae novae, Richards. Faun. Bor.-Amer. iii.

p. 289.

Carcharias (Scoliodon) lalandii, Miill. Sf Henle, p. 30 ; DumSrii, Elas-
mubr. p. 346.

(ScoHodon) terrae novae, GiU, Catal. Fish. Fast. Coast X. Amer.
1861, p. 59 ; JJumenl, I. c.

Pectoral fin with the posterior margin slightly concave and the

upper angle pointed, extending beyond the origin or below the

middle of the dorsal fin. The length of the base of the anal fin is

about one-third of its distance from the ventral ; its pointed termi-
nal lobe terminates at a great distance from the root of the caudal
fin. Terminal caudal lobe tapering *. A short labial groove at the

angle of the mouth extending for a short distance on the upper Jaw
as ivell as the loiver. Length of the snout (from the front margin
of the mouth) equal to the distance of the eye from the gill-opening.

Distance between the outer angles of the nostrils conspicuously more
than that of the nostril from the extremity of the snout. Caudal
fin with a narrow blackish edge.

Newfoundland, West Indies, and South America.

a. Fine specimen. St. Croix. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.
b. Stuffed, 31 inches long. Jamaica.
c-d. Skins, young. Jamaica. From Dr. Parnell's Collection.

e. Stuffed, 22 inches long. West Indies. Purchased of Mr. Scri-

vener.

/. Half-grown. Bahia. From Dr. Wucherer's Collection.

g. Young male. Purchased of Mr. Brandt.

/3. Physodon.

Physodon, MOIL <§• Henle.

Carcharias with the teeth in the middle of the lower jaw small,

those on the sides being much larger, swollen at the base, aud j^rovided

with an oblique, narrow cusp. The upper teeth flat and oblique.

None denticulated.

6. Carcharias mtdleri

Mailer (^ Henle, p. 30, pi. 19. fig. 1 (teeth) : DumSrU, Elasmohr.
p. 347.

Snout elongate and pointed ; mouth nearly as long as broad.

.* In mature ezawples. In young individuals it is, like the other tin?, more
obtiwe.
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End of the base of the first dorsal opposite to the origin of the

vcntrals. Second dorsal very small ; anal in advance of the second

dorsal.

Bengal.

y. ApRIONODON.

Aprion, Mullet- Sr Henle, p. 31.

Aprionodon, Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. Neio York, vii. pp. 401, 411.

Carchanas with none of the teeth serrated, all narroived, on a broad

base ; the lower erect ; the Kpper ered or only slightly oblique.

7. Carcharias brevipinna.

Carcliarias (Aprion) brevipinna, Midi. ^- Henlc, p. 31, pi. 9; Black.

Kat. Ti/ds. Ned. Ind. iv. p. oOD.

Snout broad, much prolonged, its length (from the front margin
of the mouth) being equal to the distance of the eye fi'om the gill-

opening. A very short labial fold at the angle of the mouth, not

extending along either of the jaws. Gill-openings wide, the width

of each being equal to the distance between the first and last. Pec-

torals STibfalciform, extending to the end of the dorsal fin. The
second dorsal much smaller than the first.

Java.

rt. Fine specimen. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

8. Carcharias punctatiis.

Sqiialus punctatus, Mitch. Lit. 8t Phd. Trans. New Yvrk, i. p. 483.

Carcharias (Apriou) i-sodon, 3Iidler 4- Hetde, p. 32.

Apriouodon punctatus, Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, vii.

p. 401, and Proc. Ae. Nat. Se. Philad. 18G4, p. 202.

Carcharias (Aprionodon) isodon, Dunieril, Elasmohr, p. 349.

The distance of the extremity of the snout from the mouth equals

that between the nostrils. Pectoral fin subfalciform, extending to

the end of the dorsal. The second dorsal much smaller than the

first.

New York.

9. Carcharias acutidens.

Carcharias acutidens, Riipp. N. W. Fisch. p. 05, taf. 18. fig. 3.

; (Aprion) acutidens, Midi.
!<f

Henle, p. 33.

(Aprionodon) acutidens, Dumeril, Elasmobr. p. 349.

Snout short and obtuse. Pectoral fins pointed, but Little extend-
ing beyond the origin of the dorsal. The second dorsal fin is but
little smaller than the first, and very similar in size and form to the

anal. Nostril with a very distinct valve at its lower half. A
short gi'oove at the angle of the mouth. Gills of moderate width.

Teeth gj.
Red Sea; Indian Ocean.

a. Fine specimen, 33 inches long. Seychelles. From Professor E.

P. Wright's Collcctioji.
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5. IIvromioN.

llypoprion, Miill. fy Henle.

Hypoprionodon, Gill.

Carcharias ^vith the upper teeth denticulated on the base only.

Lower teeth without denticulations.

10. Carcharias macloti.

Carcharias (Hypoprion) macloti, Miill. Sr Henle, p. 34, pi. 10 ; Dumiril,

Elasmobr. p. 350.

Snout long, pointed, the nostrils being nearer to the mouth than

to the extremity of the snout. The teeth of the upper jaw with the

base denticulated on both sides.

Indian Ocean ; New Guinea.

11. Carcharias brevirostris.

Hypoprion brevirostris, Poey, liepert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, 1868, p. 451,

Snout obtuse. The teeth of the upper jaw with the base denti-

culated on both sides ; the lower erect. Fins without black spots.

{Poey.)

Cuba.

The same author (Z. c. p. 452) has described another Cuban species

from a pair of jaws, naming it Jlyjoojjrion siynatus. He says that it

agrees with B. macloti with regard to the dentition, but that it must

be a distinct species on account of the different locality. Teeth ||,
the upper and lower slightly oblique.

12. Carcharias hemiodon.

Carcharias (Hypoprion) hemiodon, MUU. Sf Henle, p. 36, pi. 19. fig. 2
(teeth) ; Dum&ril, Elasmobr. p. 351.

Hypoprionodon hemiodon, Gill^ Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, vii.

p. 409 (name only).

Snout obtusely rounded, the nostrils being midway between the

mouth and the extremity of the snout. The distance between the

mouth and extremity of the snout equals that between the outer

angles of the nostrils. The teeth of the upper jaw oblique, with the

base denticulated on the outer part only.

Indian Seas.

Or. Male, 28 inches long: stuffed. India. Presented by T. E. J.

Boileau, Esq.

6. Female, 31 inches long : stuflfed. Calcutta. Purchased of Mr.
Bartlett.

c. Female, 23 inches long.

13. Carcharias playfairii.

Snout 8h(Jrt, obtusely rounded, the distance of the end of the

snout and the mouth being rather more than the length, and two-thirds

the width, of the mouth. Nostrils midway between the mouth and
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the end of the snout. Teeth of the upper and lower jaw similar iu
form, erect, constricted, on a broad two-rooted base ; the upper
rather broader than the lower, and with some obtuse denticulations
on the base,

f|-. Gill-openings much wider than the orbit. Pec-
toral fins of moderate length and width, not extending to the end of
the dorsal fin, the length of their inner margin being one-third of
that of the outer. Dorsal fin nearer to the root of the pectoral than
to that of the ventrals. The second dorsal equal in size and form
and exactly opposite to the anal, one-third the size of the first

dorsal. Length of the caudal fin one-fourth of the total. Extremities
of all the fins with a black spot.

Zanzibar.

a. Stuflfed, 22 inches long. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair'a Collection.

. Prionodon *.

Prionodon, Miill. ^ Henle.

Prionace, Cantor,

Eulamia, Isogomphodon, Lamiopsis, Platypodon, Isoplagiodon et

Cynocephalus, Gill.

Carcharias with some or all the teeth serrated, not only on the base,

but also on the edges'of the cus^.

!Synopsis of the Species.

A. The first dorsal is nearer to the ventrals than to the pectorals.

Snout very long 14. glauctis, p. 364.

Snout moderately produced 15. munsing, p. 365.

B. The first dorsal is nearer to or commences above the pectorals.

a. The upper teeth oblique, serrated, with a notch in the outer margin.

u. The lower teeth serrated.

aa. Origin of the first dorsal at a very short distance from the
root of the pectorals.

aa. Snout produced, length of the lower margin of the pectoral
being

* 1. Carcharias (Prionodon) zambezensis, Peters, Monatsber. Ale. Wiss. Berl.

1852, p. 276 ; and Flussfische Mossamb. p. 7, taf. 1. fig. 2.—East Africa.

2. (Prionodon) falciformis, M. Sf H. p. 47 ; Guichenot, in Sagra, Cuba,
Poiss. p. 193, pi. 6. fig. 3 ; Dtmiiril, Elasmobr. p. 374.—Cuba.

3. ( ) henlei, Dumeril, Elasmobr. p. 372 (not M. ^ H.).—South
America.

4. ( ) remotus, Dumiril, I. c. p. 374.—West Indies.

6. Squalus cseruleus, Mitch. Trans. Lit. ^ Phil. Soc. New York, i. p. 487

;

Carcharias cseruleus, Dekay, New York Faun. Fish. p. 349, pi. 61,
fig. 200 ; Lamna caudata, Dekay, New York Faun. Fish. p. 354, pi. 62.
fig. 205 ; Carcharias (Prionodon) milberti, M. Sf H. p. 38, pi. 19. fig. 3
(teeth) ; Dumiril, Elasniiobr. p. 360 ; Eulamia milberti, Gill, Proc. Ac.
Nat. 8c. Philad. 1864, p. 262.—Atlantic and Mediterranean.

6. obtusus, Poey, Mem. Cub. W. p. 337, tab. 19. figs. 7 & 8; Squalus
platyodon, Poey, I. c. p. 336, tab. 19. figs. 5 & 6 ; Eulamia obtusa,
Poey, Reperi. Fis.-nat. Cub. 1868, p. 447, tab. 4. fig. 16.—Cuba.

7. maou, Less. Voy. Coq. Zool. ii. p. 91, Poiss. pi. 1.—Pornotou archi-
pelago.
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two-tifths of that of the upper ; the second dorsal shorter than the

anal 16. porosus, p. 365.

one-loiirth of that of the upper. Gill-openings much wider than orbit.

17. obscunis, p. 366.

two-sevenths of that of the upper. Gill-openings as wide as ojbit.

18. sorrah, p. 367.

two-fifths of that of the upper ; the second dorsal not much smaller than

anal 19. dussumieri, p. 367.

/3/3. Snout very short and obtuse.

Coloration uniform ; upper teeth with the notch very indistinct.

20. gangeticus, p. 367.

Coloration uniform ; upper teeth distinctly notched.

21. amblyrhlnchtis, p. 368.

Body with uarK transverse spots 22. fasciatus, p. 368.

bb. Origin of the first dorsal conspicuously distant from the root

of the pectorals.

Fins without ornamental colours 23. brachyurus, p. 369.

All the fins with black extremities 24. melanopterus, p. 369.

Pectoral and caudal with black extremities, but no black on the first

dorsal 25. bleekeri, p. 370.

Margins of the fins of a pure white 26. albomarginatus, p. 370.

/3. The lower teeth without serrature.

The second dorsal entirely bpposite to the anal.

27. menisorrah, p. 371.

The anal fin in advance of the second dorsal. 28. bornccnsis, p. 371.

b. The upper teeth not conspicuously oblique, serrated, broad, regulai'ly

triangular.

«. The lower teeth like the upper .... 29. amboinensis, p. 372.

/3. The lower teeth narrow, on a broad, two-rooted base, serrated.

The second dorsal smaller than the anal. ... 30. lamia, p. 372.

The second dorsal rather larger than the anal.

81. glyphis, p. 373.

c. The upper ceeth erect, rather narrow, on a two-rooted base, serrated;

the lower of a similar form.

The extremities of most of the fins black . . 32. limbatus, p. 373.

Fins without black 33. jjleurotcenia, p. 374.

d. The upper and lower teeth slender, numerous.

Teeth ^5 34. temminckii, p. 374.

Teeth JJ^ 35. oxyrhynchus, p. 375.

14. Carcharias glaucus.

Blue Shark.

Galeus glaucus. Rondel, p. 378 ; Gesner, De Aquat. p. 009 ; Aldrov.

p. 394 ; Willvghby, p. 49.

Squalus, sp., Artedi, Synon. p. 98. no. 13, and Gen. p. 69. no. 13.

Squalus glaucus, L. Syst. Xat, i. p. 401 ; JBl. taf. 86 ; Lac^p. i. p. 213;

m. Schn. p. 131 ; Kisso, Ichth. Nice, p. 26; Tttrt. Brit. Faun. p. 113

;

Jenyns, Man. p. 499 ; lionap. Faun. Ital. Peso.

Blue Shark, Watson, Phil. Trans. Ixviii. pt. 2. p. 789, pi. 12 ; Penn.

Brit. Zool. iii. p. 95, or, ed. 1812, iii. p. 143; ^Couch, Fish. Brit.

Jsl. i. p. 28, pi. 15.
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Carcharias glaucus, Cvv. Regne An.; Flem. Brit. An. p. 167; Ym'-
rell, Brit. Fish. 2n(i ed. ii. p. 498, or, 3rd edit. ii. p. 482 ; Gay,
Hist. Chile, Zool. ii, p. 364.

Squalus (Carcharinus) caeruleus, Blainv. Faun. Fr. i. p. 90.
(

) glaucus, Blainv. I. c. p. 92, pi. 23.

Carcharias (Prionodon) glaucus, Milll. 8,- Henle, p. 36, pi. 11 ; Du-
m&)'il, Elasmohr. p. 353 ; Bocage Sf Capello, Peix. Platjiost. p. 17.

( ) hirundmaceus, ( Val.) DumerU, I. c. p. 354.

Snout very long, nostrils rather nearer to the mouth than to the
extremity of the snout. No labial fold, except a groove at the
angle of the mouth. Teeth of the upper jaw oblique, scarcely con-
stricted near the base ; lower teeth slender, triangular in young ex-
amples, lanceolate, with, a broad base in old ones*. Pectoral fin

long, falciform, extending to the dorsal, which is nearer to the ven-
trals than to the root of the pectorals. Tail and caudal fin slender.

Tropical and temperate seas.

a. Stuffed, 11 feet long. English coast.

h. Young. Mediterranean. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

c. Young. St. Helena. Presented by J. C. Melliss, Esq.
d. Young. Pondicherry.

e. f, g Numerous foetus. Port Arthur (Australia).

h. Stuffed, 4 feet long. Erom the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

i. Young. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

k-m. Jaws of very large examples.

15. Carcharias munsing.

Carcharias (Prionodon) munsing. Bkek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Flag.

p. 32, pi. 1. fig. 2 (head).

Snout moderately produced, the distance betweeft the mouth and
extremity of the snout being nearly equal to the width of the mouth.
No labial fold, except a groove at the angle of the mouth. Teeth of

the upper jaw scarcely oblique, triangular, serrated; lower teeth

slender, lanceolate, not serrated, with a broad base. Pectoral fins

shorter than the head, longer than broad, scarcely emarginate. Dorsal
fin nearer to the ventrals than to the root of the pectorals. {Blkr.)

Madura.

Known from two examples, about 15 inches long.

16. Carcharias porosus.

? Carcharias fissidens, Benn. Proc. Comm. Zool. Sac. 1830, p. 148.

Carcharias (Prionodon) porosus, Ttanzani, Nov. Comm. Ac. Sc. Banon.
iv. 1840, p. 70, tab. 9 ; Dumdril, Elasmohr. p. 373.

( ) henlei, Miill. (^ Henle, p. 46, pi. 19. fig. 6 (teeth;.

* In very young examples the dentition is that of Scoliodon ; then a few den-
tieulations appear at the base. The serrature is most perfect in the upper and
lower teeth in examples of a length of about 4 feet, in which the lower teeth

form a nearly regular narrow triangle. In old examples the serrature is lost

again, especially in the lower jaw, in which the teeth are very naiTow, erect, or

slightly oblique, standin upon a broad base.
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Snout produced, the distance between its extremity and the mouth
being more than the width of the latter. Nostrils midway between

the mouth and the extremity of the snout. Teeth ^^ distinctly

serrated ; the upper oblique, with a notch at the base of the outer

margin ; the lower narrow, nearly erect. Gill-openings somewhat

wider than the orbit. Pectorals short, scarcely extending to the end

of the dorsal ; the length of their loiuer margin is ttvo-Jtfths of that of

the upper. Origin of the first dorsal at a very short distance from

the base of the pectorals, its end much more distant from the ven-

tral. The second dorsal veri/ small and short, its base being much
shorter than that of the anal ; it is opposite to the hind part of the

anal. Coloration uniform.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic.

a-b. Fourteen inches long. Guyana. Presented by Sir R. Schom-

burgk.

17. Carcharias obscurus.

Squalus obsciurus, Lesueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1818, i. p. 223,

pi. 9.

Carcharias (Prionodon) obscurus, Miill. 9f Henle, p. 46 ; Dekay, Nexv

York Faun. Fish. p. 350, pi. 61. fig. 201 (cop. Lesueur) ; Dum^ril,

Elasmobr. p. 371.

falcipinnis, io! e, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1839, p. 90, 1843, p. 93;
Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 18.

Prionodon obvelatus, Valenc. in Webb Sf Berthel. lies Canar. Poiss.

p. 103, pi. 26 (bad) ; DumSril, Elasmobr. p. 376.

Platypodon obscurus, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1864, pp. 262,

265.

Snout obtusely rounded, rather produced, the distance between
its extremity and the mouth being somewhat less than the width of

the mouth. Nostrils nearer to the mouth than to the extremity of

the snout in old examples, and midway in young. Teeth ||^, the

upper oblique, distinctly serrated, with a notch in the outer margin
;

the lower narrow, lanceolate, minutely serrated, on a broad base.

Gill-openings wide, much wider than the orbit. Pectorals falciform,

extending beyond the end of the dorsal, the length of their upper
margin being nearly four times that of the lower. First dorsal

commencing vertically above the middle of the lower edge of the

pectoral. Origins of the second dorsal and anal opposite to each
other, the former having a shorter base. Caudal fin long, with the

upper edge undulated, longer than the distance between the two
dorsal fins. Coloration uniform.

North Atlantic.

a. Head of a large example, in spirits, 18 inches long and 12 inches
broad. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. Johnson, Esq.

b. Fine specimen, 36 inches long. Madeira. Presented by the
Rev. R. T. Lowe.

c. Stuffed, 40 inches long. Madeira. Presented by the Rev. R. T.
Lowe.

d. Fine" specimen. St. Helena. Presented by J. C. Melliss, Esq.
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18. Carcharias sorrah.

Carcharias (Prionodon) sorrah, MiiU. Sf Henle, p. 45, taf. 16 ; Bleek.
Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Plug. p. 39 ; Dum&ril, Elasmobr. p. 368.

Isoplagiodon sorrah, Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. Neto York, vii. p. 410.

Snout somewhat produced, the distance between its extremity and
the mouth being equal to the width of the latter. Nostrils midway
between the mouth and the extremity of the snout. Teeth ^, those
of the uj^per jaw oblique, serrated, with a notch in the outer margin

;

the lower smaller, narrower, slightly oblique, serrated. Gill-open-
ings narrow, about as wide as the orbit. Pectorals falciform, ex-
tending to the end of the dorsal, the length of their Loiuer margin
being two-sevenths of that of the upper. Origin of the first dorsal at

a very short distance from the base of the pectorals, its end much
more distant from the ventral. The second dorsal small, smaller

than the anal. Lower lobe of the caudal and pectorals with blackish

extremities. First dorsal without black at the top.

Indian seas.

a. Stuffed, 31 inches long. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

h. Fine specimen. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

c. Foetus. Borneo. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

19. Carcharias dussumieri.

Carcharias ( Prionodon) dussumieri, ^liill. Sf Henle, p. 47, pi., 19.

fig. 8; Dumeril, Elasinohr. p. 370.

(
) javanicus, Bleck. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Flag. p. 38 ;

Dumeril, I. c. p. 369.

Snout somewhat produced, the distance between its extremity and
the mouth being equal to the width of the latter. Nostrils midway
between the mouth and the extremity of the snout. Teeth .||^, those

of the upper jaw oblique, serrated, with a notch in the outer

margin ; the lower smaller, narrow, slightly oblique, serrated, on a

broad base. Gill-openings rather wider than the orbit. Pectorals

falciform, extending to the end of the dorsal, the length of their loiver

margin being two-fiftlis of that of the upper. Origin of the first

dorsal at a short dista,nce from the base of the pectorals, its end
more distant from the ventral. The second dorsal not much smaller

than the anal. Fins with the margins whitish.

East-Indian archipelago.

a. Type of C. javanicus. Batavia. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

20. Carcharias gangeticus,

Carcharias (Prionodon) gangeticus, Mitll. (§• Henh, p. 39, pi. 13;
Dumeril, Elas7nohi\ p. 359.

? Carcharias (Prionodon) japonicus, Schleg. Fatrn. Japvn. Poiss.

p. 302, pi. 133.

Snout very short and obtuse ; nostrils very close to the extremity

of the snout. Teeth |y^, the upper triangular, their outer edge
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with a slight trace of a notch ; the lower teeth denticulated like the

upper, erect, narrow, with broad base. Pectoral fin elongate, falci-

form, but shorter than in C lamia. The first dorsal commences

immediately behind the base of the pectoral, and has the anterior

margin not convex.

Ganges ; Feejee Islands ; ? Japan.

a. Stuffed, 32 inches long. Calcutta. Presented by E. Blyth, Esq.

b. Stuffed, 30 inches long. In fresh waters of the island of Viti-

Levu. Presented by F. M. llayner, Esq.

The specific distinctness of Carchanas (Pnonodon) leucas, M. &
H. p. 42 ; Dumeril, ?. c. p. 358, from the "West Indies, is not evi-

dent from the descriptions. According to that given by Miiller and

Henle, C. hmas would appear to have the shorter snout, whilst

Dumeril describes that of C. gangeticiis as " tres court et mousse."

Our examples agree perfectly with Miiller and Henle's description of

C. leucas (except in colour, which is said to be whitish), yet spe-

cimen a is from the Ganges, and evidently identical with C. gan-

geticus, the original description of which only partially applies to it.

Such difficulties of determination are the inevitable consequence as

soon as the species are unduly multiplied, as is the case in the genus

Carcharias.

21. Carcharias ambl3rrh3rachus.

Carcharias (Prionodon) amblvrhynchus, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ked. Ind.

X. p. 407.

Hostro acuto, parte proiorali rictus longitudine pauJo, inctus latitu-

cline multo breviore ; naribus rostri apici multo magis quam angulo

oris approximatis ; dentibus maxilla superiore triangularibus parum
obliquis, totis denticulatis basi latis, basi externa processu denticulis

majoribus serrato ; dentibus maxilla inferiore gracilibus rectis den-

ticulatis basi latis. Dorsali prima pectoralibus multo magis quam
ventralibus approximata ; dorsali secunda quintuple circiter ejus

longitudinis a dorsali prima remota, dorsali prima triplo circiter hu-

miliore et breviore, longiore quam alta, anali tota opposita. Pec-

toralibus capite vix longioribus, 5|- circiter in longitudine corporis,

paulo minus duplo longioribus quam latis, emarginatis, acutis ; anali

medio basin caudahs inter et ventrales sita, dorsali secunda multo

altiore sed vix latiore. Caudali 4 fere in longitudine corporis, Pec-

toralibus iuferne albis apice nigricantibus ; ventralibus caudalique

nigricante raarginatis. {Blkr.)

Java.

22. Carcharias fasciatus.

Carcharias (Prionodon) fasciatus, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iv.

p. 510, or Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Flag. p. 37.

Rostro valde obtuso antice semicirculariter rotundato, latitudine

rictus paulo breviore
;
parte prceorali rictus latitudine plus duplo

breviore, 11 in rictus longitudine ; naribus rostri apici plus duplo

quam angulo oris approximatis, valvula trigona valde conspicua

;

rictu valde cui'vato, multo latiore quam longo. Dentibus utraque
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maxilla sequalibus trigonis, obliquis, latis, totis denticulatis, basi

externa processu serrato. Pinna dorsali prima pinnis pcctoralibus

multo magis quam ventralibus approximata, corpore paulo humiliore,

paulo altiore quam longa, apice acutiuscule rotundata, emarginata,

postice acutissima. Dorsali secunda anali opposita, quadruple cir-

citer ejus longitudinis a pinna dorsali prima remota, dorsali prima

plus duplo humiliore et breviore. Pcctoralibus capita multo breAdo-

ribus, emarginatis, apice acute rotundatis, latitudine basi 3 fere

in earum longitudine. Anali ventralibus plus quam caudali ap-

proximata, dorsali secunda altiore sed non longiore, valde emar-

ginata, apice acuta, postice acutissima. Caudali 3| circiter in

longitudine corporis. Colore corpore superne griseo-caeruleo fasciis

numerosis trausversis difFusis et maculis fascias similantibus profun-

dioiibus ; ventre albescente
;

pinnis caeruleo-griseis caerulescente

nebulatis. {BlJcr.)

Java.

23. Carcharias brachyurus.

?? Carcharias leucas, Bennett, Pi-oc. Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 223.

Snout rather pointed, of moderate length, the distance between
its end and the mouth being more than the length of the mouth,

and about two-thirds of its width. Nostrils much nearer to the

mouth than to the end of the snout, but nearer to the end of the

snout than to the angle of the mouth. Teeth in the upper jaw
oblique, serrated on both margins, and with a deep notch on the

outer margin ; teeth of the lower jaw narrow, erect, lanceolate,

serrated, on a broad, two-rooted base. Gill-openings at least twice

as wide as the eye. Pectoral fins narrow, pointed, falciform, the

length of their inner margin being one-fourth of that of the outer.

Dorsal fin rather nearer to the pectorals than to the ventrals, its

distance from the pectorals being but little less than the length of

its base. The second dorsal very small, shorter and lower than the

anal. Origin of the anal opposite to that of the second dorsal, and
midway between the ventral and caudal. The length of the caudal

is one-fourth of the total. Coloration uniform.

New Zealand.

a. Stuffed, 7| feet long. Antarctic Expedition.

b. Stuffed, ^ inches long. New Zealand. Presented by Sir J.

Ross.

c. d. Foetus. Australia.

Squahis tiburo, Poey, Mem. Cub. ii. p. 331, and Repert. Fis.-nat.

Cuba, 1868, p. 448, = Squalus acronotus, Poey, 1. c. p. 335, from
Cuba, appears to be ver}"^ closely allied to O. brachyurus ; but it is

probable that specific differences will be found when examples from
both localities can be compared.

24. Carcharias melanopterus.

Carcharias uielanopterus, Quoi/ ^- Gaim. ]'uy. Unui. ZduI. p. 194,

pi. 48. tigs. 1 & 2 : liiipp. N. W. Fisrh. p. G.3.

VOL. VIII. 2 b
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Carcharias (Prionodon) melanopterus, MiiU. ^ Henle, p. 43, pi. 19.

fig. 5 ; Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Flag. p. 33 ; Dumeril, Elasmobr.

p. 365.

(Prionace) melanopterus, Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 400.

(Prionodon) henlei, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iv. p. 507.

( ) brachyi'hynchus, Bkek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. vi.

p. 206 ; Dumeril, Elai^tnohr. p. 364.

Snout short and obtuse, the nostrils being nearer \o its extremity,

than to the mouth. Teeth
g^^J,

the upper oblique, with the inner

margin straight and the outer notched ; the lower narrower ; both

serrated. Pectoral fin falciform, the upper margin being thrice as

long as the lower, extending to the end of the dorsal. The first

dorsal is only a little nearer to the root of the pectoral than to that

of the ventral. Second dorsal opposite to the anal, to which it is si-

milar in size and shape. Extremities of all the fins deep black.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Stuffed, 33 inches long. South Africa. Presented by Sir A.

Smith.

b. Fine specimen. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

c. Fine specimen. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank. (C bra-

chyrhynchus.)

d. Young. Amboyna. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

25. Carcharias bleekeri.

? Squalus spallanzanii, Peron d)- Les. Joum. Ac. Nat. Sc. PhUad. ii.

p. 351.

Carcharias (Prionodon) bleekeri, Dumeril, Elasmobr. p. 367.

Snout moderately produced, the nostrils being midway between its

extremity and the mouth. Teeth -|-|, the upper oblique, with the

inner margin straight and the outer notched ; the lower nearly erect,

narrow, on a broad base ; both finely serrated. Pectoral fins falci-

form, the up>per margin being five times as long as the lower. Origin

of the dorsal fin at a short distance behind the inner posterior angle

of the pectoral. Second dorsal opposite to, as long as, but lower

than, the anal, and produced in a long lobe posteriorly. A de^p-

blaclc spot on the lower side of the extremity of the pectoral fin ; ex-

tremity of the lower caudal lobe with a deep-blach spot. No spot on

the first dorsal fin.
Indian Ocean.

a. Half-grown : male. Seychelles. Presented by Lieut. -Col.

Playfair.

26. Carcharias albomarginatxis.

Carcharias albomtirginatus, Riipp. N. W. Fische, p. 64, taf. 18. fig. 1.

(Prionodon) albomarginatus, Miill. 8f Henle, p. 44 ; DumSril,

Elasmobr. p. 366.

Snout rather short and obtuse, the nostrils being somewhat nearer

to the mouth than to the extremity of the snout. Teeth |^ ; the

upper oblique, serrated, with the outer margin notched ; the lower
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somewhat narrower, erect. Pectoral fin falciform, extending to the

end of the dorsal.' The first dorsal is only a little nearer to the root

of the pectoral than to that of the ventral. Second dorsal one-
third the size of the first. Extreiniiies and outer margin of all the

Jins of a pure milky u<hlfe.

lied Sea.

27. Carcharias menisorrah.

Carcharias (Prionodon) menisorrah, Miill. Hf Ilenle, p. 46, pi. 17

;

Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Plaff. p. 35, pi. 1. fig. 3 ; Dumeril.
Elasmobr. p. 309.

( ) tjutjot, Bkek. I.e. p. 30, pi. 1. fig. 4; Dumeril, I.e.

p. 371

Snout obtusely rounded, rather produced, the distance between
its extremity and the mouth being somewhat less than the width of

the latter. Nostrils rather nearer to the extremity of the snout

than to the mouth. Teeth ^j^, the upper oblique, distinctly ser-

rated, with a notch in the outer margin ; the lower narroiv, lan-

ceolate, not serrated, on a broad base. Gill-openings somewhat
wider than the orbit. Pectorals extending to the end of the dorsal,

the length of their upper margin being nearly thrice that of the

lower First dorsal nearer to the base of the pectorals than to that

of the ventrals, its origin being opposite to the lower angle of the

pectoral. The second dorsal is, as regards size and form, similar,

and entirely opposite to the anal ; it is about one-third the size of

the first dorsal. Coloration uniform, fins with the margins whitish.

Indian Seas.

a. Fine specimen. Moluccas. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

b. Type of C. tjutjot. Batavia. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

c. Stuffed, 28 inches long. Moluccas.

d. Jaws of a large example (12 inches wide).

2S. Carcharias borneensis.

Carcharias (Prionodon) borneensis, Blcek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Necrl.

V. Bm-neo, xii. p. 8.

Rostro antice acutiuscule rotundato, rictus latitudinc longiore,

parte prajorali rictus longitudine longiore ; naribus rostri apici magis

quam angulo oris approximatis, oculo minoribus, valvula trigona

valde conspicua ; rictu valde curvato latiore quam longo ; dentibus

maxiUa superiore oblique trigonis postrorsum spectantibus margine

anteriore leviter denticulatis, margine posteriore edentulis, sed basi

processu bi- ad tridentato munitis ; dentibus maxilla inferiore basi

lata insertis oblique trigonis postrorsum spectantibus denticulis con-

spicuis nullis, oblique basi lata non dentata insertis. Pinna dorsali

prima pectoralibus magis quam ventralibus approximata ; dorsali

sccunda magna parte post pinnam analem sita, plus quiutuplo ejus

longitudinis a pinna dorsali prima remota, basi longiore qxiam antice

alta, dorsali prima triple circiter humiliore. Pectoralibus 1 1 circiter

in longitudine capitis, latitudinc 1^ circiter in oarum longitudine,

2 M 2
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emarginatis, apice acute rotundatis. Anali caudali magis quam
ventralibiis approximata, dorsali secunda vix latiore et non altiore.

Caudali y| ad 3| in longitudine corporis, lobo posteriore oblique

emarginato, lobo anteriore lobo posteriore plus duplo longiore, 5
J^

circiter in longitudine corporis. Pinnis cserulescente-griseis, dorsa-

libus antice iiigro marginatis, dorsali prima superue tota fere nigra

;

oaudali postico tota nigro marginata. (BIkr.)

Borneo,

29. Carcliarias amboinensis.

Carcharias (Prionodon) amboinensis, Miill. 8r Hmle, p. 40, taf. 19.

fig. 4.

Snout obtusely rounded. Teeth of moderate size, |^, triangular,

scarcely oblique, serrated, subeqzial in aize and form in both jaws.

The first dorsal commences immediately behind the base of the

pectoral. (M. 6f H.)

Amboyna.

The specimens described by Blocker (Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Flag,

p. 41, and Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. vi. p. 507) and by Dumeril (Elas-

mobr. p. 361, from a drawing !) cannot belong to the species described

by Miiller and Henle. We have received one of them from Dr.

Blocker ; it is a new-born individual, in which the teeth of the

lower jaw have the narrow lanceolate shape, as found in C. lamia,

being very different from those of C. amboinensis. I cannot refer

this example with certainty to any of the species named by Miiller

and Henle.

a. Eighteen inches long, Amboyna. From Dr, Bleeker's Collection

as C. amboinensis.

30. Carcharias lamia.

Squalus, sp., Gronov. Zoophyl. no. 143.

Squalus carcharias, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 2o.

Carcharias (Prionodon) lamia, Risso, Eur. Mer. iii. P. 119 ; Miill. Sf

Henle, p. 37, pi. 12 ; Dumeril, Elasmobr. p. 356 ; Socage Sf Capello,

Peix. Plagiost. p. 18.

Squalus carcharias, Gronoo. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 5.

Squalus longimanus, Poey, Mem. Cub. ii. p. 338, pi. 19. figs. 9 & 10
(teeth).

Eulamia longimana, Poey, Ilepert. Fis.-nat. Cub. 1868, p. 448.

Snout of moderate length, rounded, the distance between the

mouth and the extremity of the snout being equal to the distance

between the inner angles of the nostrils. No labial fold, beside a

groove at the angle of the mouth. Teeth of moderate size, p^ ; the

upper regularly triangular, without notch on the posterior margin,

both margins being distinctly serrated. Lower teeth narrowed, with

a broad, two-rooted base, very finely serrated on both margins.

Pectoral fin very large and long, extending in young examples beyond
the dorsal, and in adult nearly to its end. The first dorsal large

and high, its depth being equal to the depth of the body. The second
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dorsal is smaller than the anal, only about one-sixth the size of the

first. The first dorsal commences at a very short distance behind

the root of the pectoral. Eyes small. GiU-openings rather narrow.

Mediterranean ; Atlantic.

a-c. Stuffed, 6-7 feet long.

d-cf. Stuffed, 20 inches long.

h. Young : skin. From (Jronow's Collection.

i. A great number of jaws, the largest 12 inches wide.

31. Carcharias glyphis.

Carcharias (Prionodoii) glypliis, Mi'ill. i>f Hetile, p. 40, pi. 14.

Snout short, rather obtuse, the distance between the mouth and

tlie extremity of the snout being equal to the distance between the

inner angles of the nostrils. Teeth of moderate size, %\, the up})er

serrated, triangular, very slightly oblicpie. Lower teeth narrow,

witli a two-rooted base, very finely serrated ; those in front arc suh-

cylindrical, with a lanceolate jmint, chisel-shaped. Pectoral fin shorter

than in C. lamia. The first dorsal commences immediately behind

the base of the pectoral. The second dorsal rather larger than the

anal. Eyes small. {M. 4" U.)

Habitat ?

32. Carcharias limbatus.

Carcharias (Prionodon ) liiubatu.s. Mull, c"^- Hciile, p. 40, taf. 19. fig. 9
(ti'eth) ; Dumcril, Elasmohr. p. ;j~o.

Carcharias niicrops, Liner, Proc. Zool. Hoc. 1840, p. 38, 184.3, p. 93

;

Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 18.

? Prionodon cucuri, Casteln. An. Am. Sud, Poi,ss. p. 99.

Isogomphodon maculipinnis, Poei/, Report. It/t.-nat. i. p. 191, tab. 4.

tig,=;. 2 & 3, ii. p. 24^5, tab. 2. iigs. 1-3.

Carcharias maculipinnis, GUMh. Trans. Zuol. Soc. vi. p. 490.

(Prionodon) miUleri, Stcindachner, Sitzy-^ber. Ak. Wiss. M'iem,

1807, Ivi. p. 350.

Snout somewhat pointed in front, rather produced, the distance

between its extremity and the mouth being somewhat less than the

width of the mouth. Nostrils nearly midway between the extremity

of the snout and the mouth. Teeth g?!^' similar inform in both

jaivs, namelj' erect, constricted, on a bi'oad base, the upper more
distinctly serrated than the lower. GiU-openings wide, at least

twiceas wide as the eye, which is small. Pectorals falciform, ex-

tending beyond the end of the dorsal, the length of their upper
margin being nearly four times that of the lower. First dorsal com-
mencing very close behind the axil of the pectoral. Origins of the

second dorsal and anal opposite to each other, the bases of both being

nearly equally long. Caudal fin long, with the upper edge slightly

undulated, its length being equal to the distance between the origins

of the two dorsal tins. The lower side of the extremity of the pec-

toral, and the extremities of the second dorsal and anal and of the

lower caudal lobe, black.
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Tropical parts of the Atlantic ; rucific coast of Central America ;

Indian Ocean.

a. Fine specimen. Cape Verde Islands. Presented by the llev.

11. T. Lowe.
I>. Stuffed, 4 feet long. Chiapam. From Mr. Salvin's Collection.

0, d-e. Fine specimens. Seychelles. From Prof. E. P. Wright's

Collection.

/. Stuffed. Indian Ocean. Presented by T. E. J. Koileau, Esq.

g. Jaws of a large example.

33.»Carcharias pleurotaenia.

Carcbarias (Priouodon) pleurotjenia, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv.

Plaq. p. 40, tab 2. fig. (I

Snout somewhat pointed in front, rather produced, the distance

between its extremity and the mouth being very little less than the

width of the mouth. Nostrils rather nearer to the mouth than to

the extremity of the snout. Teeth ||^, similar in form in bothjaivs,

namely erect, constricted, on a broad base, the upper serrated, the

lower smooth. Gill-openings wide, about thrice as wide as the eye,

which is small. Pectorals falciform, extending beyond the end of

the dorsal, the length of their lower margin being two-sevenths of that

of the upper. First dorsal commencing very close behind the axil

of the pectoral. Origins of the second dorsal and anal opposite to

each other, the bases of both being nearly equally long. Caudal fin

long, with the upper edge slightly undulated, its length being rather

less than the distance between the origins of the two dorsal fins.

Si'les of the tail with a longitudinal b'ght band tapering in front.

Fins without black spots.

East Indian archipelago.

a. Type of the species. Batavia. From Dr. Bleekcr's Collection.

34. Carcharias temminckii

Carcbarias (Prionodon) temminckii, Milll. 8c Henle, p. 48, pi. 18.

Lamiopsis temminckii, Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, vii.

p. 410 (name r>nly).

Snout somewhat pointed in front, rather produced, the distance

between its extremity and the mouth being a little less than the

width of the latter. Nostrils nearer to the mouth than to the end

of the snout. Teeth gg^ : the upper erect, rather narrow, without

a broad base, minutely serrated ; the lower awl-shaped, with a broad

base, not serrated. The teeth near the angle of the mouth are very

small. Gill-openings wide, much wider than the small eye. Pec-

torals very broad, extending to below the middle of the dorsal ; their

lower margin is more than one-third of the length of the upper.

The fust dorsal is midway between the roots of the pectoral and
ventral fins. Tlie second dorsal is but little smaller than the first,

and oi)posit<' to the anal. Coloration uniform.

India,
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a. Stuffed, 43 inches long. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.—One. of the tjpical specimens.

b. Staffed, 24 inches long, Calcutta.

35, Carcharias oxyrhynchus.

Carcharias (Prionodon) oxyrhynchus, Miill. 8f Henle, p. 41, pi. 15
;

Dumeril, Ehtsmohr. p. 3oG.

Isogomphodou oxyrhynchus, Gill, Ann, Lye. Nat. Hist. New York,
vii. p. 410 (name only).

Snout very much elongate, pointed, narrow ; the distanco between
the mouth and extremity of the snout is about twice the distance

between the nostrils. A short labial fold on the upper and lower

jaws, proceeding from the angle of the mouth. Teeth small, ^^^
erect, rather slenderer in the lower jaw than in the upper ; only the

upper teeth show a very fine serrature near the apex. Pectoral fin

very large and broad, extending beyond the dorsal, which commences
vertically above the root of the pectoral. The second dorsal and
anal subcqual in size and form, only about half the size of the first

dorsal. Eye small
;
gill-openings of moderate width.

Atlantic coasts of Tropical South America.

a. Stuft'ed, 43 inches long.

2. HEMIGALEUS.
Hemigaleus, Bhek. Verb. Bat,. Gen. xxiv. Play. p. 45.

Hemigaleiis ct Cha;nogaleus, Gill.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between the pectorals and
ventrals, without spine. Caudal fin with a single notch. A 2)it on

the tail, above and below, before the commencement of the caudal

fin. Membrana nictitans present. A minute pore-like spii-acle*

behind the eye. Mouth crescent-shaped, with labial folds. Only
the teeth of the upper jaw with denticulations.

East-Indian archipelago.

The two species of this genus may easily be confounded with those

referred to " Hypoprion,^^ to which, indeed, they are most closely

allied, although referred to different families in some of the recent

artificial arrangements. They may bo distinguished, more easily than

by the presence or absence of the rudimentary spiracle, by the greater

development of the labial folds, which in Ilypoprion are reduced to

an extremely short impression at the angle of the mouth,

1. Hemigaleus microstoma.

Bleek. Verh Tiat. Gen. xxiv. Play. p. 40, pi. 2. fig. 9 ; Dumeril, Eldsnwbr.
p. 392.

Spiracle minute, not larger than other pores. Length of the

prteoral portion of the snout rather more than the width of tlic mouth.

* 1 could noi convince mysch thai the canal communicates with the pharynx.
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A short labial fold on both jaws. Teeth |f , the upper oblique, ser-

rated on the outer margin only ; the lower much smaller, erect,

narrow, on a broad base, not serrated. Gill-openings wider than

the orbit. Pectoral fin pointed, falciform, extending to below the

middle of the dorsal. Second dorsal two-thirds the size of the first,

and much larger than the anal. Length of the caudal equal to the

distance between the two dorsals.

Java, AmbojTia.

a. One of the typical specimens. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

2. Hemigaleus macrostoma.

Hemigaleus macrostoma, Bleek. I. c. fig. 10 ; Duvih-U, I. c.

Chaenogaleus macrostoma, Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, vii.

p. 411 (name only).

Spiracle somewhat larger than other pores. Length of the prae-

oral portion of the snout equal to the width of the mouth. A short

labial fold on both jaws. Teeth |4 ; the upper oblique, rather nar-

row, with several coarse denticulations on the outer side of the

base ; the lower not serrated, still narrower, sHghtly oblique, the

anterior erect. Gill-openings wide, much wider than the orbit.

Pectoral fin somewhat pointed, extending beyond the middle of the

iorsal fin. Second dorsal fin two-thirds the size of the first, and

much larger than the anal. Length of the caudal fin equal to the

distance between the two dorsals.

Java.

«. One of the typical specimens. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection,

3. LOXODON.
Loxodou, Mitll, 8f Henle, p. 61.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between the pectorals and

ventrals, without spine. Caudal fin with a single notch. A pit on

the tail, above and below, at the commencement of the caudal fin.

Membrana nictitans present ; pupil of the eye rounded. A minute

spiracle behind the eye. Mouth crescent-shaped. Teeth subequal

in both jaws, oblique, with a notch on the outer margin, without

serraturc or denticulations.

Indian Ocean.

1 . Loxodon macrorhinus.

Mull. S( Henle, p. <51, pi. 26.

Snout long, the length of the prasoral portion being considerably

more than the width of the mouth. Nostrils much nearer to the

mouth than to the end of the snout. A very short labial fold round

the angle of the mouth. Teeth .^g. The first dorsal fin rather

nearer to the root of the ventrals than to that of the pectorals. The
eccond dorsid fin very smidl. only half as long as, and situated en-
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tircly behind, the anal. Caudal fin long, nearly one-third of the

total length.

Indian Ocean.

a-b. Young, 1 4 inches long. Seychelles. From Prof. E. P.Wright's

Collection.

Very closely allied to Carcharias glaucus.

4. GALEOCERDO.
Galeocerdo, Miiller 8f Hade, p. 59.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between the pectorals and
ventrals, without spine. Caudal fin with a double notch. A pit on

the tail, above and below, at the commencement of the caudal fin.

Membrana nictitans present
;

pupil of the eye rounded. Small

spiracles. Mouth crescent-shaped. Teeth subequal in both jaws,

oblique, serrated on both margins, with a deep notch on the outer

margin.

Arctic, temperate, and tropical seas.

1. Galeocerdo arcticus.

Squalus arcticus, Faher, Fisch. Isl. p. 17; Nilss, Skand. Faun. Fisk.

p. 717; Kroyp.r, Damn. Fisk. p. 933.

Galeocerdo arcticus, Midi. i§- Heme, p. 60, pi. 24 ; Dum6rU, Elasmobr.

p. 394.

Boreogaleus arcticus, Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, vii. p. 411.

Teeth : H^rissnnt, Ac. Sc. 1749, p. 158, pi. 9 ; Lacep. i. pi. 8. fig. 4
;

Blake, Dent. Form, et Struct, tab. 6. fig. 5; Ayass. Poiss.'Foss.

tab. E. figs. 5 & 6 (Galeus cepedianus) ; Owen, Odontogr. tab. 28.

fig. 9 (Galeus).

The length of the caudal fin is one-fourth of the total, and equal

to the distance between the two dorsal fins. The length of the

prseoral part of the snout is much less than the distance between
the inner angles of the nostrils. A labial fold along a part of the
upper jaw. Second dorsal fin scarcely in advance of the anal.

Coloration uniform.

Arctic seas.

a. Stuff'od, 10| feet long. From the Haslar Collection.

h-d. Jaws of very large examples.

2. Galeocerdo rayneri.

Galeocerdo tigrinus, Gray, Chondropt. p. 64.

rayneri, MacDonald c^- Barron, Pivc. Zool. Soc. 18G8, p. 368,
pi. 32' (not good).

The length of the caudal fin is a little more than one-fourth of

the total, and not quite ccjual to the distance between the two
dorsal fins. The length of the praeoiJil part of the snout is much
less than the distance between the inner anfflefs of the nostrils. A
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longJabial fold along the upper jaw. Body with some obscure spots

and vertical stripes.

Indian and Australian seas.

a. Stuffed, 7^ feet long. India. Presented by T. C. Jerdon, Esq.

3. Qaleocerdo tigrinus.

PGaleus maculatus, Ranzani, Nov. Comm. Ac. Bonon. iv. 1840, p. 68,

pi. 8.

Gdeocerdo tigrinus, Mull. 8f Henle, p. 59, pi. 23 ; Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Sc. Phil. 18(34, p. 2G3 ; DumSril, Elasmohr. p. 393.

maculatus, Poey, Repert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, 1868, p. 453.

The length of the caudal fin is about one-third of the total, and

much more than the distance between the two dorsal fins. The

length of the praeoral part of the snout is less than the distance

between the inner angles of the nostrils, A long labial fold along

the upper jaw. Second dorsal fin somewhat in advance of the anal.

Body with numerous dark-brown spots larger than the eye.

Indian seas ; Atlantic.

a. Thirty-nine inches long. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

6. Foetus. East-Indian archipelago. From the Collection of Dr.

van Lidth de Je\ide.

c. Stuffed, 31 inches long. Purchased.

5. THALASSORHINUS.
Thalassorhinus, MiiU. ^ Henle, p. 62.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between the pectorals and

ventrals, without spine. Caudal fin with a single notch. A pit on the

tail, above and below, at the commencement of the caudal fin. Mem-
brana nictitans present. Pupil of the eye vertical. Spiracles of

moderate size. Mouth crescent-shaped. Teeth serrated in both

jaws.

Mediterranean and Atlantic.

1. Thalassorliiiius vnlpecula.

? Carcharias rondeletii, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 27 ; Eur. M&t-id. ill

p. 120.

Thalassorhinus vulpecula, Miill. 8f Henle, p. 62.

Snout pointed, of moderate length ; nostrils midway between the

end of the snout and the mouth. Spiracle half as large as the eye,

its distance from the eye being equal to the diameter of the ratter.

Teeth ff ; the upper somewhat oblique, the lower with a finer ser-

rature and more erect. First dorsal fin somewhat nearer to the

ventrals than to the pectorals. Anal fin as large as and opposite to

the second dorsal. Pectoral fin narrow, pointed, falciform. Colora-

tion uniform. {M. <Sf H.)

Atlantic and Mediterranean.
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2. Thalassorhinus platyrhynchus.

Walhaum, Schrift. (res. ntrf. Freuud. Berlin, v. p. 381.

Squalus platyrhyncluis, Wa/baum, Artedi, p. 521.

Thalassorhinus platyrhynchus, Mull. ^- Hmle, p. 63.

Snout short and broad, with a sharpish edge.

Hah. ?

This fish has not been recognized, and the typical example appears

to be lost.

0. GALEUS.

Galeus, Cuv. Rigne An.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between the pectorals and

ventrals, without spine. Caudal fin with a single notch. No pit at

the commencement of the caudal fin. Membrana uictitans and small

spiracles present. Mouth crescent-shaped. Teeth equal in both jaws,

oblique, with notch and serraturc.

Temperate and tropical seas.

1. Galeus canis.

The Tope.
Galeus canis, Rondel. De Pise. p. 377.

Canis galeus, Salvian. p. 130, fig. 41 ; Willughhy, Hist. Pise. p. 51,

pi. B 6. fig. 1,

Squalus, ep., Aiiedi, Gen. p. 68. no. 9; Synon. p. 97.

Squalus galeus, L. isyst. Nat. i. p. 399 ; Brimn. Pise. Massil. p. 9 ; Bl.

p. 118; Bl. Schi.'T^. 128; Risso, Ichth. Mce, p. 32; Turt. Brit.

Fatin. p. 112; Jemjns, Man. p. 601; Nilss. Skand. Faun. Fisk. p. 714;
Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 45, pi. 9.

Milandre, Duham. Pesch. ii. pi. 20. figs. 1 & 2 ; Lacep. i. p. 237.

Tope, Petm. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 98, or, edit, 1812, iii. p. 146 (not pi, 18).
Carcharias galeus, Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 121.

Galeus vulgaris, Fkm. Brit. An. p. 165 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd edit.

ii. p. 509, or 3rd edit. ii. p. 491 ; Parnell, Werner. Mem. vii. p. 414

;

Kroyer, Damn. Fisk. iii. p. 834.

canis, Bonap. Faun. Ital. Pesce ; Mull. 6f Henle, p. 57 ; Gaimard,
Voy. Isl. et Groenl. Poiss. pi, 21 , Wright Sf Ekstr. Skand. Fisk

p. 185, pi. 45 ; Dumeril, Elasmobr. p. 390; Bocage ^- Capello, Peix.

Plagiost. p. 18.

communis, Oiven, Osteol. Catal. i. p. 92.

Spiracle small. A short labial fold on both jaws. Teeth ||. The
second dorsal fin is only one-third of the size of the first, and some-
what in advance of the anal. Length of the tail nearly equal to the

distance between the two dorsals. Vert. 140,

Temperate and tropical seas.

a-d. Stuffed, from 4 to 5| feet long. English coast.

e. Young: stuffed. Southend,

/. Young, Firth of Forth. From Leach's Museum.
(j-h. Jaws of large examples, Polperro.

/. Fine adult specimen. Mediterranean. Purchased of Mr. Cullc.r.

/i. Half-grown : stuffed. Cape seas.
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I. Stuffed, 41 inches long. Indian Ocean.

7rt. Stuffed, 5^ loot long. Antarctic Ocean.

n. Young. Tasmania. Purchased of Hr. Schwarzschild.

0. Young, San Francisco. From Mr. Grubcr's Collection.

2. Galeus japonicus.

Mull. .^ Henle, p. 58, pi. 22.

Spiracle small. A short labial fold on both jaws. The second

dorsal fin is not much smaller than the first, and slightly in advance

of the anal. Length of the caudal fin rather less than the distance

between the two dorsals. {M. ^ H.)

Japan.

Group B. ZYG^NINA.

7. ZYG^NA.
Cestracion, Klein, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 12.

Cestrorliiuus, BlainvUlc, Prodr. p. 121.

Zygpena, Cuv. Rhjne Anim.
Sphyrna, (Rafn.) Midi. Sf Henle.

Eusphyra et Iveniceps, Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. Netv York, viii.

p. 412.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between the pectorals and

ventrals, without spine. Caudal fin with a single notch. A pit at

the commencement of the caudal fin. Anterior part of the head

broad, flattened and laterally elongated. Eyes situated at the ex-

tremity of the lobes, with a membrana nictitans. Spiracles none.

Nostrils situated on the front edge of the head. Mouth crescent-

shaped. Teeth of both jaws similar, oblique, vnth. notch.

Temperate and tropical seas.

1. ZygsBiia blochii.
^

Zygfena blochii, Cuv. Regne An. ; Valenc. Mem. Mus. ix. p. 227,

pi. 11. fig. 2 ; Benji. Life of Raffies, p. 004 ; Cantor, Qtmrt. Med.
Joum. Calcutta, 1837, and Trans. Med. <Jj" Phys. Soc. Calcutta, viii.

2. Append, p. ccxi, or in Ann. ^ Mag. Nat. Hist. 1845, xvi. p. 872.

laticeps, Caut. Quart. Med. Joum. Calcutta, 1837, pis. 1-3
(young).

Sphyrna blochii, Miill. Sf Henle, pp. 64, 199 ; Bleeh. Verh. Bat. Gen.
xxii. p. 6, and xxiv. Plag. p. 41, pi. 3. fig. 7 ; Cant. Mai. Fish.

p. 404.

Cestracion blochii, DumSril, Elasfliohr. p. 383.

The two lobes of the head very long, each being nearly thrice as

long as broad. The nostril is much nearer to the mouth than to

the eye, a deep groove running along the anterior edge of each
lobe.

East-Indian archipelago.

rt. Stuffed, 4 feet long. Calcutta. From Dr. Evans's Collection.

b, c. Young. Singapore.
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cL Head of an adult example. India. Presented by General
Harawicke.

e. Young. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

f-g. Half-grown and young : stuffed. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's

Collection.

h. Half-grown : dried. Coast of Malabar.

2. Zygsena malleus.

Libella, Bellon. De Aquat. p. 61 ; Salrian, p. 128, tab. 40 ; Aldrov.

p. 408 ; Jotiston, tab. 7. fig. 8 ; WUlughhy, pi. B 1.

Zygsena, Rondel, p. .389 ; Gesner, De Aquat. p. 1050.

Squalus, sp., Artedi, Gen. p. 44. uo. 7 ; Synon. p. 96. no. 7 ; Gronov.
Mm. Ichth. i. pp. 63, 139 ; Zoophyl. p. 146.

Zygene, Dutertre, Hist. Nat. ii. p. 207 ; Duhmnel, Pesches, ii. sect. ix.

pi. 21. figs. 3-8.

Squalus zygsena, L. Syst. Nat. p. 399 ; Bl. tab. 117; Bl. Schn. p. 131

;

LacSp. 1. p. 257; Briinn. Pise. Mass. p. 4; Forsk. Descript. Anim.
p. xviii ; Mitch. Trans. Lit. 8f Phil. Soc. New York, i. p. 284

;

Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 6.

Cestracion, sp. no. 1, Klein, Pisr. Miss. iii. p. 13.

Comuda, Parra, lam. 32.

Koma sorra, Russell, pi. 12.

Squalus maUeus, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 34.

Zygsena madleiis, Show, Nat. Misc. pi. 267 ; Val. Mem. Mus. ix 1,832,

p. 233, pi. 11. fig. 1 ; Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 126; Cant. Quart.
Med. Journ. Calcutta, 1837, fig. 1 ; Schley. Fauti. Japon. Poiss.

p. 306, pi. 138 ; Jenyns, Man. p. 507 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd edit.

ii. p. 504, or 3rd edit. ii. p. 486 : Dekay, New York Faun. Fish.

p. 362, pi. 62. fig. 204; Storer, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. i.p. 36;
Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Plag. p. 42, pi. 3. fig. 8 ; Couch, Fish.
Brit. Isl. i. p. 70, pi. 16.

lewini. Griff. An. Kingdom, x. p. 640, pi. 50.

Sphyma zygaena, Miill. 8f Hemic, p. 51 ; Bonap. Faun. Ttal. Pesce

;

Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 401 ; Socage ^ CapeUo, Pdx. Plagiost. p. 17.

Cestracion zygsena, GiU, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, vii. p. 403

;

Duni4ril, Elasjnobr. p. 382 ; Day, Fish Malab. p. 270.
leeuwenii, Du7neril, I. e. p. 383.

The length of the hinder margin of one side of the hammer is

nearly equal to its width near the eye. Nostril close to the eye,

prolonged into a groove running along nearly the entire front mar-
gin of the head.

Tropical and subtropical seas.

a-b. Young. Mediterranean.

c. Young : stuffed. Mediterranean.

d-e. Half-grown. Madeira,

/. Young. "West Africa. Presented by Lieut. Strickland.

g. Young. British Guyana. From Dr. Bancroft's Collection.

h. Half-grown. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut. -Col. Playfair.

i-k. Half-grown. Seychelles. From Prof. E. P. Wright's Col-
lection.

I. Young. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

m. Young. Moluccas.
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n-0. Half-grown. Formofa. From Consul Swinhoe's Collection.

p. Young. Araoy. From Consul Swinhoe's Collection.

q, r. Half-grown and young. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

.s. Stuffed, 51 inches long. South Australia. Purchased of Mr.

Knight.

t. Half-grown : stuffed. Island of Totoya (Feejee Tslands). Col-

lected by F. M. Rayner, Esq.

u, V, w, X. Young and foetus.

y-z. Half-grown : stuffed.

n. Jaw of a large example. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

/3. Jaws of a half-grovpi example.

3. Zygsena tudes.

ZygSBna tudes, Cuv. BJkgne An. ; Valenc. Mem. Mtts. ix. p. 225, pi. 12.

fig. 1.

Syhyrna tudes, Miill. i^ Henle, p. 53 ; Miill. ^ Trosch. in Schomburgk,
Brit. Guian. iii- P- 642.

Cestracion tudes, Dumeril, Elasmobr. p. 384.

Intermediate between Z. malleus and Z. tiburo.

Anterior margin of the head much curved, but not continuous

with the lateral edge ; the length of the hind margin of oue side of

the hammer is less than its width near the eye. Nostril close to the

eye, prolonged into a groove running along the greater part of the

front margin of the head.

Mediterranean ; tropical parts of the Atlantic ; Indian Ocean and

archipelago.

a. Half-grown (32 inches) : stuffed. West Indies. Purchased of

Mr. Scrivener.

b. Young. Demerara. Presented by Sir R. Schomburgk.

c. Young : stuffed. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Playfair's Col-

lection.

d. Young. Sumatra. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

e-f. Young. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

4. Zygaena tiburo.

Tiburonis, species minor, Pison. Hist. Nat. Bras. p. 181 ; Wilhighby,

p. 55, tab. B 9. no. 3.

Cestracion, no. 2, Klein, Miss. iii. p. 13, tab. 2. figs. 3 & 4.

Squalus tibiu-o, L. Syst. p. 399 ; Bl. Schn, p. 131 ; Gronov. Syst. ed.

Gray, p. 6.

Heart-headed Shark, Shaw, Gen. Zool. v. 2. p. 355, pi. 154, and Nat.
Misc. pi. 229.

Sphyrna tiburo, Miill. Sf Ilenk, p. 53.

Zygsena tiburo, Valenc. Mem. Mus. ix. p. 226, pi. 12. fig. 2,

? Zygaena subarcuata, Storer, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1848,

p. 70.

Cestracion tiburo, Dumiril, Elasmobr. p. 385.

The anterior and lateral margins of the head are confluent, form-
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ing a regular semicircle ; the posterior margins of the sides of the

hammer ?ery short. Nostril close to the eye, with the groove in-

distinct.

Atlantic ; China.

rt. Young. New Orleans, Purchased of Mr. Cuming.

6. Young. Belize. From Mr. Godman's Collection.

c. Young. Atlantic.

d. Young. Bahia From Dr. Wucherer's Collection.

e. Young. China Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

5. Zygaena mokarran.

Zygsena mokarran, Hiipp. N. W. Fisch. p. G6, taf. 17. fig. 3.

Sphyrna mokaiTan, Miill. ^ Ilenle, p. 54.

Anterior margin of the head nearly straight, forming a right angle

with the lateral. Length of the hind margin of one of the lobes of

the hammer equal to its width near the eye. No incision above the

nostril, which is close to the eye. No groove proceeding from the

nostril along the front margin of the head. (Eiipj).)

Red Sea.

Group C. MUSTELINA.

8. TRLffiNODON.

Triaenodon, sp., Miill, 4" Henle, p. 65.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between the pectorals and

ventrals, without spine. A pit at the commencement of the caudal.

Lower caudal lobe distinct. Membrana nicticans present ; spiracles

none. Mouth crescent-shaped ; a pit behind the angle of the mouth.

Teeth small, numerous, equal in both jaws, each with a longer median

cusp, and one or two femall ones on each side.

Red Sea ; Indian Ocean.

1. Trisenodon obesus.

Carcharias obesus, Riipp. N. W. Ft'sch. p. 64, pi. 18. fig. 2.

Triajnodon obesus, Miill. Sr Henle, p. 55, pi. 20 ; Dumpril. Elasmohr.

p. 386.

Snout very short and obtuse. Front margin of the nostril with a

short tentacle. The second dorsal is more than half the size of the

first, opposite to and rather larger than the anal. First dorsal very

close to the root of the ventral. Top of the dorsal and caudal fins

white.

Red Sea ; Indian Ocean ; New Hebrides.

a. Young. Seychelles. Presented by Lieut-Col. Playfair.

h. Head and tail of adult. Seychelles. Presented by Lieut.-Col.

Playfair.

c. Fine specimen : stuffed. Aneiteum. Collected by Mr. M'Gillivray.
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9. LEPTOCARCHARIAS.
Leptocarias, Smith, MS.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between the pectorals and

ventrals, without spine. No pit at the root of the caudal ; no lower

caudal lobe. Membrana nictituns present. Spiracles none. Mouth
crescent-shaped, with well-developed long labial folds. Teeth small,

numerous, similar in both jaws, each with a longer median cusp and

one or two small ones on each side.

South Africa.

1. Leptocarcharias smithii.

Trisenodon smithii, Mull. ^- Ilenle, p. 50, pi. 21.

Snout produced, pointed. Front margin of the nostril with a

rather long, tapering tentacle. The second dorsal is nearly as large

as the first, and much larger than, and in advance of, the anal.

First dorsal nearly midway between the pectorals and ventrals. No
distinct lower caudal lobe.

South Africa.

a. Type of the species: stuffed. Cabenda Bay. From Sir A.

Smith's Collection.

10. TRIACIS*.

Triakis, Miill. i^- Hetile, p. 63.

Rhinotriacis, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1862, p. 186.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between the pectorals and

ventrals, without spine. No pit at the root of the caudal ; no lower

caudal lobe. Membrana nictitaus present. Spiracles small, behind

the eyes. Mouth crescent-shaped, with well- developed long labial

folds. Teeth small, numerous, similar in both jaws, each with a

longer median cusp, and one or two small ones on each side.

Indian and Pacific Oceans.

1. Triads scylliuin.

Miill. ^ Henle, p. 63, pi. 26.

Snout short, rounded. Nostril with a broad rounded tentacle on

its anterior margin. The first dorsal fin a little nearer to the ven-

trals than to the pectorals ; the second is not much smaller than the

first, but larger than, and in advance of, the anal. Brownish, with

darker spots.

Japan.
2. Triads semifasdata.

Triakis californica, Gray, Chondropter. p. 56 (no characters).

semifasciatum, Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1854, p. 196,

and U. S. Pac. B.E. Exp. Fish. p. 362.

Mustelus felis, Ayres, Proc. Calif. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1854, p. 17.

Snout moderately produced, rounded. Nostril with a broad an-

* 1. Rhinotriacis henlei, Gill, Proo. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1802, p. 48C.—
California.
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terior Hap. The first dorsal tin is nearly midway bet\v<-C'U tlu; juo-

torals and ventrals ; the second is not much smaller than the hrst,

and nearly entirely in advance of the anal. Upper part.s wilh •well-

defined black cross bands, narrower than the interspaces. A row of

rounded black spots aloiio^ the side of the body, alternatini;- with tlio

dorsal cross bars.

Coasts of California.

a. Fine specimen (34 inches long). California. J'urchased of tlie

Godeffroy Museum.
h. Fine specimen, 27 inches long. San Francisco. l'resont(_d by

Dr. W. (). Ayres.

c-g. Foetus. Monterey.

11. MUSTELUS*.
Mustt'lus, ('m: lih/ne Anim.

The first dor.sal fin opposite to the space between the pectorals and

ventrals, without spine ; the second not much smaller than the first.

No pit at the root of the caiidal, which is without dislind lower

lobe. Membrana nictitans present. Spiracles small, Ixhiiid the eyes.

Mouth crescent-shai)ed, with well-developed, long labiiil folds. Tcet h

small, numerous, similar in both jaws, arranged like pavement, ob-

tuse or with very indistinct cusps.

Temperate and tropical seas.

1. Mustelus laevis.

TaKfos Xetor, Aristot. Hist. Anim. vi. c. 10,

Galeus hiuuulus, Billon. l)t Aquat. p. 71.

laevis, liondel. p. 875.

Squalus mustelus (part.), L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 400.

Mustelus laivis, Hisso, Eur. Merid iii. p. 127; Miill. S,- I/etilr, p. HH).

pi. 27. fig. 2 ; iMiiller, Ahhandl Ak. U'iss. Bed. 18J0, p. 187, pi. -'J.

fig. 1 ; Dumeril, Elas»iohr. p. 401, pi. o. figs. 4-G (teeth).

pimctidatus, Ri.-^so, I. c. p. 128.

equestris, Bunop. Faun. Ital. I'cscc.

Squalus mustelus, Blaiiiv. Faun. Fran^. Puins. p, 81, pi. 20. fig. 1.

Mustelus megalojiterus, iSinit/t, III. Zool. South Afr. Fisc. pi. 2.

vulgaris (part.), Miill. Hf Ilvnle, p. G4.

Pleuracroraylon IjBvis, Gill. Froc. Ac. Nat. Sc. FJiihul. ISC,}, p. ]4>.

Embryo attached to the uterus Dy a placenta. Snout moderately

produced, the length of its praeoral portion ueing equal to the dis-

tance between the angles of the mouth. The i)osterior teeth in the

upper jaw are produced into an oblique point ; sometimes another

minute cusp at the base besides. Origin of the dorsal fin neaiiy

opposite to the extremity of the inner margin of the pectoral. Uni-

form greyish, or with small black spots. Hind margin of tlu; caudal

fin generally blackish.

As far as my observations go, this is a more southern species than

* 1. Mustelus niilitbi-uinis, GUI, J'roc. Ac. A'(//. .SV. P/iihid. 18G4, p. U8.—
Sau Frauoiscti.

VOL. VIII.
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M. vulgaris, being common in the Mediterranean and neiglibouring

parts of the Atlantic, extending to the coasts of the United States

and to the Cape of Good Hope.

a. Adult male. Lisbon. Presented by the Itev. R. T. Lowe.
b. Adtdt male. Lanzarote. Presented by the llev. R. T. Lowe.
c. d. Adult male and half-grown female. Madeira.

e-f. Adult : stuffed. Cape of Good Hope *. From Sir^A. Smith's

Collection.

g. Adult : stuffed. New York.

North-American writers mention, under the name of Mustelus

canift, a Shark which nppears to be either ]\f. vulgaris or M. la^vis ;

possibly both species are confounded under that uame, as was the

case for a long time with the two European forms. The references

to the following works should be given :

—

Squalits canis, Mitch. Lit.

«& Phil. Trans. New York, i. p. 48G ; Mustehis canis, Dekay, New
York Faun. Fish. p. 355, pi. 64. fig. 209 ; Storer, ^lem. Amor. Ac. ii.

p. 505 ; Poey, Repert. Fis.-nat. Cuba, L868, p. 453.

2. Mustelus vulgaris.

Galeus asterias, Rondel, p. 377.

Mustelus Itevis, Salv. p. 137, pi. 44 (cop. by Willughh;/, p. 60, pi. B5.
fig. 2 ; and Jonston, De Pise. p. 20, tab. 8. fig. 6) ; Yarr. Brit. Finh.

2nd edit. ii. p. -'512
; Parnell, Werner. Mem. vii. p. 410.

(laleus la3vis, Gesner, T)c Aqnat. p. 016.

Smooth Hound, Pnm. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 102, pi. 10, or, edit. 1812, iii.

p. ir,l ; Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 47, pi. 10.

Squahis emissole, Lnccp. i. p. 242.

PSqualna mustelus t, Bl. Schn. p. 128; Risso, Ichtlt. iV/c^, p. 33.

? Mustelus stellaris, Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 120.

Galeorhinus hiunulus, Blainv. Faun. Frunq. p. 83, pi. 20. fig. 2;
Thompson, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, ii. p. 272, or Nat. Hist. Irel. iv.

p. 2r)2.

Galeus mustelus, Jjeach, Wern. Mem. ii. p. 03, pi. 2. fig. 3.

Mustelus plebejus, Bonap. Faun. Ital. Pesce.

vulgaris (part.), Midi. Sf Henle,-^. 04.

vulgaris, Midi. 8,- Henle, p. 190, pi. 27. fig. 1 ; Midi Ahhandl. Ak.
Wiss. Berlin, 1840, p. 187, pi. 3. fig. 2 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 3rd edit.

ii. p. 495 ; Dumcril, Elasmobr. p. 400, pi. 3. figs. 1-3 (teeth) ; Bocage

Hf Capello, Pei.v. Plagiost. p. 16.

Embryo not attached to the uterus by a placenta. Snout mode-
rately produced, the length of its prffioral portion being equal to the

distance between the angles of the mouth. All the teeth obtuse, with-

out points. Origin of the dorsal fin nearly opposite to the middle

of the inner margin of the pectoral fin. Uniform greyish, or with

* These specimens would perhaps be referred by others to Mustelus natalensis,

Stoindachncr, Sitzgsber. Ak. Wiss. Wion, ]8f;(>, Ijii. p. 482, pi. 1 , which has been

founded on a younp example with obtusely tricuspid teeth. I regard them as

identical with M. lcBi<is.

t Squalus mu.itelns, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p 4, is probably a young Car-

cliaria-^ ; Oie typifiil specimen is the skin of a fnntus in very bad r>ondition.
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small whitish spots. Hind margin of the caudal fin gonorally

whitish.

European coasts, extending probably to the United States.

a, h-c. Fine adult examples. Guernsey. Presented hy Dr. A.

Giinther.

d. Half-grown. Berwick-on-Tweed. Presented by Dr. Jolinstone.

e-g. Adult : stuffed.

h. Jaws. Polperro.

3. Mustelus manazo.

!Mustelus vulgaris, Schleg. Faun. Japon, Poiss. p. 303, pi. 134.

manazo, Bleek. Verh. lint. Gen. xxvi. Kioiwc Nitlez. Japiin,

p. 120.

Embryo not attached to the uterus by a placenta. Snout pro-

duced, pointed, the length of its pncoral portion being rather more
than the distance between the angles of the mouth. Teeth rhombic,

without a distinct cusp. Origin of the dorsal fin opposite to the

inner posterior angle of the pectoral. Uniform greyish, or with

small whitish spots.

Japan ; ? Ceylon.

a. Adult female \vith foetus. Japan, l^irchased of l\lv. Jamrach.

h-d. Adult males and young. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

? e. Young. Ceylon. Presented by — Templeton, Esq.

4. Mustelus antarcticus.

Embryo not attached to the uterus by a placenta. Snout rather

obtuse, not much produced, the length of its pra^oral ])ortion being

somewhat less than tlie distance between the angles of the mouth.

The upper teeth with a rather cutting edge, but without prominent

cusp. Origin of the dorsal fin behind the iiiiier posterior angle ol'

the pectoral. Uniform greyish.

In all other respects like M. vuljcri.'i.

Southern Pacific.

a. Adult female Avith foetus. Ncav South Wales. From 'Mr.

Krefft's Collection.

I). Adult male. Tasmania. Purchased of Mr. Schwarzschild.

c. Young. New Zealand. Presented hy Sir Jolin llichardsr)n.

d-f. Adult : atitffed. Antarctic Expedition. l^resented by the

Lordf? of the Admiralty.

o. Mustelus maculatus.

Triakis maculatus. Kne>- i!^- Stcindachnrr, Sitzr/sher. Ak. 1Vi.i.<. Wim.
1867, liv. p. 3!)i.

Embryo (?). Snout moderately produced, the length of iis pra:'oral

portion being a little less than the distance between the angles of

the mouth. Teeth less obtuse tlian is usual in the genus, tlic upper
with one, two, or three very short cusi)s, most of the lower Avithout

cusps. Origin of the dorsal fin opposite to the inner posterioi' angle

2 c 2
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of the pectoral, its hinder lobe extending to the vertical from tfce root

of the ventrals. Body with numerous round small black spots

;

posterior margin of the caudal black.

Sab. ?

a. One of the typical specimens. From the Godeffroy Mueeum.

This species has been referred to Triads; but the arrangement of

the teeth is as in Mustelus ; the lower are obtuse, and the upper pro-

vided with very short cusps only, reminding us of the teeth of M.
Icevis. Yet it must be confessed that this species connects those two
genera, which in preceding systems are the types of families

!

Mustelus dorsalis, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1864, p. 149,

from Panama, agrees with M, maculatus in all the characters men-
tioned by the author irt the diagnosis ; however, he does not describe

the coloration.
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Fam. 2. LAMNIDiE.

The first dorsal opposite to the space between the

pectoral and ventral fins, without spine ; an anal fin.

No nictitating membrane. Mouth crescent-shaped,

inferior ; nostrils not confluent with the mouth.

Gill-openings generally wide. Spiracles none, or

minute.

Group A. LAMNINA.

12. LAMNA.
Lamna. Cuvkr.
Oxyrhin.a, Agassiz.

Lamna et Oxyrhina, Miillei- l^ Henle.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between the pectoral and

ventral fins, without spine ; the second and the anal very small. A
pit at the root of the caudal, which has the lower lobe much deve-

loped. Side of the tail with a keel. No membrana nictitans.

Spiracles none*. Mouth wide. Teeth large, lanceolate, not ser-

rated, sometimes with additional basal cusps. Gill-openings very

wide.

Temperate and tropical seas.

1. Lamna cornuhica.

Canis carcharias, Aldrov. De Pise. p. 383.

Habrand, Ascan. Ic. pi. 31.

Porbeagle, JSorlase, Cofntvall, p. 265, pi. 26. fig. 4 ; Penn. Brit. Zool.

iii. p. 103, or, edit. 1812, iii. p. 152 ; Goodenoiigh, Trans. Linn. Soc.

iii. p. 80, pi. 15 ; Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 41, pi. 8.

Beaumaris Shark, Penn. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 104, t. 17, or, edit. 1812, iii.

p. 154, pi. 20.

Squalus comubicus, Gm. L. i. p. 1497 ; Bl. Sch"^. ^. 132; Tu7-t. Brit.

Fmm. p. 113 ; Donovan, Brit. Fish. v. p. 108 ; Neill, Werner. Me?n.
i. p. 549 ; Blainv. Faun. Fr. p. 96, pi. 14. fig. 2 ; Jenyns, Man.
p. 500 ; Wright 8f Ekstr. p. 135, tab. 30.

? Squalus iong-nez, Lacep. i. p. 216, pi. 2. fig. 3.

Touille-boeuf, Loutre, or Taupe de mer, Duhamel, Pesches, ix. p. 298,
pi. 20. fig. 4.

* I have examined fresh specimens of both the European species of from 3 to

4 feet in length. In the Porbeagle there was no spiracle ; but a minute pore-

like foramen could be seen on one side of an example of L. spallanzatii. Under
these circumstances I think it better to class Lamna with the genera without
spiracles. These npenings have been used as a family character

."
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Squalus nasus, Walbaum, Artcdi, iii. p. ol7.

pennauti, Walbaian, I. c.

1,'laucus, Gunner, Noj'sk. Vid. Selsk. Skr. iv. p. 1.

inoneusis, .'^haw, Gen. Zool. v. 2. p. 350 ; Jeniins, Mmi. p. 501

.

sclanonus, Leach, IFerncr. 3fcin. ii. p. 64, pi. 2. fig. 2.

P Squalus rostratus, >S'«r. Macri,Mem. Accad. Sc. Napol. 1819, i. p. 55,

tab. 1. fig. 2 (very bad).

Lanina coruubica, Flcm. Brit. An.^. 168; Miill.Sf Henle,^.Q,7 ; Yar-

rell, Brit. Fish. 2iid edit. ii. p. 515, or 3rd edit. ii. p. 498 ;
Parnell,

Werner. Mem. \\\. p. 413 ; Bonap. Faun. Ital. Pesc. ; Agass. Poiss.

Foss. iii. p. 287, tab. G. figs. Ha-:^d, Schlerj. Faun. Japon. Poiss.

p. 304; Thompson, Nat. Hist. Ireland, iv. p. 251 ; Kroyer, Danm.
Fisk. iii. p. 852; Nilss. Skand. Faun. Fisk. p. 718; Ihimeril, Elas-

mobr. p. 405 ; Bocaye Sc Capello, Peix. Plagiost. p. 12.

Selanoniiis walkeri, Flem. Brit. An. p. 169.

Squalus (Carcharinus) lainia, Blainv. Faun. Franq. p. 88.

( ) cornubicus, Blainv. I. c. p. 96, tab. 14. fig. 2.

? Carcharias griseus, Ayrcs, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. iv. 1844, p. 293,

pi. 12. fig. 4 (bad).

Isurus cornubicus. Gray, Catal. Chondropt. p. 58.

Praeoral portion of the snout longer than the longitudinal axis

of the cleft of the mouth, conical, pointed. Angle of the mouth

nearly midway between the gill-opening and nostril. Teeth ~^^
on each side, lanceolate, with a small basal cusp on each side in

adult specimens ; in young specimens these cusps are absent. The
third tooth on each side of the ivpper jaiv is very smtdl. The width

of the first gill-opening is nearly equal to its distance from the last.

Origin of the dorsal fin above the root of the pectorals, which are

somewhat falciform, the length of their lower margin being nearly

one-fourth of that of the upper.

Vert. 155, 74 of which are between the skull and second dorsal

fin.

Atlantic ; Mediterranean ; Japan.

a-h. Adult, male and female, 8 feet long : stuffed. English coast,

c Fine yoimg specimen, ^H feet long. Eastbourne. Presented by
Mr. Gerrard.

d. Half-grown : stuffed. Plymouth. Presented by Lieut. H. F.

Spcnce, It.N.

f. Half-grown : stuffed. English coast.

f-ij. Jaws of adult examples.

/(. Skeleton of a young example.

2. Lamua spallauzanii.

(Jauis cavcharias, Aldrorand. p. 388.
':* Spallajizani, Viayy. <b?c. iv. p. 325.

Lanma punctata, (not Miteh.) Storer, Bod. Journ. Nat. Hist. ii.

1839, p. 534, pi. a? Hg. 2 : Dckai/, New York Faun. Fish. p. 352,
pi. 63. fig. 20()'.

Oxvi'hiiia spallauzanii, Bmutp. Faun. Ital. Pesc. ; Duuieril, Elusawbr.

p. 408.

Ill lliis fi;,'iirc tlic "lor.-ial fin i^ placed as in L. yUmca.
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Oxyrliina, Ayossiz, Pom. Foss. iii. p. 2715, pi. G. tigs. 2, '2a-2d.

goiiipliodoii, Mail. lS- llenle, p. 08, pi. 28; liocayc Sf Cupdlu,
Pei.v. l'l(t(/iust. p. lo.

Lamna, Oiceii, Odu/ituf/r. pi. 5. fijj. ].

Lsuropsis tlekayi, Giif, Ann. Lye. 2\at. Hist. New Yorl<, vii. p. 400.

Oxyrliina punctata, Duimril, Elasnwbr. p. 409.

I'raeoral j)ortion of the snout as long as tile longitudinal axis of

the cleft of the mouth, tctrahedral, pointed. Angle of the mouth
midway between the gill-opening and nostril. Teeth J-| on each
side, long, lanceolate, with sharp lateral edges, without basal cusps.

Tlie tbird tootli on each side of the upper jaw is much smaller than
tliose next to it. Gill-openings extremely wide, the width of the

first being rather more than its distance from the last. Origin of

the dorsal tin at a very short distance from the base of the pectorals,

which arc fidciform, the length of their lower margin being one-

fourth of that of the upper.

j\Iediterranean and Atlantic.

f(. Fine young specimen, 33 inches long. Madeira. Presented by
J. Y. Johnson, Esq.

h-d. Jaws of very huge examples.

3. Lanma glauca.

Oxyrliina glauca, MHll. il^- Hcnle, p. GO, pi. 20 ; Schhy. Faun. Jajmti.

Poiss. p. 303 ; JDumcnl, Elasmobr. p. 409.

Scarcely distinct from L. spallanzanii, from which it has been

separated on account of the more backward position of the dorsal

tin, which is opposite to the middle of the interspace between pec-

toral and ventral.

Japan ; Cajjc seas.

a. Stuffed, 36 inches long. Cape seas.

b. Stuffed, 29 inches long.

c. Jaws. St. Helena. Presented by J. C. Melliss, Esq.

13. CARCHARODON.
Carcharodon, {A. Smith*) Miiller 8,- Henle, p. 70.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between the pectoral

and ventral, without spine ; the second and the anal vciy small. A
pit at the root of the caudal, which has the lower lobe wcU de-

veloped. Side of the tail with a keel. No membrana nictitans.

Spiracles minute (and probably frequently absent). Mouth crescent-

shaped, wide. Teeth large, flat, erect, regularly triangular, ser-

rated. Gill-openings wide.

Temperate and tropical seas.

* Tlio author of the fii'st volume of the ' Tchthyologic Generate ' will be glad

to hear Ihat^lSir Antlrtw Siiiitli c-oiilinues to take interest in the progress ol' his

tavourilc seieuee (187<l). See JJumeril, Elasmobr. p. J Id, Iboluote 1.
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1 . Carcharodou rondeletii.

The Groat Jilue Shark.

I.auiia, Uoialrl, p. 3U0 ; Gcsncr, Be Aquat. p. 173; Ahlrov. p. 380.

Carchariiis verus, A;/(iss. Poiss. Foss. iii. p. '.>1, tab. F. fig. 3 (teeth).

Carcliai'odnii lamia, Bonap. Faiin. Ital. I'csc.

rondeletii, Miill. ^- Heiile, rUuj. p. 70 ; Dmncril, Elasmohr.

p. 411 ; Bociujc is CapcUo, I'eix. Plru/iost. p. 13.

capeusi.-^, hmith. III. Zool. IS. Afr. I'isc pi. 4.

? Carcharias atwoodi, Sturcr, Proc. Post. Soc. Nat. lliM. iii. 1848,

p. 7i._cy/-. dill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1864, p. 200.

Tho third tooth on each side of tlie upper jaw is conspicuously

smaller than the second and fourth. Teeth |f on each side. The

second dorsal tin in advance of the anal.

From the Mediterranean to Australia.

a. Stuffed, 6| feet long. Cape seas. From the Collection of the

Zoological Society.

h-c. Jaws from specimens 'M^ feet long. Port Fairey (?), Australia.

d. Jaws of a laige example.
" From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

14. ODONTASPIS.

Odontaspi-s, At/ass. Pom. Foss. iii. p. 87.

Triglochis, Mull. ^- Henle, Mat/. Nat. Hist. 1838, ii. p. 88.

The first dorsal tin opposite to the space between thc_ pectoral and

ventral, without spine ; the second and the anal not much smaller

than the first dorsal. No pit at the root of the caudal. Side of the

tail without keel. No membrana nictitans. Spiracles minute, pore-

like, above the angle of the mouth. Mouth crescent-shaped, wide.

Teeth large, awl-shaped, with one or two small cusps at the base.

Cill-opcniiigs of moderate width.

Temperate and tropical seas.

1. Odoutaspis americauus.

Sqiialiis americauus, Mitch. Phil. ^- Lit. Trans. Neiv York, i. p. 483

;

JJeJcai/, New York Faun. Fish. p. 3(50; Storer, Post. Juurn. Nat.

Ilist.'lSU, iv. p. 188.

macrodns, Mitch. Am. Monthl. May. ii. 1818, p. 328.

? Sqiialus littoialis, Mitch. I. c. ; or Lcsuciir, Jovrn. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad.

i. p. 224; or Dckaij, A\'w York Faun. Fish. p. 351.

Odontaspis taiirus, {Rajincsque) 3IiilL ^- llcnlc, p. 73, pi. 30; Du-
nieril, Flasmobr. p. 417.

americauus, Abbott. Proc. Ac Nat. Sc. I'hilad. 1801, p. 309;
lJu7ncril, I. c. p. 419.

Eugomphodus littoralit^, (rill, Pro<-. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1804, p. 200.

The first tooth of the upper jaw not smaller than the second. One
or two small teeth between the third and fourth long tooth on each

side of the upper jaw. Long ieeth with a single small cusp on each

side of the base. The first dor.sal very close to the root of the

ventral*

Atlantie ; southern Pacific.

* Sorm;! iiiK's. Di-arrr. sniiici iiiu'H ;i( a ^'I'calci- dif^laiiciv wliicli dilHrc'iK'i' ;i|i|icar-
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a. Stutt'ed, lOl feet long. South Australia.

/'. Stutt'ed, 42 inches long. Capo aeas. From Sir A. Smith's Col-

lection.

c-f. Jaws of very large specimens. Tasmania.

2. Odontaspis ferox.

Squalus ferox, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 38 : Blainv. Faun. Fr. p. 87.

Carcharias ferox, Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 122; Quicken. Explor.
Alyer. Poiss. p. 124.

Odontaspis ferox, Ayass. Poiss. Foss. iii. pp. 87 & 288, tab. G. fig. 1

(teeth); Miill. ^ Henle, pp. 74, 191; Bonap. Faun. It. Pesce;
Dumeril, Elasmobr. p, 418.

Teeth of the upper jaw : the first much smaller than the second
and tliird, which is followed by four very small teeth, the following

teeth being again of large size. Each tooth with a double cusp on
each side of the base. {Aynss.)

Mediterranean.

15. ALOPECIAS.
Alopias (Alopecias), Miill. S^ Henle, p. 74.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between the pectoral and
ventral, without spine ; the second and anal very small. Caudal
fin of extraordinary length, with a pit at its root. No keel on the

side of the tail. No membrana nictitans. Spiracles immediately
behind the eye, minute (and probably frequently absent). Mouth
crescent-shaped. Teeth equal in both jaws, of moderate size, flat,

triangular, not serrated, (jill-openings of moderate width.

Temperate and tropical seas.

1 . Alopecias vulpes.

Fox ; Thrasher.

^'ulpe3, Rondel, p. 387 ; Gesner, De Aquat. p. 1043.

Siniia, Bellon. De Aquat. p. 65.

Singe de nier, Belon, Nat. et Divers, des Poiss. p. 88.

Vulpeculii, Salvian. p. 134, pi. 42; Willuglihy, tab. B 6. tig. 2;
Jonston, De Pise. tab. 7. fig. 3; Aldrovand. p. 396.

Squalus no. 8, Aitedi, Gen. p. 68; Synon. p. 96.

Kenard marin, PerrauH, Meat. Ac. ISc. iii. pis. 15, 16; Duhatnel,
Pesch. ii. sect. ix. p. 303, pi. 21. figs. 1 & 2 ; Lac^p. i. p. 267.

Sea-fox, Thresher, or Thrasher, Borlase, Confiw. p. 265 ; Couch, Fish.

Brit. Isl. i. p. 37, pi. 7.

Galeus cauda longa, Klein, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 10.

Long-tailed Shark, Petm. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 97, pi. 14, or, edit. 1812,
iii. p. 145, pi. 17.

Squalus vulpes, Gtn. L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 1496 ; Bl. Schn, p. 127 ; Turt.

Brit. Faun. p. 102 ; Mitch, in Phil. 8f Lit. Trans. N. York, i.

p. 482; Blainv. Faun. Fr. p. 94, pi. 14. fig. 1.

Carcharias vulpes, C%lv. Reyne An. ; Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 36, and

to be due to sex or age of the individuals. In stuffed examples the exact relative

position of tlie fins is very rarely preserved. The posterior teeth are very small,

and vary in number; thus, for instanee, one example lias K) teeth on one side

of the upper jaw and 2."> on I he otlior.
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Eur. Mirid. iii. p. 120; Dekay, New York Faun. Fish. p. 348,

pi. 61. f. 190; Guichen. in Explor. Alyer. p. 124, and in Gays
Chile, Zoul. ii. p. 363.

Alopias vulpes, Bunap. Faun. Ital. Pesc. ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd

edit. ii. p. 522, or 3rd edit. ii. p. 512 ; Miill. 8,- Henle, p. 74, tab. 35.

fig. 1 (teeth) ; Kroy. Damn. Fisk. iii. pp. 029, 937 ; Storer, Mem.
Am. Acad. ii. p. 505 ; Duvieril, Elasmohr. p. 421 ; Bocage 8f Capello,

Pei.v. Playiost. p. 14.

Squalus alopecias, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 7.

? Alopias vulpes, Ayres, Pruc. Calif. Ac. Nat. Sc. iii. pp. 15, 06.

The third tooth on each side of the upper jaw much smaller than

the others. Pectorals large, falciform,

Mediterranean and Atlantic ; ? Califoraia.

a. Stuffed, 13 feet long. English coast.

b. Stuffed, 6 feet long. Cape seas.

Group B. SELACHINA.

16. SELACHE.

Selache, Cuv. Regne Jnitn.

The first dorsal fin opposite to the space between the pectoral and

ventral fins, without spine ; the second and the anal fin very small

;

a i)it at the root of the caudal fin, which is provided with a lower

lobe. Side of the tail with a keel. No membrana nictitans. A
very small spiracle above the angle of the mouth. Gill-openings ex-

tremely wide. Teeth very small, numerous, conical, without serra-

tiirc or lateral cusps.

Arctic regions.

1. Selache maxima.

Squ^us maximus, Gunner, Trondj. Selsk. Skrift. 1765, iii. p. 33,

tab. 2, iv. p. 14, tab. 3 ; L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 400 ; Lacip. i. p. 209
;

Bl. Schn. p. 134; Flem. Brit. An. n. 164; Mitchill, Lit. ^ Philos.

Trans. New York, i. p. 486.

Basking Shark, Penn. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 89, pi. 13, or, edit. 1812, iii.

p. 134, pi. 10; Lowe, Faun. Oread, p. 171; Home, Philos. Trans.

1809, p. 200, tab. 6. fig. 1 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 518,

or 3rd edit. ii. p. 508 ; Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 60, pi. 14.

Squalus peregrinus, Blainv. Ann. Mas. xviii. p. 88, pi. 6.

Cetorhiniis gunneri, homianus et shavianus, Blainv. Bull. Soc. Phtlotn.

1810, p. 169.

Selache maxima, Cuv. Rbgne Anim. ; Faber, Naturgesch. Fisch. Isl.

p. 10; Miill. ^* Henle, p. 71; Niks. Skand. Faun. Fhk. p. 720;
Parnell, Werner. Mem. vii. p. 418; Richards. Faun. Bor.-Ain.

IHsc. p. 291 ; Thompson, Nat. Hist, ^relnnd, iv. p. 253 ; Owen,
Ostcoloy. Catal. i. p. 97; Dumeril, Elasmohr. p. 413; Bocage Sf

Capcl/o, Pei.c. Playiost. p. 14.

Squalus iaodus, Sarerio Maori, Alt. Accad. Sc. Napol. 1819, i. p. 55,

tab. 1. fig. 1, tab. 2. fig. 2.

elcphas, Lesucur, Joiirn. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. ii. p. 343, c. fi^-.

(cop. by Dekay, Nrtc York Faun. Fish. p. 357, pi. 63. tig. 208).

cclaccUH, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 6.
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Monstrosities :
—

Squalus rashleigh.amis, Couch, Trans. Linn. Soc. xiv. p. 01.

Polyprosopus (!) raslilcif^lianus, Couch, Hist. Ihit. Fish. i. p. (>7, pi. 15.

macer, Couch, ibid.

The gill-openings extend from the back nearly to the median line

of the throat.

Attains to a length of more than 30 feet. Arctic seas ; occa-

sionally as far south as the coasts of Portugal and New Jersey.

I insert here, for the present, a genus the natural affinities of

which appear to be with the Mustelina ; but as it is said to lack a

nictitating membrane, I am compelled to remove it from that group.

17 PSEUDOTRIACIS.

Pseudotriakis, Capello, Jorn. Sc. Math. Phys. e nat. Lisboa, iv. 1867.

Two dorsal fins, without spines, the first very low and long, op-

posite to the space between the pectorals and ventrals. No pit at the

root of the caudal fin (?), which is without lower lobe. An anal fin.

No membrana nictitans. Spiracles bcliind the eye. Mouth crescent-

shaped, with a very short groove at the angle of the mouth. Teeth

very small, pointed, with small lateral cusps. Gill-openings rather

narrow.

Coasts of Portugal.

1. Pseudotriacis microdon.

Capello, I. c. pi. 5. tig. 1.

The first dorsal fin terminates in front of the ventrals, the second

opposite to and as large as the anal. Length of the moutli rather

more than that of the snout. Nostrils nearly on the same level with

the front margin of the mouth. {Cajjdlo.)

Portu{>:al.
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Fam 3. RIIINODONTIDiE.

Characters of the single genus.

18. EHINODON.
lihiuodon, Smith.

The oiigin of the first dorsal fin is somewhat in advance of the root

of the ventrals ; the second small, opposite to the anal ; both with-

out spines. A pit at the root of the caudal, which has the lower lobe

well developed. Side of the tail with a keel. Membrana nictitans

none *. Spiracles very small. Mouth and nostril near the extremity

of the snout. Teeth extremely small and numerous, conical. Gill-

openings wide.

Cape of Good Hope ; Seychelles.

1. Rhinodon typicus.

Smith, III. Zool. S. Afr. Fish. pi. 26; Miill. <5- Heiile, p. 77, tab. 36. fig. 2
(teeth) ; Dumeril, Elasmobr. p 428.

Snout very broad, short, and flat. Eyes very small. Upper jaw
with a long labial fold. Brownish, with whitish dots and narrow
transverse Hues.

Cape of Good Hope ; Seychelles.

a. Portions of the jaws. Seychelles. Presented by Prof. E. P.

Wright.

Mr. Gill(Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1865, p. 177) has distinguished

a large Shark from California, the existence of which is known from

the teeth only, under the name of Micristodus punctatus. He de-

scribes it in the fdUowing terms :
—" The dried dentigerous band of

the upper jaw is slightly curved forwards, about 19 inches between
the extremities, and somewhat more than an inch in width in front.

The teeth arc fixed and extremely minute, the largest being little

more than a liiie in length (in an example 20 feet long), and decrease

towards the ends of the jaw ; they are disposed in regularly trans-

verse row.s, of which there arc over 160 (164-167) on each side,

while in front there are from 13 to 16 in each transverse row ; each
tooth is recurved backwards and acutelj^ pointed, swollen and with
a heel-like projection in front rising from its base."

* A pre))aration brought home by Prof. Wright shows clearly that there is

really no nictiUitiug membrane.
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Fam. 4. xNOTIDANIDtE.

Characters of the single genus,

19. NOTIDANUS.
Notidanus, Ciw.

Ilexanchus et Ileptanchus, anct.

Monopterliinus (part.), Blainv.

One dorsal fin only, without spine, opposite to the anal. Ino pit

at the root of the caudal fin. No membrana nictitans. Spiracles

small, on the side of the neck. No labial fold. 3Iouth crescent-

shaped. Dentition unequal in the jaws : in the upperjaw one or two
pairs of awl-shaped teeth, the following six being broader and pro-

vided with several cusps, one of which is much the strongest.

Lower jaw with six large comb-like teeth on each side, beside the

smaller posterior teeth. Six or seven wide gill-openings.

Temperate and tropical seas.

a. GiU-npcninys six : Ilexanchus.

1. Notidanus griseus.

Piscis vaoca, Scilla, De corpor. niarin. lapidescent. tabb. 1, "27 ^ He 28.
Griset, Brouss. Ac. Sc. 1780, p. 663 ; Lacep. i. p. 269.

Squalus griseus, Chn. L. i. p. 1495; Bl. Schn. p. 129; Bisso, Ichth.
Nice, p. 37.

^

vacca, Bl. Schn. p. 138.

Monopterhiinis griseus, Blainv, Faun. Fr. p. 77.

Notidanus griseus, Cuv. B^yne An. ;
Bonap. Faun. Ital. Peso. ; Couch

in Zoologist, 1846, p. 1337, and Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 21, pi. 4 ; Bo-
cage 4' Capello, Peix. Plagiost. p. 15.

monge, Risso, Eur. M6rid. iii. p. 129.

Ilexanchus griseus, Miill. 8f Henle, p. 80 ; Yarr. Brit. Fish. 3rd edit,

ii. p. 515 ; Du7n6ril, Elasmobr. p. 431, pi. 4. figs. 9-12 (teeth).

Teeth : Agass. Poiss. Foss. iii. pp. 92, 216, tab. E. figs. 2-4.

Snout obtuse, rounded, the nostrils being nearer to its extremity
than to the mouth. Dorsal and anal fins equal in size and shape

;

about one-half of the former is in advance of the anal. No single

median pointed tooth in the upper jaw. The first cusp of the lower
teeth not much Inrger than the following.

Mediterranean and Atlantic.

n. Female: stuffed, 12 feet long. Isle of Wight. Presented by
Capt. Swinburn, R.N.

b. Male : stuffed, 7 feet long. Polperro.

'. Yoiuip:. Nioo. From Dr. Deakin's Collection.
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(I. Youns : stuffcfl. From Mr. Yarroll's Collection.—Spotted wit li

black.

e. Jaws of spec. a.

fi. Gill-openings seven : Ileptanclius.

2. Notidanus cinereus.

Perlon, Brouss. Ae. Sc. 1780, p. GGS ; Lacep. i. p. 220.

Squalus cinereus, Gin. L. i. p. 1497; 2il. Sc/ui. p. I'-V.i; liisso, lehfli.

Nice, p. 24.

Monopterhinus cincrous, Blainv. Faun. Fr. p. 80.

Notidanus cinereus, Ciiv. Regne Anim. ; lioiiap. Faun. Ital. Peso.

Heptanclms cinereus, (liajin.) Miill. c^ Ilenlc, p. 81, tab. 35. fig. :}

(teeth) ; Dumeril, Elasmobr. p. 432.

lieptancus angio, Costa, Faun. Xap. Chondrott. p. 5, tav. 13, and
tav. 14. fig. 3.

Snout produced aud pointed ; cleft of the mouth nearly as long as

broad. Anal fin as long as, but lower than the dorsal ; two-thirds

of the dorsal arc in advance of the anal. No single median pointed

tooth in the upper jaw ; the lower median tooth with a strong ccJi-

tral cusp. The first cusp of the lower teeth is much longer than the

others, and has one or two additional small cusps at its base.

Mediterranean and Atlantic.

a. Fine half-grown female. I^ice. From Dr. Deakin's Collection.

h-c. Half-grown fenude and several fcctus. Madeira. rresoiitod

by J. y. Johnson, Esq.

il. Adult male: stuffed, 7 feet long. From the Antarctic Ex])c-

dition.

e. Head : dried, ^fadoira. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

3. Notidanus platycephalus.

Squalus platycephalus, Tenon;, Meni. Accnd. Pont. i. 1800, pp. 241.

258.

Ileptanclius platvciiphalus, Costa, Faun. Xap. Choixlrof/. \). 12,

tav. 14.

Snout short and obtuse. No single median ])ointed tooth in jlu'

upper jaw ; the lower median tooth with a central cus]i. The first

cusp of the lower teeth is much longer than tlie others, and has not
any additional cusps at its base. {Cnsfa.)

Mediterranean.

4. Notidanus indicus.

Motidanus indicus, Cuv. Prt/nc An int. ; At/nss. Poiss. Foss. iii.pp. 02.

217, tab. E. fig. 1 (troth).

Ileptanchus indicus, Midi, k Jlenle, p. 82, pi. .''.2 (teeth not j^ood)

;

iSchleg. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 303 ; Dumeril, Elasmohr. p. 4;'i4 :

Mardonald i)- Barron, I'roe. Zoo/. Sac. b'^CiS, p. .'!71, pi. 3.').

Notorhvuchus niacuiatus, Ai/rrs, Proc. Calif. Ae. Nat. Se. i. j). 72:
Gill,'Proe. Ae. Nat. Se. Philad. 18('.2, p. 40."). and 18(54, ]). 140.
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Ileptanchus macuLatus, Girard, U. S. Par. R.R. Exp. Fish. p. 307.
Notorliynclius borealis, Gil/, /. c. 1804, p. 150

Snout short and rounded ; cleft of the mouth broader than long.

A. single median pointed tooth in the upper jaw ; the lowr^- median
tooth witli lateral cusps, but without central cusp. The rirst cusp of
the lower teeth is much stronger than the others, and serrated on its

outer margin.

From the Cape of Good Hope to California.

a. Stuffed, 4ji feet long. Cape Seas.

b. Jaws of an adult example.
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Fam. 5. SCYLLIIDiE.

The first dorsal fin above or behind the ventrals,

without spine ; an anal fin. No membrana nictitans.

Spiracle always distinct Mouth mferior. Teeth

small, several series being generally in function.

20. SCYLLIUM.

Scylliuin, sp., (.'iiv. Rcyne An.

Scylliuin, 31nll. S,- Ilinle, p. 'i.

Scylliorhimis. TlalTeluius, Poroderma et CephaloscyIlium, did, Ann.

Lye. Nat. Hid. New York, vii. p. 407.

Two dorsal fins without spines, the first above or behind the ven-

trals ; the origin of the anal fin is always in advance of that of the

second dorsal. Spiracle behind the eye. Xasal cavity separate from

the mouth. Teeth small, with a middle longer cusp and generally

one or two small lateral cusps, arranged in numerous series. Eggs

similar to those of the Rays. Upper edge of the caudal fin not

serrated.

Temperate and tropical seas. The species do not attain to a

large size.

1. Scylliuin marmoratum.

Scylliuui marmoratum, Bam. Life of liajfles, p. 003.

maculatum, Gray, Ind. Zool. ; Richards. Ichth. Chin. p. lO." ;

Midler ^- Jlenle, p. 5, pi. 7 ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 391 ; Rkek. Verh.

Hat. Gen. xxiv. Playiost. p. 10; Dioneril, Elasmohr. p. .'519 (not

lil. 8chn.).

Nasal valves confluent, without cirrus, forming together a broad

flap in front of the mouth, the posterior edge of the flap being free,

not interrupted in the middle, concave. Both jaws with a well-

developed labial fold, extending from near the symphysis of the lower

jaw, round the angle of the mouth, to the nasal flap. Teeth of both

jaws very small. Gill-openings as wide as the slit for the eye.

Ventral fins subtruncated behind. End of the anal fin below the

middle of the dorsal ; the length of its base is nearly equal to that

of the dorsal, and about two-thirds of its distance from the caudal.

Upper parts with irregular brown spots more or less confluent into

ocelli or undulated bands. Lower parts immaculate.

East -1 udian archipelago.

(I. Half-grown : skin. Singapore. From Dr. Cantor's (/'(jlloction.

/>. Half-grown. Iiulia. Preseulinl by (ieneral Hardwicke.—'l'y])e

of iSc. uuiculatiini.
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c. Half-grown : skin, Sumatra. Presented by Sir T. S. Raffles.

—

Type of the s])ecies.

d. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

e. Adult. India.

/. Adult : stuffed. Presented by Sir A. Smith.

2. Scyllium maculatum.

Squalus maculatus, BI. Sc/iii. p. 130 (not auct.).

? Squalus cuvier, Peron ^- Les. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. ii. p. 351.

Nasal valves confluent, without cirrus, forming together a broad

flap in front of the mouth, with the hinder margin concave. Both
jaws with a well-developed labial fold, extending iiom the symphysis

of the lower jaw, round the angje of the mouth, to the nasal flap.

Teeth of the lower jaw of moderate size, with a long median cusj),

and a pair of small cusps on each side. Gill-openings narrow. Skin

of the trunk rough. Ventral fins obliquely truncated behind. End
of the anal fin below the middle of the dorsal ; the length of its

base is equal to that of the dorsal, and three-fourths of its distance

from the caudal. Brownish above and below, with scattered round

brown spots scarcely as large as the eye, and distant from one

another.

Australian seas.

n. Stufied, 23 inches long. Bramble Bay. Presented hy the

Earl of Derby.

This species difl^ers from /Sc. marmoratum, beside the coloration, in

the much larger size of the teeth ; one of the mandibular teeth is

3 millims. long, and as many broad in the example described. Also

the gill-openings are considerably narrower.

3. Scyllium edwardsii.

Squalus catulus, Edwards, Glean, iii. tab. 289.

Scyllium edwardsii, Ciiv. Regne An. ; MilU. 8f Heide, p. 4, pi. 1 ; Z)w-
vieril, Elasmohr. p. 319.

pictum, Mull. 8f Henle, pp. 4, 189.

Nasal valves confluent, without cirrus, forming together a broad
flap in front of the mouth, the posterior edge of the flap being free, not
interrupted in the middle, scarcely concave. A short labial fold

round the angle of the mouth, not extending far towards the sym-
physis of the jaws. Teeth of both jaws minute, tricuspid. End of

the anal fin below the anterior part of the dorsal ; the length of its

base is more than that of the dorsal ; and about two-thirds of its

distance from the caudal. Uniform dai-k brown (in a preserved

state).

Cape of Good Hope.

a-f. Stuffed, 19-25 inches long. From Sir A. Smith's Collection.

g-h. Young. From Sir A. Smith's Collection.

VOL. VIII. 2 P
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4. Scyllium canicula.

Galeu.s stellaris major, BcUon. De Aquat. p. 73.

Cauicula nristotolis, llondel. p. 380.

Catulus minor, Sah. i. fol. 137 c. ic; Aldrov. iii. c. 34, p. 390; Wil-

li/(/Ithi/, p. G4, tab. 1') 4. fig. 2 ; Jonstun, p. 2o, tab. 8. tig. 2.

Squalus, sp., Artcdi, Gen. nos. 10 & 11 (synou. much confused).

Squalus, sp., (Ironov. Mus. ii. p. 44. no. 199, and Zoophyl. p. 32,

no. 144.

Squalus canicula, L. Si/st. Nat. i. p. 399 ; Risso, Eur. Mcrkl. iii. p. 110.

catulus, L. Si/st'. Nat. i. p. 400 ; Briinn. lehth. 3Iass. p. 5
;

Bl. pi. 114; BL Schn. p. 127; Risso, Ichth. ^Vce, p. 29 ; Donov.

Brit. Fish. iii. pi. 55 ; Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 5.

Lesser Spotted Dog-lish (male) and Spotted Dog-fish (fem.), Pemi.

Brit. Zool. iii. pp! 101, 99, pi. 15, or, edit. 1812, pp. 148, 150, pi. 19;

Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 14, pi. 2.

Grande lloussette, Duham. Peschcs, iii. sect. ix. p. 304, pi. 22. fig. 1.

Squale rochier, Lacep. i. p. 2.'<3, pi. 10. fig. 1.

Scyllium canicula, Cuv. Rcyne An. ; Bonap. Faun. Ital. Peso. ; Mull,

^ Hcnle, p. (3, pi. 7 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 487, 3rd

edit. ii. p. 470 ; Parn. Wtrn. Mem. vii. p. 407 ; Nilss. Skand. Faun.

Fish. p. 711 ;
Thotnpson, Nat. Hist. Ireland, iv. p. 247 ;

Kriiycr,

Danm. Fish. iii. p. 814 ; Dumeril, Elasmohr. p. 315 ; Bocage l^'

Capello, Peix. Playiost. p. 11.

Scylliorhinus catidus, Blainv. Faun. Frunq. p. 09, pi. 17. fig. 1.

? Squalus elegans, BlaihJ. I. c. p. 73.

The nasal valves confluent, without cirrus, forming together a

simple broad flap in front of the mouth, the posterior edge of the

flap being nearly entirely free, not interrupted in the middle. Lower
jaw with a lateral labial fold ; upper jaw without trace of a labial

fold. Teeth of moderate size. Ventral fin with the posterior portion

prolonged, its length being nearly equal to the distance of the first

gill-opening from the extremity of the snout. Anal fin entirely in

front of the dorsal, the length of its base being equal to its distance

from the caudal. Upper parts finely dotted with brown ; fins with

larger spots.

Coasts of Europe.

a. Adult : Stuffed. English coast,

b. Adult: akin. English coast. From Yarrcll's Collection.

c-e. Fine specimens. Guernsey. Presented by Dr. A. Giinthcr.

/, (), h. Half-grown. Holland, From the Collection of Dr. van

Lidth de Jcude.

i-Tc. Adult and half-grown. Lisbon. Presented by the llcv. It, T, Lowe.
}. Half-grown : stuffed. Lisbon.

?«. Adult. Nice. From Dr. Deakiu's Collection.

w, 0. Adult and half-grown. Mediterranean.

p-s. Adult: stuft'ed. Mediterranean.

t. Adult. Dalmatia.

t(-iv. Adult, half-grown, and young. Golden Horn. Fi-om ^fr.

Millingcu's Collection.

5. Scyllium stellare.

Galeus stellaris niinor. Bcllon. De Arjual. p. 74.
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Canicula saxatilis, Rondel, p. 383.

Catulus major, Salrian. i. p. 138, c. ic. ; Aklrov. p. 390; Willuyhhj,

p. iV2, tab. \^ 4. fig. 1.

Squalus, sp., Artedi, Gen. p. 09. no, 12 ; Oronov. Mus. Iclith. ii. p. 45.

no. 200, and Zooplnjl. p. 32. no. 145.

Squalus stellaris, L. Si/st. Nat. i. p. 390 ; Itksu, Ichth. Nice, p. 31,

and Ear. Merid. iii. p. 110.

canicula, Briinn. Ivhth. Mass. p. 4 ; Bl. tab. 112 ; Bl. Schn.

p. 12().

Chat rochier ou Petite Roussetto, Duluoucl, Pcsches, iii. sect. ix. p. 304,

pi. 22. figs. 2 & 3.

Roussette, Lacep. i. p. 221.

Scvllium catulus, Cuv. Rofjne An. ; Barn. Went. Mem. vii. p. 410
;

Midi, i^ Henle, p. 9, pi. 7 ; Boca(/e i*j- CapeUo, Peix. Play. p. 11;
Dumcril, Eldsnwhr. p. 31G ; Coste, Cotnpt. Rend. 1807, Januar.

p. 99, or Ann. Mar/. Nat. Hist. 1807, xix. p. 227.

stellare, Fle?n. Brit. An. p. 105 ; Bonap. Faun. It. Peso. ; Thomp-
son, N(d. ITist. Ireland, iv. p. 247.

Scyllioi'liinus stellaris, Blainville, Faunc Fran<;. p. 71, pi. 17. fig. 2.

Spotted Dog-fish, var., Penn. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 100, and, ed. 1812, iii.

p. 150.

Large Spotted Dog-fish, Yarrcll, 2nd ed. ii. p. 493, 3rd edit. ii. p. 477.

Nurse Hound, Couch, Hist. Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 11, pi. 1.

The nasal valves are not confluent, separated from each other by
ti considerable interspace ; they are slightly folded, but without pro-

minent cirrus. Lower jaw with a short lateral labial fold com-
mencing from the angle of the mouth ; upper jaw without trace of

a labial fold. Teeth very small, those of the lower jaw narrow,

without lateral cusp. Ventral fin with the posterior portion sub-

truncated. End of the anal fin below the middle of the dorsal, the

length of its base being rather more than its distance from the cau-

dal. Upper parts with rounded brown spots, some of which are

nearly as large as the eye.

Vert. 134, 61 of which arc in front of the anal.

Coasts of Europe.

a, h. Adult : stuffed. Firth of Forth. Purchased of Mr. Parnell

c-d. Adult and half-grown. Lyme Regis. Presented by the Earl
of Enniskillen.

e. Adult : stuffed. England. Museum Sloane.

/. Half-grown. Dalmatia.

g-lc. Young. Mediterranean.

l-m. Adult and h;ilf-grown : stuffed. M(>diterranean.

n. Young.
o. Skeleton.

ScyUium, sp., Filippi, Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1853, jjp. 109,280;
Scyllium acanthonotiim, FiHi)pi, ]\Icm. Ac. Sc. Torin. xviii. 1859,
p. 193, fig. 2; Dunieiil, Elasmobr. p. 324. This name has been
given to a fcctal exam])le from the Mediterranean, with a double
series of spines alon.u,- the back. Such spines are found in the em-
bryos of a mmiber of species of Sci/llium, Chimci'ra, &r:. Tlie spe-
cimen examined by Fili])pi was either a Sc. stellare or caiiienla.

•2 n 2
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6. Scyllium capense.

ScA'llium capense, (Stnif/i) 3Iiiller ^ Jle>ile,-p. 11 ; Dumeril, Elasmobr.

p. 320.

The nasal valves are not confluent, separated from each other by

a considerable interspace ; they are s]ip;htly folded, but without pro-

minent cirrus. Lower jaw with a short lateral fold commencing

Irom the angle of the mouth ; upper jaw without trace of a labial

fold. Ventral fin with tlie posterior margin very oblique. End of

the anal fin nearly opposite to the beginning of the dorsal, the length

of its base being nearly twice that of the dorsal, but less than its

distance from tlic caudal. Teeth very small, with indistinct lateral

cusps. Upper parts with whitish spots and alternate darker and

lighter cross bands. Lower parts uniform light-coloured. Dried

examples of a nearly uniform dark brown.

Cape seas ; Indian Ocean.

a-d. Stuffed, from 24 to 41 inclics long. Cape seas. Presented by

Sir A. Smith.—Types of the species.

e-f. Stuffed, 40 inches long. India.

7. Scyllium biirgeri.

.Sc\ Ilium biirgeri, Midler ^- HenJe, p. H, pi. 2 ; Sch/er/. Fmm. Japon.

Poiss. p. .'501 ; Blcek. Act. Soc. Sc. hul.-Neerl. i. Amhoyna, p. 09.

Ilalajliirus biirgeri, Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. Neto York, vii. p. 412
(nfime only).

The nasal valves are not confluent, are separated from each other by
a considerable interspace, and without cirrus. Angle of the mouth
without, or with only a trace of, a labial fold. Teeth very small.

Ventral fin with the posterior margin very oblique. End of the anal

fin opposite to, or slightly in advance of, the origin of the dorsal ; the

length of its base is rather more than that of the dorsal, and about
one-half of its distance fi-om the caudal. Light brownish, with aark
cross bands ; each band spotted with brownish black ; a few black

spots between the bands. Lower parts immaculate.

Japanese Sea ; East-Indian archipelago.

a. Half-grown. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.
b-c. Half-grown. Formosa. From Mr. Swinhoe's CoUection.

<1, e. Adult. Amboyna,

f-g. Foetus. Presented by J. Bowerbank, Esq.—Back with two
longitudinal series of spines.

8. Scyllium laticeps.

Scyllium laticeps, Dumeril, Rev. ct Maq. Zool. 1853, p. 84, pi. 3. fig. 2
(head) ; Elasmobr. p. 323.

Cephaloscyllium laticeps, Gill, I. c. (name only).

The nasal valves are not confluent, arc separated from each other by
a very broad interspace, and witliout prominent cirrus. No labial

fold. I'eeth very small, tricuspid, llead very broad and depressed.

End of the anal fin nearly opposite to the end of the dorsal ; anal a
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little longer than the dorsal, the length of its base being nearly equal

to its distance from the caudal. Brownish, marbled -with darker.

Tasmania.

a. Adult (0'"-90 long). Purchased by Mr. Scbwarzschild.

6. Adult (O^'-UO long) : stuffed.

9. Scyllium bivium.

Scyllium bivium, (Smith) Milller ^ Henle, p. 8.

The nasal valves are widely separate from each other, rather small

and narrow, turned outwards and upwards; no cirrus. Both jaws

with a labial fold proceeding from the angle of the mouth for about

half their length. Teeth not very small, those of the lower jaw
without, or with very indistinct lateral cusps. Ventral fin with the

posterior margin obli(|ue. The second dorsal fin has a rather longer

base, and is generally a little larger, than the first. End of the anal

fin opposite to the origin of the dorsal ; its base is rather longer

than that of the dorsal, and somewhat more than one-half of its

distance from the caudal. Granulations of the back of the trunk

equally minute. Uniform brownish black in a dried state*.

Cape of (iood Hope.

a. Typo of the species, stuffed, 27 inches long. From Sir A. Smith's

Collection.

10. Scyllium chilense.

Scyllium chilense, Gxdclien. in Gay, Chile, Zool. ii. p. 362.

bivium, Dtimeril, Elasmobr. p. 321 (not synon.).

The nasal valves are widely separate from each other, slightly

folded, ivltli a dotvnivard twif^t; no cirrus. Both jaws with a labial

f )ld proceeding from the angle of the mouth for about half their

length. Teeth very small, those of the lower jaw without lateral

cusps. Ventral fin with the posterior margin rather oblique. The
two dorsal fins equal. End of the anal fin opposite to the origin of

the dorsal ; the length of its base is equal to that of the dorsal fin,

and conspicuously less than one-half of its distance from the caudal.

Two bands of rather stronger granulations along the middle of the

back. Back of the trunk with two, of the tail with four irregularly

rhombic black transverse blotches. Upper parts with scattered small

black spots besides.

Coast of Chile.

a-c. Stuffed, 21-22 inches lung. Islay. Purchased of Mr. Whitely.

11. Scyllium africanum.

Squalus africamis, Gin. L. i. p. 1494 ; Jil. >Sch)i. p. 129 ; Lac6p. i.

p. 251.

vittatus, Shmv, Zool. Misc. pi. 346.

* I do not understnnd liow Miillor and Ilcnle obtained their notes on the

(H.loration, as they had only one cxainjile for examination, tlie same from whicli

1 have made tlic diagnosi.-i, and the only one known to exist in colieetions.
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Scylliuin afncamiin, C'uv. Reyve An. ; Miill. Sf Henle, p. 12, pi. 7

;

Smith, 111. Zool. S. Aft: Fish. pi. 2.5. tig. 1 ; Ihimcril, Elasmohr.

p. 321.

Squalus stviatus, Forst. JJescr. An. ed. Licht. p. 407.

ScvUimn varit-gatum, Smith, I. c. ii'r. 2 ; Miiller ^- Henlc, p. 14.—~ pantheriuum, Smith, I. c. tig. 3 ; MiiUer 6^- Jlenlc, p. 13; iJumeril,

Elasmohr. p. 322.

Nasal valves widely separate from each other, each with a pro-

niinont, shorter or longer cirrus*. A labial fold at the angle of the

mouth, not extending on the u])per jaw. Teeth very small, tricuspid.

The second dors;il tin only half the size of the first ; end of the anal

fin below the middle of the second dorsal. The coloration varies.

South Africa.

Tar. a. afncana s. striata. Five or seven black bands along the

upper parts ; each band sometimes lighter in the middle.

a-g. tStuffed, from 22 to 38 inches long. Cape seas.

h. Half-grown. Cape of Good Hope.

Var. 13. varicf/ata. Only the black outlines of some of the dorsal

bands remain ; sides with indistinct small blackish spots.

i. Type of So. varier/atinn, 24 inches long : stufi"ed. Algoa liay.

i rom Sir A. Smith's Collection.

Var. y. jiantherina. Upper parts covered with irregular ring-like

blackish markings.

K\ Type of *SV. i)antherinvm, 27 inches long : stuffed. Algoa liay.

From Sir A. Smith's Collection.

21. PRISTIUKUS.

rristiurus, IJonap. Faun. lUd. Peso.

Two dorsal fins, without spines ; the first above or behind the

vcntrals ; origin of the anal fin in advance of that of the second

dorsal. A series of small, flat spines on each side of the upper edge

of the caudal fin. Snout much produced, covered with a thick layer

of cellular tissue, within Avhich a gelatinous substance is secreted,

escaping by numerous pores of the skin. Spiracle behind the eye.

Nostrils wide, inferior, covered by a short valve. Teeth small, tri-

cuspid.

European seas.

1. Pristiurus melanostomus.

Squalus catulus, Gunner, Trvndh. Sclsk. Shrift, ii. p. 249.

Ilaac-Gjfile, Striim, Siimbn. i. p. 2>^3.

Kodliaae, Ascan. Ic. iv. p. 5, tab. 38.

Squalus priouurus, Ottu, Conspcct. p. 5.

Scyllium artedi, liisso, Eur. Mirid. iii. p. 117.

* The cirrus extends to tlic labial margin not only in tlic o\ani)ilcs named
"varit(/ati'in'' and " panthcrivnm," but also in some really banded sj)ecinicn.s;

generally it is shorter.
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Squalus anuulatus, Nilss. Prodr. p. 114.

Scylliorhiuus delarochianus, Blainv. Faun. Fratif. p. 74.

melastomua, {Rufinesquc) Blainv. 1. c. p. 75.

I'ristiurus melannstomus, Bomip. Fdiin. Hal. Pesce ; Midler ^- Hcnlv,

p. 15, pi. 7 ; Ydrrell, Brit. Fish. 2ud edit. ii. p. 375, or Srd edit. ii.

p. 479; Duineril, Flanniobr. p. 325.

ycylliiun aiimilatiiui, Niks. Skand. Faun. p. 713.

melastoiiium, Jew/ns, Man. p. 497 ; Kroxj. Damn. Fisk. iii.

p. 832.

Pristiuru.s artedi, Bocaije 8f Capello, Peix. Plnr/iosi. p. 11.

Black-mouthed dog-lisli, Conch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 18, pi. 3.

Nasal valves separated by a broad interspace, nearer to the mouth
than to the end of the snout ; a short labial fold round the angle of

the mouth. Dorsal tins subequal in size, the second above the hinder

part of the anal ; anal fin nearly as long as the head to the first gill-

opening. Upper parts with rounded darker spots of various sizes,

each with a lighter margin.

European seas.

a. Adult (28 inches). North coast of Norway. Purchased of Hr,

Brandt.

b-c. xVdult : skins. Great Britain. From Yarrcll's Collection.

d. Adult, Lisbon. Presented by the llev. 11. T. Lowe.

e-f. Adult and half-grown. Madeira. Presented bv the llev. K.

T. Lowe.

(J,
7i, i. Adult and half-grown. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. John-

son, Esq.

h. Half-grown. Nice. From Dr. Deakin's Collection.

/, m-n. Half-grown. Mediterranean. Purchased.

22. GINGLYMOSTOMA.
Ginglymostoma, Miiller Cf Ilenle, p. 22.

Nebrius, Iiiij)j)ell, N. W. Fisch. p. 02.

Two dorsal fins, without spines ; the first above or behind the

ventrals ; the second opposite to, and somewhat in advance of, the

anal. Eyes very small ; spiracle minute, behind the eye. Nasal and
buccal cavities confluent. The nasal valves of both sides form one

quadrangular flap in front of the mouth, each being provided udtli a

free cylindrical cirrus. An upper and lower lip, the latter not ex-

tending across the symphysis. The fourth and fifth gill-openings

close together.

Two subgenera may be distinguished according to the denti-

tion :

—

a. Teeth of both ja .\s in many series, each with a strong median cusp,

and one or two naueh smaller cusps on each side : Ginglymostonia,

JNI. & II.—jVtlantic and Indian seas.

fi. Teeth of both jaws in only a few (three) series, the foremost only being
in function. Each tooth has a con\ex, finely and equally serrated

margin : Nebrius, Itiipp.—Indian seas.
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a. GiNGLYMOSTOMA.

1. Ginglymostoma cirratum.

Gata, Parra, p. 86, pi. 34. fig-. 2.

Squalus cirratiis, Gtn. L. i. p. 1492 j Lacep. i. p. 245 ; Bl. Schn.

p. 128.

punctulatus, Lacep. ii. p. 120, pi. 4. fig. 3 ; Bl. Schn. p. 549.
—— pu'nctatus, Bl. Schn. p. 134.

argus, Bancroft, Zool. Journ. v. p. 82.

Ginglymostoma cirratum, Miiller 8f Henle, p. 23 ; Dumeril, Elasinobr.

p. 334.

fulvum, Poey, Mem. Cub. ii, 342, and Repert. Fis.-nat. Cub.

1868, p. 4v>5.

caboverdianus (sic), Capello, Jorn. Sc. Math. Phys. e Nat. 1867,

p. 167, fig. 1.

The nasal cirrhus reaches the lower lip. Angles of the dorsal,

aual, and pectoral fins obtusely rounded. Length of the caudal fin

one-third, and in young examples two-sevenths of the total length.

Uniform brownish
;
youtig examples with scattered small, round

black spots.

Tropical parts of the Atlantic.

a-h. Stuffed, 8 and 6 feet long. West Indies,

c-g. Half-grown (28 inches) : stuffed. West Indies.

h. Young. South America. Presented by Sir K. Schomburgk.
i, Jc-l. Half-grown. St. Croix. Purchased of Mr, Stevens.

m. Half-grown. Cuba. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

n. Half-grown.

2. Ginglymostoma mulleri,

? Seyllium ferrugineum. Less. Voy. Coq. Zool. ii. p. 95.

Ginglymostoma concolor, Midler ^- Henle, p. 22, pi. 6 (not Riipp.).

The nasal cirrus reaches nearly to the labial margin. Angles of

the fins pointed ; the length of the caudal is about two-sevenths of

the total. Uniform brownish. {M. Sf H.)
Ilidia. Attains to a lensrth of 84 feet.

3. Ginglymostoma brevicaudatum.

Criinth. in Fish. 2kitiz. p. 141, pi. 21.

The nasal cirrus is very short, terminating at a great distance

from the labial margin. Fins short, with the angles obtusely rounded:
length of the caudal fin two-ninths of the total. Uniform da'rk

brown, with minute black dots,

Zanzibar ; Seychelles.

a. Type of the species, stuffed, 25 inches long. From Lieut. -Col.

Playfair's Collection.

6. Skull of a lai'ge example. Seychelles. Presented by Swinburne
Ward, Esq.

c. Jaw.s of a large example.
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^. Nebrius.

4. Ginglymostoma concolor.

Nebrius concolor, RUpp. N. W. Finch, p. G2, taf. 17. tig. 2.

Ginglymostoma concolor, Caiit. Mai. Fish. p. 395.
riippellii, Bleek. Verh. J^at. Gen. xxiv. Plagiost. p. 91, or Nat.

Tych. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 83 ; Du7neril, Elusmubr. p. 334.

The nasal cirrus roaches nearly to the lower lip. Angles of the
pectoral, dorsal, and anal fins pointed. Length of the caudal fin

about one-thii'd of the total. Uniform brownish.
Red Sea ; Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Adult (28 inches). Java. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

h. Adult : stuffed. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

2'6. STEGOSTOMA.
Stegostoma, Miiller Sf Henle, p. 24.

Two dorsal fins, without spines ; the first above the ventrals, the

second in advance of the anal, which is very close to the caudal.

Tail, with caudal fin, exceedingly long, half of the total length.

Eyes very small, spiracle as wide as and situated behind the orbit.

Nasal and buccal cavities confluent. Snout very obtuse ; upper lip

very thick, like a pad, bent downwards over the moutli, with a free

cylindrical cirrus on each side. A well-developed labial fold round
the angle of the mouth. Teeth small, trilobed, in njany series, oc-

cupying in both jaws a transverse flat subquadrangular pad. The
fourth and fifth gill-openings close together.

1. Stegostoma tigrinum.

Seba, iii. p. 105, tab. 34. fig. 1.

Squalus, sp., Oronov. Mus. Ichth. i. p. 02, and Zoophyl. p. 31. no.

147.

Squalus tigrinus, Gm. L. i. p. 1493; Lacep. i. p. 249; Forst. Zool.

Ind. p. 24, pi. 13. fig. 2.

lougicaudus, Gm. L. i. p. 1496.

fasciatus, JDl. tab. 113 ; Bl. Schn. p. 130.

Zebra-Shark, Shaiv., Nat. Misc. pi. 434.

PoUee mttkum, Russell, Fish. Co7-om. i. pi. 18.

Scyllium hoptagonum, Riipp. N W. Fisch. p. 61, pi. 17. fig. 1.

Stegostoma fasciatum, Miiller 8f Henle, p. 25, pi. 17 ; Cant. Mai. Fish.

p. 396 ; Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Plaf/. p. 23 ; Dumeril, Elas-
mobr. p. 336 ; Giinth. in Fish. Zanz. p. 140.

carinatura, Blyth, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xvi. 1847, p. 725,
pi. 25 h. fig. 1.

Squalus cirrosus, Gronov. Si/st. ed. Gray, p. 6.

Brownish yellow, with black or browii transverse bands or stripes,

or with snuff-coloured rounded spots.

Indian Seas.

((. Stuffed, 6 feet long. India. Presented b^ T. C. Jerdon, Esq.

h-d. Adult and half-grown : stuffed. India.
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e-f. Adult and half-grown. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col. Play-

fair's Collection.

g-i. Half-grown and young : stuffed. Zanzibar. From Lieut.-Col.

Playfair's Collection.

h. Adult : stuffed, Ceylon. From the Collection of the Zool. Sec.

l~n. Half-grown and young. Formosa. From Consul Swiuhoe's

Collection.

0. Half-grown. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

-p-q. Young : stuffed.

24. PARASCYLLIUM.
Parascyllium, Gill, Ann. Lijc. Nat. Hist. New York, 1861, p. 412.

Two dorsal fins, without spines, the first behind the ventrals
;

origin of the anol fin in advance of the second dorsal. Spiracle

minute, below the posterior angle of the orbit. Nasal and buccal

cavities confluent. Two nasal valves, each with a short cirrus.

Lower lip well developed. Teeth small, lanceolate, only those of the

lower jaw with indistinct lateral cusps. The four first gill-openings

distant and much narrower than the last, which is approximate to

the fourth and very wide,

Tasmania.
1, ParkscyUium variolatum.

Hemiscyllium variolatum, Dumeril, Rev. et Mug. Zool. 1853, p, 121,

pi, 3, fig. 1, or Elusmobr. p, 327.

Lower lip not continuous across the symphysis of the lower jaw ;

moiith midway between the eye and the extremity of the snout. The
two dorsal fins subequal in size, the first very distant from the root

of the ventral ; anal nearly entirely in advance of the second dorsal.

Dark brown above, with more or less distinct black spots.

Tasmania.

ft. Fine specimen, 31 inches long. Purchased of Mr. Schwarzschild.

25. CHILOSCYLLIUM.
Hemiscyllium et ChiloscyIlium, Miiller ^ Ilenle.

Two dorsal fins, without spines ; the first above or behind the

ventrals. Anal fin placed far behind the second dorsal, and very

close to the caudal. Spiracle very distinct, below the ej'^e. Nasal

and buccal cavities confluent. Nasal valve folded, with a cirrus.

Lower lip well developed, continuous or interrupted in the middle.

Teeth small, triangular, with or without lateral cusps. The two
last gill-openings close together *.

Indian and Australian seas.

1, Chiloscyllium ocellatum.

Squalus ocellatiis, (Jm. L. i. p. 1494 ; Luccp. i. p. 253 ; Bl. Schn.

p. 129; Shaw, Nat. Misc. pi. Kil.

.
* This is the case in Hcmiaci/lliuin as well as Chilosrt/lliuvi.
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Ilomiscylliuni oculatuiii, Miiller ^- Ilenle, p. 10 ; Dum^ril, Ela^mobr.

p. 320.

Scyllium ocellatum, Bhjth, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1847, p. 720, pi. 25 b.

•fig. 2.

The lower labial fold is not continued across the symphysis. The
first giU-opening narrower than the second, scarcely wider than the

orbit. Mouth much nearer to the end of the snout than to the eye.

15()dy with scattered round black spots ; a large black, white-edged

ocellus above the pectoral fin.

Australia.

a. Fine specimen. Cape York. From Hr. Darnel's Collection.

h. Half-grown. North-west Australia. From t-'^e Haslar Collection.

c-d. Half-grown. Sunday Island. Presented by J. B. Jukes, Esq.

e. Adult (33 inches) : stufted. Australia. Presented by the Earl

of Derby.

/. Half-grown : stuffed. South Sea.

g~h. Half-grown : stuffed.

2. Chiloscyllium trispeculare.

Ilemiscyllium trispeculare, Itichards. Vuij. Ereh. Sf Ter. Fish. p. 43,

pi. 28, and Ic. Pise. p. 5, pi. 1. fig. 2.

Scarcely specifically distinct from Gh. ocellatum.

The lower labial fold is not continued across the symphysis.

The first gill-opening as wide as the second, and distinctly wider

than the orbit. Mouth much nearer to the end of the snout than

to the eye. Head and body covered with small brown spots, which
on the hinder part of the trunk are arranged in small rings ; some
indistinct dark bauds across the back ; a large black white-edged

ocellus (with one or two smaller ones behind) above the pectoral tin.

North-western Australia.

a. Type of the species, 22 inches long. Presented by Sir J. Rich-

ardson.

Sci/llium malaisianum, Less. Voy. Coq. Zool. ii. p. 94, pi. 6, or

Sci/llimn freycineti, Quoy & Gaim. Voy, Uran. Poiss. p. 192, from

Waigiou, referred by Miiller and Henle (and Aug. Dumcril) to their

ChiJoso/Uimn, is evidently most closely allied to C'h. ocellatum and

trispeculare ; but it lacks the ocellatcd spots above the pectoral : Avith

regard to the brown spots it is intermediate between the two species

mentioned,

3, Chiloscyllium indicum.

Squalus, sp., Gronov. Mus. Iclith. i. p. 01. no. 133 ; Zoo2)hi/l. no. loO
(from a specimen in which tlio anal fin is cut away).

Squalus indicus, Gin. L. i. p. Io03; Bl. Schn. p. 137.

Squale deutele, Lacvp. i. p. 281, pi. 11. fig. 1.

Squalus gronovianus, Lacvp. i. p. 280.

tuberculatus, Bl. Hilui. p. 137.

liiis'^ell, p. 10, pi. 10 (Bokoe Sorrali and Ka Sorrali).

Scylliuui plagiosuni, Bennett, Life of Rajfles, p. 004.

ovnatum, Gray, III. hid. Zvol. c. fig.
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Chiloscvllium plngiosum, Miillcr ^- Heale, p. 17; Cant. Mai Fish.

p. 302 ; Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Plagiost. p. 17 ; Dinneril,

Elosmubr. p. 328 ; Day, FL<h. Malabar, p. 2(57.

giiseiim, Midi. i^-^Hmlc, p. 19, pi. 4 (uot good).

tuberciilatum, JL>7//. df Hc7ile, p. 19 ; Bleek. I. c. p. 20 ; DumSrii,

I. c. p. 331 ; Kner, Xocara, Fisch. pp. 412, 413.

Squalus caudatus, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 8.

Scylliuin hasseltii, Bleek. I. c. p. 10.—'— phymatodes, Bleek. I. c. p. 21 ; DumeiH, I. c. p. 331.

Hemiscyllium malayanum, Bleek. Xat. Tycls. Ned. hid. vii. p. 370

(not Less.).

Chiloscvllium margaritiferum, Bleek. Ned. Tyds. Dierk. i. p. 243
;

DiimcrU, I.e. p. 320 (youug).

Syncliismus tuberculatus, Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, 1861,

p. 408 (name only).

The lo-sver labial fold is perfectly continuous. Mouth much nearer

to the eye than to the extremity of the snout, which is produced,

more or less obtuse. Posterior margin of the two dorsal fins convex.

The first dorsal inserted behind the base of the ventrals. Some-
times one or thi-ee smooth or tubercular ridges aloug the back *.

Coloration variable.

Indian Ocean and arcliipelago, from the Cape of Good Hope to

Japan.

Yar. a. plagiosa. Upper parts uith broad dark cross bands ;

each band includinrf some round white and blacTc spots. {Some ex-

amples ivith a median dorsal keel.)

a. Stuffed, 31 iuches loug. China seas. Presented by General

Hard%\-icke.

6. Young. Amoy. Prom Consul S^-inhoe's Collection.

c, d-ff. Adult and half-grown. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

h. Adult. Formosa. Prom Consul Swinhoe's Collection.

Yar. /3. margaritifera. These are young examples, with black

cross bands, each band i)icliuling larger and smaller round ivhitc

S2iots.

i, k. Five inches long. China.

l-m. Four and a half and ten iuches long. Japan. Purchased of

Mr. Jamrach.

Yar. y. Body with simple dark cross bands,

n-o. Young. Yizagapatam. Presented by Captain Mitchell.

2^-<l.
Young : stuffed. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

>'-^ Half-grown : stuffed. India.

Yar. ?. The cross bands are breaking up into a greater number of
iuirroner hands ivith dark margins.

u. HaK-grown : stuffed. Cape seas. Presented by Sir A. Smith.

—

Back with three very indistinct ridges.

* These ridges are very inconstant—sometimes very prominent and tubercular,

soniciimes very iudistiTict. sometimes only the median is visible. The pretended

species ''tuiercidatus" does not even represent a variety.
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!•. Half-grown. Purcha.scd of Hr. Frank.—Back with three very
flistinct ridg-cs.

ii\ Young: .skin. From Gronow's Collection.—This is the type of

lyqualus iiuliciis.—The anal fin is cut away.

Var. €. plnivmtodes. The hands are hrolen np into a greoi

number of hroivn spots or transverse lines, arranged in the form of
f>ands. Three very distinct dorsal leels.

.V. Half-grown. Java. Dr. Blocker's Collection.—One of the types

of Ch. phyynatodes.

If. Young : stuffed. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

Var. ^. ohscura. Coloration uniform brown j l-eds on the l>arl:

present or absent.

z. Half-grown : stuffed. Cape Seas. Presented bj- Sir A. Smith.
— Cli. tubercidaturn.

ti. Young. Yizagapntam. Presented by Captain Mitchell.

/?. Half-grown: stuffed. India.

y. Adult. Moluccas.

—

Ch. obseuntm.

?. Adult. Moluccas. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.—Type of Cb.

hasseltii.

F. Adult : skin. Ceylon. From Dr. Kelaart's Collection.

(. Half-grown. China. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

4. CMloscyllium pnnctatran.

Chilo.«cyllium punctatum, Midler S: Heale. p. 18, pi. 3; Bleek. I. c.

p. 22 ; ? Dumeril, Elasinobr. p. 330.

The lower labial fold is perfectly continuous. Mouth much,
nearer to the eye than to the extremity of the snout, which is pro-

duaod and rather obtuse. Posterior margin of the two dorsal fins

slightly concave, the postero-inferior angle being somewhat pro-

duced. Part of the base of the first dorsal is above that of the ven-
trals. Back smooth. Body with about ten broad dark cross bands,

and sometimes with small black dots besides.

Java.

a. Tliirteen inches long. Received from Dr. Bleeker with the in-

correct determination " Ch. malaynnum."^

26. CROSSOEHINUS.
Crossorhinus, Midi. ^- Ht-nle, p. 21.

Two dorsal fins, without spines—the first behind the ventrals, the

second in advance of the aual, which is verj^ close to the caudal.

Tail rathei short. Eyes small. Spiracle a wide oblique slit, be-

hind and below the eye. Xasal and buccal cavities confluent.

Head broad, flat, with the snout very obtuse ; mouth w'ide, nearly

anterior. A free nasal cirrus ; sides of the head with skinny ap-

pendages. Upper and lower lips well developed. Anterior teeth

rather large, long, and slender, without lateral lobes ; the lateral
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three-cuspid, smuller, furniing a few series only. The fourth and

fiftli f^ill-opeuinj^s close together.

Japanese and Australian seas.

1. Crossorhinus barLatus.

Valoit. iii. p. 3y0, pi. 52 ; Pldllip, Voy. Botany Bay, p. 28."), pi. 4-3.

Squahis baibatus, Gm. L. i. p. 1493 ; Laccp. i. p. 247 ; Bl. Srhn.

p. 12S.

lul)atus, Bl. Srhn. p. 1.37.

i'.ppciidicuhitiis, >Shair, Xiif. Misc. pi. 727.

Crossoiliiiius harhatus, Mnllcr S,- Hmlc, p. 21, pi. o
;

Schley. Faim.

JupoH. Puiss. p. 301 ; DiDiieril, Elaxniohr. p. 3.'58.

About seven skinny, simple or partly bifid lobes on each side of

the head, live of which arc near the angle of the mouth. Very

miniite barbels across the chin are sometimes trbscnt. Distance

between the two dorsal fins equal to the length of the base of the

first. Upper parts brown, marbled with grey ; a whitish spot be-

hind the spiracle.

Australian and Japanese seas.

a-h. Stuffed, 7 and 5| feet long. South Australia.

c. Young. Stuffed. New Holland.

d. Half-grown. Van Diemen's Land. From the Haslar Collection.

e,f. Fine specimens. Japan.

(j-h. Half-grown: stuffed. Japan. Purchased of Hr. frank.

2. Crossorhinus tentaculatus.

retcrs, Mmatsber. Ak. Wiss. Berl. 1804, p. 123.

A single flat tentacle at the angle of the mouth, another on the

side of the throat. Chin without barbels. Distance between tlio

two dorsal fins much less than the length of the base of either.

Back with very broad brown cross bands, the posterior encircling

the tail entirely. A white spot behind the spiracle.

Australian seas.

a-h. Fine specimens. Cape York. From Hr. Diimel's Collection.

c, d. Yoimg. Australia.

3. Crossorhinus dasypogon.

Bleeker, Arch. Nccrhind. 1807, p. 400.

A nearly continuous fringe of dendritic tentacles on the side of

the head, from the nostril to the gill-opening. Chin with a fringe

of similar tentacles. Eyes miiuitc. Distance between the two
dorsal fijis equal to the length of the base of the first. A brown
network, enclosing numerous small round whitish spots, covers all

the upper parts. A very small white speck behind the spiracle.

Waigiou.

a. Type of the species. From Dr. lUeeker's Collection.
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5

Fam. (). CESTRACIONTIDyE.
Characters of iho single f^-enus.

27. CESTRACION.

(I'stracion, Ciiv. (iKit Klein).

I lutcvodoutiis, lildiitrillc.

Jletcrodoiilus, Tropidodiis et (!vr()])lcuro(Uis, (111!, Pn.c. Ac. Nat. Sr.

PhilMd. 1S(;2, p. 480.

Two dorsal fins, Avith s])inos, the first, opposite to flic s])aee lie-

twcen the pectorals and ventrals ; the second in advance of llie anal.

Nostrils and Iniccp.l cavity confluent. Month rather narrow, tlic

upper lip divided into sc>ven lobes, the lower witli a fold. Spiracles

small, beh)W the posterior part of the eye. (lill-openin.gs ratlier

narrow. Dentition similar in both jaws, viz. small obtuse teeth in

fi-ont, which in young individuals arc pointed and ])rovid('d Avilh

from three to five cusps. Tlic lateral teeth large, pad-lilce, twice a-;

broad as. long, arranged in obliijue series, one scries being f(n-m(d bv

much larger teeth than those in the x)lher series.

Pacific and East-Indian archipelago.

1. Cestracion pMlippi.

Port .Tackson Sliarlc, Phi//ij), Vu>/. L'ofa/n/ Baij, p. 283, c. Iig.

Squale pliilipp, L(ir'''p. i. p. 218.

Sqnaliis pliillip]ii, lU. ScJiii. p. 1.34.

Cestracion philliiii, (,'itr. J'ir/in- /\iiiii)\ LrM. Voi/. ('<:(/. Zed. ii. p. 07,

I'ot'sx. pi. 2 ;
A/iill. iV Ilriifc, p. 7<>, pi. •>! ; 6V7//r//. Fitini. .hijion.

I'oixx. p. 304 ; ki'triiver, Nov. Act. Acad. CaroL Leopold. Noi. Cur.

xxiii. 1804.

Iletcrodontus phillipi, lUalnv. Konv. Hull. >SV. 1810, p. 121 ; Grn]i,

Catcd. Cltondropt. p. G-^) ; Duutcril, Elasinohr. p. 424.

Cestracion zebra, Onn/, Zool. Mi.fc. p. o; RicJiariU. Ichth. Chin. p. 10;").

IlL'terodontus zebra, (irni/, C]i(iiidr<tpt, p. (54 ; lllccl;. Vcrh. Ihit. (xoi.

xxvi. XicH. Nalcz. Japan, p. 127, and Act. tSoc. Sc. Nccvl. i. Ani-
ho>/)ia, Y 71.

Teotli : A(/ass. I'oiss. Pus.s. in. \)\. 1). ilgs. 11-19; Chvm, Odontoi/r.

pi. 10. lig. ], pi. 11. tig. 2 ; and Odcol. Crdal. i. p. 90.

Anal fin terminating at a considerable distance from the root of the

caudal. Origin of the first dorsal immediately behind the root of the

.pectorals ; supraorbital ridges low, gradually disappearing on the side

of the occiput, liody with more or less distinct dark cross bands, the

first of which crosses the interorbital space and the orbit. Sometimes
the bands are more numerous, narrower, and more distinct (zchra).

Vertebra'. 110: viz. 14 between the skull and the first dorsal

spine, '3!2 between the two dorsal s])iues, and (54 in the remaining part

of the vertebral column.

From New Zealand to Australia, the East-Indian archipelago, and
Japan.
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a, b. Large male and female specimens. New Zealand. Presented

by Professor Owen.
r. Female, 42 inches long. Tasmania. Purchased of Hr. Schwarz-

schild.

cl-e. Adult and half-grown : stuflPed. South Australia.

/. Half-grown. Amboyna. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.

(/. Half-grown : stuflFed. China. Presented by J. K. Keeves, Esq.

h, i. Adult male and young female. Japan. Purchased of Mr.

Jamrach.
k-m. Young : stuffed. Japan.

n. Half-grown : skeleton. Japan.

o-q. Jaws.

2. Cestracion quoyi.

Cestracion quoyi, Friminv. Mag. Zool. 1840, pi. 3*.

pantherinus, Valenc. in Voy. Venus, Zool. p. .^>50, pi. 10. fig. 2 *.

Heterodontus quoyi, Dumeril^ Elasnwh-. p. 427.

Anal fin not reaching to the end of the caudal. The origin of the

first dorsal is considerably behind the root of the pectorals. Supra-

orbital ridges low. Roundish blackish spots are scattered over the

body and fins.

. Galapagos Islands.

3. Cestracion francisci.

Cestracion francisci, Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1854, vii.

p. 196 ; and IJ. S. Pac. R.R. Exped. Fish. p. 3(J.5.

Gyropleiirodus francisci, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1802, p. 490.

Anal fin large, reaching to the root of the caudal. Caudal fin

with an incision opposite to the extremity of the vertebral column.

Supraocular ridges very compact and prominent. Small roundish

V»lack spots are spread all over the body and fins.

Eay of Monterey, California,

4. Cestracion galeatus

Anal fin large, reaching to the root of the caudal. Posterior

caudal lobe with the hind margin obliquely truncate, without inci-

sion. Supraorbital crests high, at least as high as the orbit, ab-

ruptly terminating behind the orbit. Origin of the first dorsal fin

opposite to the root of the pectoral fin, which is verj'^ large, extending

beyond the origin of the ventral fin. Ventral fin reaching beyond
the spine of the second dorsal. A broad black band across the

interorbital space, descending to the cheek. Neck dark-coloured.

An indistinct dark cross band corresponds to each of the dorsal fins.

No spots.

Australia.

<i. Fine female specimen, 25 inches long. Presented by Dr. G.

]{ennett.

* The figures quoted are tnken from tlie same example, but differ in three or
four csscutial points, so tiwt they might be considered to represent two distinct

Kpecies.
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Fam. 7. SPINACID^E.

Two dorsal fins; no anal. Mouth but slightly

arched ; a long, deep, straight oblique groove on each

side of the mouth. Spiracles present ;
gill-openings

narrow. Pectoral fins not notched at their origin.

28. CENTEINA.
Centrina, Cuv. R^gne Anim.
Oxynotus, Rqfinesqtie.

Two dorsal fins, each with a strong spine ; no anal fin. Trunk
rather elevated, trihedral, with a fold of the skin running along each

aide of the belly. Mouth narrow, with a deep groove on each side.

Teeth of the lower jaw erect, triangular, finely serrated ; those of

the upper slender, conical, forming a group in front of the jaw.

No inembrana nictitans. Spiracles wide, behind the eye. Gill-

openings narrow.

Mediterranean and neighbouring parts of the Atlantic.

1. Centrina salviani.

Centrina, Rondel, p. 384 ; Salvian. p. 157 ; Gesner, De Aquat. p. 609;
Aldrov. p. 401 ; WiUughbif, p. 58, tab. B 2 and B .3.

Vulpecula, Belhn. De Aquat. pp. 63, 64.

Galeus centrina, Gesner, De Aquat. p. 1046.

Squalus, sp. no. 5, Artedi, Symm. p. 95 ; Gen. p. 67.

Galeus, sp. no. 7, Klein, Misfi. iii. p. 10.

Squalus centrina, L, Syd. Nat. i. p. 398 ; Bl. Ansl. Fisch. i. p. 23,

taf. 115; Bl. Schn. p. 26; Briinn. Pise. Mass. p. 3; Risso, Ichth.

Nice, p. 42.

I^a Mielga, Cormde, p. 128.

Squale humantiu, Lacfp. i. p. 213, tab. 9.

Squalus (Acanthorhinus) centrina, Blainv. Faun, Fr. p. 61, tab. 15.

Centrina salviani, Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 135 ; Bonap. Faun. Ital.

Pesc. ; Miill. §' Haile, p. 87 ; Bocage ^ Caj^ello, Peix. Plagiost.

p. 32.

humantin, Cloquet, Diet. Sc. Nat. vii. p. 385, pi. 31.

Oxynotus centrina, (Rqjfinesque) Dumeril, Elasmohr. p. 444.

A fold of the skin runs along the median line of the back for-

wards from the dorsal spine to the head, and is continued back-
wards to the second dor.^al fin. Scales spiny. Ventrals opposite to

the second dorsal.

Mediterranean ; coasts of Portugal.

a-h. Stuff'ed. 24 and 27 inches long. Gibraltar.

20. ACANTHIAS.
Acanthias, sp., Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 131.
Acanthifts, Midi. ^- Ilenle.

VOL. VIII. 2 E
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•Squalus et Entoxychirus, Gill, Pruc. Ac. Nat. Sc. VhiUul. 1H02,

p. 490.

Two dorsal fins, each with a si)inc ; no anal fin. ^Mouth l)nt

slightly arched ; a long-, deep, straight, oblique groove on each side

of the mouth ; no labial fold along the margin of the mouth. Teeth

equal in both jaws, rather small ; their point is so much turned

aside that the inner margin of the tooth forms the cutting edge.

]^o membrana nictitans. Spiracles rather wide, immediately behind

the eye. Gill-openings narrow.

Temperate seas of the northern and southern hemisj)horcs.

1. Acanthias vulgaris.

'AKuvdiat yaXeoc, Aristot. vi. c. 10, ix. c. 87 ; Athen. vii. p. 294.

Galeus acauthias, Rotulel. p. 873 ; Gemer, De Aquat. p. 007 ; Jnnstm,

i. tab. 8. fig. S ; Ahlrov. p. 399 ; Wilha/hbij, p. 50, tab. B 5. fig. 1

;

Klein, Miss. iii. p. 8, tab. 1. figs. 5 & 0.

^lustt'his spinax, Bellon. De Aquat. pp. 09, 70.

Squalus, sp., Artcd. Gen. p. 00. no. 3; Synmi. p. 94. no. 8, and Spec.

p. 102. no. 1; Gronov. Zoophyl. no. 149, and 3Ivs. Ichthyol. i.

p. 01. no. 189.

Squalus acanthias, L. Syst Nat. p. 897 ; SI. taf. 85 ; BL Schn. p. 185

;

Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 40 ; Donov. Brit. Fish. iv. p. 82 ; Faher, Fisch.

Isl. p. 29; Turt. Brit. Faun. p. 114; Blainv. Faun. Fr. n. 57

;

Jenyns, Man. p. 505 ; Frief och Ekstr. Skand. Fisk. p. 187. tah. 40

;

Gronov. Syst. ed. Gi-ay, p. 8.

Picked Dog-fish, Pemi. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 88, or edit. 1812, iii. p. 183.

Spinax, Duhamel, Pesch. iii. p. 299, pi. 20. fig. 6.

Aiguillat, Laccp. i. p. 270, pi. 10. fig. 2.

Squalus fernandinus, Molina, Hist. Chil. p. 194.

Spinax acanthias, Cuv. Per/tie An. ; Bonap. Faun. Ital. Peso. : Richards.

Faun, Bor.-Amer. p. 291 : Parnell, Wer7ier. Mem. vii. p. 420

;

Dekay, New York Faun. Fish. p. 859, pi. 04. fig. 210 ; Ayres,

Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. iv. p. 288.

Acanthias vulgaris, Risso, Fur. Merid. iii. p. 131 ; Midi. {^ He^de,

p. 83 ; Schley. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 304, pi. 185 ; Yarrell, Brit.

Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 524, or 8rd edit. ii. p. 518 ; Kessler, Bull. Soc.

Nat. Mosc. 1859, ii. p. 478; Kroy. Damn. Fisk. iii. p. 808; Niks.

Skand. Faun. Fisk. p. 781 ; Conch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 49, pi. 11;
Dr(7n(ril, Elasmobr. p. 487 ; Bocaye l^~ Capello, Pcix. Plagiost. p. 21.

Spinax fernandezianus, G'uichen. in Gay^s Chile, Zool. ii. p. .305.

Acauthias, sp., Richards. Voy. Ereh. 8f Terr. Fish. p. 44, pi. 28.

figs. 1 & 2.

Acanthias aniericanus, Stm-er,Mem. Amer. Acad. ii. p. 500, ix. p. 232,

pi. 38. fig. 1, and Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. iii. p. 270.

sucklii, Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1854, p. 190, and
U. S. Pac. R.R. Exp. Fish. p. 308.

Brain : Sander, Sitzysher. Ges. ntrf. Frennd. Berlin, 1808, p. 20.

Origin of the dorsal fin o])posite to or behind the inner posterior

angle of the pectoral. Dorsal spines without groove. Snout produced.

Temperate seas of the northern and southern hemispheres.

a, b, c. Half-grown and yoiing. Holland. From the Collection of

Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

(?. Young. Plymouth. Museum Leach.
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e, f. Foetus. Dungeness. Collected by Dr. Cunningham.
g-h. Foetus. Ireland. Presented by the Earl of Enniskillen.

?'. Adult, Dalmatia.

k-l. Young. Mediterranean.

m-r. Adult (3 feet) and half-grown : stuffed. Cape seas.

s-u. Adult : stuffed. New Holland. Presented by General Hard-
wicke.

V. Young. Australia. Presented by Sir J. llichardson.

vj. Young: skin. From Gronow's Collection.

X. Foetus. Presented by Commander Knocker.

y. Jaws of an adult example. From the Collection of Dr. van

Lidth de Jeude.

2. Acanthias blainvillii.

Acanthias blainvillei, Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 133, pi. 3. fig. G

;

Midi. (5" Hode, p. 84 ; Uiinierd, Elasmohr. p. 438 ; Bocage ^- Ca-

pello, Peir, Plaf/iost. p. 21.

Spinax blainvillii, Bonap. Fo'tn. Ital. Pcsc. ; Agass. Poiss. Foss. iii.

p. G2, tab. B.

Scarcely distinct from A. vulgaris.

Origin of the dorsal fin conspicuously in advance of the inner

posterior angle of the pectoral*. Dorsal spines without groove.

Upper lobe of the caudal fin without notch. Snout produced.

Temperate seas of the northern and southern hemispheres.

a. Adult. Lisbon. Presented by the Kcv. R. T. Lowe.

h, c. Adult and young. Adriatic.

d. Adult. Nice. From Dr. Deakin's Collection.

e-g. Adult : stufted. Cape of Good Hope.
h. Young. Cape of Good Hope. Presented by Sir A. Smith.

i-k. Adult. New Holland. From the Haslar Collection.

/, TO. Half-grown and foetus.

3. Acanthias uyatus.

Squalus (Acanthorhinus) infernus, Blainv. Faun. Fr. p. 59 (not fig.).

Spinax uyatus, (Hq/inesque) Bonnp. Faun. Ital. Pesc.

Acanthias uyatus, Midi. ^- Hetde, p. 85 ; Dumeril, Elasmohr. p. 439.

Dorsal spines with a longitudinal groove on each side. Upper
lobe of the caudal fin with a notch on its lower margin near the

extremity of the fin.

Mediterranean.

30. CENTROPHORUS.
Centrophorus, Midi. ^ Ilenlc.

Centrophorus, Centroscymnus et Scj'mnodon, Bocage tV CapeUo.

Machephilus, Johnson.

Two dorsal fins, each with a spine, which is sometimes hidden

below the skin ; no anal fin. Trunk elongate, without lateral folds.

* In stuffed examples the altererl, Rlirunken ronrlition of the pectoral fin i.s to

be taken into consideration.

2 E 2
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Mouth wide, but slightly arched; a long, deep, straight, oblique

groove on each side of the mouth. Teeth of the lower jaw with the

point more or less inclined backwards or outwards. Upper teeth

erect, triangular, or narrow lanceolate, with a single cusp. No
raembrana nictitans. Spiracles wide, behind the eye. Gill-openings

narrow.

European seas ; Moluccas.

Several of the species have been separated from the type of the

genus on account of slight modifications of the dentition. But the

passage from triangular to lanceolate teeth in the upper jaw, and
from reclining to erect teeth in the lower, is so gradual that these

generic sections do not appear to be called for.

Synopsis of the Species.

a. Dorsal spines projecting beyond the skin.

a. Scales with from four to six keels.

aa. The labial grooves are very distant from each other. The length

of the base of the first dorsal (without the spine) is

one-third of the distance between the two fins.

1. granulosus, p. 420.

one-half of the distance between the two fins.

2. lusitanicus, p. 421.

hb. Labial grooves prolonged forwards, nearly meeting in the median
line of the snout 3. crepidater, p. 421.

6. Scales with a single median keel, leaf-shaped, pedunculate.

aa. No median tooth in the lower jaw 4. squamosus, p. 422.

bb. A median tooth in the lower jaw (Machephilus, Johns.).

5. dumerilii, p. 422.

e. Scales leaf-shaped, with three sti'ong ribs, each terminating in a

point (Scymnodon, Bocage) 6. ringens, p. 428.

d. Scales minute, tricuspid 7. calcetis, p. 423.

j3. Dorsal spines hidden beneath the skin {^Centr'oscymnus, Boc).
8. ccelolepis, p. 423.

a. Doi-sal spines projecting beyond the skin.

I. Centrophorus granulosus.

Squalus granulosus, Bl. Schn. p. 135.

Acanthorhinus granulosus, Blainv. Nouv. Bull. Sc. 1816, p. 121.

Centrophorus granulosus, Mull. S^- Henle, p. 89, pi. 83; Gttichen.

Exphrr. Algir. p. 126; Bocage, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1864, p. 260 ; Ihf-

menl, Elnsmobr. p. 447 ; Bocage 8f Capello, Peix. Plagiost. p. 25
(descript. pars), tab. 3. tig. 1.

The labial fold does not extend along the margins of the mouth.

The distance between the nostfils is rather more than one-third of

the length of the praeoral portion of the snout. The lower angle of

the pectoral is proflucr'd into a narrow lobe, longer in adult examples

than in immature. The length of the base of the second dorsal
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(without the spine) is two-thirds of that of the first (without the

spine) ; and the Icngtli of the hase of the first (without the spine)

is one-third of the distance between the two fins. Extremity of the

ventral fins below the second dorsal spine. Scales ratlier smooth

in adult examples, without median keel, ribbed in front. Young
examples rough. Uniform brown

;
young examples with the ex-

tremities of the fins white.

Mediterranean and neighbouring parts of the Atlantic.

a, h-r. Female (38 inches) and young. Madeira. Presented by J.

Y. Johnson, Esq.

d. Half-grown. Mediterranean. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

A foetus, which has been provided M'ith a name by Dr. Blocker

(CentrojjJiorus moluccensis, Act. Soe. Sc. Indo-Nccrl. viii. Amboyna,
xi. p. 3), proves that this genus is represented also in the East

Indies. No distinctive characters can be given from a single unde-

veloped example which is not in good condition.

n. Type of Ceutrophorus moluccensis, Blkr. Amboyna.

2. Centrophorus lusitanicus.

Centrophorus lusitaniciis, Bocai/e ^- Capcl/o, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1864,

p. 2r.o, fig. 1.

granulosus, Bociujc ^ CapcUo, Peix. Pla(jiust. p. 25 (descript.

pars), and tab. 1. lig. .'J.

Very similar to C. f/rannlosus, but with the base of the first dorsal

fin much longer, &c.

'Die labial fold extends a little way along the margins of the

mouth. The distance between the nostrils is rather more than one-

third of the length of the praeoral portion of the snout. Teeth
without serraturc. The lower angle of the pectoral fin is produced

into a tapering lobe. The length of the base of the second dorsal

(without the spine) is one-half of that of the first (without the

spine), and the length of the base of the first (without the spine) is

one-half of the distance between the two fins. Extremity of tlie

ventral fins below the hind part of the second dorsal fin. Scales

rather smooth, without median keel, finel}^ striated. Uniform
brownish.

Coast of Portugal.

Of. Male, 29 inches long. Lisbon. Presented by Prof. J. V. B.

du Bocage.

3. Centrophorus crepidater.

Bocaye ^- Capello, Proc. Zuui. >Soc. ly()4, p. 2()2, tig. .'?, and I'ei.r.

Playiost. p. 27, tab. 2. fig. 2.

Lahial groove prolonged forwards, nearly meeting in ffic mediati

line of the snout. Upper teeth very small, narrow lanceolate. The
distance between the nostrils is about two-filths of the length of the

pncoral portion of the snout. Lower angle of the 2>ectoral rounded,

not produced. Dorsal fins short, nearly e(jua] in length ; the length
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of tlic base of the first (without the spine) is los.s than one-third of

the distance between the two fins. Extremity of the ventral below

t^ie end of the second dorsal. Scales i)edunculate, wath five or six

ribs each. Blackish brown, spotted with darker.

Coast of Portugal ; Madeira.

a. Fine female specimen, 31 inches long. Madeira. Presented by

J. Y. Johnson, Esq.

4. Centrophorus squamosus.

L'Ecailleux, Bnntss. Mem. Ac. Sc. 17H0, p. 075; Jmc^-j). i. p. 2b4.

ISquahis squamosus, Giii. L. i. p. 1501i ; Jil. Sc/ui. p. ]o(j.

Acanthorhiuus squamosus, Ji/ainv. jVoi/v. JJtill. Sc. 1810, p. 121.

Ceuti'uphoinis squamosus, 3Iii//. <y ILn/c, p. i*0. pi. PA; liocoffc, Proc.

Zuol. Soc. 1804, p. 200 ; Diuix'n'/, Ehistxohr. p. 448; Uocai/e^- Ca-
pcllo, Pcix. Playiost. p. 27, with iigs. of scales.

The labial fold extends a little way along the margin of the upper

jaw^ hut not along that of the lower. Teeth ^^, the upper inclined

outwards, with a notch on the outer side of the base, but not on the

inner; no mcd'utn tooth in the loivcr Jaw. The distance between the

nostrils is about one-third of the length of the prieoral portion of

the snout. Lower angle of the pectoral fin very slightly produced.

The length of the base of the second dorsal fin (without tlie spine) is

two-thirds that of tlie fiist (without the spine) ; and the length of

the base of the first (without the spine) is about one-third of the

distance lietween the two fins. Extn^mity of the ventral fins below

the middle of the second dorsal fin. The scaJci are leaf-shaped, icifh

a Rtfong median keel, cpiite free, inserted in the slia by a short sialic.

Brown.
Coast of Portugal.

5. Centrophorus dumerilii.

I\Iachepljilus dumerilii, Johnso/i, Proc. Zool. Soc. 18()7, p. 71^.

Most closelj- allied to C. sffcamosa.':. The labial fold cxteiuls a

little way along the margin of the up])er jaw, but not along that of

the lower. Teeth 4^» the upper small, straight, triangular, with a

constricted cusp standing on a broad base ; <i median tooth in the

lower javj. The distance between the nostrils is a little less than

one-third of the length of tlie ])r;coral portion of the snout. Lower
angle of the pectoral fin veiy slightly produced. The length of the

base of the second dorsal fin (witlumt the spine) is two-thirds of

that of the first (without tlic spine) ; and tlie length of the base of

the first (without the spine) is nearly one-half of the distance be-

tween the two fins. Extremity of the ventral fins below the middle
of the second dorsal fin. 7^he scale.'; are leaf-shaped, tvith a stromj

median keel, f/aite free, inserted in the skin by a short stalk. Brown,
with dark spots.

iladeira.

a. Type of the species, male^ 4.'} inches long. Presented by J. Y.
Johnson, I'isq.
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6. Centrophorus ringens.

Scymnodon ringens, Bocaye ^ Capcllo, Proc. Zool. Soc. 18G4, p. 263,
tig. 5, and I'eLv. Playiust. p. '6\, tab. 1. tig. 1.

Labial gi'oove extending for some distance along the margins of

both jaws. Upper teeth very small and narrow, lanceolate ; the

lower more or less erect, triangular ; only the lateral are somewhat
inclined backwards. The distance between the nostrils is one-half
of the length of the prteoral portion of the snout. Lower angle of

the pectoral fin rounded, not produced. Dorsal spines feeble, but little

projecting beyond the skin. Anterior dorsal fin much shorter than
the second, the length of its base (without the spine) being about
one-fourth of its distance from the second dorsal. Extremity of the

ventral fins behind the end of the second dorsal. Scales peduuculate,

each with three strong ribs, each of which terminates in a point be-
hind. Uniform brownish black.

Coasts of Portugal.

a. Fine female specimen, 33 inches long. Presented by Prof. J. V,
B. du Bocage.

7. Centrophorus calceus.

Acanthidium calceus, Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1839, p. 92, and I'runs.

Zool. Soc. iii. p. 19.

Centrophorus calceus, Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1843, p. 93.

crepidalbus, Bocage i^- Capcllo, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1804, p. 262,
fig. 2, and Peix. Plcujiost. p. 28, tab. 2. fig. 1.

The labial fold extends for some distance along the margin of the

jaws. Snout spatulate, much produced, the distance between the

nostrils being less than one-third of the length of the proeoral por-

tion of the snout. Lower angle of the pectoral fin rounded, not

produced. The length of the bases of the two dorsal fins (without

the spines) is nearly equal, and one-half of the distance between
them. Extremity of the ventral fins below the middle of the second

dorsal fin. The scales are small, tricuspid, and so minute as to give

a velvety appearance to the skin.

Coast of Portugal ; Madeira.

a. Female, 33 inches long. Portugal. Presented by J. V. B. du
Bocage.

h, c. Females, 38 inches long. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. John-
son, Esq.

3. Dorsal spines hidden beneath the skin : Centroscymnus.

8. Centrophorus ccelolepis.

Centroscymnus ccelolepis, Bocage Si- Capello, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1864,

p. 263, fig. 4, and Peix. Plagiost. p. 30, tab. 2. fig. 3 ; Wright, A?in.

Sf Mag. Nat. Hist. 1868, ii. p. 426.

Labial groove prolonged forwards, but separated by a broad space

from that of the other side. Upper teeth very small, narrow, and
lanceolate. The distance between the nostrils is rather less than
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one-half of tho length of the prseoral portion of the snout. Lower
angle of the pectoral rounded, not produced. Dorsal spines hidden

beneath the skin. Dorsal fins snort, especially the first, the length of

the base of which (without the spine) is only about one-sixth of its-

distance from the second. Extremity of the ventral fins below the

end of the second dorsal fin. Scales on the head and nape with

striae, the others smooth, with a depression at the base. Uniform
blackish brown.

Coasts of Portugal ; Madeira.

a. Fine male specimen. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. Johnson, Esq.

31. SPINAX.
Spinax, sp., Cuv. Regnt Anim.
Acanthidium, Lotve, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1839, p. 91.

Spinax, Miill. ^ Henle.

Two dorsal fins, each with a sinne ; no anal fin. Mouth but
slightly arched ; a long, deep, straight, oblique groove on each side

of the mouth. Teeth of the lower jaw with the point so much
turned aside that the inner margin of the tooth forms a cutting edge.

Upper teeth erect, each .with a long pointed cusp and one or two
small ones on each side. No membrana nictitans. Spiracles wide,

superior, behind the eye. Gill-openings narrow.
European seas ; West Indies.

1. Spinax niger.

Galeus acanthias s. Spinax fuscus, Willughby, p. 57.

Squalus, sp., Artedi, Synon. p. 95. no. 4, and Gen. p. 67. no. 4.

Squalus spinax, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 398 ; Gunner, Trond. JSclsk. Skr.

1763, ii. p. 313, tab. 7 ; £1. Schn. p. 135 ; liisso, Ichth. Nice, p. 41,
and Eur. M^rid. iii. p. 132.

Blaataske, ^smn. 7c. tab. 37.

Sagre, Brouss. Mem. Ac. So. 1780, p. 675 ; Lacep. i. p. 274.
Squalus gunneri, Reinhardt, Dansk. Selsk. Fork. iii. 1828, p. xvi.

Spinax niger, Bona]). Faun. Ital. Peso. ; Ayass. Poiss. Foss. iii. p. 92,
tab. B. fig. 5 ; Midi ^- Henle, p. 86 ; Kriiy. Danm. Fisk. iii. p. 893

;

Ndss. Skand. Faun. Fisk.-o. 729 ; Dumertl, Elastnobr. p. 441 ; Gray,
Ann. ^ Mag. Nat. Hist. 1868, i. p. 312.

The scales terminate in short setiform spines, giving a villous ap-
pearance to the skin. The first dorsal fin shorter than the second,
midway between the second dorsal spine and the eye. Uniform
brown or black, or with a whitish longitudinal band along the side

of the abdomen and of the tail. Caudal fin sometimes with a white
margin.

European seas.

a. Adult. Coast of Jutland. Presented by Mr. AV. Edwards.
h-d. Adult (14 inches long). Mediterranean. Purchased of Mr.

Cutter.

e,f-h. Adult and half-grown. Nice. From Dr. Deakin's Collection.

i. Adult. Sicily.
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2. Spinax pusillus.

Acanthidium pusillum, Lowe, Proc. Zool. Sac. 1839, p. 91, or Trans.

Zool. Soc. iii. p. 19.

Spinax hillianua, Poei/, Mem. Cub. ii. p. 340 ; Repcrt. Fis.-nat. Cuba,

18G8, p. 454.

Scales very small, each with a minute tubercle, without any

spines. The first dorsal fin much shorter than the second, midway
between the second dorsal spine and the eye. Brown or black. A
whitish band of demarcation sometimes separates the darker colora-

tion of the lower parts from that of the upper.

Madeira ; Cuba.

a, b, c, d, e-f, g-i, k-m. Adult examples (12 inches long). Madeira.

Among them the typical examples.

This species has been confounded by Miiller and Henle with Sp.

niger.

32. CENTROSCYLLIUM.
Centroscyllium, Miill. ^ Henle.

Two dorsal fins, each with a strong spine : no anal fin. Mouth
crescent-shaped; a straight oblique groove at each angle of the

mouth. Teeth equal in both jaws, very small, tricuspid. No
membrana nictitans. Spiracles of moderate width. Gill-openings

rather narrow.

Greenland. , « i. n- r v • ••

1. Centroscyllium fabricu.

Spinax fabricii, lieinhardt, Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Fork. 1828, iii. p. xvi.

Centroscyllium fabricii, Miill. ^ Henle, p. 191 ; Dumeril, EUmnobr.

p. 449.

Minute stellate ossifications cover the whole body. Dorsal fins

short, spines strong. Hoot of the ventrals entirely in front of the

second dorsal. Brown.

Greenland.

a. Stuffed : 29 inches long.

33. SCYMNUS.
Scymnus, sp., Cuv. Reyne An. ; Bfidl. ^ Heide.

•Two short dorsal fins, without spine, the fii'st at a considerable

distance from the ventrals ; no anal fin. Skin uniformly covered

with minute scales. Mouth transverse, a deep straight groove at

each angle of the mouth. Nostrils at the extremity of the snout.

Upper teeth small, pointed ; lower much larger, dilated, erect, tri-

angular, not very numerous. No membrana nictitans. Spiracles

wide. Gill-openings narrow.

Mediterranean and Atlantic.

1. Scymnus lichia.

Liche oil Gatte, Brouss. Mem. Ac. Sc. 1780, p. (377; Buham. Fcsch.

iii. p. 328.
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Sijuakis americanus, Gm. L. i. p. 1503 ; Bl. Schn. p. 136.

liche, Lacep. i. p. 279, pi. 10. fig. 8.

nicaecnsis, llisso, Icldh. Nice, p. 4-3, pi. 4. f. 6.

Scjmuus licliia, Cuv. lii-f/ne An. ; lionap. Faun. Ital. Peso. ; Milll. ^
Hmle, p. 92 ; Ayass. Poiss. Foss. iii. tab. F. fig. 7 (teeth) ;

Ihimeril,

Elasmobr. p. 4^'J2 ; Bocaye ^ Capdlo, Peix. Pluyiost. p. 34.

nicseensis, Risso, Eur. Mcrid. iii. p. 13(), pi. 2. fig. 4.

Acanthorhiuus americanus, Bluinv. Faun. Ft: p. 03, pi. 15. fig. 2.

Dalatia.s lichia. Gray, Chondropt. p. 75.

Seventeen or nineteen erect teeth* in the lower jaw, with the

edges serrated. Scales minute, with a median keel, and terminating

in a point. The first dorsal fin is nearer to the root of the pectorals

than to that of the ventrals.

Mediterranean and neighbouring parts of the Atlantic.

a, b-c. Adult, half-grown, and young. Mediterranean. Purchased

of Mr. Cutter.

d. Half-groAvn. Nice. From Dr. Dcakin's Collection,

e. Stuffed : male, 50 inches long. Madeira. Presented by the Rev.

R. T. Lowe.

/, g. Adult male and young. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. John-

son, Esq.

34. L^MARGUS.
liSemargiis, sp., Miill. ^ Henle, p. 93.

Somniosus et Rliinoscymnus. Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc, Philad. 1804,

p. 264.

Fins feebly developed. Two short dorsal fins, without spine, the

first at a considerable distance from the ventrals ; no anal fin. Skin

uniformly covered with minute tubercles. Mouth transverse; a deep

straight groove at each angle of the mouth. Nostrils near the ex-

tremity of the snout. The upper teeth small, narrow, conical ; the

lower teeth numerous, in several series, the point so much turned

aside that the inner margin forms a cutting, non-serrated edge.

Jaws feeble. No mciubrana nictitans. Spiracles of moderate width.

Gill-openings narrow.

Northern Seas.

1. Laemargus horealis.

Haa-Skierding, Gunner, Trondh. Sclsk. Skr. 1763, ii. p. 330, tab. 10
& 11.

Sqiialus carcharias, Midi. Prodr. Zool. Dan. p. 38.

microcephalus, Bl. Schn. p. 135.

Somniosus brevipiuna, Lesueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. i. p. 222
(Valenciennes and consequently also Dumeril quote pi. 8 as repre-
senting this shark ; but this plate belongs to a very different fish,

a Carcharias)
; Slorcr, Report Fish. Massach. p. 189.

Squalus borealis, Scorcsby, Arct. Rey. i. p. 538, pi. 15. figs. 3 & 4

;

Jen. Man. p. 500.

* Those t«eth are oblique, as in " L.TmargHs," in young examples ; normally
they are in a single scritH ; but when they are near the period of being shed, the
new scries appears behind the old one.
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Scyninus borealis, Flem. Brit. An. p. 16G ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd,

edit. ii. p. 527, or iird edit. ii. p. 524 ; Nilss. Skand. Faun. Fisk.

p. 724.

glacialis, Faber,Fisch. Isl.^. 23.

guimei'i, Itichards. Faun. Bor.-Amer. iii. p. 313.

Squalus norwegianus, Blainv. Faun. Fr. p. 61.

Scymnus niicropterus, Valenc. Nouv. Ann. Mns. i. 1832, p. 454, pi. 20.

Ljemargus borealis, Miill. S; Henle, p. 93 ; Gaimard, Voy. Isl. Groenl.

Poiss. pi. 22 ; JDutneril, Elasmobr. p. 455, pi. 5. figs. 1 & 2 (teeth).

Leiodon echinatura. Wood, I'roc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. ii. p. 174.

Scymnus brevipinna, Dekay, New York Faun. Fish. p. 301, pi. 61.

tig. 202; Storer, Mem. Am. Acad. ix. 1867, p. 235, pi. 38. fig. 2.

microceplialus, Kriiy. Damn. Fisk. iii. p. 914; Malmgren,
(Efvers. Svensk. Vet.-Ak. Forhandl. 1864-65, p. 536.

Squalus norvegicus, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 8.

Greenland Shark, Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 57, pi. 13.

Laemargus brevipinna, Dtaneril, I. c. p. 456, pi. 5. figs. 3 & 4.

From 44 to 52 teeth in one of the series of the lower jaw. The
first dorsal fin midway between the roots of the pectoral and ventral

fins ; the second commences opposite to the end of the insertion of

the ventral fins. Pectorals small.

Arctic Seas ; North Atlantic.—Attains to a length of 25 feet.

a. Stuffed, 7 feet long. England. Presented by Messrs. J. and C.

Grove.

b. Stuffed, 6 feet long. England.

c. Jaws of an adult example.

2. Lffimargus rostratus.

Scymnus rostratus, Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 138, fig. 7.

Laemargus rostratus, Canestrini, Mem. Accad. Sc. Torin. xxi. 1865,

p. 364, tav. 2. tigs. 2-4.

This species does not appear to have been compared directly with

L. borealis ; and therefore its characters cannot be pointed out in an

exact manner. The fins, esi^ecially the pectorals, appear to be more
developed. The length of the snout is one-half of the distance of

the eye from the second gill-opening.

Mediterranean.

35. EUPROTOMICRUS.
Lajmargus, sp., Miill. i^- Jfenle.

Euprotomicrus, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1864, p. 264.

Two dorsal fins, without sjiine ; the first very small, at a short

distance from the ventrals ; the second much longer ; no anal fin.

Skin uniformlj" granular. Mouth transverse ; a deep straight groove

at each angle of the mouth, in which a labial fold is hidden. Nos-
trils near to the extremity of the snout, which is not depressed,

obtusely conical. Upper teeth small, conical ; the lower much larger,

triangular, slightly obliiiue, not serrated, in moderate number. No
membrana nictitans. Spiracles wide

;
gill-openings very narrow.

Indian Ocean.
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1 . Euprotomicrus labordii.

Liiche laborde, Qimj Sf Gaim. Voy. XJran. Zuol. p. 197, pi. 44. figa. 1

iScymnus bispinatus, Quoj/Sr Gaim. I.e.

mauritianus, Quoi/ ^ Gaim. Diet. Class. Hist. Nat. ^^/. pi. 114.

fig. 2.

l.aDniargus labordii, Miill. ^- Henle, p. 94 ; DumSril, Elasmobr. p. 4o7.

Twenty-three teeth in the lower jaw. Pectorals rather short,

truncated behind. The second dorsal is nearly four times as long as

the first. Uniform brownish black.

Indian Ocean.

a-h. From 8 to 9 inches long. Presented by J. B. Godfrey, Esq.

36. ECHINOJIHINUS.

Echinorhinus, Blainville.

Goniodus, Agassiz.

Two very small dorsal fins, without spine, the first opposite to the

ventrals ; uo anal fin. Skin with scattered large round tubercles.

Mouth crescent-shaped, a labial fold round the angle of the mouth.

Nostrils midway between the mouth and the end of the snout.

Teeth equal in both jaws, very obhque, the point being turned out-

wards ; several strong denticulations on each side of the principal

point. No membrana nictitans. Spiracles small
;
gill-openings of

moderate width.

Mediterranean and Atlantic.

1. Echinorhinus spinosus.

Le Boucl.5, Brmiss. Mem. Ae. Sc. 1780, p. 672 ; Lac6p. i. p. 283, pi. 3.

fig- 2.

Squalus fspinosus, Gm. L. i. p. 1500; Bl. Schn. p. 136; Itisso, Ichth.

Nice, p. 42.

brucus, Bonnat. Encycl. p. 11.

Scymnus spinosus. Cut. Regne An. ; Risso, Eur, M6rid. iii. p. 136

;

Cloq. Diet. Se. Nat.xxv. p. 434, pi. 28. fig. 2.

Echinorhinus spinosus, Blainv. Faun. Fr. p. (36 ; Bonap. Faun. Ital.

Pesc.; Miill. if Henle, p. 96, pi. 60 (skm) ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish.

2nd edit. ii. p. 532, or 3rd edit. ii. p. 529 ; Strickland, Ann. Nat.

Hist. 1840, iv. p. 315 ; Cocks, Ann. Sf Mag. Nat. Hist. 1850, v.

p. 71 ; Costa, Faun, Napol. Chondrott. tav. 16; Dumiril, Elasmobr.

p. 459.

Goniodus spinosus, Agass. Poiss. Foss. iii. tab. E. fig. 13.

Echinorhinus obesus, Smith, III. Zool. S. Afr. Pise. pi. 1.

Spinous Shark, Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 54, pi. 12.

Spiracles behind the eye, behind the vertical from the angle of the

mouth. Teeth ||^. Dorsal fins close together. Each tubercle

with a small spine in the centre. Brownish violet, with or without

dark spots.

Mediterranean ; from the English coasts to the Cape of Good
Hope.
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a. Stuffed, 8 feet long. Polperro.

h. Stuffed, 5 feet long. Mediterranean. Purchased of Mr. Wright.
c. Jaws of an adult example.

37. ISISTIUS.

Scymnus, sp., Cuv. Rhgne An.
I«iatius, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. rhilad. 1864, p. 264.

J^eius, Kner, Denkschr. Ak. Wiss. Wicn, 1865, xxiv. p. 9.

Two very small dorsal fins, without spine, the first nearly opposite

to the ventrals ; no anal fin. Skin uniformly granular. Mouth
transverse ; a deep straight groove at each angle of the mouth, the

fold which covers it runs round the whole margin of the upper jaw ;

an upper and lower free lip besides. Nostrils nearly in front of the

snout. UppQr teeth small, narrow, lanceolate, the lower much larger,

triangular, nearly erect, wilh smooth edges. No membrana nicti-

tans. Spiracles wide, on the side of the neck. Gill-openings very

narrow, in a groove.

Tropical seas.

1. Isistius hrasiliensis.

Scymnus brasiliensis, Quoy Sf Gaim. Vojj, Uran. Zool. p. 198 ; Miill.

8f Henle, p. 92 ; Dumeril, Elasmohr. p. 453.

Squalus fulgens, Bennett, Whalmg Voy. ii. p. 255 ; G. Bennett, Ga-
therings of a Natur. in Austral, p. 66.

Leius ferox, Kver, I. c. p. 10, taf. 4. fig. 2.

Twenty-five teeth in the lower jaw. Scales minute, granular.

The first doreal immediately in front of the ventrals. Sometimes a

broad dark band across the chest.

Tropical seas.

a. Ten inches long. South Pacific. Presented by Commander
Knocker.

h-c. Six inches long. Gulf of Guinea. From Tuckey's Congo
Expedition.—One of these spe imens still bears the mark of

the umbilical cord ; therefore this species must attain to a much
more considerable size.

d. Youns? : stuffed.
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Fam. 8. RHINID^.
Characters of the single genus.

38. RHINA.
Rhina, Klein, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 12.

Squatina, Dumeril.

Body depressed, flat. Mouth anterior. Pectoral fins large, ex-
panded in the plane of the body, with the basal portion prolonged

forwards, but not grown to the head. Gill-openings rather wide,

lateral, partly covered by the base of the pectoral. Spiracles wide,

behind the e5'es. Nostrils with skinny flaps, on the margin of the

snout. Teeth conical, pointed, distant. Dorsal fins without spines,

on the tail ; no anal. Males with small pi-ehensile a2)pendages.

Temperate and tropical seas.

This genus approaches the Batoidei.

1. Khina squatina.

Angel-fish ; Monk.
'^ivr), Aristot. Hist. An. ii. c. 15 ; v. c. 5, 10, 11 ; ix. c. 37.

Squatina, Bellon. De Aquat. p. 78 ; Rondel, p. 367 ; Gemer, De Aquat.

p. 899; Aldrov. p. 472; Salvian. p. 152, fig. 53; Willughby, p. 79,

tab. D 3 ; Jonston. p. 23, tab. 11. fig. 7.

Squalus, sp., Artedi, Synon. p. 95. no. G ; Gen. p. 67. no. 6 ; Gronov.
Zoophyl. p. 151.

Rhina, Klein, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 14. sp. 1, tab. 2. figs. 5& 6.

Angel-fiah, Borlase, Cm-nimll, p. 205, tab. 26. fig. 5 ; Pennant, Brit.

Zo«il. iii. p. 74, pi. 12, or, edit. 1812, iii. p. 1.30, pi. 15.

Squalus squfttina, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 398; Briinn. Ichth. Mass. p. 5
;

Bl. Ami. Fisch. i. p. 26, taf. 116; Bl. Schn. p. 137; Bonov. Brit.

Fuh. i. pi. 17 ; Turton, Brit. Faun. p. 114.

Angelo, Comid^, Pec. Galic. p. 129.

Squatine, Duhamel, Pesch. ix. pi. 14. figs. 1-4.

Squale ange, LacSp. i. p. 293, pi. 12. fig. 1.

Angel-Shark, Shaw, Nat. Misc. xxi. pi. 906.

Squatina Isevis, Cuv. R^gne Anim.
aculeata, Cuv. Rhgne Anim.
vulgaris, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 45 ; Fleming, Brit. An. p. 169;

MiiU. ^ Henle, Plagiost. p. 99, pi. 35. fig. 4 (snout) ; Krfiy. Danm.
Fisk. iii. p. 9.35 ; Schleg. Faun. Japan. Hsc. p. .305, pi. 136.

angelus, Bumeril, Zool. Anal. p. 102 ; Blainv. Faun. Fr. p. 63,
pi. 13. figs. 1 & 2 ; Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 139 ; Jenyns, Manual,
p. 507 ;

Bonap. Faun. Ital. Pesce; YarreU, Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii.

p. 539, or 3rd edit. ii. p. 536; Pnrncll, Werner. Mem. vii. p. 421
;

Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 14.
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Squatina levsds, Cmich, Linit. Trans, xiv. p. 90 ; Jemjns, Manual,

p. 508.

(lumerilii, Lestteitr, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. i. p. 225, pi. 10

;

Dekay, New York Faun. Fish. p. 363, pi. G2. fig. 203 ; Leidy, Proc.

Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1847, p. 247.

timbriata, 31iiU. Sf Ilenlc, pp. 101, 192, pi. 35 (snout).

oculata, Bunap, Faun. Ital. Pcsc.

japonica, lileek. Act. Sue. Sc. Indo-Neerl. iii. Japan, iv. p. 40.

Monk-fish, Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 37, pi. 17.

Rhina squatina, Dmneril, Elasmobr. p. 404.

aculeata, Dmneril, I. c. p. 465.

dumerilii, DumMl, I. c. p. 407.

californica, Ayres, Proc. Calif. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1859, p. 29,

1800, fig. 7.

The two dorsal fins subequal in size.

Temperate and tropical seas.

a. Several half-grown and young examples : skins. Firth of Forth.

Purchased of Mr. Parnell.

h-€. Stuffed, 4i and 2\ feet long. English coast.

d. Stuffed, 2| feet long. Kingstown.

e. Young : dried. South Devon. From Mr. Yarrell's Collection.

/. Young : stuffed. Coast of France.

cj. Young : skin. Holland. From Gronow's Collection.

h. Half-grown. Golden Horn. From Mr. Millingen's Collection.

i. Young. Mediterranean. Purchased of Mr. Wright.

Tc. Half-grown. Lanzarote. Presented by the Rev. R. T. Lowe.
1. Half-grown. Surinam. Purchased of Hr. Frank.

m-n. Half-grown. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

0. Young : skin. Sydney. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

p. Stuffed, 4 feet long. Georgetown, Van Diemen's Land. Pre-

sented by R. Gunn, Esq.

q. Large specimen. California. Presented by Dr. W. O. Ayres.

r, s, t. Young. From the Haslar Collection.

Fam. 9. PRISTIOPHORID.^.

The rostral cartilage is produced into an exceed-

ingly long flat lamina, armed along each edge with a

series of teeth (saw).

39. PRISTIOPHORUS.
Pristiophorus, Midi. ^ Henle.

Rody rather depressed and elongate. Pectoral fins with the front

margin quite free, distant from the head. GiU-openings lateral, in

front of the pectoral, of moderate width. Spiracles wide, behind
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the eye. No nictitating membrane. Nostrils inferior ; a pair of

long tcntaelesi at the lowerside of the rostral lamina. Teeth small,

with a conical cusp on a broad base, arranged in several series.

Dorsal fins without spine, the first in front of the ventrals ; no anal.

Upper caudal lobe broader than the lower.

Seas of Japan and Australia.

1. Pristiophorus cirratus.

Pristis cirratus, Latham, Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. 1794, p. 281, tab. 26.

figs. 5 & 27 ; Bl. Schn. p. 351, pi. 70. fig. 2 (cop. Latham).

Squalus anisodon, Lacep. iv. p. 680.

tentaculatus, Shaw, Zool. v. 2. p. 359, and Nnt. Misc. p. 680.

Pristiopliorus cirratus, Miill. (§• Ilenle, p. 98 ; ? Dtwi^ril, Elasmohr.

p. 461.

Teeth of the saw very unequal in length, there being from one to

four smaller ones between two larger. Scales extremely minute,

with a single keel, their point' not projecting. Dorsal and pectoral

fins entirely covered with scales. The distance between the tentacle

and nostril equals that between the nostril and the third or fourth

gill-opening. Forty-two sets of teeth in the upper jaw.

Tasmania ; South Australia.

a. Fine specimen, 46 inches long. Tasmania. Purchased of Hr.

Schwarzschild.

h. Stuffed, 34 inches long. Tasmania. Presented by R. Gunn,

Esq.

c. Young. From the Haslar Collection.

d-e. Jaws. New Holland. Presented by General Hardwicke.

2, Pristiophorus nudipinnis.

Teeth of the saw very unequal in length. Scales minute, nearlj'^

smooth, with traces of two or three keels at the base. The greater

portion of the dorsal fins and of the upperside of the pectorals

scaleless, naked. The distance between the tentacle and nostril is

considerably less than that between the nostril and the first gill-

opening. From 35 to 39 sets of teeth in the upper jaw.

Tasmania; South Australia.

a. Fine specimen, 43 inches long. Tasmania. Purchased of Hr.
Schwarzschild.

b-c. Adult : stuffed. Tasmania. Presented by R. Gunn, Esq.

d. Adult : stuffed. South Australia. Purchased of Mr. Knight.

e. Young. Australia. Presented by Dr. G. Bennett.

/. Adult : stuffed. Purchased of Mr. Argent.

3. Pristiophorus owenii.

Teeth of the saw of equal length. Scales minute, pointed, with a

median keel. Fins entirely covered with scales. Nostrils midway
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between the tentacles and the angles of the mouth. About 41 sets

of teeth in the upper jaw.

Hah. ?

a. Thirteen inches long. Presented by H. A, Crozier, Esq.

4. Pristiophonis japonicus.

Pristiophorus cirratus, Schlctj. Fai/n. Japan, Ptnss. p. .30."), pi. 1:17
;

Richards. Ichth. Chin. p. ;»17 (part.); Bleek. Vcrh. Bat. Gen. xw'i.

N. Nalez. Japan, p. 128 (not Latliam).

Teeth of the saw very unequal in length, there being from three

to five smaller ones between two larger. Scales minute, with a single

keel and projecting point. Dorsal and pectoral fins nearl)- entirely

scaly, only a narrow marginal strip being naked. The distance 1)0-

tween the tentacle and nostril is nearly equal to that between the

nostril and the first gill-opening. From 52 to 53 sets of teeth in the

upper jaw.

Japan.

ah. Stuffed, 4| feet long. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Wliitely.

c. Half-grown. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

d. Half-grown. Japan.

VOL. vin.
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Second Suborder. BATOIDEI.

Gill-openings ventral. In a few of the genera,

which we place first, the habit is still that of the

Sharks ; but the body is depressed ; and in the typical

genera the trunk, which is surrounded by the im-

mensely developed pectoral fins, forms a broad flat

disk, with a thin and slender tail. Spiracles always

present. Five pairs of gill-openings. No anal fin

;

dorsal fins, if present, on the tail.—Rays.

Inhabitants of all the temperate and tropical seas; some species

exclusively pelagic ; others entering fresh waters, or entirely limited

to rivers within the tropics.

Synojysis of the Families and Genera.

Fam. 1. PRISTIDiE.

Snout much produced, with lateral teeth, saw-like.

Saw without tentacles 1- Pristis, p. 4.".n.

Fam. 2. RHINOBATID^.

Trunk gradually passing into the strong and long tail, which is

provided with two dorsal fins and a caudal. Pectorals not ex-

tending to the snout.

Thft first dorsal opposite to the ventrals 2. Mhj/ncJiohafufi, p. 440.

Dorsal fins at a great distance behind the ventrals ; anterior nasal valves

not conHuent 3. Rhinobatus, p. 441.

Anterior nasal valves confluent into a broad flap with free a margin.

4. Tryf/miorhina, p. 447.

Fam. 3. TORPEDINIDiE.

Trunk a broad, smooth disk. Rayed dorsal and caudal fins

generally present. An electric organ.

Tv^ dorsal fins ; ventrals separate ; spiracles at a short distance behind

the eyes 5. Torpedo, p. 44H.

Two dorsal fins ; vfutrals scpnrati! ; spiracles immediately behind the

eyes ; lail longer than the disk (3. Nardiie, p. 452.

Two dorsal fins. Tail extremely sn all and short.

7. Ili/ptios, p. 453.

Ventral fins luiiletl 8. J)iscopi/</e, p. 45.3.

One ckn-snl flu only 0. Adrape, p. 454.

Dorsal fins absent 10. Tcniera, p. 4.')5.
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Fam. 4. RAJID^.

Disk l)road, rhombic, generally rough ; tail with a longitudinal

fold on each side. Pectorals extending to the snout. No electric

organ. No serrated caudal spine.

Caudal fin rudimentary or absent ; each ventral deeply notched^.

11. Ititja, p. 455.

I'ectorals confluent in front of the snout ; each ventral deeply notched.

12. Psammohatis, p. 470.

Caudal fin rudimentary
;
pectorals confluent in front of the snout ; ven-

trals Avithout notch 13. S;/mj^ten/f/ia, p. 470.

Caudal fin well developed 14. Platyrhina, p. 470.

Fam. 5. TRYGONID^.
Pectoral fins uninterruptedly continued to and confluent at the

extremity of the snout. Tail without lateral longitudinal folds.

* Tail without serrated spine.

Tail long 15. Uroc/ymnus, p. 471.

Tail short, with strong spinous excrescences round the basal portion.

16. Elli2^esurus, p. 472.

** Tail with a barbed spine.

Tail long, finless, sometimes with a cutaneous fold below, which does noi

extend to its extremity 17. Trygon, p. 472.

Tail with a rayless cutaneous fold below, which extends to its extremity.

18. Tcenixira, p. 483.

Tail with a distinct rayed terminal fin 19. Urolnphus, p. 485.

Tail very short, without terminal fin ; body at least twice as broad as

long 20. Pteroplatea, p. 486.

Fam. 6, MYLIOBATIDiE.

Sides of the head free from the Bertnral fins ; snout with a de-

tached pair of cephalic fins.

A. Teeth large, flat, tessellated Myliobatina.

The cephalic fins form a soft appendage in front of the snout. Teeth in

several series, of which the middle contains very broad teeth.

21. MyUobatis, p. 488.

Only one series of very broad teeth 22. Aetohatis, p. 492.

The cephalic tins separate, and forming a pair of lobes at the lower side of

the snout 23, Rhinoptei-a, p. 490.

B. Teeth very small ; cephalic fins forminr/ a pair of separate appen-

dages in front of the snout Ceratopterina.

Teeth in both jaws 24. Dicerohatis, p. 49<).

Teeth in the lower jaw only 25. Ctratoptera, 497.

2 f2
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Fam. 1. PRISTIDvE.

The snout is produced into an exceedingly long,

flat lamina, armed with a series of strong teeth along

each edge (saw) *.

1. PRISTIS.

Pristis, Lntham, Trans. Linn. Soc. 1794, ii. p. 276.

Body depressed and elongate. Pectoral fins with the front margin

quite free, not extending to the head. Gill-openings inferior, in-

wards of the base of the pectoral fin, of moderate width. Spiracles

wide, behind the eye. No nictitating membrane. Nostrils inferior;

no tentacles. Teeth minute, obtuse. Dorsal fins without spine,

the first opposite or close to the base of the ventrals.

Seas of the tropical and subtropical regions.

The size of the teeth cannot be used as a specific character, as it

is subject to much individual variation.

1. Pristis perrotteti.

Galeus, sp., Klei7i, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 12, tab. 3. figs. 1 & 2.

? Pristis niicrodon, Latham, Trans. Linn. Soc. 1794, ii. p. 280, tab. 20.

fig. 4 (rostrum).

Pristis perotteti, Miill. Sf Heiile, p. 108 ; Diimeril, Elasmobr. p. 474.

antiquorum, Cosfn, Fauna Reyn. Nap. Peso. pis. 8 & 9.

microdon, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Phirjiost. p. 54.

zysron, Bleek. Nat. Ti/ds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 441 (not Verh. Bat.
Gen.).

Dorsal fin nearly entirely in advance of the ventrals. Eighteen
or twenty pairs of rostral teeth, not trenchant behind, and distant

from one another, the base of each tooth being about one-third of

its distance from the following. Root of the pectoral in advance of

* The endoskeleton of the saw consists of three, sometimes five, rarely four,

hollow subcjlindrical tubes, tapering towards the end, incrusted with osseous

deposit, which has a granular appearance, and is perforated by small foramina.
These tubes are the rostral processes of the cranial cartilage as they are observed
in nearly all Rays, though shorter and much less developed. It is very diflicult

to remove them out of the saw in their integrity. However, one of these bodies,

which is in the British Museum, became detached in an at present unexplained
manner, and is perfectly intsict. It was described by Dr. Gray under the name
of " Myriosteoii " (Proc. Zool. Soc. 18G4, April 12), and r-mamed a puizle to

zoologists until Prof. KoUiker, during a recent visit to London, examined it

microscopically, and arrived at the conclusion that it must be " part of the endo-
skeleton of' a Plagiostome." After the nature of this specimen had been thus
determined we di.«coverod th;>t it is one of the laleral tubes of the saw of Prisfis.
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the first gill-opening ; its outer angle is a right one. The second

dorsal not much smaller than the first. A small lower caudal lobe.

Tropical seas.

«. Stuflfed, 4 feet long. Atlantic. From Sir A. Smith's Collection.

h. Stuffed, 4 feet long. West Indies. Purchased of Mr. Scrivener.

c, d. Three feet long. Chiapam. Prom Mr. Salvin's Collection.

e. Skin in spirits. Bandjerraassing. Described as P. zysron by Dr.

Bleekcr.

f.
Stuffed, 34 inches long. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth

de Jeude.

g. Young. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

h-i. Saws of half-grown specimens. Zambezi. Presented by Dr.

Kirk.

k-l. Saws of half-grown specimens. From the Collection of Dr. van

Lidth de Jeude.

An examination of our examples must lead to the conviction that

the difference in the size of the rostral teeth cannot be used as a

specific character. Specimens c and cl are of nearly the same size,

were obtained at the same time and at the same locality, and agree

with each other in every respect except in the size of the rostral

teeth, which in the one example are two lines long and four in the

other. Younger examples, like specimen /, have still smaller teeth.

Such small-toothed examples have been called microdots by recent

authors ; but it is doubtful whether they are Latham's Pr. microdon,

as this appeared to have a much longer saw, viz. more than one-

third of the total length, whilst in our examples it is considerably

less than one-third. Latham states also distinctly that the -second

dorsal of his example was smaller than the first.

2. Pristis pectinatus.

Pristis pectinatus, Latham, Trans. Limi. Sec. 1794, ii. p. 278, pi. 26.

fig. 2 (rostrum) ; Jil. ScJin. p. 351, pi. 70. fig. 1 ; liissv, Ichtli. Nice,

p. 22; and Enr. Mcrid. iii. p. 141 ;
U/auiv. Faun. Fr. p. 5 J ;

Miill.

^ Henle, p. 109; Bhjth, Joxinu As. Soc. Bnu/. 1800, xxix. p. 30
Ouen, Oduntorjr. pi. 8. fig. 1 ; Dumerd, Elasmobr. p. 475,

Srpialus scie, Lacep. i. p. 280, pi. 8.

I'listis megalodon, Dmncril, Elasmobr. p, 476, pi. 0. fig. 4,

acutirostris, Dumeril, I. c. p. 479.

occa, Dumeril, I. c. p. 479.

leptodon, DinnerU, I. c. p. 480.

brevirostris, DumcrU, I. c. p. 480.

Origin of the dorsal fin opposite to that of the ventrals. From 24
to 32 pairs of rostral teeth, which are generally long and strong, but
sometimes rather short and feeble ; the anterior are placed close to

each other, the distance betM'cen them not being more than twic'^

the base of a tooth. The three hindmost teeth are twice as remote
from one another as the anterior. The second dorsal fin is scarcely

smaller than the first. No lower caudal lobe.

Tropical seas.
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o. Stuffed, 12i feet long.

6. Stuffed, 30 inches long. West Indies.

c. Stuffed, 29 inches long. Mexico.

d. Stuffed, 32 inches long. Calcutta. Presented by E. Blyth, Esq.

e. Stuffed, 6| feet long. Capo of Good Hope.

f-h. Stuffed, 28 inches long.

V, k, I, m-n. Foetus. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth do

Jcude.

0. Saws of various adult and half-grown examples, the longest being

4 feet long.

3. Pristis antiquoruni.

? Squalus pristis, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 401.

Vivt'lle, iJuham. Pcsch. ii. pi. 25. tigs. 3-5.

Pristis antiquonim, Latham, Trans. Linn. Soc. 1794, ii. p. 277, pi. 20.

fig. 1 ; Mail. ^ Hc7ile, p. 105, pi. 60 (mouth) ; Dumeril, Elasmuhr.

p. 473.

serra, Bl. Sclin. tab. 70.

granulosa, Bl. Sc/ui. p. 351.

canaliculata, Bl. Schn. p. 351.

Pristibatis antiquoruni, Bluinv. Faun. Fr. p. 50.

Origin of the dorsal fin opposite to that of the %entrals. From
lG to 20 pairs of rostral teeth, nearly equidistant, stout, and provided

with a cutting anterior edge. Caudal fin without lower lobe.

Mediterranean and Atlantic.

«. Numerous saws from individuals of different ages, the longest

bciug 5 feet long *.

4. Pristis zysron.

Pristis zysron, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Flaf/. p. 55 (not Nat.

Tyil. Ned. Ind. 1852).

diibixis, Blcck. I. c. p. 56, or Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. v. p. 459

;

DtdHe'ril, Elafinuhr. p. 478.

Origin of the dorsal fin above the middle of the root of the vcii-

trals. From 2G to 32 pairs of rostral teeth t; the anterior are

placed close together, the distance between them not being more
than twice the base of a tooth. The three hindmost ti.tth are

thrice as remote from one another as the anterior. The second

dorsal fin is not smaller than the first, and its jiosterior lobe extends

nearly to the root of the caudal. Ko lower caudal lobe.

East Indies.

a. Stuffed, 40 inches long. Ceylon. From Dr. Kelaart's Collection.

b. Stuffed, 40 inches long. Amboyna. Purchased of Hr. Frank.
c. Thirty-four inches long. Amboyna, From Dr. lileeker's Col-

lection.

* Tt must be remarked lliat tlic ilotcmiination of isolated rostra is not always
certain ; there is no possibility of distinguisliing those of P. aiitiquvrtnn from
those of 1'. ptrrolti'ii.

+ As in almost every other ppecies of tin's genus, the size and length of these
tectii is variable ; they are souiet imes as sniiiU as in the " Diicrodon " form of I'.

pcrroitcti, and scmetimcs as long as in the " mcf/cdvdov " {oim oi' P.pcctinatus.
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d-e. Stuffed, G feet and 2^ feet long. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

/. Saws of various adult and half-grown examples, the longest being
5 feet long.

Mature :-

5. Pristis cuspidatus.

Pristis cuspidatus, Latham, Trans. Linn. Soc. 1794, ii. p. 279, pi. 2(3.

fig. 3 (rostrum) ; Bl. Schn. p. 351 ; Miill. ^ Ilcnle, p. 107; Dumeril,
JElasmobr. p. 47(3.

semisagittatus, Catit. Mai. Fish. p. 407.

Immature

:

—
Yahla, Russell, i. p. 8, pi. 13.

Pristis semisagittatus, Shatv, Zool. v. 2. p. 361; Miill. ^ Henle, p. 108,
pi. GO (mouth) ; Caiit. I. c. ; Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Llag.

p. 53 ; Dumeril, Elasmohr. p. 477 ; L>ay, Fish. Malabar, p. 272.

Dorsal tin situated entirely behind the root of the vcntrals. From
25 to 34 pairs of broad rostral teeth, which have a cutting edge in

front and behind, and in young specimens are provided Avith a more
or less distinct barb on the hinder edge (semisagittatus). Tlie ros-

trum is toothless for a considerable distance from its base. Dorsal

fins equal in size, i)roduccd into a long pointed posterior lobe ; caudal

fin with a distinct lower lobe.

East Indies.

a. Stuffed, 4 feet long. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

b. Stuffed, 4 feet long. India. Presented by T. E. Boileau, Esq.

c. Stuffed, 4 feet long. India.

d. e. Young. East-Indian archipelago.

f-i. Young : stuffed.

k. Rostrum of adult. Tenasserim. Presented by J. D. C. Pack-

man, Esq.

I, nostrum. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth de Jcude.

m. Head of young : dried. Bengal. Presented by General Hard-
wicke.

n~q. Saws of adult and half-grown specimens.
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Fam. 2. RHINOBATIDiE.

Tail strong and long, with two well-developed

dorsal fins ; a caudal and a longitudinal fold on each

side. Disk not excessively dilated, the rayed portion

of the pectoral fins not being continued to the snout.

No electric organ.

2. RHYNCHOBATUS.
Rhina, sp., et Rhinobatus, sp», Bl. ScJin.

Rhiria ct Rliynchobatus, MiiUin- iif Henle.

Rhanipliobatis et Rhynchobatus, GUI.

Body depressed. Pectoral fins with the front margin quite free,

not extending to the head. Gill-openings inferior, inwards of the

base of the pectoral, narrow. Spiracles wide, behind the eye. No
nictitating membrane. Nostrils inferior, oblique, wide slits. Teeth

obtuse, granular, the dental surfaces of the jaws being undulated.

Dorsal fins without spine, the first opposite to the ventrals. Caudal

with the lower lobe well developed.

Indian Ocean and archipelago to China.

1. Rhynchobatus ancylostomus.

L'Endormie {Seychelles).

Rhhia ancylostomus, Bl. Schn. p. 352, tab. 72 ; Gray, III. Ind. Zool.
;

Agass. I'oiss. Foss. iii. p. 82, tab. II. figs. 3 & 4 ; Rkliards. Ichth.

Chirh p. lOo; Miill. 4" Henle, p. 110; Owen, Odwitogr. pi. 2.'>

;

Cantor, Mai. Fish. p. 409; Blcek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Flay.

p. 6i3.

Rliampliobatis ancylostomus, Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York,

1801, vii. p. 408.

Snout very broad and obtuse, with semicircular outline. Largo

compressed tubercles form longitudinal ridges, one on each,side of

the upper part of the head, and one on the median line-of the trunk.

An incomplete series of smaller tubercles round the front margin of

the eye and below the spiracle. Two short scries of small tubercles

on each side of the trunk may be regarded as the continuations of

those on the head. Dental surface of both jaws deeply undulated.

Ea.^t Indies.

u. Adult male: stuffed, feet long. Madras. Tresented by T. C.

Jerdon, Est].

b. Young: stuffed. Cliiiia. Presented by J. 1^ Reeves, Esq.
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c. Juws of a large example. Seychelles. Presented by Swinburne
Ward, Esq.

(/. Jaws of a lar^e example. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

e. Jaws of a large example.

2. Rhyncliobatus djeddensis.

Khinobatus, Duhamel, Pesches, ii. pi. 15. figs. 1 & 2.

liiija djiddensis, Forsk. Ucscr. Anivi. p. 18.

Itaic bokhat, Lacep. i. p. lo9.

Kaie iliinobate, Lacep. i. p. 145, pi. G. lig. 3.

liliinobatus ke^•is, Bl. Schn. p. '6'A, pi. 71 ; Schley. Faun. Japun.
Foiss. p. 300, pi. 139.

djidsensis, Bl. Schn. p. 35G.

Walawak Tenkee, Russell, i. p. 6, tab. 10.

lihiiiobatus djeddensis, Riipp. All. F'isch. p. 54, tab. 14. fig. 1 ; Bcnn.
in Life of liafflvs, p. 093.

dubanieH, Bluittv. Faun. Fr. p. 48.

Khynchobatus lievis, Midi, i^- Hode, p. Ill; Bleek, Vcrh. Bat. Gen.
xxiv. Play. p. 58 ; Dumeril, Flasmobr. p. 483.

djeddensis, Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 412 ; Bay, Fish. Malah. p. 273.

Snout narrowed, prolonged, and pointed. The series of tubercles

are arranged as in lih. ancylostomus, but the tubercles are very small.

Dental surface of both jaws slightly undulated.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Adult female : stuiFed, six feet long.

b. Half-grown : stuffed, lied Sea. Purchased of Dr. Riippell.

c. Young. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut. -Col. Playfair.

d. Skin, in spirits, of an adult female (5 feet long). Seychelles.

From Prof. E. P. Wright's Collection.

e. Young: stuffed. Sumatra. From the Collection of Sir St.

Kaffles.

/. Young : stuffed. East-Indian archipelago. From the Collection

of Dr. van Lidth de Jeude.

(J.
Young : stuffed. India. Presented by T. E. J. Eoilcau, Esq.

h. Young. From the Haslar Collection.

^-^•. Jaws of adult examples.

3. KHINOBATUS*.
Rhinobatus, sp., Bl. Schn.

Syrrhina et Rhinobatus, 3Iiill. Sf- Heide.

Body depressed, gradually passing into the tail. Cranial cartilage

produced into a long rostral process, the space between the process

and pectoral fin being filled by a membrane. Spiracles wide,

behind the eye. Nostrils oblique, wide ; anterior nasal valves not

confluent. Teeth obtuse, with an indistinct transverse ridge. Dorsal

* 1. Rhinobatus productus, Giranl, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. PhUad. 1854, p. 196,

and U. S Pac. B. R. E.vpcd. Fish. p. 370.

2. jaram, Monfrovzier, in Aim. Soc. Ayric. Hist. Nat. Lyon, 1856,

p. 220.—Woodlark Island (Louisiade archipelago)
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tins without spine, both at a great distance behind the ventral fins.

Caudal fin without lower lobe.

Tropical and subtropical seas.

The passage from lihinohatas proper (species with a narrow auie-

rior nasal valve) to Sijrrhina ^^species with a broad anterior nasal

valve) is so gradual that these groups cannot bo maintained as

subgenera. Some of the species which ought to have been placed in

Sijrrhina have been referred to Rhinobatus by Miiller and Henle.

1. Rhinobatus thouini.

Raie thouin, Lacq). i. p. 134, pi. 1. figs. 3-5; Shaw, Zool. v. 2.

p. 318, pi. 147. fig. 2.

Rhinobatus thouini, Mull. 8f Henle, p. 120; Diwieril, Elasmobr.

p. 500, pi. 10. fig. 2 (snout).

ligonifer, Cant. Mai. Fiah. p. 415, pi. 14 ; Bleek. Verh. Bat.

Gen. xxiv. Plar/. p. 59.

Anterior nasal valve not dilated laterally. Nostril very long, its

length being more than the space between the inner angles of the

nostrils. Snout terminating in a long narrow cartilaginous appen-

dage. Mouth straight. Skin coarsely granular ; a series of com-

pressed spines along the median line of the back ; similar spines on

the orbital margin and shoulder. Rostral ridges confluent, narrow.

East-Indian archipelago.

(t. Half-grown. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

b. Half-grown : skin, Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

c. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

2. Rhinobatus halavi.

Raja halavi, Forsk. Descr. .in. p. 19.

Rhinobatus halavi, liiipp. Atl. Fisch. p. 65, tab. 14. fig. 2 ; Miill. &
Henle, p. 120; GuichcH. Explor. Alger. Poiss. p. 129; Dumenl,
Elasmobr. p. 496.

Anterior nasal valve not dilated laterally. Snout rather pro-

duced, the distance between the outer angles of the nostrils being

contained about once and three -fifths in that between the mouth
and the end of the snout. Mouth straight. Back covered with
distinct rough tubercles, and with a distinct series of large tuber-

cles along the median line. Some distinct spinous tubercles in front

of the eye and on the shoulder. The two rostral ridges separated

at the base by a broad triangular groqve, but confluent along the

middle third of their length.

From the Mediterranean to the sea of China.

a. Half-grown. River Bonny (West Africa). Purchased of Mr. J.

AVood.

b. Adult female : stuff"cd. Gambia. Purchased.

c. Adult male : stuff"ed. Red Sea. Purchased of Dr. Riippell.

d. Adult female : stuffed. China.

f. Adult female : stuff'cd. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

f. Half-grown male. From the Haslar Collection.
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3. Bhinobatus en^anulatus.

Rhinobatus rhinobatus, Bl. Schn. p. 353.

grarnlatus, Ctiv. It^ffne Atiim. ; Mull. Sf Henle, p. 117, pi. 38;
Blyth, Jom-n. As. Sue. Bengal, 1800, xxix. p. 30; JJumcril.

Elasmobr. p. 493.

armatus. Gray, Ind. Zool. c. fig. ; Mull, i^ Ilcnle, p. 119 ; Blcek

Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Flag. p. 60, or Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii

p. 85 ; Du77ieril, I. c. p. 494.

typus, B'^nnett, in Life of Raffies, p. 094.

Scarcely distinct from Rh. Jialavi.

Anterior nasal valve not dilated laterally. Snout produced, the

distance between the outer angles of the nostrils being contained

about once and two-thirds in that between the mouth and the end

of the snout. Mouth straight. Back covered with very distinct

rough tubercles, and with a series of large compressed spines along

the median line. Some distinct spinous tubercles on the orbital

margin and on the shoulder. The two rostral ridges are narrow,

and united nearly from the base.

East Indies ; AustraUa.

o. Female, 7 feet long : stuffed. India. Presented by J. Miller,

Esq.

b-e Adult and half- grown: stuffed. India. Purchased of Mr.
Argent.

/. Half-grown. India. Presented by General Hardwicke.

<j. Young : stuffed. Sumatra. From Sir St. llaffles's Collection.

—

Type of lih. typus.

h. Half-grown. (Jai)e York (N. Australia). Purchased of Hr.

Diimel.

i-l. Adult and half-grown : stuffed.

m. Jaws of a very large example (15 inches broad). India. Pre-

sented by T. E. .1. 13r>ileau, Esq.

This species has been distinguished from Rh. Jialavi by the rela-

tive length of the nostrils and the internasal space. I do not think

that any value is to be attached to slight differences of this kind,

and therefore I have attempted to fix these species by the arrange-

ment of the rostral ridges and by the difference of the dorsal tuber-

cles. However, if these species, Rh. ohtusus included, had not been
distinguished by my predecessors, I should have preferred to regard

them as one only.

Rhinobatus philippi, Miill. & Henle, p. 119, pi. 39, docs not ap-

pear to be specifically distinct from Rh. granulatus.

4. Rhinobatus obtusus.

3Iull. Sf IIiiilc, p. 122, pi. 37. fig. 2 ; Blyth, Journ. As. Soc. Beny.
1 800, xxix. p. 37 ; JDumeril, Elasmobr. p. 493.

Scarcely distinct from Rh. halavi.

Anterior nasal valve not dilated laterally. Snout somewhat ob-

tuse, the distance between the outer angles of the nostrils being
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about two-thirds of that between the mouth and the end of the

snout. Mouth straight. Back covered with very distinct rough

scales, which become hirgcr towards the median line of the back,

there not being a median series of tubercles. No distinct spines at

the eye and shoulder. The two rostral ridges much divergent be-

hind, and confluent in the anterior third of their length.

Etust Indies.

a. Stuffed, 30 inches long. East Indies. Purchased of Mr, Argent,

5, Rhinobatus undulatus.

Puraque, Marcf/r. p. lol (cop. by WUhujhhy, p. 80, tab. D 5. fig. 2) ;

Jonstun, De Pise. p. 201, tab. JJG. fig. 9.

Rhinobatus electricus, Bl. Sc/tn. p. 3oG.

undulatus, Olfers, Torped. p. 22 ; Mull. Sf Hcnle, p. 121, pi. 40
;

Cnsteln. An. Am. ISud, Poiss. p. 100; Diimeril, Elasmobr. p. 498;
Kner, Novara, Fkch. p. 417.

glaucostictus, Olfers, I. c.

marcgravii, Henic, Narcin. p. 34.

Anterior nasal valve dilated into a very narrow lateral fold,

scarcely extending beyond the nasal margin*. Snout i)roduced, the

distance between the outer angles of the nostrils being rather more
than one-half of that between the mouth and the end of the snout.

Mouth straight. Back minutely granular, nearly smooth, with a

senes of small, polished, depressed spines along the median line
;

similar spines on the orbital margin and on the shoulder. The two
rostral ridges are narrow, and separated by a very narrow groove in

their entire length.

South America ; Mediterranean (?).

a. Stuffed, 20 inches long. Mediterranean (?).

b. Half-grown. Bahia. From Dr. Wuchcrer's Collection,

Rhinobatus horlcelii (Miill. & Henle, p. 122, pi. 41 ; Casteln. An.
Am. Sud, Poiss. p. 100 ; Dumeril, Elasmobr. p. 499), from Bahia,

appears to be most closely allied to lih. undulatus ; but it has not a
white snout like this latter species.

I am also inclined to regard Rhinobatus cemiculus (Geoifr. St.-Hil.

Dcscr. Eg. Poiss. p. 224, pi, 27. fig. 3 ; Miill. & Henle, p. 118 ; Uu-
ineril, Elasmobr. p. 495), from the ^[cditerranean (and the lied

Sea?), as identical with Rh. undulatus, as the difference in the
distance of the nostril from the lateral profile of the snout is not a
reliable character,

6. Rhinobatus leiicorhynchus.

G'unth. Proc. Zool. Sac. 1800, p. 004, and Trans. Zool. Soc. 18C8,
p. 490.

Anterior nasal valve dilated into a very narrow lateral fold,

scarcely extending beyond the nasal margin. Length of the nos-
tril more than its distance from the outer profile of the head, or

* First approach to Syrrhina.
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than the distance between the inner angles of the nostrils, but much

less than the length of the mouth, which is nearly straight. Snout

rather produced, the distance between the outer angles of the

nostrils being two-thirds of that between the mouth and the end

/
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Cliina, p. 195 ; Schlcg. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 207 ;
Bleck. Act. Soc.

Sc. Inao-Nevrl. iii. Japayi, iv. p. 41.

Rhinobatus kynniceplialus, Itichards. Ichth. Chin. p. 195.

The anterior nasal valve is slightly continued towards the median

line by a short fold*, which is far from reaching that of the other

side. The distance between the inner angles of the nostiils is

rather less than the length of a nostril. Snout produced, narrower

in young and male specimens than in adult females. Mouth nearly

stiaight ; the teeth in the lower jaw are equal in size. Upper parts

ilncly granular, nearly smooth, with scarcely a trace of minute

tubercles along the median line of the back.

Japanese and Chinese seas.

(/, 6. Adult female (28 inches) and young. Japan. Purchased of

Mr. Jararach.

c. Adult male (30 inches) : stuffed. Japan.

d-e. Half-grown. Formosa. From Consul Swinhoe's Collection.

9. Rhinobatus banksii.

Rhinobatus (Syn-hina) banlcsii, Midi. ^- Ilcnle, pp. 123, 192 ; Dumeril,

Elasmobr. p. 490.

The anterior nasal valve is continued towards the median line by

a short fold, which, however, is far from reaching that of the other

side. Th«t distance between the inner angles of the nostrils is more

than the length of a nostril. Snout produced. Mouth arched ; the

median teeth of the lower jaw larger and more prominent than the

lateral. A series of small tubercles along the middle of the back,

and two short rows on each shoulder.

Australia.

1 (». Rhinobatus columnae.

Rhinobatus s. Squatinoraja, Colonna, I'hytobosmios, t&h. 27 ; Willuqh-

hji, p. 79, tab. D 5. tig. 1.

Rhinooatus (Syn-hina) columnae, Mull. ^ Hcnle, p. 113 ; Bonap.
Favn. Hal. Pesce ; Custa, Farm. Ee(/n. Nap. Chondrott. pi. 10 ; Dn-
nicril, Elasmobr. p. 480.

( ) annulatus, Mull. ^ Ilcnle, p. 110; Smith, PL Zool. S.

Afr. Pise. pi. 1() ; Pappe, Edible Fish, p. 32 ; Dtime7-il, l. c. p. 487
;

Kncr, Novara, Fisch. p. 410.

Raja rhinobatus, Gronov. Si/st. ed. Cf'irn/, p. 10.

Rhinobatus (Syrrhina) polj'ophthalnms, Bleck. Vcrh. Bat. Gen. xxvi.
iV. Nalcz. Japan, p. 129, or Nat. Ti/ds. Ned. Ind. vi. p. 423; Act.
Soc. Sc. Indo-Ncerl. iii. Japan, iv. tab. 4.

The anterior nasal valve is continued towards the median line by
a fold which nearly meets that of the other side. Snout rather pro-
duced, the distance betA\'een the external angles of the nostrils being
two-fifths of the distance of the mouth from the end of the snout.

Cleft of the mouth straight, longer than the nostril. The upper
rostral ridges convergent in front. Back very finely granular, with

* This appears to bavo boon overlooked by Muller and Ilcnle, who ought to

bnve referred this species to the subgenus SyrrhitKt.
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a median series of very small tubercles. Youug examples with a

white snout.

Mediterranean ; Atlantic ; Indian Ocean.

(/. Fenuile: stuffed, 40 inches long. Cape of Good Hope.

h. Half-grown male. Poi't Natal. Purchased of ^Mr. Ayrcs.

c. Adidt male. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

</. Adult male; stufted. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Play-

fair.

11. Rhinobatiis blochii.

Ithinobatiis (Syrrhina) blochii, Mii/L S,' Ilenle, p. 115, pi. 37. fig. 1 ;

Dtoncril, Elasmobr. p. 488.

The anterior nasal valve is continued towards the median line ])y

a fold which nearly meets that of the other side. Snout rather short,

the distance between the external angles of the nostrils being more
than one-half of the distance of the mouth from the end of the snout.

Cleft of the mouth straight, longer than the nostril. The upper

rostral ridges distant from each other behind, and convergent in

front. Back finely granular, with very distinct tubercles along the

median line. Young examples with a white snout, and with scattered

round whitish spots.

Cape of Cood Hope.

<t-l>. Females, stuffed, 3 feet long. Cape of Good Hope.
c. Young male. Cape of Good Hope.

12. Rhinobatus brevirostris.

Rhinobatus (Syrrliina) brevirostris, Mi'iU: Sf IIcnIc, y>. 114, tab. 30;
Castcln. An. Am. Sud, Poiss. p. 100 ; Dm/icn'l, Elasmohr. p. 489.

The anterior nasal valve is continued towards the median lino,

nearly aueeting that of the other side ; it partly covers the inner
angle of the nostril. Snout short, the distance between the external
angles of the nostrils being more than one-half of the distance of the
mouth from the end of the snout. Cleft of the mouth straight,

longer thnn the nostril. The upper rostral ridges convergent in
front. Dorsal parts of the trunk with nimierous small tubercles

or prickles. A scries of rather large and obtuse tubercles along the
median line of the back ; two sliort rows of similar tubercles on
each shoulder.

Brazil.

a. Stuffed: female, 19 inches long.—One of the typical examples
(see Miill. cfc Henle, p. 115; named " Pktti/rJiiiia sinensis" in
Gray's Chondropter. p. 98).

(>. Pine specimen, lirazil. Presented by Prof. Kollikcr.

4. TRYGONORHINA.
Trygoaoihiua, 71/////. c^ Ilcnh:

Tliis genus difl'ers from Jkhinolnifur. onlv in the form of the ante-
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rior nasal valves, which arc broad, confluent into a broad quadran-

gular flaj) with a free margin overhanging the mouth.

Australia.

1. Trygonorhina fasciata.

Man. <5- Ilenlc, p. 124, tof. 43; Dumeril, JElasmobr. p. 502.

Snout rather short, the distance between its extremity and the

mouth being not much more than the distance between the outer

angles of the nostrils. A scries of obtuse distant tubercles along the

median line of the back ; some similar tubercles above the eye and

on the shoulder.

Southern Australia.

a. Fine adult female specimen. Tasmania, Purchased of Mr. E.

Gerrard.

h-c. Adult female, 31 feet long, and half-grown : stuffed. South

Australia.

rl. Adult male. New South Wales. From Mr. Krcfft's Collection.

e. Young male. Sydney.

f-f/. Adult male atid female : stuffed. Australia.

h. Adult male. Australia.
?'. Half-grown female. From the Haslar Collection.

Fam 3. TORPEDINID^.
The trunk is a broad, smooth disk ; tail with rayed

dorsal (absent in Temera) and caudal fins, and a

longitudinal fold along each side. Anterior nasal

valves confluent into a quadrangular lobe. An electric

organ composed of vertical hexagonal tubes between
the pectoral fins and the head.

5. TORPEDO*.
Torpedo, DumMI, Zool. Anali/t. 1800, p. 102.

Narcol:)atis, lilamviUe, Faun. Frmi^. 181G.

Tail very distinct from the subcircular disk, with a fold on each

side. Body entirely naked. Two dorsal fins on the tail, without
spine ; caudal well developed ; ventral fins separate. Nasal valves

* 1. Torpedo occidentalis, Sforcr, Mem. Am. Ac. ii. p. 516, ix. 18G7, p. 247
pi. r>9. fig. 15, and TVor. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. ii. p. 71.^—United
States.

2. sinus porsiei, Kacm-pfcr, Aincev. Fxof. p. .'JOO ; Ihimiril, Elas^nobr.

p. .^)( )(•..—R(h1 Sea.
•"'. eliilonsis, Giiichni. hi Grn/, C/iiJr, Zonl . ii. y\. .'{CS.—Chile.
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confluent into a quadrunguhir valve. Teeth pointed. Spiracles at

a short distance behind the eyes. An electric apparatus between
the head and pectoral fins.

Mediterranean, Atlantic, and Indian Ocean.

We refer for the extremely numerous publications on the anatomy
and ])h3^siology of tlie electric orp:an to Cams and Enj^elmann, Bib-
liotheca Zooloo-ion, ii. ISOl, pp. 101^7-1049.

1 . Torpedo hebetans.

Torpedo hebetans, Lowe, 'J'ratis. ZooL Soc. ii. (1841) p. IDo.

nol)iliana, Hojiap. Ftmn. Ital. Peso. ; Miill. ty Iltiile, p. 128 ;

Yctrr. Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. r)4<), or ord edit. ii. p. 544 ; Dit-

meril, Mus))ni}>r. p. •'512.

walshii, Tliompsoti, Aim. Xat. Ili^^t. 1840, v. p. 292, or Nat.

Hifit. Ircl. iv. p. 2-")()

? Torpedo emarp-inata, 3FCoi/, Attn. Nut. Hist. 1841, vi. p. 407.

Torpedo iii<rra, (hdc.hvn. Erplor. Alf/er. I'oi.'in. p. 181, pi. 8.

Torpedo, Cuttc/i, Fis/t. Brit. Isl. i. pi. oO.

Spiracles not friii<i;ed ; their distance IVom the eyes is but little

more than their own diameter. The lirst dorsal tin is twice as large

as the second, and situated nearly entirely behind the root of tho

ventrals. Mouth crescent-shaped. Uniform blac^k above, or with
small white dots.

Mediterranean and Atlantic.

a. Yoimg. Madeira. Presented by the Ecv. R. T. Lowe.—Type of

the species.

6. Adult, skin. Purchased of Mr. rariiell.

c-d. Adult : skins. Purchased of Mr. Yarrell.

e. Adult : skin. Plymouth. Presented by Lieut. H. F. Spencc,

R.N.

2. Torpedo narce.

SdpKn, Aridot. Hist. Anini. ii. c. 13, 15; v. c. 5, 11 ; vi. c. 10, 11
;

ix. c. 37 ; /Eliati. Nat. Animal, i. c. 30; v. e. 37 ; ix. c. 14; Athen.
lib. vii.

Torpedo, Plin. Hist. Mtind. ix. c. 10, 24, 42, & 51 ; xxxii. c. 9 & 1 1

;

Sttlciaii. p. 142, tab. 48 ; Bellon. Aqitat. i. p. 93; Ge.me,; Aqiiat. iv.

p. 988; Rondel Hb. xii. c. 19, pp. .358. 302; 1Vilhi(/hl>i/, -p. Si,
tab. D 4.

Raja, sp., Artedi, Synon. p. 102. no. 10.

Narcacion, sp., Kkin, Pise. Miss. iii. p. 31. nos. 1 & 2.

Tremuelga, Cornide, p. 123.

Raja torpedo, Gm. L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 1504; BJooh, Ausl. Fisch. i.

p. 44, tab. 122 ; Bl. Schn. p. 358 ; Blumenhaeli, Abbild. taf. 57 :

Geoffr. St.-Hil. in Ann. Mus. i. p. 392, tab. 26. fig. 1.

uarce, Nardo, Prodr. Ichth. Adr. uo. 4.

Torpedo uarke, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 8, and Fur. 3lSrid. iii. p. 142

;

Cuv. Regnc An. ; Bonap. Fatm. Ital. Pesc.

unimaculata, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 19, pi. 3. tig. 3, and Fur.
3/mW. iii. p. 143, fig. 8.

ocellata, Rudolpht, Grundr. Physiol, i. p. 109; Olfrr-t, Torpedo,
p. 0, tab. 1. fig. 3; Henle, Narcin. p. 30.

VOL. Vlll. o (
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Torpedo oculata, Davy, Rvscarch. i. p. 78, and in Philos. Trans. 1829,

p. 15, and 18;}2, p. 259 ; MiUl. <^ Hcnle, p. 127 ;
Dumcril, Itev.

Zool. 1852, p. 234, or Masinobr. p. 50G.

Spiracles without fringes ; their distance from the eye is scarcely

more than their own diameter. The first dorsal fin is not twice as

large as the second, and only its anterior half is opposite to the base

of the ventrals. The longitudinal pit at the angle of the mouth is

only half as long as the cleft of the mouth. The band of mandibu-

lary teeth is but little shorter than the distance between the angles

of the mouth. Light browa above, with from one to seven large

blue ocelli ;
generally with indistinct rounded whitish spots on the

posterior part of the trunk. The ocelli are rarely entirely absent.

Mediterranean and neighbouring parts of the Atlantic.

n-h. Fine specimens. Lisbon. Presented by the llev. K. T. Lowe.

c. Adult : stuffed. Mediterranean.

d, e-g. Adult, half-grown, and young. Bi[editerranean.

h. Half-grown. Adriatic.

i, A-. Half-grown.

3^ Torpedo marmorata.

Narce or Torpedo, Bellon. Aquat. i. p. 90.

Torpedo tertia et quarta, liundel. p. 303.

Torpedo, Wahh, Phil Trans. 1773, p. 401, tab. 19; Hunter, ibid.

p. 481, tab. 20; IVimjle, ibid. 1774; Cavendish, ibid. 177G, p. 19G.

Narcacion, KUin, Pise. \Miss. iii. p. 32. uos. 3 & 4.

Raja torpedo, L. Si/st. Kat. i. p. 395 Priinn. Ichth. Massil. p. 1
;

honor. Prit. Fish. iii. pi. 53 ; Turton, Prit. Faun. p. 10.

Electric Ray, Pennant, Prit. Zool. iii. p. 78, pi. 10, and, ed. 1812, iii.

p. 118, pi. 12.

Torpedo marmorata, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 20, pi. 3. fig. 4, or Eur.

Merid. iii. p. 143, fig;. 9 ; Olfers, Torped. p. 14 ; Hcnle, Narcitie,

p. 30; Midi. ^- Hcnle, p. 128; Dmneril, Rev. Zool. 1852, p. 23G,

or Elasmubr. p. 508 ; Yurrell, Prit. Fish. 2ud edit. ii. p. 542, and
3rd edit. ii. p. 559.

galvanii, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 21, pi. 3. fig. 5, or Eur. Merid.

iii. p. 144 ; Ponap. Faun. Ital. Pesce.

Torpille, Reaumur, Mem. Ac. Sc. Paris, 1714, p. 344, tab. 12. fig. 1,

tab. 13. fig. 2 ; Diihamel, Pesches, ii. p. 28G, tab. 13.

Torpedo vulgaris, Flcminrf, Prit. An. p. 1G9.

diversicolor, Davy, Philos. T7-ans. 1834, ii. p. 550.

picta, Loxve, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1843, p. 93.

trepidans, Val. in Webb 8f Perthel. lies Canar. Poiss. p. 101
;

Dumcril, Rev. Zool. 1852, p. 238, or Elasmobr. p. 511.

liebetans, Valenc. I. c. pi. 23 (not Loicc).

Narcacion polleni, Pleek. Ned. Tydschr. Dierk. iii. p. 171.

Spiracles distinctly fringed ; their distance from the eyes is

scarcely more than their own diameter. The first dorsal fin is not

twice as large as the second, and about its anterior half is opposite

to the base of the ventrals. A distinct longitudinal pit at each

angle of the mouth. The band of mandibulary teeth is but

little shorter than the distance between the angles of the mouth.
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Upper parts marbled with brown, brownish or whitish, the one or

the other colour being predominant.

Mediterranean ; Eastern Atlantic ; Indian Ocean.

a, b, c, d, e-/. Adult and half-grown. Madeira. Presented by the

Rev. R. T. Lowe and J. Y. Johnson, Esq.

g-i. Half-grown : stuffed. Mediterranean.

Jc. Half-grown. Nice. From Dr. Deakin's Collection.

l-o. Adult and half-grown. Propontis. From Mr. Millingen's

Collection.

p. Half-grown. Port Natal. From Mr. Ayres's Collection.

q, r. Adult,

s. Adult. Presented by Sir A. Smith.

4. Torpedo panthera.

Torpedo panthera, Ehrenberg ; Ri'qyp. N. W. Fisch. p. 68, taf. 19. fig. 1
;

Midi. ^- Henle, p. 103.

Spiracles fringed. The first dorsal fin is not twice as large as the

second, and appears to be entirely opposed to the ventrals. The
band of mandibulary teeth is short, having only half the extent of the

maxillary band, and occupying the middle portion of the mandible.

Brown, with numerous whitish spots.

Red Sea.

5. Torpedo smithii.

Spiracles distinctly fringed, crescent-shaped, rather narrow, their

own diameter being scarcely one-half of their distance from the eyes,

which are extremely small. The first dorsal fin is rather small, not

twice as large as the second, and its end exactly opposite to the end
of the base of the ventrals. The band of mandibulary teeth oc-

cupies the entire circumference of the jaw. Each angle of the

mouth with a short longitudinal groove. The colour has very much
faded ; it appears to have been a dark brown with still darker spots.

? South Africa.

a. Fifteen inches long. Presented by Sir A. Smith.

6. Torpedo fuscomaculata.

Peters, Monatsber. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1855, p. 46G.

Spiracles distinctly fringed ; their distance from the eyes is more
than their own diameter. The first dorsal fin is not twice as large

as the second, and is so much advanced that its origin is opposite to

the vent, and its end in front of the end of the base of the ventrals.

The band of mandibulary teeth is but little shorter than the distance

between the angles of the mouth. Dark brown with or without
black spots.

East Africa.

«. h-c. Fine specimens. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut. -Colonel

Playfair.

2 <j 2
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6. NARCINE*.
Narcine, Henle.

This geuus differs from I'orpedo in having the spiracles ahuost

immediately behind tlie oyo. The teeth are almost flat, sometimes

with a median point, which, however, does not project. Tail longer

than the disk.

Tropical and subtropical seas.

1 Narcine tasmaniensis.

Richards. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1841, p. 22, and Trcm'i. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 178,

pi. 11. tig. 2.

Outline of the disk elliptical. Spiracle at a short distance behind

the eye, without tubercles on the margin. The first dorsal not

larger than the second. Hind margin of the candal obliijuely

rounded, passing into the lower margin.

Tasmania.

fl. Type of the species. Presented by Sir J. Riclxardson.

2. Narcine timlei.

Raja timlei, Bl. ScJm. p. 359.

Narcine timlei, Henle. Narcin. p. 84, pi. 2. fig. 1 ; Miill. 8^- Henle,

p. 1.30 ; iJumeril, Rev. Zool. 18-52, p. 273, or Elasmobr. p. 519
;

Jileek. Xat. Tijds. Ned. Ind. iv. 1853, p. 512 ; Kner, Novara, Finch.

p. 417.

indica, Henle, Narcin. p. 35, pi. 2. fig. 2 ; Midi. 8; Henle, t^s. 1.30;

Dumeril, II. cc. : Cantor, Mai. Fish. p. 417.

microphthalnia, Dumeril, Rev. Zool. 1852, p. 275..

macrura, Jhmieril, I. c. p. 277.

maculata, Dumeril, I. c. p. 274, and Elasmobr. p. 518.

Outline of the disk nearly circular. Spiracle immediately behind

the eye, without tubercles on the margin. The first dorsal not

larger than the second ; hinder margin of the caudal confluent with

the lower, rounded.

East Indies ; Japan.

a. Adult: skin. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

h. Half-grown. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

3. Narcine lingnla.

Richardson, Ichth. Chin. p. 109.

Outline of the disk nearly circular. Spiracle immediately behind

the eye, without tubercles on the margin. The first dorsal not

larger than the second. Hinder margin of the caudal vertical, trun-

cate, perfectly distinct from the lower margin.

China.

a~b. Male and female. China. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

* 1. Torpedo californica, Ayres, Proc. Calif. Ac. Nat. Sc. i. 185.5, p. 70; Nar-
cine californit-a, Girard, U. S. Pac. R.R. Exped. Fish. p. 371.—San
Fran pi SPG.
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4. Narcine iDrasiliensis.

Raja, sp., Grunov. Zoophyl. no. 358, tab. 9. lig. 8.

? 1 orpedo ocellata, Qaoy Sf Gaim. Voy. Uran. Puists. p. 199.

Torpedo brasiliensis, Olfers, Torjied. p. 19, tab. 2. fig. 4.

bancroftii, Griffith, An. Kinyd. x. (1834) p. (549, pi. 34.

Narcine brasiliensis, He)de, Narcin. p. 31, tab. 1. iigs. 1 & 2 ; MiiU. Sf

Henle, p. 129 ; Dumeril, Reo. Zoul, 1852, p. 272, and Elasmoor.

p. 514 ; Kner, Novara, Finch, p. 418.

nigra,, Dumeril, II. cc.

Toi-pedo pictus, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 13.

Outline of the disk elliptical. Spiracle immediately behind the

eye, surrounded by a ring of small tubercles. The first dorsal not

larger than the second ; hinder margin of the caudal subtruncate.

Atlantic coasts of Tropical America, entering fresh-waters ; Cape
of Good Hope.

a-h. Adult (21 inches long) : stuffed.

c. Young. Para.

d. Young. Caribbean Sea. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

e-f. Adult. Cuba. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

y-i. Adult and half-grown : skins. Jamaica. Furchased of Mr.
Parnell,

7. HYPNOS.
Hypnos, Duin^ril, Hev. Zool. 1852, p. 277,

Tail extremely small and short, like an appendage. Body entirely

naked. Two dorsal fins on the tail, without spine ; caudal well

developed. Nostrils round, open, without valves. Teeth tricuspid,

with very slender points. Spiracles immediately behind the eyes.

An electric apparatus on each side of the head.

Australian seas.

1. Hypnos subnigrum.

Dmneril, I. c. p. 279, pi. 12, and Elasmohr. p. 520.

Eyes minute ; spiracles fringed. Upper parts black, with or with-
out white spots.

Australian seas.

a-b. West Australia. "Purchased of Mr. Bowerbauk.

8. DISCOPYGE.

Discopyge, Tschvdi, Faun. Periian. Pise. p. 32.

Tail very distinct from the circular disk, with a fold on each side.

Body entirely naked. Two dorsal fins on the tail, without spine

;

caudal well developed ; ventral fins united. Nasal valves confluent

into a quadrangular valve. Teeth flat, with the hinder edge angu-
larly produced. Spiracles at a very short distance behind the eyes.

An electric apparat us between the head and pectoral fins.

Coast of Peru.
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1. Discopyge tachudii.

TschwU, I. c. p. 33, taf. 0.

Spiracles without fringes. Vent in the middle of the total length.

Hinder and lower margins of the caudal fiu confluent.

Peru.

9. ASTRAPE.
Astrapo, Midi. ^ Henle.

Tail with a fold on each side. Body entirelyjiaked. One dorsal

fin only, on the tail, without Bi)ine ; caudal well developed. Ante-
rior nasal valves confluent into a broad flap, overhanging the mouth.
Teeth pointed ; dental lamina? scarcely extending beyond the outer

margin of the jaws. Spiracles immediately behind the eyes, which
are minute. An electric apparatus between the head and pectoral

fin.

Indian seas ; South Africa.

1. Astrape capensis.

Raja, Sjj., Gronov. Zooplnjl. no. 152.

Raja capensis, Gm. L. i. p. 1512; Bl. Schn. p. 360.

Torpedo capensis, Ol/ers, Turped. p. 23 ; Gmnov. Syst. ed. Gray,
p. 13.

Narcine capensis, Henle, Narcin. p. .3G, pi. 3. fig. 1.

Astrape capensis, Midi. 1^- Heide, p. 130 ; Dumenl, Rev. Znol. 1852,

p. 280, and Elasmobr. p. 522 : Kner, Novara, Fisch. p. 410.

Spiracles not fringed. Vent nearer to the extremity of the tail

than to the front margin of the disk.

Cape of Good Hope ; Madagascar.

a. Adult. Presented by Sir A. Smith.
h. Skin. From Gronow's Collection.

c. Half-grown. Madagascar.

2. Astrape dipterygia.

Raja dipterygia, Bl. Schn. p. 359.

Toi-pedo dipterygia, Ol/ers, Turped. p. 25, tab. 2. fig. 2.

Narcine dipterygia, Henle, Narcin. p. 38.

Astrape dipterygia, Midi. 8f Henle, p. 131 ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 419
;

DumerU, Rev. Zool. 1852, p. 281, and Elasmobr. p. 523 ; Day,
Fish. Malah. p. 270.

japonica, ISchkg. Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 307, pi. 140.

Spiracles not fringed. Vent nearly in the middle of the entire
length of the fish.

Indian seas ; China and Japan.

a-b. Adult. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

c. Adult : skin. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

d. HalL-grown. C!anton. From the Collection of the Zoological
Society,
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10. TEMEKA.
Temera, Gray, Zoul. Misc. p. 7.

Distinguished from Asirape by the eutire absence of dorsal fins.

The teeth are obtuse.

East Indies.

1. Temera hardwickii.

Gray, I. c, and ///. Ind. Zool. c. fig;. ; Mull. 8f Herde, p. 131, taf. 59.

fig. 2 ; Carit. Mai. Fish. p. 420, pi. 12"; Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind.
XX. p. 451.

Coloration uniform, or with blackish markings or whitish spots.

East Indies.

a-b. Types of the species. Pinang. Presented by General Hard-
wicke.

Fam. 4. RAJID^.
Disk broad, rhombic, generally with asperities or

spines ; tail with a longitudinal fold on each side.

The pectorals extend to the snout. No electric or-

gan. No serrated caudal spine.

11. RAJA*
Raja, sp., Artedi.

Raja, Cuv. Regne Anim.
Raja et Uraptera, Mull. 8f Henle.

Tail very distinct from the disk, which is of rhombic shape, with

a fold on each side. Body generally rough or with spines, rarely

* 1. Raja brasiliensis, *M. ^ H. p. 195.—Brazil.

2. capensis, M.'^- H. p. 151 ; Dumlril, Ela&inohr. p. 540 ; Kner, Novara,
Fisch. p. 419; 'iCapello, Jorn. Acad. Sc. Lisb. 1869, p. 151.—Cape of

Good Hope.
3. jojenia, Cocco, Aft. Ac. Gioen. Catan. xi. pp. 85-88, c. tab. ; Dumeril,

I. c. p. 544.—Mediterranean.

4. oxyrhynchus, Bl. taf. 80 ; M.^ H. p. 148 ; Dumeril, I. c. p. 546.—
Mediterranean; Atlantic (?).

5. ocellata, Mitch. Lit. ^ Phil. Trans. N. York, i. p. 477 ; Bekay, N.
York Fau7i. Fish. p. 369, pi. 65. fig. 212 ; Dumeril, Elasinobr. p. 539

;

Raja chantenay, Lesueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1824, iv. p. 106,

pi. 5.—North America.
6. desmarestia, Lesueur, I. c. p. 100, pi. 4 ; Dekay, I. c. p. 372 ; Du-

meril, I. c. p. 551 ; Raja americana, Dekay, I. c. p. 368, pi. 66. fig. 215.

—

North America.
?. huia, Poeppig, Reise in Chile, i. p. 148 ; Raja chilensis, Gay, Chile,

ii. p. 367 ; Diuneril, I. c. p. 553.—Chile.

8. meerdervoortii, Bleek. Act. Sac. So. Indo-Neerl, viii. Japan, vi.

p. 66.—Japan.
9. chinensis, Basil. Nouv. Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1855, p. 251.—China.

10. cooperi, Girard, U. S. Pac. R.R. Exp. Fish. p. 372. —Shoal water.

11. scohinn, Philippi, Wiegm. Arch. 1857, p. 270; Uraptera scobina,

Dumeril, Elasmobr. p. 574.-—Chile.

12. luevi.'?, Mitch. Amcr. Monthl. Mag. 1818, p. 327 ; Dekay, New York
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entirely smooth. Two dorsal fins on the tail, without spine. Tail

with a rudimentary caudal fin, or without caudal. Each ventral

fin di\ided into two by a deep notch. Nasal valves separated in

the middle, where they are witliout a free margin. Teeth obtuse

or i)ointed. Pectoral fins not extending forward to the extremity

of the snout. Sexes diff'eruig in the form of the teeth and in the

dermal spines.

Seas of both hemispheres, more numerous in the northern than

in the .southern.

a. Siioi'l-sno'Ued sj/ectes.

1 . Raja clavata.

Tliom-back.
Raja, licllm. Be Aqimt. p. 7!» : Rondd. pp. 35.S, ;i54 ; (/fsner, Aquat.

pp. 70.3, 797; Aldruv. p. 4(i0 ; Williujhhy, pp. 74, 78, tab. 1) 2.

ligs. 2 & ;) ; ^alvian. p. 149 ; Artcdi, Sijnon. p. 99. no. 2 ; Geii. p. 71.

no. 2 ; Spec. p. 103. no. 1 ; Gruiuw. Mns. Ichth. i. p. 140, and

ZoopJti/l. no. l-'A.

liay.1 clavata, L. St/si. Not. i. p. 397; Bl. taf 83; Lacep. i. p. 128;

M. Schn. p. 3G0; Itisxo, Ichth. Nice, p. 11, and Ecr. Merid. iii.

p. 14(5; iMoiddf/H, in Werner. Mem. ii. p. 41 G; Fries, in Vet. Ahad.

Hand/. 18.'H9, p. 15, pi. 2. fig. 1, pi. 3. figs. 1-3, 7 ; Jeni/ns, Man.

p. 61() ; Fries i^ Ehstr. Skand. Ful;. p. lo4, tab. 35 ; Mdll. S,- Henle,

]). 1 .35 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 582, or 3rd edit, ii

p 581 ; rarnell, JVerner. Mem. vii. p. 4.3G, tab. 42 ; Demon. Brit.

Fish. ii. pi. 2(5; Oronoc. Si/sf. ed. Orai/, p. 9; Kroy. Damn. Fisk.

iii. p. 9G2; Kessler, Bnll. \Soc. Nat. Mo-^c. 1859. ii. p. 475; Nitss.

Skand. Faun. Fi.sk. p. 735 ; Ihanoril, Elasmohr. p. 528.

rubus, Bl. taf. 84, iii. p. G7 ; Bl. Schn. p. 3G6 ; Lacep. i. p. 107.

cuviuria, Lacep. i. p. 141, pi. 7. fig. 1 ; BL Schn. p. 307 ; NciU,

Werner. Mem. i. p. 554 ; Flem. Brit. An. p. 172.

aspova, Bisso, Ichth Nice, p. 5, and Eur. Merid. iii. p. 147.

Thorn-back, Penn. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 82, pis. 11 & 12, and, ed. 1812,

iii. p. 122, pis. 13 & 14.

Duhaniel, Pesches, iii. sect. ix. pi. 8. figs. 1-4, pi. 9. figs. 1 & 2.

Dasybatis clavata, B/ainv. Faun. Fr. p. 33, tab. 5 c. fig. 2; Bonap.

Faun. Ital.

rubus, Blainv. I. c. p. 21, tab. 3 c. fig. 1.

Raja punctata, IloUbery, Goth. J'ef. N. Ilandl. iv. p. 25 (young).

pontica, Pallas, Zoor/r. Ross.-As. iii. p. 58, pi. 8 ; Bathke, in

Mhn. Sav. etrany. Ac. 'Sc. JYter-sb. 1837, iii. p. 309, pis. 9 & 10.

Moustroi^ity : Gervais, Comiif. Bend. 1804, ii. p. 802.

A.ngle of the extremity of the snout obtuse. Tlic distance be-

tween the outer margins of the nostrils equals their distance from

the end of the snout. Teeth rather large. Outer pectoral angle

nearly a right one. Body more or less covered with small spiny

asperities, especially the snout and interorbital space. Supraorbital

ridge with a claw-like spine in front, and another behind. Back

and tail with a median row of large spines. Brown, with lighter

l''aim. t'ish. p. 370 ; Stover, Mem. Amer. Acad. ix. 1867, p. 242, pi. 39.

fij». 2 ; llaj.i biiti.s, Storcr, Report, \}. 193.—Coast*) ol the United States.

l.T ]»iij;i niosjiiea, Capdlo, Jorn. .lead. Sc. Lisb. 1S()9, p. I.")0, tab. 9. fig. 3
(not synon.) (R. iindulata, p. 22S).—Lisbon.
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spots. Male : Only the middle teeth arc coniciiUy pointed ; snout

covered with small asperities above and below ; some portions of

the trunk with similar asperities, others naked. A i)atch of claw-

like spines on the side of the head, and another on the pectoral fin.

Trunk without othei" large spines, and only a few on the side of the

tail. Female : All the teeth are flat. Nearly all the upper parts of

the body covered with small asperities ; body above and below with

more or less numerous very large round osseous bucklers, each

with a spine in the centre ; tail armed with rows of similar spiny

bucklers, tho median row always being distinct.

Coasts of Europe.

a. Adidt male : stuffed. Sweden. Presented by Hr. A. W. Malm.

b. Young female. German Ocean.

c~e. Young : skins. Holland. From Gronow's Collection.

f-g. Adult males : skins. Firth of Forth. Purchased of Mr. Par-

nell.—Trunk without bucklers.

Ji-i. Adult males : stuffed. Firth of Forth. Purchased ol Mr. Par-

nell.—A single buckler on each side of the shoulder.

k. Half-grown female : stuffed. Firth of Forth. Pui-chased of Mr.

Parnell.—Snout and tail with bucklers ; none on the trunk.

/. Adult female : stuffed. English coast.-—Trunk and tail with

numerous osseous bucklers.

?/!. Half-grown female : stuffed. ETi^lish coast.—Trunk with a

few, tail with numerous bucklers.

n-q. Young : stuffed. English coast.

r. Adult male : skin. South Devon. From Mr. Yarrcll's Collection.

s-w. Adult, half-grown, and young females : skins. South Devon.

X. Half-grown male : stuffed. Plymouth. Presented by Lieut. H.
F. Spence, E.N.—Anterior part of the pectoral tin abnormally

not attached to the head.

y-a. Young : stuffed. Plymouth. Presented by Lieut. H. F.

Spence, R.N.

(3-y. Half-grown and young : skins. Plymouth. Purchased of

Mr. Yarrell.

B. Young. Devonshire. Presented by G. Montagu, Esq.

c. Half-grown female : stuffed. Adriatic. Purchased of Dr.

Heckel.—Osseous bucklers few in number, but very large,

larger than the eye.

^-/j, 0-K-. Adult and half-groAvn females. Golden Horn. From
Mr. Milliugen's Collection.

X-fj. Adult and young females : stuffed. Madeira. Presented by

the Rev. R. T. Lowe.—Only one small osseous buckler on each

side of the shoulder ; so that this female does not differ from

males of more northern seas.

» . Young. Mauritius (??).

t,. Adult male :
.•- .uffed.

IJ-7T. Adult: skeletons. From the Collection of Dr. van Lidth do

Jeude.

p. Jaws of several examples.
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2. Raja mactilata.

The Homelyn Ray.
Fuller Ray, Penn. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 86, or, edit. 1812, iii. p. 116.

Raja maculata, 3fontagu, Werner. Mem. ii. p. 426; Jenyns, Man.
p. 514 ; Parmll, Werner. Mem. vii. p. 434, tab. 42-;' Thompson,

Nat. Hist. Irel. iii. p. 200.

rubus, Dtmov. Brit. Fish. i. pi. 20; Turt. Brit. Faun. p. 111.

miraletus, Dmiov. Brit. Fish. v. pi. 103 ; Turt. Brit. Faun.

p. 11 1 ; Jenyns, Man. p. 518 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 570,

or 3rd edit. ii. p. 570.

microcellata, Montagu, Werner. Mem. ii. p. 430 ; Flem. Brit.

An. p. 171; Jenyns, Man. p. 515; M'Coy, Ann. Nat. Hist. vi.

p. 407 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd & 3rd edit. ii. p. 567.

Spotted Ray, Cotich, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 104, pi. 24.

Painted Ray, Couch, I. c. p. 107, pi. 25.

The margins of the snout form au obtuse angle ; but its extremity

is slightly produced and projecting. The width of the interorbital

space is equal to that of the orbit together with the spiracle. The
distance between the outer margins of the nostrils is a little less

than their distance from the end of the snout. Teeth rather small,

about fifty or sixty series can be distinguished ir. the upper jaw.

Outer pectoral angle nearly a right one. Body nearly smooth ; a

series of compressed spines along the middle of the back and tail

;

sometimes another series along the side of the tail. Supraorbital

ridge with one or more claw-like spines in front, and with some
others behind. Only a few very small asperities along the ridges of

the snout. Male with a patch of claw-like spines on the side of the

head, and another on a level with the outer angle of the pectoral fin.

Upper parts with numerous dark brown or black spots.

Coasts of Europe.

a. Adult male : stuffed. Firth of Forth.

b. Half-grown female : stuffed. Firth of Forth.

c. Many half-grown and young specimens : skins. English coast.

d. Young. Falmouth. Presented by W. C. Cocks, Esq.

e-f. Adult females. Guernsey. Presented by Capt. Harcourt Powell.

g-h. Half-grown : skins. English coast. From Mr. Yarrell's Col-

lection, as 2i. microcellata.

i. Half-grown female : skin. Madeira. Presented by the Rev. R.

T. Lowe.
k-l. Jaws. From Yarrell's Collection.

3. Raja punctata.

Raja punctata, Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 12, and Eur. Merid. iii. p. 153.

Dasybatis asterias, Bonap. Faun. Ital. Peso.

Raja Schultzii, Midi. ^- Ilenle, pp. 138,194, taf. 40. fig. 1 ; Dumcril,
Elas7nobr. p. 541.

Angle formed by the margins of the snout obtuse, the extremity

slightly projecting. The width of the interorbital space (which is

fiat and very rough) is equal to the length of the orbit together Avith

the spiracle. Teeth obtuse, in from 40 to 45 series in the upper jaw.
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The outer pectoral angle is rounded ; the margins would meet at a

right angle. Spines along the superciliary margin, and the median
line of the back and tail. Male nearly smooth, with asperities on

each side of the head and on the interorbital space. A subtriangular

space of spines on the middle of the back. Female entirely covered

with small spines. Coloration : Body with numerous brown dots,

and one or several yellow ocelli, each of which has a brown pupil,

and is surrounded by a ring of brown dots.

Southern Europe.

a-h. Young males. Purchased.

c. Young female. Purchased of.Hr. Frank.

4. Raja maderensis.

Lowe, Trans. Zool. Soc. 1841, ii. p. 195, and Proc. Zool. Sac. 1843,

p. 94 ; Valenc. in Webb. Sf Berthel. lies Canar. Puiss. p. 100,

pi. 25 ; Dumei-il, Elasmobr. p. 545.

The angle made by the margins of the snout is rather obtuse.

The width of the interorbital space is equal to the length of the

orbit. The distance between the outer margins of the nostrils is

somewhat more than their distance from the end of the snout. Teeth

pointed in the male, in about 44 series in the upper jaw. The
outer pectoral angle is a right one. Body entirely covered with mi-

nute asperities. Scarcely any larger spin.es on the trunk (except the

patch of pectoral spines in the male). Tail with a single series of

spines along the median line ; superciliary ridge with a few spines

in front and behind. Brown, ivith numerous round yellowish spots.

Madeira ; Canary Islands.

a. Adult male. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. Johnson, Esq.

5. Raja undulata.

Raja undulata, Lacep. iv. p. 675, pi. 14. fig. 2 ; Midi, i^- Henlc, p. 134
;

Ihimeril, PHastnobr. p. 537.

mosaica, Lacep. i v. p. 675, pi. 16. fig. 2; Pisso, Etir. Merid. iii. p. 154.

alba, Lacep. v. p. 663, pi. 20. tig. 1.

Anterior profile of the snout very obtuse, rounded, with the ex-

tremity very slightly projecting beyond it. The width of the inter-

orbital space is equal to the length of the orbit together with the

spiracle. The distance between the outer margins of the nostrils

is somewhat less than their distance from the end of the snout.

Teeth small, obtuse, in about 60 series in the upper jaw. Older

pectoral angle rounded. Body smooth ; a series of spines along the

median line of the back and tail ; a series of smaller spines along

the side of the tail ; superciliary edge Avith a spine in front and
behind ; a spine on each side of the shoulder. Brownish, with or

without transverse undulated bands, and Avith or without round

spots of a light colour.

Mediterranean and neighbouring parts ot the Atlantic.

a. Young male. Madeira. Presented by the Ilev. K. T. Lowe.
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G. Raja radiata.

Raja fiillonica, Fahr. Faun. Grvcnl. p. 12o; Fahei\ Fisch, Isl. p. 38.

clavata, lluUh. Gotheh. Vet. N. Handl. iv. p. 20.

radiata, Donov. lirif. Fkh. v. pi. 114; Flvrn. Brit. An. p. 170;
Yurr. Brit. Fish, "ind edit. ii. p. 585, or Jird edit. ii. p. 587 ; Par-
nell Trans. R. Nor. Eilinh. 1840, p. 145, and Werner. 3Iein. vii.

p. 4.!i), pi. 4.i ; Jeni/ns, Brit. Vert p. 5] 7 ; Fries, Vet. Ak. Handl.

183!), p. ]4(), pi. .3. "fig-. 4 ; Niis^. Skand. Faim. Fish. p. 73(5; Wri;iht

eV Ekstr. Skand. Fisk. p. 100, pi. 43; M'Coy, Ann. Sf Mag. Nat.

Hist. 1841, vi. p. 405; Miill. >.y Hmle, p. 137; Kraifvr, Banm.
Fisk. iii. p. 038 ; Comk, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 103, pi. 23 (cop. Do-
novan) ; J)iimeril, Elasmobr. p. 531.

Angle of the extremity of the snout obtuse. The width of the

interorbitiil space is equal to the length of the orbit. Teeth in about

45 scries in the upper jaw, pointed in the male. Outer pectoral

angle rounded. Body and ttil ivith large hucllers, each tvith a ra-

diate or stellate base. One series of large and rather distant bucklers

along the median line of the back and tail, accompanied on each

side by another row of smaller bucklers. A pair of bucklers on each

f.ide of the shoidder. Also the small dermal ossifications have a ra-

diated base. Male with a band of claAV-like spine? opposite to the

outer angle of the pectoral fin.

Northern coasts of Europe.

a-c. Adult males and female : skins. Firth of Forth.

d~e. Adult males and young: skins. From Mr. Yarrell's Collection.

7. Raja asterias.

Midi. ^ Hmle, pp. 139 & 104, pi. 40. fig. 2 (not synon.) ; Dutneril,

Elasmobr. p. 543 (not synon.').

Anterior profile of the snout obtusely rounded, with the extremity
slightly projecting. The width of the interorbital space is rather

more than the length of the orbit. The distance between the outer

margins of the nostrils is a little more than their distance from the
end of the snout. Tetth small, in about 80 series in the ujtpcr jaw,
obtuse ia the female. Outer pectoral angle nearly a right one.

Bodij cntirehj covered tvith minute asperities. A series of spines

along the median line of the back and tail ; another series along
each side of the tail. Very small spines in front and behind the
superciliary ridge. Upper parts ivith numerous round dark-brown
S2wts, sometimes mixed with larger ones of a bright colour.

Coasts of Southern Europe ; Madeira.

a, b. x\dult females. JMadeira. Presented by J. Y. Johnson, Esq.

8. Raja miraletus.

Raja miraletn.*, L. Syst. Xat. i. p. 300 ; IJriinn. Irhlh. Mass. p. 2
;

Lacep. i. p. 75 ; JRi-'sn, Ichth. Nice, p. 4, and Eur. Mcrid. iii.

p. 140; Bonap. Faun. Ital. Pescc; .Midi, i)- Hcnle. p. 141; Ihi-
)itrril, Elasmobr. p. 548.
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Rnjn oculata, RUso, Eur. M{irid. iii. p. 149.

biociilaris, Geoffi: St.-IIil. Descr. Ey. Poiss. pi. 27. fig. 2.

? IJaja quadriiiiaculata, lioiiap. Faun. Ital. Peace.

Tliu margins of the snout foim an obtuse angle, but the extremity

is pointed and forms a distinct projection. The width of the inter-

orbital space is less than the length of the orhit. The distance b(^-

tween the outer margins of the nostrils is rather less than tlieir

distance from the end of the snout. Teeth in about 40 series in the

upper jaw, obtuse. The outer pectoral an!J:le is a right one. Body

smooth ; a series of spines along the middle of the back, and throe

series on the tail. One or two spines in front and behind the orbit.

A large blue black- and ivhiie-edged ocellus on each side of the back.

Coasts of Southern Europe.

a. Young male, rm-chased.

9. Raja atra.

Midi. iS'- JL'/ilc, [t. 1;U, tab. 4.") ; Jhimeril, Elasmohr. p. 535.

iSnoat veri/ short and obtuse ; outer angle of the pectorals rounded.

Body smooth in the young, covered with minute asperities in older

exam])les (according to the figure (juoted) ; superciliary margin with

a spine in front and behind ; a series of spines along the median

line of the back and tail. Uniform blackish.

Mediterranean.

10. Raja radula.

Piaja radula, De la Poche, Ann. Mas. 1800, xiii. p. 321 ; Pisso, Eur.

Mcriil. iii. p. 151; Miill. cV Hcnle, p. 133; Dimieril, Elasmobr.

p. 534.

Airgata, Gcofr. St.-Hil. Dcscrii>t. Eg. Poiss. p. 223, pi. 20.

figs. 2 & 3.

Dasybatis radula, Bonap. Fami. Ital. Pcsce.

Snout very short and obtuse, suhtruncate in front. Body covered

with minute asperities ; a series of spines along the median line of

the back and tail ; several other irregular series of spines on the

tail. Teeth obtuse. Yellowish brown, marbled with darker and

with lighter spots. A black ocellus on each side of the back.

Mediterranean.

a. Malta. F'-om the Haslar Collection.

11. Raja kenojei.

3Iiill. cS- Ilenlc, p. 140, pi. 47 (not good) : Pirhards. Ichth. Chin. y. 197;

Schlei/: Fuim. Japon. Pom. p. 'JOS; Plcrh. Act. ISoc. Sc. Indu-Neerl.

ii. Japan, iv. p. -32 (pavt.), and viii. Japan, vi. p. Go; Duineril,

Ela:>}».'hr. p. 55(;.

Angle of the extremity of the snout rather obtuse ; tlie width of

the mterorbital space is equal to the Icngtli of the orbit with the

spiracle. Teetli in about 42 scries in the upper jaw, obtuse in the

feuiale. Outer ]>(Mtoral angle rounded. U'ldi/ aakid _ n row of
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spines along the superciliary margin ; two spines in the median line

of the back ; tail with five series of rather small spines.

Japan.

a. Female. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

1 2. Kaja eglanteria.

Raja eglanteria, Laccp. ii. pp. 108, 109, tab. 4. fig. 2; Lesumir,Joiim.

Ac. Nat. Sc. Philfid. iv. p. 103, pi. 6; Storcr, Mem. Am. Acad. ii.

p. 512 ; Dumen'J, EUn^moir. p. 532.

diaphanus, Mitch. Lit. Hf Phil. Trans. New York, i. p. 478 ; De-
kai/, New York Faun. Fish. p. 360, pi. 07. fig. 218 ; Stover, I. c.

p. 510, and ix. 1807, p. 240, pi. 39. fig. 1.

erinaceus, Mitch, in Sillim. Journ. 1825, ix. p. 290, pi. 6 (cop.

by Bckay, I. c. p. 372, pi. 78. fig. 240) ; Starcr, I. c. p. 511.

Angle of the extremity of the snout obtuse The width of the

interorbital space i.s equal to the length of the orbit with the spi-

racle. Teeth in about 50 series in the upper jaw, obtuse in the

female. Outer pectoral angle rounded. Body partly naked
;
parts

of the body and the tail with numerous rather small spines, each
with a radiated base. The median line of the hack and tail is staked,

but there are on each side of it three series of spines ; a triangular

space in the middle of the bach covered ivith similar spines. A row of

spines along the superciliary margin ; eyelid naked. Body with
brown spots,

Atlantic coasts of North America.

a. Female. New York.

13. Raja circularis.

Sandy Ray.
Raja circularis. Couch, in Charlesw. Mag. Nat. Hid. 1838, ii. p. 71,

and in Cornish Faun. p. 53, and in Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 115, pi. 28;
Van Betied. Bidl. Acad. Sc. Belg. 1865, xx. p. 48.

spinosa, Yarr. Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 574.
falsavela, ^owa/;. Faun. Ital. Pesce {also thefigure on the same plate

with falsaveia,«rt7;2«ni.quadrimaculata); Diimeril, Elasmobr.^. 550.
naevus, Milll. ^ Henle, pp. 138, 194 ; Dnmeril, Elasmobr. p. 549.

Raja, sp., M'Coy, Ann. ^- Mag. Nat. Hist. 1841, vi. p. 495.
radula, Tho7nps. Nat. Hist. Irel. iv. p. 202 ; Yarr. Brit. Fish.

3rd edit. ii. p. 574.

miraletus. Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 112, pi, 27.

Closely allied to H. eglanteria.

Angle formed by the margins of the snout obtuse, the extremity
slightly projecting. The width of the interorbital space equal to

the length of the orbit. Teeth pointed, in from 70 to 80 series in
the upper jaw. Outer pectoral angle obtusely rounded. Upper
part of the body covered with minute asperities. A series of spines
all along the superciliary ridge ; a triangidar space in the middle of
the bade covered with similar spines ; median line of the back and tail

without spines or tvith a fen: only ; several series of spines on each
side of the median line of the body and tail. Generally a round
black spot, marbled with yellowish, on each side of tlie body. Old
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examples without this ocellatod spot, or with a few scattered small

round white spots.

Adult male with the additional patches of spines usual in this

genus.

Coasts of Europe.

a. Adult female, 4 feet long : stuffed. Ireland. Presented by tho

Earl of Enniskillcn.

h. Half-grown female : skin. South Devon.

c~(I. Half-gro\\'n females : skins. Plymoiith. Presented by Lieut.

H. F. Spence, 11. N.

e. Adult male : stuffed. Plymouth. Presented by Lieut. H. F.

Spence, R.N.

/. Half-grown female : skin. Madeira. Presented by the Ixev. 1(.

T. Lowe.
c/-i. Adult male, and half-grown females : skins. From Mr. Yar-

rcll's Collection.

/.. Half-grown female : skeleton. Polperro.

l-o. Jaws of adult examples.

14. Raja lemprieri.

liichanh. Vuy. Ereb. 8f Terr. Fish. p. 34, pi. 23.

The angle at which the margins of the snout would meet is "obtuse
;

but the extremity is slightly projecting and somewhat pointed. The
width of the interorbital space equals the diameter of the ej'e. Teeth
with a point. Outer pectoral angle obtusely rounded. The width
of the disk equals the distance of the snout from the posterior end
of the root of the ventrals. A series of spines along the superciliary

edge ; seven or eight occupy the mesial line between the head and
humeral cartilage ; and a row, beginning at the pelvis, runs down
the middle of the tail, having an alternate direction to right and
left. There are also some scattered larger spines on the sides of the

tail among the smaller ones, but no continuous lateral rows. Tip of

the snout black, (liichards.)

Van Diemen's Land.

/3. Long-snouted species.

15. Raja batis.

The Common Skate.

Raja, sp. no. 9, Artedi, Gen. p. 73, and Si/non. p. 102.

Raja batis, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 395; Bl. taf. 79; m. Schn. p. 309;
liisso, Ichth. Nice, p. 3; HuUherg, Giit. Vet. N. Ilandl. 4822, p. 21

;

Fahcr, Fisch. Isl. p. 33; Turt. Brit. Faun. p. 110; Fkmi. Brit.

An. p. 171 ; Jmyns, Man. p. 610 ; Nilss. Skand. Faioi. Fisk.

p. 738 ; Fries, Vet. Ak. Ilandl. 1838, p. 158, pi. 3. fig. G ; Midi. ^'•

Henle, p. 140 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd & 3rd ed. ii. p. 501 ; Kroxfer,

Danm. Fisk. iii. p. 978 ; Malm, (Efrers. Vet. Ak. Forh. 1857,

p. 193.

Skate, Benji. Brit. Zoul. iii. p. 72, pi. 9, and, ed. 1812, iii. p. IM,
pi. 11.

Difhaniel, Pesrhef, iii. soot. ix. p. 284. pi. 11. figs. 1-4.
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Raja leiobatos, Gronov. Si/st. ed. Gray, p. 10.

intermedia, Paniell, 'Proc. R. Soc. Edinb. 1837, p. 16G ; Tram.
R. Hoc. Edinb. 1H;59, xiv. p. 42!

>,
pi. G; JFerncr. Mem. vii. p. 429,

pi. 40 ; YarreU, Brit. Fi>^h. 2nd or.'Jrd edit. ii. p. 5o8 ; M'Coy, Ann.

c*J- Mag. Nat. Hist. 1841, vi. p. 40G (not Cuiich).

Lc'Bviraja niacrorhynclius, Couc/i, Eitih. Brit. Id. i. p. G(51.

Development: Wi/man, Mem. Amor. Ac. 1864, ix. p. 31, or Ann.Sf
May. Nat. Hid'^SM, xiv. p. 39!).

Snout long, produced, pointed, the width of the interorbital space

being one-third or, in very old ('xam])los, more than one-third of the

distance of the eye from the end of the snout. The anterior projile

(from the snout to the angle of the pectoral fin) is deej>h/ emdrgi-

nate, nut or hutsVKihtJji uiidnlated . Mojidh transverse, nearly straiylit.

Teeth somewhat pointed, in about ^^'1 or 5G series in the upper jaw.

Outer pectoral angle produced and rather pointed. Body rouph in

adult female examples, but nearly smooth or with patches of minute

asperities, more numerous on the up])er and lower sides of the snout

than in any other region ; males nearly smooth. Body ivitliont larger

spines, except one in front and behind the eye in young examples ; one

or three series of large spines oji the tail. Disk much broader than

long. Upper surface of the body dark olive-green, uniform or with

numerous large white spots ; und(!r surface dark grey, with minute

specks of a deeiier cohiur.

Coasts of Europe.

a. Adult female, 5| feet broad and 6| feet long : stuffed. German
Ocean. Purchased.

h. Adult male. English coast. Purchased on May 11th, which is

evidently the breeding-season.

c-f. Half-grown and young : stuffed and skins. Firth of Forth.

Purchased of Mr. ParneU.

g-m. Half-grown and young : stuffed and skins. English coasts.

n-o. Half-grown : skins. Plymouth.

p. Young: skin. Holland. From Gmnow's Collection.

q-T. Young. Purchased.

s-t. Jaws of adult examples.

Var. intermedia. This form has the snout rather more produced

than typical R. hatis. The absence of the lateral series of spities on

the tail is not a distinctive character, as that series is frequently

absent in R. hatis, whilst, on the other hand, examples of R. inter-

media show some spines on the side of the tail. It is not improbable

that these specimens are hybrids between R. batis and some other of

the long-snouted species.

a-b. Types of B. intermedia. Firth of Forth. Purchased of Mr.
ParneU.

Raja {Uraptera) hino-ulaia, Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad.

1854, p. li)6, and U. S. & Pac. R.R. Expcd. Fish. p. 373 ; Dumeril,

Klasraobr. p. 574, from ('alifornia, may be regarded as a climatic

varic^tv of H. Iiatis. It diifors from the Knropeaii form in having a
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single spine on the middle of the shoulder ; and young examples

have a round obscure spot on each pectoral fin.

a-c. Young. San Francisco. Presented by Dr. W. 0. Ayres.

d. Young : skin. Esquimalt Harbour, Vancouver Island. Collected

by Mr. Lord.

16. Raja agassizii.

Uraptera agassizii, Miill. 4'- Jlfule, p. l'")5, tab. 49 ; Castehi. An. Ant.

Suit, Poiss. p. 100, pi. 49. lig. 2 ; Uiimeril, Elusinuhr. p. 573.

Snout long, produced, pointed, the width of the interorbital space

being two sevenths or one-third of the distance of the eye from the

end of the snout. The anterior profile (from the snout to the angle

of the pectoral fin) is undulated. Month stronr/lif curved. Teeth

pointed, in about 48 series in the upper jaw. Palatal velum four-

lobcd. Outer pectoral angle a right one, but rounded. The distance

between the two dorsal fins is twice the length of the base of Iho

first ; terminal caudal fin reduced to a fold of the skin *. Body
sometimes smooth, sometimes with a few thorns on the orbital margin

and shoulder. Tail with a single series of spines. Disk rather

broader than long. Coloration uniform, sometimes a dark spot on

each side of the back ; lower side white.

Brazil.

a. Female. From Prof. Kollikcr's Collection.

17. Raja marginata.

Raja marginata, Lac^p. v. p. 0G3, pi. 20. fig. 2 ; Risxo, Em: MMd.
iii. p. 148; Blainv. Faun. Fr. p. 19, pi. .3. fig. 2 ; FIcm. Brit. An.

p. 172; Bonap. Faun. Ital. Pose; Jcni/nt, Man. p. 51^,, Mii/L Sr

ITenle, p. 140 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd & 3rd edit. ii. p. 5G4 ; Couch,

Fish. Brit. Id. i. p. 110, pi. 20; Dum6ril, E/asmobr. p. 5C8.
• rostrata, Lacep. iv. p. 672.

rostellata, Bisso, Ichth. Nice, p. 8, pis. 1 & 2, and Eur. MSrid. iii.

p. 148.

oxyrhynchus (Burton Slcatej, Couch, /. c. p. 97, pi. 21 (adult

male) (not synon.).

The anterior part of the snout is abruptly contracted into a narroiv,

thin appendage ; the width of the interorbital space; is one-third or

one-fourth of the distance of the eye from the end of the snout. The
anterior profile (froih thcS snout to the angle of the pectoral fin) is

deeply xindalated. Teeth with a pointed keel, in about 40 series in

the upper jaw. The outer pectoral angle is a right one. Body
smooth above ; a conical spine in front and behiijd the eye ; no spines

on the back ; lower part of the snout covered with minute asperities.

Tail with three series of sp)ines. The width of the disk is much more
than the distance from the end of the snout to the hind margin of the

ventral fin. Pectoral fins generally with a blackish margin.

Coasts of Europe.

* Of course this cannot ho iisorl rs a genorir cliai-nclcr ; in mnn\ sporiincnf" of

typical Raja it is not inoro devoloppcl tlum in this spci-ics.

VOL. VIII. 2 n
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a. Adult malt!, -J- feet long : stuffed.

h-c. Half-grown male and female : stuffed. Plymouth. Presented

by Lieut. H. F. Spence, ll.N.

d. Young male. Lyme Regis. Presented by the Earl of Ennis-

killen.

e. Half-grown : skin. English coast. From Mr. Yarrell's Col-

lection.

f. Young female. England.

18. Raja lintea.

Raja lintea, Plies, Vet. Akad. Handl. 1838, p. 154; 3Iiill. ^ Himln,

p. 147 ; Niks. Skand. Faun. Fisk. p. 739 ; Kroyer, Damn. Fisk. iii.

p. 1005 ; Malm, (Efv. Vet. Ak. Fork. 1857, p. 193 ; Dumeril, Elas-

mohr. p. 557 (synon. part.).

Snout long, produced, pointed, the width of the interorbital space

being one-third of the distance of the eye from the end of the snout.

The anterior profile (from the snout to the angle of the pectoral fin)

is hut slighth/ emanjinate, and not undulated. Teeth somewhat
pointed. The outer pectoral angle is nearly a right one. Body
smooth, only a few small, stellate ossifications along the front margin

of the disk. Lower side entirely smooth. A median series ofdistinctly

ribbed spines on the tail, imperfectly continued on the back ; sides of

the tail with a series of smaller spines. Three spines on each

shoulder, and one in front and behind the eye. The width of the

disk is equal to the distance from the end of the snout to the hind

margin of the ventral fin. Coloration uniform.

Coasts of Northern Europe.

a. Female, 44 inches long : stuffed. Sweden. Presented by Hr, A.

W. Malm.
19. Raja maroccana.

Bl. Schn. p. 367 ; Milll. ^- Ilenle, p. 150, pi. 48. fig. 2 ; DumdrU, Elas-

mobr, p. 559.

Snout long, produced, pointed, the width of the interorbital space

being nearly two-sevenths of the distance of the eye from the end of

the snout. The anterior profile (from the snout to the angle of the

pectoi-al) is slightly omarginate and undulated. Teeth conical and
pointed in the male, in 41 series in the upper jaw. The outer pec-

toral angle is a right one. Body with minute asperities along the

middle of the back and the margins of the disk ; lower side smooth,

except the snout, which is rough. A series of spines along the

superciliary margin ; two or three spines in the median line of the

shoulder. Tail with a median series of spines, alternately larger and
smaller, with the base deeply ribbed ; sides of the tail with a series

of spines. Coloration uniform.

Marocco ? North America.

a. Adult male. Old Collection.

Lcrvirajn hramnnte, Sassi, Nuov. Annal. Sc. nat. TJologn. 1840, vi.

p. 380; and Canestrini, Mem. Accad. Torin, xxi. 1805, p. 301, pi. 1.
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figfl. 2-5, from the Mediterranean.may be identical with this species.

It is true that the chief character, viz. the unequal size of the median
spines, is not indicated in the figure ; but then this figure cannot be
very accurate, as, for instance, the supraorbital spines, mentioned in

the description, are omitted.

20. Raja smithii.

Mull. ^ Henle, p. 150, pi. 48. fig. 1 ; Biimiril, Elasmobr. p. 653.

Snout long andjwiiitcd, the width of the interorhitnl sconce being nearly
one-fourth of the distance of the eye from the end of the snout. The an-
terior profile (from the snout to the angle of the pectoral fin) is but
slightly emarginate. The outer pectoral angle is nearly a right one.
Upper parts of the body covered with minute, rather distant, four- or
five-rooted ossifications ; lower parts smooth. A series of strong spiues
radiated longitudinally and transversely along the median line of the
back and tail ; no spines on the side of the tail. Teeth in 28 series

in the upper jaw, with a pointed keel in the female. Dark brown
above, white below.

South Africa ; Bosphorus ?

a. Type of the species : skin of a female, 21 inches long. Presented
by Sir A. Smith.

21. Raja fullonica.

Shagreen Ray.
Raja, sp. no. (5, Artedi, Gen. p. 72, and Synon. p. 101.

Raja fiiUonica, L. Si/st. Nat. i. p. 39G ; Ascan. Ic. tab. 43 ; Bl. Schu
p. 367 ; Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. G (not Eur. Merid.) ; Fries, Vet. Ah.
Handl. 1838, p. 150, tab. 2. fig. 2; Miill. Sf Henle, p. 145

; Yarr.
Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 578, and 3rd edit. iii. p. 577 ; Krinj.

Danm. Fish. iii. p. 290.

Shagreen Ray, Pcnn. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 77, and, ed. 1812, iii. p. 117

;

Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 117, pi. 29.

Raja granulosa, Bl. Schn. p. 3t>8.

flossada, Itisso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 145.

chagrinea, Montag. Werner. Mem. ii. p. 420, pi. 21 ; Paritell,

Trans. R. Soc. Edinb. 1840, xiv. p. 144, or JFemer. Mem. vii. p. 431,
pi. 41 ; Jcnyns, Man. p. 513 ; Dumeril, Elasmohr. p. 660.

aspera, Flem. Brit. An. p. 172.

Snout long, produced, pointed, the width of the interorbital space

being one-third jof the distance of the eye from the end of the snout.

The anterior profile (from the snout to the angle of the pectoral fin)

is distinctly emarginate and undulated. Teeth slender, pointed in

both sexes, in about 60 rows in the upper jaw. The outer pectoral

angle is a right one. Body covered with minute asperities above and
below ; but in the male large patches arc naked. A series of spines

along the superciliary, margin ; a median scries of spines between the

occiput and dorsal carjLilage ; scarcely any spines between tlie latter

point and the tail. Back of the tail vith a dotdJe srrirs of strong

spines, none along the median line. The width of tlie disk is equal

2h 2
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to the distance from tlie end of the snout to the hind margin of tlio

ventral tin. Coloration uniform.

Coasts of Europe.

a-b. Adult males : Btuffcd. Firth of Forth.

c. Adult female : skin. Purchased of Mr. Yarrell,

d. Half-grown female : stuffed. Madeira. Presented by the Rev.

11. T. Lowe.
e. Jaws of adult examples.

22. Raja macrorhynchus

nraja macrorl

Kaj
Lajviraja macrorhjTichus, (liajin.) Jionap. Fmm. Hal. Pence.

laja mucosisaima, Kardu, Isis, 18-7, pp. 47(5, 482.

maci'orliyncha, Dumeril, Elasinohr. p. 50G.

Snout hmj and pointed, the tvidth of the interorhitaJ space being one-

fourth of the distance of the eyefrom the end of the snout. The anterior

profile (from the snout to the angle of the pectoral fin) is deeply con-

cave. The outer pectoral angle is a right one. Body smooth in

young examples, but paitly covered with minute asperities in older.

Larger spines on the tail onJi/ luhere thej/ stand in one or three series.

Teeth in 50 series in the upper jaw, rather obtuse in the female, and

with a pointed keel in the male. Disk broader than long. Brown
above and below ; lower surface with numerous dark-coloured open-

ings of the mucous ducts.

Mediterranean and neighbouring parts of the Atlantic.

a. !Male, 30 inches long ; stuffed. Madeira. Presented by the Bev.

B. T. Lowe.
b. Young female : skin. From Yarrell's Collection.

Iiaja guimardi, Valenc. in Gaimard, Voy. Isl. et Groenl. Poiss.

pis. 2 & S ; Dumeril, Elasmobr. p. 565, from the Arctic regions, is

probably identical with this species.

23. Raja vomer.

P Raja ncu3, Lac^p. v. p. 665.

Raja vomer, Frien, Vet. Ahad ILmdl. 1838, p. 161 ; MiiU. S; Ilvnle,

p. 144; Kroy. Damn. Fink. iii. p. 1011; Malm, GSfiers. Vet. Ak.
ForhaniH. 18;'57, p. lOo ; Dum6ril, Flasniohr. p. CZl ; Yarrell, Brit.

Fish. .'5rd edit. ii. p. o48.

mucronata, Couch, Cornish Faun. p. 25, and Fish. Brit. Isl. i.

p. 93, pi. 10.

Chagreen Ray, Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 648.

Snout very Jong and pointed, the xvidth of the interorbital space

being one-sixth of the distance of the eye from the end of the snout.

The anterior profile (from the .snout to the angle of the pectoral fin)

is dcejjly concave. Outer pectoral angle somewhat pointed. Bod)'

covered with minute asperities above and below, but without any

larger spines. Tail with a series of i^jjines along the lower edge, but

none in the median line. Teotli in 40 series in tlic upper jaw, each

with a prominent, poiiited keel. Tlie width of the disk is equal to

the distance from the end of the snout to the hind margin of the ven-
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tral fill. Upper parts with scattercfl round spots of a darker or

liglitcr colour
;
greyish below, with black dots and lines.

Coasts of Northern Europe.

a. Female, 50 inches long : stuffed. Sweden. Presented by Hr, A.

W. Malm.

24. Raja oxyrhynchus.

T.neviraja, Salviati. p. 140, tab. 52 ; Willughhij, p. 71, tab. C4.
Raja, sp. no. 8, Artedi, Geti. p. 72, et Si/non. p. 101.

llaja oxyrhynchus, L. Sijst. Nat. p. .'jno ; Briiim. Ichth. Mass. p. 2.

rodtrata, Ris.'so, Ichth. Nice, p. 7, and JEiir. Mend. iii. p. loO.

morula, Nardo, Prodi: Ichth, Adr. in Isis, 1827, pp. 470, 483.

salviaui, Aliill. 4" Ilenle, p. 14;} (part.) ; Dnm6ril, Elasviohr.

p. 5(il).

Lasviraja oxyrhynchus, Bonap. Faun. Ital. Pescc.

Snout as long and pointed as in IL vomer, to which it is most
closely allied. The anterior profile deeply concave. Outer pectoral

angle somewhat pointed. Body smooth in young examples, but more
or less covered with minute asperities in old ones. Young examples
with some spines at the eyes and in the median dorsal line. Tail

iiuth a median series of spines, and iieneralJy ivith spines along the side

Teeth pointed.

^Mediterranean.

25. Raja nasuta.

Midi. S,- ilenle, p. loO.

No specimen is known to exist in collections, and I give here only

a copy of the original description contained in Solander's MSS. It

appears that a figure accompanied this description, which was also

seen by Sir J. Hichardson ; but it cannot be found now in the collec-

tions of drawings made during Cook's voyages :

—

llaja (dentibus acutis) ventre glabro, dorso scabro, rostro acuminate,

aculeis ad oculos, humeros, trifariisfjue in cauda.

Habitat in Oceano Australian! alluente prope Totaranui (New
Zealand).

Corpus omnino rhombeum, infra laive, albicans, supra aculeis mi-
nimis aspcrum, cincreum, parum nebulosum, marginibus anticis

rubicundis. Caput antice productnm in rostrum acuminatum, undique
asperum,rubicundum. Spinoc quincjue vcl sex supra orbitas oeulorum;
duo vel tres supra humeros; numerosfc in cauda in iribus seriebus

intequalibus disposita) : series intermedia in postica parte dorsi incipit,

Cauda corpore ^V brevier, subtus plana in medio liuea subaciileata

prodita, supra convexa armata spinis trifariis descriptis, pro])e api-

cem instructa ^/)iu/,s duabus rotunuatis subicqnalibus. I'iiuuc ven-

tral" 's in lobulum obtusum desincntes, antice exgerenfes proccssum
compressnra, obtusum, pinnis breviorem, apice ruberrimum.

Denies nuraerosi, acuti.

In multis convenit cum Raja o.vi/rincJio, Tjinn. Syst. Nat. p. .V.}').

sed iiuUo tubcrculo spinoso in dorso, Sic.
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12. PSAMMOBATIS.
Disk perfectly circular, the snout being very short and overlapped

by the anterior portions of the pectoral fins, which form the fore-

most part of the disk. Tail depressed, with a fold on each side

;

two small dorsal fins near its extremity, but without distinct ter-

minal fin. Each ventral fin is divided into two by a deep notch,

the anterior portion being narrow and enveloped in a very loose

skin. Each nostril with two nasal valves, the anterior forming a

sort of tube, the posterior triangular. Teeth obtuse.

Southern coasts of South America.

1. Psammobatis rndis.

All the upper parts covered with minute spinous tubercles, placed
rather close together ; no larger tubercles on the disk, which has a
groove along the median line; a series of small thorns along the back
of the tail. Eyes rather small, their diameter being about equal to

the width of a spiracle. Mouth nearly straight, lower lip vertically

folded. The teeth of the upper jaw stand in about thirty-six scries.

The pectorals cover the anterior portion of the ventrals, but not the

posterior. Vent nearly in the middle of the total length. Brown,
with darker spots ; lower parts whitish.

Southern coasts of South America.

a. Sandy Point. Collected by Dr. Cunningham.

Distance from the snout to the vent r5| inches.

Length of the tail 3^ „
Width of the disk 5

13. SYMPTERYGIA.
Sympterygia, Miill. ^ Henle, p. 155.

Tail very distinct from the disk, which is of rhombic shape, with
a fold on each side. Body rough or with spines. Two dorsal fins

on the tail, without spine. Tail with a rudimentary caudal fin.

The pectoral fins arc united in front, forming the fore part of the

snout ; ventral fins not divided 'nto two. Nasal valves as in Itaja.

Hah. ?

1. Sympterygia bonapartii.

Miill. ^ Henle, p. 155, taf. 49.

Snout somewhat pointed. A series of spines along the back and
tail. Brown, with round darker spots. (M. & H.)

Hah. ?

14. PLATYRHINA.
Platyrbina, Midi Sc Henle, p. 1 25.

Scarcely distinct from Sympterygia, from which it differs in

having the caudal fin well developed, and the ventral fins separate.

East Indies.
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1. PlatjrrMna sinensis.

Raja chinensis, Lac6p. i. pp. 34, 157, pi. 2. fig. 2.

Khina sinensis, HI. Schn. p. ?A2.

Platyrliina sinensis, Midi. &• Ilenle, p. 125, taf. 43 ; Dumiril, Elasmohr.

p. 576.

Disk subcircular ; snout entirely rounded ; tail longer than the

disk. Length of the nostril equal to the distance between the

nostrils. A row of spines along the median line of the back and
tail ; two pairs of spines on each side of the shoulder ; some spines

at the eyes.

China and Japan.

a. Young male. China.

2. Platjrrhina schonleinii.

3riiU. 8r Hmle, p. 125, taf. 44.

Disk subcircular ; snout obtuse ; tail as long as the disk. Length
of the nostril one-half of the distance between the nostrils. A row
of spines along the median line of the back and tail ; another row
along the root of the pectoral fins. Three spines, one behind the

other, on each side of the shoulder. Brown, with darker cross bonds

and large dark spots. {M. Sf IT.)

India.

Fam. 5. TRYGONID^E.
The pectoral fins are uninterruptedly continued to

and confluent at the extremity of the snout. Tail

long and slender, without lateral longitudinal folds

;

vertical fins none, or imperfectly developed, often re-

placed by a strong serrated spine.

15. UROGYMNUS.
Urogyninus, Miill. ^ Henle, Wiegm. Arch. 1837, p. 434.

Anacanthus, Ehrcnherg.

llliachinotus, Cantor.

Tail long, very distinct from the subcircular or elliptic disk, with-

out fin or spine, sometimes with a narrow cutaneous fold below.

Body densely covered with osseous tubercles. Pectorals united in

front. Teeth flattened.

Indian Ocean.

1. Urogyinnus asperrimus.

Raja asperrima, lil. Sclni. p. o()7.

africana, IH. Schn. p. 3(57.
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Anacantlius asperrinius, Midi, fy Jlenle, p. 157.

africanus, Miill. Sf Henle, p. 157.

Rhachinotua africanus, Cantor, Mai. Fish. p. 422; Bleek. A at. Tijds.

Ned. Ind. 1853, iv. p. 04.

Urogvmnus asperrinius, Dumiril, Elasmobr. p. 580.

africanus, Ihaneril, I. c. p. 581.

The dorsal surface of the head and trunk and the tail are densely

covered with osseous tubercles, between which larger erect conical

thorns are scattered ; the pectoral fins without the small tubercles,

but with numerous large thorns, each standing on a circular base.

Indian Ocean ; Pinang.

a. Adult female : stuffed (body 4 feet long). India. Presented by

T. E. C. Boileau, Esq.

h. Adult female : stuffed. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection,

c. Adult female : stuffed. African coast.

d-f. Adult females : skins.

y. Adult : skeleton. Seychelles. Presented by Swinbui-ne Ward,

Esq.

h. Tail of a large example.

16. ELLIPESURUS.

Elipesurus, Schomhuryk, Fish. Brit. Guian. ii. p. 184.

Tail short, very distinct from the subcircular disk, without fin

but with strong bony, spinous excrescences round the basal portion.

1. Ellipesurus spinicauda.

Schombin-gk, I. c. p. 184, pi. 23.

Bright ochrcous yellow, reticulated with darker.

llio Branco, near Fort San Joaquim.

17. TRYGON*.

Trvgon, Adatufon, Cours d'llist. Nat. ii. p. 170.

Himantura, Midi. §• Hcde, Wieym. Arch. 1837, p. 400.

Ilemitrygon, Midi. Sf Henle, Ann. Sf Mag. Nat. Hist. 1838, ii. p. 90.

Trygon e/. Ilypolopbus, Midi. ^- Henle, Plagiost.

Himantura, Paiatrygon, Ilemitrygon, Trygon et Ilypolophus, Du-
meril, Flasmobr. pp. 582, 583.

Tail long, tapering, without any fin, or with cutaneous folds not

extending to its extremity ; it is armed with a long arrow-shaped

* 1. Trygon purpurea, M. 4' H. p. 160, taf. 51.—South Africa.—Known from
a drawing.

2. Jabcbirete, Marrqr. p. 175 ; Eaja guttata, Bl. Schn. p. 3GI ; Trygon jabe-

bara, M /i/. p. ino.

3. Trygon spinosissima, DitmSril, Elasmobr. p. 508,-—a name given by this

author to a mutilated tail in the Paris Museum, said to belong to a

species allied to T. thalassia.

4. atrocissimus, Bb/fh. Joitrn. As. Soc. Beng. 1860, p. 39, is another

name given to a tail of the same or a simihir species.

.'}. marginatus, Bli/th, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1860, p. 38.—Bengal.
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spine, serrated on each side. Body smooth or with tubercles. Pec-
torals united in front. Nasal valves coalescent into a quadrangular
flai). Teeth flattened.

(Seas of the temperate and tropical regions.

The species may be arranged thus :

—

a. Ti-ygmi. Dental laminae transverse, not or but slightly imdu-
lated.

aa. Tail without any cutaneous fold (Ilhnantura), p. 473.

bb. Tail with an inferior or superior cutaneous fold i^Tryyon),

p. 477.

/3. Ili/polophus. The upper dental lamina is angularly bent, re-
ceiving within its concavity the lower lamina, which is some-
what pointed : p. 482.

«. Trygon. Dental laminoi transverse, not or but slujhtlij vmhdated.

aa. Tail without any cutaneous fold.

1. Trygon uarnak.

Raja uarnak, Forsh. Descr. Anim. p. 18.

Trygon russellii, Gray, hid. Zool. c. fig.

Pastinachus uarnak, Rdpp. N. W. Fisch. p. GO, pi. 19. figs. 2 n & 2 6.

Trygon uarnak, Midi. Sf Henle, p. 158; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 423;
Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Play. p. G9 ; Blyth, Joiirn. As. Sac.
Calc. 18G0, p. 44 ; Dmneril, Elasmobr. p. 58o ; Day, Fish. Malab.
p. 277.

variegatus, M'CleU. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. 1841, i. p. 00, pi. 2.

fig. 2 ; Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. 1860, p. 43 ; Dicmeril, I. c.

p. 43.

uarnacoides, Bleek. I. c. p. 72, or Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 738;
Dumeril, I. c. p. 586.

unduiatus, Bleek. I. c. p. 70 ; Dumeril, I. c. p. 680.
pareh, Bleek. I. c. p. 71, or Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. v. p. 461 ; Du-

ineril, I. c. p. 590.

pastinacoides, Bleek. I. c. p. 76.

ellioti, Blythj Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1800, p. 41.

Tail Avithout cutaneous fold, exceedingly long and slender, about
thrice as long as the disk. The snout is rather pointed, forming a
distinct projection in the anterior profile, the margins meeting at an
angle which is fully or less than a right one. One or more lar"-e

tubercles in the middle of the back : young examples arc smooth

;

but with progressing age the neighbourhood of the central tubercles
becomes covered with small tubercles, which gradually spread over
the entire dorsal surf ice of the head and trunk, and finally envelope
the tail also. There is, besides, much variation in the development
of these small tubercles, according to the individuals. There are no
large tubercles in the median line of the tail. Disk about as broad
as long. Uniform brown, or with numerous dark-brown spots

;

tail of the young with alternate brown and A\hitish rings.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.
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a. lltilf-grown male : stuffed. Red Sea. Purchased of Dr. Riippcll.

6. Adult. Zanzibar. Presented by Licut.-Col. Playfair.

c. Part of head of large example. Seychelles. Presented by Licut.-

Col. Playfair.

d. Adult male (body 3 feet long, tail 9 feet) : stuffed. Madras.

Presented by T. C. Jerdon, Esq.

e. Adult female: stuffed. Madras. Presented by T. C. Jerdon,

Esq.

f-g. Young : stuffed. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

h-k. Young : stuffed. India.

I. Adult. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blceker's Col-

lection.

m. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blceker's

Collection.—One of the types of T. undulatus.

n. Adlilt. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collec-

tion.—Type of Tryrjon pareh.

0. Young. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collec-

tion.—Type of T. pastinacoides.

p. Young. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collec-

tion.—Type of T. iiarnacoides.

2. Trygon gerrardi.

Trygon gerrardi, Gray^ Chmidropt. p. 110.

niacrurus, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Geti. xxiv. Play. p. 74 ; or Nat.

Tyds. Ned. Ind. iii. p. 007,

Scarcely distinct from T. uarnah.

Tail without cutaneous fold, exceedingly long and slender, about

thrice as long as the disk, without tubercles at the base. The snout

ia rather obtuse, the margins forming an obtuse angle. One or

more largo tubercles in the centre of the back, round which, or in

front of which, generally smaller tubercles are grouped forming a

small patch or short band, and not extending beyond the central

portion of the disk. Disk broader than long. Brown, tuith round

yellowish spots limited to the posterior parts in young examples,

which have the tail ornamented with alternate brown and yellow

rings.

East-Indian archipelago. Japan.

a-b. Young : stuffed. India.—Types of the species.

c. Young. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collec-

tion.—Type of T. macriirus.

d, e. Half-grown. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

3. Trygon pimctata.

Allied to T. tutrnak.

Tail without cutaneous fold, entirely smooth, and exceedingly

long and slender, about thrice as long as the disk. The snout is ob-

tuse, the margins forming an obtuse angle. The greatest width of

the nasal valve is one-half of the length of the pra;oral portion of

the snout. Two large tubercles in the centre of the disk, a few
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small ones in the same median line ; otherwise tlie body is entirely

smooth. Disk a little broader than long. Brownish (jrei/, with

numerous small hroiun spots ; tail blackish.

? East-Indian archipelago.

a. Purchased of Hr. Frank.—Length of the disk 10 inches ; of the

tail 36 inches.

4. Trygon bleekeri.

Blyth, Journ. As. Sac. Bcny. 18G0, p. 41.

" Plain dark brown above and heloiv, with a narrowish white

median patch on the belly. Peak, or anterior junction of pec-

torals, considerably more prolonged and pointed than in the others.

Median third of dorsal surface studded with intermixed larger and
smaller round flat tubercles, continued along the upper surface of

the tail as far as the caudal spines, then thicldy covering the whole
tail to its extremity in adults, or with a naked line below in

specimens more than half-grown. Along the median lino of the

tail above, the tubercles are not larger than the rest. The usual

large round tubercle on centre of back, and commonly three smaller,

set in form of a triangle, before it, and three similar behind it.

Length of one 25 inches to base of tail, the tail 72 inches ; of

another, 15 and 5G inches."

Bengal.

5. Trygon walga.

Trygon walga, MiiU. Sf Ileiilc, P/a</. p. 159 (descript. part., not fig.)
;

Blcek. Vcrh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Play. p. 07 ; Bhjth, Journ, As. Sue
Beny. 18G0, p. 40.

lieterurus, Bleck. I. c. ; Dum6r.il, Elasmohr. p. 591.

imbricata, Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 425 (not. synon.).

dadong, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. x. p. 355 ; Dumiril, l. c.

p. 591.

Tail without cutaneous fold, rather longer than the disk. Snout
acutely pointed, projecting. Interorbital space and back of the
trunk covered with small tubercles, witho it larger ones in the median
line. A series of short spines hetiuecn the root of the tail and the large

spines. Disk nearly as broad as long. Coloration uniform.
East Indies.

a. Stuffed. Bay of Bengal. From the Collection of the Zoological

Socict5\

b. Skin. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

c. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Blcekcr's Collection.

d. Type of T. heteruriis. Java. From Dr. Bleuker's Collection.

—

Tail injured and deformed.

6. Trygon polylepis.

JRussell, tab. 4.

Trygon polylepis, Bkek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Play. p. 7.3 ; Diimdril,
Ehmnwbr. p. 590.

walga, Dumcril, Elasmobr. p. 589 (noi t-yuou.).
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Tail without cutaneous fold, al)out as long as the disk. Snout

acutely pointed, projecting. Interorbital space covered with small

tubercles ; a narrow band of similar tubercles runs along the median

line of the back to the caudal spine, widening in the scapular region,

thus forming a sort of cross. There are a few indistinct larger tu-

bercles in the median line of the scapulary region, hut none on the

tail. Disk a little longer than broad.

Indian Seas.

a. Adult male : skin. Ceylon. From Dr. Kelaurt's Collection,

7. Trygon nuda.

Russell, tab. 5.

Trygon walga, Midi, ^ Henlc, p. 159, part. taf. oO.

Tail without cutaneous fold, one-half longer than the disk. Snout

rather pointed and projecting, the margins meeting at a right angle.

Body and tail entirely smooth, without tubercles in old and young

individuals. Disk as broad as long, or rather broader.

Indian Seas.

a. Adult male (disk 11 inches long) : stuffed.

b-c. Young. Singapore.

d. Young: stuffed. India. Presented by W. iEasters, Esq.

8. Trygcn hastata.

?.P Raja centroura, Mitch. Lit. c^ Phil. Trmu^. New York, i. p. 479.

Pastinaca hastata, Dehay, New York Faun. Fish. p. 373, pi. 05.

fig. 214.

Trygon hastata, Storer, Mem. Amor. Acad. ii. p. 513.

Tail without cutaneous fold, rather longer than the disk. The

anterior margins meet at a nearly right angle. From a point slightly

anterior to the centre of the body commences a triple longitudinal

series of small horny tubercles, descending along and on each side of

the median lino for a short distance on the anterior poi-tiou of

the tail. Tail armed with two spines, placed at a distance from

each other. Disk nearly as long as broad. Coloration uniform.

(Dekay.)

New York.

This is the description after Dekay ; however, Storer describes

and figures under the same name (Pastiiiaca hastata, Mem. Am.
Acad. ix. 1807, p. 244, pi. 39. fig. 3) a Sting-Kay Avhich does not

show " the triple longitudinal series of small horny tubercles ;" so

that, if this character be not constant, the validity of the species ap-

pears doubtful. As long as the Noitli-American Rays arc not pro-

perly compared with series of well-determined European species, their

determination will remain obscure.

9. Trygon strongyloptera.

Trvgon strogylnptmis, Schomhiryk, Fish. Jirit. (ttiian. ii. p. 183,

pi. 22 ; Midi, i)- Trosch. m Scho)nh. licisin, iii. p. (542.
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Tail without any fcjld, onc-tliiid shorter than the disk, extremely
thin.hehind the sjnne. Disk rounded, ovate, rather longer than

broad. Eyes very small. Upper parts rough. There are two
larger thorns with broad base on the root of the tail. Disk with un-

dulating marl;ings, posteriorly crossing the fin-rays. (J/, ij* T.)

British Guiana.

bb. Tail with an inferior or superior oitaneous fold.

10. Trygon thalassia.

Pastin.ica, Bellon. De Aquat. p. 94; Gcsner, De Aqtiat. p. 77 j Wil-
Intjhhij, p. 07, tab. D 5. fig. •"..

Trygou thalassia, Colionna, Phi/sobatoSj p. 105, tab. 28.

liaja gesneri, Ciw. Itegne Anim.
Trygou thalassia, Miill. ^- Jleiile, pp. IGl, 107.

Pastinaca acantliura, Gronov. iSi/st, ed. Graif, p. 12.

Tail with a cutaneous fold along the lower side, the depth of tlie

fold being less than that of the tail. Tail much longer than the

body (but generally mutilated in old examples). Anterior profile ob-

tuse. Largo conical thorns, in greater or loss luimber, inserted ou a
round radiated base, are distributed along the middle of the back, on
the Bcapulary and other regions, and especially on the tail, Avherc

they occupy the sides as well as the upi)er surface ; even tlie cutaneous
fold is covered with smaller stellate ossifications.

Adriatic and probably Atlantic.—A similar species exists in the

Pacific, with a deeper caudal fin ; but this is known to me from a

tail only.

a. Large example, stuffed : body 4 feet long.

h. Large male. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. Johnson, Esq.

c-f. Tails of very large examples.

g-h. Jaws of large examples.

11. Trygon brucco.

Bonap. Faun. Ital. Peso. ; Dinniril, Elasmohr. p. G02.

Tail with a distinct cutaneous fold below, nearly twice as long as tlie

disk. The anterior profile of the disk is scarcely interrupted by a pro-

jection of the snout, forming a nearly continuous arch. Body smooth.

Brownish above, white below.

Mediterranean.

o. Skin of an adult example, without tail. From Mr. Yarrell's Col-

lection.

12. Trygon vioiacea.

Bonaparte, Faun. Ital. Vesc. ; Midi. S: Hcnlc, pp. 102, 20O.

Tail with a distinct cutaneous fold below, more than twice as long

as the disk. The anterior profile of the disk is a continuous arch,

not interrupted by the projection of the snout. A series of thorns in

the median line of the back to the caudal spine, and some others in

the scapiilary region. Older individuals with scattered asperities on
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the head and back, young ones entirely smooth. Dark violet above,

lighter violet below. ,

Mediterranean.

13. Trygon pastinaca.

The Sting-Ray.
Pastinaca marina, Bellon. Be Aquat. p. 94 ; Rondel. l)e Vise. p. 331

;

Salvian. p. 144, tab. 49 ; Willughby, p. 67, tab. C 3.

Raja, sp. DOS. 3 & 4, Artedi, Synon. p. 100, et Gen. p. 71 ; Gronov.

Mus. Ichth. i. p. G4. no. 141.

Raja pastinaca, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 396; Bl. taf. 82 ; Bl. Schn. p. 360;

Donovan, Brit. Fish. v. pi. 99; Turton, Brit. Faun. p. 112; Risio,

Ichth. Nice, p. 10.

Duhamel, Pesches, iii. sect. ix. p. 2o:J, pi. 9. fig. 8.

Sting-Ray, Pennant, Brit. Zool. iii. p. 83, or, edit. 1812, iii. p. 125.

Trygon vulgaris, Risso, Fur. Merid. iii. p. 160.

Trygonobatus pastinaca, Blainv. Faun. Franq. p. 35, pi. 6. figs. 1 & 2.

Trygon lymma, Geoffr. St.-Hil. Descr. Eg. Poiss. p. 219, pi. 27. fig. 1.

pastinaca, Cuv. Rcgne Anim. ; Flem. Brit. An. p. 170 ; Mull. 8f

Henle, p. 161 ; Bonap. Faun. Ital. Pesc. ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd

edit. ii. p. 588, or 3rd. edit. ii. p. 591 ; Jenyns, Man. p. 518 ; Kessler,

Bull. Soc. Nat. Mo^c. 1859, ii. p. 474 ; Nilss. Skand. Faun. Fisk.

p. 741 ; Parnell, Werner. Mem. vii. p. 440, pi. 43 ; Kriiyer, Damn.
Fisk. iii. p. 1018 ; Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 130, pi. 31 ; Dumiril,

Flasmobr. p. 600.

Pastinaca laevis, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 11,

Trygon akajei, Miill. 8c Henle, p. 165, taf. 53 ; Schleg, Faun. Japon.

Poiss. p. 308 ; Bleek. Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl. ii. Japan, iv. p. 44
;

DumSril, I. c. p. 604.

Raja sayi, Lesueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1817, i. p. 42.

Trygon sayi, Milll. ^ Henle, p. 166 ; Dumiril, Flasmobr. p. 603.

Myliobatis sayi, Storer, Mem. Amer. Acad. ii. p. 514.

Tail with a distinct cutaneous fold below and a slight ridge above,

about one-half longer than the disJc, or 7~ather shorter. TJie margins of

the snout form an obtuse angle. Body smooth, sometimes a few small

tubercles, pointing backwards, in the median line of the scapulary

region. Three (five) appendages at the bottom of the mouth, behind

the teeth. Coloration uniform, or sometimes with small round scat-

tered whitish, non-ocellatcd spots.

Atlantic, Ch'kia, and Japan.

a-c. Half-grown and young: stuffed. Plymouth. Presented by

Lieut. H. F. Spence, R.N.

d. Adult female. North America.

e. Young male. Lanzarote. Presented by the Rev. R. T. Lowe.

f-g. Half-grown : skins. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Parnell.

h. Half-grown. West Indies. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

i. Ikrbadoos. Presented by Sir R. Schomburgk.

k-l. Young. New Orleans. From M. Salle's Collection,

m. Half-grown. British Guiana. Collected by Hr. Ehrhardt.

n. Half-grown. Bahia. From I^r. Wucherer's Collection.

0. Young, Amoy. From Consul Swinhoe's Collection.

p-q. Young. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.
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Var-ictif. Olive-coloured, marbled with Drown.

a. Half-grown, rrcsonted by Sir A. Smiili.

6. Half-grown : stuffod. Presented by Sir A, Smith,

14. Trygon kuhlii.

3Iii!!. i§- Ilcnlc, p. 104, pi. 50 ; ^'Srlilcr/. Faun. Japan. Poisa. p. 308

;

lilcck. J'erh. liat. Gen. xxiv. Phig. p. 73 ; JJumcril, Elusmohr.

p. (;03.

Tail witli fi distinct cutaneous fold n.bovc and below, about one-

half longer than the disk. The margins of the .snout form an obtuse

angle. Body entirely smooth, or with a series of spines, pointing

backwards, along the median line of the back to the caudal spine.

Only two api)endages at the bottom of the mouth, behind the teeth.

Upper parts with some scattered bluish black-edged ocelli,

Indian Ocean and archipelago,

a,h,c, d, e-f. Adult, half-gi own, and young, Zanzibar. Presented

by Lieut.-Col, Playfair.

g, h, {. Half-grown and young, East-Indian archipelago,

15. Trygon margarita.

Tail with a distinct cutaneous fold below, but without one aoovc ;

it is twice and a half as long as the disk, wliich is scarcely longer

than broad. The anterior margins of the disk would meet at a some-

what obtuse angle, but the foremost part of the snout is produced

into a short point. Sides of the disk entirely rounded, smooth ; a

shujle large round tuhenh, Jihe a pearl, in the centre of the back, some-

times a trace of a second in front of the large one. Three ap]icndages

at the bottom of the mouth, behind the teeth ; another much smaller

appendage on each side of the three long middle ones. Uniform

brownish above, whitish below.

West Africa.

a. Disk 81 inches long, tail 19 inches. Purchased of Mr. J. Wood,
b. Young. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

1 0. Trygon rudis.

Tail with a distinct cutaneous fold below but without upper ridge,

one-half longer than the dislv, which is considerably broader than

long, wilh very distinct outer angles. Snout somewhat pointed,

the anterior profile of the disk being concave. All the upper parts

and the tail are rough from minute, dense as]>crities ; there are no

larger tubercles on the body ; but on the middle of the tail the ossi-

ficatioTis are somewhat larger and with a stellat(> base. Uniform

brown.

Old Calabar.

a. Adult female : stuficd ; disk (J! feet broad and 4\ feet long,«

tail feet ^slightly nuitilati'd). Presented by 0. Nimmo, Ks'],
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17. Trygon ukpam.

Hemitrygon ukpam, J. Alex. S7n{th, Proc. R. Phys. Soc. Edinh. 1859,

p. 64.

Characters of neiv-horn individuals.—Body 11 inches long and

nearly as broad, tail 30 inches. Outline uniformly rounded. Upper-

side of the body rough, granular, the granular appeaiance diminisli-

ing towards the pectoral fins, whilst the granules become larger

and circular in shape towards the mesial line of the fish, which from

the posterior half of the body gives indications of larger circular

plates or shields ; these become still larger towards the root of the

tail, and cease in the mesial line a little beyond it. Beyond the

spine a smaller double range of oval-shaped obliquely placed bony

scales or granules can be traced along the sides of the tail. Five

papillfe at the bottom of the mouth behind the lower teeth. Tail

without ridge above, but with a distinct fringe below.—Old ex-

amples very rough and spiny above. (Smith.)

Old Calabar. Attains to a size of four feet in width.

18. Trygon bennettii.

Trygon bennettii, Milll. Sf Henle, p. IGO, taf. 62 ; Dum6ril, Elasmobr.

p. ,o95

cavuea, Richards. Ichth. Chin. p. 197.

Tail with a rather low cutaneous fold along the lowersido, about

thrice as long as tho disk, which is about as broad as long. Snout

rather pointed, the margins meeting at a right angle. Young ex-

amples entirely smooth ; in older ones a tubercle in the middle of

the back, which is gradually surrounded by smaller scale-like tu-

bercles, extending backwards to the caudal spine. Coloration uni-

form.

Indian and Atlantic Oceans.

a. Young. China. Presented by J. E. Reeves, Esq.—Typo of the

species.

b. Young : skin. India. Presented by T. E. J. Boileau, Esq.

c. Young. British Guiana. Purchased.

19. Trygon tuberculata.

Trygon tuberculatus, Lacep. ii. p. 106, pi. 4. fig. 1 ; Dum^ril, Elas-

mobr. p. 605.

sabina, Lcmerir, Joiirn. Ac. Xat. Sc. Philad. iv. p. 109; Miill. ^
Hetile, p. 163 ; Jhnneril, I. c. p. 607.

gymnura, Miill. in Erntan'.-i Rci.fe, p. 2-5, taf. 13.

osteosticta, Miill. I. c. p. 25, taf. 14.

Tail with a distinct cutaneous fold below, a very loyr upper fold

being as frequently present as absent. IVie tail is more than ttvice

as lowj as the disk. Snout pointed and rather produced. A series

of spinous tubercles, each with the point directed backwards, runs

from the scapulary region to the caudal spine ; older individuals

having the upporside of the head and trunk more or less oxten-
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sively covered with small tubercles which do not louch one another.

Minute tubercles on the tail. Very young individuals are probably
entirely naked. Three papillae at the bottom of the mouth behind
the teeth. Dental laminae much undulated. Coloration uniform.

American parts of the tropical Atlantic ; Sydney.

a. Fine specimen (disk 15 inches long). South America. Presented

by Sir R. Schomburgk.
6. Young. Island of Grenada. Purchased of Mr. Higgins.

c. Young. Lake Champlain. Purchased of M. Parzudaki.

d. Young. United States.

e. Half-grown.

/. Adult (disk 20 inches long). Sydney. Purchased of ISlr. Gerrard.

20. Trygon imbricata.

Raja imbricata, Bl. Schn. p. oGG.

Trygon imbricata, Mull. ^- Henle, p. 164 ; Dumhnl, Elasmobr. p. (306.

Tail scarcely as long as the body, with very low cutaneous folds,

the upper a little higher than the lower. Disk as long as broad.

The margins of the snout form a right angle. Two appendages at

the bottom of the mouth, behind the teeth. Small tubercles on the

nape and back ; they form a rhombic figure on the back of adults. A
series of thorns in the median line of the back and on the shoulder.

A band of scale-like tubercles on the tail, from its root to the spine,

so arranged that pairs of small ones alternate with single larger ones.

{M. 4- H.)

Indian seas.

21. Trygon zugei.

Trvgon zugei. Mull. Sf Henle, p. 1(35, pi. 53 ; ISchlcg. Faun. Japan
Pinss. p. 309 ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 426 ; Bleek. Verh. Bat Gen. xxiv.
Placj. p. 68 ; Dum^ril, Elasmobr. p. 606.

crozieri, Blijth, Journ. As. Soc. Benrj. 1860, p. 45.

Tail with a distinct cutaneous fold above and below, one-half

longer than, or twice as long as, the disk. Snout conskhrahhj pro-
duced and pointed. Entirely smooth or with a series of pointed

tubercles in the median line of the back to the caudal s])ine. Dental
laminae much undulated. Uniform bi'own above.

Japanese and Indian seas.

a. Half-grown. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.
h-c. Young: skins. From Chinese insect-boxes. Presented by J.

Brenchley, Esq.

d. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. lileekei's

Collection.

e. Young: skin. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection,

f^. Young, in bad state. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

h. Young, in bad state. Madras. Presented by Capt. Mitchell.

VOL. vi;i. 2 i
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22. Trygon hystrix.

Trj'gon hystrix, Midi. Sf Henle, p. 1G7 ; nOrhigny, Voy. Am. M6r.
Poiss. pi. l-'j ; Schombiirf/k, Fish. Brit. Guiana, ii. p. 180, pi. 20

;

Dnntcril, Ela^tnohr. p. G08.

garap.a, Schomhuryk, I. c. p. 182, pi. 21 ;
MiUl.

8f
Trosch. in

Schonih. lieis. iii. p. 042.

Tail with a distinct cutaneous fold above and below, longer than

the disk. Disk ovate, entirely rounded in front. Upper surface

entirely covered with very small asperities, not densely placed, a«.d

each with a stellate base. Only the margins of the disk are naked.

A row of thorns along the back of the tail to the spino ; old indivi-

duals with additional thorns on the sides of the tail. Four (two)

appendages at the bottom of the mouth behind the teeth. Brown
with round whitish spots, or reticulated with black.

Guianas and Brazil..

a. Fine specimen. Surinam. Purchased of Hr. Kappler.—The
tail is perfect, and terminates in a slender, finlcss point, as in

other Trygons.

h. Young male. Santarem (R. Amazons). From Mr. Bate's Col-

lection.— Entirely naked.

23. Trygon orbicularis.

Aiereba, Marcgr. p. 175 (cop. by Jondon. De Pise. tab. 38. fig. 6, an(',

WiUmjhhri, p. 68, tab. C 1. fig. 2).

Raja orbicularis, BI. Schn. p. 361.

Trygon aiereba, Midi, c^ Henlc, pp. 160, 19G.

Paratrygon aiereba, Dnmeril, Elasmohr. p. 594 (cop. M. Sf IL).

Tail with a very low cutaneous fold above, but not below, scarcely

longer than the disk. Disk ovate, without projecting snout. Eyes
extremely small ; spiracle with a very conspicuous projection behind.

Upper parts with small asperities, without larger tubercles. Colora-

tion uniform. (31. 4" ff-)

Brazil.

/3. llypoloplius. T/ic upper dental lamina is a)tr/idarl>/ bent, receiviitcr

within its co)icavitif the loiver lamina, which is smneichat pointed.

24. Trygon sephen.

Raja sephen, Forsk. Descr. An. p. 17 ; Gm. L. i. p. 1508 ; Lacep. i.

p. 123 ; Bl. Schn. p. 364.

Russell, Fish. Corom. i. p. 2, pi. 3.

Trygon sephen, Cuv. Regne An. ; Riipp. Afl. Fisch. p. 52, and N. IF.

Fisch. p. 69.

Raja sancur. Ham. Buch. p. 2; Blyth,Journ. As. Sue. Beng. 1860, p. 37.

Trygon forskalii, Riqyp. Atl. Fisch. p. 53, taf. 13. fig. 2.

n^'polophus sephen, Miill. S,- Hcnle, p. 170; Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen.
xxiv. Rlaq. p. 77; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 429; Dumcril, Elasmohr.
p. 616 ; Day, Fish. Malab. p. 279.

Tail with a broad cutaneous fold below, but without one above,
about thrice as long as the disk. Disk rhombic, with obtuse angles

.
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The upper parts densely covered with flat scale-like tubercles
;

several large globular tubercles in the median line of the scapulary

region. Coloration uniform.

Hod sea ; Indian seas.

a-d. Adult, half-grown, and young : stufted. Indian Ocean.

e. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. Erom Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

/. Young: skin. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

g. Tail of adult. Seychelles. Presented by Lieut. -Col. Playfair.

18. T^NIURA*.
Ticuiura, Midi. Sf Hcidc.

These fishes are scarcely gencrically distinct from Tri/r/on. Tlie

tail in provided below with a rayloss cutaneous fold extending to its

extremity.

Indian seas ; fresh waters of tropical America.

] . Ta3iiiura lymma.

PRajalymma, Fo7-sk. Dcscr. An. p. 17.

Trvgon lymma, Cuv. Bigne An. ; liiipp. At/. Fiscli. p. ol, taf. l.'i.

fig. 1, and N. W. Fisch. p. 60.

ornata, Gray, Ind. Zool

halgani, Less. Voi/. Coq. Zool. ii. p. 100, Poiss. pi. 3.

Ta3uim-a lymma, Midl'.S,- Jlenle, pp. 171, 107; Block. Vcrh.Bat. Gen.
xxiv. Ping. p. 78 ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 4.30 ; Dum6nl, Elasniohr. p. G19.

Disk a little longer than broad, entirely rounded on the sides,

with the posterior angles pointed. Nasal valve A\ath very small fringes.

Two long papilla) on the bottom of the mouth. Tail much longer

than the disk. Disk smooth, sometimes with a few very small

thorns along the median line of the back. Greyish with rounded
blue, dark-edged spots ; a bluish band along each side of the tail.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Adult : stuffed. Ecd Sea.

ft, c, d. Half-grown. Zanzibar. Presented by Lieut. -Cul. Playfair.

e, f, cj. Half-grown. Singapore.

h, i. Adult and half-grown. East-Indian archipelngo.

Tc. Young. Coram. Purchased of Mr. Stevens.

I, m, n. Young.
2. Taeniura meyeni.

3Iidl. S,- Henle, p. 172, taf. 54 ; DumerU, Elasmohr. p. 620.

Disk subcircular, a little broader than long, with the posterior

angles rounded. Nasal valve slightly fringed. Eive papillae on the

bottom of the mouth. Tail nearly as long as the disk. Disk smooth.

Blackish brown above, white below with dar-k margins.

Mauritius.

* 1. Tseniiira magdalensp, D/nnerif, Elasmohr. p. 02;').—Eio Magdnlrna.

2. Pastiiiaca Inimbokllii, lioi'lin, Ann. Se. Nut. 182't, xvi. p. KM. pi. ;?.

—

R. Meta.

•2 I 2
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3. Tseninra melanospila.

Taeniura melanospilos, Bleek. Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. 1853, iv. p. 513.

Disk subcircular, somewhat broader than long. Nasal valve

slightly fringed. Two papillae on the bottom of the mouth. Tail

a little longer than the disk. Upper surface of the body entirely

covered with minute spines ; a row of larger thorns along the median
line of the back. Also the tail is rough. Greyish, with numerous
black spots and dots. (^Blhr.)

Batavia.

4. Taeniura grabata.

Trygon grabatus, Geoff. St.-Hil. Descr. Eg. Poiss. p. 218, pi. 25.

figs. 1 & 2.

Taeniura grabata, Mull, ^ Henle, p. 172; Dtim6ril, Elasmobr, p. 621.

Disk circular ; tail about as long as the disk. Upper parts

covered with minute spines with a radiated base. Reddish grey

above, white below. {Oeoffr.)

Bed Sea.

5. Taeniura motoro.

Taeniura motoro, Mitll. S)- Henle, p. 197 ; Duminl, Elasmobr. p. 624.

Disk ovate, with the posterior angles rounded, entirely covered

with very small stellate ossifications, no larger tubercles being inter-

spersed between them. A series of strong thorns along the back of

the tail, and sometimes other smaller ones on its sides. Tail as

long as, or rather longer than, the disk. Five papiUae on the bottom

of the mouth. BroMoiish, with round yellow spots which, some-

times, are edged with black.

Brazil (R. Cuyaba).

a. Adult male : stuffed. South America.

Tceniura miilleri, Casteln. An. Am. Stid, Poiss. p. 102, pi. 48.

fig. 2; Dumeril, Elasmobr. p. 621 ,= Tceniura diimerilii, Casteln.

I. c. p. 101, pi. 48. fig. 1 ; Dumeril, I. c. p. 622 ; probably=!r^mMra
Jienlei, Casteln. I. c. p. 102, pi. 48. fig. 3; Dumeril, I. orp. 623, ap-

pears to be most closely allied to T. motoro, but the stellate ossifica-

tions are unequal in size, larger ones being mixed with smaller.

From the materials existing in collections, it is impossible to decide

whether this is a specific difference.

6. Taeniura orbignyi.

Taeniura d'orbignyi, Casteln. An. Am. Sud, p. 102, pi. 49. fig. 1

;

Dnmiril, Elasmobr. p. 624.

Disk ovate, longer than broad, covered with asperities, some of

considerable size being mixed with minute ones. A row of large

thorns along the back of the tail, pointing backwards. Brownish

with darker spots. {Cast.^

Tocantins.
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19. UROLOPHUS.
Uroloplius et Trygonoptera, Miill. Sf Ilenle.

Tail of moderate length, with a distinct rayed terminal fin, armed
with a serrated spine, without or with a rudimentary dorsal fin.

Pectorala united in front. Mouth and teeth as )n Trygon.

Australian and Caribhean seas.

o. No doraalJlu : Uroloplius.

1. Urolophiis cruciatus.

KaJM cruciala, Lacep. Ann. Mus. iv. pp. 201, 210, pi. oo. fig. 2.

Uroloplius aurantiacus, Miill. c\ Jlcnlc, p. 173, taf. .%.

—— rphippiatus, Ilicliards. Vuy. JSreb. ^- Terr. Fish. p. 3'0, pi. 24.

cruciatus, Dxnicril, JEldsnwbr. p. G20.

ephippiatus. iJumeril, I. c. p. 027.

Ui.sk rather broader than lonj;, the anterior marj^ins being straight,

and meeting at an obtuse angle; snout not projecting. Skin en-

tirely smooth. Tail shorter than the disk. Yellowish, uniform or

with one or three blackish longitudinal bands crossed by others of

the same colour.

Australian seas.

a. Type of U. ephipphdas. Port Arlliur. From the Haslar Col

lection.

2. Urolophus armatus.

Midi. 4' Henle, p. 174; Burner il, Elasmohr. p. 028.

Disk rather broader than long ; snout rather projecting. Upper
parts with small spinclets ; a largo tubercle in the centre of the

scapulary region. Tail scarcely shorter than the disk. Brown,
with numerous black dots.

New Ireland.

3. Uroloplius torpedinus.

Pastinaca marina, Sloanc, Jam. p. 277, pi. 240. fig. 1.

Trygonobatus torpedinus, Do^mar. IcJith. dec. I. p. 0, pi. 1.

Raja jamaicensis, Ciiv. li'eyne An. ; llancroft, Zuol. Juurn. v. p. 83
(Itaja sloani).

Uroloplius torpedinus, Midi. S,- Ilenle, p. 173, pi. 55; Voeij, Mem.
Cub. ii. p. 300 ; Dunicril, Ehismobr. p. 028.

halleri, Cooper, Proc. Calif. Ac. Nut. Sc. iii. p. 95.

Urotrygon mundus, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philnd. 1803, p. 173.

Disk ovate, longer than broad. Upper parts Avith distant, minute
spinelets. Tail rather short' r than the disk in adult e.-iamplcs. All

the upper parts with numerous yellow, dark-edged ocelli ; sometimes
of a more uniform colour.

West Indies, and Pacific coasts of Central America.

(t, h. Adult and young. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Higgins.
r-/". Adult and half-irrown : skins. Jamaica. Purchased of ^Ir,

Parnell.

f/, /). Adjilt. West 1 miles,
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/3. A rudimentary dorsalJin infront of the caudal spine: Tiygonoptera.

4. Urolophus testaceus.

Trygonoptera testacea,, Miill. <) Henle, p. 174, taf. 50.

miillcrii, Steindachner, Sitzf/sber. Ak. IViis. Wicn, liii. 18G6,

p. 479, taf. 6. f. 5 (young).

henlei, Steindachner, I.e. fig. 4 (half-grown).

australis, Steindachner, I. c. p. 480, taf. 7.

Disk rather broader than long, the anterior margins meeting at a

very obtuse angle ; snout not projecting. Skiu entirely smooth.

Tail shorter than the disk in adult examples, rather longer in im-
mature. Nasal valve fringed ; six short papillae at the bottom of

the mouth. Coloration uniform.

Australian seas.

a, b, c-d. Adult and half-grown. Sydney.

e. Half-grown. Cape Upstart. Presented by J. B. Jukes, Esq.

f-g. Half-grown. New Holland. From the Haslar Collection.

5. Urolophus javanicus.

Trygonoptera javanica, Martens, Monatsber. Ak. Wis.:. Berlin, 1804,

p. 260.

Allied to the Australian species. The body is a little longer than

broad, and the upper sTirface is mottled with lighter uiul d;ivker

spots. The number of papillae at the bottom of the mouth is

thirteen.

Batavia.

20. PTEKOPLATEA
Pteroplatea et Aetoplatea, Miill. ^ Henle.

Body at least twice as broad as long ; tail very short and thin,

without or with a rudimentary fin, and with a serrated siiinc. Pec-
torals united in front. Nasal valves coalescent into a (juadrangulnr

flap. No papillae at the bottom of the mouth. Teeth very small,

imi- or tricuspid.

Temperate and tropical seas,

• a. Tail withoiitfin : PteroplAtea *

1. Pteroplatea altavela.

Pastinaca marina kc, Coliinina, Aquat. et Terrestr. anim. observ.

pp. iv, ii ; Willughh;/, p. 05, tab. C 1. fig. 3.

Ilaja pastinaca, var. altavela, L. Syi^t, Nat. i. p. 396.
altavela, L. ihn. i. p. 1509.

Trygon altavela, Bonap. Faun. Ital. Pesne.

Pteroplatea altavela, Midi. SfJlenlc, p. 1(;8; Dnm^ril, Elasmobr.T^.GU.
caiiariensis, Valenc. in Wchh ^- Berth. lies Canar. Poiss. p. 100,

pi. 23. fig. 1 ; Ihwieril, I. c. p. 611.

valenciennii, I>u?neril, I. c. p. 612.

A tentacle behind the spiracle. Tail not quite half as long as the
disk, with a narrow cutaneous fold above and below.

Mediterranean ^nd Atlantic.

* 1. I'teroplatea orebripiinctata, Pefrrs. Mmwfu.Ak. Wif^s. Btr/. 18(>0, p. 70.^ —
Ma7,atlan.
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a. Adult male, 3| feet broad. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. John-

sou, Esq.

f>. Young mule. Brazil. From Prof. Kolliker's Collection.

2. Pteroplatea hirmido.

Pteroplatea liirundo, Lowe, Pioc. Zool. Soc. 1843, p. 94.

japonica, Schleg. Faun. Japan. Poiss. p. 309, pi. 141 ; Bleek. Act.

Sue. Sc. Indo-Neerl. ii. Japan, iv. p. 45.

? Pteroplatea marinorata, Cooper, Proc. Calif. Acad. Nat. Sc. iii.

5. 112, fig. 25.

Disk more than twice as broad as long. Spiracle without ten-

tacle. Tail only half as long as the disk, with an indistinct cuta-

neous fold below, and with alternate whitish and black rings.

China, Japan, and Madeira ; ? California.

a, b-d. Half-grown and young. Japan. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

e-f. Foetus. Japan.

<j. Foetus. China. Presented by J. U. Reeves, Esq.

8. Pteroplatea maclura.

Raja maclura, Lesueur, Joitrn. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1. p. 41.

Pastinaca maclura, Dehay, Netv York Faun. Fish. p. 375, pi. 65.

fi-g. 213.

I'teroplatea maclura, MilU. 8f Henle, p. 109j Dumeril, Flastnobr.^. 614.

Disk not more than twice as broad as long. Sjdracle without

tentacle. Length of the tail less than one-half of that of the disk
;

it has an indistinct cutaneous fold below, and is semiannulated with

black.

Western Atlantic.

a. Half-growtf. Brazil. Purchased of Hr. Brandt.

b. Young. Texas. Purchased of Hr. Brandt..

4. Pteroplatea micrura.

Raja micrura, Bl. Schn. p. 360.

pcecilura, Shaw, Gen. Zool. v. 2. p. 291 ; Russell, Fish. Corom.

pi. 6.

Pastinaca kunsul, Cuv. Regne An.
Tiygon poecilurus, Benn. in Life of RaJJles, p. 694.

Pteroplatea micrura, Mull. 8f Henle, p. 169 ; Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 427

;

Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Plag. p. 76; Blijth, Journ. As. Soc.

Beng. 1860, p. 37 ; BumSril, Elasmobr. p. 613 ; Day, Fish. Malab.

p. 278.

Spii'acle without tentacle. Tail rather longer than the disk in

half-grown examples, but rather shorter in veiy young, without

cutaneous folds. Tail with alternate white and brown rings.

East-Indian seas

a. Half-grown : stuffed. Calcutta.

b-c. Half-grown and young : skins. Pinaug. From Dr. Cantor's

Collection.

d. Young. Pinang. iVom Dr. Cantor's Collection.
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'', f. Half-grown and young. Singapore.

g. Half-grown. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Col-

lection.

h. Half-grown: stuffed. India. Presented bj-T. E. J. Boileau, Esq.

7. Half-grown. Presented by the Zoological Society.

k. Foetus. From the Haslar Collection.

/3. A rudimentary Jin in front of the caudal spine : Aetoplatea.

5. Pteroplatea tentaculata.

Aetophitea tentaculatn, Miill. ^- Jlenlc, p. 175; Dunieril, FJasmohr.

p. G:W.

A tentacle behind the .spiracle. Tail scarcely half as long as the

body, with an upper and lower ridge. Brownish, with scattered

round light spots.

Ked Sf'ii ; Iiulifiii Ocean.

0. Pteroplatea zonura.

Aetoplatea zonurus, Blcek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. I'latj. p. 79.

No tentacle behind the spiracle. Tail lialf as long as flic \nn\\

with a lower cutaneous fold. Finely mottled with brown and wilh

round whitish spots.

Batavia

.

n. Type of th(' s))ecies. Yroin Dr. Bleeker's ('dlleetion.

Fam. i\. MYLIOBATIDtE,

The disk is very broad in consequence of" the great

development of tlie ])ectoral fins, whicli, liowever,

leave the sides of the head free, and reappear at tlie

V xtremity of the snout as a pair of detached (cephalic)

fins.

Group A. MYLIOBATINA.

21. MYLIOBATIS^
.Myliobatis, Cvv. Jicf/ne Anint.

Head free from the disk; snoul with a soft api)endage in front,

supported interiorly by fin-rays. Nasal valves coalescent info a

quadrangular llap. Teeth hexaiigular, large, Hat, tessellated; those

in the middle miu'h broader tlian long ; sevoj-al narrower series on

* 1. Myliobatis bisjiinosu^, S/<>,-p>-, T'rac. Ko.'^l. Sue. Sat. Hist. 1841, i. p. .W.

and Boat, -lourn. S((f. fli.it. iv. ]>. 187
; A//rrn, ihid. p. L'DO, pi. 13.

fif(. 1 ;
Myliobnli'^ aciiln, At/rc.^. Pror. lin^t. Sor. Nat. Hist. i. p. 0;"»

:

Hfarrr, Mem. Am. Acad. ix. 1807. p. 'Mi>, pi. '.'/.). (jg. 4. -Long Island.

'J, freniinvillii. /,fsiirnr, Jourti. Ac y'ti/. .V. Philnd. iv. p. 111.
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each side. Tail very long and thin, with a dorsal fin near its root

;

generally a serrated spine behind the fin.

Temperate and tropical seas.

The dentition of the species of this genus undergoes great changes
with age. There is no median series of larger teeth in very young
examples, but alj the teeth are of equal size and regularly hexan-
gular. The tail is much longer in young examples than in old

ones, and the coloration more ornamental. Singularly enough, the

serrated caudal spine is frequently absent.

1. Myliobatis aquila.

Aquila marina, liellmi. De Aquat. pp. 96, 97 ; Salvian. p. 146 ; Jon-
ston. De Pise. pi. 9. tigf. 9 ; Willuyhby, p. 64, tab. C 2.

Pastiuacae, species 2'^«, Rondel, p. 338.

Aquilone, Columna, Aquat. et Terrestr. atmn. observat. pp. i, ii.

Raja, sp. no. 5, Artedi, Gen. p. 72 ; Synon. p. 100.

Raja aquila, L. Si/st. Nat. i. p. 390 ; Briinn. Pise. Mass. p. 3 ; Blocli,

taf. 81 ; Bl. Schn. p. 3G0; Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 9.

Duhamel, Pesch. iii. sect. ix. p. 283, pi. 10.

Whip-Ray, Penn. Brii. Zool. iii. p. 88, and edit. 1862, iii. p. 128

;

Jenyns, Man. p. 519.

Myliobatis aquila, Ciiv. Rkyne An. ; Risso, Etir. Merid. iii. p. 162
;

Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2ud edit. ii. p. 591, or, 3rd edit. ii. p. 595

;

Man. Sf Ilenle, p. 176 ; Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. 135, pi. 32 ; Du-
meril, Elas7nobr. p. 634.

Pastinaca aquila, Gronov. Syst. ed. Gray, p. 12.

Body entirely smooth. The skinny prolongation of the snout is

obtuse, and but moderately produced. Median teeth of the upper jaw
from four to six times as broad as long. The insertion of the dorsal

fin is behind or opposite the extremity of the ventral fins. Orbit

with scarcely a trace of a projection above. Coloration uniform.

Mediterranean, Atlantic, Australian seas.

a. Adult female : stuffed. England. From Mr. Yarrell's Collection.

6. Half-grown female : stuffed. Berwick. From Mr. Yarrell's Col-

lection.

c. Adult male. Madeira. Presented by J. Y. Johnson, Esq.

d. Adult female : stuffed.

e. Adult male : stuffed.

/. Half-grown.

The following specimens have narrower teeth, those in the upper
jaw being only twice as wide as long. They arc very young ex-
amples, and thei'efore this may be only a difference due to age.

g,h. Young. Sydney.

i. Young : stuffed. Presented by G. Rose, Esq.

3. ELinoptera vespertilio, Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Ph'dad. 1856, p. 137,
and Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 1857, p. 544, pi. 26, or U. S. Pac. PR.
E.rped. Fish. p. 375 ; Holorhinus vespertilio. Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc.

PkUad. 1862, p. 331 ; Myliobatis californiciis, Gill. Ann. Lye. Nit.

Hist. New York, viii. p. 137.—California.
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2. Myliobatis cornnta.

Myliobatis aquila, Schleg. Faun. Japon. Foiss. p. 310, pi. 142.

? Mylii)batis tobijei, JBleek. Verh. Fat. Gen. xxvi. iV. Nalez. Japan,

p. 130.

The length of the disk is nearly two-thirds of its width. Median
line of the back without tubercles. A short conical horn above each

orbit. Snout rather produced. The median teeth of the upper jaw
five or six times as broad as long. The dorsal fin commences at

some distance behind the extremity of the ventrals. Coloration

uniform.

Japan.

a. Male. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.—Length of disk ] 1 inches,

breadth of disk 18 inches, distance of the eyebrows 3g inches,

length of the snout Ig inch.

3. Myliobatis vespertilio.

Myliobatis railvus, Cant. Mai. Fish. p. 433 (not synon.).

vespertilio, Fleek. Verh. Fat. Gen. xxiv. Flag. p. 85.

Disk at least twice as broad as long. Median line of the back

without tubercles. Snout somewhat produced. The dorsal fin com-

mences close to the extremity of the ventrals, beyond which it does

not extend. Orbit without horn. On the head and back a number
of distant anastomosing black lines, which on the anterior half of

the root of the pectorals are arranged transversely. On the rest

of the body the black lines form an open network.

East-Indian archipelago.

4. Myliobatis maculata.

Gray, Illustr. Ind. Zool. ; Mull. 8f Henle, p. 178 ; Fleek. Verh. Fat.

Gen. xxiv. Flag. p. 84.

A band of small tiibercles along the median line of the seapulary

region. Snout with the fleshy protuberance of moderate length,

obtuse. The dorsal fin stands between the ventrals, its origin being

conspicuously behind the end of the root of the ventrals. Orbit

without horn. Posterior half of the disk with brown-edged ocelli.

[No caudal spine.]

Indian seas.

a. Young. East-Indian archipelago. From Dr. Bleeker's Collec-

tion.

h. Young : stuflPed. India. Purchased of Mr. Argent.

5. Myliobatis bovina.

Myliobatis aquila, Fonap. Faun. Fal. Fesc. ; Lowe, Fish. Madeira,
pi. 15.

boviua, Geoffr. St.-Hil. Descr. Eg. Foiss. p. 323, pi. 26. fig. 1.

episcopus, Valenc. in Webb <§• Ferthel, lies Canar. Ichthyol.

p. 98, pi. 24.

bonapartii, Dmncril, Elastuobr. p. G35.
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Body smooth in young examples, rather rough in old ones.

Snout produced into a long and somewhat pointed fleshy appendage.

Median teeth of the upper jaw about eight times as broad as long

in adult examples, but they arc comparatively broader in young

ones. Dorsal fin between the ventrals, its origin being at a very

short distance behind the insertion of the ventrals. Orbit without

horn. Coloration uniform.

Mediterranean and neighbouring parts of the Atlantic.

a. Head and part of body of an adult example. Madeira. From
the Collection of the Rev. R. T. Lowe.

h. Half-grown. Madeira. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.

c. Young : stuffed. Madeira. Presented by the Rev. R. T. Lowe.

G. Myliobatis nieuhofii.

Zee-vleermuis, Nieuhof, Lant en Zce-Reize, ii. j). 278, with (ig.
;

Wi!lu(jhhy, App. p. ('), tab. 10. tig. 3; Hxssell, Fish. Corom. pi. 10.

Eaja nieuhotii, Bl. .Schn. p. 364.

fasciata, S/imv, Gen. Zool. v. 2. p. 28G, pi. 14.3.

Myliobatis nieuhotii, Cuv. Itcgne An. ; Miill. 8,- Henle, p. 177 ; Cantor,

Mai Fish. p. 432; Jilcek. i'erh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. Flag. p. So ; Du-
meril, Elasmohr. p. 038.

Body smooth. The fleshy protuberance of the snout is very short

and obtuse. Disk twice as broad as long. The origin of the dorsal

fin is nearly opposite to the end of the root of the ventrals. Orbit

without horn. Young individuals with about five blue cross bands,

which disappear with age. No spots. [In none of the specimens

have I observed a caudal spine.]

Indian Ocean and archipelago ; Japan.

a. Young : stuffed. Pinang. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

h, c. Half-grown and young. Moluccas.

d. Half-grown. Japan, Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

7. Myliobatis inilvus.

Myliobatis milvus, 3Iiill. Sf JTenle, p. 178; Bice/,: Vcrh. Bat. Gen.

xxiv. Flag. p. 87 ; Dumeril, Flaxiuohr. p. 638.

vultur, Midi. ^- Henle, p. 179; Dumeril, I. c. p. G40.

oculeus, Riclinrds. Ichfh. Chin. p. 198.

Body smooth. The fleshy protuberance of the snout is very short

and obtuse. Disk not twice as broad as long. The origin of the

dorsal fin is nearly opposite to the end of the root of the ventrals.

Orbit without horn. Postcnor half of the body with green ocelli,

edged with brown. [No caudal spine.]

East-Indian seas ; China.

a. Young. China. Presented by J. R. Reeves, Esq.—Tyj^e of M.
vultur.

h. Young. East-Indian archipelago. From Di-. Blcekcr's Collection.

Only young examples have been examined of this species, which
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appears to be distinguished from M. nieuhojii bj* a less broad disk.

The narrowness of the teeth, length of the tail, and probably also

the coloration are signs of the immature state of the examples

examined, but not specific characters.

22. AETOBATIS.

Aetobatis, Miill. 8f Hcnle.

Stoasodon, Cantor.

Form of the head, body, and tail as in MrjUohatis. The nasal

valves remain separate, each forming a long flap. The lovrer dental

lamina projects beyond the upper. Teeth flat, broad, forming a

single series, equivalent to the median series of Mijliohatis, there

being no small lateral teeth.

Tropical seas.

1. Aetobatis narinari.

Narinari, Marqjr. pp. 175, 17G; Willuffhhy, p. G6, tab. C 1. lig. 5.

Raja narinari, Euphrasen, Vet. Ak. nyu JIandl. 17t)0, xi. p. 217
;

m. Schn. p. 8U1.

flagelluin, lil. Schn. p. 301, tab. 73.

Hiissell, Fitsh. Corom. i. tab. 8.

Kaja guttata, Shmo, Gen. Zool. v. 2. p. 285, pi. 142.

Myliobatis narinari, Ciiv. Hrz/ne An. ; Ben. in Life of Raffles, p. G94

;

Af/ass. Poiss. Foss. iii. pi. 1).

Raja quinqueaculeata, Qtioi/ S)- Gaim. Voy. Uran. p. 200, pi. J 3.

tier. 3.

Aetobatis narinai-i, Midi. S) Henle, p. 179; Bleek. Verh. But. Gen.

xxiv. Plug. p. 87 ; Dumeril, Elusinohr. p. (341 ; Day, Fish. Mulah.

p. 280.

flagellum, Midi. 8f Henle, p. 180; Bh/th, Jotini. A.s. Soc. Bcnrf.

1800, p. 37 ; Dumeril, I. c. p. (j42.

Myliobatis eeltenkee, Biipp. N. W. Fisch. p. 70, taf. 10. fig. 3 (teeth).

Goniobatis flagellum, Ayuss. Proc. Bust. Soc. Nat. Hist. vi. p. .385.

niacroptera, M'Clc'll. C'ul,: Juurn. Nut. Hist. 1841, i. p. GO, pi. 2.

fig. 1.

.Stoasodon narinari. Cunt. Mai. Fish. p. 434.

Aetubatis latirostris, Dumeril, Arch. Mus. x. p. 242. pi. 20, or l-llas-

tnohr.'p. (;43 ; Giinth. Truns. Zool. Soc. 18()8, p. 401.

laticeps, Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, viii. p. 137.

Body smoolli. Dorsal fin situated between the ventrals. Disk

generally with numerous round l)luish-white spot

The teeth of the lower jaw arc sometimes ' arly bent, eomc-
times nearly straight. Our series of exam) ; lows clearly that

this difference is individual and does not co 5 a specific cha-

racter.

Tropical seas.

a. Half-grown female : skin. Jamaica. Purchased of Mr. Parnell.

h. Adult female : skin. Eahia. Purchased of M. Parzudaki.

f. Half-grown. Bay of Panama. From the Collection of Messrs.

Dow and Salvin.

ft. Young: skin. Pinaiig. From Dr. Cantor's ColleetioTi.
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e. Adult. Sumatra. From the Collection of Sir S. Raffles.

f. Half-grown : stuffed. India. Presented by T. C. Jerdon, Esq.

g. Half-grown. Seychelles. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

—

Lower teeth angularly bent.

h. Half-grown. Seychelles. From the Collection of Prof. Perceval

Wright.—Lower teeth nearly straight ; otherwise perfectly iden-

tical with the preceding specimen.

i. Half-grown. From the Collection of the Zoological Society.

1c. Adult : stuffed.

I. Tail of a very large example, with four spines.

m. Tail of a very large example, with five spines. Seychelles. Pre-

sented by S. Ward, Esq.

n. Jaws of a very large example, Seychelles. Presented by S.

Ward, Esq.

o-p. Dental laminae.

23. RHINOPTERA*.
Rhiuoptera, KiM.
Rhinoptera, Mylorhina et Micromesus, Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New

rorA:,viii. p. 136.

Head free from the pectoral fin, but provided with a pair of rayed

appendages situated at the lower side of the snout. Nasal valves

confluent into a broad flap with free margin. Teeth broad, flat,

tessellated, in five or more series, the middle being the broadest, and
the others decreasing in width outwards. Tail very slender, with a

dorsal fin before the serrated spine.

Tropical and subtropical seas.

1. Rhinoptera marginata.

Rhiuoptera marginata, Cuv. Rigne An. ; Midi. 8( Henle, p. 181 ; Du-
mSril, Elaftmobr. p. 645.

Myliobatis marginata, Geoffr. St.-Hilaire, Descr. Eg. Poiss. p. 220,
pi. 25. figs. 3 & 4.

Nine rows of teeth in each jaw, those of the middle series thrice as

broad as long. The dorsal fin commences above the end of the root

of the ventrals. Tail not quite twice as long as the body.

Mediterranean.

a. From Prof. Kdlliker's Collection.

2. Rhinoptera jussieiii.

Jussieu, Me?7i. Ac. Sc. 1723, p. 75, pi. 4. fig-. 12 ; Oiivn, Odontoqr.

pi. 25. fig. 2.

Myliobatis jussieui, Cuv. Regno Aii.

Rhinoptera brasiliensis, Miill. Ahhaiidl. Ak. IFiss. Berl. 1836, p. 237,
pi. 9. fig. 12 ; Miill. ^ Henle, p. 182 ; Dumeril, Elasmobr. p. 646.

Zygobatis j ussieui, Agass. Pois,s. Foss. iii. pp. 70, 328, pi. J), tig. 8.

Nine rows of teeth in each jaw, those of the middle series being

* 1. Rhinoptera peli, Blce/c. Nat. Verh. HoU. Mauhch. Wet. Haarlem. 18(>;{.

Guinfe, p. 18, tab. 1.—West Africa.
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six times as long as broad, and those of the adjoining series rather

more than thrice. The middle teeth of the lower jaw narrower than

those of the upper. Tail more than twice as long as the disk.

Brazil.

3. Rhinoptera lalandii.

Miill. 8f Henle, p. 182 \ Dumcril, Elasowhr. p. G4o.

Dentition of the upper jaw different from that of the lower. Five

or seven series in the upper jaw, the teeth of the middle sei'ies being

six times as broad as long, and those of the next following series

about twice as broad as long. Lower jaw with seven series, the

teeth of the middle series being four times as broad as long. Tail

nearly twice as long as the disk.

Brazil,

a. Young: stuffed. Purchased.

4. Rhinoptera javanica.

Mrniro, Phys. Fisck. taf. .34. figs. 2-4 (teeth).

Rhinoptera javanica, MiUl. ^'- Hetile, p. 182, taf. 58 ; Bleek. Vcrh, Bat.

Gen. xxiv. Flag. p. 89 ; Dumeril, Elnsmohr. p. 647.

affinis, Blcek. Nat. Verh. Holl. Maatsch. Wet. Haarlem, 180'J,

Guinee, p. 19 (foetuB).

Disk not twice as broad as long. Median notch of the snout

shallow. Seven series of teeth in each jaw, those of the middle

upper series about four times as broad as long, and not quite twipo

as broad as the next adjoining teeth. Lower teeth rather narrower

than the upper. Tail not twice as long as the disk.

East Indies.

a. Foetus. Java. From Dr. Bleeker's Collection.—Type of Hh.

afinis.

h, c. Upper jaws of adult examples.

A large example, obtained by the Antarctic Expedition, without

teeth, and generally in very bad condition, has been named Rh.
smithii by Dr. Gray. It probably belongs to this species.

5. Rhinoptera quadriloba.

Raja bonasus, Mitch. Trans. Lit. i^- Phil. Soc. New York, i. 1815,

p. 479 (no descr.).

quadriloba, Lesneiir, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Fhilad. i. p. 44.

Rhinoptera quadriloba, Cm: Reqne An. : Fehmj, New York Faun.
Fish. p. 375, pi. 66. fig. 217 ; BumSril, Elastnohr. p. 648.

Disk more than twice as broad as long. Median notch of the

snout deep. Seven series of teeth in each jaw, those of the middle

upper scries about four times as broad as long. Tail a little longer

than the disk.

Atlantic coasts of tlio United States.

0. Rhinoptera adspersa.

Mail. iS- Henle, p. 183 ; IJumeril, FJasmobr. p. (U8.

Upp(?r surface covered with minute stellate asperities. Teeth in
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uine series in the upper jaw, and in seven in the lower, those of the

middle upper series being thrice as broad as long, but narrower than

those of the adjoining series.

East Indies.

? a. Young : stulfcd, not in good state.

East-India Company.
From the Collection of the

7. Rhinoptera polyodon.

Upper jaw.

Front.

Front.

Lower jaw.

Upper jaw with fifteen series of hexangular teeth, those of the

five middle scries being but little broader than those of the outer

ones. Lower jaw with nineteen series of similar teeth, those of the

five middle and of the outermost series being nearly 1 wice as broad

as the others.

Hab. ?

a. Jaws.
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Group B. CERATOPTERINA.
124. DICEROBATIS.

Ceplialoptera, Dioncril (preocoupiiMl).

1 )icerobatis, Bldiitvillc.

Cei)liali>ptera ct Mobxila, Any. Dmncrd, Ela^mohr. p. G50.

Head free from the pectoral fin, triincnted in front, on each side

with a straight horn-like ajjpendage pointing forwards, which is a

cephalic portion of the pectoral tin. Nostrils widely separate from
each other. Mouth inferior, wide. Teeth in both jaws very small, flat,

or tubercular, in numerous scries. Tail very slender, with a dorsal

fin between the ventrals, and with or without a serrated spine.

Temperate and tro])ical seas.

These tishes, as well as those of the following genus, are fre-

quently called Sea-devils, and attain to an enormous size.

1. Dicerobatis ^ornae

S(iualu3 edeutulus, Brunn. Pi.sr. .T/^ss. p. G

Oiorna, Mem. Ac. Sc. Turin, ii. 180-"), p. 4,

Raja giorna, Laccp. v. p. OUO ; Jeni/us, M(ui. p. 515).

fabvoniaiia, Laccp. ii. p. 1 11, pi. 5.

Aodon cornii, Laccp. i. p. .'!()0.

Cephalo))tcra giorna, Cwr lier/ne An.: likso, Lchth. Kice,-p. 14; Eur.
Mcrld. iii. p. 10.3, pi. T) ; Milll. 8> IhnU, p. 184 ; YarrcU, Brit. Fish.

2iid edit. ii. p. 59o, or, 8rd edit. ii. p. 000; Valenc. in IFebb i^'

Bcrthcl. lies (Ja)iar. p. it?, pi. 22 ; Ihwieril, Elafunohr. p. 053.

niassena, Rism, Ichth. Nice, p. 15, and Eur. Merid. iii. p. 104;
Duntcril, I. c. p. 054.

? Mobular, Duhaind, Peschcs, iii. sect. ix. p. 293, pi. 1 7.

? Iiiija cophaloptnra, Bl. ScJut. p. 3()5.

? Dicerobatis mobular, Bluinv. Faune Franc, p. 41.

? Raja tliabolus, Shaw, Zool v. 2. p. 291.

T'ephaloptera, Thomps. I'roc. Zool. Soc. 1835, p. 78; M' Coy, Ann. iS"

Maff. Nat. Hist. 1847, xix. p. 17(), pi. 11.

Ox-Ray, Conch, Fish. Brit. Isl. i. p. 139, pi. 33.

Ceplialoptera fabroniana, Dumcrd, Elasmohr. p. 058.

Teeth minute, in more than 150 series exteniing nearly to the

angles of the mouth ; those of the middle have a rounded shape.

Back smooth, with miiuite scales behind. Tail with more or le.ss

nuraenjus tubercles, and with a spine.

Mediterranean and coasts of Europe.

a. Fine female example, 5 feet broad. Algiers. Presented by
Lieut. -Col. Play fair.

2. Dicerobatis japonica.

Ci'pbaloptera japonica, Midi. <<\- Ilode, Plar/. p. 185; l^chlcy. Faun.
Japiin. Foi-if. p. '(lO.

Teeth very minute, obtuse tubercles, extending laterally to the angles

uf the mouth. Tail nearly thrice as long as the body. Back rough:

tail wilb a series of small white tubercles on eajch vide. (M. S: II.)

Jiioaii.
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3. Dicerobatis eregoodoo.

Eregoodoo teiikec, Russell, p. ">, pi. 0.

Dicerobatis erefroodoo, Cant. Miil. Fish. p. J^S.

Cephaloptera eregoodoo, Ihimcril, Elamiiobr. p. (V).").

Teeth imbricate, those of the upper jaw in from 80 to 90 series ;

each tooth about twice as broad as long, with one or two points be-

hind. The band of teeth terminates laterall}' iit a slioit distance

from the angk^s of the mouth. Body and tail smooth. Tail with-

out spine.

Indian Seas.

a. Stuffed, 34 inches broad. Presented by T. f. Jerdoii, Kscj.

4, Dicerobatis kuhlii.

?? Raja manatia, Laccp. i. p. 1()0, pi. 7. fig. 2.

?? banksiana, Lac^p. ii. p. lir>, pi. 5. fig. .'?.

Cephaloptera kuhlii, yri'dl. ^- Heule, p. \f<~^, taf. of>. fig. 1 ; Blevk.

Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Xeerl. iii. Ainhuina, ix. p. ; JDiiin^ril, Elasnwbr.

p. 054.

Teeth tessellated, those of the iipper jaw in ahout 34 series, each

tooth being much broader than long, and slightly crenulated behind.

The band of teeth terminates laterally at some distance from the

angles of the mouth. Body and tail smootli. Tail scarcely as -long

as the disk, without spine.

Indian Ocean and archipelago.

a. Half-grown : stuffed. From the Collection of the Zoological

Society.—Type of the species.

h. Young. '
Zanzibar. From Lieut. -Col. Playfair's Collection.

5. Dicerobatis olfersii.

? Cephalopterus hypostomus, JUuicruft, Proc. Coiinn. Zool. Soc. ISiiO,

p. IM, or Zool. Journ. v. p. 40!>, pi. L.

Cephaloptera olfersii, Miill. Ahhandl. Ah. Wi.ss. Bed. 18.34, p. .311;

Miill. 4* Henle, p. 185 ; Dumeril, 'Elasmuhr. p. Go7.

Teeth tessellate, those of the upper jaw in about 40 obli(]ue

series; they are scarcely broader than long, subtriangular, with tlie

point directed backwards. The band of teeth reaches only to the

middle of each of the lateral halves of the jaw. The middle of the

back with extremely minute tubercles.

Brazil.

25. CERATOPTERA.

Ceratoptera, Miill. Sf Ilenlc.

Head free from the pectoral fin, truncated in front, on each side

with a horn-like appendage pointing forward or inward, which is a

cephalic portion of the pectoral fin. Mouth anterior, wide. Teeth

in the lower jaw only, very small. Tail very slender, with a dorsal

fin between the ventrals, and without «pine.

Tropical and temperate seas.

VOL. VIII. ^ f
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1 . Ceratoptera vampjrrus. ,

? Zoe Duyvol, Nicnhuf, Lant- en Zce-lleizf, ii. p. 275 ; WilliKjhhy, p. 5,

tub. 0. fifjr. ,3 ; iHiccr, (lazophyl. i. tab. 54. iig-. 2.

P Kiija iiiubriata, Laccp. iv. p. (>77, pi. !('>. iig. 3.

Ceplialopterus vampyrus, Mitch. Ann. Li/c. Kat. Jlist. New Yoj-k,

1823, i. p. 23, pi. 2. lip. 1 (cop. in Isis, 18.{2,p. 10(53, taf. 28. fig. 4) ;

Dehat/, New York Fmin. Fish. p. 377, pi. 07. fig. 219.

giorna, Lcsiicirr, Juiirn. Ac. Nat. Sc. PJtihid. iv. p. 115. pi. 0.

-Sea-Devil, Lamont, Edinh. Philos. Jonrn. 1824, xi. p. 113.

Oc)ilia!optera mant.a, Bancroft, Zoul. Joiir/i. i\. p. 444 (M.anta anie-

ricana).

(liabolus, J"(dciic. in Ciiv. Jlcf/nc An. illiiMr. Puisf. pi. 1 19.

jolmii, Miill. iff Ilcnle, p. GOO, taf. 59.

Diabolichtliys elliotti, Ilohnes, Proc. Elliuit Soc. Nat. Hist. Chariest.

1 850, p. 39.

Ceratoptera vampirus, Dumeril, Elasmohr. p. GOO.

The teeth extend over the whole width of the lower jaw ; they

arc arranged in about 100 longitudinal rows, the rows being sepa-

rated from one another by distinct interspaces. Tail about as long

as the body. The whole body and tail rough, equally covered with

small tubercular prominences.

Atlantic. Attains .to a width of about twenty feet.

a. Stuffed, 5 feet broad. Jamaica. Purchased of the United Ser-

vice Museum.

This example was a foetus taken from the uterus of the mother,

captured by Lieut. St. John. She measured 15 fcot in width as

well as in length, and M^as between 3 and 4 feet thick. The foetus

weighed 20 pounds.

2. Ceratoptera ehrenbsrgii.

MiULSf Henle,\\ 187*.

The teeth do not extend over the whole width of the lower jaw,

and are arranged in about 200 series, which stand close together.

Tail about ns long as the body. The whole body and tail rough,

covered with small tubercles with a stellate base.

Red Sea.

* On an unpublished plate of the ' Symbolrc Pliysic£c ' this species is named
" Ccphaloptera .stelligcra ;" the horns are horizontally bent inwards.
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Subclass V. CYCLOSTOMATA.

kSkeleton cartilaginous and notochorclal, without

ribs, and without real jaws. 8kull not separate from

the vertebral column. No limbs. Gills in the form

of fixed sacs, without branchial arches, six or seven in

number on each side. One nasal aperture only.

Heart without bulbus arteriosus. Mouth anterior,

surrounded by a circular or subcircular lip, suctorial.

Alimentary canal straight, simple, without ca3cal aj)-

pendages, pancreas, or spleen. Generative outlet pe-

ritoneal. Vertical fins rayed.

Cfr. Miillcr, Abbaudl. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1834, p. 7(5.—These fishes

were ]iamed Marsiiiobruncliii by Uoiiapartc, and form one of the

two suborders of the Subchiss iJcrmopteri of Owen (Anut. Yert. i.

p. 7). Midler has divided them into two families :

—

I. PetromyzontidaB. The nasal duet terminates blind, not i)ene-

trating the palate (p. 41)0).

II. Myxinidae. The nasal duct jienet rates the palate (p. r)J()).

Fam. 1. PETROMYZONTIDiE.
Cyclostomata hyperoartia, MnUcr, AhhmuU. Ak. Wixs. Bcrl. 1834,

p. 77.

Body eel-shaped, naked. Subject to a metamor-
phosis. In the perfect stage with a suctorial mouth
armed with teeth simple or multicuspid, horny, sitting

on a soft papilla. Maxillary, mandibulary, lingunl,

and suctorial teeth may be clistinguislied. Eyes pre-

sent (in mature animals). External njisal apc^-fnro in
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the middle of the upperside of the head. The nasal

duct terminates without peiforatin^i^ the palate. Seven

branchial sacs and apertures on each side behind the

head. The inner branchial ducts terminate in a sepa-

rate common tube. Intestine with a spiral valve.

Eggs small.

The larvce without teeth and \\'\i\\ a single con-

tinuous vertical fin.

Lampreys. Inhabitants of the fresh waters and coasts of the tom-

lieratv rep:ions of botli hemispheres. Suck tliemselvcs fust to other

fish, and feed by scraping off their flesh.

ISiinopsis of the Genera.

A. Tlio second dor.^al fin continuous with the caudal.

Maxillary tootfi bicuspid 1. JV-trnmyzim. p. 500.

]\Ia.\illary tooth tricuspid 2. IrhtJijfontijzou, p. 500.

Two tricuspid groups of maxillary teeth . .
'\. Murdacat, p. 507.

V,. The second dorsal fin separate from the caudal.

Maxillary lamina four-lobed 4. Geotria, p. 508.

1. PETROMYZON*
Petromyzon, Artcdi, Gen. p. 04.

I. Petromyzon argenteus, Kirtland, Host. Journ. Nat Kisf. iii. 1842, pi. 4.

fi^. .3.— 15ig Miami, Ohio.—Dor.s:il fin rpprLsonted high and continuou.s,

witli a yery shallow depre.ssion instead of the usual separation of the

dorsal fins.

2. lamottenii, (Lesueur) Bchay, Fish. Nfw YorJ:, p. 382, pi. 79.

Cg. 24'J.—North America.—Perhaps a small P. marinvs.

3. appendix, Ihkai/, I. c. p. 381, pi 04. fig. 211.—Xew York.—
Vro\>iih\y=^ P. hranchudis; the anal appendage is the genital tube visible

in Lampcrus during th(^ breeding-season.

4. Ammoca'tes concolor, Kirfland, Bust. Joitrn. 2\at. Hist iii. p. 473, pi. 27.

fig. 1.—Mahoning and Scioto Rivers.

5. bicolor, Lr.suciir, Tra»s. Amer. Phil. Soc. i. p. .380; Dei-ay I.e.

p. 3S.'i, pi. 7'.'. fig. 248. —Connecticut Eiver.

6. unieolor, Uc/ca//, I. c. p. .'.83, pi. 79. fig. 2.')0. -Lake Cliamplain.

7. boreal is, Ajinssi::, Ln Ice Super, p. 2.'j2.—Lake Superior.

8. ciLTulcus, i'hi/ijijti. JVicffm. Arch. 18.38, p. 300.—Valdivia.

9. landbceki, Philipjii, I. c p. .307.—Valdivia.

10. Cliilopterus, l'liili]>pi. I. c. p. .308.—Valdivia.—This .suppo.scd genus
[wliicli is evidently a larval {Ammocoefei) form] is characterized thus:

Corpus vermiroriiie, eaeuin. Os edentulum. Labia duo distincta, in-

ferius fonnaiii tiibi diniidiati brcvis referCns ; sujjerius mains. Irans-

versutn, semiorbicularo, lateribus liboris involutis labrum inl'crius am-
pleetens. Pinna dor.salis unica cum eaudali conlluens.

11. Annnoca-les .Tpvptera, Abb(jU, I'roc. Ac. Nuf. Sc. Philwl. ISOrt y .327.

—

Ohio.

12. Pftroniyzon (mariniis) caiiitsehal ir-us, Pa!L Zooi/r. /i*o.«.'-.-^-l.v. iii. p ('.7.

Kamstseli:itl<M.
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I\;lr()niy/.i)ii vt Lainpctra, (irai/, Cliondropt. p. \A'-\.

Larvd: Ainmoccutos, (Dunicril) Cuv. Reyne An.
Larva : ScolecoaoiUca, (/hard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Expcd. Fish. p. .'{84.

Dorsal tins two, the posterior continuous with the caudal. The
maxillaiy (k'lititiou consists of two cceth placed close together, or

of a transverse bicuspid ridge ; lingual teeth serrated.

Coasts and fresh waters of the northern hemisphere.

]*rof. Aug. ^liillcr (Miiller's Archiv, ]8d(!, p. 325) has shown
that the tishes of this genus arc subject to a metamorphosis, the

larval form having been hitherto known as Ammocoetes. He has

proved the truth of his discovery by tracing the development of

Ammocoetes branchialis into Petromyzon pluneri. It may be assumed
that not only the Petromyzons proper, but also the fishes of the

allied genera undergo a similar metamorphosis.

Ammocoetes branchialis retpiires three or four years for its com-
plete development. In the larval state the head is ver}'' small, and
the buccal cavity is surrou7ided by a semicircular upper lip, the

isoparate low^er lip being very small. There are no teeth, but several

fringed barbels surround the mouth. The eyes are extremely small,

hidden in a shallow groove. A median single nasal opening and
seven gill-openings, as in the adult. The vertical fins form a con-

tinuous fringe, in which the later divisions are more or less dis-

tinctly indicated. Species described as Ammocoetes and distinguished

by their authors on account of modifications of the organs subject to

metamorphosis, are, of course, quite inadmissible.

On the numerous publications on the anatomy of the Lampreys,
consult Engelmann & Cams, liiblioth. Zoolog. pp. 1030-1031.

1. Petromyzon inarinus.

The Sea-Lamprey. See-Neunauge. Lamproie. Nejonogon (Swcd.).
Lampetra s. Mustela, Rcllo/i. l)e Aqiiat. p. 70 ; Rondel, p. 398

,

Wilkujhhy, p. lOo, tab. 2. fig. 2.

Lampetra maculosa, Salvian. f. ('>3 a.

major, Salvian. f. Go b ; Aldrov. p. 539 ; Jo?>sfon. Dc Pise. tab.

24. f. r,.

Petromyzon, sp. no. 2, Artcdi, Si/nnn. p. 90 ; Gen. p. 04.

Petromyzon marinus, L. Sj/st. Kat. i. p. 394 ; Kau, Srhrift. Ges.

ntrf. Frvund. Bcrl. vii. p. 460 ; Schnpff, Schrift. Ges. ntrf. Fnund.
Berl. viii. p. 184 ; Bl. Fisrh. Dcut^rhl. iii. p. 38, taf. 77 ; 7>V. Si-hn.

J).
o30; Lacon. i. p. 3, pi. 1 ; Mitch. Lit. is- Phil. TranJi. New York,

1. p. 401: Thu'ir. lirit. Fi.sh. pi. 81; Flem. Brit. An. p. J(i3;

Midler, Abhandl. Ah. Wiss. Berl. l.S.]4, p. 78 ; Parnell, i'V.sA. Firth
of Forth p. 282 ; Yarrrll, Brit. Fi.sh. 2nd ediU ii. p. r)^)H, or, 3id
edit. i. p. 32; Grai/, Chondropt. p. 13S, or Pruc. /.ool. S'oc. 1851,
p. 235, pi. 4. fig. 1 ; A7/.S-.. Shand. Faun. Fid: p. 743 ; Seli/.s-Lonf/ch.

Faun. Jielf/e, \>. '2'2C) ; Kriiifcr, Danm. Fiak. iii. p. 1025; Giinth.

Juxch. Xrckar's, p. 131 ; IL'ikel Si' Kner, Siissicas^crf. p. .374, figs.*

200 .<c 201 ; Siebold, Siisxwa<serf.-p. 308 ; Bert, Ann. Se. Xat. 18(l7,

Aii. p. 371 ; Blanrhurd, 7'o/s.v. France, p. 512; Canc.strini, Arch. p.
I" Z'lol. iv. p. 1)^1.
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Lamprey, Pennant, Brit. Zool. iii. p. 102, pi. 10 ; Couch, Fish.'Brit.

Jsl. iv. p. 385, pi. 247. fig. 1 *.

Petromyzon lampetra, Poll. Zoogr. Ross.-As. iii. p. 66.

aniericanus, Lesueur, Trans. Aiv. Phil. Soc. i. p. 383; Dekay,
New York Faun. Fish. p. 379, pi. 60. tig. 210 ; Storer, Mem. Amer.
Acad. ix. 1807, p. 251, pi. 38. iig. 4.

niaculosus, Gronov. Sy.st. ed. Gray, p. 2.

Dentition : Born, in Hcusinyer, Zeifschr, f. Organ. Phys. i. 1827,

pp. 183, 104, taf. 0. figs. 5 & 0.

Two pointed maxillary teeth close together ; mandibulary tooth

single, crescent-shaped, with from seven to nine cusps. Two pairs

of lunate, pectinate lingual teeth ; the teeth of the anterior pair

confluent. Suctorial disk with numerous conical teeth, arranged in

oblique series, those nearest to the buccal cavity being largest and
partly bicuspid. First dorsal fin rather widely separated from the

second. The distance of the last gill-opening from the extremity of

the snout is one-fifth, or in small individuals one-fourth of the total

length. Body marbled with black.

Coasts and rivers of Europe, North America, and West Africa.

a. Adult. Merrimack River. Purchased of Mr. "Wright.

b, c. Adult. New York. Purchased of Hr. Brandt.

d. Six inches long. Nova Scotia. Presented by J. M. Jones, Esq.

e-f. Adult. Lough Neagh. Presented by 11. I'attcrson, Esq.

g. Adult : stuflfed. Firth of Forth. Purchased of Dr. Parnell.

h. Seven inches long. Scotland. Presented by Dr. Johnston.

i, I; I. Adult. England.
m-n. Adult : stuffed. England.
0. Adult. Baltic. From the Haslar Collection.

p. Adult. Holland. From the Collection of Dr. van J^idth de

Jeude.

q. Adult. Lisbon. Presented by the Rev. R. T. Lowe,
r. Seven inches long. Mediterranean. Purchased of Mr. Cutter.

s. Eight inches long. West Africa. Presented by J. C. Salmon,

Esq.

t. Adult. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

2. Petromyzon fluviatilis.

River Lamprey or Lampern ; Fluss-Neunauge.
Mustella, Auson. Mosell. v. 107.

Mustella fluviatilis, Bellon. T>e Aqnat. p. 75.

Lampetra parva et fluviatilis, Pond. P)e Pise. Fhir. p. 202 ; Aldrov.

p. 681; Jonston. I)e Pisc.W. tab. 28. fijr. 10; Willvt/hhti, p. 10(5,

tab. G 3. fig. 2 ; MarsU. Danuh. Pan. Mys. iv. p. 2, tab.'l.
'

Lampetra subcincrea, Salrian. fol. 03 «.

Petromyzon, pp. no. 1, Artedi, Hynoti. p. 80; Gen. p. ()4 ; Spec. p. 00;
Gronov. Mvs. i. p. 04. no. 114, and Zoophyl. p. 38. no. .'JOO; Klein,

Pise. Miss. ii. p 29, tab. 1. fig. 3.

Petromyzon fluviatilis, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 394 : Bl. Fisch. l)rufxchl. iii.

* The woodcut on p. ."94, illustrative of the dentition, is enlircly iucorroct

:

also tlic flfjure given by Ynrrell is faulty.
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p. 41, taf. 78. fig-. 1 ; HI. Schu. p. .":;0; Dunuv. Brit. Fish. pi. ^0
;

l\iU. Zoof/i: i?<«s\-.'l.s. iii. p. (iO ; Ekdiom, Fiache Morhi>,]).'-2y>7

;

Flon. Jir'it. An. p 104 ; Jctn/i)^, Man. p. nLM ; Varn. Fish. Firth of
Forth, p. 284; YarrcU, Brit. Fish. 2iid o.'it. ii. p. .)98, or, \)\x\

edit. i. p. 28*; Xil.is. Skaiul. Fiiini. Fish. p. 74/> ; llirhards. Faun.

Bor.-Amcr Fi.th. p. 25>4 ; i^c/i/s-LoJii/chaiiips, Faviic BrhjCj p. 22G ;

Krdi/cr, Dajiiii. Fish. iii. p. 1042 ; O'ihith. Fisch. JVichar's, ]i. 134
;

Trcc'hcl L^ Kncr, Siisswassnf. p. o77, lig. 202 ;
Aiu/. Midler, in

Miii/cr's Arch. 18-"jG, p. ;32'>; ,Sifbuld, ,'ilissH-asscrf. p. .J72
;
Grotiyv.

Si/st. ed. ^/>w/, p. I ; B/tiHchard, I'oiss. France, p. olo: Canestrini,

Arch. p. hi Zool. iv. p. 185.

Lamperu, Vcnti. Brit. Zool. iii. p. lO('), pi. 10; Couch, Fi:M. Brit. Isl.

iv. p. ;J05, pi. 247. ti-!-. 2.

Petroniyzoii aro-enteiis, Bl. taf. 415. iio-. 2 ; Bl. Schn. p. 532, tab. 102.

fig. 1 ; Couch, I. c. p. 400, pi. 247. fig. 3.

piicka, Laccp. i. p. 18.

juivie, MacCulIoch, West. Isles, ii. p. 180, pi. 29.

nigncaus, Lesucur, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. i. p. 385; Storrr, Mem.
Amer. Ac. ix. 18(37, p. 253, pi. 3!,l. fig. (5.

Lainpetra fiiiviatilis, Grau, Chondropt. p. 140, orP/wc. Zoul. Soc. 1851.

p. 237, pi. 4. fig. 2.

Petroinvzoii onialii, Van Bencdoi, Bull. Ac. Sc. Belt/, i'l. 1857, p. 540,

figs. 1-3, aud XX. 1805, p. 40 ; Muhn, Forhandl! .b7c<//((/. vtrf. Sd-

mode. Kjobonb. 1800, p. 580.

Organ of bearing: Ow-j/annihoio, Mem. Ac. Sc. St. ritersh. viii. 1804.

Maxillary tooth single, forming a transverse ridge with a cusp at

each end ; mandibnlary t-ootli single, crcsccnt-sli;ii)ed, with about

seven cusps. Tongue with a broad, transverse, trenchant tooth, Avhich

is provided with a median cusp. Two or tliree bi- or tricuspid teeth

ou each side of the gullet ; the other teeth of the suctorial dislc are

small and not numerous. First dorsal fin separated from the second

by an interspace. Coloration immaculate ; sides silvery.

Coasts and nvers of Europe, North America, and Japan.

a, b, c-d, e~f. Adult and half-grown. England.

ff, h, i, h-l. Adult. Holland.

in-q. Adult. Eelgium. Presented by Prof, van Leneden as 1\

omalii.

r. Ten inches long. North America. Purchased of Isl. Parzudaki.

s. Nine inches long. Russian North America. From Hr. G ruber's

Collection.

I am indebted to Prof, van Peneden for the opportunity of com-

paring specimens of his P. o»mZu with examples oi J'.Jhiriatilis from

Holland, England, and other countries, and have come to the conclu-

sion that there is no specific diff'erence between them. This may ap-

pear a matter of surprise to those who, without specimens, consult

the description and figure given by Prof, van lieneden. He repre-

sents the new species as finless, but in the examples sent the fins are

well developed, and of exactly tlie same shape and position as in J'.

Jlnviatilis With regard to the dentition, J', omalii is represented

with ten ])oiiits to the mandibular lamina, and without small teeth

* Fipurr of dcnt'ti'm iiirorrcct
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in the circumference of the suctorial disk. This, again, is not confirmed

by the examination of examples. In all of them I count seven points

only, and the small suctorial teeth are as distinct as in P. jluviatilis.

The examples of P. omaUi are generally a little stouter in general

habit than large and full-grown individuals of P. Jluviatilis ; but this

is not a specific character, as the individuals, not only of this species

but also of P. mnrintis, vary very much in this respect.

Petromyzon japonicus, Martens, Wiegm. Arch, xxxiv. p. 3, does

not appear to me to bo specifically distinct from P. jluviatilis. The
dentition in both is extremely similar, only the Japanese example
has an additional transverse series of small teeth behind the mandi-
bulary tooth. The figure accompanying the description of P. ja-

ponicus is incorrect, and I am indebted to Prof. Peters for reex-

amination of the typical specimen.

3. Petromyzon brancMalis.

Pride, Sand-piper. Small Lamprey.

a. Ammocoetes-form.

Lamproyon ou Lamprillon, Bmdel. De Pise. Iliiv. p. 202.

Larapetra caeca, Willu^ghhy, p. 107, tab. G 3. fig. 1.

Petromyzon, no. 3, Ai-tedi, Synon. p. 90, and Gen. p. 64 ; Gronov.

Zoophyl. p. 38. no. 3(K).

Petromyzon branchialis, L. Syst. Nat. i. p. 394 ; Bl. Fisch. Deutschl.

iii. p. 40, taf. 78. fig. 2 ; Bl. Schn. p. 532 ; Lacep. i. p. 2G, pi. 2. fig. 1

;

Turt. Brit. Fdun. p. 110; Gronov. Syt^f. ed. Gray, p. 2.

Pride, Penn. Brit. Zool. iii. p. 71, pi. 8, or,ed. 1812, iii. p. 107, pi. 10.

Petromyzon ruber, Lacep. ii. p. 90, pi. 1.

lumbricalis, Palt. Zoogr. Ross.-As. iii. p. 09.

caecus, Couch, in Loud. Mag. Nat. Hist. v. p. ^3, fig. 10.

Ammoccetes branchialis, (Dtancri!) Cuv. liegue An. ; Nilss. Skand.

Faun. Fisk. p. 748 ; Finn. Brit. An. p. 104 ; Jenyns, Man. p. 522

;

I'arnell, Fish. Firth of Forth, p. 287 ; Yarrel', Brit. Fish. 2nd edit.

ii. p. 609 ; Selys-Longchamps, Faune BcUje, p. 227 ; Kriiyer, Damn.
Fisk. iii. p. 1060; Giinth. Fisch. Neckar's, p. 135 ; Ileckel 8r Kner,
Siisstcasserf. p. 382, fig. 204 ; Gray, Chondropt. p. 14;>.

Mud-Lamprey, Couch, Fish. Brit. tsl. i. p. 404, pi. 248. fig. 2.

(i. Mature form.

I'etromvzon plaueri, Bl. Fisch. Deutschl iii. p. 47 [taf. 78. fig. 3 ?]

;

Bl. Schn. p. 631 ; Lac6p. i. p. 30, pi. 3. fig. 1 ; Osheck, Vet. Akad.
JIandl. 1804, p. 181; Blainv. Fauna Fru7iq. ii. p. 8, pi. 1. fig. 3;
Jenyns, Man. p. 522 ; Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 2nd edit. ii. p. 607, or,

3Ed edit. i. p. 19; Parnell, Werner. Mem. vii. p. 4-16; Ntlss, Skand.

Faun. Fisk. p. 747 ; Selys-Longchamps, Faune Beige, p. 226

;

Kriiyer, Danni. Fisk. iii. p. 1060 ; Giinth. Fisch. Neckar's, p. 135

;

Ifeckel <§- ICner, Siisstva^serf. p. 382, fig. 204; Aug. Milller, in

Mailers Arch. 1856, p. 32'"5 ; Siehnhl, Siis.swas.<terf. p. 375; Couch,

Fish. Brit. Isl. iv. p. 402, pi. 248. fig. 1 ; Blunchard, Poiss. France,

p. 517; Onnestrini, Arch. p. la Zool. iv. p. 186.

uigOT, Jj-icfp. iv. p. 607, pi. 15. fig. 2.

septocuille, Lac^p. I. c. fig. 1.

sangui.'^iiga, iMcep. ii. p. 101.
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Petromyzon bicolor, Shaw, Zool. v. 2. p. 263.
pliimbeus, Shaw, I. c.

Larapetra planeri, Gray, Chondropt. p. 144.

Development : Aitrj. Miiller, I. c. ; Max SchuHze, Die EntwicMutigs-
gcscliichte voti Petromyzon planeri. Haarlem, 1856, 4to.

Dentition as in P.JIuviatiUs, but the cusps are less prominent and
more obtuse. The first and second dorsal are subcontinuous, al-

though separated by a deep notch. Coloration immaculate.
Rivers of Europe and Western North America.

a. Mature form.

a-b. Stream three miles from Belfast. Presented by R. Patterson,

Esq.

c. Several examples. Firth of Forth. Purchased of Dr. Parnell.

d. Many exampJos. Hawksfold (Sussex). Presented by 0. Salvin,

Esq.—Caught end of April on spawning-ground.

e. Many specimens illustrative of the metamorphosis. Berlin.

Fxom the Berlin Museum.

f~(j. Tauber (Wiirtemberg). From the Stuttgart Collection.

A. Bavaria. Presented by Prof. v. Sicbold.

i, k. Purchased.

/3. Aiv»ioc(etes-form.

X. Tweed.
6. Eaton. From Leach's Collection.

c-f. River Enz (Wiirtemberg). From the Stuttgart Collection.

g. River Blau (Wiirtemberg). From the Stuttgart Collection.

h. Numerous examples. Bavaria. From Dr. Goniminger's CoUec-

tiou.

i~k. Sardinia. Presented by Prof. Bonelli.

4. Petromyzon ajrresii.

Petromyzon plumbeus, Ai/res, Proc. Calif. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1854, j). 28

Girard, U. S. Pac. R.R. E.rpcd. Fish. p. .'380 (not Shaw).

There are only two teeth : the superior (maxillary) is low in the

middle, and elevated to a point at each end (as in P.JluvlatUis and

hntnchialis) ; the inferior (mandibulary) is serrated, having eight

or nine nearly even points. The second dorsal is separated from the

first by an interspace, but continuous with the caudal. Anal portion

of the caudal scarcely conspicuous. Coloration uniform.

San Francisco.

Girard {I. c. p. 383) has described an Ammoccetes cibatitis from

Puget's Sound ; it may be the larva of P. phtmbeus ; in its larval con-

dition it cannot be distinguished from the European A. hranchialis.

a. Numerous exiimples. British Columbia. Collected by the Boun-

dary Commission.

The following species would appeant to be the type of a distinct
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genus ; but it will be better to leave its creation to an ichthyologist

who will be able to characterize it from an autopsy of examples :

—

Petromyzon (?) macrostomus.

Petroiaj zon macrostomus, Burineister, Anal. Mus. Buenos Aires, pt. 5,

1808, Act. Soc. Paleont. p. xxxvi.

The outer of the concentric series of teeth contains the larger

teeth, about twenty-four on each side. There arc no teeth in the

circumference of the mouth. Tongue armed with three large, pointed,

curved teeth, the Iniddle of which is only half the size of the others,

all standing on the same base. Two dorsal tins separate from each

other, and the second apparently separate from the caudal.

Buenos Ayres.

2. ICHTHYOMYZON.
Petromyzon, sp., et Ichthyomyzon *, Girard.

Not having seen typical examples of the species referred to this

genus, I can characterize it only thus :

—

Dorsal fins two, separate or continuous, and the posterior con-

tinuous with the caudal. Maxillary lamina witir three cusps, the

central much smaller than the lateral.

Western coasts of North America.

1. Ichthyomyzon tridentatus.

Petromyzon tridentatus, Richards. Faim. Bur.-Amcr. Fish. p. 20.">.

ciliatus, Ayres, Prnc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1854, p. 44 ; Girard,

U. aS'. Pac. R. R. Exp. Fish. p. 378.

lividus, Girard, I, c. p. 379.

" The thick obtuse lips are furnished with a circular row of small

nipple-like papilla3, about fifty-six in number, each standing in the

middle of little circular depressions having a raised margin, which

are partly concealed by a, rugose, tessellated plate, investing the iimer

surface of the lips, and of the same horny nature with that- which

forms the outside of the teeth ; both are softened and peel ofi' when

the specimen is kept immersed in spirits. Four small, acute, conical

teeth stand in a row across the upper part of this plate, and four

larger ones occupy each of its sides, the upper and lower pairs being

bicuspid, and the middle ones tricuspid : these stand on the sides of

the maxillary ring, or inner orifice, and have their ends turned

tOAvards it ; the inferior vinrc/in of this orifice is armed with a sJi<ihthj

curved dental piece, havimj Jive acute points or teeth [the outer bciny

larger than the three middle], and opposite to it, on the iipperside of

the orifice, is another piece, having two lar(je, acutchj conical lateral

teeth, with a smaller central one. The tongue is also clothed 'witli a

horny-looking substance, which is edged anteriorly by a row of

about twenty fine teeth.

" The dorsal fins rise in even curves, which arc highest in the

* The jjcncric nanio " F.>ifv!<2)hcnuf, dill," is not rici'oniiKUiic'l bv a dia^Mii)^-!'-
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middle ; thejirst is about one-third of its ovm length distant from the

second, which unites with the caudal, the point of junction being
marked by a depression. A fold of skin becomes perceptible on the
under edge of the tail, a short way behind the anus, and gradually
expands into the lower caudal lobe towards the tip of the tail,

where its height, in conjunction with that of the upper lobe, equals
the greatest height of the sceofid dorsal. Back and sides bluish
grey with irregularly scattered yellowish patches. Belly yellowish
white."

West coast of North America.

Dr. Ayres does not appear to have understood Richardson's de-
scription of the dentition ; it agrees quite with that given by
himself.

2. Ichthyomyzon astori.

Petromyzon astori, Girard, U. S. Pac. R.R. Exped. Fish. p. 380.

The maudibulary plate bears six nearly equal teeth. First
dorsal separated from the second by an interspace. Body immacu-
late. {Oir.)

Astoria, Oregon.

3. IchthyomyzoD castaneus.

Girard, I. r.. p. .381.

The raandibulary plate bears nine teeth. Eyes small and incon-
spicuous. Dorsal fins continuous. Body itomaculate. (Gir.)

Galena, Minnesota.

4. Ichthyomyzon hirudp.

Girard, I. c. p. 382.

The mandibulary plate boars seven teeth. Eyes small and incon-
spicuous. Dorsal fins continuous. Body immaculate. {Gir.)

Fort Smith, Arkansas.

3. MORDACIA.
Caragola et Mordacia, Grai/.

Dorsal fins two, the posterior continuous with the caudal. The
maxillary dentition consists of two triangular gi-oups, each with
three conical acute cusps ; two pairs of serrated lingual teeth.

C!hile and Tasmania.

] . Mordacia mordax.

rdromyzon mordax, Richards. Voy. Ereh. H)- Terr. Fish. pi. -38 (denti-
tion nut correct).

]\Ioi'dacia mordax, Gray, Chondropt. p. 144, tab. 1. fig. (cop.

liichard.-i.).

Caragola lapicida, Gray, I. c. p. 14-3, tab. 1. fig-. 5, or Pruc. Z/>ol. 8or.

iHol.p. 2.39.
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retroinyzou anwumlteri, I'Jtilippi, 1Vici/>n. Arcli. IBd.'j.p. l'07, tab. 10.

fig-, b (not correct ).

acutiilens, I'hilippi, I. c. 1804, p. 107, or Ami. S,- Marj. Nat. Hint.

180o,xvi. p. 221.

Manflibiilary lamina croscciit-shapcd, with about nine acute conical

cusps, three of which are larger than the others. Suctorial teeth in

somewhat distant series, radiatiuf? from the centre ; the teeth of the

series between the mandible and the posterior lip being as numerous

as those of the other series, but ratlier more confluent. The ante-

rior labial teeth converge and are eouiiuent behind ; each tooth of

the posterior pair is like one half of an elongate oval. Suctorial

disk elliptic, with a free lip behind. Tlie first dorsiil at a consider-

able distance Irom the second. Body immaculate.
'

Tasmania ; Valparaiso.

a. Type of Carcujola lajjichla, {\h inches long. Valparaiso.

h. Tj'pc of Petromijz:)n murdax, U inches long. Tasmania. From
the Haslar Collection.

The example of which llichardson has given a figure, and which

is the tji^e of the species, was evidently always in a bad condition.

At all events it had lost the horny coverings of many of the teeth,

and especially of the lingual teetli. The prominences on which these

teeth stand do not show the same outline of form, as the horny

coverings and many of the smaller teeth disappear entirely. Thus

the seeming discrepancies between Carugola and Murdacia are to be

explained. That this is really the ease is proved by still remaining

i'aint traces of serrature of the lingual prominences in the ty]je

S])ecimen of F. monhi.v.

According to Thilippi's observations, also this species appears to

be sometimes provided with a gular sac.

4. GEOTE-IA.

Geotria et Velasia, Gray, Chondropt. p. 142.

Dorsal fins two, the posterior separate from the caudal. Maxil-

lary lamina with four sharp flat lobes : a ])air of long pointed lingual

teeth (like the horns of a young antclopcj.

South Australia and Chile.

1. Geotria australis.

Gray, I. c. pi. 2 (or Proc. Zool. Sor. 185]
,
p. 2."18).

Skin on the throat very lax, forming a large ])ouch. The maxil-

lary lamina is thin, crescent-shaped, witli four sharp teeth, tlie

middle pair of which are only half as broad as the outer. Mandi-

bulary lamina very low, slightly sinuous. Suctorial tteth in nume-
rous series, rather di.stant from one another, anicuspid ; only those

nearest to the mouth somewhat larger, the others small. Only one

transverse series of very small teeth between the mandibulary la-

mina and the posterior lip, which is beset with numerous broad,
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Icaf-likc friiif^cs, as is tlie remainder of the margins of the disk.

Suctorial disk subtrian^iilar with the hiteral lobes very broad. First

and second dorsal fins rather widely separated from each other.

Coloration uniform.

South Australia.

a. Type of the species, 20 inclies long. Inkarpinki Kivcr. Pre-

sented by 11. A. Pain, Esq.

I recollect having seen a second and still larger specimen of this

Lamprey in the collection formerly at Fort Pitt, and now at Netley

Hospital.

Tlic use of the extraordinary sac at the tliroat is not known ; the

cavity is in the subcutaneous cellular tissue, and does not communi-
cate with the buccal or branchial canties. It is probably absent in

younger individuals.

Philippi (Wiogm. Arch. 1857, p. 2G6) has described a Lamprey
from Chile under the name of Vtlasia chilensis ; the example was
provided with the sac at the throat, and the description agrees with

Geotria austra'Us ; so that we must assume either that this latter

species occurs not only in Australia, but also in Chile, or that

VeJasia cJiihnsis at a certain stage of development is pro%'ided with

a gular sac. If the latter le the case, the specific distinctness of

the two fishes would be questionable. The form of the mouth of

the example seen by Philippi, and figured in Wiegm. Arch. 18G3,

taf. 10. fig. rt, is exactly intermediate between that of the mouth of

the types of Geotria (nistyalis and Velasia cJiUoms.

2. Geotria chilensis.

Velasia chilensis, Gray, I. c. p. 14.'i, tab. 1. fig. 4

Skin on the throat not dilated. The outer lobes of the maxillary

dental lamina are broad with a sharp convex edge, the inner naiTow

and pointed. !Mandibulary lamina crescent-shaped, with numerous
ol)tuse points. Suctorial teeth in numerous series, so close together

that the teeth have the appearance of imbricate scales. A series of

larger, broad, scale-like teeth round the mandibulary lamina. Suc-

torial disk not dilated, circular. First and second dorsal fins Avidely

separate from each other. Sides and abdomen silver}' ; back

greenish.

Chile ; Swan Eiver ; New Zealand.

a. Type of the species. Cliilc.

h. Twenty-one inches long. Swan River. Purchased of Mr. Stevens,

c-/. Twenty-two inches long. New Zealand. Presented by W.
Colenso, Esq.

Prof. Kner (Novara, Fiseli. p. 421) describes an Ammocwica from

Auckland ; it is perhaps tl^e young state of this species.
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Fam. 2. MYXINID.E.
('vclo.^loniata hvpeiotreta, Midler, Abhatull. -Ih. Ulss. licrl. 18;^>4,

•p.7S.

]3o(ly eel-shaped, naked. The single nasal aperture

is above the mouth, quite at the extremity of the

head, which is provided with four pairs of barbels.

Mouth without lips. Nasal duct with cartilaginous

rings, penetrating the palate. One median tooth on

the palate and two comb-like series of teeth on the

tongue. Branchial apertures at a great distance from

the head. The inner branchial ducts lead into the

oesophagus, A series of mucous sacs along each sidje

of the abdomen.' Intestine without spiral valve.

Eggs large, with a horny case provided with threads

for adhesion.

Sec ISruUcT, AbhancU Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 183-t, pp. 65-340, with

plates ; 1837, pp. 15-48, with 3 plates ; 1838, pp. 171-25^2, Avith

4 plate?; 1839, pp. 175-303, with 5 plates; 1843, pp. lOU-170,

with 5 plates.

Inhabitants of the seas of the temperate regions of both hcnii-

spheies ; burrow themselves in other fishes, feeding on their ilesh.

Two i/cnera :
—

One branchial aperture on each side 1. Mjixi^c, p. olU.

Six or more branchial apertures on each iitb' .... 2. Bikllvdoma, p. oil.

1. MYXINE,
Myxine, L.

Gastrobranchus, lil.

Oi\e external branchial aperture only on each side of the abdomen,

leading by six ducts to the six branchial sacs.

Northern parts of the Atlantic ; Pacific coasts of temperate South

America.
1. Myxine glutinosa.

Mv.vinc ^rhitino.sa, L. &i/d. Nat. i. p. 1080 ; Retzm-t, Vet. Akad.
'Handl. lf<22, p. 233, tab. 3, k 1824, p. 08; Ahildijaard, Schrift.

(ic^. ntrf. Freund. x. p. 03, tab. 4 ; Fahr. Faun. Groenl. p. 344

;

FU'tn. lirit. yin. p. .523; Jcnyns , Man. p. o23 ; Miiller, Ahhandl.

Ak. IViss. Berlin, 1834; Fries och Ekstr. Skand. Fisk. p. 121,
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tab. 28; Xi/s.t. Skmid. Faun. Fish. p. I'A); Ydrnll, JSrit. Fish.

.'U'd edit. i. p. 12; Kr([i/ri\ Ddiiiii. Fish. p. 10(58; (hiiy., i'lunulmpt.

p. 147 ; Stvciiatrnj), (I'Jfni:i. DansJ;. J 'id. Sc/.sJ,\ FHfluiiuI/. l8U4, p. 2'o-i.

Sl(M-pi)iiU'l(t'ii, ft'itiiiier, Trondhj. llandl. ii. p. 2'jO, tab. •>.

Pihn.l, K(dm, lirm, i. p. 100.
'

Ih idaal, Sfnun, Siiiidmiir, p. 287.

(!hitiii()us Ilaji', Pennant, Brit. Znol. iv. j). •I-), pi. 1:0. ii;:-. 15, ur,

edit. 1812, iii. p. 100.

< la-troljnuicduis {•a'cu'^, 1>L Aii.d. J-'i-nJi. \i\. p. (;('>, taf. Il-l ; lU. Sc/i/i.

p. .').')4, tab. 104; Ldccp. i. p. ')'2~>; Van: I'rif. F'i.t/t. 2iid vdh. ii.

p. (;i2.

,\I yxiiic ctCL-a. liltiinr. F'litin. I'r. ii. p. 2, tal). 1 a.—^—
liiiiosa, Cinird, Prof. A<: Xaf. tic. Pliilad. 18.'38, p. 223.

r>.nvr, CoKch, Fiah. Brit. 14. iv. p. 408, pi. 218.

Eii^ht or nine rather slender teeth in each of the two serie.s ; tlie

two foremost strongest, and more eontlucnt at tlic base than the

others.

Coasts of Europe and North America.

(t. Adult. Firth of Fortli. Presented by — Woodfall, Esq.

l>. Adult. Newcastle. Presented by Mr. Adamson.
c, d, Several examples.

2. Myxine affiiiis.

Eleven rather stout teeth in each of the two scries, the two fore-

most stronii'cst and more oonduent at the base' than tlic others.

Body considerably more slender than that of M. (/Ii(tiiiosa.

JJab. ?

a. Twelve inches long. Presented by Dr. A. Ciinthcr.

3. Myxine australis.

Jeni/ns, Voy. Bcaylc, Fish. p. 150.

Ten or eleven slender teeth in each of the two scries, the three

foremost are strongest and confluent at the base, the other teeth

remaining separate ; in the second series the two innermost teeth

are confluent at the base.

Southern coasts of South America

a, h-d. Adult and half-grown. Sandy Point. Collected by ])r.

Cunningham.

e-f. Half-grown. Tysscn Islands. Collected by Dr. Cunningham.

2. BDELLOSTOMA.
Heptatrenin, Dumeril.
Bdellostoma, Mdllcr

Six or more external branchial apertures on eacli side, each li'ud

ing, by a separate duct, to a branchial sac.

Southern coasts of the southern hemisphere.

1 . fidellostoma cirrhatum.

Petromyzon cirrhatus, (Forstir) Bl. >Schn. p. 5.'52
: Fn-.^t. /)rsrri/)t.

Anim. ed. Licht. p. 112.
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Home, Philos. Trans. I8I0, tab. 12. fig. 1.

Bdellostoma hexatrema, Miill. Abhandl. Ah. Wiss. Berlin, 1834,

p. 79.

heterotrema, MiM. I. c,

lieptatrema, Miill. I. c.

forsterii, Midler, I. c. p. 80, and I808, p. 171.

? lieptatrema cirrhatuni, bchlcg. Fatm. Japan. I'oiss. p. 310, pi. 14;{

(Bdellostoma burgeri, Girard).

Six or seven gill-openiugs on each side. Twelve or thirteen

teeth in the anterior scries, the three foremost confluent at the base ;

eleven teeth in the posterior series.

South Africa ; New Zealand ; ? Japan.

a. Adult. Table Bay. Presented by J. L. Statham, Esq.

b. Adult. New Zealand. Presented by Capt. Stokes.

c. Half-grown. Presented by Dr. A. Giinther.

2. Bdellostoma polytrema.

P Gastrobranchus dombey, Laccp. i. p. 531, pi. 23.

Bdellostoma polvtrema, Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1854,

p. 199, or in U. S. Nav. Astroti. Exped. Zool. p. 252, pi. 33.

Fourteen giU-openings on each side. Twelve teeth in each of the

scries.

Coast of Chile.

,

The single specimen examined is in a bad state of preservation ;

and considering the difficulty in distinguishing in examples of that

kind between the small gill-openings and pores, 1 cannot help ex-

pressing a doubt whether the number of the apertures is really

fourteen.
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Subclass VI. LEPl^OCARDII.

Skeleton membrano-cartilaginous and notochordal,

ribless. No brain. Pulsating sinuses in place of

heart. Blood colourless. Respiratory cavity con-

fluent with the abdominal cavity ; branchial clefts in

great number, the water being expelled by an opening

in front of the vent. Jaws none.

Cfr. MiiUer, Abhandl. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1846, p. 198.

One family only

—

CIRROSTOMI.
Amphioxini, Miiller, I. c. p. 204.

Cirrostomi, Oiven, Anat. Vertebr. i. p. 9.

Characters of the single genus.

1. BEANCHIOSTOMA.
Branchiostoma, Costa, Cenni Zoolor/ici Napol. 1834, p. 49,

Amphioxus, Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 183G, p. 4G8.

Body elongate, compressed,- scaleless, limbless. Mouth a longi-

tudinal fissure, with subrigid cirri on each side, inferior. Vent at a

short distance from the extremity of the tail. A low, rayless fin-

Hke fold runs along the back, round the tail, past the vent, to the

respiratory aperture. Eye rudimentary. Liver reduced to a blind

sac of the simple intestine.

One genus only, occupying the lowest scale in the class of verte-

brata. Found imbedded in sand on many coasts of the temperate

regions of the northern and southern hemispheres j also in Brazil.

1. Branchiostoma lanceolatum.

Lancelet,

Limax lanceolatus, Pall. Spicil. Zool. x, p. 19, tab. 1. fig. 11.

Branchiostoma lubricum, Gosta, I. c, and Faun. Regn. Napol. Peso,

;

3Iidl. Abhandl. Ak. Wiss. Beii. 1842, pp. 79-116, pis. 1-5,

Amphioxus lanceolatus, Yarrell, Brit. Fish. 1836, p. 468, or 2nd edit.

ii. p. 618, or 3rd edit, i, p. 1 *
; Couch, in CharleswortKs Mag. Nat.

* Not the specimen from Moray Firth, whicli was probably a young Myxine ;

and the article by Mr. Wilde refers to a Salpa.

VOL. VI II. 2 L
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Hist. ii. 1838, p. 381 ; Sundevnll S,- Loveii, Foihandl. Skand. Nalnrf.

2de mode, Kjobenh. 1841, p. 280 ; llatJike, Bemerkuncfen iiber den

Bail des A. Z., Kouigsberfr, 1841, 4to ; Guodsir, Trans. B. Soc. Edinh.

XV. p. 1 ; Kolliker, in Mi'dl. Arch. 1843, p. 32 (organ of smelling)
;

Couch, Fish. Brit. Isl. iv. p. 415, pi. 248.

Amphioxus belcheri, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1847, p. 35
Branchiostoma belcheri, Gray, Chondropt. ^p. 150.

caribseum, Sundev. CEfvers. Vet. Akad. Forhandl. 1853, p. 11.

elongatum, Sundev. I. c. 1852, p. 147.

lanceolatum. Gray, Clwndropt. p. 150 ; Nilss. Skand. Faun. Fisk.

p. 753 ; 3Iax Schultze, Verhand. ntrh. Vereins preuss. Bheinl. xix.

Sitzf/sber. p. 197, and in Siebold ^ Kolliker's Zeitschr. iv. 1852, p. 410,

taf. 13. figs. 5 & 6 ; Miiller, Monatsber. Ak. Wiss. Bcrl 1851, p. 474 ;

Quatrefac/es, Cotnpt. Bend. 1845, xxi. p. 519 ; Kriiyer, Danm. Fisk.

iii. p. 1087 ; Marcuseti, Ami. Si' May. Nat. Hist. xiv. 1864, pp. 151,

319, or in Bev. et Maq. Zool. 1864, xvi. p. 79 ; Steenstrup, (Efvers.

Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Forhandl. (1863)^1864, p. 238; Bert, Compt.

Bend. 1867, Aug. 26, p. 364, or in Ann. ^' May. Nat. Hist. xx.

p. 302 ; Koicalevsky, Mem. Ac. Sc. St. Petersh. 1867, xi. no. 4y

Transparent, slightly iridescent. About 3 inches long.

a. Adult. Polperro. Presented by J. Couch, Esq.

h. Numerous examples. Naples. Presented by Prof. Kolliker.

c. Type of A. belcheri. Borneo. Presented by Vice-Admiral Sir E.

Belcher, K.C.B.

d. Many specimens, taken in a dredge, in 10-12 fathoms, in Bass

Straits. Voyage of the ' Herald.'

e-g. Adult. Presented by Vice- Admiral Sir E. Belcher, K.C.B.

h. Adult.
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Page 4. Sternarchus macrostoma.

b. Young. Peruviau Amazons. From Mr. Bartlett's Collection.

Page 5. Rhainphiclithys rostratus.

/. Fine specimen, 35 inches long. Surinam. From Hr. Kappler's

Collection.

Pago 7. Sternopygus carapus.

q-r. Adult. Surinam. From Hr. Kappler's Collection.

Page 9. Carapus fasciatus.

z. Fine specimen. Surinam. From Hr. Kappler's Collection.

Page 16. Symbranchus marmoratus.

A-. Fine specimen, 34 inches long. Surinam. From Hi'. Kappler's

Collection.

Page 50. Myrophis pnnctatus.

6. West Africa. Presented by Th. Moore, Esq.

c. Surinam. From Hr. Kappler's Collection.

Page 154. Siphonostoma typhle. Add to the synonymy :

—

Syngnathus argentatus, Kessler, Bull. Soc. Nat. 3Iusc. 1859, ii. p. 464.

a'-b'. Half-grown. Algiers. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

Page 157. Syngnathus acus. Add to the synonymy :

—

Syngnathus variegatus, Kessler, Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1859, ii. p. 463,
am'Syngnathus bucculentus, Kessler, I. c. p. 468.

a'-d'. Young. Algiers. Presented by Licut.-Col. Playfair.

Page lt)4. Syngnathus abaster.

a-b. Algiers. Presented by Licut.-Col. Playfair.—D. 3J -32. Os-
seous rings 18 + 36-37.

Page 170. Syngnathtis cyanospilus.

i. Young. Gulf of Suez. Presented by II. MacAndrew, Esq.

Page 183. Doryichthys lineatus.

(j-Jc. Adui-'" and half-grown. Surinam (fresh water).. From Hr.
Ki'ppler's Collection.

Page 191. Nerophis aequoreus.

<t' -/)'. Adult. North of the Azores. Collected by Dr. R. Cunningham.

2"l2
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Page 193. NeropMs teres,

Scyphicus teres, Kessler, Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1859, ii. p. 400.

a-h. Algiers. Presented by Liout.-Col. Playfair.

Page 196.

3, Solenostomus lettiensis.

Bleek. Act. Soc. Se. Indo-Neerl. viii. Amboina, xii. p. 3.

D. 35. Osseous rings 22-23+50-51.

Radiating lines of the operculum spiny ; snout with a conical

tubercle above, in front of the eyes. Tail about as long as the

body. (Blkr.)

Letti.

Page 198. Add a new species :

—

2. Acentronura tentaculata.

Body slightly compressed, its greatest depth being equal to the

length of the head (without snout). Snout very short, shorter than
the postorbital part of the head. The profile before the eyes is

deeply concave, the hind part of the head being strongly compressed.

Twelve body-rings. Dorsal fin opposite to the vent, on four rings,

apparently composed of thirteen rays. Tail rather longer than the

body. Body and tail with scarcely any tubercles, but with series of

long, fringed tentacles and filaments ; also the head bears similar

appendages. A closed egg-pouch under the tail of the male.

Red Sea.

a. Adult male, two inches long. Gulf of Suez. Presented by R.
MacAndrew, Esq.

Page 200. Hippocampus antiquomm.

a-c. Adult. Algiers. Presented by Lieut.-Col. Playfair.

Page 211.

Erase Balistes adspersus (Tschudi) from the list of doubtful

species. Prof. Peters having informed me that it is identical with
B. maculatus (Bl. Schn.).

Page 213. Balistes maculatus. Add to the synonymy :

—

Balistes adspersus, Tsc/iudi, Faun. Per. Fesc. p. 31.

a . Young. Siam. Purchased of Mr. Jamrach.

h'-c. Young. Formosa. From Consul Swinhoe's Collection.

d'. Young. Malayan peninsula. From Dr. Cantor's Collection.

e' . Very young. Zanzibar. From Dr. Kirk's Collection.

/'. Yery young. West Indies. Purchased of M. Salle.

Page 216. Balistes forcipatus.

t. Half-grown. West Africa. From the Godeffroy Museum, as

Balistes Ulicrioisis (Stcindachner).
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Pago 218. Balistes mitis. Add to the synonym)^ :

—

Biilistes capistratiis, Laccp. ed. Pillut, Paris, 1831, vi. p. 120 (not Tiles.)

Pago 223. Balistes flavimargiiiatiis. Add to the synonymy :

—

Balistes brasilieusis, BI. 'Schn. p. 470 (tide Peters).

Page 2-")(!. Ostracioii trigonus.

(/. Young. Bahia. J'nrc-hased of Mr. Cutter.

Page 207. Tetrodon hispidus.

a'. Young. Suez. Presented by R. MacAndrew, Esq.

Page 320. POLYPTERUS.

Dr. Stcindachner (Sitzgsber. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 1869, Ix. June 10)
has made the very interesting observation that certain young indivi-

duals from the Senegal, 7-0 inches long, are provided with a long

external gill. The examples have 14 or 15 dorsal spines, and are

regarded as the tj'pe of a distinct s])ecies, P. lapradei, which is

figured. HoAvever, the other characters do not appear to me to be

of sufficient value to distinguish this form specificalljr ; and as I have

seen many young Poli/pteri, down even to 5 inches in length, without

a trace of external gills, I am inclined to regard the occurrence of

these organs in some individuals, as another instance of a casual,

but not normal dimorphism in one and the same species.

Page 326. Polypterus bichir.

/3'. Seventeen dorsal finlets.

a. Adult: stuffed. Egypt. Purchased of M. Parzudaki.

h' . Fourteen dorsal finlets.

g . Adult : stuffed. Interior of West Africa. From Landers Ex-
pedition.

Page 333. ACIPENSER.

Prof. Brandt (Bull. Ac. Sc. St. Petersb. 1869, p. 171) has arrived

at the same conclusion as myself with regard to the distinction of

species. He rejects most of the species established by Heckel, and
regards those recently named by Aug. Dumeril as inadmissible.

The synonymy indicated by him differs from that given in this work
in the following points :

—

Page 336. Acipenser nudiventris (Lovetzky) is distinguished from

A. glaher.

Page 336. Acipenser hrandtii is said to be a hybrid between A.
huso and A. glaher.

Page 337. Acipenser nanus is identical with A. nacearii.

Page 341. Acipenser heckelii is identical with A. naccarii.

Finally he gives preliminary diagnoses of two new species (Aci-

penser schrenckii and A. hcfrii) ; but as he has omitted to give the

number of the lateral scutes, I am unable to introduce them into the

system.
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Page 3G6. Carcharias obscurus.

Store); Mem. Amer. Acad. ix. 1867, p. 219, pi. 36. fig. 2.

Page 381. Zygsena malleus.

Siorer, Mem. Amer. Acad. ix. 1867, p. 229, pi. 38. fig. 3.

Page 386. Mnstelus canis.

Storer, Mem. Amer. Acad. ix. 1867, p. 227, pi. 37. fig. 2, figures

an American example ; but bis description does not contain anj' in-

formation on its embryology.

Page 389. Lamna cornubica.

Carcharias griseus, Storer, Mem. Amer. Acad. ix. 1867, p. 217, pi. 36.

fig. 1.

Page 890. Lamna spallanzanii.

Lamna pirtictata, Sto7'er, 3iem. Amer. Acad. ix. 1867, p. 225, pi. 37.

fig. 1.

Page 392. Carcharodon rondeletii.

Carcharias atwoodi, Storer, Mem. Amer. Acad. ix. 1867, p. 222, pi. 36.

fig. 4.

Page 393. Alopecias vulpes.

Carcharias vulpes, Storer, Mem. Amer. Acad. ix. 1867, p. 221, pi. 36.

fig. 3.

A skeleton in the Liverpool Museum has 364 vertebra?.

Page 394. Selache maxima.

Selache maxima, Storer, Mein. Amer. Acad. ix. 1867, p. 229, pi. 37.

fig. 3.

Cetorhimis blainvillei, CapeUo, Jorn. Ac. Sc. Lisb. 1869, p. 233, with fig.

Page 41 1 . ChiloscyUium indicum.

a -c. Young. From tbe Collection of the East-India Company.

Page 427. Laemargns rostratns,

Capetlo, Jorn. Acad. Sc. Lisb. vi. 1869, p. 146, tab. 9. fig. 2.

Page 441.

Bhinohatus productus is from California.

Page 442. Add a new species :

—

Irt. Rbinobatus spinosus.

Anterior nasal valve not dilated laterally. Snout much produced,

tbe distance between tbe outer angles of the nostrils being one-half

of that between the moutb and tbe end of the snout. The rostral

ridges are confluent, very narrow, with a very small and sbort

groove at the base, and in their entire lengtb provided Avitb spines.

Mouth nearly straight. Compressed spines with dilated base along
the median line of the back, on the shoulder, and above the eye and
spiracle ; the entire upper surface rough. Snout white.

Mexico.

a. StuflTed, 13 inches long. Purchased.
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Aal, 28.

abastcr(Sjrignathus), 1G4,

515,

abboti (Syngnatlms), ICO.

abbreviate (Aphthalmich-
thys), 92.

abbreviata(Moringua),92.
abdominalis (Hippocam-

pus), 199.

Abu senduk, 200.

Acanthalutercs, 229.

Acanthias, 417.

acauthias (Galeus), 417.

acanthias (Spinax), 418.

Acanthidium, 424.

acantlionotum (Scyllium),

403.

Acanthosonia, 318.

Acanthostracion, 2i55.

acantbura (Pastinaca),

477.
Acara muca, 251.

Acentronura, 198.

Accrana, 2(>G.

Achiroplnchthys, 54.

acicularis (Syngnathus),
161.

Acipenser, 3.33, 517.

Acipenseridre, 332.

Acipenserini, 332.

acronotus (Squalus), 3R9.

aculeata (Aracana), 2G6.

aculeata (Mola), 318.

aculeata (Rhina), 431.

aculeata (Squatina), 430.

aculeatus (Acipenser),340.

aculeatus (Balistapus),

223.

aculeatus (Balistesj, 223,

224, 226.
aculeatus (Doryichthys),

183.

aculeatus (Orthragoris-

cus), 318.

acuminata (Muv;cna), 83.

acuminatua (Ophichthys),

83.

Acus arifitot-clis, 154.

acus (Raja), 468.

acus (Syngnathus), 154,

157, 164, 515.

acuta (Myliobatis), 488.

acuticaudatus (Leptoce-

phalus), 140.

acutidens (Aprion), 361.

acutidens (Aprionodon),
361.

acutidens (Carcharias),

361.

acutidens (Petromyzon),
508.

acutirostris (Acipenser),

344.

acutirostris (Anguilla), 29.

acutu'ostris (Ichthyapus),

90.

acutirostris (Murc'Ena),66,

127.

acutirostris (Ophich.), 90.

acutirostris (Pristis), 437.

acutus (Carcharias), 358.

acutus (Scoliodon), 3.38.

anspersa (Rhinoptera),

494.

adspersus (Balistcs), 211,

516.

adspersus (Ophich.), 57.

aigyptiaca (Anguilla), 29.

JBpyptera (Ammoccet^s),
500.

SRquilabiatus (Gvmnotus),
7.

tcquoreus (Neropliis),191.

sequoreus (Scyphius), 191.

iequoreus (Syngnathus),
191.

aero.staticus (Tetrodon),

295.

setbiopicus (Protopterus),

.322.

Aetobatis, 492.

Aetoplatea, 488.

nfer (Gymnothorax), 123.

affinis (Chilomyctcrus),

314.

afTmis (f'liimrcra), 3.'')n.

afllnis (Myxitic), 511.

.nffinis ( Rhinoptera), 494.

affinis (Syngnathus), 163.

afra (Mura-na), 12."}.

afra (Mura^aophis), 123.

africana (Raja), 471.

africanum(Scyllium),405.

africanus (Anacanthus),
472.

africanus (Rhachinotus),
472.

afri(;anus (Urogymnus),
472.

agassizii (Acipen.ser), 344.

agassizii (Antaceus), 344.

agassizii (Gymnothorax),
110.

agassizii (Murajna), 110.

agassizii (Raja), 465.

.agassizii (Syngnathus),

157, 164.

agassizii (Uraptera), 465.

Aiereba, 482.

Aiguillat. 418.

akajei (Trygon), 478.

alba (Mura'ua), 14.

alba (Raja), 459.

albicaudatus (Balistes"),

218.

albifrons (Gymnotus), 2.

albifrons (Sternarchus), 2.

albimarginatus (Gymno-
thorax), 122.

albinus (Pneumabran-
chus), 14.

albirostris (Corvthoich-
thys), 170.

albirostris (Syngnathus),
170.

albomarginata (MuraRna),
122.

albomarginatus (Carcha-
rias) 370.

albomarginatus (Priono-
don), 370.

albopluml)eus (Gastro-
pliysus), 278.

nlboplumbeus (Tetrao-

don), 278.

nlbus (Carapu.s), 9.

alhus (Gymnotus), 9.
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Aledon, 318.

Alepocephalus, 145.

aleutensis (Acipenser),

335.

Aleuteres, 229.

alexandri (Acipenser),

345.

alexandri (Antaceus),345.

alexandrini(Orthag.),319.

algeriensia (Syngnathus),

164.

algiricus (Hippocampus),
198.

Alopecias, 393.

alopecias (Squalus), 394.

Alopias, 393.

altavela (Pteroplatea),

486.

altavela (Eaja), 486.

altavela (Trygon), 486.

alternans (Ophisurua),81.

alternans (Syngnathus),

162.

altipinnis (Conger), 38.

altipinnis (Microdono-
phis), 74.

altipinnis (Mnrirnopsis),

74.

altipinnis (Ophichthys),

74
altirostris (Anguilla), 29.

alius (Leptocephalus),

144.

alusis (Muraena), 1.31.

Alutarius, 229.

Alut^res, 229, 251.

Amanses, 229.

amblodon (Anguilla), 37.

amblyodon (Ecbidila),

132.

amblyodon (Mursena),

132.

Amblyrhynchote, 271.

amblyrhynchus (Oarcha-

rias), 368.

amblyrhynchus (Priono-

don), 3U8.

amboinensis (Anguilla),

34.

amboinensis (Balistes),

218.

amboinensis (Canthogas-

ter), 302.

amboinensis (Carcharias),

372.

amboinensis (Ophich-

thys), 61.

amboinensis (Prionodon),

372.

amboinensis (Psilonotus)

302.

amboinensis (Tetrodon),

302.

americana (Raja), 455.

americanus (Acanthias),

418.

americanus (Acanthorhi-
nus), 4'i6.

americanus (Bali8tes),220.

americanus (Odontaspis),

392.

americanus(Petromyzon )

,

502.

americanus(Squalus),392,

426.

Amia, 325.

Amiida;, 324.

Ammoccetes, 501.

ammocryptus (Tetrao-

don), 282.

amphacanthoides (Aluta-

rius), 251.

amphibia (Rhinocry^tis),

322.

Amphibichthys, 322.

Amphioxini, 513.

Amphioxus, 513.

Amphipnoina, 13.

Amphipnous, 13.

ampul) aceus (Ophiogna-
thus), 22.

ampullaceus (Saccopha-

rynx), 22.

Anacanthus, 255, 471.

Anago, 42.

Anagoides, 42.

analis (Conger), 41.

analis (Ophisoma), 41.

analis (Orthagoriscus),

319.

anatina (Muraena), 115.

anceps (Cataphractus),

148.

anceps (Dalophis), 84.

anceps (Ophichthys), 84.

Anchisomus, 271.

ancidda (Anguilla), 32.

ancylostomus (Rhampho-
batis), 440.

ancylostomus (Rhina),

440.

ancylostomus (Rhyncho-
batus), 440.

andersonii (Syngnathus),
169.

aneitensis (Anguilla), 34.

Angel-fish, 430.

angelus (Squatina), 4,30.

anginosus (Aluterus), 251.

angio (Heptanchus),
398.

Anguilla, 23.

anguilla (Muraena), 27,

29, 31, 35.

anguillaris (Tribranchus),

28.

anguilliformis (Protopte-

rus), 322.

Anguillina, 23.

anguina (Muraena), 135.

anguineus(Nerophis),191.

anguineus (Syngnathus),

191.

Anguisurus, 54.

angulosus (Balistes), 214.

angusticeps (Anchiso-

mus), 287.

angusticeps (Tetrodon),

287.

angustidens (Anguilla),

23.

angustidens (Congrus),

40.

angu8tifolium(Polyodon),

347.

angustifolium (Spatula-

ria), 347.

angustifrons (Triacan-

thus), 210.

angustus (Hippocampus),
200.

anisodon (Squalus), 432.

annectens (Lepidosiren),

322.

annectens (Protopterus),

322.

annulata (Muraena), 81.

annulatum (Scyllium),

407.

annulatus (Gymnotho-
rax), 81.

annulatus (Nerophis),

192.

annulatus (Rhinobatus),

446.

annulatus (Scyphius),

190.

annulatus (Squalus), 407.

annulatus (Syrrhina),

446.

annulatus (Tetrodon),

283.

anomalus (Triacantho-

des), 208.

anomalus (Triacanthus),

208.

Anoplocapros, 266.

Anosmius, 271, 300.

Antaceus, 333.

antarctica (Chimaera),

351.

antarcticus (Callorhyn-

chus), 351.
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antarcticus (Mustelus),

387.

antemiatus (Chilomycte-
ru8), 311.

antennatus(Diodon), 311.

antiquorum (Hippocam-
pus), 199.

antiquorum (Pristibatis),

438.

antiquorum (Pristi.s), 436,

438.

anwandteri(Petromyzon),
608.

Aodon, 496.

Aphthalmichthys, 90.

apicalis (Opliichtbys), 70.

apicalis (Ophisurus), 70.

appendiculata (Mureno-
phib), 94.

appendiculatus (Squalus).

414.

appendix (Petromyzon),

500.

Aprion, 361.

Aprionodon, 361.

Apsicephalus, 272.

aptenodytum (Cheilo-

brancbus), 18.

Aptericbthys, 54.

Apterigia, 14.

Apteronotus, 2.

aquila (Myliobatis), 489,

490.

aqtiila (Pastinaca), 489.

aquila (Raja), 489.

arabica (Murana), 46.

Aracana, 2G6.

arcticus (Boreogaleus),

377.

arcticuB(Galeocerdo), 377.
arcticus (Squalus), 377-

arduatus (Balistes), 226.

arcus (Acantbostracion),

265.

arcu8 (Ostracion), 265.

arenata (Tbyrsoidea), 113.

arenatus (Carapus), 7.

areolatus (Holocantbus),
310.

argentatus (Promecoce-
pbalus (276).

argentatus (Siphonosto-

mus), 154.

argentatus (Syngnathus),

154, 515.

argentatus (Tetrodon),

276.

argentea (Chimajra), 349.

argentea (Murjena), 31.

argenteus (Petromyzon),

500, 503.

argenteus (Tetrodon),

276.

argulus (CcElonotusV 189.

argulus (Squalus), 408.

argus (Ostracion), 260.

argus (Stigmatophora),

189.

argus (Syngnatbus), 189.

argyropleura (Tetrodon),

276.

argyrostictus (Syngna-
tbus), 172.

armatus (Balistapus), 218.

armatus (Balistes), 218,

223.

armatus (Rhinobatus),
443.

armatus(Urolophus), 485.

Arotbron, 271, 290.
arracana (Anguilla), 27.

artedi (Pristiurus), 407.

artedii- (Rhampbicbtbvs),
6.

artedi (Scyllium), 406.

arundinaceus (Ptyobran-
cbus), W.

arundinaceus (Syngna-
tbus), 161.

asellus (Chelicbthys), 286.

asper (Diodon), 31(5.

aspera (Raja), 456, 467.

asperrima (Raja), 471.

asperrimus (Anacantbus),

472.

asperrimus (Urogymnus),
471.

aspersus (Monacanthus),
231.

aspilus (Tetrodon), 291.

aspricaudus (Monacan-
tbus, 242.

assasi (Balistes), 224.

asterias (Dasybatis), 458.

asterias (Gtaleus), 386.

asterias (Raja), 460.

astori (Icbthyomyzon),
507.

astori (Petromyzon), 607.

Astrape, 454.

astrotaenia (Crayracion),

295.

astrotaenia (Tetrodon),

295.

ater (Herpetoicbthys'), 68.

ater (Opbichthys), 68.

aterrima (Muntna), 124.

aterrima (Tseniopbis), 124.

aterrima (Tbyrsoidea),

124.

aterrimus (Gymno-
tborax), 124.

atinga (Diodon), 306.
atlantica (Tbry8oidea),97.

atlanticus (Callorbyn-
cbus), 349.

Atopomycterus, 315.
atra (Raja), 461.

Atractosteus, 328.
atratus (Tetraodon), 276.
atrocissimus (Tryg.), 472.
Attilus, 342.

atwoodi(Carchariaa), 392,
518.

aucklaudii (Anguilla), 33.

augusti (Murffina), 97.

augusti (Tbyrsoidea), 97.

auloptera (Muraena), 132.

aurantiaciis (Balistes),

254.

aurantiacus (Monacan-
tbus), 254.

aurantiacus (Urolopbus),
485.

auratus (Conger), 41.

aiu-atus (Monacanthus),
240.

aureolus (Balistes), 215.
auriga (Monacanthus),

239.

aurita (Aracana), 266.

auritus (Ostracion), 266.

auromarginatu8(Bali8teB),

221.

auronitens (Doryicbtbys),
182.

australis (Anguilla), 36.

australis (Callorbyuchus),
351.

australis (Chimaera), 351.
australis (Geotria), 608.
australis (Myxine), 611.
austraUs (Trygonoptera),

486.

avisotis (Anguilla), 23.

ayraudi (Balistes), 244.

ayraudi (Monacanthus),
244.

ayi-esii (Acipenser), 337.

ayresii (Antaceus), 337.

ayresii (Petromyzon),
506.

axillaris (Sternopygus), 8.

azureus (Balistes), 214.

baccidens (Opbiurus), 78.

baerii (Acipenser), 517.
bagio (Conger), 46.

b^gio (Mureeua), 46.

bagio (Murajnesox), 46.

bajacu (Tetraodon), 282.
balearica (Congro-

mursena), 41.
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balearica (Mur.Tna;, 41.

balcaricus (Conger), 41.

balistceformis (Holocan-
thus), 305.

Balistapus, 212.

Bali.stes, 211.

Balistina, 211.

bancroftii (Torpedo). 453.

bangko, 70.

banko (Ophichthys), 70.

banksiana (Rioja), 497.

bank.sii (Rhinobatus),

44G.

banksii (SjTrhina), 44G.

barbatus (Alutarius), 255.

barbatus (Anacanthus).

255.

barbatus (Balistes), 255.

barbatus (Crossorhinus),

414.

barbatus (Pogonogna-
thus), 255.

barbatus (Psilocephalus),

255.

barbatus (Squalus), 414.

barbatus (Stomiasun-
culus), 145.

basilevskianus(Tetroclon),

291.

batis (Raja), 4G3.

Batoidei, 434.

Batrachops, 271.

battarae (Orthragoriseus),

320.

batuensis (Murrcna), 119.

baueri (Aleuterius), 235.

Bdellostoma, 511.

belcheri (Amphioxus),
514.

belcheri (Branchiostoma),

514.

belcheri(Iclithyocan3pus),

177.

Belonichthys, 179.

Belonopsis, 21.

Beluga, 338.

bengalensis (Anguilla),

27.

bengalensis (Mursena),

27.

bengalensis (Mursenesox),

46.

bengalensis (Ophister-

non), 16.

bengalensis (Synbran-

chus), 16, 17.

bennetti (Gymnomura?-
na), 13.5.

bennetti i (Psilonotns),

301.

bennetti (Tetrodon). 301

.

bennetti (Tropidiclithys),

301.

bennettii (Trygon), 480.

berardi (Aleuteres), 251.

berlandieri (Atractoste-

us), 329.

berlandieri (Lepisosteus),

329.

bernsteinii (Doryichthys),

1H3.

bernsteinii (Mura;nopsis),

71.

bern.sLeinii (Ophichthys),

71.

bertolonii (Monacanthus),
241.

biaculeatus (Balistes),

209, 210.

biaculeatus (Gastrotok.),

194.

biaculeatus (Syngnathus),

194.

biaculeatus (Triacantlius),

209, 210.

bibronii (Anguilla), 29.

bibronii(Leptoceph.),] 40.

bicaudalis (Ostracion),

257.

bichir (Polypterus). 326,

517.

bicoarctatus (Syngna-
tlius), 176.

bicolor (Aramoccetcs),

500.

bicolor (Anguilla), 35.

bicolor (Balistes), 220.

bicolor (Lamnostoma),
86.

bicolor (Moringua), 91.

bicolor (Ophichthys), 86.

bicolor (Petromyz.), 505.

bicolor (Sphagibranchus),

86.

bicolor (Tetrodon), 276.

bicuspis (Hippocampus),
205.

bicuspis (Ostracion), 259.

bifilamentosus (Monacan-
thus), 2.37.

bilineata (Mursena), 119.

bilineatus (Doryichthys),

181.

bimaculatus (Tetrodon),

279.

binoculata (Raja), 464.

binoculata (Uraptera),

464.

biocellatus (Ccelonotus),

188.

biocularis (Raja), 461.

bipes (Balistes). 209.

bi.serialis (Syngnathus),

172.

bison (Lepisosteus), 330.

bispinatus (Scymnus),
428.

bispinosus (Myliobatis),

488.

bituberculatus (Ostra-

cion), 260.

bivium (Scyllium), 405.

Blaataske, 424.

blainvillei(Cetorhin.),518.

blainvillei (Lcptonotus),

162.

blainvillianus (Syngna-
thus), 162.

blainvillii (Acanthias),

419.

blainvillii (Spinax), 419.

bleelferi (Anguilla), 3(>.

bleekeri (Cardmrias),370.

bleekeri (Doryichthys),

182.

bleekeri (Enchelynassa),
136.

bleekeri (Microphis), 182.

bleekeri (Prionodon),

370.

bleekeri (Trygon), 475.

blochii (Ccstracion), 380.

blochii (Orthragoriseus),

318.

blochii (Khanipbichthys),

5.

blochii (Rhinobatus),447.

blochii (Sphyrna), 380.

blochii (Syngnathoidcs),

194.

blochii (Syngnathus),

194.

blochii (Syrrhina), 447.

blochii (Tetraodon), 271.

blochii (Tliyr.soidea), 94.

blochii (Triacanthus),

210.

blochii (Zyg.Tna), 380.

Blue Shark, 364.

boaja, 180.

bocagei (Atopomycterus),
308.

bokhat, 441.

bombifrons (Ostracion),

261.

bonapartii (Myliobatis),

490.

bonapartii (Ophichthys),

69.

bonapartii (Ophisurus),

69.

bonapartii (Prrcilocepha-

lus), 69.
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bonapartii (Sternarchus),

3.

bonapartii (Sympterygia),

470.

bonasus (Raja), 494.

bondarus (Tetrodon),298.
boops (Centaurus), 268.

boops (Ostracion), 268.

borealis (Ammocoetes),
600.

borealis (Chima?ra), 347.

borealis (La;margus),

426, 427.

borealis (Notorhynchus),
399.

borealis (Scymnus), 427.

borealis (Squalus), 426.

Borer, 511.

bomeensis (Carcharias),

371.

bomeensis (Gymnotho-
rax), 94.

bomeensis (Prionodon),
371.

boro (Ophichthys), 77.

boro (Ophisurus), 77.

borysthenis (Antaceus),

338.

boschi (Gymnothorax),
123.

boschii (Muraena), 123.

bostoniensis (Anguilla),

31.

bostonienais (Muraena),

31.

Boucl6, 428.

bougainvillii (Rhinoba-
tus), 445.

bougainvillii (Syrrhina),

445.

bovina (Myliobatis), 490.

Bow-fin, 325.

Brachaluteres, 229.

brachiatus (Diodon), 306.

Brachycephalus, 272.

brachycephalus (Syngna-
thiis), 156.

brachycephalus (Uranich-
thys), 67.

Brachyconger, 45.

Brachyrhamphichthys, 6.

brachyrhynchus (Acipen-
ser), 337.

brachyrhynchus (Anta-
ceus), 337.

brachyrhynchus (Priono-
don), 370.

brachyrhynchus (Syngna-
thus), 155.

brachysoma (Ophisurus),
78.

brachysoma (Pisoodono-
phis), 78.

brachysoma (Triacan-

thus), 209.

Brachysomophis. 54.

brachyurum (Solenosto-

ma), 152,

brachyurus (Carapus), 9.

brachyurus (Carcharias),

369.

brachyurus (Doryich-
thys), 184.

brachyurus(Gyninotus),9.

brachyurus (Ophichthys)
65.

brachyurus (Syngnathus),
184.

bramante (LjEviraja), 466.

branchialis (Ammocoetes),
504.

branchialis (Petromyzon),
504.

Branchiostoma, 513.

branderiana (Cascilia), 89.

brandtii (Acip.), 336, 617.

brasiliensis (Balist.), 517.

brasilien.sis (Centruro-
phis), 73.

brasiliensis (Conger), 40,

47.

brasiliensis (Isistius), 429.

brasiliensis(Muraena), 1 20.

brasiliensis (Narcine),453.

brasiliensis (Ophichthys),

73.

brasiliensis (Raja), 455.

brasiliensis (Rhinoptera).

49C.

brasiliensis (Scymnus),
429.

^ '

brasiliensis (Sternarchus),

3.

brasiliensis (Torpedo),
453.

brevicaudatum (Gingly-
mostoma), 408.

brevicaudus (Diaphan-
ichthys), 142.

brevicaudus (Leptocepha-
lus), 142.

breviceps (Hippocampus),
200.

breviceps (Ophichthys),

62, 82.

breviceps (Ophisurus),

62, 82.

breviceps Pisoodonophis),
82.

brevicornis (Ostracion),

264.

brevicuspis (Congrus), 46.

brevipinna (Aprion), 361.
brevipinna (Carcharias),

361.

brevipinna (Laemargus),
427.

brevipinna (Scymnus),
427.

brevipinna (Somniosus),
426.

brevirostris (Acipenser),

341.

brevirostris (Anguilla),

brevirostris (Carcharias),

362.

brevirostris (Corythoich-
thys), 167.

brevirostris (Hippocam-
pus), 198, 200.

brevirostris (Hypoprion),
362.

brevirostris (Leptocepha-
lus), 141.

brevirostris (Pristis), 437.
brevirostris (Rharaphich-

thys), 6.

brevirostris (Rhinobafeus),

447.

bre\-irostris (Sphagebran-
chus), 85.

brevirostris (Syngnathus),

157, 165, 167.

brevirostris (Syrrhina),

447.

breviro8tris(Triacanthus),

209.

brevis (Cephalus), 317.
brevis (Ptyobranchu8),90.
brevispinosus (Monacan-

thus), 229.

brevissimus (Balistes),

214.

broccus (Balistes), 229.
broccus (Monacanthus),

239.

broekii (Monacanthus),
241.

broekmeyeri (Ophich-
thys), 61.

broekmeyeri (Ophisurus),
61.

Broncho, 38.

brownii (Aleut«rius),

249.

brownii (Monacanthus),
249.

brucco (Trygon), 477.
brucus (Squalus), 428.
brummeri (Muraena), 128.
brummeri (Pseudechid-

na), 128.
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bruinmeri (Strophidon),

128.

briinneus (Tetraodon),

271.

bucculentus^Syngnathus),

If)?, 515.

budi (Syngnathus), 170.

buffalo (Acipenser), 3^59.

buffalo (Antaceus), .'J.'i'j.

bullata (Muraena), 108.

buUatus (Gymnothorax),
109.

buniva (Balistes), 227.

burgeri (Bdellostoma),

512.

burgeri (HaLiiluruB), 404.

burgeri (Scyllium), 404.

buri (Balistes), 223.

buroensis(Gymnothorax),
114.

buroensis (Muraena), 114.

bursa (Balistapus), 219.

bursa (Balistes), 219.

bursarius (Triodon), 270.

caboverdianus (Gingly-

mostoma), 408.

caeca (Muraena), 89.

Caecilia, 54.

Coecilophis, 64.

Caecula, 54.

caecus (Apterichthys), 89.

cascus (Gastrobranchus),

511.

caecus (Ophichthys), 89.

caecus (Petromyzon), 504.

c«cus (Spliagebranchus),

89.

caerulescens (Balistes),

222.

caeruleus (Ammocoetes),
500.

caeruleus (Carcharias),

363.

caeruleus (Carcbarinus),

365.

caeruleus (Cyanichthys),

314.

caeruleus (Diodon), 312.

caeruleus (Squalus), 363,

365.

calabaricus (Calamoich-
thys), 328.

calamara (Tetraodon),

295.

calamaroides(Tetraodon),

294.

Calamoichthys, .327.

calamus (Ophichthys), 74.

calceus (Acanthidium).
423.

calceus (Centrophorus),

423.

calif'ornica (Narcine), 452.

californica (Rhina), 431.

californica (Torpedo),
452.

californica (Triakis), 384.

californicus (Mustelus),

385.

californicus (Myliobatis),

489.

californiensis (Doryich-
thys), 186.

californiensis (Doryrham-
phus), 186.

californiensis^Ophisurus),

55.

californiensis (Syngna-
thus), 160.

caligans (Symbranchus),
17.

Callechelys, 54.

callensis (Anguilla), 29.

callisoma (Herpetoich-

thys), 58.

callorhyncha (Muraena),

122.

Callorhynchus, 351.

callorhynchus (Cliimsera),

351.

calolepis (Balistes), 221.

calori (Diodon), 309.

calorii (Chilomycterus),

309.

calva (Amia), 325.

camelinus (Lactophrys),

259.

camelopardalis (Hippo-
campus), 205.

camtschaticus (Petromy-
zon), 500.

canaliculata (Pristis),

438.

canariensis (Anguilla), 29.

canariensis (Pteroplatea),

486.

cancellata (Murajna), 110.

cancellata (Thyrsoidea),

110.

cancellatus (Gymnotho-
rax), 110.

cancrivora (Sauren-

chelys), 48.

cancrivorus (Ophichthys)

.

78.

cancrivorus (Ophisurus),

78.

cancrivorus (Pisoodono-

phis), 78.

candidissimus (Leptoce-

phalus). 139.

canicula (Scyllium), 402.

canicula (Squalus), 402,
403.

canina (Amia), 325.

canina (Murasna), 94.

canis (Galeus), 379.

ca)iis(Mustclus), .386, 518.

canis (Squalus), 386.
Canthidermis, 212.

Canthogastcr, 272.

cantori (Anguilla), 23.

cantoris (Monacanthus),
236.

capen.se (Scyllium), 404.

capensis (Aledon), 318.

capensis (Anguilla), 24,

33.

capensis (Astrape), 454.

capensis (Callorhynchus),

351.

capensis (Carcharodon),
392.

capensis (Leptocephalus),

143.

capensis (Leptorhynchus),
66.

capensis (Narcine), 454.

capensis (Raia), 454,
465.

capensis (Torpedo), 454.

capistratus (Balistes),

226, 517.

capistratus (Tetrodon),

303.

capitone (Anguilla), 32.

caprLscus (Balistes), 217.

Capropygia, 266.

Caragoia, .507.

caramuru (Murenophis),
121.

Carapo, 9.

carapo (Gymnotus), 7, 9.

Carapus, 8.

carapus (Sternopygus), 7.

carbonarius (Acipenser),

339.

carce (Ichthyocampus),

176.

carce (Syngnathus), 176.

Carcharias, 357.

carcharias (Squalus), 372,

426.

Carchariidae, 357.

Carchariina, 357.

Carcharodon, 391.

carduus (Tetrodon), 292.

caria (Tetrodon), 290.

caribaeum (Branchio-

stoma), 514.

carinatum(Acantho.«iomR),

318.
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carinatum (Stegost.), 409.

carinatus (Diodon), 318.

carnea (Trygon), 480.

carolinensi9(Balistes),217.

carpinus (Balistes), 211.

caryi (Acipeiiser), 333.

caryi (Aiitaceus), 333.

cassini (MuraMia), 41.

castaneus (Balistes), 217.

castaneus (Ichtbyomy-
zon), 507.

Cataphractus, 147.

cataphnujtus (Acipenser),

345.

cataphractus (Scaphi-

rhynchus), 345.

catenata (Echidna), 131.

cateiiata (Mura;na), 96,

106, 130.

catenatus (Gymnothorax),
131.

catenatus (Poecilophis),

131.

catenula (Miirenophis),

131.

Catophorhynque, 271.

catulus (Seylliorhinu.s),

402.

catulus (Squalus), 401,

402, 406.

caudacinctus (Anchiso-
mus), 303.

caudacinctus (Psilonotu.s),

303.

caudacinctus (Tetrodon),

303.

caudata (Lamna), 363.

caudatus (Doryichthys),

182.

caudatus (Microphis),

182.

caudatus (Ophisurus), 77.

caudatus (Squalus), 412.

caudofasciatus(Tetrodon)

,

304.

caudolimbatus (Echelus),

40.

celebesensis (Angiiilla),36.

celebicus (Ophichthy8),61

.

celebicus (Ophisurus), 61.

ceraiciUus CRhinobatus),

444.

Centrina, 417.

centrina (Acanthorhinus),

417.

centrina (Callorhynchus),

349.

centrina (Oxynotus), 417.

centrina (Squalus), 417.

Centropborus, 419.

r'entroscyllium, 425.

Centroscymnus, 419, 423.

centroura (Raja), 476.

Centrurophis, 54.

cepedianus (Galeus), 377.

cephalopeltis (Sphage-
branchus), 55.

Cepbaloptera, 496.

cephaloptera (Raja), 496.

Cephaloscyllium, 400.

cephalozona(Ophichthys),

69.

Cephalus, 317.

ceramensis (Gymnotho-
rax). 118.

ceramensis (Leptocepha-

lus), 143.

ceramensis (Mura3na),

118.

ceramensis (Thyrsoidea),

118.

Ceratacanthus, 229.

Ceratoptera, 497.

Ceratopterina, 496.

cerino-nigra (Mura;na),

94.

Cestracion, 380, 415.

Cestraciontidie, 415.

Cestrorhinus, 380.

cetaceus (Squalus), 394.

ceylonensis (Syngnathus),

168.

Chffinogaleus, 375.

Chsetodermis, 229.

Chagreen Ray, 468.

chagrinea (Raja), 467.
Channomuracna, 133,

134.

chantenay (Raja), 455.

Chapin, 256.

Chat rochier, 403.

Cheilichthys, 271, 282.

Cheilobranchus, 17.

Cheilonodon, 271, 288.

cheilopogon (Ophisurus),

76.

Chifis, 330.

chilense (Scyllium), 405.

chilensis (Geotria), 509.

chilensis (Raja), 455.

chilensis (Torpedo), 448.

chilensis (Velasia), 509.

Chilobranchina, 17.

Chilobranchus, 17.

Chilomycterus, 309.

chilopogon (Cirrhimu-
ra;na), 76.

chilopogon (Ophichthys),

76.

Chilopterus, ."iOO.

Chilorhinus, 51.

Chiloscvllium, 410.

chilospilus (Gymnotho-
rax), 117.

Chirafera, 349.

Chima;ridae, 349.

chinensis (Balistes), 236.

chinensi8(Cirrhimura;na),

75.

chinensis (Hippocampus),
204.

chinensis (Monacanthus),
236, 237.

chinensis (Ophichthys),

75.

chinensis (Raja), 455, 471

.

chinensis (Syngnathus),
167.

chlorostigma (Gymno-
thorax), 100.

chlorostigma (Thyrso-
idea), 100.

chcerocephalus (Mona-
canthus), 242.

Chceroichthys, 179.

choirocephalus (Paramo-
nacanthus), 242,

Chondropterygii, 348.

Chondrostei, 332.

Chonerhinus, 270.

cbrysops (Muraena), 94.

chrysops (Ophisurus), 60.

chrysopterus (Balistes),

218.

chrysospilos (Ophisurus),

69.

chrysospilus (Balistes),

222.

chrysospilus (Monacan-
thus), 233.

cibarius (Ammocates),
505.

Cibotion, 256.

cicatrico9us(Bali8tes),221.

ciliaris (Balistes), 216.

ciliatus (Petromyzon),
506.

Cincinnati (Acipenser),

339.

Cincinnati (Antaceus),339.

cinctus (Balistapus), 225.

cinctus (Balistes), 225.

cinerascens (Muraena),
123.

cinerea (Alutera), 251.

cinerea (Amia), 325.

cinerea (Murajna), 46.

cinereus (Balistes), 226.

cinereus (Conger), 38.

cinereus (Heptanchus),
398.

cinereus (Monopterhi-
nue), 398.
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cinereiis ( Monopterus), 14.

cinerous (Muraenesox), 46.

cinereuB (Notidanus), 398.

cinereus (Squalus), 398.

circularis (Raja), 462.

cirratum (Ginglymo-
' stoma), 408.

cirratus (Pristiophorus),

432, 433.

cirratus (Pristis), 432.

cirratus (Squalus), 407.

cirrhatum (Bdellostoma),

611.

cirrhatum (Heptatrema),
512.

cirrhatus (Petromyzon),
511.

Cirrhimurajna, 54.

cirrifer (Monacanthus),
239.

cirrocheilus (Ophisurus),

65.

clrrochilus (Brachysomo-
phis), 65.

cirrochilus (Ophichtliys),

65.

CiiTostomi, 513.

cirrosus (Squalus), 409.

citrinellus(Tetrodon), 293
clathrata (Anguilla), 23.

clavata (Dasybatis), 456.

clavata (Raja), 45Q, 460.

cocherani (Cephalus), 320.

cochinchinensis (Crayra-

cion). 271.

cochinensis (^Crayracion),

292.

Cocuyo, 221.

coelolepis (Centrophorus),

423.

coelolepis (Centroscym-

nus), 423.

Ccelonotus, 188.

eoUiei (Chimsera), 350.

coUiei (Hydrolagus), 350.

colubrina (Muraena), 81,

104.

colubrina (Ophithorax),

81.

colubrina (Thyrsoidea),

104.

colubrinus (Gymnotho-
rax), 81.

colubrinu8(Liuranus), 54.

colubrinus (Ophichthys),

81.

colubrinus (Ophisurus),

81.

columnse (Rhinobatus),

446.

columnic (Syrrhina), 446.

comes (Hippocampus),
202,204.

commersonii (Tetrodon),

294.

communis (Conger), 39.

communis (Galeus), 379.

compar (Coecilophis), 70.

compar (Ophisurus), 70.

compressu8(Myroconger),

compressus (Tetraodon),

304.

concatenatus (Ostracion),

259.

concolor (Ammocoetes),

500.

concolor (Ginglymo-
stoma), 408, 409.

concolor (Gyranomu-
rsena), 134.

concolor (Nebrius), 409.

concolor (Thyrsoidea), 94.

concolor (Uropteryguis),

134.

Conger, 37.

c-onger (AnguiUa), 39.

conger (Murcena), 38.

Congermuraina, 40.

congeroides (Muraena),

127.

Congroraura^na, 40.

conspersa (Murana), 102.

conspersus (Gymno-
thorax), 102.

conspicillatus (Halicam-
pus), 169.

conspicillatus (Syngna-
thus), 174.

conspicillum (Balistapus),

220.

conspicillum (Balistes),

214, 220.

convexifrons (Aluterus),

252.

convexifrons (Monacan-
thus), 252.

convex! rostris (Monacan-
thus), 248.

cooperi (Raja), 455.

corraura, 124.

cornubica (Lamna), 389,

518.

cornubicus(Carcharinus),

390.

cornubicus (Isurus), 390.

cornubicus (Squalu8),389.

Cornuda, 381.

cornuta (Myliobatis),490.

cornutum (Ostrac), 265.

cornutus (Acanthostra-

cion), 264.

curnutus (Ciclichtbys),

310.

cornutus (Ostracion), 264,
265.

coronata (Pisoodonophis),

82.

coronatus (Hippocam-
pus), 205.

Corythoichthys, 155.

costai (Esunculus), 145.

crassus (Lepisosteus), 330.

crebripunctata (Ptero-

platea), 486.

crepidalbus (Centro-

phorus), 423.

crepidater (Centro-

phorus), 421.

crinitus (Syngnathus),

166.

cristata (Chimsera), 349.

cristini (Muraena), 125.

crocodilinus (Ophich-

thys), 64. '

crocodilinus (Ophisurus),

64.

Crossorhinus, 413.

Crotalopsis, 54.

crozieri (Trygon), 481.

cruciata (Raja), 485.

cruciatus (Urolophus),

485.

crudelis (Eurymyctera),

127.

cryptodon (Monacan-
thus), 233.

cryptodon (Paramona-
canthus), 233.

cubana (Anguilla), 31.

cubensis (Channomu-
raena), 135.

cubicus (Ostracion), 260.

ouchia (Amphipnous), 13.

cuchia (Unibranchaper-
tura), 13.

cucuri (Prionodon), 373.

cultifrons (Aluteres), 254.

cultirostris (Trachy-
ramphus), 167.

cuncalus, 181.

curassavicus (Balistes),

221.

curtorhynchus (Mona-
canthus), 234.

curtorhynchus (Paramo-
nacanthus), 234.

curvidens (Congrus), 47.

curvilineata (Mureno-
phis), 120.

curvus (Tetrodon), 274.

cuspicauda(Aluteres),229.

cuspicauda (Balistes), 229.
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caspidatus ( Prist! s), 439.

cutanous (Tetrodoii), 287.

cutcutia (Tetrodon), 200.

cuvier (Squalus), 401.

cuvieri (Anguilla), 29.

cuvieri (Sjngnathus), 157.

cuvieria (Raja), 456.

Cyanichthys, 309.

cyanopterura (Soleno-

stoma), 151.

cyanospilus(Syngiiathus),

170.

cyanurus (Ostracion),

260.

Cyclichthys, 309.

Cyclostomata, 499.

cylindroideus (Conger),

51.

cylindroideus (Para-

myrus), 61.

Cylindrosteus, 328.

Cynocephalus, 363.

Cynoponticus, 45.

dabryanus (Acipenser),

333.

dactyliophorus (Syngna-
thus), 186.

dactylophorus (Dory-
ichtbys), 186.

dadong (Trygon), 475.

dasypogon(Crossorliinus),

414.

dauricus (Acipenser), 333.

deanei (Hippocampus),
203.

dekayi (Isuropsis), 391.

delalandii (Anguilla), 33.

delalandi (Syngnatbus),

157.

delarocbianus (Scyllio-

rhinus), 407.

delicatula (Ecbidna), 132.

delicatulua (Poecilopbis),

132.

delle Chiaje (Helmintho-
stoma), 145.

dentex (Leptocepbalus,

142.

deocata (Syngnatbus),

179.

deokhatoides, 180.

Dermatostetbus, 156.

Dermopteri, 499.

desmarestia (Raja), 455.

Diabolicbtbys, 498.

diabolus (Cephaloptera),

498.

diabolus (Raja), 496.

diadematus (Tetraodon),

293.

Diapbanicbtbys, 142.

diaphanus(Helmicbthys),
141.

diapbanus (Lffltophrys),

264.

diapbanus (Leptoce-

pbalus), 142.

diapbanus (Ostracion),

264.

diapbanus (Raja), 462.

dicellurus (Opbicbtbys),

59.

dicellurus (Ophisurus),

59.

Dicerobatis, 496.

Dicotylicbtbys, 314.

dieffenbacbii (Anguilla),

32.

diepenborsti (Ophich-
tbys), 70.

diepenborsti (Opbisurus),

70.

Dilobomyctere, 271.

dimidiatus (Syngnatbus),

165.

Diodon, 306.

Diodon, oblong, 319.

Diodon, short, 317.

Diplancbias, 317.

diplodon (Muriena), 118.

Dipnoi, 321.

dipterygia(Astrape), 454.

dipterygia (Narcine), 454.

dipterygia (Raja), 454.

dipterygia (Torpedo),454.

Discopyge, 453.

dissutidens (Tetrodon),

289.

diversicolor (Torpedo),
450.

dizona (Murajna), 129.

djarong (Syngnatbus),

172.

djeddensis (Rhinobatus),

441.

djeddensis (Rhyncboba-
tus), 441.

djiddensis (Raja), 441.

Dog-fisb, black-moutbed,
407.

Dog-fish, large spotted,

k
403.

Dog-fisb, lesser spotted,

402.

Dog-fish, pricked, 418.

doliata (Gymnomurjena),
129.

dombey(Gbstrobranchus),
512.

Dondoo Paum, 13.

donensis (Acipenser),340.

dorsalis (Chilobrancbus),

19.

dorsalis (Mustilus),387.

dorsovittatus (Arothron),

299.

Doryicbtbys, 179.

Doryrbamphus, 179.

dovii (Murfiena), 103.

draco (Catapbractus),147.

draco (Pegasus), 147.

dromicus (Ophicbthys),

80.

dubius (Pristis), 438.

duhameli (Rhinobatus),

441.

duivenbodei (Q-ymnotbo-
rax), 114.

duivenbodii (Muraena),

114.

dumerilii (Carcharias),

359.

dumerilii (Centropborus),

422.

dumerilii (Doryicbtbys),

185.

dumerilii (Machepbilus),
422.

dumerilii (Monacanthus),
229.

dumerilii (Nerophis),191.

dumerilii (Rhina), 431.

dumerilii(^Scoliodon),359.

dumerilii (Squatina), 431.

dumerilii (Taeniura), 484.

du88umierii(Anguilla),37.

dussumieri (Carcharias),

367.

dussumieri (Leptocepba-
lus), 144.

dussumieri (Prionodon),

367.

EcailJeux, 422.

Ecbidna, 93.

ecbidna (Qymnotborax),
130.

ecbinatum (Leiodon),427.

ecbinatus(Cbilomycterus)

312.

echinatus (Holocanthus),

312.

Echinorhinus, 428.

Echiopsis, 54.

edentula (Platirostra),

346.

edentulus (Squalus), 496.

edwardsii (Scyllium), 401.

Eel, 28.

eeltenkee (Myliobatis),

492.

eglanteria (Raja), 462.
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elirenbergii (CeratOptera),

498.

elaborata, (Mur£en|i), 101.

Elapsopis, 54.

Electric Eel, 10.

electricus (Gymnotus),
10.

electricus (Rhinobatus),

444.

electricus (Tetroclon),300.

Electrophorus, 10.

elegans (Orthragoriscus),

320.

elegans (Squalus), 402.

elegantissima (Murcena),

111.

elephantinus (Callorhyn-

chus), 351.

elephas (Squalus), 394.

Elipesarus, 472.

ellioti (Trygon), 473.

elliotti (Diabolichthys),

498.

EUipesurus, 472.

elongatum (Branchio-

stoma), 514.

elongatus (Balistes), 211.

elongatus (Cephalus).320.

elphinstonei (AnguiUa),

27.

elucens (Syngnathus)-,165.

emarginata (TJorpedo),

449.

Enchelycore, 135.

Enchelynassa, 136.

endlicheri (Polypterus),

326.

Endormie, 440
Entosphenus, 506.

Entoxycbirus, 418.

ephippiatus (Urolophus),

485.

episcopus (Myliobatis),

490.

eques (Pbynopteryx),197.

equestris (Balistes), 215.

equestris (Mustelus), 385.

erebus (MurfEua), 94.

eregoodoo, 497.

erinaceus(Hippocampus),
206.

eriuaceus (Raja), 462.

erinaceus (Trichocyclus),

316.

Erizo, 306.

Erpetoichthys, 327.

erythreus (Ptyobran-

chas), 90.

Erythrodon, 212, 228.

orythrodon (Balistes),

228.

ervtlu'opteron (Balistes),

225.

erythfotjenin (Crayra-
* cion\ 298.

erythrotasnia (Tetrodon),

298.

esculentus (Conger), 39.

Esturgeon, 342.

Esunculus, 145.

ethon (Syngnathus), 165.

Eulamia, 363.

Euprotomicrus, 427.

euptera (Mursena), 122.

eurosta (Thyrsoidea), 94.

eurychasma (Synbran-
chus), 14.

eurylsema (Anguilla), 23.

Eurymyctera, 93.

euryrhina (Enchelycore),

135.

eurystoma (Anguilla), 23.

Eusphyra, 380.

excisus (Doi-yichthys),

186.

excisus (Doryrhamphus),
186.

exodentata (Murjenesox),

45.

exodon (Muraenesox) 45.

fabricii (CentroscylUum),
425.

fabricii (Spinax), 425.

fabroniana (Cephalopte-
ra), 496.

fabroniana (Raja), 496.

fahaka (Tetrodon), 290.

falciformis (Carcharias),

363.

falciformis ' (Prionodon),
363.

falcipinnis (Carcharias),

366.

falsavela (Raja), 462.

fasciata (Anguilla), 23.

fasciata(Gymnoinura;na),

129.

fasciata (Mursena), 81.

fasciata (Raja), 491.

fasciata (Trygonorhina),
448.

fasciatum (Stegostoma),

409.

fasciatus (Carapus), 9.

fasciatus (Carcharias),

368.

fasciatus (Congrus), 37.

fasciatus (Corythoich-

thys), 174.

fasciatus (Gvmnothorax),
81.

fasciatu.s (Gymnotus), 9.

fasciatus (Ophisurus), 81
fasciatus (Orthagoriscus),

317.

fasciatus(Pisoodonophis),

81.

fasciatus (Prionodon)
368.

fasciatus (Scyphius), 192.

fasciatus (Squalus), 409.
fasciatus (Syngnathus),

157, 163, 174, 192.

fasciatus (Tetrodon), 279.

fascicularis (Hippocam-
pus), 198.

fascigula (Murrena), 132.

favaginea (Murocna), 106.

favagineus (Gymnotho-
rax), 106.

felis (Mustelus), 384.

fernandezianus (Spinax),

418.

fernandinus (Squalus),

418.

ferox (Carcharias), 393.

ferox (Cynoponticus), 47.

ferox (Lcius), 429.

ferox (Lepisosteus), 329.

ferox (Odontispis), 393.

ferox (Squalus),' 393.

ferrugineum (Scyllium),

408.

ferrugineus (Syngnathus),

157.

fidjiensis (Anguilla), 26.

filamentosus (Monacan-
thus), 239.

File-fish, 217.

filum (Ichthyocampus),

178.

fimbriata (Mursena), 108.

fimbriata (Raja), 498.

fimbriata (Squatina), 431.

firmamentum (Tetrodon),

299.

fissidens (Carcharia^,365.

fistularius (Leptoichuiys),

187.

fistulatus (Syngnathus),

161.

flagellum (Aetobati8),492.

flagellum (Goniobatis),

492.

flagellum (Raja), 492.

flagellum (Saccopharynx),

22.

flaveola (Mura;nophi8),94.

flavescens (Syngnathus),

175.

flavigaster (Aracana),

267.
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flavigaster (Ostracion),

267,
flaviniarginatus(Balistcs),

223, 517.

flavipinnatus(Conger),78.

flavofaaciata (Echidna),

131.

flavofasciatus (Syngna-
thus), 156.

flavomarginata(Mursena),

94. 119.

flavomarginatus (Gymno-
thorax), 120,

flavomarginatus (Pseudo-
baliste.s), 223.

flavopicta (Murwna), 101.

flavopicta (Thyrsoidea),

101.

floresiana (Muraena), 118.

floresianus (Gymnotho-
rax), 118.

flossada (Raja), 467.

Fluta, 14.

fluviatilis (Anguilla), 29.

fluviatilis (Crayracim),
299.

fluviatilis (Lampetra).
603.

fluviatilis (Petromyzon),
502.

fluviatilis (Tetrodon),

299.

fobinii (O.stramon), 267.

foliatus (Phyllopteryx),

196.

foliatus (Syngn.), 196.

folium (Polyodon), 346.

forcipatus (Bali8te8),216,

516.

formosa (Murajna), 111.

formoaus (Gymnothorax),
111.

formoaus (Tetrodon),283.

fornasini (Acanthostra-

cion), 264.

fornasini (Lsetophrys),

264.

fornasini (Ostracion),264.

forskalii (lYygon), 482.

forsterii (Bdello.stoma),

512.

Fox, 393.

flrancisci (Cestracion),416.

francisci (Gyropleurodus)
416.

fraupnfeidii (Monacan-
thus), 244.

freminviilii (Myliobatis),

488.

frenat\i8 (Balistapus), 219
fre.natus (Baliste.s), 218.

VOL. VITI.

frenatus (Monacanthus),
241.

freycineti (Bali-stes), 229.

freyeineti (Monacanthus),
229.

freycineti (Scyllium),411.

fronticinctus (Monacan-
thus), 231.

fucicola (Syngnathus),

155.

fulgens (Squalus), 429.

fuliginosus (Balistes),217.

fuliginosus (Diodon),310.

fuliginosus (Synbran-
chus), 15.

Fuller Ray, 458.

fuUonica (Raja), 460,467.
fulva (Murjrna), 94.

fulvum (Ginglymostoma),
408.

funebris (Gymnothorax),
123. J 24.

fusca (Gymnomuraena),
134.

fusca (Mura?na), 85.

fuscomaculara (Echidna),

131.

fuscomaculata (Torpedo),

451,

fuscus (Balistes), 222.

fuscus (Hippocampus),
198.

fuscus (Ophichthys), 85.

fuscus (Syngnathus), l.'>7.

gaimardi (Raja), 468.

Galafete, 227

!

galeatus (Cestracion),416.

Galeocerdo, 377-

Galeus 379.

galeus (Carcharias), 379.

galeuH (Squalus), 379.

gallinula (Monacanthus),
2.39.

galvanii (Torpedo), 4.50.

gangeticus (Carcharias),

367.

gangeticus (Prionndon).

367.

Ganoidei. 324.

garapa (Trygon), 482.

Ga.sterotokeus, 194.

Gastrobranchus, 510.

Gastrophysus, 271, 273.

ga.strotaenia (Corythoich-

thys), 173.

gastrota'nia (Syngnathus),

172, 173.

Gastrotokeus, 194.

Gata, 408.

Gatte. 425.

gavialis (Lepiso8teus),330.

gegenbauri (Leptoce-
phalus, 140.

gegenbauri (Tiluru8),144.

Geneion, 271.

geographicus (Monacan-
thus), 236.

geometrica(Muraena),119.
geometricus (Anchiso-

mus), 283.

geometricus (Chilomyc-
terus), 310.

geometricus(Diodon),310.
geometricus (Tetrodon),

282, 283.

Geotria, 508.

gerrardi (Trygon), 474.
ge.sneri (Raja), 477.
ghini (Orthragoriscus),

318.

gibbosus (Ostracion), 258.

Ginglymo.stoma, 407.
giorna (Cephalopterus),

496, 498.

giorna (Raja), 496.

giornte (Dicerobatis), 496.
glaber (Acipenser), 335.

glaber (Autaceus), 335.

glacialis ( Scymnus), 427.

gladius (Polyodon), 347.

glauca (Lamna), 391.

glauca (Oxyrhina), 391.

glauco.stictus (Rhino-
batus), 444.

glaucus (Carcharias), 364.

glaucus (Carcharinus),

365.

glaucus (Galeus), 364.

glaucus (Prionodon), 365.

glaucus (Squalus), 364,
390.

Globe-fish, 282,

glutinosa (Myxine), 510.

Glutinous Hag, 511.

Gluts, 32.

glyphis (Carcharias), 373.

glyphis (Prionodon),373.

gmelini (Acipenser), 335.
Gnathophis, 40, 43.

gomcsii(Leptorhinophi8),
no.

gomesii (Ophichthys), 60.

gomesii (Ophisurus), 60.

goniphodon (Oxyrhina),
' 391.

Goniodus, 428.

grabata (Ta^niura), 484.

grabatus (Trygon), 484.

gracilis (Hippocampus),
198.

gracilis(Lepisostpus),.3.30.

2 M
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gracilis (Leptocephalus),

141.

gracilis (Muraena), 113.

gracilis (Ophiclithys), 'JO.

grac'li8(Ophi9uraphis),90

gracilis (Ptyobranchus),
90.

gracilissiraus (Hippo-
campus), 198.

gracillima (Acentronura),
198.

grammatocephalus (Te-

traodon), 271.

grammicus (Synbran-
chus), 14.

grandimaculata (Ophich-
thys), i)8.

grandispina (Tetrodon),

271.

grandoculis (Ophiclithys),

71.

grandoculis (Ophisurus)
71.

granulata (BaMstes), 243.

granulatus (Monacan-
thus), 243.

granulatus (Rhinobatus),
443.

granulosa (Pri.stis), 438.

granulosa (Raja), 467.

granulosu.s (Acanthorhi-

nus), 420.

granulosus (Balistes),230.

granulosus (Centropho-
rus), 420.

granulosus (Monacan-
thus), 243.

granulosus (Squalus),420.

grayi (Acerana), 268.

grayi (Anoplocapros) ,268.

grayii (Halicampus), 169.

grayi (Lepisosteas), 329.

grayi (Syngnathus), 169.

Grigs, 32.

grisea (Muraena), 118.

grisea (Mur8enophis),119.

grisea (Thyrsoidea), 119.

grisea (Unibranchaper-
tura), 15.

griseobadia (Muraena),
113.

griseobadia (Thyrsoidea),

113.

griseobadiuB (Gymno-
thorax), 114.

griseolineatus (Syngna-
thus), 160.

Griset, 397.

griseum(Chiloscyll.), 412.

griseus (Carcharias), 390,

518.

griseus (Hexanchus), 397.

griseus (Monopterhinu8\
397.

griseus (Notidanus). .397.

griseus (Squaliis), 397.

gronovianus (Squalus),

411.

gronovii (Ostracion), 258.

Grynzert, 230.

Guamajacu atinga, 310.

Guaperva. 215.

Guaperva bystrix, 232.

Guaperva longa, 213.

guichenoti (Callechelys),

88.

guineen.sis (Ostracion),

258.

gularis (Tetrodon), 290.

guldenstadtii(Acipen8er).

340.

gunneri (Cetorhinus),394.

gunneri (Scyranus), 427.

gunneri (Squalas), 424.

gunnii (Monacanthus),
247.

giintheriana (Alutera),

251.

gussoni (Leptoeephalus),

139.

guthrianus (Ptyobran-
chus), 90.

guttata (Limamursena),97
guttat<a (Muraena), 96, 97.

guttata (Raja), 472, 492.

guttifer (Tetrodon), 272.

guttulatus (Hippocam-
pus), 202.

guttulatus (Pisoodono-
phis), 83.

gutturalis(Symbranehus),
17.

gutturosus (Balistes),21 1

.

Gymnodontes, 269.

GyranomuraDna, 93, 133.

gymnopterus (Muraena),
52.

gymnopterus (Muraenich-
'

thys), 52.

Gymnothorax, 93.

Gymnotidae, 1.

Gymnotini, 1.

Gymnotus, 10.

gymnotus (Muraenich-
thys), 63.

gymnura (Trygon), 480.

Gyropleurodus, 415.

Haae-Gjale, 406.

Haa-Skierding, 426.

habenata (Congromu-
ro-na), 42.

Jmbenatus (Congrus), 42.

liabenatus (Ophisoma),
42.

Habrand, 389.

liacckeli (Leptoeephalus),

141, 142.

hacmatopterus (Syngna-
thus), 174.

hajam (Monacanthus),
238

Halffiluras 400.

halavi, 442.

halgani (Trygon), 483.

Halicampus, 155.

Haliichthys, 197.

halleri (Urolophus), 485.

hallowellii (Acipenser),

343.

hallowellii (Antaceus)

343.

nalmaherensis (Muraena),

23.

hamiltonii (Mursenesox),

46.

hamiltonii (Rataboura),

90.

hamiltonii (Tetrodon),

280.

hamo (Conger), 46.

harancha (Ophisurus), 61,

77.

hardvrickii (Rataboura),

90.

hardwickii (Solenogna-

thus), 195.

hardwickii (Syngnathus),

195.

hardwickii (Temera), 455.

hartlaubii (Tetraodon),

278.

hasseltii (Doryichthys),

184.

hasseltii (Scyllium), 412.

hastata (Pastinaca), 476.

hastata (Trygon), 476.

Hausen, 337.

haiiy (Mursenophis), 94.

havanensis (Ophis.), 67.

havanensis(Uranichthvs\
67.

havannensis (Muraena),

67.

havannensis (Ophich-
thys), 67.

hebetans (Torpedo), 449,

450.

heckeli (Nerophis\192.
heckelii (Acipenser), 341,

617.

helena (Muraena). 96, 98.

helena (Muraenopliis), 96.
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helfricliii (Svngnatlius),

172.

helleri (Monacanthus),

Helmichthvs, l.'ifi.

Helminthostoma, 145.

Ilelops. Sm.
helops (Acipenser), 340.

helvolua (Monopterus),
14.

Hemiconiatus. 272.

Hemigaleus, 375.

hemiodon (Carcharias),

302.

hemiodon (Ilypoprion).

3G2.

hemiodon (Hypopriono-
don), 3(32.

Hemiscyllium, 410.

Hemithylaciis. 188.

HemitrytTon, 472.

henlei (Carcharias), 3(>3,

3(>5.

henlei (Prionodon), 3()3,

365, 370.

henlei (Rhinotriacis),384.

henlei (Tseniura), 484.

lienlei (Trygonoptera),
486.

hepatica (Murnena), 122.

hepaticiis (Ophisternon \
16.

heptagonum (Scyllium\
409.

heptagon us (Hippich-
thys), 173.

heptagonus (Syngnatlius\

173.

Heptanchus, 397, 398.

Heptatrema, 511.

heptatrema (BdeBosto-
ma\ 512.

heraldi (Tetrodon) 283.

Herpetoichthys, 54.

heteracanthus (Balistes),

211.

Heteroeonger. 44.

Heterocongrina, 44.

Heterodontus, 415.

heterognathus (Myro-
phis), 43.

heterosoma (Doryich-
thys), 180.

heterosoma (Syngnathus),

180.

het«rotrema (Bdellosto-

ma),512.
heteruriis (Trygon), 475.

heudelotii (Aluterus), 251.

heudelotii( Monacanthus),
251.

hexagonus (Ostracion),

266.

Hexancbus, 307.

Iiexatrema (Bdello.stoma),

512.

liibernica (Anguilla), 29.

hihpe(Bali.*te.s),219.

liillianus (Spiiiax), 425.

Himantura, 472.

hinnulus ^Galeorhinus),
386.

hinnulu.s (Grtileus), 385.

Hippichthys. 173.

Hippooampina. 194.

Hippocampus, 198.

Hippocampus (Short-

snouted), 199.

liippocampus (Syngiia-

tlius>, 198, 200.

liippocrepis (Baliste.-*;,

246.

hippocrepis (Monacan-
thusi. 246.

hirudo (Ichthyomyzon),
507.

liirundinaceus (Carcha-
rias), 365.

hirundinaceus (Priono-

don\ 365.

hirundo (Pteroplatea),

487.

hispanus(Ophichthy8),72.

hispanus (Ophisurus), 72.

hi,«pidus (Balistes), 233.

bispidus(Ortbragori8CUs),

318.

bispidus (Tetrodon"). 297.

histrix (Hippocampus),
206.

hoevenii (Ophichthys\79.
hoevenii (Ophisurus\ 79.

hoevenii (Pisoodonopbis),

79.

Holacantbus, 271.

holbrookii (Aluteres),229.

hollardi (Hollardia), 209.

Hollardia, 209.

holocanthus (Diodon),

309.

Holocephala, 348.

Holostei, 324.

Homelyn Eay, 458.

homianufl (Cetorhinus),

;i94.

honckenii (Gastrophysus)

,

276.

honckenii (Tetrodon\ 276.

hookeri (Prymnothonus).
145.

Hoornvisch, 209.

Hoplunni.s, 49.

borkelii (Rhinobatus),
444.

liorridus (Brachysomo-
phis), 64,

bospitus (Acipenser), 342.
Hound, Smooth, 386.

houttuyni (Monacanthus),
231.'

hud.soniu9 (Hippocam-
pus), 198.

luunantin (Centriiia),417.

humboldtii (Pastinaca),

483.

bunnii (Syngnathus), 172.

buronensis (Lepisosteus),

330.

Hu.*o, 333.

huso (Acipenser), 336,
337.

byala (Ophichthys), 60.

hyala (Opbisurus), 60.

liyala (Opliiurus), 61.

hyalinus (Oxystomus),
'144.

hymenolomus, 194.

hynnicephalus (Rhinoba-
tus), 446.

Hyoprorus, 48, 144.

Hypnos, 453.

Hypolophus, 472, 482.

Hypoprion, 362.

Hypoprionodon. 362.

hypostomus (Ceplialopte-

rus), 497.

bypselogenion (Tetro-

don), 277.

bypselopterus (Ophich-
'
thys), 79.

bypselopterus (Ophisu-
rus), 79.

bypselopterus (Pisoodo-

nopbis), 79.

bypselosoma (^Leptoce-

'phalus), 140.

hystrix (.A.manseB), 232.

hystrix (Diodon), 306.

hystrix (Hippocampus),
'206.

hystrix (Holocanthus),
"306.

hystrix (Monacanthus),
' 232.

hystrix (Paradiodon),306.

hystrix (Trygon), 482.

Icbthyapus, 54.

Ichthyocampus, 173, 176.

Ichtb'yocolla, 337.

Ichthyomyzon, 506.

Ichtbyophis. 133.

imberbis (Ophichthy.s),84.
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imberbis (Sphagebran-
chus), 84.

imbricata (Raja), 481.

imbricata (Trygon). 475,

481.

immaculate (Apterigia),

15.

immaculata (Unibranch-
apertura), 15.

immaculatus (Arothron)
291.

immaculatus (Crayra-
cion), 291.

immaculatus (Ostracion),

260.

immaculatus (Symbran-
chus), 15, 17.

immaculatus (Tetrodon),

291.

implutus (Crayracion),

297.

implutus (Tetrodon), 297.

impressus (Conger), 41.

impressug' (Ophisoma),
41.

inceqlnlabiatus (Carapus),

9.

indica (Narcine), 452.

indicum (ChiloscylHuni),

411.

indicus (Heptanchus),
398.

indicus (Notidanus), 398.

indicus (Squalus), 41 1

.

inermis (Tetrodon), 274.

infernali8(Gymnothorax),

123.

infernalis (Murccna), 123.

infernus (Acanthorhinus),

419.

infernus (Squalus), 419.

ingens (Hippocampu.s),
198.

insignitus(Tetrodon),300.

intermedia (Raja), 4:64.

intermedius(Svngnathus),

168.

intermediu8(Trachyrham-
phus), 168.

interrupta(Murasna), 105.

intertinctus (Echiopsis),

57.

intertinctus (Ophichthys),

57.

intertinctus (Ophisurus),

57.

irregulari8(Muraena).l 15.

irregularis (Thyrsoidea),

115.

irroratus (Monacanthus),
231.

isingleena (Mura-na), 108.

isingleena (Thyrsoidea),

107.

isingleenoides (Gjmno-
thorax), 108.

i.singleenoides (Muraina),

108.

isingteena (Gymnotlio-
rax), 107.

isingteena (Murtena), lOS.

Isistius, 429.

isodon (Aprion), 361.

isodon (Aprionodon),361.

isodon (Carcharias), 361

.

isodus (Squalus), .394.

Isogomphodon, 363.

isograinma (Monacan-
thus), 239.

Isoplagiodon, 363.

jabebara (Trygon), 472.

Jabebirete, 472.

jacksonianus (Balistes),

211.

jacksoniensis (Gymnotho-
rax), 123.

jaculiferus (Chilomyc-
terus), 313.

jaculiferus (Diodon), 313.

jagorii (Microphis), 179.

jamaioensis (Raja), 485.

janthinopterus (Anosmi-
us), 302.

janthinopterus (Cantho-
gaster), 302.

janthinopterus (Psilono-

tus), 302.

janthinopterus (Tetro-

don), 302.

janthinopterus (Tropi-

dichthys), 302.

janthinosoma (Monacan-
thus), 242.

japonica (Anguilla), 31.

japonica (Astrape), 454.

japonica (Cephaloptera),

496.

japonica (Dicerobatis),

496.

japonica (Pteroplatea),

487.

japonica (Squatina), 431.

japonicus (Carcharias),

367.
'

japonicus (Galeus), 380.

japonicus(Hippocampus),
200.

japonicus (Petromyzon),
504.

japonicus (Prionodon),

367.

japonicus(Pristioijhorus),

433.

jaram (Rhinobatus), 441.

javanensis (Monopterusi,
14.

javanica (Moringua), 92.

javanica (Muraena), 119.

javanica;^Rhinoptcra),494.

javanica (Trygonoptera),

486.

javanicus (Aphthalmich-
thys), 92.

javanicus( Carcharias)367.

javanicus (Gymnothorax),
120.

javanicus (M<mopterus),
14.

javanicus (Urolopbus),
486.

ohannae (Anguilla), 25.

ohnii (Ceratoptera), 498.

ojenia (Raja), 455.

urae (Petromyzon), 503.

ussieui (Myliobatis), 493.

ussieui (Rliinoptera),493.

ussieui (Zygobatis), 49.3.

kamensis (Acipenser),335.

kampylotrachelos (Hip-
pocampus), 204,

Kappa, 288,291.
kappa (Tetrodon), 289.

kaupi (Ophichthys), 86.

kaupi (Sphagebranchus),

86.

kaupii (Synaphobran-
chus), 23.

kaupii (Syngnathus), 174.

kaupii (Thyrsoidea), 94.

kefersteinii (Leptocepha-
lus); 142.

kenojei (Raja), 461.

Kentrocapros, 266.

kidako (Mura^na), 117.

kieneri (Anguilla), 35.

kirkii (Ophichthys), 89.

kleinii (Balistes), 251.

knerii(Monacanthus),246
knerii(Paramonacanthus)

246.

koilomatodon (Syngna-
thus), 169.

kollikeri (Leptocephalus),

140.

Koma sorra, 381.

komuki (Monacanthus),
240.

Kostera, 335.

kuda (Hippocampu8),202,
kuhlii(Cephaloptera),497.

kuhlii (Dicerobatis), 497.
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kuhlii (Polyuranodon),
114.

kuhlii (Syngnathus), 170.

kuhlii (Trygon), 479.

kunhardti(Tetrodon),29 1

.

kunsul (Pa.stinaca,), 487.

labiata (Anguilla), 26.

labordii(Euprotomicrus),

428.

labordii ^ Liumargus), 428.

labrosa (Angidlla), 25.

la<!epedii (Leiuvanus), 54.

laeepedii (Sternarcliu.s), 2.

lacrymatus (Tetrodon),

299.

Lactophrys, 258.

Laemargus, 426.

Lagtophrys, 255.

laevicaudatus (Hippocam-
pus), 205.

hcvigatus (Gastropliysus),

274.

laevigatu.s (Tetrodon), 273,
274.

Laevirdja, 466.

la; vis (Aoipenser), 333.

Isevis (Alutarius), 252.

lacvis (Balistes), 252.

lacvi.s (Galeus), 385.

laivis (Monopterus), 14.

lievis (Mustelus), 385.

licvis (Pastinaca), 478.

licvis (Rajal, 456.

Itevis (Rhinobatus), 441.

l£evi,s(Rhynchobatu8j,441

.

la)vis (Squatina), 430.

licvis (Synbranchus), 14.

laevis (Uuibranchaper-
tura, 14.

lagoce]3lialus (Holocan-
thus), 276.

lagocephalus (Tetrodon),

273, 274.

lalandii (Carcbarias), 360.

lalandii(Rliiiioptera),494.

lalandii (Scoliodon), 360.

lamia (Carcbarias), 372.

lamia (Carcharinus), 390.

lamia (Carcharodon). 392.

lamia (Prionodon), 372.

lamia (Squaliis), 390.

Lamiopsis, 363.

Lamna, 389.

Lamnida;, 389.

Lamiiina, 389.

Lamnostoma, 54.

lamottenii (Petromyzoii),

500.

lamourouxii(Balistps),226.

Lampern, 502.

Lampetra, 501.

lampetra (Petroniyzon),

502.

Lamprillon, 504.

Lamproie, 501.

Laniproie du Java, 10.

Lamproyon, 504.

Lancelet, 513.

lanceolata (Murasnesox),
45.

lanceolatum (Branchio-

stoma), 513.

lanceolatus (Ampbioxus),
513.

lanceolatus (Limax), 513.

lanceolatus (Ortbagoris-

cus', 319.

lancii'er (Pegasu^j), 149.

landbccki (Ainmocoete.s),

5(K).

lapicida (Caragola), 507.

lapradei, 517.

luterna (Crayracion), 297.

laterna (Tetrodon), 297.

laternarius (Pegasus), 1 48.

laticaudus (Carchar.),358.

laticaudus (Scoliodon),

358.

laticeps (Aiitobatis), 492.

laticeps (Cephalo.scyl-

lium), 404.

laticeps (Soylliuui), 404.

laticeps (Zygicna), 380.

latimaculatus (Opbisu-
rus), 82.

latirostris (Acipenser),

342.

latirostris (Aetobatis).492.

latirostris (Anguilla), 29,

32.

latirostris (Cylindi'os-

teus), 329.

latirostris (Lepisosteus),

329.

latirostris (Pegasus), 147.

lecomtei (Poeoilopbis),

131.

lecointii (Munena), 131.

lecontei (Acipenser), 343.

lecontei (Antaceus), 343.

leeuwenii (Cestracion),

381.

loiaspis (Ileniitbylacus),

188.

leiaspis(Syngnatlius),188.

leiobatos (Raja \ 464.

liciodon, 272, 4_'7.

leiogastcr (Tctraodon),

291.

leionothos (Holocandiusl
282.

leiopleura (Tetrodon),

274.

Leiuranus, 54.

Leiurus, 212.

leiurus (Crayracion), 288.

Leius, 429.

lemprieri (Raja), 463.

lenticularis (Aracana),

268.

lenticularis (Ostracion),

268.

lentiginosa (Mura;na), 99.

lentiginosus (Ostracion),

261.

Lepidosiren, 322.

Lepidosteidic, 328.

Lepidosteus, 328.

leprosus (Pneumabran-
chus), 14.

Leptocarcharias, 384.

Leptocardii, 513.

Leptocarias, 384.

Leptocephalidai, 136.

Leptoceplialiis, 139.

leptodon (Pristis), 437-

Leptognatbus, 54.

Ifcptognathus (Conger),49.

leptognatbus (Oxycon-
ger), 49.

Leptoicbtbys, 187.

Leptorbinophis, 54.

Lei^torliyncbus, 21, 54.

leptorliynclius (Lepisos-

teus), 330.

lejjtorhvncbus (Syngna-
thus)", 160.

lepturus (Congrus), 44.

lepturus (Uroconger), 44.

lettiensis (Solenostomus),

516.

leucas (Carcbarias), 368,

369.

leucas (^Prionodon), 368.

leucbtenbergii (Belonop-
sis), 21.

leucbtenbergii (Lepto-

rbyncbus), 21.

leucopliJKUS (Congrus),39.

leucorbyncbus (Rhino-
batus), 444.

lewini (Zygiuna), 381.

lewis (Squatina), 431.

liaspis (Cojlonotiis), 188.

Libel la, 3S I.

liberiensis (I'alist.), 516.

Licbe, 425.

licliia (Dalatiiis), 426.

licbi;i (Scynmus), 425,

426.

licbtenstciiiii (Acipensei').

.342.
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ichtensteinii (Hippo-
campus), 205.

ligonifer (Rhinobatus),

442.

Lija barbuda, 2.t1.

Lija colorada. 231.

Lija trompa, 2.52.

lima (Balistes), 211.

lima (Raja), 4or>.

Limamurnena, 93.

limbatu8(Carcharius).373.

limbatus (Conger), 47.

limbatus (Prionodon),
373.

limosa (Myxine), 511.

linearis (Moringua), 91.

linearis (Porobronclms),
145.

lineata (Aracana), 2G7.

lineata (Murscnophis), 04.

lineata (Ostracion). 2()7.

lineata (Unibrancliaper-

tura), 15.

lineatus (Arotliron), 20.").

lineatus (Balistapus). 22(3.

lineatus (Balistes), 22().

lineatus(CrajTaeion).205.

lineatus (Dorjnchtbv.s),

183.

lineatas(Lepisosteusl,330.

lineatus (Rhamphich-
thvs), G.

lineatus (Stemopygus), 7.

lineatus (Tetrodon), 200,

295.

lineo-guttatiis (Monacan-
thus), 249.

lineolatus(Monacanthu.s),

229.

lineolatux (Tetraodon),

271.

lineopinnis (Muricna),

123.

lineopinnis (Thvrsoidea),

123.

lineopunctatus (Balistes),

221.

lineopunctatus (Leptoce-

phalus), 143.

linguatula (Balistes), 251.

lingula (Naroine), 452.

lintca (Raja), 4(jfi.

lintiginosa (Aniia). 325.

Lionionacanthus, 229.

Lioniscus. .'>.'>3.

liopeltis (Acipenser), 341.

Liosaccus, 287.

lister (Ostnicion). 257.

lila (Mui-npna), 11(5.

literata (I,ycodontis).l 12.

litt'i-ala (^lur;rna\ 113.

literata (Strophidon),! 12.

littoralis (Eugomphodus),
392.

littoralis (Squalus), 392.

liturosu.s (Balistes), 253.-

Liuranus, 54.

Liurus, 212.

iurus (Tetrotlon), 2<"^8.

iridus^PetromTZOhVJlKi.

lobatus (Squalus), 414.

longicaudata (Lyco-

dontis"), 12C).

longicaudata (Strophi-

don), 12(i.

longicaudus (Dibolo-

mjcter), 291.

longicaudus (Squalus),

409.

longicollis (Muriona). 51.

longicoHis(M_vropl!is),51.

longiiiiana (Eulaiuia),

372.

longimanus (Squalus;,

372.

longipinms (Opliiclitliv.s ),

88. _

longipinnis (Spliagebran-

chus), 88.

longirostratus (Gymno-
tus), 5.

Iongirostris(Bal i st e.s), 2.3.3.

longirostris (Conger), 4(i.

longirostris ( Ilippocani-

pus), 201, 2(J2.

longirostris (Lepi-sosteus),

3:30.

longirostris (Leptoce-

phalus), 141.

longirostris (Monacan-
tlius), 233.

longirostris (Oxymona-
canthus), 2.>i.

longirostris (Syngnatlius),

1(>7.

longirostris(Trachyrliam-

phus), 1()7.

longirostris(Triacanthus),

211.

longissima (Thyrsoidea),

127.

longissinuis (Balistes),

214.

longissimus (Hetero-

conger), 45.

longus (Balistes), 214.

longus (Ophis\irus\ 83.

Lopbobranchii. 15(t.

louisianic (Svngnatlius),

160.

Loutre. 389.

Loxodon, 37H.

lubricuin (Branebio

sloina). 513.

lumbricalis(Petromyzon),

5W.
lumbriciformis (Acus),

193.

lumbriciformis (Morin-
gua), 91.

lumbriciformis (Nero-
phis), 193.

lumbriciformis (Scy-

phius). 193.

lumbriciformis (Syngiia-

thns), 192, 193.

himbricoidea(Moringua),
91.

lumbricoides (Ophicli-

thys), 02.

lumbricoides (Ophiurus),
62.

lumbricoides (Pisoodono-
pliis). 62.

lumbricoides (Sphage-
brancbus), 8(5.

lumbricus (Mur.vtja), 16.

lumpus (Cvclopterua),

310.

lunaris (Gastropliysus),

275.

lunaris (Orthragoriscus).

318.

lunaris(Physogaster),274.

lunaris (Promecoce-
phalus), 275.

lunaris (Tetrodon), 274.

lunulatus (Balistes), 217.

lasitanicus (Centropho-
rus), 421.

lutea (Anguilla), 31.

Lj'codontis, 93.

lynima (Raja), 483.

lymma (T;cniura), 483.

lymma (Trygon), 478,483.

macas-sariensis (Muraina),
111.

macer (Polyprosopus),
395.

Machcphilus, 419
maclellandi (Ophich-

thys). (53.

maclellandi (Opbisuras),

63.

maclellandii (Pi.soodono-

plii.s). (53.

macloti (Carcliarias), 362.

macloti (Hypoprion),.'{(i2.

maclura (Pa.stinaca). 4f<7.

maclura (Pteroplatcii),

487.

mju-racanthus (Alufarius).

251.

macrnccph;ila( Moringua).
02.
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maerocephala (Muroena),

23, 31.

inacrocephalus (Aphthal-
miclithys). 92.

inacrocephalu.s (G-ymno-
murrena), 133.

macrocerus (Monacan-
thus), 231.

macrochir (Centrurophis)

,

72.

macrochir (Moringua),91.
macrochir (Ophiclithys),

72.

macrochir (Ophisurus),

72.

raacKtdon (Ophichthys),

85.

macrodon (Sphagebran-
chus"), 85.

Macrodon ophis, 54.

macrodus (Squala.s), 392.

macropiithalma (An-
guilla), 28.

macrophthalmos (Mu-
ncna), 28.

macrops (Aiigailla), 23.

macrops (Balistes), 214.

macrops (Conger), 40.

macrops (Thyrsoidea),

111.

macroptera(Anguilla),32.

raacroptera (Goniobatis),

492.

macropterus (Muraenich-

thys), 52.

macropterus (Triodon),

270.

macrorbinus (Loxodon),

376.
macrorhynchiis (Car-

charias), 358.

macrorhynchus (Lrevi-

raja), 404.

macrorhynchus (Ophis-

urus), ()().

macrorliynchus (Rnja),

468.

macrorhynchus (Scolio-

don), 358;

macrostoma (Chsenoga-

leus), 376.

macrostoma (llemiga-

leus), 376.

macrostoma (Sternar:

chus), 4.

macrostomus (jNIurre-

nichthys), 53.

macrostomus (Petromy-
zon), 506.

macrourus (Carapus), 7.

tnacrura (Narcine), 452.

tnacrurus (Gymnotus). 7

macrurus (Monacanthus),
247.

macrurus (Muraena), 127.

macrurus (Ophichthys),

59.

macrurus (Pseudomona-
canthua), 247.

macrurus (8ternopygus),

7.

macrurus (Thyrsoidea),

127.

macrurus (Triacanthus),

210,

macrurus (Irygon), 474.

maculata (Mur;ena), 25,

27.

maculata (ISJyliobatis),

490.

maculata (Narcine), 452.

maculata (Raja), 458.

maculata (Strophidon),

112.

raaciilato-striatus (Dio-

don), 310.

inaculatum (Scyllium),

400, 401.

uiaculatus (Balistes), 213,

214, 516.

maculatus (Canthider-

mis), 214.

maculatus (Diodon), 307.

maculatus (Galeocerdo),

378.
maculatus (Galeus), 378.

maculatus (Ileptanchus),

399.

maculatu3(Mustelus).387.

maculatus (Notorhyn-
chus), 398.

maculatus (Ostracion),

258, 260.

maculatus (Squalus),

401.

mar;u'atus (Tetrodon),

295.

maculatus (Triakis), 387.

maculifer (Diodon), 309.

macidipinnis (Carcha-

rias), 373.

macuhpinnis (Isogom-
phodon), 373.

niaculipinnis (Muraena),

124.

inaculipinnis (Thyr-
soidea), 124.

maculosa (Muraena), 81.

maculosus (Acipenser),

339.

inaculusus (Ahitorius),

229.

maculosus (Opiiiclithvs).

81.

maculosus (Ophisurus),
81.

maculosus (Petromyzon),
502.

maculosus (Pisoodono-
phis), 81.

madeirensis (Pseudo-
mur;tna), 125.

maderensis (Murajna),

125.

maderensis (Raja), 459.

magdalenaj (Trcniura),

483.

inagnilica(Pisoodonophis)

55.

magnioculis (Ophich-
thys), 59.

magnioculis (Scytalo-

phis), 59.

makassariensis (Gym no-
thorax), 111.

malabarica (Anguilla), 36.

malaisianum (Scyllium),

411.

malayanum (Hemiscyl-
lium), 412.

malgumora, 35.

malleus (Squalus), 381.

malleus (Zygaena), 381,
518.

manadensis (Doryich-
thys), 184.

manadensis (Hippocam-
pus), 204.

manadensis (Syngn.), 184.

manatia (Raja), 497.
manazo (Mustelus), 387.

manillensis (Crayracion),

291.

manillensis (Murasna), 25.

manillensis (Tetrodon),
291.

Manjuari, 329.

mannulus (Hippocam-
pus), 204.

manta(Cephaloptera),498.
mantschuricus (Acipen-

ser), 338.

maou (Squalus), 363.

mappa (Crayracion), 294.

mappa (Tetrodon), 293.

marcgravii (Rhinobatus),

444.

marcgravii (Sternopygus),

7.

margarita (Trygon), 479.

mar'iaritatus (Cantiio-

g/rsler). 301

.

margaritatus(Psilonotus).

301.

margaritatiis (Tctvaodim).
.•If to, .-.(ll.
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margaritatus (Tropidich-

thys, 301.

margaritifer (Syngna-
thus), 171.

raargaritiferum (Chilo-

scjIlium), 412.

margaritophorus(Gyinno-
thorax), 101.

niarginalis (Hippocam-
pus), 198.

marginata (Anguilla), 29.

marginata (Myliobatis),

493.

marginata (Raja), 4fi.5.

marginata (Rliinoptera),

493.

marginata (Tainiophis),

124.

marginata (Thyrsoidea),

124
niarginatus (Conger), 38.

marginatus (Leptocepha-
lus), 143.

marginatus (Leptorhino-

phis), 64.

marginatus(Murjenop8i8),

69.

marginatus (Ophichthys),

64.

marginatus (Ophiurus),

64.

marginatus (Trygon),

472.

marina (TypUe), 154.

mariims (Petromyzon),
601.

markworti (Poeciloce-

phalus), 69.

marmorata (Amia), 32.").

marmorata (Anguilla), 24,

27.

marmorata (Dalophis),

88.

marmorata (Gymno-
muritna), 1.33.

marmorata (Murtena), 25,

94.

marmorata (Pteroplatea),

487.

marmorata (Torpedo),
450.

marmorata (Unibrancha-
pertura), 15.

marmoratum (Scyllium),

400.

marmoratus (Calleche-

lys), 88.

marmoratus (Monopte-
rus), 14.

marmoratus (Ophich-
thy.<5), 88.

marmoratus (Rham-
phichthys), 5.

marmoratus (Sphage-
branclius), 88.

marmoratus (Symbran-
chus), 15.

marmoratus (Tetrodon),

284.

marmorea(Muraena), 1 19.

mannoreus (Murseno-
phi.s), 119.

maroccana (Raja), 466.

marsiglii( Acipenser), 336.

Marsipobranchii, 499.

martcnsii (Syngnathus),

175.

inartinicensis (Nerophis),

192.

massachusettensis (Mona-
canthua), 240.

ma.ssena (Ceplialojitera),

496.

mathematicus (Tetrodon),

274.

raauritiana (Anguilla),25.

mauritiana (Muroena), 94.

mauritianus (Scymnus),
428.

maxima (Selache), 394,

518.

maximiliani (Sternar-

chus), 2.

maximus (Squalus), 394.

medinilla (Balistes), 225.

mediorostris (Acipen.ser),

342.

mediorostris (Anguilla),

29.

nxediterranea (Chima^ra),

349.

meerdervoortii (Raja),

455.

megalodon (Pristis), 437.

megalopterus (Mustelus),

385.

megalurus (Monacan-
thus), 237.

megastoma (Anguilla), 34.

Melanichtliys, 227.

melanocephalus (Mona-
canthus), 242.

melanochir (AngOilla),

32.

melanochir (Ophichthys),

74.

melanopleura (Balistes),

225.

melanopsis (Diodon),
307.

melanopterus (Carcha-
rias), 369. .

melanopterus (Prionace),

370.

melanopterus (Priono-

don), 370.

melanorhynchus (Aro-
thron), 293.

nielanospila (Muracna),

109.

melanospila (Tajniura),

484.

m elanospilos (Gymno-
thorax), 109.

melanospilus (Hippo-
campus), 202.

melanostomus (Pristiu-

rus), 406.

melanotania (Calleche-

ly.s),87._

melanotaenia (Opliich-

thys), 87.

melanothos (Holocan-
thus), 274.

melanotis (Limamursena),
98.

melanotis (Mur^na), 98.

melanuropterus (Mona-
canthus), 231.

melanurum (Nettastoma),

48.

mela.stomum (Scyllium),

407.

melastomus (Sevlliorhi-

nus), 407.

meleagris (Crayracion),

294.

meleagris (Mura;na), 96,

100, 102.

meleagris (Ostracion),

261.

meleagris (Priodono-
phis), 103.

meleagris (Tetrodon),

294, 299.

meleagris (Thyrsoidea),

100.

Melichthys, 212.

mellissii(^CongrouuiraMia),

42.

menisorrah (Carcharias),

371.

menisorrah (Prionodon),
371.

raento(Doryichthys), 181

.

mento (Syngnathus). 181.

messinensis (Hyoprorus),
144.

meyeni (Tseniura), 483.

Micristodus, 396.

microcellata (Raja), 4.58.

microcephalu8(Scymnu8),
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microcephalus (Squalus),

426.

microchir (Echelus), 51.

microchir ( Moringua), 91

.

microchir(Paramyrus),.51

microdon (Pristis), 436.

microdon (Pseudotriacis),

395.

microdon (Thyrsoidea),

125.

Microdonophis, 54.

Micronicsus, 493.

Microphis, 179.

microphthalma (Narcine),

452.

microptithalmus (Gastro-

physus), 278.

microphthalmus (Tetra-

branchus), 17.

micropoecilus (Gymno-
thorax), 94.

micropoecilus (Muraena),

94.

microps (Carcharias), 373.

microptera (Anguilla), 29.

micropterus (Gymno-
muraena), 134.

micropterus (Murasna).

133.

micropterus (Seymnus),
427.

microspila (Muraena), 109.

microstigmius (Myro-
phis). 51.

microstoma (Conger), 77.

micro3toma(Hemigaleus),
375.

micro8tomus(Conger), 41.

microstomus (Murajnich-

thys), 52.

microstomus (Sterno-

pygu«), 8-

micrura (Pteroplatea),

487.

micrura (Raja), 487.

Mielga, 417.

migratoria (Anguilla), 29.

Milandre, 379.

milberti (Carcharias), .363.

milberti (Eulamia), 363.

milberti(Prionodon), 363.

miliaris (Murama), 100.

miliari9(Thyrsoidea),100.

milii (Callorhynchus),

351.

millepunctatus (Doryich-
thys), 183.

milvus (Myliobatis), 490,

491.

Minhocao, 323.

minimus (Ophisurus), 61.

minor (Muraena), 105.

minor (Priodonophis),

105.

miraletus (Raja), 458,

460, 462.

mitis (Bali«tes), 218,517.
moa (Anguilla), 35.

moa (Muraena), 35.

Mobula, 496.

Mobular, 496.

modesta (Muraena), 126.

modestus (Chonerhinus),

271.

modestus (Syngnathus),

166.

modestus (Tetraodon),

271.

modestus (Xenopterus),

271.

mohnikei(Hippocampus),
206.

mokarran (Sphyrna),383.

mokarran (Zygtena), 383.

mola (Cephalus), 317.

mola (Diodon), 317, 318.

mola (Orthagoriscus),

317.

mola (Tetrodon), 317.

Molacanthidae, 318.

molendinaris (Muraena),
129.

Molina, 317.

moluccensis (Centropho-
rus), 421.

moluccensis (Dalophis),85
moluccensis (Hippocam-

pus), 202.

moluccensis (Muraena),

126.

moluccensis(Ophichthys),
85.

moluccensis (Pisoodono-
phis), 78.

moluccensis (Priodono-

phis), 126.

moluccensis (Sphagebran-
chus), 85.

monaca (Murasna), 125.

Monacanthus, 229.

monckei (Hippocampus),
202.

raonensis (Squalus), 390.

monge (Notidanus), 397.

Monk, 430.

mononeros (Aluteres),251

.

monoceros (Bali8tes),242,

251.

monoceros (Monacan-
thus), 251.

monochrous (Gvmnotho-
rax), 123.

monochrous (Murasna),
123.

Monopterhinus, 397.
Monopterus, 14.

Monotreta, 272.

Monotretus, 290.

monstrosa (Chim£era),

349.

moorii (Muraenichthys),

Mordacia, 507.

mordax (Conger), 56.

mordax( Macrodonophis)

,

56.

mordax (Mordacia), 507.
mordax (Muraena), 94.

mordax (Petromyzon),
507.

morena (Anguilla), 29.

moringa (Muraena), 96,

120.

Moringua, 90.

moringua (Muriena), 120.

mormyrus (Sternarchus'),

4.

morrisii (Leptocephalus),

39, 139.

morula (Raja), 469.

mosaica (Raja), 456, 459.

mossambica (Anguilla),

28.

mossambicus (Syngna-
thus), 170.

motoi'o (Tffiniura), 484.

mowa (Anguilla), 35.

mucosis.sima (Raja), 468.

mucronala (Raja), 468.

mucronatus (Neoconger),
49.

Mud-fi.sh, 325.

Mud-Lamprey, 504.

mlilleri (Carcharia.s),360.

373.

miilleri(Ginglymostoma),

408.

miilleri (Muraena), 117.

mulleri (Prionodon),373.

miilleri(Rhalnphichthys),

6.

mulleri (Tseuiura), 484.

miilleri (Trygonoptera),
486.

multidens (Conger), 40.

multidentata (Ptyobran-
chus), 90.

multifasciata (Thyrsoi-

dea), 118.

multimaculatus(Diodon),
307.

multiocellata (Mura^ia"),

91.
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njultiradiatus (Monacan-
thus), 248.

multistriatus (Anchiso-

mus) 285.

multistriatus (Tetrodon),

285.

mundus (Urotrygon ) ,485.

jnunsing(Carcharia8),.365.

munsing(Prionodoii),365.

Mursena, 93.

muraena (Gymnothorax),
96.

muraena (Syngnathus),

164.

Muraenesocina, 45.

Muraenesox, 45.

Muraenichthys, 52.

Mursenidit!, 19.

Muraenina, 93.

MuraBnoblenna, 133.

Muraenoidei, l9.

Muraenophis, 93.

Muraenopsis, 54.

Mustelina, 383.

Mustelus, 385.

mustelus (Graleus). 386.

mustelus (Squalus), 385.

Myliobatidae, 488.

Myliobatina, 488.

Myliobatis, 488.

Mylorhina, 493.

myriaster (Anguilla), 40.

Myrichthys, 19.

Myrina, 49.

Myriosteon, 436.

Myroconger, 93.

Myrophis, 50.

Myrus, 49.

myrus (Anguilla), 50.

myKis (Conger), 50.

myrus (Muraena), 38, 46,

50.

mystax (Congromur.), 43.

mystax (Murana), 43.

Mystriophis, 54.

Myxine, 510.

Myxinidae, 510.

uaccarii (Acipenser), 336.

517.

naevus (Raja), 462.

Nannocampus, 178.

nanus (Urocampus), 179.

narce (Raja), 449.

narce (Torpedo), 449.

Narcine, 452.

Narcobatis, 448.

nardoi (AeiiJenscr), 3.",!6.

narinari (Aetobatis), 492.

naritus (Chonerhiniis),

271.

naritus (Tetraodon), 271.

naritus (Xenopterus),271

.

narke (Torpedo), 449.

nasicornis (Alutera), 254.

nasicornis^Monacanthus),

254.

nasicornis (Pseudalu-
teres), 254.

nasus (Acipenser), 337,

517.

nasus (Diplanehias), 318.

nasus (Mola), 318.

nasus (Ostracion), 263.

nasus (Squalus), 390.

nasuta (Raja), 469.

natalensis (Squalus), 386.

natalensis (Tetrodon),

303.

natans (Pegasus), 148, 149.

nattereri (Sternarchus),3.

Nebrius, 407, 409.

nebulosa (Anguilla), 27.

nebulosa (Muraena), 96,

130.

nebulosus (Balistes), 211.

nebulosus (Gymnotho-
rax), 130.

Nejonogon, 501.

nematophorus (Mona-
canthus), 241.

Nematosoma, 190.

Nemichthyina, 21.

Nemichthys, 21.

nemurus (Monacanthus),
242.

nemurus (Paramonacan-
thus), 242.

Neoconger, 49.

neoguinaicum (Ophiso-
ma), 43.

neoguinaicus (Conger),43.

Nerophis, 190.

Nettastoma, 48.

nicaeensis (Scymnus), 426.

nicaeensis (Squalus), 426.

nicthemerus (Diodon),

315.

nieuhofi (Triacanthusl,

209.

nieahofii (Myliobatis),

491.

nieuhofii (Rnja), 491.

niger (Balistes), 218,228.
niger (Conger), 39.

niger (Erythrodon), 228.

niger (Petromyzon), 504.

niger (Spinax), 424.

niger (Xenodon), 428.

nigra (Narcine\ 453.

nigra (Stigmatophora),

190.

nigra (Torpedo), 449.

nigricans (Enchelycore),

135.

nigricans (Muraena), 135.

nigricans (Murenophis),
135.

nigricans (Petromyzon),

503.

nigrolineata (Muraena),

94.

nigrolineatus (Diodon),

310.

nigromaculata (Apteri-

gia), 15.

nigromarginata (Neomu-
raina), 103.

nigropunctatus (Crayra-

cion), 293.

nigropunctatus (Tetro-

don). 293.

nigroviridis (Tetrodon),

299.

nilotica (Anguilla), 29.

nitens (Monacanthus),
229.

nitidus (Balistes), 221.

niveatus (Tetraodon),278.

nobiliana (Torpedo), 449.

noordzicki (Conger), 38.

norvegicus (Squalus), 427.

notacanthus (Ostracion),

258.

notatus (Balistes), 221.

Notidanida;, 397.

Notidanus, 397.

Notorhynchus, 399.

nova; bollandia^ (Hippo-
campus), 201.

novaeorleanensis (An-
guilla), 31.

novaeterrae (Anguilla). 29.

novemmaculatus (Dio-

don), 307.

novemmaculatus (Para-

diodon), 307.

nubila (Muraena), 105,

110, 117, 118.

nuda (Trjgon), 476.

nudipinnis (Pristiopho-

rus), 432.

nudiventris (Acipenser),

336, 517.

nudivomer (Muraena),

104.

Nurse Hound, 403.

nycthenierus (Atopomyc-
terus), 315.

obcsus (Carcharia.s), 383.

obesus (Ecliinorhinjis),

428.
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obesus (Triaenodon), 383.

obliteratus (Alutarius),

251.

oblongus (Cephalus), 320.

oblongus (Monacanthus),
241.

oblongus(Orthagoriscu8),

320.

oblongus (Physogaster),

278.

oblongus (Tetrodon), 278.

obscurus (Carcharias),

366, 518.

obscurus (PlaCypodon),

366.

obscurus (Prionodon),
366.

obscurus (Squalus), .366.

obtusa (Eulamia), 363.

obtusirostris (Acipenser),

341.

obtusus (Rhinobatus).

443.

obtusus (Squalus), 363.

obvelatus (Prionodon),
366.

occa (Pristis), 437.

occidentalis (Amia), 325.

occidentalis (Conger), 39.

occidentalis (Monacan-
thus), 2.37.

occidentalis (Torpedo),

448.

oceanica (Anguilla), 40.

ocellata (Mura^na), 102.

ocellata(Mura'nopsis), 68.

ocellata. (Raja), 455.

ocellata (Torpedo), 441),

453.

ocellatum (ChiloscyIli-

um), 410.

ocellatus (Canthogaster),

301.

ocellatus (Diodon), 279.

ocellatus (Gymnothorax),
102.

ocellatus (Ophichthys),

ocellatus (Ophisurus), 68.

ocellatus (Priodonophis),

103.

ocellatus (Psilonotus),

301.

ocellatus (Squalus), 410.

ocellatus (Tetrodon), 279,

300,301.
ocellicauda (Amia), 32.5.

ocidafa (Raja), 4(U.

oculata (Squatina), 43J.
oculata (Torpedo), 4.50.

oculatum (Hemiscylli-

um), 411.

oculatus (Balistes), 214.

oculatus (Oantbidermis),

214.

oculatus (Cylindrosteus),

329.

oculatus (Lepisosteus),

329.

oculatus (Monacanthus),
2.35.

oculatus (Pisoodonophis),
82.

oculatus (Sphagebran-
chus), 84.

oculeus (Myliobatis),491.

oculus(Helmichthys),140.
Odontaspis, 392.

oirc (Balistes), 227.

olfersii (Cephaloptera),

497.

olfersii (Dicerobatis),497.

oligopeltis (Acipenser),

345.

oligopeltis (Antaceus).

345.

olivacea (Mura;noblen-
na), 134.

onialii (Petromyzon),503.
Ophicardia, 14.

Ophiclithyina, 54.

Ophichthys, .54.

ophidion (Neroy>his), 1 92.

ophidion (Scyphiua\ 192.

ophidion (Syngnathus),

191, 192, 193.

Ophiognathus, 22.

ophis (Munxna), 130.

ophis (Ophisurus), 81.

ophis (Thscrodontis), 130.

Ophisoma, 40.

Ophistemon, 15.

Ophisuraphis, 54.

Ophisurus, 54.

opistophthalmus (Con-
ger), 41.

oppositus (Monacanthus),
240.

orbicularis (Chilomyctxj-

rus), 312.

orbiciilaris (Cyclichthys),

orbicularis (Diodon), 312.

orbicularis (Raja), 482.
orbicularis (Trygon), 482.

orbignyanus (Conger). 37.

orbignyi (Tasniura), 484.
orientalis(Acipen8er),.3.33.

orientalis (Dalophis), 87.

orientalis (Ophichthys),
87.

orientalis (Sphagebran-
chus), 87.

omata (Amia), 325.
ornata (Aracana), 267.

omata (Ostracion), 267.
omata (Popcilophis), 131.

ornata (Trygon), 483.

omatissimus (Balistes),

223.

omatissimus (Herpetoich-
thys), 67.

omatissimus (Ophich-
thys), 67.

omatum (Scyllium), 412.

ornatus (Balistes), 252.

ornatus (Ostracion), 262.

ornatus (Tetrodon), 30.3.

orsini (Ozodura), 318.

Orthagoriscus, 317.

orthagoriscus (Cephalus),

317.

Orthragoriscus, 317.

osseus (E.sox), 330.

osseus (Lepidosteus), 3.30.

osteosticta (Trygon), 480.

Ostracion, 255.

Ostraciontina, 255.

otaheitensis (Anguilla),

24.

otarius (Lepisosteus), 330.

oviceps (Lactophrys),256.

owenii (Pristiopliorus),

432.

Ox-Ray, 496.

oxycephalus (Triacan-

thus), 210.

Oxyconger, 48.

Oxymonacanthus, 229.

Oxynotus, 417.

Oxyrhina, 389.

oxyrhina (Murjena), 29.

oxyrhynchus (Acipenser),

343.

oxyrhynchu8(Carcharia8),

375.

oxyrhynchus (Conger),46.

oxyrhynchus (Huso), 343.

oxyrhynchus (Isogompho-
don), 375.

oxyrhynchus (Lteviraja),

469.

oxyrhynchus (Priono-

don), 375.

oxyrhynchus (Raja), 455,

465, 469.

oxyrhynchus (Sternar-

chus), 4.

oxyurus (Lepisosteus),

330.

Ozodura, 317.

ozodura (Orthragoriscus),

318.
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pachycephalus (Tetro-

don), 274.

pacbygaster (Cheilich-

thys), 287.

pachygaster (Tetrodon),

287.

pacifioi (Ophichthys), 76.

palembangen8i^s (Crayra-

cion), 288.

palembangensis (Tetro-

don), 288.

Pallasia, 318.

pallens (Ophiclithys), Gl.

pallens (Ophisurus), 61.

palleus (Pisoodonophis),

61.

palmas (Polypterus),

327.

pantliera (Torpedo), 451.

pantherina(Mur£enophis),

116.

pantherina (Sidera), 116.

pantherinum (Scyllium),

406.

pantherinus (Cestracion),

416.

pantherinus (Q-ymnotho-
rax), 116.

pantherinus (Ichthyo-

phis), 133.

pantherinus (Rhamphich-
thys), 5.

pantherinus (Tetrodon),

295.

papaoinus (Nerophis),

192.

papacinus (Scyphiiw),

192.

papacinus (Syngnathus),

192.

papillosus (Balistes), 243.

papua (Tetrodon), 301.

Parabalistes, 212
Paradiodon, 306.

paradoxa (Fistolaria),

152.

paradoxa (Lepidosiren),

323.

paradoxum (Solenosto-

ma), 152.

paragaattetus (Aleute-

rius), 250.

Paraluteres, 229.

Paramonacanthus, 229.

Paramyru.s, 51.

Parascyllium, 410.

Paratrygon, 472, 482.

pardalis (Gymnothorax),
99.

parda'is (Liomonacan-
thus), 231.

pardalis (Monacantbus),
230.

pardalis (Muraena), 99.

pardalis (Ophichthys),82.

pardalis (Ophisurus), 82.

pardalis (Tetrodon), 281.

pareh (Trygon), 473.

pareva (Aluteres), 252.

parilis (Ophichthys), .59.

parilis (Ophisurus), 59.

parilis (Scytalophis), 59.

parraianus (Monocan-
thus), 231.

parvidentata (Ptyobran-

chus), 90.

parvus (Tetraodon), 291.

passan (Apteronotus), 2.

pastinaca (Raja), 478.

pastinaca (Trygon), 478.

pastinaca (^Trygonobatus),

478.

Pastinachus, 473.

pastinacoides (Trygon),

473.

patoca (Leiodon), 289.

patoca (Tetrodon), 278,

288.

pauciporus (Ophicbtliys),

60.

pavonina (Murtena), 98.

peckianus (Syngnathus),

1.57.

peetinatus (Pristis), 437.

Pedalion, 317.

Pegasidir, 146.

Pegasus, 147.

pekinensis ( Mursena), 29.

pelagicus (Syngnathus),

154, 157, 165.

peli (Poecilophis), 132.

peli (Rhinoptera), 493.

pelii (Muraana), 132.

pellucidura (Ophidium),
139.

pellucidus (Lepidopus),

141.

penicilligerus (Chaeto-

dermis), 245.

l^enicilligerus (Mona-
cantbus), 245.

penicillus (Syngnathus),

171.

pennanti (Squalus), 390.

pennantii (Lstgoceplialus),

273.

pennantii (Tetrodon),

273.

pentacanthus (Ostracion),

264.

pentacornis (Ostracion),

264.

pentagou us (Syngnathus),
173.

peregrinus (Squalus), 394.

perlatus (Syngnathus),

174.

Perlon, 398.

peronii (Callorhynchufl),

351.

peronii (Monacantbusl,
249.

perrotteti (Pristis), 436.

personatus (Aluteres),

253.

personatus (Monacan-
tlius), 253.

perspicillari3( Tetraodon),

297.

petelli (Gymnotborai),
105.

petelli (Mursena), 105.

petersii (Tetrodon), .300.

Petromyzon, 500.

Petroniyzontidae, 499.

pfeiflieri (Mursena), 116.

pf'eitTeri (Sidera), 116.

pbaleraius (Balistes), 213.

phayriana (Ophicardia);

14.

philippi (Heterodontus),

415.

philippi (Rhinobatus),

443.

phillipi (Cestracion), 415.

phillippi (Squalus), 415.

phlegon (Syngnathus),

156.

Phyllopteryx, 196.

phymatodes (Scylliuni),

412.

physa (Tetraodon), 290.

Pbysodon, 360.

Physogaster, 271.

piceus (Balistes), 228.

picta (Mununa), 116
picta (Torpedo), 450.

pictum (Lamnostoma)
87.

pictum (Scyllium), 401.

picturata (Alutera), 2.52.

pictus (Gymnothorax),
116.

pictus (Torpedo), 453.

pilosus (Diodon), .316.

pilosus (Ilolocauthus),

291.

pilosus (Tricbodiudon'),

316.

pinnata (Muracna), 23.

pinnatus (Synaplio-

brancluis), 23.

Pipe-fish, 191.
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J'ipe-fisli, Broad-nosed,
[5i.

Pipe-fish, (xreat, laT.

Pipe-fish, Little, U):!.

Pipe-fish, Ocean, 191.

Pipe-fish, Snake, 191.

Pipe-fish, Straight-nosed,

192.

Pira-aca, 237.

Pisoodonophis, 54.

Placoganoidei, ,'5.")2.

Plagiostomatii, ',i'>',}.

plagiosiini (Chiloseyl-

lium), 412.
plagiosun\ (Scyllium),

411.

planci (Mola), 320.

planci (Tympanomium),
318.

planeri (Lampetra), 505.

planeri (Petromyzon),
504.

Planirostra, 346.

platifrons (Monacan-
thus), 229.

platirhynchus (Scaphi-

rhynchus), 345.

platorhynchus (Aci-

penser), 345.

platostomu8(Lepisosteu8)

,

329.

platycephala (Anguilla),

29.

platycephalus (Heptan -

chus), 398.

platyeephalus (Noti-
danus), 398.

platyeephalus (Squalus),

398.

platvodon (Squalus), 363.
Platypodon. 363.

Platyrhina, 470.

platyrhina (Murfena),
32.

platyrhinchus (Lepisos-

teus), 329.

platyrhynchus (Anguilla),

32.

platyrhynchus (Squalus),

379.

platyrhynchus (Thalasso-

rhinus), 379.

platystomus (Lepidos-

teus), 329.

plebejus (Mustelus), 386.

Plectognathi, 207.

Pleuracromylon, 385.

pleurostictus (Doryich-
thys), 185.

pleurostictus (Microphis),

185

pleurotuenia (Carcharias),

374.

pleurota;nia (Prionodon),
374.

playfairii (Carcharias),

362.

playfairii (Ophichthys),

76.

plumbeus (Petromyzon),

.W5.

plumieri (jJiodon), 306.

pluniieri (^Tetrodon), 284.

Pneumabranchus. 13.

PoecJilocephalus, 54.

pcecilola'miis (Syngna-
thus), 174.

poecilonotus (Tetraodon),

278.

Pcecilophis, 93, 128.

poecilura (Raja), 487.

poecllurus (Trygon), 487.

Pogonognathns, 255.

politus (Tetrodon), 281.

Pollee-makum, 409.

poUeni (Narcacion),450
polyacanthus (Syngna-

thus) 184.

polylepis (Trygon), 475.

Polyodon, 346.

polyodon (Cirrhimu-
raena), 75.

polyodon (Muraena), 128.

polyodon (Ophisurus), 75.

polyodon (Rhinoptera)
495.

polyodon (Strophidon),

128.

Polyodontidae, 346.

polyo.phthalraus (Dalo-

pbis), 85.

polyophthalmus (Gymno-
thorax), 110.

polyophthalmus (Mu-
rrena), 109.

polyophthalmus (Ophich-
thys), 73,85.

polyophthalmus (Ehino-
batus), 446.

polyophthalmus (Sphage-
branchus), 86.

polyophthalmus (Syr-

rhina), 446.

polyprion (Solegnathus),

195.

Polyprosopus, 396.

Polypteridse, 326.

Polypterus, 326, 517.

polytoenia (Hippocam-
pus), 202.

polytrema (Bdellostoma),

512.

polyuranodon, 93.

polyuranodon (Gyuino-
thorax), 114.

polyuranodon fMurrcna),
114.

polyzona (Echidna), 129.

polyzona (Heteroconger),
44.

polyzona (Mursena), 129.

polyzonus (Pcecilophis),

129.

pontica (Raja), 456.

ponticerianus (Ichthyo-

campus), 177.

ponticus (Syngnathus),
154.

Porbeagle, 389.

porcatus (Batistes), 226
Porobronchus, 145.

Poroderma, 400.

porosvis (Carcharias),

365.

porosus (Prionodon), 365.

porosus (Squalus), 357.

porphyreus (Mureno-
phis), 94.

porphyreus (Ophisurus),

50.

porphyreus (Tetrodon),

287.

porphyrus (Mystriophis),

56.

potamophilus (Ophisu-
rus), 77.

potamophilus (Pisoodo-
nophis), 77.

potamophilus (Tetrodon),

299.

pra.sina (Muraena), 123.

praslensis (Balistes), 22.5.

praslinensis (Balistes),

225.

praslinoides (Balistes),

225.

prat-bemon, 116.

pratbernon(MuraBna), 119.

pricka (Petromyzon), 503.

Pride, 504.

Prilonotus, 271.

Priodonophis, 93.

Prionace, 363.

Prionodon, 363.

prionurus (Alutarius),

234.

prionurus(Monacanthus)

,

234.

prionurus (Paralutores),

234.

prionurus (Squalus), 406.

Pristidae, 436.

Pristiophoridse, 431.
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Pristiopho rus, 431.

pristipelti8(Doryicbthy8),

i7y.

Pristis, 436.

pristis (Mursenesox), 45.

pristis (Pegasus), 148.

pristis (Squalus), 438.

Pristiurus, 406.

probbscideus (Mona-
canthus), 2.52.

productus (Cylindros-

teus), 330.

productus (Rhinobatus),

441, 518.

^romecocephale, 271.

prosopeion (Gyinno-
thorax), 113.

pro»opeion(Murfena),113.

protervus (Congrus), 46.

Protocampus, 193.

Protomelus, 322.

Protopterus, 322.

Prymnothonus, 145.

Psammobatis, 470.

Psilocephalus, 255.

psittacus (Chelichthys),

286.

psittacus (Tetrodon), 286.

Pseudaluteres, 229.

Pseudobalistes, 212.

Pseudomonacanthus, 229.

Pseudomoringua, 90.

Pseudomursena, 93.

pseudopterus (Tetrodon),

295.

pseudothyrsoidea (Mu-
rffina), 112.

pseudothyrsoideus (Gym-
nothoras), 112.

Pseudotriacis, 395.

Ptyobranchina, 90.

Ptyobranehus, 90.

Pteroplatea, 486.

pterygera (Coecula), 85.

pullus(Monacanthus),'231

.

punctata (Alutera), 254.

punctata (Lamna), 390,

518.

punctata (LycodontisX
112.

punctata (Muraena), 102,

113, 120.

punctata (Murenophis),
100.

punctata (Oxyrhina), 391

.

punctata (Raja), 456, 458.

punctata (Strophidon),

112.

punctata (Trygon), 474.

punctatissima (Anguilla),

31.

punctatissimus (Tetro-

don), 502.

punctivto-fasciata (Murae-
na), 106.

punctato-fasciatus (Gym-
nothorax), 106.

punctatum (Chiloscyl-

lium), 413.

punctatus (Aprionodon),
361.

punctatus (Balistes), 2 J 6,

236.

punctatus (Carcharias),

361.

punctatus (Diodon), 306.

punctatus (Gymnotho-
rax), 102.

punctatus (Leptocepha-
lus), 140.

punctatus (Micristodus),

396.

punctatus (Monacan-
thus), 234, 254.

punctatus (Myrophis),50.

punctatus (Ostracion),

261.

punctatus (Squalus), 361,

408.

punctatus (Tetrodon),

282.

puncticeps (Cryptopte-
rus), 60.

puncticeps (Ophichthys),

60.

punctifer(Crotalopsis),56

punctifer(Ophichthys),56

punctipinnis (Dermato-
stethus), 156.

punctulatus(Ajiguisurus),

86.

punctulatus (Dicotylich-

thys), 315.

punctulatus (Hippocam-
pus), 202.

punctulatus (Mustelus),

385.

punctulatus(Sq ualus) ,408
punctus (Conger), 41.

punctus (Congromuraj-
na), 41.

Purague, 444.

pui'purea (Trygon), 472.

pusillum (Acanthidium),
425.

pusillus (Monacanthus),
229.

pusillus (Spinax), 425.

pu!3tulatus(Tetrodon),29l

putaol (Gymnotus), 9.

putnami (Acipenser), 333.

putnami (Antaccus), 333.

pygmaeus (Acipenser),

335, 340.

Pyrodon, 212.

pyrois (Siphonostomus),
154.

pyrois (Syngnathus), 154.

python (Muraena), 1%.

quadratus (Oplilcnthys),

quadratus (Sptiugebran-

chus), 89.

quadricornis (Acantho-
stracion), 258.

quadricornis (Ostracion),

257.

quadriloba (R^a), 494.
quadriloba (Rhinoptera),

494.

quadrimaculata (Raja),

461, 462.

quadrimaculatus (Dio-
don), 307.

quadriniaculatus (Para-
diodon), 307.

quincunciatus (Ophich-
tbys), 83.

quinqueaculeata (Raja),

492.

qiioyi (Cestracion), 416.

quoyi (IIeterodontus),416

radiata (Raja), 460.

radula (Dasybatis), 461.

radula (Raja), 461, 462.

rafinesquii (Scaphirhyn-
chus), 345.

Raitaboura, 90.

Raja, 455.

Rajida;, 465.

ramulosus (Hippocam-
pus), 201.

Ranzania, 317, 319.

raslileighanus (Polypros-

opus), 395.

rashleighanus (Squalus),

395.

ratzeburgii (Acipenser),

340.

rayneri (Galeocerdo),377.

Ray, Painted, 458.

Ray, Spotted, 458.

rectangulus(Balistes),22.5.

redi (Orthragoriscus),i)18.

rdevesii (Murnena), 107.

reevesii (Ostracion), 267,
regius (Herpetoichthus),

66.

regius (Ophichthys), 66.

regius (Ophisurus), 66.

reinhardtii (Anguilla),27.
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reinhardtii ;RhampIiicli

tliys), f).

remicaudus (Centruro-
phis), 73.

remicaudus (Ophichthys),

73.

remiger (Opbisurus), 68.

remotus (Carcliaria9),363.

remotus(Prionodori),363.

Renard niarin, 393.

renardi (Ostracion), 262.

Reniceps, 380.

retic(dari8 (Anchisomus),
282.

reticularis (Gymnotho-

rax), 104.

reticularis (Mur3ena),10o.

reticularis (Muraenophis),

105.

reticularis (Tetrodon),

296.

reticulata (Amia), 325.

reticulata (Muraena),104.

reticulata(Spatularia),346

reticulata (Thaerodontis),

106.

reticulatus (Balistes), 222.

reticulatus (Chilomyte-

rus), 313.

reticulatus (Diodon), 309,

313.

reticulatus (Gyranotho-
rax), 105.

reticulatus (Tetraodon),

293.

retzii (Mola), 318.

retzii (Orthragoriscus),

318.

retzii (Syngnathus), 175.

Ehachinotus, 471.

Rhamphichthys, 4.

Rhampliobatis, 440.

Rharaphosternarchus, 4.

Rhina, 430, 440.

Rhinidae, 430.

RhinobatidiE, 440.

Rhinobatus, 440, 441.

rhinobatus (Rnja), 446.

rliinobatus (Rhinobatus),

443.

rhinoceros (Aluteres),2o4.

Rhinocryptis, 322.

rhinocryptis (Protopte-

rus), 322.

Rhinodon, 396.

Rhinodontidae, 396.

Rliinoptera, 493.

rhinorhynchus (Ostra-

cion), 263.

Rhinoscynnnus, 426.

Rliinotriacis, 384.

rhodocephalus (Gymno-
thorax), 111.

rhodochilus (Echidna),

132.

rhodochilus (Muraena),

132
rhodopterus (Triacan-

thus), 209.

rhynchaenus (Syngna-
thus), 154.

rhynchivus (Acipenser),

339.

Rhynchobatus, 440.

Rhynchote, 271.

Rhynchotus, 272.

rhytidoderma (Ophich-

thys), 63.

rhytidodermatoides(Oph-
ichthys), 62.

richardsonii (Gymnotho-
rax), 118.

richardsonii (Muraena),

118
richei (Amblyrhyncho-

tus), 285.

richei (Gastrophysus),

285.

richei (Tetrodon), 285.

ringens (Balistes), 221,

228.

ringens (Centrophorus),

423.

ringens (Melichthys)^28.
ringen9(Scymnodon ),423.

rissoi (Tilurus), 144.

River Lamprey, 502.

rivuktus (Balistes), 222.

riTulatus (Diodon), 310.

rivulatus (Tetrodon),305.

Rodhaae, 406.

romana (Muraena), 96.

rondeletii (Carcharias),

378.

rondeletii (Carcharodon),

392, 518.

rondeletii (Hippocam-
pus), 199.

rondeletii (Orthragoris-

cus), 318.

rondeletii (Siphonosio-

mus), 154.

rondeletii (Syngnathus),
154.

rosaceus (Hippocampus),
201.

rostellata (Raja), 465.

rostellatus (Mystriophis),

56.

rostellatus (Ophichthys),

56.

rostellatus(Ophisurus),56

rostrata (Muraena), 31.

rostrata (Murenophis),
120.

rostrata (Raja), 465, 469.
rostratus (Gymnotus), 5.

rostratus (Gyinnothorax),

120.

rostratus (Laemargus),

427, 518.

rostratus (Ophisurus), 46,

61.

rostratus (Rhamphich-
thys), 5.

rostratus (Scymnus), 427.

rostratus (Sphagebran-
chus), 55.

rostratus (Squalus), 390.

rostratus (Tet/fodon), 303.

rotunaatus /(Balistes),

214.

rotundatus (Siphonosto'

mus), 165.

rotundatus (Syngnathus),

155.

rousseaui (Syngnathus),

163.

Roussette, Grande, 402.

Roussette, Petite, 403.

ruber (Petromyzon), 504.

rubicundus (Acipenserjj,

338.

rubescens (Conger), 37.

rubescens (Syngnathus),

157.

rubripes (Gastrophysus),

279.

rubripes (Tetrodon), 279.

rubus (Dasybatis), 456.

rubus (Raja), 456, 458.

rudis(Monacanthu8), 244.

riidis (Psammobatis),
470.

rudis (Trygon), 479.

riipelliffi (Dalophis), 104.

"upertianus (Acipenser),

339.

riippellii (Ginglymosto-
ma), 409.

riippellii (Monacanthus),
231.

riippeUii (Murjena), 104.

russellii (Squalus), 358.

russellii (Triacanthus),

209.

russellii (Trygon), 473.

ruthenus (Acipenser),

335.

rutidoderma (Ophisurus),
63

rutidodermatoides, 62.
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Sabaco, 213.

Babina (Trygon), 48U.
saccogularis (Apterigia),

1').

Saccopharjngina, 22.

Saccopliarynx, 22.

saga (Mura'nophis), 48.

sagenodeta (Gynmotho-
rax), 117.

sagenodeta (Murana),
117.

Sagre, 424.

salviani (Centrina), 417.

salviani (Raja), 4()1).

sanetic hcleniB (Murrcna),
115.

.sancta3 hclenre (Tetro-

don), 304.

.sancur (Raja), 482.

Sand-piper, 504.

sandwichiensis (Balistes),

230.

Sandy Ray, 402.

sanguinea (Muroena),
12G.

sanguineus (Pytbonich-
thys), 12G.

sanguinolentus (Carapu.s)

,

7.

sangnisuga (Petroniyzon).
504.

sathete (Muroena), 12G.

sathete (Murajnophis),

126.

sathete (Thyrsoidea), 120.

Saurencbelys, 48.

savanna (Brachyconger),

47.

savanna (Conger), 47.

savanna (Muraena), 47.

savanna (Mura:^ne.sox), 47.

savignyi (Anguilla), 20.

sayi (Myiiobatis), 478.

sayi (Raja), 478.

sayi (Trygon). 478.

scaber (Arotbron), 291.

scaber (Bali.stes), 249.

ecaber (Tetraodon), 291.

scalaris (Ichthyocainpus).

177.

Scapbirhynchus, 345.

Bceloratus (Tetrodon),

270.

schaapi (Opbisurus). 78.

schaapi (Pi-soodonophis),

78.

9chipa (Acipcnser), 330.

8chisniatorhynchus(Gym-
nothorax), 127.

schismatorhynchns (Mu-
reena), 127.

.sclik'gelii (Rliinobatus\.

445.

sclilegelii (Syngnathiis.),

100.

schmidtii (Hoplunnis).

49.

scbmittii (Balistes), 219.

scbneideri (Rhampliich-
tbys), 5.

scboniburgkii (Rham-
phiclitliys), 5.

.sclionleinii (Platyrhina),

471.

schotti (Sternarc]iU!s),'3.

.schrenckii (Acipenser),

517.

schultzii (Murscnichtliys),
.^)2.

schultzii (Raja), 458.

schypa, 333, 330, 340.

Sclerodermi, 207.

scobina (Raja), 455.

scobina (Uraptera), 455.

Scolecosoma, 50]

.

Scoliodon, 357.

scoliodon(Gymnothorax),
118.

scoliodon (Murscna), 118.

seolopacea (Neniichthys),

21.

scopas (Amanses), 232.

scopas (Monacanthus).
232.

scriptus (Alutercs), 252.

seriptus (Balistes), 252.

scriptus (Gymnothorax)
94, 100.

scriptus (Monacanthus),
252.

sculptus (Doryicbthys),

185.

Scylliid;v, 400.

Scylliorhinus, 400.

ScyIlium, 400.

scylliuin (Triacis), 384.

Scymnodon, 419.

Scymnus, 425.

Scyphius, 190.

Seytalopbis, 54.

Sea-Devil. 496, 498.

Sea-Fox, 393.

Sea-horse, 199.

Sea-Lamprey, 501.

seb.TB (Ostracion), 261.

See-lN'eunauge, 501.

Selache, 394.

Selacbina, 394.

Selachoidei, 353.

selanonus (Squalus), 390.

semicinctus (Li\iranus),

54.

semicinctus (Ophichthys),

80.

semicinctus (Ophiaurus),

.54, 80.

semifa-sciata (Triacis),

384.

sem;<asciatum (Triakis),

384.

semifasciatus (Syngna-
thus), 102.

scmiradiatus (Lepisos-

teus, 330.

semisagittatus.(Pristi8),

439.

semi8triatus(Leptonotus),

102.

semistriatus (Tetraodon),

297.

senegalus (Polypterus),

326.

senticosus (Balistes), 214.

scphen(Hypolophus),482.
sepben (Raja), 482.

sepben (Trygon), 482.

septocuiUe Petromyzon),
504.

serpens (Ophichtbys), 05.

serpens (Opbisurus), 65.

serpentina (Muricna), 23.

.serra (Pristis), 458.

serradentata (Mura;-

nesox), 45.

serra.squamosus (Mona-
canthus), 229.

serraticornis (Balistes),

251.

serratus (Syngnathus),

167.

serratus (Trach^rham-
phus), 167.

sesquilineatus (Balistes),

226.

setifer (Monacanthus),
239.

seuruga (Acipenser), 340.

Sewrjuga, 34^.

sexcornutus (Lactophrys)

258.

sex-cornutus (Ostracion),

258.

sexmaculatus (Diodon),

307.

Shagreen Ray, 467.

Shark, Basking, 394.

Shark, Beaumaris, 389.

Shark, Great Blue, 392.

Shark, Greenland, 427.

Shark, Heart-headed, 382.
Shark, Long-tfliled, 393.

Shark, Port-Jackson, 415.

Shark, Spinous, 428.
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shavianus (Ce'orliinus),

.•i'.)4.

sibbaldi (SyngniiLhus),

101.

sidat, 36.

Sidcra, <.)3.

siderea (Muraina), IKi.

signatus (Balistes), 222.

signatiis (Hypoprion),

3G2.

signifer (Monacanthus),
239.

similis (Muncna), 117.

simulans(Tetrodon), 299.

sinensi.s (Acipenser), 3.38.

.sinensis (Anguilla), 32.

.sinensis (Balistes), 235.

sinensis (Ophisurus), 78.

sinensis (Platyrliina), 471

.

sinensis (Rhina), 471.

singapurensis (Conger),

4G.

singapurensis (Mura'ne-

.sox), 46.

singapurensis (Opliich-

tbys), 71.

sinus persici (Torpedo),

448.

Siphonostoma, 1.^)4.

Sirenoidei, 321.

Skate, Burton, 4G5.

Skate, Common, 4G3.

sloani (Raja), 485.

sniithii (Leptocarcharias),

384.
.

smitbii (Raja), 467.

smithii (Rbinoptera), 494.

smitbii (Torpedo), 451.

smitbii (TriiBnodon), 384.

smytbii (Callorbynchus),

351.

sobaco (Balistes), 214.

solandri (Tetrodon), 300.

Solaris (Ortbragoriscus),

318.

SolenognatbuB, 195.

Solenostoma, 150.

Solenostomidffi, 150.

solorensis (Ostracion),

262.

Somniosus, 426.

sordida (Muraena), 131.

.sordidus (Tetraodon),291

.

sbrrab (Carcbarias), 367.

sorrah (Isoplagiodon),

367.

sorrah (Prionodon), 367.

spadiceus(Centrurophis),

69, 70.

spadiceus (Opbi.surus),

70.

vol JH.

si)a(Ii(!fus (Tetrodon), 275.

.spallanzani (Leptoce|)ba-

ius, 84, 139.

spall.uizaiiii (Lamna_),

390,518.
spallanzani (Spbagebran-

elnis), 89.

spallanzanii (Oxvrbina),
.".90.

spallanzanii (Squahis),

370.

s]>atula (Lepisosteus),

329.

spatula (Pegasus), 148.

spatula (Plaui rostra),

346.

Spatularia, 346.

spengleri (Tetrodon), 284.

iSpbagebrancbus, 51.

Spbyrna, .380.

spieifor (Syngnatbus),

172, 174.

spilogaster (Ostracion),

2C.7.

.spilomelanurus (Mona-
cantliu«), 250.

spiiosonui(Monapxintlms),

243.

Spinacida>. 417.

Spinax, 424.

spinax (Squalus), 424.

spinicauda (Ellipesm-us),

472.

spinosa (Raja), 462.

spinosissima (Trygon),

472.
spinosissimus (Diodon),

307.

spinosissimus (Monacan-
thus), 245.

spinosissimus (Solenogna-

tbus), 195.

spinosus (Doryichthys),

180.

spinosus (Echinorhinus),

428.

spinosus (Goniodus), 428.

spinosus (Orthagoriscus),

318.

spinosus (Rhinobatus),

518.

spinosus (Scymnus), 428.

spinosus (Squalus), 428.

squamosus (Acanthorbi-

nus), 422.

squamosus (Centropbo-

rus), 422.

squamosus (Squalus). 422.

Squatina, 4.30.

squatina (Rhina), 430.

-quatina (Squalus), 4."i(i.

Squaiinoraja, 44(>.

Stcgostoma, 409.

stellaro (Scvllium), 4()2.

stellaris (.Vntaceus). 344).

.stellaris (Balistes), 213.

stellaris (Mustebis), 38<>.

.-itellaris (Scylliorhinus),

403.

stellaris (Squalus), 40."».

stcllata (Mura'nophis),

93.

stellatus (Acipenser), 340.

stellatus (Balistes), 212.

stellatus (Crayracion),

295.

stellatus (Leiurus), 213.

stellatus (Tetrodon), 273,

294, 297.

stelliler (Ostracion), 2.59.

stellifcra (Muraena), 101

.

stelligera (Cepbaloptera),

498.

stenops (Leptocephalus),

144.

Stepbanolepis, 229.

Sterlet, 335.

Sterleta, 333.

sterleta (Acipenser), .3.35.

Sternarchus, 2.

Sternopygus, 7.

Stethopterus, .54.

.stictonotus (Gastropbv-
sus). 281.

stictonotus (Ostracion),

266.

stictonotus (Tetrodon),

281.

Stigmatophora, 189.

Sting-Ray, 478.

Stip-visch, 216.

Stoasodon, 492.

Stomias, 145.

Stomiasunculus, 145.

Stor, 342.

storeri (Aledon), 318.

stratus (Monacanthus),
231.

striatus (Balistes), 223.

striatus (Ostracion), 267
sti'iatus (Pneumabran-

cbus), 14.

striatus (Squalus), 406.

strigilifer (Triacantbus),

211.

strigosus (Tetraodon),

290.

striolatus (Canthogaster),

304.

striolatus (Psilonotus),

304.

striolatus (Tetrodon ),."(»!.

2 N
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striolatus (Tropidicli-

thys), 304.

strogylopterus (Trygon )

,

476.

strongyloptera (Trygon),
476.

Strophidon, 93.

Sturgeon, 342.

Sturio, 333.

sturio (Acipenser), 340,
342.

sturioides (Acipenser),

.333.

subarcuata (Zygaena), 382.

subarmatus (Balistes),

218.

subcaerulea (Amia), 325.
subcoronatus (Hippocam-

pus), 205.

subnigrum (Hypnos),
453.

subosseus (Nannocam-
pus), 178.

sucklii (Acanthias), 418.

suensonii (Chilorhinua),

52.

sufflamen (Balistes), 214.

sulcatu8(Herpetoichthys).

67.

sulcatus (Monacanthus),
239.

sundaicus (Syngnathus),

155.

Sunfish, 318.

Symbranchidae, 12.

Symbranchii, 12.

Symbrancbina, 14.

Symbranchus, 15.

Sympterygia, 470.

Synaphobranchina, 22.

Synapbobranchus, 22.

Syngnathidae, 153.

Syngnatbina, 154.

Syngnathus, 155.

Syrrhina, 441.

taenia (Leptocephalus),

142. 143.

taeniatus (Anosmius), 305.

taeniatuB (Tetrodon), 305.

tsBnioides (Leptocepha-

lichthys), 142.

Tseniophis, 93.

taeniophora (Haliichthys),

197.

tseniophoriis (Phyllopt«-

ryx), 197.

t«?niopteru8 (Balistes),

211.

taeniopterus (Hippocam-
pus), 202.

t{Eniopteru8(Syngnathu8),

196.

Toeniura, 483.
talabon (Conger), 45.

talabon (MursGna), 45.

talabon (Muraenesox), 45.

talabonoides, 46.

Tambosil, 274.

Tangle-fish, 157.

tapeinopterus (Cirrhimu-
raena), 75.

tapeinopterus (Ophich-
thys), 75.

tapeinosoma (Syngna-
thus), 172.

tasmaniensis (Narcine),

452.

tasmanius (Callorhyn-
chus), .351.

Taupe de mer, 389.

taurus (Odontaspis), 392.

Temera, 455.

temminckii (Carcharias),

374.

•temminckii (Lamiopsis),

374.
temminckii (Prionodon).

374.

temminckii (Syngnathus),
165.

tenebrosa (Muraena), 119.

tentaculata (Acentro-
nura), 516.

tentaculata (Aetoplatea),

488.

tentaculata (Pteroplatea),

488.

tentaculatus (Crosaorhi-

nus), 414.

tentaejilatus (Squalus),

432.

tenuirostris (Anguilla),31

.

tenuirostris (Syngnathus),

157, 160.

tenuis (Syngnathus), 156.

tenuis (Microphis), 156.

tenuis (Ophichthys), 88.

tepa (Tetrodon), 274.

teres (Nerophis), 193, 516.

teres (Scyphicus), 193,516.

terrse novae (Carcharias),

360.
terrae novae (Scoliodon),

360.

terrae novae (Squal us),

360.

tessellata (Mursena). 106.

tessellata (Thyrsoidea),

107.

tessellatiis (Gymnotho-
rax), 107.

tesserula (Ostracion), 260.

263.

testacea (Trygonoptera),

486.

testaceus ( Urolophus),
486.

testudinarius (Arothron),

296.

testudineus (Crayracion),

296.

testudineus (Tetrodon),

282, 296.

Tetrabranchus, 15.

Tetraodon, 271.

tetragonus (Ostracion),

260.

tetragonus (Syngnathus),
194.

Tetrodon, 271.

Tetrodon, Oblong, 319.

Tetrodon, Short, 317.

Tetrodontina, 270.

tetrophthalmus (Syngna-
thus), 169.

Tetrosomus, 255.

texana (Anguilla), 32.

Thserodont.is, 93.

thalassia (Trygon), 477.
Thalassorhinus, 378.
thompsoni (Acipenser),

339, 342.

Thorn-back, 456.

thouini (Rhinobatus),
442.

Thrasher, 393.

Thyrsoidea, 93.

thyrsoidea (Muraena), 111,

113.

tiburo (Cesbracion), 382.

tiburo (Sphyrna), 382.

tiburo (Squalus), 369, 382.

tiburo (Zygaena), 382.

tigrina (Gfymnomuraena),
133.

tigrina (Muraena), 108.

tigrina (Mureenoblenna),

114, 133.

tigrinum (Stegostoma),

409.

tigrinus (Chilomycterus),

313, 314.

tigrinus (Diodon), 314.

tigrinus (Qaleocerdo),378.

tigrinus (Ichthyophis),

133.

tigrinus (Myrichthys), 19.

tigrinus (Squalus), 409.

tile (Gymnothorax), 113.

tile (Muraena), 112, 113.

tile (MurKnophis), 112.

tile (Thyrsoidea), 113.
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Tilurus, J 44.

timlei (Raja), 452.
timoreiisis (Ophichthys),

86.

tjutjot (Carcharias), 371.
Toad-fish, 285 310.
tobijei (Myliobatis), 490.
tomentosus (Balistes),

238.

tomentosus (Monacan-
thus), 236, 237, 238.

Torpedinida\ 448.
torpedinus (Trygonoba-

tu8), 485.

torpedinus (Urolophus),
485.

Torpedo, 448.
torpedo (Raja), 449, 450.
Tope, 379.

Touille-bceuf, 389.
trachyderma (Monacau-

thus), 229.

trachylepis (Monacan-
thus), 248.

Trachyrhamphus, 155.

trachyrhynchus (Syngna-
thus), 167.

transmontanus (Acipen-
ser), 336.

transversalis (Synbran-
chus), 15.

Trematopsis, 317.
Tremuelga, 449.

trepidans (Torpedo), 450.
Triacanthina, 208.

Triacanthodes, 208.
Triacanthus, 209.

Triacis, 384.

Triaenodon, 383.
Triakis, 384.

Tribranchus, 28.

trichiuru.s (Leptocepha--

lus), 144.

trichiurus (Tiluru.s;, 144.

Trichocyclus, 316. '

trichoderma (Teti-aodon),

293.

trichodermatoides (Tetra-

odon), 293.

Trichodiodon, 316.

trichurus (Monacanthus),
238.

tricornis (Ostracion), 257.
tricuspidata (Miira.ne-

sox), 46.

tricuspidatus (Congrus),

46.

tricuspis (Monacanthus),
229.

tridentatus (Ichthyomy-
zon), .^06.

tridentatus (Petroui vzon ),

506. ^
'

triedricus (Diodon), 312.
Triglochis, 392.

trigonus (Lsetophrys),

256.

trigonus (Ostracion), 256.
trimacidatus (Ilippo-

campu.s), 204.
Triodon, 270.

Triodontina, 270.
triqueter (Ostracion), 256.

triserialis (Muraenopsis),
58.

triserialis (Ophichthys),
58.

trispeculare (Chiloscyl-

Uum), 411.

trispeculare (Hemiscyl-
lium, 411.

tristis (Mur£ena), 123.

tristcechus (Esox), 329.

tropicus (Atractosteus),

329.

tropicus (Lepidosteus),

329.

Tropidichthys, 271.

Tropidodus, 415.

trossulus (Aleuterius),

234.

trossulus (Brachaluteres),

235.

trossulus (Monacanthus),
234.

troschelii (Muraena), 118.

troschelii(Sternopygus),8.

trunciita (Ranzania), 320.

truncatus(Orthagoriscus )

,

319.

truncatus (Tetrodon),320.

Trygon, 472.

Trygonidte, 471.

Trygonoptera, 485, -^86.

Trygonorhina, 447.

tschudii (Discopyge), 4.54.

tuberculata (Trygon), 480.

tuberculatum (Chiloscyl-

Uum), 412).

tuberculatus (Ostracion),

260.

tuberculatus (Squalus),

411.

tuberculatus (Synchi.s-

mus), 412.

tudes (Ce.stracion), 382.
tudes (Sphyrna), 382.

tudes (Zygffina), 382.

tumifrons (Sternopy-
gus), 7.

turgidus (Tetrodon), 285.

lurritus (Ostrai-ion), 2.58.

turritus (Tetrosonais),
259.

Tympanomium, 317.
typhle (Siphonostoma),

154, 515.

typhle (Syngnathus), 157.
typhloides (Syngnathus),

154.

typicus (Rhinodon), 396.
typus (Achirophichthys),

65.

typus (Rliinobatus), 443.
tyrannus (AnguiUa), 32.

uarnacoides (Trygon),
473.

uarnak, 473.

ukpam, 480.

undecim-a«uleatus(Ostra-
cion), 264.

undulata (Muraena), 96,
110.

undulata (Munenophis),
110.

undulata (Raja\ 456,459.
undulatus (Balistes), 226.

undulatus (Lajtophrys),

256.

undulatus (Rhinobatus),
444.

undulatus (Tnvgon), 473.

Unibranchapertura, 15.

unicolor (Amuiocoetes),

500.

unicolor (Balistes), 251.

unicolor (Muraena), 96,

125.

unicolor (Muraenophis),
125.

unicolor (Thyrsoidea), 125.
unicornu (Balistes), 251.

uniinaculata (Torpedo),

449.

imimaculatus (Balistes),

225.

unistriata (Acerana), 266.

unistriata (Capropygia),

266.

Uranichtliys, 54.

Uraptera, 455.

Urocampus, 179.

Uroconger, 43.

Urogymnus, 471.

Urolophus, 485.

urolophus (Conger), 73.

urolophus (^Ophichthys),

73.

uropterus (Conger), 50.

uropterus (Myrus), 50
nropterus(Ophisuru.s),.")0.

Uroptcrygius, 133.
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ursini (Ozodura), 318.
uyatus, 419.

vacca (Squalus), 397.
vachellii (Bali«tes), 213.

Talenciennii (Chceroich-
thys), 187.

Talenciennii (Doryich-
thys), 187.

Talenciennii (Mur£ena),
110.

Talenciennii(Pteroplatea),

486.

Talentini (Anosmius), 305.
Talentini (Canthogaster),

305.

valentini(Ostracion), 265.
Talentini (Psilonotus),

305.

Talentini (Tetrodon), 305.
Talentini (TronidichthTs),

305.

Tampyrus (Ceratoptera),

498.

Tariabilis (Aleuterius),

246.

Tariegata (Anguilla), 27-

Tariegata (Echidna), 130.

Tariegata (Muraena), 116,
130.

variegata (Muraenophis),
103.

Tariegata (Poecilophis),

130.

Tariegatum (Scylliiim),

406.

yariegatus (Syngnathus),
157, 515.

Tariegatus (Trygon), 473.
yariolatum (Heraiscyl-

lium), 410.

Tariolatuni (Parascyl-

lium), 410.

"

Tariolosvis (Holocanthus),
295.

Tariiis (Monacantlius),
239.

varius (Ortliagoriscus),

320.

Velasia, 508.

Tclutiniis (Aluteres), 244.
Tenosa (Mursena), 118.

Teno.sus (Aluterus), 252.
Termicularis (Gastro-

physu.s), 280.

Termicularis (Murasna),
118.

Termicularis (Tetrodon),

280.

Termiculata (Mura?iia).

113.

Tcrmiformis (Chilbrhi-

nus), 53.

Termiformis (Muraenich-

thys), 53.

Terreauxii (Conger), 39.

Terrucosus (Balistapus),

225.

Terruccsus (Balistes), 218,

225.

Terrucosus (Diodon),310.
Tersicolor(Elap8opsi8),68.

Tersicolor (Ophichthys),
68.

Tersicolor(Ophisurus) ,68.

Terus (Acipenser), 342.

Terus (Carcharias), 392.

Terus (Conger), 39.

Tespertilio (Holorhinus),

489.

Te.spertilio (Myliobatis),

490.

Tespertilio (Ehinoptera),

489.

Tetula (Balistes), 215.

Ticina (Muraina), 121.

Ticina(Muraenoplus), 121.

Tidua (Balistes), 216.

Tidua (Melichtliys), 217.

Tillosus (Monacantlius),

241.

Timineus (Ophi.surus), 54.

Timineus (Sphagebran-
chus), 54.

Timineus (Stethopterus),

54.

Tiolacea (Trygon), 477.
Tiolaceus (Scyphius), 190.

Tirescens (Anguilla), 35.

Tirescens (Mura;na), 35.

Tirescens (Sternarchus), 7.

Tirescens ( Sternopygus),7.
Tirgatii (Raja), 461.

Tirgata (Tetrodon), 291.

Tiridescens (Balistes), 220.

Tiridescens (Pseudobalis-

tes), 220.

viridescens (Syngnathuis),

Tiridipunctatus( Leiodon)

,

289.

Tiridipunctatus (Tetro-

don), 289.

Tiridis (Amia), 325.

Tiridis(Bali.stes),225,226.

Tiridis (Esox), 329.
Tiridis (Lepidosteus), 329.

Tiridis (Syngnathus), J.'^4.

Tittata (Channoniura?na),
134.

Tiltata (Gymnomuncna).
134.

Tittata (Nettastoma), 134.

Tittatus (Corythoichthys),

155.

yittatus (Monacanthus),
244.

Tittatus (Ichthyophis),

134.

Tittatus (Sarchirus), 330.

Tittatus (Squalus), 405.

Tittatus (Synbranchus),

16:

ViTclle, 438.

Tolans (Pegasus), 147, 148.

Tomer (Raja), 468.

Tidgaris (Acanthias), 418,

Tulgaris (Anguilla), 28,31

.

Tulgaris (Conger), 38, 39.

Tulgaris (Galeus), 379.

Tulgaris (Mustelu^), 385,

386.

Tulgaris (Myrus), 50.

Tulgaris (Squatina), 430.

Tulgaris (Torpedo), 4.50.

Tulgaris (Trygon), 478.

Vulpecula, 393, 417.

Tulpeeula (Thalassorbi-

nus), 378.

Tulpes (Alopecias), 393,

518.

Tulpes (Alopias), 394.

Tulpes (Carcharias), 393,

518.

Tulpes (Squalus), 393.

Tultur (Myliobatis), 491.

waandersii (Leiodon),

289.

waandersii (Tetrodon),

289.

wabashensis (Anguilla),

29.

Walawah Tenkee, 441.

walbeehmii (Carcharias),

359.

walbeehmi (Scoliodon),

359.

waiga (Trygon), 475.

walshii (Torpedo), 449.

westphali (Taeniophis),

123.

Wliip-Ray, 489.
willughbei (Trematopsis),

318.

willughbeii(Balistes),2] 4.

wilsoni (Gymnothorax),
93.

xanthognatha (Ophicar-
dia), 1.5.

xanthognathus (Monn-
pterus), 14.
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xanthognathiis (Syn-

branchus), 14.

xanMiopterus (Gastro-

physus), 279.

xanthoptei-us (Grymno-
murajna), 134.

xanthopterus(Tetraodon ),

279.

xanthopterns(Uroptery-

gius), 133.

xanthospila (Murwna),
131.

xanthospilus (Echidna),

131.

Xenodon, 212.

Xenopterus, 270.

Yahla, 439.

yalei (Lactoplirysj, 256.

yalei (Ostraciou), 256.

yarrelli (Acipenser), 342.

yarrelli (Leptocephalus),

142.

zambezensis (Belonich-

thys), 181.

zambezensis (Carcharias),

363.

zambezensis (Prionodon),
363.

zambezensis (Syngna-
thus, 181.

zanzibarensi.s (Svngna-
thus), 168.

zebra (Cestracion), 415.

zebra (Echidna), 129.

zebra (Gymnomuraena),
128.

zebra(Gymnotliorax),129.

zebra(Heterodontu8),415.

zebra (Mura;na), 96, 128.

Zebra-Shark, 409.

Zee Duyvel, 498.

Zee-Tleermuis, 491.
zonura (Pteroplatea),488.

zonurus (Aetoplatea),488.

zugei (Trygon), 481.

ZygjEna, 380.

zygaena (Cestracion), 381.
zygasna (Squahis), 381.

Zygsenina, 380.

zysron ^Pristis), 436, 438.

END OF THE EIGHTH VOM'AIE.

T-mXTED BY TAYLOR AND FRANCIJS,

KED Ll'I.V COL'RT, FLEKT STKEET.
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